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Vol. II.—No. 1.] LONDON, SUNDAY, January 4, 1824. \_Price 6d,

PREFACE TO VOLUME THE SECOND.

The Conductors of The Lancet, in coramericing' the Second

Volnme of their publication, feel themselves called upon to.

address a few observations to their Readers on the result- of^

their past, and the objects of their future labours. The plati of

,

our Work was nov<el; and in our first Address to the Public,

we ventirred to express our conviction, that if, the execution of,

such a >vork were at all commensurate with the novelty and

usefulness of the design, it could not fail to meet with a

favourable reception. Our success has. exceeded our most^

sanguine ' anticipations. We have the satisfaction of stating,

that every week has brought an accession to our circulation,

notwithstanding the attempts which have been made by a.

particular class of persons, to create an impression that, our

work was a mere vehicle for the discussion of a topic to which

we never adverted without pain and disgust ; and which was

no otherwise connected with the subjects to which The Lancet

is chiefly.devoted, than as it is our avowed object to expose all.

unfounded pretensions to medical skill, whether originating^

in frau'cl, hypocrisy, "or fouler motives. The activity with

which every subject connected with the progress of Medical

and Surgical Science, both in this country and on the Continent,

has. been communicated to our Readers, and the extensive and

increasing circulation which has been the result of that activity,

afford the best refutation of the false and malevolent insinuations
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to which we allude, and a gratifying proof of the failure of a

still more atrocious attempt to injure our sale by a public

advertisernent. If any circumstance could have increased the

general jiisgust at the vindictive prosecution instituted against

the Publisher of this work, by a mode of proceeding which

precludes all investigation of the truth or falsehood of a

charge, and which therefore frequently enables the guilty to use

the law as an instrument of vengeance, it must have been the

publication of an Advertisement, the object of which manifestly

was to deter an industrious class of men from selling this work,

by threatening them and their families with ruin. We believe

that irthis case ever comes into a Court of Justice, no Jury will

consent to become the tools of a Prosecutor who resorts to such

means of bolstering up his character. Thanks to a late illus-

trious Statesman, the law of Libel is now placed upon a footing

which has emancipated juries from the trammels of legal tech^

liicalities, and enables them, even in the proceeding by indict-

ment, to do substantial justice. It is true that the character of

a prosecutor, be his guilt what it may, in still protected from

legal impeachment by the form of indictment; but Mr. Fox's

Bill has also thrown a shield round the liberty and property

of the honest and industrious Publisher, and a discriminating

Jtiry will not convict, when it is evident that the Prosecutor

cannot come into Court with clean hands. We have felt it

necessary to make these observations with reference to a very

revolting subject, which, we trust, we may now dismiss from

our pages for ever.

^

One of the most novel and interesting features of The Lancet,

is {)ie publication of Sketches of the Lectures delivered by the

distinguished Professor at St. Thomas's Hospital. We have
already had occasion to call the attention of our Readers to some
observations which were made on this portion of our publication,

in Dr. Johnson's Quarterly Review. The Reviewer's strictures

on the immoralityof giving publicity to Medical Lectures, hardly

required to be answered with gravity ; and we really think that



^wheii lie cortlG^ to refect soiViewfiat tiitrfserrbrtsty oA tfre sCi'bject,

he will be a little ashamed of his own observations. The expe-

diency of giving" Reports[of Pdblic Medical Lectures, rests on the

same gpeneral grounds as that of publishing reports of Parliamen-

tary or Judicial Proceedings. The question, as it regards Judicial

Proceedings, has recently been argued, with great ability, both

-in the English and French journals. Writers of all parties are

agreed as to the beneficial effects of unrestrained publicity; ah

opinion which has been sanctioned by a Committee of the

Hrtuse of Commons, and opposed by none, but a few persons

of the same iri'tetlectual size as the writer in Dr. Jphnson^s

Review, whose minds, naturally feeble, have been still further

cramped'and debilitated by thetVammels ofprofessiohal sophistry.

if the expediency of reporting Parliamentary and Judicial

Proceedings' be admitted, bec^iise those proceedings affeci the

liberties and ' property of the subject, on what ground can it

be pretended that a similar publicity ought not to be given

to' Put)lic Medical Lectures, and Public Medical Transactions

Of ev(iry description, which affect the still more important

interests of the lives and health of the people? The immediate

benefits arising from such a publication, are the correctidii of

errors, the sugg-estion of improvements, and an increased degree

of vigilance and activity among all branches of the Profes^^sion,

when they know that their proceedings are censtantly under

the eye of the public, and that they will be almenable to public

opinion. We have but one observation to add with I'espect to

the accuracy of our Reports or Sketches of the Lectures de-

livered at St. Thomas's Hospital. Like the Reports of Par-

liamentary and Judicial Proceedings, they are unauthorised, and

the Learned Professor cannot therefore be considered as pledged

by any observations or opinions whicTi are believed to havd

fallen from him. We pledge ourselves, however, to give them

as accurately as the equally unauthorised Reports of Parlia-

mentary Speeches; and we have, in fact, made such arrange-

ments for this department of The Lancet, ss are calculated to

ensure a similar degree of fidelity.

A2
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The next distinguishing fediiure of The Lancet, is the publication

of Hospital Reports. It has long been a matter of astonishment

that from the different Hospitals in this great metropolis, no

Reports have been sent forth to the world. This deficiency we
shall endeavour to supply, and our Reports will have this

advantage over any that might be published by the Surgeons

of the different Institutions—that while they would have an

jnterest in concealing many circumstances which might reflec*

discredit on themselves, and the Institutions to which they

belong—the conductors of The Lancet will be influenced by

no such considerations ; and as the only argument that can be

adduced against our Reports is, that they are not sufficiently

jmthenticated, we have only to observe, that, by giving the

cases, as they occur in the Hospitals, a sufficient number ofchecks

is afforded, by which our claims to the confidence of the

Profession may at all times be readily investigated.

We have, however, the satisfaction of stating that those

persons, who, from their situation, might be supposed to be

hostile to the plan of publishing Hospital Cases,

have acknowledged that considerable talent is displayed in

the Reports which we have presented to the Profession.

We are also enabled to state, on the best authority, that many

of the heads of the Profession, connected with the principal

Medical Establishments of this Metropolis, have received the

first intelligence of many Cases, and particularly of post morttm

examinations, through the medium of The Lancet.

We shall keep a vigilant eye on the proceedings of the differ-

ent Medical Societies, and on the management of the great

Medical Institutions of the kingdom. We will expose abuses

wherever we may detect them ; and though we are aware of the

opposition which we are likely to encounter in the prosecution

of this object, we will, nevertheless, honestly and fearlessly

discharge the duty which we owe both to the Profession and to

the Public.
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The conductors of The Lancet have opened communications

with France, Italy, and Germany, which will enable.them to ^

furnish their Readers with the earliest continental intellig^ence,

connected with the progress of Medical Science. We have

already been the first to present our Readers with many valuable

cases from Forcig'n Journals ; M. Mag-endies's interesting- history

of the case of hydrophobia, which wc grave in our last number,

and which has been copied from The Lancet into all the Journals

of the kingdom, was published the day after the Journal de

PhysioJogie reached this country.

An attempt has been made by some Members of the Profession,

to create a prejudice against The Lancet, because its conductors

are unknown. They are certainly unknown—and it is their in-

tention to remain so ; for it would otherwise be impossible to

carry into effect the plan of this publication.

We repeat that, throug-h the medium of The Lancet, every

Professional Man will, in some measure, be made amenable to

public opinion. We will never avail ourselves unfairly of the

inmunities of invisibility. We are acquainted with the relative

merits of most of our Professional brethren, and we will

endeavour to hold the balance between conflicting pre-

tensions. We have no private views to g-ratify; no preju-

dices or predilections to indulge, which can interfere with the

impartial discharge of our duty. The object, which we have

most at heart, is the advancement of our Profession. We shall

never hesitate to express our disapprobation, whenever we feel

it to be our duty to censure ; and, on the other hand, we shall

most cheerfully give the tribute of our applause, whenever we
conceive applause to be due.
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CLINICAL LECTURE.

X)eiivered by Mr. Travers, on

Tuesday hit, Dec. the 30th,

IS2S, at St. Thomas's Hos-

pital, on Syphilitic Iritis,

I MEAN, gentlemen, to call

your attention to-day to a case

of iritis, which was lately in

Jacob's ward of this Hospital

;

the man had been the subject

of ^norrhoea one year previous

to his admission ; he was servant

in a respectable family which I

had attended ^n:^e years ag^o

;

and the case being- very severe*

he was sent to me by his master,

in order to have my opinion on

it; the surg-eon under whose

carje he Jm^ beejQ was formerly

a pupil here; he had bled and

purg^ed the man, and commenced

giving him mercury, so as to

affect his system. On examining

the patient 1 immediately found

what usually occurs in syphyli-

tic iritis ; the man was nearly

blind, the inflammation only of

a few days standing, and there

was considerable vascularity of

the conjunctiva; but the cir-

cimistances which marked the

opthalmia were the great dif-

ference of the circle of the pupil

from the natural state, flakes of

brown matter round its' mar^rin.

Opaque and adhering to the up-

per part^ I sent him to the Hos-

pital, ordered hipi to be cupped

immediately, ^nd take some

house physic (infusion of senna

and sulphate of me^gnesia,) and

after this to have 2 grains of

ca,lomel and a quarter of a

grain of opiuQi, every 4 hours,

till ptyalism ca^e on ; at the

same time he was to cover the

brow of that side thickly over

with extract of belladonna, and

in fact to put some all round the

orbit three times a day; thisi

may easily be done by rendering

the belladonna of the consistence

of cream by the addition of a

little water to it; in 36 hours he

began to taste the merqi^ry ; on

the 24th (he having been ad-

mitted on the 20th of October)

the report states that the inflam-

mation was much less, and on

the 25th that there was a Bp^arke4

change in the masses of lymph ;

to-d?iy his mouth we^ so muph

affected with the mercurj^, that

he wa,s ordered to take it every

6 hours, and 2 days after oply

every 8 Iwurs. On the 27th his

bowels were constipated, (a for-

tunate circumstance when so

much mercury is given) and some

house medicine was ordered him

;

by this time the inflammation of

the conjunctiva had subsided, the

pupil became enlarged,the masses



of Jyinpli sensibly diminished,

^nd frojn a state of blindness

almost, he was restored to virion,

jfind could disting"uish objects

.VK^ll ; an ihe 30th of November,

<the report states that the masses.

rWejre diipinished, the power of

vision increased, and the calomel

discontinued ; on the 7th of De-

,cember he was ordered to take

the decoction, together with the

extract of sarsaparilla, three

.times a day, the deposition of

lymph beino^ removed, and vision

^ood ; on the ^th of December

he was discharged quite well in

two months /rojn his first admis-

^ioA;.the-cure of t^ie eye, how-

jBver, haying- been effected in a

Jlittle better than a month.

^"^ow, gentlemen, when this

man called on me, I taxed him

with haying had some sore on

,the genitals, or a running,within

the last tvv^l\:e n^onths, which

.he strictly denied, but feeling as

.morally certain of it as of any

thing in the world, I repeated

to him the statement, and my
conviction of its truth, and then

.he allovi^ed that he had been the

subject of gonorrhqea, and as I

believe he stated, that he also

had a small excoriation on tlie

glans, which got well. The

, man in answer to repeated en-

quiries, told me, that he never

had iakew ^y mercury for a

syphilitic affection ; but though

all such assertions are to be re-

ceived with caution, I ?im dis-

poned to believe him, because

the iritis was pot accompanied

with any secondary syniptoms

of syphilis, he had neither pains

in the bones, nor spots on hi^

skin, no sign indeed of having

been subjected to a mercurial

treatment. In such a case a^

this,* J think, all co;llateral prop.f

should be received
;

, h^ had been

for ge\^ral years a Xootman ,o^

valet to a respectable family,

and a^le all along satisfactorily

to dischar§-e bi§ duty. Well>

then, in this point of view*, the

case is one ofconsiderable value

;

it is also of great value with

many pthers, which might be

adduced, tb^t the remedy em-

ployed had the desired effect of

restoring the organ to a healthy

state, Avhen it w^as on the very

verge of being destroyed; but

the case is especially of value,

as it throws much light on a

disputed question, viz. whether

there be any such complaint as

syphilitic inflammation (^ the

iris, for thp difficulty in deciding

this point, arises in consequence

of almost every person who be-

comes the subject of iritis after

syphilis having been equally
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subjected to the action of mer-

cury. I never saw a man who

had underg-one a course of mer-

cury for a diseased liver, attacked

with iritis resembling- this ; and

how many do we find who are

put under the action of mercury

in these days for other diseases

during: weeks and even months,

yet one would suppose that the

mercury, either by its own spe-

cific property, or by predisposing

a patient to cold, if the iritis

were the consequence of the

mercury, could scarcely fail to

produce that complaint ; but I

never saw an instance of the

kind ; I have seen common in-

flammation of the eye converted

into iritis, where the patient at

the time he has had it, has been

put under a course of mercury

for a sore on his yard, yet this

differs essentially from the first.

In an essay which! have written

on this subject, I have attempted

to describe the difference ; but

description of appearances, even

where they are illustrated by

graphic representations, are at-

tended with difficulty ; thee'e are

numberless appearances on such

an organ as the eye, which it

would be impossible to describe

so as to convey our meaning. I

havegotinto discredit sometimes

with patients, who have come

to me with this form of disease,

for telling them directly, with-

out enquiring further, that with-

in twelve months they have

had a running or some syphilitic

affection ; and I will venture to

say, if this complaintwere shown

to me, that I should either ascer-

tain that the patient had been

the subject of syphilis, or prove

that he was not worthy of credit.

I have not met with a single

exception, but have seen repeat-

ed proofs in confirmation of it.

In the common inflammation

of the iris, the conjunctiva is

more inflamed, the cornea will

be formed more obscure, so as to

prevent the iris from being dis-

tinctly seen; the aqueous hu^

mour is loaded and turbid, the

sensibility to light is greater,

the lymph thrown out, of a white

and purulent character, and the

pain does not come on periodi-

cally, as in syphilitic iritis ; be^

sides these symptoms, I have

thought that the colour of the

blood-vessels is different, being

pink, but in the syphilitic iris

they are darker, being of a red-

dish-brown or brick dust appear-

ance; also, the pupil does not

contract so irregularly, there is

a difference in the lymph ; if solid,

it is not tuberculated, it as-

sumes the appearance of mem-
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bfanes/like layers coating- the

posterior part of the cornea, and

attached by broad adhesions to

the anterior surface of the crys-

talline lens.

In syphylitic iritis, the intole-

rance of light is less, the inflam-

mation of the conjunctiva less

diffused, the straight vessels of

the sclerotic forming- a zone

round the cornea ; the pupil does

not reg-ularly contract ; there is

frequently lymph in the anterior

chamber of a brown colour, and

vision is dull. In syphilitic iritis

also the man is seized with se-

vere pains at night, sometimes

one or two paroxysms, and about

four o'clock in the morning-; the

pains extends also back to the

occiput; now when such an

assemblag-e of symptoms as these

are observed, one is enabled to

say, whether it is strumous

opthalmia, or that which follows

syphilis ; there is no one symp-

tom in any complaint which

win enable you to form a dia-

gnosis, but it is from an assem-

blage of symptoms. The most

important part in the case which

has given rise to these observa-

tions is the having discovered

the character and origin of the

disease ; it would involve us in

a long discussion on a difficult

subject, were we to say that the

man had not been afflicted with

syphilis, but merely gonorrhoea.

(Here the learned gentleman

spoke in so low a tone that we
were scarcely able to catch his

observations.) The question is

too difficult, and I have only to

say, that it is so unsettled and

unsatisfactory, that we are re-

duced to empiricism, for want of

an accurate classification, every

one being obliged to trust to his

own experience in the treatment

of persons with this complaint

;

we must however hoi)e for better

things.

The treatment of iritis depends

on the rapid introduction of mer-

cury into the system, after re-

lieving the vessels of the organ

;

for this last purpose leeches are

inadequate; arteriotomy is not so

good, if the temporal artery be

divided, you call into action the

collateral arteries ; and cupping

acts in a very salutary mode in

these complaints, and may be

done with great expertness, and

decided benefit: whether mer-

cury be introduced by means of

friction over the brow, or calomel

or blue pill is a secondary consi-

deration
;
you must begin, how-

ever, by relieving the vessels of

the eye, else destruction of sight

"V^ill be the consequence ; as a

substitute for mercury it will not
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do to ^Ive what is termed a

syphilitic drug, as is done in

some aflfections of the skin
;
you

must g-ive mercury, else the cap-

sule of the lens will become

opaque, or what is worse, the

retina affected, and then amau-

rosis of the organ will be the

consequence.

MEDICAL REVIEW.

A Statement of the early Symp-
^ toms which lead to the disease

termed iVater in the Brain^

with Observations on the ne-

cessity ofa WatchfulAttention

to theniy and on the Fatal Con-

sequences of their neglect.

By G. D. Yeats, M. D.,

F. R. S., Sfc, Sfc. Second

edition, 8vo. p. p, 164, W.

Philips, London^ 1823.

^Che work before us appeared a

ew years ago in the form of a

etter to Dr. Wall, but another

edition being called for, our

Mithor has considerably enlarged

t^ and published it in a different

"hape fi'om the first. The sub-

,ect principally treated of is not

iydrocephalus*, or, as he terms

"t, Hydrcnccphalds, but the

symptoms which precede that

i^omplaint, and the cause on

* Hydrocenhahis, from vQwp and
•(€^a^i7 signines water in the heiid;

I lydrencephaiug, fro«i ij^o>f ai,ncj «ux£!pa/^c

vater in tne brain. - --' '--'---'

which, in the majority of cases,

they mainly depend.

After making some prelimin-

ary remarks, in which the ad-

vantages to be derived from

prOnxpt medical treatment in

incipient affections of the brain^

are particularly dwelt on, as well

as the connexion between those

affections and derangement of

the intestinal canal, our author

comes to the consideration of the

time when water in the brain

most frequently comes on, which

he states to be from two to fif-

teen years, but also says that

there are two periods within

that age, during which circum-

stances occur that sometimes run

into severe disease, and act as

exciting cases, if not obviated, in

producing that state of the brain

which ends in effusion of fluid.

" The circumstances to which
1 alliid,e,'' says Dr. Yeats, ''are

teething, and, in females, about
the age of fourteen or fifteen, the

efforts of the constitution to

develope the circulation in the

production of the monthly dis-

charge. At both these times the

constitution is extremely irritable

and the nervous system trem-

blingly alive to impression. In
botli instances^ if the circulation

be not properly managed, with a

due attention to the increased

sensibility of the nerves, the

head too often suffers from the

excitement ofits vessels into in*-

flammation, with all its serious



ifiCOQveniencee, as^ I ha^ ff^y

qii^ntly witnessed." p. 5.

We are rather surprized that

our author should have altog-e-

^r omitted to mention here the

evil effects which are very aften

produced at the time of weaiiing,

irotBA the ijijudiqious manage-

m^t of children, by their nurses

or mothersi who frequently cram

them with a viiriety of sweets

and other things, which disorder

the stomach and give rise, in

inapy cases, to the affections of

the head, alluded to ab,ove ; re-

peated instances of thi^ ]dnd

must have come before^e notice

of every .medical practitioner

who has seen aiiy thing of dis-

eases of children ; the omission

of this circumstance on the part

of Gur author is the more culpa-

ble, as the '' pautions and admo-

nitions*' contained in his work,

are intended for the perusal of

parents a3 well as professional

men.

"We pass over the description

given by our author of the pro-

cess of digestion and the func-

tions of the intestines, as it con-

tains nothing new with the ex-

ception that great importance is

attached to the office pjf the

duodenum* which h^ considers

* Dr. Yeats' view of this subject will
•be found more allen^hintJhe Medical
Trajisactions^of thejCoadon College, of
Physicians) vol. VI. p. ^5.

^-

to be an organ fully as important,

ifn^ more so, th^n the stomach

;

and come to the next part of our

author's subject, i\ie symptoms

which precede thp formation of

water ^n the bi^i^. '' In the

very commencement of the symp-

toms, says Dr. Y., before any

aiarm is taken, and before any

person can possibly imagine, but

from experience, that they will

often t^rnainate in water in the

brain, an occasional languor, as

if arising froi^ iat^giie, wi^h in-

tervals of considerable actijity

is observe^ ; t^e usual degxeeof

healthyr appearance of {he coun-

tenance dipunishes, though not

permanently, in a transient pale-

ness and occasional collapse of

the features | a da^k cplouxed

line is observable un^er each

eye, with a didness ofthat organ,

the usual softness and pliability

of the skin diminish, with aeon

sequent harshness and increased

heat on the surface ; the appe-

tite capricious ; occasionad thirst

;

state of the bowels more than

commonly tardy; .the tongue

white, a^d ratliej disposed to

be dry if .examined in the jnouv-

ing.; a CQugh . attends ^t times,

and i^ pjf^n very, Jeasing- ;^ and

the pulse at this^eriod exhibits

no particular morbid change,

either in its frequ^Qcy^ strength,
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or regularity; the urine is at

times higher coloured than it

oug-ht to be, and from observ-

ing- that the child has not had

an evacuation by the bowels

as often as usual, recourse is had

to some domestic purgative, and

a stool is procured more than

commonly consistent and firm,

and not in the same quantity as

formerly with the same dose of

the medicine; no very striking

alteration of colour is observable

Unless attentively examined,

when it will plainly appear that

a diseased secretion has already

begim to take place in those

glands, which pour their secre-

tions into the intestinal canal/'

'' When any uneasiness in the

head is complained of, it is not

of pain either acute or dull, but

of a disasrreeable noise and con-

fusion, with some giddiness, and

there is a painful sensibility of

the eyes ; the scalp, at times,

feels sore on being rubbed or

touched, and sometimes there is

a stiff neck/'

*' During this state, upon exa-

mination, a puffiness will be felt,

and also a fullness observable

over the centre of the stomach,

extending towards the navel;

uneasiness is complained of there

from pressure, but like all other

symptoms at this time, they are

not permanent; and the only

symptom which observes any

permanency, is the torpid state

of the bowels, although the

degree of it varies in different

patients ; the costiveness is, ne-

vertheless, always more or less

present; the sleep is frequently

disturbed by restlessness, indi-

cated by repeated movements

about the bed/' p. 39.

The continuance of these symp-

toms before they assume a more

formidable appearance, will vary

according to circumstances. In

some cases, where the constitu-

tion is bad, and parents are

inattentive to the diet they give

their children, they rapidly be*'

come worse ; in others, where

the constitution is saund, and

attention is paid to the food chil-

dren take and the state of the

secretions, the symptoms above

described seldom fail to disap-

pear. The treatment recom-

mended by our author consists

in the exhibition of purgatives,

combined with alteratives.—
Speaking of the treatment of this

train of symptoms, Dr,Yeats says

—'' A combination of the evacu-

ants required will occur to every

practitioner, with the proper in-

tervals of their exhibition, ac-

cording to the age of the patient,

and the degree of obstinacy in



the constipation. I have com-

monly given the compound ex-

tract of colocynth with calomel,

or the pil: hydrarg-:, or the lat-

ter with aloes, rhubarb, or scam-

mony, twice or thrice, or even

four times, in twenty-four hours,

in moderate doses, so as to keep

the abdominal viscera gradually

excited/* p. 51.

Every one who has paid the

least attention to the effect of

remedies on different persons,

must be aware that the purga-

tives which our author states he

has commonly employed, would,

if g-iven to some persons, rather

ag'gravate than remove the com-

plaint which they were intended

to relieve.

Dr. Yeats objects to calomel

being" administered without some

other purgative at the same time.

" The intestines are g-enerally

very torpid after the operation of

a dose of calomel, and will often

continue so under its use, until

it accumulates in the bowels, and

even then it frequently does not

act; for this reason it is, that in

thedig-estivederang-ement which

takes place in ch ildren,preceding-

the attack of the head, I have

alwavs found it necessarv, and

made it an established rule of

practice, to join other purg-ative

ingredients with th$ calomel, to
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obviate this state of the duode-

num in particular, and thus to

prevent the bile and its other

contents from remaining too long

in its cavity.'" p. 61.

In those cases where the

drastic purges above-mentioned

do not answer their object, a

little cold drawn castor-oil will

be often found of very great

service. We now come to the

next stage, when the symptoms

instead of being relieved, assume

a more serious shape.

'' The occasional languor

wears more the appearance of

permanent lassitude ; the returns

of activity diminish ; the child

wishes to be almost constantly

in a recumbent posture ; the un-

healthy look of the countenance

becomes more permanent, and

more observable in every respect

;

the darkness under the eyes is

of a deeper colour ; the excite-

ment from feverish action be-

comes more regular and more

apparent, with the consequent

harshness of the skin: occasional

flushes pass across the cheeks,

sometimes more fixed in one

cheek ; the hearing becomes

more acute, the child starting

at slight noises ; transient pains

are felt in the head, more or less

acute, and more or less frequent.

The pulse now becomes at times
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much quickened, and it

change its state of frequency on

the least moTement/* p. 68.

In^ addition to these symp-

toms, the patient becomes' drow-

sy; the bowels more costive;

and the stools when procured

are Of an offensive smell and

unhealthy appearince. Sick-

ness and vomiting* sUperVene on

thelea^l motion, and giddiness

with dulness flf si^^ is fre-

quently complained of;' even in

this stage Dr. Y. thinks the case

reriifediable. Thd treatment

nlust be proportioned to the

viblenee of the syniptbitts.

" From the feel and condi-

tion of the pulse, and from the

increased felirile accessions and

pain, aft iriflammatbicy tenkiori

has evidently takeft place in the

cifeulating' systein, requiring' the

losfe of blood; but Whether it is

to be do6e locally by leeches, or

generally by the fancet, or by

both, must depend upon the ur-

gency of the symptoms, the age

and constitution of the patient,

according to; the discretionary

judgment of the Physitiian." p.

76. .
-: y-^

The applicatioti'of blisters in

this stage is not warmly recom-

mended by our author; strict

attention must be paid to the

diet, atwi ther bowd^ kept open.

During the recovery of the p«il-

tient a tonic combined with a

mild purgative will be of ser-

vice. "^ -

The tfiTrd train of symptditts

described by our author ts

marked \Vith greatly increilsed

violence, and with great suffer-

ing' to the patient. Besides

those that were present in thfe

second stage,

" A dewy moist'ui*e settfe^ ih

drops upon the upper lip and

round the nose ; i cbiisiderable

wasting of the flesh has taken

pl^ce, the countenance paiiid

and' sunk with accession of tran-

siMt crimson Ifushes playing

about the cheeks ; a hollowness

of the temples ; blueness of the

lips. With their frequent retrac-

tion from an Attempt but" inabi-

lity X6 cry, ending in a whinirfg"

tone from weakness ; th6 eye-

lids half open and motionleiss ';

th« eyes filmy and fixed with a

peculiar stare from the extreme

dilatation of the pupils'; Ihe

circulation is extremely hurried ^

convulsions frequently take

place; palsy supervenes, either

partially or generally, if th^

former, the child is constantly

sawing backwards and for-

wards across the body with the

arm ~ of the opposite side, and

d^ath, most cofhraonly in one
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convulsive strug'^le closes the

painful scene/' p. 91.

The only chance for the pa-

tient's life in this stag-e of the

Complaint vnll depend oh the

speedy use of active measures,

such as local and general blood-

letting-, stimulant applications

to the legs, and the application

of cold to the head, together

with enemata to unload the

bowels. Dr. Yeats^^ does not

think the life of the child

despaired of, if effusion has

taken place into the brain. Two
or more cases arc g-iven, after

each train of symptoms.

In the list of remedies recom-

mended by our author no men-

tion is made either of the warm
bath or Ipecacuanha; we have

seen, however, great relief af-

forded by the former in remov-

ing that roughness of skin de-

scribed in the first and second

train of symptoms, by opening

the pores and producing a gentle

perspiration over the surface

of the body; and the- second

remedy. Ipecacuanha, will, of

itself relieve all the first train of

symptoms, when they arise from

offensive ingesta (as is very often

the case) being taken into the

stomach, more effectually than

any other means.
\

The. j^rinciple feature of the

work before us is the view that

is taken of the connexion be-

tween affections of the brain and

a disordered state of the stomach

and bowels ; this is not a novel

one ; but from the freqiientfy

fatal termination of symptoms at

first only slight. Dr. Yeats Has

directed his attention to those

affections in an earlier stasre than

has been done by the generality

of writers on the subject ; he

has described the symptoms

which precede one of the most

serious complaints that can be-

fall a patient, and though symp-

toms similar to those detailed by

our author in the first stage, may,

and often do exist without,

assuming a- more serious aspect,

yet the principle, obsta princi-

piig, is safe and judicious ; the

symptoms are described with

accuracy, but the cases ilr^

lustrative of the different train

of symptoms are not given with

that minuteness, which in our

opinion, makes them valuable,

nor is there that precision in the

treatment recommended, which

we could have wished for ; there

is also great vagueness every

now and then in the language

made use of by our author, which

must always tend to retard rather -

than advance the^ progress of

knowledge, AVe cannot quit the
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work without stating- that to the

professional readers the notes

which are added in the form of a

Postcript, will not be found the

least instructive part of the

volume, as they contain refe-

rences, with the exception of

some of the modern continental

writers, to nearly all who have

written on the subject.

SKETCHES OF MEDICAL
SPEAKERS.

No. II.

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

** Admonere volnimus, non mor-

dcre ; prodesse non ladere/'—
Eras.

Dr.Harrison.—Already does

an anxious murmur run through

the different societies of the me-

tropolis, upon the subject of the

strictures we have promised to

present occasionally to the pub-

lic. It has been said by some,

who, perhaps, fear to bear the

brunt of enquiry, however im-

partial it may be, that much in-

jury to these useful institutions

must result from the notice of

The Lancet.

The alarm is imag-inary.

—

There are many who feel they

have a claim to our pvaise : such

members will be inspired with

an additional stimulus to exer-

tion, from the probability of at^

tracting" our favourable atten-

tion. There may also be some

who are conscious that a little

wholesome reproof would not

be lost upon them. These may

for ever escape our notice, but

will be improved even by the

anticipation of the censure,

which may never be inflicted.

We have, as yet, published

but one article upon this sub-

ject, and v/e appeal to the few

Members of the Westminster,

who have lately attended its

meeting's, whether some, much

to the advantage of the Society,

may not already exclaim with

the poet,

" Parce, precor, precor.— Non sura

qualis eram."

We have selected a motto

which is descriptive of our in-

tentions, and of the temper with

which we shall execute the task

we have commenced. We shall

never take advantage of our

veil of secrecy, to censure with

unmerited asperity, nor shall we

allow any private feelings of

friendship, to influence the im-

partiality of our strictures. Let

it not however be expected, that

we' shall compromise the "re-
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spectability of our pag-es by

scattering- indiscriminate praise.

The eulog-y that is lavished upon

all^ is honourable to none. It

would be despised rather than

courted. Judex damnatur cunt

uoct'ws ahsvlvitur. There are

few however wiio need tremble

at the apprehension of bein^

selected as the victims of our

severity. * To apply the lash

may sometimes be necessary,

but we shall do it with the fra-

te'rnal forbearance of men, who
feel that if they themselves had

their deserts, they mig-ht not

perhaps escape.

"We have ag-ain a pleasing-

daty to perform, for Dr. Harri-
son claims our approbation

as an intellig-ent and a useful

member of the society. His

g-reatest fault is, that he is very

irreg'ular in his attendance. To
a fund of professional informa-

tion, this g-entleman adds a con-

siderable knowledg-e of g-eneral

subjects, which he not unfre-

quently displays in his discourse.

He is neither deficient in words

nor ideas. He wants, however,

the nerve to enable him to do

full justice to his own merit.

—

We exhort him to endeavour,

at least, to gain the mastery over

the trembling- apprehension with

which he commences his address

to the chair. He g'alns confi-

dence as he proceeds, but has

never enough to speak fluently,

or with facility to himself. Dr.

H. may rise with the confidence

of a man, who feels that he pos-

sesses an adequate knowledg-e

of the subject he is about to dis-

cuss. He has evidently paid no

inconsiderable attention to the

works of the French anatomical

physicians ; and whatever may
be the subject of arg-ument, his

researches into their inquiries,

form a prominent feature in his

observations. If he were to rely

more upon himself, and give the

result of his personal experi-

ence at the bedside of the pa-

tient, instead of so constantly

drawing- into the discussion an

attennuated statement of the

minute structure of a part, he

w^ould more effectually conduce

to the gratification and solid in-

formation of his auditors. We
respect the laborious investiga-

tions of the French physiolo-

gists ; but we are doubtful

of the advantages that will be

derived by their application to

practice. Dr. Harrison certainly

nourishes an overweening fond-

ness for his foreign friends, and

w ill do well to free himself from

the" shackles of the Broussain

doctrines, which by some in-

B
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deed, and perhaps even by him-

self, are thoug-ht fully sufficient

to explain the why and where-

fore of all the maladies to

which man is heir. Dr. Harrison

should stand upon higher g-round.

He should not condescend to be

the mere retailer of the opinions

of any man. Let him draw upon

the resources of his own mind,

and he will rarely find his de-

mand dishonoured. He need

not be apprehensive of intellec-

tual bankruptcy. If Dr. Harri-

son wants the confidence which

is essentially necessary to form

a fluent or eloquent speaker, he

is yet sufficiently perspicuous to

claim attention, and rarely fails

to impress the conviction, that

he possesses a clearer knowledge

of the subject, than he is capa-

ble-of verbally imparting-, upon

the unexpected call of the mo-

ment. It w^ould appear that

Dr. H. and Mr. Shaw have en-

tered into an amicable arrange-

ment, by which they agree to

differ. They are invariably of

opposite opinions. They meet

to fire off a train of rapartees,

without the? slightest tincture of

ill nature, and sometimes with

no very evident meaning. The

one takes physic under his pro-

tection, and abuses surgery, or at

least embraces every opportunity

of exhibiting, even in exagge-

rated colours, its comparative de-

fects. The other is the champion

of surgery, and the assailant of

doctors and drugs. It is true

that this observation will not

apply to the meetings of the

present season, for during this

session they have not yet met,

but we can remember that on

more than one evening, during

last winter, these gentlemen

were very prodigal of ^these sal-

lies of uncalled for wit, which,

perhaps, never fairly arose from

the subject of conversation. In

our last article we observed,

that Dr. Ley was sometimes de-

ficient in firmness, as a president.

The remark suggested itself to

us, from the recollection of an

attack which was once made

upon the chair—as unjustifiable

as it was unmerited. Dr. Har-

rison has not probably forgotten

the circumstance, and will, we
are sure agree with us, that no

apology can be too ample to

redeem disrespectful conduct to

the President of the Society,

which may perhaps have been

excited by a momentary irrita-

tion, but which, upon cool re-

flection, must prove a source of

much subsequent mortification

to the aggressors. The autho-

rity of the chair must be main-
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tained • inviolate, or -destruction

to the society ensues. But we
may add, by way of exculpation.

Quid quisque vitet, nunquam

homini satis

,

Cautwn est in horat.

Mr. REED'S INSTRUMENT.

We have been informed that

Mr. Reed's Instrument was late-

ly tried, in a case where arsenic

had been taken into the stomach,
but without success. The gen-
tleman who performed the ex-

periment is, we understand, Mr.
Gurney, the Author of Lectures

on Cliemistr^'.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

CASE OF CHRONIC
HYDROCEPHALUS.

The following is an extreme-

ly curious case. We have used

the Latin language on this oc-

casion, because some of the de-

tails of this case are of a nature

which, though interesting in a

physiological point of view,

might perhaps be objected to by
fastidious readers.

J. Cardinal, annos viginti no-

vem natus, in hoc Nosocomium,
admissus est, mense Aprilis, an-

no 1822, hydrocephalo chronico

affectus. Mater ejus dicit, caput

filii vel die natali majusculum
esse quam infantibus comnure

B 2

sit, idque paulatim increvisse,,

donee annum aetatis quintum at-

tigerat, quo tempore caput talis

erat magnitudinis qualem hodie
inspicere licet. Corporis exigui

est aigrotans ; statura quinque
pedum, et quinque poUicum ; fa-,

cies macilenta, oculi subfusci^

vox acuta, membra extenuata,

sed nulla, ut videtur, organorura^

deficientia. Caput ejus magni-
tudinis mirabilis ; circumferen-

'

tia 33 i poUicum ; spatium ad
extrema utriusque auris 20^ pol-

licum ; a tuberositate occipitis

ad apicem nasiemetitum 2H pol

licum : Summo capitis depressio

est quam notatissima ; os frontis

.

satis prominens ; tuberositas oc-.^

cipitis projecta. Circa duos pol-

lices supra tuberositatem crani-

um valdeprojeetum. Infra quin-

que fere proximos annos convul-
sionibus epilepticis laboravit,

,

quibus maxime aflBigi solet, ubi^

animus aliquo modo irritatur.^—

Convnlsiones quoque fere mense,
reciuTunt ; signa paroxysmum

^

praecedentia sunt torpor posteri-

oris partis capitis prope os pan- .

etale dextrum, dolorque acutissir
,

mus in regione occipitis. Di-

gestio hand mala ; alvus vero

aliquando torpidus, iisque tem-
poribus recurrit epilepsis. Non
potest plusquam pauca spatia

,

ambulando conficere, quonlam,^

caput ejus enorme cito vertigine^

corripitur. Appetentia cibi na-
turalis ; interdum quoque sto-

machum geniali cerevisiae haus-

tu reficit. Capilli capitis rigidi,

nulla barbae signa; ipse vero

affirmat sibi ter quaterye anna
opus esse tonsoris auxilio. Con-
gressum venerum nunquam ini-

vit ; erectiones vero habet natu-

rales, coitusque voluptates vehe-

mentissioie desiderat ; interdum
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poscit, efflagitat. Prorsiis sing-u-

laris est hiijus hominis status

physicus, quiim de his rebus in-

terrog-atur. Color certus in ge-

nas alioqui pallidas ruit ; oculi

micant, os semihiulcum cachin-

lio distenditur, totiimqiie corpus

riescio qua pectur batione agita-

ri videtur. Nescit an semen us-

quam noctibus emiserit; bene

dormit, salusque generalis, ut

\ dicitur, minime prava. Nonnun-
quam lectione animum recreat,

riec ars scribendi ei prorsus ig-

nota; quse legere solet baud
eq\iidem memoria tenet, sed li-

bris religiosis maxime gaudet.

Satis sorte contestus videtur di-

cltque se nunquam velle e noso-

cbmio egredi.

' Oct. 25. —Half-past 8, a.m,—
Edmund E— , aged 42, waggon-
driver, Merrywith, Kent, was
admitted into St. Thomas's Hos-
pital (Luke's ward), under the

care of Mr. Tyrell, at three

o'clock this morning, with a

wound of the head and a frac-

ture of the right os humeri;

says that yesterday morning,
(October 24th) at nine o'clock,

whilst driving the waggon, he
was thrown from the seat-board

oh the g^round : when it hap-

pened, he was asleep, which was
owing to some spirits an,d por-

ter that he had taken that even-

ing. The upper arm is much
swollen, and fractured oblique-

ly in the centre ; there is a

slig-ht extravasation on the in-

side of the middle of the arm,

and a depression. On the right

side, just at the top of the tem-

poral fossa, is a wound of the

scalp, which extends from an
inch above the helix, and a little

posterior to it, obliquely upwards

and outwards, to about 3 inches

above the right external angular

process of the os frontis ; and
from near the termination of this

anteriorly proceeds another, with
a widened base, to the anterior

and superior angle of the pari-

etal bone. The pericranium is

divided to the extent of half a

crown, and the upper part of the

temporal muscle is wounded ;

the skull is not fractured.

The patient is 5 feet 5 inches

high ; stout
;

plethoric — in

the habit of living freely, and
drinking plentifully of spirits-

Lying on his back in bed, in a

drowsy state; when asked any
question he answers it coherent-

ly, and then falls in a doze again

—Countenance flushed—Eyes,

when exposed to the light, ac-

tive—Pupils small.—Skin hot

and dry—Tongue, red" at the

extreme edges, then of a pale

white in the outer half, and a

light brown in the inner half

—

dry.—Has no desire to eat, but is

very thirsty.—Bowels open once
since the accident.—Has not

made any water since he was at

stool, 3 o'clock this morning.

—Respiration 22, laborious

;

breathes by the whole chest and
abdominal muscles.—Can take a

full inspiration without pain.

—

Pulse 96, full, but may be easily

compressed.—Heart's action cor-

responds to that of the pulse.

—

Abdomen full, but not painful

;

complains of pain only in the

head and arm, and in those parts

to no great degree.—Has not

been sick since the accident.

—

\l. a.m. pulse 90, full, pain in the

right side of the head.—Breath
smelling strong of spirits.

V. S. ad S xviii.
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Towards the termination of

the bleedino^ became pale, and
slightly faint.

J p. 11. a. m.—Very thirsty,

— pulse more frequent than
before the bleeding-, but less

full, more compressible, 112,
still pretty full. — Respiration

30. — Had some buttered roll

and tea for breakfast.—The head
was shaved, and the parts

brought as close in contact as

possible, by means of adhesive

plaster, but at the extremity of

the wound anteriorly, a portion

of the scalp was wanting, and
corresponding to this the bone
was denuded—Head bandage was
applied, and a poultice over.

—

The arm was placed on a pillow
and the fore arm bent on the

body ; spirit wash applied.

R Extract. Col. Comp. gr : x.

Hydrarg. Subni : gr v: . M. capt.

statim.

8. p. m. Has been dozing ever

since the morning, complains of

a numbness in his head, and
smarting in his arm.—Respira-

tion more general, 22.—pulse 80.

not so fall.-—Bowels not opened
since 3 a. m.—not so thirsty.

Tongue moist and of a pale

while.

R Olei Ricini ^ j.

Has taken some milk and
bread since the morning.

N. B. Blood buffed and cupped.

Oct. 26. 10. a. m. Bowels
opened 5 times since yesterday.

—Passed a restless night, on

account of lying in an uneasy

position, and disturbed his arm
a good deal.—Breathing a little

sonorous, 24.—Complains of pain

no where except in his back;

which aches a little.—p. 96. full,

no pain on pressure in the abdo-
men. -Tongue red at the tip and
edges.—Has taken a basin of

milk for breakfast.—Pupils na-

tural.

8. p. m. Wound was dressed

this afternoon,*edges rough, and
separated considerably.—Feels

comfortable.—Bowels open once
since the morning.—Pulse 84,

soft.

R Infus. Rosae, cum sulph :

m£ig:, cochl: jj. mag: ter die.'

Oct. 27. \ p. 8. Passed a
better night; cheerful, says that
he thinks the head bandage
was applied too tight, as he feels

a numbness in the head ; the
arm has not been disturbed dur-
ing the night ; lying on a padded
splint, in a half-extended posi-

tion, with the fore arm inclined

towards his body, and his hand
resting on a small pad. -Tongue
not so moist a5 yesterday, but
not more furred —Respiration

24, easy.—Breathing not so son-

orous.—Pulse 78, soft.

4. p. m. Has complained of

uneasiness in his head during
the day.—Wound was dressed

this afternoon, begins to dis-

charge matter offensive ; redness

and swelling down the right

side of the neck.—Bowels open
once during the day.—Pulse 96>

rather hard. Has taken nothing
but a little milk and some rica

pudding.—Respiration 26| more
sonorous. .

V. S. ad S.viii.

28. Was disturbed in the night
by a noise in the ward.—Herd
painful in the night.— Red blm^
down the other side of the neck.

Feels easy at present.—Pulse 90,
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ea&ily compressed. — Bowels
moved once in the nig"ht.—Res-

piratfoh 24, sonorous.—Skin na-

tural—Dry cough.—Blood slight-

ly biiffed.—To the swelling- on

the sides of the neck, spirit wash
is applied.

Oct. 29. The wound was
dressed yesterday with a simple

bit of lint, and enveloped with a

linseed meal poultice ; discharg-es

a g:ood deal of thin puriform

matter.— Passed a very g-ood

night, disturbed his arm a little,

•—^Skin comfortable.—Not thirs-

^ty.-^Pulse 78, full.—Tongue
pale white. — Bowels moved
twice since yesterday.—Pain at

times in the head.—Milk diet.

—

Continues the rose mixture.

—

'Wound discharges a good deal.

30. Did not sleep well last

toight, from pain in his back.
' Tbhg-ue red at the lip and edge.

Pulse 96 and soft. Skin cool.

Splints were applied -all round
"the arm to-day.

31. Slept well. Free from
pain. Tongue cleaner. Pulse

do, 6bft. Bowels open once
ginbe yiesferday. Appetite not
vety g"o6d. Still thirsty. Gra-
nulations beginning in one part.

Healthy pus— copious,— Red-
Uess of the sides of the neck
*less — Poultice, and opening
imixture to be continued.

Nov. 1. Bowels open twice

since yesterday—Tongue cleaner

Pulse 72, fuller—Wound jtist the

«ame.

'! Sunday, Nov. 2. Slept pretty

Veil—Tongue moist, furred at

the foot, clean at the tip—Pulse

"96, soft—Bowels open twice

night

since yesterday's report—Flatu-

lent—-Still on the milk diet-

.

Wound itches a little,and painful

at times ; dressed twice a-day

—

Arm bound by four splints, well
padded, placed on a pillow in a
half-extended position—Swell-
ing very much reduced.

Nov. 3. Slept very well last

Bowels open oilce, copi-

ous—Tongue much cleaner—
Wound and arm doing well

—

Pulse 72, soft.

Nov. 4. Sat up to-day for

three hours—Slept well—Bowels
open once since yesterday —
Tongue, appetite, &c. as yester-

day—Pulse rather quick, 108.

Nov. 5. Slept very well—Sits

up great part of the day—Wound
beginning to granulate, except-
ing where the bone is denuded

—

Tongue covered with brown fhr

at the root— Pulse 98, rather

hard— Arm disturbed in the

night^—Bowels open once.

Nov. 6. Disturbed in the night

by noise in the ward—Bowels
open once—Other symptoms as

yesterday.

Nov. 7. Tongue red at the

edges, furred in the middle—
Pulse 102, full— Bowels not
open—AVhere the bone is divided

no granulations from the skin

near that part—Bones of the
tipper arm still ride.

It was found that the getting
out of bed, together with the ex
ercise of putting on his clothes,

disturbed his arm, and he was
ordered to keep in bed and not

get up ; this he did till the latter

end of November, by which time

he was able to ^et np and "w^lk
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albout, tfrm union of the bones
having- taken place ; he was kept
on milk diet a little more than
three weeks after the accident,

and after this he was allowed
eig-ht ounces of animal food,

and a pint of porter a-day. The
wound soon healed up where the

bone was not denuded ; in that

part exfoliation ofthe outer table

commenced, which was promot-
ed by the application of pieces

of lint wetted with nitric acid

wash, and warm linseed meal
poultices, and about the 7th of

December a thin piece of bone
came out about the size over of

a penny. Since this, healthy
g-ranulations have sprung- up in

the part, and he is now nearly

well. The rig-ht arm is a little stiff.

Up to the present time (January
1st, 1824) he has kept his bowels
reg-ular by the infusion of roses

and sulphate of magnesia, and
expects to leave the hospital in

about a week.

Henry Stephenson, jet. five,

W'as admitted into Isaac's ward,
St. Thoma&'s Hospital, under
the care of IMr. Tyrrell, Oct. 2d,

1823, with an affection of the
spine ; he also had strumous
opthalmia. The following- me-
dicines were ordered for the
child:—

Hydrarg-. subm. g-r.j.

Pulv. Rh?ei g-r. x. fiat pulv: se-

conda quaque nocte sumendus.
Ung-uenti Cetacei pauxillum

ad oculos applicandum.
Emplast. Lyttae pone aurem,

which apparently relieved the

child.

On Tuesday evening, Oct. 14,

was taken with sickness of the

stomach, which continued till

/?. m. the^iiext'^ay ; h^ vomited
often, but little at a time ; the
contents thrown up at first were
white, afterwards black and
similar to coffee g-rounds. Diu-ing-

this time some saline mixturewas
administered to the child; at 9

p. m. (October 15th) when the
sickness went off, the child

became thirsty, btit was very
cheerful, and in an hour^s time
at 10 p. m. was taken in a con-
vulsion fit and died. The child

has had none of the diseases in-

cident to children, viz. measles,

small pox, &c. but was always
subject to great difficulty of
breathing-.

N. B. This account was ob-
tained from the child's nurse
after its death.

Inspectio cadaveris Stephen-
son, set. five years.

The body Vv'as examined thirty-

seven hours after death, by Mr,
Tyrrell^ in the presence of his

dressers, and some of the pupils.

Extern al Appearances.—Child
three feet long, stout, head larg-e,

countenance pale, slig-htly sal-

low, extravasation under the soft

part of the back, leg's, arms,

sides, front of the chest.

Head.— Vessels of the pia

mater were preternatural ly dis-

tended with blood ; throug-hout

the whole of the cortical sub-

stance there were minute red

points,no water in the ventricles,

plexus choroides redder than na-'

tural, and the pia miater, cover-

ing- the tuber annulare, appeared

opaque. The brain was of the

natural firmness, but the left

hemisphere appeared larger than

the right. . ^
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Ohest.—On opening" the chest

a large portion of. the thymus
gland was seen on the upper
part, soft and flabby. The lungs

were gorged with blood, and of

a very livid colour nil through,
more so posteriorly than in front;

of a knobby feel in some parts.

Pleura was very red, but there

was no lymph on its surface,

nor adhesions of it to the lungs;

lower half of the trachea was
red on its internal surface, and
the bronchise were filled with a

thin yellowish fluid. Bronchial
glands on the left side very much
enlarged, and pressing on the

vessels and bronchia of that side.

The heart was healthy; the

blood in the veins had not coa-

gulated ; there was a slight la-

teral curve of the spine, and a

posterior one; body of the 10th
"dorsal vertebrae was nearly ab-
sorbed.

Abdomen. — Stomach dis-

tended, removed from the body
and carefully examined. Con-
tained half a pint of dark colour-

ed fluid ; inner coat natural
;

liver of the natural size, and
only a little paler than natural

;

bladder distended with bile ; in-

testines natural and empty, ex-
cepting in the coecum, which
contained a little ffEces. Nothing
else was ascertained in the abdo-
men. Spinal cord and main
arteries were not examined.

Jan. 1. An operation for ex-
travasation of urine was perform-
ed here at 6 o'clock this after-

noon, by Mr. Travers. The pa-
tient was 00 years of age, of a

stout, full, plethoric habit, and
has been allUcted with a stricture

for some time past; and in the

habit of taking large quantities

of porter ; in fact, the extravasa-

tion of urine came on immedi-
ately after drinking freely. The
operation w^as performed by mak-
ing a complete section of the

scrotum, in the line of the raphe
down to the urethra, which was
not opened. By this means the

scrotum, which wa« at the time

the patient was brought into the

operating theatre, of the size of

a very large melon, was nearly
reduced to its natural state ; the

parts were ordered to be foment-
ed with warm water, and then
enveloped in a hot poultice.

The accidents which have been
admitted here this week, area
fracture of the tibia, a fracture of
the fibula, an injury to the thigh,

and a burn..

GUY'S HOSPITAL.

Jan. 1, 1824. Several acci-

dents have been admitted here
during the past week, some of
which are of a very serious na-
ture. The principal are, fracture

of the skull, with depression;
extensive laceration of the scalp

and wound of the face, from the
grasp of a tigress's foot ; com-
pound fracture of the tibia and
tibula (slight) ; two cases of
simple fracture of the tibia and
tibula ; fracture of the tibula
only ; fracture of the ribs, with
injury to the diaphragm ; frac-

ture of the olecranon, and two
cases of lacerated scalp.

Fracture of the Skull, with De-
pression.

Robert B. set. 14, was ad-
mitted into Accident Ward, Sun-
day, December 28, 2. p. m. with
an injury to . the head. His
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friends say, that on Friday (De-
cember 26) before his admission,

he was thrown from a horse,

since which time he has been in

a state of partial insensibility.

On examining- the skull, there

was felt a little below the pos-

terior inferior angle of the left,

parietal bone, or a fissure, and a

small wound in the scalp com-
municating- with it. His pupils

were dilated; pulse 50, full, and
slightly intermitting ; breathing-

laborious, bowels confined. An
incision w^as made in the scalp

3 inches in length in the course

of the fissure, when it was found
that there was a fracture parallel

to, and a little below the pos-

terior part of the le!t parietal

bone, with a small portion of

the skull depressed. The bleed-

ing from the woundwas promoted
by means of warm applications.

Soon after the operation had
been performed, the pulse rose

to 90. Five grains of calomel,

and ten of compound extract of

colocynth were given him, and
he was ordered to be kept very

quiet. His bowels not being

open in the evening, 5 grains of

calomel were repeated, and he
was bled from the arm to 10

ounces. On the following-

morning some more opening-

medicine (house physic) was
given him, and in the middle of

the day he had a copious stool,

which relieved him considerably.

The blood was not inflamed.

On the Tuesday 5 grains of ca-

lomel were again given him,

and in the following morning
the house medicine, which acted

on his bowels twice ; during the

whole of the time he has been

a little delirious. To-day (Jan.

1st) he is Jiot so well j 6 grains

of calomel were given him in

the morning, which have not

operated ; he is rather more de-

lirious, lies on his back, com-
plains of a little pain in his head

;

pupils dilated ; countenance anx-
ious ; tongue covered with a
white fur ; thirsty

;
pulse 60,

full and laborious.

V. S. ad Sviij.

To have a common enema im-
mediately ; and two table spoons
full of infusion of senna and
sulphate of magnesia every two
hours, till the bowels are opened.

He was bled in the afternoon
about 4 o'clock; a short time
after the operation, the pulse
had risen to 80, and was much
more free. He is allowed no-
thing but a little tea or gruel.*

Laceration of the Scalp with
wound of the Face.

John A

—

- 8Gt. 18, in the
habit of looking after wild
beasts, was admitted into New-
man's ward, Monday Dec. 29,
under the care of M'Lucas.—

•

Says that between 11 and 12
o'clock in the morning, he was
stooping under the cage in which
a tigress was kept, when the
beast put her claw out through
the bottom, the under bar not
being closed, seized him by the
head and face, and kept him in

that state for near a minute,
when he disentangled himself;

he was brought to the Hospital

* We have taken the greatest part of
this case from the account written by
the dresser on the back of the patient's
ticket ; we should be glad to see all

dressers adopt this plan. On this sub-
ject vide the correspondence between
Professor Tomoiasini and Dr. Cla|k,
in this number. I > -
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in about an hour after the acci-

dent, with the scalp covering-

the occiput, particularly on the

left side, lacerated to a con-
siderable extent, and in a semi-

circular direction : the occipito

frontalis was wounded a little,

and the bone damaged in one or

two places ; besides this, there
was on the right side of the face,

a w^ound extending in an oblique

direction, from the angle of the

jaw to the top of the nose. Th5
w^ounds were immediately dress-

ed ; 5 sutures were used to bring
the edges of the scalp in oppo-
sition, together with slips of ad-
hesive plaster ; 2 sutures were
^applied to the wound in the face,

which was also dressed in the
same way as that on the scalp.

When he reached the Borough,
all haemorrhage from the wound
had ceased, but a considerable
quantity of blood had been lost

;

on the following day he
was rather feverish, and 10
ounces of blood were taken from
the arm ; since then he has felt

easy, with the exception of a
burning sensation at times in his

face, the upper part of which
is slightly red.

Jan. 1st. The wounds dressed
to-day, and adhesion had taken
place in some parts of the scalp

;

the face also looks well. His
bowels have been kept open by
infusion of senna and sulphate
of magnesia

; strict attention is

also paid to his diet.

Mr. Forster, one of the Sur-
geons to this Hospital, has re-

signed ; Mr. Key is expected to
'succeed him.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

Case of Ectropium, or Eversion

of the Eyelids with consequent

exposure of the red internal

tunic ; the Eraillement of the

French writers.

Eleanor Oliver, aged nine

years, admitted an in-patient of

this hospital on 27th November,
182.3, with a complete eversion

of the upper lid of both eyes.

—

She had attended the Mary-la-

bonne charity school, where a
great many of the children have
been afflicted with the same dis-

ease.

Sh-e had been a sufferer from
this complaint for above five

w^eeks before her admission into

the hospital. Its first origin ap-

pears to have been occasioned
by her taking cold ; although
both the patient and her friends

attribute its commencement sole-

ly tc infection derived from her
schoolfellows. The disease first

made its appearance with in-

flammation and swelling of the

conjunctiva of the superior pal-

pebra of both eyes, which con-
tinued rapidly increasing until

the membranes covered the eye-
balls and descended as low as

the inferior arch of the orbit.

At this time the eversion took
place, the parts still occupying
nearly the same space as previ-

ously to that occurrence; no
part of either of the canthi could
at this period be discovered

—

the whole faces of the everted

lids had the appearance of fun-

gous granulations—the tears fell

copiously from the centre of the

eye, but without washing the
eye-hall in their descent.
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On her first admission sfeeiiad
a dose of the pulv: jala]3jTe cdmp:
herljowels havmop been for some
time very much constipated —the
tongue at this period was clean,
pulse reg-ular, and general health
tolerably good.

For the purpose of subduing
this troublesome affection, the
following treatment has been
pursued. The everted surface
of the conjunctiva, as well as
that part which retained its na-
tural situation, was scarified
every other day, and sulphate of
copper alternately applied. After I

the latter operation, a little oil
was used, and cold spring water
Itept constantly to the parts by
means of pledgets dipped in it,

and frequently renewed. At
present the left eye is treated
with an application of the ar-
gent! nitras at three different
points where the excrescences
are at their. gTeatest elevation,
by which means small sloughs
have been thrown off; oil is af-
terwards applied to prevent the
application from spreading too
extensively. The conjunctiva
is then scarified as already de-
scribed. A small quantity of
vinum opii has been dropped
upon the eye-ball, which, toge-
ther with the canthi, may now
be perceived by raising the lid,
which after the dressing, is care-
fully inverted, and kept in its

natural position by a compress
and double-headed roller. The
applications to the other eye are
continued as above mentioned,
the eye-lid placed in its natural
position, and secured in that
situation in the manner already
alluded to.

merflias been "found amply suc-
cessful

; but there is a slight in-
flammation and thickening of
the cornea observable at present.
The inedical treatment during
the progress of affection has
consisted chiefly of occasional
purgatives of the Pulv: Jalapse
Comp: with small doses of calo-
mel and antimony exhibited
dailv.

Mary Bolton, aged 56, admit-
ted OR the 27th of Dec, on ac-
count of a transverse fracture of
the patella of the right knee
occasioned by a fall on the
pavement, w^hilst w^alking thro'
the street in pattens. Upon ex-
amination, it was found that the
divided portions of the bone
were scarcely separated to the
extent of half an inch ; the ten-
donous expansion covering the
patella not having sustained any
laceration or rupture, by whidi
the extensor muscles were pre-
vented from inducing a further
separation of the fractured parts.
in the first instance (in conse-.
quence of considerable tension
and swelling of the integuments)
leeches and cold lotion w^ere
ordered, since which the usual
apparatus has been applied, for
the purpose of keeping the frac-
tured portions in apposition, and
counteracting the action of the
muscles. The state of her gene-
ral health has been attended to,
which at present is tolerably
£"ood.

Dec. 25. Has enjoyed several
hours of uninterrupted sleep
during the night.—Pulse 86.—
Tongue clean, and skin healthy.
—Bowels regular.—Wound.laoks

Dec. 31. The above treat-, well, and discharges healthv
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pus.—Composed and comfort-
able, and in g-ood spirits. '

26. The junks have been re-

moved, and the limb placed on
the doable inclined place, in

which latter position, the patient

"feels remarkably easy.—No par-
ticular alteration in other res-

pects from yesterday.

28. Tongue clean.—Pulse
weak,and rather indistinct,about

loo.—Skin rather more than
naturally moist.—Limb feels com-
fortably.—Bowels regular.—Her
medicines have not been alter-

ed. —Takes a meat diet, with
sago and wine, as before.

29. No particular alteration.—
Pulse 98.

Dec. 30. Pulse 92.--Tongue
clean and skin moist.—Bowels
regular and general health im-
proving.—A copious discharge
of healthy pus from the counter
opening, of a healthy appearance
—Medicines and diet as before.

Dec. 31. Five or six cases of

simple fractures have been ad-
mitted during the week, toge-
ther with a few burns and other
accidents of minor importance,
but there is nothing either in the
cases themselves or in their

treatment, which requires a more
particular notice.—There has
been an unprecedented number
of dislocated shoulders among
the labouring classes in the vi-

cinities of this Institution, aris-

ing as usual from the festivities

and intemperance which are so

common at this season of the

year.

Observations on the Passage of
the Cri/stalline Lens into the

anterior Chamber; by Doctor
LUSARDI.

First Case.—On the 16th of

April, 1822, I was consulted at

Lyons, on the recommendation
of Doctor Richard, by Madlle.

Fevraud, aet. 27, of a strong-

constitution, sanguineous tem-
perament, who, in the month of

February, 'of the same year, had
received a fall, and escaped
without received any injury,

with the exception merely of

being stunned, and having, at

the time of the accident, a
sparkling before the eyes. The
family with whom she lived,

remarking that the spot, which
had been for several years on
the eye, was increased ; she
looked into a glass and was sur-

prised to see her right eye near-

ly white. The day passed away
without any unpleasant symp-
toms ; in the night, pains in the

head came on, and on the next
day they became worse. The
eye became red, the inflamma-
tion spread during several days

;

she consulted some persons in

the profession, whose opinions

were divided on the subject

;

some thought that it was a shot,

others, that it was pus extrava-

sated behind the cornea, in

fine, an hypossyon ; they pre-

scribed a treatment more or less

varied, but without any relief.

Doctor Richard was the only
one who had discovered the
cause of the inflammation : it

was the crystalline lens, which,
having been opaque for a long
time, had passed into the ante-

rior chamber by means of the

fall which this lady had recciv-
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ed. The disease being recog-

nised, extraction of the crystal-

line lens was proposed; the pa-
tient consenting, we deemed it

advisable to wait till after the

menses stopped, which continu-

ed five or six days ; during that

time I thought that the active

inflammation of the globe of the

eye, and the lids, would be in-

creased by the section of the

cornea, and that suppuration,

perchance a large cicatrix, or

even the destruction of the eye,

would ensile. The inflammation

was so intense that I w as oblig-

ed to use my contentif in order

to separate the lids and examine
the state of the eye.

From the account given by
the patient and the physicians,

1 thought that there w^as a para-

lysis of the retina, which de-

terred me from the operation of

extraction, and I decided to

adopt that for depression. The
next day, I introduced between
the eyelids extract of belladon-

na of the size of a pin^s head, to

dilate the pupils, and allow
greater facility in getting the

opaque crystalline across the pu-

pils, in order to depress it con-

veniently, as is adopted in com-
mon depression.

After the employment of the

belladonna, the pupils being
very much dilated the opaque
body was perceived. The third

day it liecame contracted to its

usual size, and the inflammation

began t« diminish towards the

sixth day. The antiphclogistic

plan was prescribed with the

greatest strictness, together with
other curative measures. After

three weeks similar treatment

the eye was in, a most satisfac-

tory state.

Doctor Lusardi adds another

case, but it does not differ in

any material respect from the

first.— Journal Universal des

Sciences Mediealts, JSov.

ON BATHING.
No. 4.

DoE€ warm immersion, or hot

bathing, render the body more
than commonly susceptible of

cold.^ — Were the vulgar no-
tions respecting the modus ope^

randi of cold bathing quite

correct, or were the opinions

generally entertained on the sub-
ject of transitions from cold to

heat founded inl absolute truth,

we should expect that an indivi-

dual who is in the constant prac-

tice of warm bathing-, would there-

fore be more obnoxious than

another to the hurtful operation

of cold. That this however is not

the case, daily experience testifies

;

and indeed the universally sanc-

tioned practice of going first into

warm baths, in order to prepare
for sea or cold bathing, is incon-

sistent with the assumption now
referred to. On the laws of heat

and cold, in reference to the liv-

ing power and actions, it may not

be inexpedient here to introduce

a few remarks.

Passing from a heated apart-

ment to a cold air, or in any way
subjecting the system to the pre-

cipitate influence of cold, after it

has been inordinately heated, has

been, and for the most part still

is, supposed to be highly dange-
rous. Several physiologists, how-
ever, (and anjong them stands

prominent the late learned and
amiable Dr. Currie, of Liverpool,)

have aimed to prove that the sup-
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position is not only erroneous in

itself, but that the habits it incul-

cates are fraught with mischief.

<* The popular opinion (says the

author just referred to) that it is

safest to g-o perfectly cool into the

water, is founded on erroneous

notions, and is sometimes produc-

tive of injurious consequences.

—

Thus persons heated, and begin-

ning to sweat, often think it neces-

sary to wait on the edge of the

bath until they are perfectly cool-

ed ; and then plungiHg into the

water feel a sudden chilliness that

is alarming and dangerous. In

such cases the injury is generally

imputed to going into the water

too warm; whereas, in truth, it

arises from going in too cold/'

These physiologists would further

contend, that waiting in an anti-

room after an assembly, in order

gradually to encounter the cold

air, upon the same principles that

the ancients used to employ the

frigidarium s'lbsequently to the

hot bath, is decidedly wrong, since

the body is belter able to contend

with cold when filled, and, as it

were, saturated with heat, than

when it has lost a great portion

of that heat by the cooling pro-

cess supposed. Dr. Carrie in-

deed lays it down as an axiom,

that in all cases the safety with

which cold may be applied, is in

proportion to the previous heat;

and he appeals-to the much talked

of experiments of Dr. Fordyce

and Sir Charles Blagden, in vin-

dication of this assumption..

—

" These experimentalists passed

out of the heated room (where the

temperature of the air seems to

have been 240^, and sometimes
260^,") after every experiment,

immediately into the cold air,

without any precaution : after ex-

posing^ their naked bodies to the

heat, and sweating most violently,

they instantly went into a cold

room, and staid there even some

minutes before th^y began to

dress ;
yet they did not receive

the least injury." The same prin-

ciple, it is argued, applies to

drinking cold water; and we are

told that " there is no situation

in which the application of cold

to the body, whether to the sur-

face or the stomach, is so safe, or

in general so salutary, as when
the heat of the body, from what-

ever cause, is preternaturally

great, provided the body is not

already in a slate in which it is

rapidly parting with this heat,

and no disease has taken place in

,
the general sensibility, or in the

structure of the parts." The au-

thor from whom we have made
the above quotation, reprobates,

as erroneous and dangerous, the

following rules given by Dr. Rush,

as means of preventing the mis-

chievous effects of drinking cold

liquids in a heated state. ** The
individuals who cannot be re-

strained from drinking cold water

when preternaturallyheated,should

grasp the vessel out of which
they are about to drink, for a mi-
nute, or longer, with both hands,

that a portion of heat may be ex-

tracted from the body and impart-

ed to the cold liquor: 2dly, if

they are not furnished with a ves-

sel to drink out of, but obliged to

drink at a pump or a spring, they

ought always to wash their hands

or face, previously to drinking,

with a little of the cold water. By.

receiving," says Dr. Rush, ** the

shock of the water first on those

parts of the body, a portion of its

heat is conveyed away, and the

vital parts are defended from the

action of cold."

It is pretty certain in ourmindsj
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that tlie general principles of Dr.
Currie, and those physiologists

who advocate his doctrine, in re-

ference to transition from heat to

cold, are, in the main, well found-

ed : certain accurreuces, however,
occasionally take place, which
would seem, in some degree, to

qualify, if not to invalidate the

general bearing of the assump-
tions and inferences of these in-

genious speculatists. But we are

compelled to conclude our remarks
on the subject of temperature,

without enterius: more at large on
this interesting controversy.

Medical Baths.—"Whether sub-
stances can be made to penetrate

through the outer skin, this being

whole and entire, is still a sub-

judice question in physiology, and
until this qutstion be satisfactorily

determined, it is not perhaps pos-

sible to decide with certainty re-

specting the alleged virtues of

materials, whether applied in a

liquid or vaporous form to the

surface of the body, for the coun-

teraction of diseased states. To
suppose for a moment, that the

notion of medicated baths is found-

ed in error, and is a mere expedi-

ent of empiricism, will be to excite

suspicion in many readers; but

every one must be aware, that

faith, in different medical processes

and articles, often gains for a

time a very firm footing upon very

slippery ground, and that maladies

are not seldom cured by the un-

assisted influence of the imag-ina-

tive power. That the bulk of the

body or of a limb, is encreased by
immersion in hot water or vapour,

is a fact to which we have already

adverted; but it has also been
said, that this encrease of size is

possibly attributable to ether prin-

ciples, than tliat of the actual

entrance of the fluid from without,

so that this circumstance in itself

would prove nothing; if, by the
same process, the weight of the

body were increased, we should
seem to approach somewhat nearer
to certainty on the point in dis-

pute. We shall again, therefore,

almost immediately refer to this

particular ; but first, it may be
right to state one or two of the

leading arguments that have been
adduced in favour of an imbibing
power possessed by the surface of
the body. That the system may-
be impregnated in an unequivocal
manner, by the application exter-
nally of materials, as in the case of
mercurial unguent, is a fact suf-

ficiently established ; and the
mere laying some substances on
the skin, even without friction, has
been supposed in certain cases to

give decided proofs of internal

effect. It is likewise well known
thakthirstis often times alleviated

by bathing the body in water ; a

practice to which sailors in long
voyages often have recourse, when
their supply of fresh water fails

them. Dr. Macard, in his Treatise

on Bathing, assumes this is so

satisfactory in proof of absorption
by the skin, that he says, *' no
naturalist will rate the sufferings

of Tantalus very highly." The
effect by others^ however, who
disbelieve in cutaneous absorption,

has been attributed partly to the

grateful sensations produced by
immersion, and partly to the

sympathetic relations, which the

organs concerned in thirst have
with the actions of the skin.

*^* This Essay on Bathing will

be concluded in our next number.
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CHESS PROBLEMS.

No. 8.

The first of the following-

Problems demonstrates a propo-

sition, which it will be useful

for the student to bear in mind

;

namely, that when three united

persons have arrived respectively

at the fifth squares of the Chess
board, the adverse pawns of a

similar denomination being- un-

moved, one of the pawns arriv-

ed at the fifth squares is in effect

a passed pawn. It is evident

that if there be only two pawns
on each side in this relative situ-

ation, they will be linked tog-e-

ther, as soon as one of them is

advanced on each side, and it

follows as a corollary from the

proposition, that if there be more
than three pawns in this relative

situation, one of them will also

be passed. As one of the white
pawns, therefore, in the follow-

ing- Problem, may be considered

a passed pawn, and the adverse

king- is at too great a distance to

stop its prog-ress to queen, the

white will of course win. The
next situation occurred in a game
between the late Mr. Sarratt and
an eminent living- player. The
third position occurred in a game
which is g-iven in a small volume,
entitled * A Selection of curious

and interesting- Game^ that have
been actually played.' This
book has only been circulated

among- the private friends of the

author, who is said to be Mr.
J. Cazenove, President of the

London Chess Club. Many
of the g-ames in this col-

lection are g-iven with a view
of illustrating- the attack ac-

quired by the opening in the

Lopez and Muzio Gambits. The
opening in which Ruy Lopez
chiefly delighted, and to which
his name is usually given, con-

sists in playing- the queen to the

king's 2d, after the king's pawn
has been played two squares,

and the king's bishop to the

queen's bishop's fourth on both
sides, and then playing the

king's bishop's pawn two
squares. This is a safer game
than the king's gambit; since

the second player, if he take the

pawn, cannot attempt to sustain

permanently the gambit pawn
without greatly injuring his po-

sition.

Ruy Lopez, a native of Spain,

and a priest, is the second
writer, in point of antiquity,

who has left a practical treatise

on the game of Chess. His book
is entitled " Libro de la inven-

cion liberal y arte del juego del

Axedrez, por Ruy Lopez de Si-

gura, clerigo, vezino dela villa

Cafra. Dirigida al muy illustre

Senor Don Garcia de Toledo,

ayo y mayor domo del serenis-

simo principe Don Carlos nues-

tro senor. En Alcara de He-
nares en casa de Andreas de An-
gulo 1551. 4to.

This edition is extremely rare.

There is an Italian translation

of Lopez by Domenico Tarsia,

published at Venice in 1584,

which is also very scarce.

Ruy Lopez seems to have been
an industrious player, and he ap-

pears also, like most Chess-
players, who have acquired a

certain degree of skill, to have
been impressed with an opinion

of his own excellence, which
was not to be shaken by defeat.

He was beaten by Lionardo da
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Cutrl in the J)resei3ce of Philip
II. of Spain, and from that pe-
Tiod he acquired a contempt for

all Italian players, which he has
taken frequent opportunities of
expressing in his Treatise. Da-
miano is also the object of his

attack ; much of his work is oc-
cupied in . attempts to analyse
the g-ames, and detect the errors

?©f tjfiat writer; but in these at-

tempts, Lopez frequently ex-
poses his own vanity and im-
becility. The greater part of
his work consists of mere open-
ing's, which are not continued
beyond 10 or 12 moves. His
g-ames exhibit no genius or bril-

liancy, and it may be truly said

that this WTiter has contributed
little or nothing by bis treatise,

to the progress of the science of

Chess.

With all our enthusiasm for

Chess, and our desire to see it

generally cultivated, we are

afraid it must be admitted that

a considerable degree of skill in

this game does not necessarily

suppose any extraordinary vigour

of understanding. At all

events, the following passage
which we translate from the

eighteenth chapter of Ruy Lopez
is not calculated to impress us

with much reverence, either for

the intellect, or the probity of

this clerical chess player. " If

you play by day, the first rule

which I recommend you to adopt
is to sit in such a manner that

your adversary may have the

light in his eyes. If you play at

night, place the candle on your
right hand, so as to throw a

shade on the board, and prevent

your adversary from seeing it

distinctly, for this game being

an invention, intended to convey
an image of war, you shoulfl
avail yourself of every possible
advantage. Observe, also, that
if it be a matter of indifference to
you, whether you play with the
white or the black men, and yon
know that your adversary prefers
one colour to the other, smuggle
his favourite men on your side,

and in this manner you will
sorely annoy him.

Problem XXII:^"^ -

White to move and win.

Position of the Pieces,

WHITE.

King at his knight's squarjB.

Pawns at adverse queen's
rook's fourth, adverse queen's
knight's fourth, and adverse
queen's bishop's fourth squares,

BLACK.

King at his rook's fourth

square.

Pawns at queen's rook's se-

cond, queen's knight's second,

queen's bishop's second, ad-

verse king's rook's fourth, and
adverse king's knight's third

squares.

XXllI.

White to give check-mate in

five moves.

Position (if the Pieces,

WHITE.

King at his second square.

Rook at king's rook's square.

Rook at king's knight's square-

Bishop at queen's second
square.
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;'- Knig^ht at adverse queen's

'^fourth square.

Pawns at queen's bishop's

,itourth, queen's third, king-'s

third,>ing's fourth, king*'s bi-

^ shop's third, adverse king's bi-

^shop's fourth, and adverse king's

. knig-ht's third squares.

King* at his knight's square.

Queen at adverse queen's bi-

shop's second square.

Rook at king's bish(3p's square.

Rook at ' adverse queen's

knighVs second square.

Knight at queen's knight's

second square.

Pawns at queen's rook's se-

cond, queen's knight's third,

king's knight's second, and
]fcijig's ropk's thir4 squares.

NOTIQE OF NEW WORKS.

Shortly will be published, a

work on Acute Rheumatism and

the importance of blood-letting

: m that complaint, as preventing

i metastasis to the heart, by
J. Cox,M. D.

Just published, a Translation

, of Bichat's General Anatomy,

by Constant Coffyn, ejsq.

SowDON, Arthur—Salisbury

General Infirmary.

Langley, William John Jo-

sEPH David . . St.George's

liospitaL

Blood,Mich AEL.-*-ikfeflf/i Hos-

pital, Ireland.

Harrison, WihJ^i\M-~r-Royal

Infirmari/i Edinburgh.

MiLES', HEK^Yf^Mid^lesex

Web

b

, Valentine Baker,^^
Brhtol Infirmary.

BABm(iTp^,M^T^-BiYTr-rLondoti'-

derry Infirmary,
'

Blackbtjrn, Hobert— /?oj/fl^

Infirmetry, Glasgow.

TO COkRESPONUENTS.

We have received a letter from an in-
telliR<?nt CorrissponcTent, who sub-
scribes himself ? A Student,* stating
that the Students have no difficulty
in obtaining access to post mortem
examinations at Giry's. though diffi-

culties certainly exist atSt.Thojuas's.

\ ,

APOTHECARIES' HALL,
1st Jan. 1824.

.9TSLP? t>i:c/"^^r ."fi

•" irhe fofloi^'ing Gentlemen iin-

^derwent examination this day,

^ind werfe admittM as Licen-

tiates :—

'

Erinensis shall appear.
,

Several Correspondents have express-
ed a wish, that the space now-occu-
pied by < Chess Problems' should be
devoted to Medical Subjects. We
arc anxious, as far as possible, to
consult the taste of oiir Subscribers.
It must have-beeti observed that we
have al ready discontinuetl Theatrical
Criticism, and other subjects of a
Miscellaneous nature, perhaps to the
dissatisfaction of some Readers, but
we are ready to acquiesce in the

f ^above-mentioned suggestion, unless
we receive such a number.of Com-
munications from other Correspond-
ents, as may induce us to believe that
a considerable portion ofour Readers
wish the articles on Chess to be^con-
tinuedo. ;j ' 7boH o<i;t no ebfii'

The Correspondence betw^eeh Doctor
Clark and Professoi* Tomtnasini, is

unavoidably postponed till our next.



ST. THOMAS'S AND GUY'S HOiPITALS ANNIVEMAW
DINNER.

The Practitioners who have been educated at St. Thomas's and

Guy's Hospitals, and the Gentlemen now attending those Institu-

tions, will Dine tofjether on Thursday, the 8th of January next, at

*the Freemason's Tavern, Great Queen-street, Lincoln's Inn-tields^

Benjamin Travers, Escl. F. R. S. in the Chair. .*

Stewards.

Dr. Roots.

Frederick Tyrrell, Esq.

John F. South, Esq.

, George Browne, Esq.

J: A.Gillham, Esq.

Tobias Brown, Esq.

Dr. Bright.

Robert Kent, Esq.

William Gailskell, Esq.

S. H. Sterry, Esq.
John Prfor, Esq.

James^ Patty, Esq.

Dinner on Table at Six o'Clock precisely.—Tickets, One Guinea

each, to be had, on or before Saturday, the 3rd of January, at the

Bar o£ the Tayern^ and Laundy's, St. Tiiotoas's-street.

This day is puhlished,

LORENZO, THE OUTGAST SON, a Tragic Drama, founded

en Schiller's ** Robbers," with a dedication, a preface, a prologue,

a brace of epilogues, &c. price Three Sljillings.

And there are hues not alwaysfaded,

Which speak a mind not all degraded,

^ Kvjeull^ th&'odmei through which it waded.
-,'-/; nv'i^i .?[ .' . ..'iM'/ ' Giaour.

Go, little book, from this my solitude

—

J cast thee to the critics—get tliee gone

—

And as thon haply minglest bad and good.

The mingled world may iiail thee for its owij.

—

—I love thee mucii—how much I need not tell

—

—Go, little book of mine—and fare thee well

!

** The poetry of the tragedy is simple and unaffected—for the

talents of tlie author we entertain a high respect-—he possesses a

highly cultivated taste for poetical composition—-which is in itself a

most elegant accomplishment—the distinctive mark- of^ a superior

education."

—

British Press. ' '
.

i '^'^ .icyi

! Printed for W. Simpkinand R. Marshall, Stationers^ llsrfl Coiift,

: LudgateHill. Sold also by James Bigg, 54, Pariiament Street; and
by all Booksellersji iuUiti'-ij^ :.iijcc. /a

This Day is Puhlished,
By S. HIGHLEY, 174, FLEET STREET, BICHAT'S GE-
NERAL ANATOJ^Y, applied to Physiology and to the practice

6f Mefhcihe^ fransia^d from the last French Edition, by Con-
stant CoFFYN, revisfd and corrected by George Calvert,



Member of the Ropl College of Surgeons, Part the first, in*

dud ing tlie two first volumes, 8vo. l<>s. ' 0>A rVi.HO;li .

To be at the Subscription Price till the 10th of January, after

which the Price will be raised to 16s.

ANATOMICAL EXAMINATIONS: a COMPLETE SERIES
of ANATOMICAL QUESTIONS, witli. ANSWERS; the An-
swers arranged so as to forni an Elementary System of Anatomy,
and intended as preparatory to Examination at the Royal College

of Surgeons. To wlijch are annexed. Tallies Qf th^ Bofies, Mus-
cles, and Arteries. Fifth edition, corrected and improved. Two
Vols. 12mo. 12s. Boards. '

A COMPENDIUM <Jf 'the MEDICAL PRACTICE of the

BRISTOL INFIRMARY. By James Brdingfield, Surgeon.
Illustrated by interesting and instructive Cases, and by Practical,

Pathologicfal^ and Physiological Observations. Royal 8vo. 10s.

Boards. '
'

t,
*

An ESSAY, ADDRESSED to MEDICAl STUDENTS, on
, the Importance and Utility of the Profession; and on the urgent

; Necessity there is for them, to obtain a more perfect Knowledge of
its different Branches than is acquired by Pupil^ in general. &c..&c.
By Edward Moore Digby, M.D. 12mo. 2s.(>d. sewed.

A CONSPECTUS of the LONDON, EDINBURGH, and
DUBLIN PHARMACOPOEIAS; wherein, the Virtues, Uses, and
Doses of several Articles and Preparation? contained i" fhose
Works are concisely stated ; their Pronunciation, as to Quantity, is

< correctly marked; and a Variety of other Particujars res|recting

them given; calculated more especially for the Use of junior Prac-
titioners. By Robert Graves, M. D. F. L. S. New Edition.

'16mo. 4s.

A COMPLETE TPtEATISE on tlie NATURE, SYMPTOMS,
and CUR$: of LUES VENEREA. By Jes^e Foot, Surgeon,
A new Edition, amended and corrected,. Svo. l2s. Boards.

A CRITICAL INQUIRY into the ANCIENT and MODERN
METHOD of CURING DISEASES m the URETHR\ and
BLADDER. Hlnstrafcd by a great Variety of Cjases. With a
Case of -diseased Prostrate Bladder andReclum, arid an extraor-

dinary CaSe of Abscess in Perineo, and other destiuctive Effects in

, consequence of Striciure in the Urethra. • By Jesse Foot. ' Se-
venth Edition. .8vo. 5s. Boards. . i

,
CASES of the SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE of the VESICA

. LOTURA, in the cure of DISEASED BLADDERS. By Jesse
Foot. New Edition, 8vo. 6s. '

'

,

PRACTICAL REJ^EARCHES on the NATURE, CURE, and
; PREVENTION of GOUT, in all its open and concealed Forms :

with a critical Examination of some celebrated Remedies and Mod«s
of Treatment employed in this Disease. By James Johnson,
M. D. 8vo. 5s. (5d. Boards.

-^^—
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, ^-^j

—
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Printed and Published by J. Ojji^hyn, No. 4, Catlierinc Street, Strand;
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SURGICAL LECTURES.
(continued.)

Thcatrcy St. Thomas's Hospital,
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Lecture 21.

As the time of last evening* was

occupied in performing- the ope-

ration for popliteal aneurism, I

left one or two points unnoticed

which it will be important to

bear in mind, therefore will state

them now. In the first place it

has been conceived, that consi-

derable relief mig^ht be afforded,

in cases of aneurism, by medical

trfeatmemt. It is natural to ex-

pect, that if by any means the

action of the heart and arteries

be diminished, the result would

be that the aneurismal bag- would

yield less, and consequently be

reduced : experience does not

however justify this conclusion.

1 will tell you a case which ex-

emplifies the truth of what I

state : a g-enfleman came to-

town, and was operated on for

popliteal aneurism ; he recovered

in the usual time, no Untoward

circumstance occurring* during*

his recovery; in 12 months af-

^

terwards he became afflicted

with aneurism of the aorta, just

at its curvature. He came to
'

London ; and having- been under

my care before, he applied to me

ag-ain. On examination I dis-

covered the aneurism. A con-

sultation was held ^n this pa-

tient in July,when it was ag:reed

that he should be kept low, be

occasionally bled, and be allowed

small quantities only of animal
'

food, as it was hoped that by this *

means the action of the heart '

and arteries wofeld be consider-

ably lessened. Well, this reg-i-

men was prescribed in July

;

the patient adhered very rig-idly

to it ; but the February follow- '

ing- he died, from the bursting*

of the artery into the. chest, hav- „

E
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ing- lived a shorter period than

usual in these cases. Xow.it is

j)robable that he would have

survived long-er, had he been

treated otherwise ; and I will

explain to you how it is that

keeping- the patients so low does

not agToe with them ; by keep-

ing- them so low, the constitu-

tion is rendered irritable, and

then whatever is lost in the

momentum of the circulating-

Jluid, is gained m velocity. I

have seen loss of blood in the

treatment of aneurisms occasion-

ally useful. When the chest is

affected, and breathing- labori-

ous, it will be rigfht to take

blood; and the best state in

which the body can be kept is a

little below par, that is a little

under the natural state. Strict

attention must be paid to reg-i-

men ; and it w^ould be highly

improper to g-ive stimuli of any

kind.

The second point is the chance

of obtaining- a cure by the appli-

cation of pressure on the artery

or aneurismal bag-. Very many

years ag-o 1 had an iron ring- made,

M'ith a pad on the outer side,and

a screw on the opposite : this

was put on the limb, pressure

on the outside vvas made ag-ainst

the thig-h, and on the inside

against the artery •, the use of

this was worse than the opera-

tion. I applied it on a man at

the other hospital, and I will

tell you how long he kept it on

—

24 hours only. In 3 hours from

its first application he began to

complain of pain ; in a few

hours afterwards it became more

;

and in less than 24 hours the

man said that he would submit

to any operation, rather than

suffer the pain : therefore it is

impossible to practise it. I have

tried the same experiment on

the upper extremity, but without

its leading to any useful results.

This plan of pressure on arteries

does not succeed, and therefore

oug-ht to be abandoned.

Well, g-entlemen, I will de-

scribe the alterations which have

taken place in the mode of per-

forming- the operation for popli-

teal aneurism since the time of

Mr. J. Hunter. Mr. H. made

the incision in the middle of the

thigh ; the spot where it is

made at present is one third

down, as in the middle of the

thig-h the artery is deeper situ-

ated : well, therefore, one third

down the thigh is the place

where you ought to operate.

Now, Mr. Cline (with whom I

formerly lived) thought that it

would be an improvement in the

operation, if, instead of allowing-
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the ligature to I'emain till the

process of ulceration had begun,

he removed it before that period,

that hemorrhag-e mig-ht be pre-

vented, and the operation ren-

dered simple; and in the first

case' of popliteal aneurism which

he had after he thought on this

plan, he tried the experiment

:

laid bare the artery, applied

a broad ligature, and tied it firm-

ly on the artery, but in order to

prevent the knot slipping, he

put between it and the vessel a

small piece of cork ; the first

case on which he tried this suc-

ceeded perfectly well. Here

the learned professor, pointing

to a specimen taken from the

man on whom this experiment

had been tried, said that the

artery was quite obliterated ; the

ligature remained on till the ad-

hesive process had begun ; but

before ulceration had taken

place, the wound suppurated,

and ultimately closed. The pa-

tient died some time after of an

affection of the lungs ; and on

examination of the body, the

artery was found as just describ-

ed ; but on repeating this mode

of operation, it was soon ascer-

tained that it produced more

irritation than the other. Here

is an example (pointing to a

S|jecimen) in which the artery

ulcerated a short time after the

broad ligature had been appfied

;

it led to great irritation, and

the process of ulceration was

rendered more speedy ; there-

fore the operation cannot be

performed; and Mr. Cline, with

all the candour for which he is

so remarkable, gave it up, as an

operation however feasible, yet

one that was attended with con-

siderable risk. Well then, it

has been proposed, and very in-

geniously, by Mr. Abernethy,

that two ligatures should be ap-

plied, and the artery divided be-

tween them. Now this idea

arose from the circumstance,

that where the ligatures are ap-

plied to arteries after limbs have

been removed, no hemorrhage

comes on ; but the two cases

essentially differ: in the one,

where amputation has been per-

formed, retraction of the artery,

before the application of the li-

gature, has taken place ; it is

already drawn into the cellular

tissue, and there is no danger

of after hemorrhage from its re-

tracting any more ; but in the

other, where ligatures are ap-

plied on Arteries for the cure

of aneurisms, as soon as the pro-

cess of ulceration commences,

hemorrhage often ensues from

the retraction of the vessel,

E 2
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which had not taken pLice be-

fore. I had a case in the other

hospital which was g'oing on

well to tlie loth day, when

as he was lying- on the bed, a

sudden rush of blood occurred,

and had there not been a dresser

in the room at the time, he must

have died : ligatures were ap-

plied a second time. If an ar-

ter}^ is whole when the ligatures

are applied, seperate it from

the cellular membrane sufficient

to allow of retraction ; but if

the artery is divided, as after

amputation, there will be no

occasion, as the vessel has

already retracted before the li-

gature is applied, and this is the

reason that there is less danger

from hemorrhage when one liga-

ture oaly is applied, than when

there are two. But this operation

led to one other dangerous con-

sequence ; there was the danger

of the slipping of the knot.

—

Mr. Cline scnr., in the opera-

tion for popliteal aneurism, put

on two ligatures, and whilst

the dresser was siting by the

patient, hemorrhage came on

;

the tourniquet was instantly ap-

plied, and Mr. C. sent ior : when

he came, on looking into the

wound, he saw one of the liga-

tures loose, and floating in the

blood : on examination he found

THE LANCET.

that the ligature had escaped

from the upper part of the artery,

and that the lower one had nearly

slipped ; he immediately applied

two fresh ligatures : therefore

there i? the danger of the knot

slipping, where there are two

ligatures used : and on this ac-

count it has been recommended

that a kneedlc should be put

through the artery, with a fine

ligature in it, as that by this

means the danger from hemorr-

hage would be prevented. It

was found by Dr. Jones, who has

written an excellent work on

the methods nature adopts in re-

straining hemorrhage, that if

fine ligatures were applied on

arteries, they would cut through

the internal coat, and* leave the

external undivided ; the elastic

coat would remain whole. He
tried experiments on animals,

and from these he learnt that

when line ligatures are applied,

inliammation takes place, and

the adhesive process is set in a

v^ry short time, by which means

the canal becomes obstructed

;

he therefore recommended, that

in operations for aneurisms, fine

ligatures should be applied only

for a few hours, and then re-

moved. In consequence of this

I adopted the plan in the case

from which 1 took this speci-
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men, (pointing- to one on the

table,) in order to see if it would

succeed ; it has been tried, in

the following- cases, and is an

operation that ought not to be

performed. In the first place

a fine iig-ature was put on the

femoral artery, tied tightly, and

in a few hours removed ; the

result of the operation was, that

the pulsation was stopped for a

short time, but in a few hours

it returned, and the size of the

aneurism beg-an to increase : a

consultation was held, and it

was determined that a ligature

should be applied in the usual

way, and allow^ed to suppurate

and ulcerate, and the patient did

extremely well. In two other

persons i tried this plan : one

for an aneurism on the popliteal

arterv, the other for an aneu-

rism on the radial artery ; in

the first case I used a fine thin

Iig-ature, and tied it very tight,

in 30 hours I loosened it. Now,

when this man was on the table

I said to myself, that the opera-

tion was not founded on a rig-ht

principle. I looked at the

wound, and saw that the adhe-

sive process had commenced,

and that in drawing- the ligature

out, I had destroyed all the ad-

hesions which nature had set

Up : the pulsation had not g-one,

and I pulled the ligature tig-ht,

and allowed it to remain 42

hours long-er, and then removed

it, thus after the lapse of 7'2 hours

in the whole, it did not return.

Thirteen dttys after this, as I was

coming into the square of the

other hospital, one of my dres-

sers said, that hemorrhage had

come on from the man in Job's

ward, from w^hom the ligature

had been removed, and that it

was evidently arterial. I said

that this was exceedingly curi-

ous. I went up, and found that

it was the case: a tourniquet

was applied ; the hemorrhage

did not return, and the patient

did extremely w^oll. If the li-

gature, after being on for 7*2

hours, does not produce adhe-

sion, the usefulness of tempo-

rary ligatures does not admit of

a doubt they oug'ht to be aban-

doned. In the aneurism of the

radial artery, I removed the li-

gature 24 hours after it had been

applied, but the pulsation re-

turned; I made an incision on

the tumour, and applied a liga-

ture above and below, and the

aneurism was cured.

It would be an extremely de-

sirable thing if any person in-

vented a ligature composed of

materials which would admit of

solution; he would, by such an
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invention, greatly serve his pro-

fession. It has been said, that

lig"atures formed out of the un-

tanned skins of kids,wiil answer

such a purpose ; that they will

become absorbed ; bi^t they do

not, I understand, succeed. I

thought that a iig-ature made of

catg-ut would admit of solution :

and I tried it on a man of 80

years of ag-e, on v/hom I per-

formed the operation for popli-

teal aneurism: the catg-ut li-

gature was cut close to the ves-

sel ; the wound healed over,

and no bad vsymptom followed.

The experiment succeeded, it is

true, in this case ; but I have

used the catgut ligature in three

other cases since, and did not

find it at all superior to the

common ligature ; in each of

the three cases it came away by

suppuration and ulceration, as in

common cases ; it did not there-

fore succeed. In the old per-

son there was less tendency to in-

flammation, and that was the rea-

son of success. I made some expe-

riments on dogs, with a view to

ascertain the solubility of catgut.

I tied the carotid of a dog, and

used the catgut ligature ; in a

fortnight after I killed the ani-

mal, and found that the ligature

had not been dissolved, but that

it had cut throug-h the artery,

and was situated in a cyst, like,

that which is formed round a

ball, between the divided ends,

of the vessel, in a quiescent state

;

therefore this substance does not

admit of solubility, but will re-

main sometimes without produc-

ing irritation ; on the whole

catgut ligatures are not at all:

superior to the common ones..

Some animal matter, of the form

of gluten, made into ligature,:

might do ; but this is mere con-i

jecture. At present there is no

ligature known which is capa-

ble of being dissolved and re-

moved by the absorbents.

Well, gentlemen, I have made

all the observations respecting

the improvements in the opera-

.

tion for popliteal aneuri'3m that

I intended, with the exception

of the plan of cutting the liga-

ture close to the knot, and then

letting it to its fate, and to come

away as it can ; but experience

shows that the irritation which

is produced by this mode, is

attended with great mischief.

This is the plan Mr. H. adopt-

ed, when he put the ligature

for the first time on the femoral

artery, in operating for popli-

teal aneurism ; the wound clos-

ed kindly, and the ligature af-

terwards came away by suppu-

ration and ulceration. Since
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IVlTr. Hunter's tinfi6 !t has tJeeri

tried again, biit is now nearly

g-iven up by all in the profes-

sion. On tlie whole rest assur-

ed^ that the best mode of apply-

ing the ligature, is that- now
commonly adopted : tie the knot

tight with a fine ligature, and

then cut one end of the ligature

close to the vessel, and let the

other hang out of the wound:

if in the operation the artery has

been disturbed much from the

surrounding cellular membrane,

for an inch or so, apply two liga-

tures, and divide the Eirterv in the

centre, & there will be room for

theretraction of the artery; but if,

on the contrary, it has not been

much disturbed, apply only the

single ligature ; broad ligatures

must, however, on no account,

be used, as they are very likely

to produce constitutional irrita-

tion, and consequently cause

the parts to suffer for a great

length of time.

When the operation is per-

formed, what you should do is

this ;
you are to bring the in-

teguments close together by

means of strips of adhesive plas-

ter, leaving however a small

space between each, so that the

matter may escape through the

interstices. No bandage, or

poller of any sort should be ap-

plied, as'" tliff blood-vessels of

the limb would be compressed

by them, and injury be done to

the part. As for the position

of the limb, it should be placed

on a pillow, and on its outer

side. If the patient were to rest

on his heel, two evils would t)e

likely to arise :—1st, there woiildf

be the necessity of supporting'

the knee, by placing something

under the ham, which would

stop the circulation in the ves-

sels of the part ; and, 2dly, there

is danger to be apprehended

from gangrene, from the heel

resting long in one position, as'

this is apt to produce sloughing

of the parts ; the outer position

then is the one you should

choose, occasionally changing

it so as to prevent pressure in

any one particular part. Be on

your guard, gentlemen, to pre-

serve the warmth of the limb,

for there is danger from gan-

grene in cold weather. Some
years ago 1 was very near los-

ing a patient, by not attending

to this circumstance. A young

gentleman on whom I had per-

formed the operation for aneu-

rism, complained when I visited

him (which was in the evening

of the same day) of a weight in

the foot: this induced me to

look at the limb/ which proba-
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bly I should not otherwise have

done, and I found that the foot

was quite cold and benumbed,

which was occasioned by there

being- no fire in the room at the

time, v/hen the weather was

very cold. I sat down by the

bed-side of the patient, and

kept rubbing- his leg- and foot

with a warm flannel, till heat

was restored to the limb. Ever

since that time I have wrapped

the limb up in a piece of flannel

or a stocking-, and sometimes

put jars filled with hot water

to the feet, particularly if the

weather is cold, then the part

will be preserved gently warm.

I once saw a patient lost by the

folly of a dresser at the other

hospital. In the evening- after

the operation, seeing the limb

a little swollen, he said to the

sister, suppose you apply the

white wash (liq. plumbi. super,

and aqua) to this ? In the fol-

lowing- morning- g-ang-rene came

on, in consequence of the cold

produced by the evaporation,

the power of the limb became

destroyed, and the patient died.

The means by w^hich the cir-

culation is carried on when the

femoral artery is tied, is by the

arteria profunda ; from this anas-

tamosing- vessels are sent ofl",

which communicatewith branch-

es from the anterior tibial.

—

It sometimes happens that the

aneurism will be reproduced

by means of a vessel which

comes ofl* above the part where

the ligature is applied, and en-

ters the artery just below the

aneurismal sac, and thus repro-

duce the aneurism : I scarcely

should have mentioned this to

you, if I had not seen an instance

of this a short time ag-o, in a

man at Guy's, who had been

operated on by Mr. Key for

popliteal aneurism, and who
was discharged cured. This

person came back to the hos-

pital with another swelling in

the ham, and a pulsation in it,

in the same spot as the former

aneurism : he had suffered con-

siderable pain ; the integuments

of the knee were very rigid,

and the bone, from the long

continued pressure on it, had

become in a diseased state. I

amputated the limb, and found

the aneurism reproduced of the

original size, and. an artery

could be distinctly traced going

from a little bclow^ the tumour

up the thigh ; it therefore hap-

pens that aneurisms are repro-

duced by means of arteries

which proceed from above the

spot where the ligature is ap-

plied; to just below the aneu-
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rlsmal sac ; thesro cases are, how-

ever, extremely rare.

The time at which the lig^a-

ture seperates is generally from

the 12th to the 14th day ; the

14th day the extreme; the 12th

day the minimum of separation ;

but it is variable, according- to

the different kinds of ligatures

used. I have seen a ligature

remain on as long- as 28 days

where a broad one had been

lised ; I have known a lig-ature

come off as soon as the 5th day,

but in this last case it was put

on the brachial artery for a

puncture made in bleeding- ; on

the 8th day it has come off, and

no hemorrhagpe ensued ; there-

fore if early inflammation en-

sues, the seperation will be ra-

pid ; but if there be a broad

lig-ature, and the inflammation

indolent, it will be from 25 to

30 days. Here let me tell you

one or two practical points.

Well, if the lig-ature comes

away, and without any hemorr-

hag-e, you will think the pa-

tient safe : he is not so by any

means. A man was pushing- a

knife throug'h a cable, when it

slipped, pierced the left thig-h,

and wounded the femoral artery

;

a tourniquet was applied, the

best that could be made, for the

accident happened on board a

vessel in the river: he was

broug-ht to Guy's hospital, and

I was sent for. On m}^ arrival

I found that the knife had per-

forated the artery, and therefore

apf;lied a lig-ature above and

below the vessel ; on the 14th

day they seperated, about 9 in

the morning*, I believe ; about

12 he beg-an to v/ash and clean

himself, and soon after a jet of

blood took place : I was sent

for, applied other lig-atures, and

he was oblig-ed to keep his bed

nearly as long- as before, thoug-h

I think the lig-atures seperated

a day or two sooner ; when they

seperate therefore be on your

g'uard, and let the patient remain

quiet two or three days after-

wards.

The operation which has been

shewn to you, gentlemen, for

popliteal aneurism, is the one

used for aneurisms of the ante-

rior and Dosterior tibial arteries,

situated at their upper part. I

saw Mr. Lucas, the father of

Mr. L. the late surg-eon at

Guy's, perform that operation

for aneurism of the anterior

tibial artery ; but not so when
the aneurism in these arteries is

near the foot ; I have not seen

an aneurism of the posterior

tibial behind the inner malleoeus,

but I have of the anterior tibial
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on the front of the foot. I saw
Mr. H. Cline, in an aneurism of
the anterior tibial, cut down on
the tumour, and apply a liga-

ture just aboTe it, but it did not
succeed. In these aneurisms
you must make an incision on
the sac, and apply a ligature

both above and below.

LECTURE 22.

We are this evening", g-entle-

men, to consider the sul3ject of

the taking' up of the arteries in

the different parts of the body,
for aneurism.

The application of a Ligature on
the external Iliac Artery.

It is not at all of uncommon
occurrence to meet with an
aneurism of the femoral artery,

just below Poupart's lig-ament,

of which here is a specimen
(pointing- to one on the table)

exactly similar to the aneurisms
which occur in the ham. , Now
with -respect to recurring- to the
operation in this complaint, I

have performed it in nine dif-

ferent instances for aneurism of

the femoral artery : one of those
persons was a surgeon, who has
since married, and is extremely
well. The mode in which the
operation is performed, is as fol-

lows.— [There was a subject on
the table during- the whole of the
lecture,on which the learned pro-
fessor shewed each operation.]
I do not make a straight inci-

sion in the course of the artery,

but one of a semilunar form. I

begin the incision a little above
the abdominal ring,' and extend
it in the shape of a crescent to the
edge of Poupart's ligament*,

* Tire convexity of the incision to-

l\'aril:> Ponparl's h^'amtjnt,

and then continue it to about an
inch and a half from the inner

side of the spine of the ilium,

where it terminates. By this,

incision I lay bare the tendon
of the external oblique muscle

;

in the second I divide this ten-

don, and expose the internal

oblique and transversalis mus-
cles. Having arrived at this

step of the operation, there will

be no occasion to make any
further use of the knife. The
next step will be to raise the in-

ternal oblique and transversalis

muscles from Poupart's liga-

ment, by introducing the finger

behind them. Well, having'
done this, you reach the passage
of the spermatic cord, and you
feel it distinctly ; and then be-

hind this the pulsation of the
iliac vessel. You now draw up
the internal oblique and trans-

versalis muscles with the finger,

at the same time elevating the
spermatic cord a little, and then
carry the linger into the abdo-
men, behind the peritoneum,
and you ascertain the beating-

of the iliac artery. Having
found the artery, I put the
aneurismal needle into the open-
ing, and introduce it under
the vessel. You will recollect

that the artery is accompanied
with a vein, and that the

vein is to the inner side ; the

artery to the iliac, the vein to

the pubic side ; the operation

may be performed without the

least difiiculty, and is as easy
as tying the femoral artery

;

there is only one circumstance

that occasions the least danger,
and that is, the epigastric artery

passes up from the pubic side of
the iliac vessel, and to the inner

side of the incision j but this;
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however, may be avoided. I

will clean the artery a little from
the surrounding* parts, and take

it up ; it is very desirable to as-

certain that the vein is not se-

cured, because the interruption

to the return of blood would be
very injurious ; if the artery

should be exposed so-much as it

is on the subject before me (an
inch and half) two lig-atures

must be employed, but if a small

portion only of the vessel is laid

bare, a single ligature will be
all that is required. When you
use two lig-atures, you will se-

perate them from each other,

drawing- one upward and the
other downward, and leaving-

about three quarters of an inch

of the vessel exposed at the ex-
tremity of each lig-ature ; for if

this be not done on dividing- the
artery there will be danger of

the ligature slipping off; the
instrument with which the
artery is usually divided is the
probe pointed bistoury ; when
it is done retraction of the ves-

sel immediately takes place:

there will be no danger of in-

cluding the nerve in the liga-

ture, as the anterior crural does
not accompany it ; the vein and
artery are included in the sheath,
and the nerve is to the outer
side. Now the edges of the
wound are to be brought toge-
ther, strips of adhesive plaster

are to be applied, and the liga-

tures are to be allowed to come
away by suppuration and ulcer-

ation.

Here is a curious specimen,
(shewing a preparation) show-
ing the mode in which the cir-

ealation is carried on after the
external iliac has been tied

;

the limb has beeu injected;, and

the anastamosing vessels are

distinct; you also see the part of

the iliac artery where it was
tied. If then you were asked

what carries on the circulation

after the external iliac has been'

tied, your answer would be, the

gluteal principally ; this passes

out through the ischiatic notch i-

comes over the ilium to the

groin, and enters the femoral

artery a little below Poupart^s

ligament ; the second artery is

the ischiatic, it arises from the
termination of the internal iliac,'

passes out of the pelvis between
the trochanter major and tube-

rosity of the ischium to the back
of the thigh, and sends a few
branches to the arteria profunda
and circumflex arteries ; the
third artery is the obturator,

it passes out through the obtu-

'

rator foramen and joins the in-

ternal circumflex artery ; also

the external pudic communicates
freely with the internal pudic

;

therefore if asked by what ves-

sels the circulation is carried on
after the external iliac has been
tied you would say, principally

by the gluteal.

Securing of the internal Iliac

Artery.

An operation of extraordinary
difficulty

; it has been performed
by Mr. Stevenson, of the West
Indies, and since by two other
individuals, the one Mr. Atkin-
son of York, for the purpose of
securing the internal iliac artery

;

none but a man endowed with
the knowledge which Mr. S.

possessed would hare dared un-
dertake such an operation, but
Mr. Stevenson was educated by
Mr. Burns, of Glasgow, an en-
terprising man, and a most
excellent anatomist. He was
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brought up in his dissecting-

room, and this it was that led
Mr. S. to the idea of doing- it.

The operation consists of mak-
ing an incision on the inner side

ofthe spine ofthe ilium, by which
you cat through the abdominal
muscles, and reach the perito-

neum, which you turn to the
opposite side, in order that the
artery may be reached. Now, in

this operation there is considera-
ble difficulty in separating the
ureter from the artery, because it

crosses just at the bifurcation of
the iliac artery, and if a man had
not been well acquainted with
the anatomy of the part as lUr.

S. was, he might include the
ureter in the ligature, and thus
cause destruction of life. 1 put
the li^-ature round the artery,

(the learned professor continued
shewing the operation on the
dead body) that you may see it

is the internal iliac which I

have secured ; 1 • would not,

however, have ventured to per-
form this operation, if it had not
been performed by another ; I

should have doubted my own
powers and skill, it is an ope-
ration highly creditable to any
one who performs it, but par-
ticularly to him who first at-

tempted it. In what case then
would a surg-eon be called on
to perform this operation ? Why
for an aneurism of the internal

gluteal, just at its commence-
ment, so that it cannot be reached
under the gluteal muscle ; the
operation must be performed in

the manner I have just shewn
you.

Tying the Aorta.

T was sent for one day to go to

the other hospital, to see a jnao
^

with violent bleeding from just

above the groin, in consequence

of a rupture of the external iliac

vessel high up ; the man had long

l>een a patient ; the integuments

had sloughed, and the patient was
exceedingly reduced from loss of

blood: under these circumstances I

tiiought myself justiiiable in per-

forming the operation of tying the

aorta ; for this step I have been
greatly abused, but abuse, gentle-

men, does no injury, it shews
a maligious and bad disposi-

tion on the part of those from
whom it proceeds, and on a man
with mens cunscia recti it will have
no effect, unless he be destitute

of common sense. I was situated

as I have just described when I

tied the aorta ; I knew that the

aorta had been obliterated within

the chest, and that the circulation

had been carried on by the inter-

costal arteries going from above
to just below the spot where the

aorta was obliterated ; the inside

of the libs were covered with

numerous ves.«;cls. A gentle-

man of Dublin had a prepara-

tion, in which the aorta had been

obliterated in the abdomen, and
in this case the circulation was
carried on by the lumber arteries

going from above to below the

part where the vessel was obliter-

ated ; 1 hail not the least dcubt
but that if the aorta was obliterat-

ed, anastamosing vessels would
carry on the circulation, on the

same principle as in any otlier part

of the body ; the greatest danger is

not from gangrene when the ligature

is applied on the aorta, nor is any
thing to be apprehended as far as

regards the carrying on of the cir-

culation, but the danger consists

in including the nerves, as I will

presently shew you, Here is u
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*

Specimeh of a dog (pointing to

one on the table) in which the

aorta has been tied, and the cir-

culation was carried on by the

lumbar arteries; it is a very easy

operation on the do<r, and any one
may perform it. I will tell you
how you should do it; you must
make an iucision on the side of the

transverse processes of t!ie lumbar
vertebrae, cut through tiie muscles
and peritoneum, and then you
may easily carry the aueurismal
needle under the vessel, and bri!i2

it out o( the wound, in order tiiat

you may see that you have not in-

cluded the aortic plexus: if this

be secured in the ligature, a para-
lytic affection of the lower extre-

mities will be produced ; now 1

wish particularly to state this, as I

believe it to be entirely new, and
that nothing new has been said on
this subject in books. In the first

two animals on which I performed
this operation, I thought th.e

paralysis was owing to the inter-

ruption of the circtdation, but on
repeating the evperlmeiit, I found
it was produced by including the

aortic plexus. If the aorta be

well cleaned, and a ligature ap-

plied, and the vessel be returned

to the abdomen, the dog runs

about as if nothing has been done
to it; and in five minutes after, it

will eat bread out of your hands if

it has, been previously accustomed
to it. The operation, I repeat, is

exceedingly easy, and a boy may
p'jrform it. Well, after you have
done this, wait a short time, kill

the animal, and inject the arteries,

you will find thatlhe lumber vessels

on the inner side of the abdomen,
and forepart of the spine, had
carried on the circulation. The
reason of the paralysis in the cases

I have just alluded to was that

the aorta plejtus was included,

and the result was the destruction

of life. Unfortunately, however,

in the human subject you cannot

make your incision near the spine,

but must do it on the fore part

of the abdomen to get at the

aorta. If a case were to offer

itself, similar to that I have told'

you of, I would immediately per-

form tli^e operation ar^ain; and
my own conviction is, that it can

be done, and vv)tli success. At
the time I tied the aorla, the pa-

tient appeared dyiiig; ailer the

operation had been periormed, I

was pleased in a remarkable man-
ner <o see him in the evening

silting up in bed adjusting his

clothes ; if the vessel had not

been secured when it was, he

would not have lived an hour.

On the following morning, signs

of constitutional irritation' came
on, inthe evening he becamemucli

worse, and in forty hours from

tlie time of the operation he died.

Here is the specimen, (the learned

professor exhibited the very aorla

which he tied), in which you see

a coagulam above and below the

spot where the ligature was ap-

plied, sealing the extremities of

the artery. Now, gentlemen, if

I should perform this operation

again, t!ie only difference that I

would make, woidd be to cut the

ligature close to tiie vessel, where

it should take its chance, either to

become encysted or absorbed. I

connected the iucision in this

operation in the linea aJha, two

inches above the umbilicus, and

carried it to the same distance

below, taking care in my descent

to avoid the umbilicus, by giving it

a semilunar turn or curve, I was
astonished to find with what ease

I could pass my finger down to
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the artery. However great the

apparent difficulty of performing
this operation, there was in reality

none. The principal danger ap-
peared to arise from th« irritation

produced in the intestines by the

ligature, and that is the reason
why I would cut the ligature close

to the vessel. Time will shew us

whether this operation will be
successful or not. 1 know for mv
own part, that I would not hesi-

tate to have my own aorta tied, if

it would save my hfe for only
forty hours.

Tying the Subclavian Artery.

The middle of your incision

should be opposite to the jugu-
lar vein, and centre of the cla-

vicle. Speaking* anatomically,
the view of the parts exposed
ill this operation may be thus
described (Sir Astley exhibited

them)hereyouseetheomo-hyoi-
deus muscle crossing" obliquely
above—the clavicle below—the
sterno-cleido- mastoideus upon
the inner side, and the jugular
vein passing- immediately oppo-
siteto the centre of the opening.
Mr. Key informs me that in the
operation which he performed
at the other hospital for secur-
ing this vessel, that it was
much facilitated by a free divi-

sion of the clavicular portion of
the sterno-cleido-mastoideus, -

and that after having done so^

he was enabled, with a common
aneurismal needle, to introduce
the ligature under the vessel.—
Soon after commencing this

operation, you meet with
branches of nerves from the ax-
illary plexus—you must care-

fully avoid including these in the
ligature

; for it would be a fatal

error ifyou were to tie them.—

•

The scalenus anticus being the
boundary of the artery on the
inner side, you cut down for the
purpose of finding its inner edge

;

this you will find a useful guide.

I have lately heard a person
sa}^ but do not know upon what
authority, that the operation for

tying the subclavian artery has

been successful but upon one
side only. The first person who
succeeded in this operation was
Dr. Post of Philadelphia, he is

no 2)Gst (a laugh) though his

name is Post, but an exceedingly
clever, industrious surgeon.

—

Since this Gentleman, several

others have performed it, and
the results favourable—a gentle-

man of the name of Listen is

one—Mr. Bullen, of Lynn, in

Norfolk, another—and you have
lat^y seen a very very successful

one in the other hospital.

Mr. Keate, senr. the uncle of

the present Mr. Robert Keate,
performed the operation below
the clavicle, and the first time
he did so it was completely suc-

cessful ; there may happen cases

of axillary aneurism when the
operation below the clavicle

would be the best and safest, but
unquestionably in ordinary in-

stances that which I first des-

cribed, viz. : the one above the
clavicle, is by far the most pre-

ferable. If, gentlemen, you
were asked what artery chiefly

supported the circulation after

the subclavian had been tied,

your answer would be the supe-

rior scapular. The late Mr.
Taunton, lecturer on anatomy,
had in hi^ possession an excel-

lent specimen of natural obli-

teration of the subclavian artery,

£^lid in- this e5:£^mple the superior
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scapular had become very much
enlarged.

Tying the Brachial Artery.

This artery very seldom re-

quires to be secured, in conse-

quence of aneurism ; but it is

often rendered necessary from
other causes, such as wounds,
and some of these wounds in-

deed, as in bleeding-, give rise to

aneurism. When an aneurismal

tumour at tlie bend of the arm
has been thus formed, let me
recommend you not to cut down
upon it in order to secure the
vessel, rather tie the brachial

artery at the middle of the arm,
and not make an incision upon
the swellinsr, at the middle of

the elbow. To put a ligature

upon the vessel here, amidst a

mass of extravasated blood, is

tedious, difficult, and dangerous.

A young gentleman in the hos-

pital bled a man, and in doing
so penetrated the radial artery :

37 ounces of blood wqre lost

before he could succeed in stop-

ping it; in 3 days the pressure

caused so much pain that the

man requested it to be lightened

;

this was done, and the bleeding

returned ; at the end of the week
one of the surgeons deemed it

prudent to secure the vessel, and
he did so, at the part where the

wound had been made ; the

operation took an hour in per-

forming, and it was excessively

difficult to find the vessel. On
the following day there was
much irritationand inflammation,

and on the 10th day, from the

accident, he died. When I was
with Mr. Cline, about 40 years

ago, one of my fellow-apprenti-

ces came up to me in a great

fright, and said " Lord, Cooper,

what do you think I havedone?''

something very bad, surely, re-

plied I, or you would not look

so pale,—" v/hy I have just been

bleeding a man, and in doing so

have punctured his radial artery/'

'well,' I said, * is he in the hospi

tal ?'~''0h, no, 1 have taken care

of that, I bound up his arm as

tightly as I could, and sent him
away." In two or three days

this man came back, and showed
his arm to the surgeon, who,
very properly, upon seeing what
was the matter, made lightly of

it, told him that a trifling opera-

tion must be performed, and in

a few days he would be quite

v/ell. The man, upon hearing
that he was to be again cut,

would not consent, and left the

hospital ; as he was walking up
Holborn, he happened to see

the shop of a barber-surgeon,

and in he went ; this learned

gentleman, after having inspect-

ed the tumour, said that he
would soon give him relief by
lettins: out the matter with his

lancet; well, he thrust in the in-

strument, and the moment he
did so, out gushed a quantity o^

arterial blood ; this so frightened

the barber, that out he rushed

from his shop, and left the poor
patient to manage for himself;

fortunately some person happen-
ed to be in the way, who bound
up his arm, and brought him to

the hospital ; one of the surgeons

put a ligature upon the artery,

and the man ultimately did well.-

In tying the brachial artery,

there is «only one circumstance

of any importance to bear in

mind, and it is this : the vessel

is accom.panied by the median
nerve; now if you should in--

clude this in the ligatiire> xUi
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would eltlierdestroy the patient's

life, or cause paralysis of the
limb. When you are about to

secure the brachial artery, the

direction for the incision is the
inner ed^-c of the biceps muscle,
andthi^ cut, almost immediately
lays bare the median nerve.

Tying the Ulnar Artery.

When this artery is required

to be secured, what is the ana-
tomical direction for the inci-

sion ?—Why the tendon of the

flexor carpi ulnaris : if you
make your cut upon the inner

side of this tendon you will di-

rectly perceive the ulnar artery

and ulnar nerve. This then is

the part where the vessel may
be most easily and safely tied.

Tying the Radial Artery.

What is the anatomical direc-

tion here?—the answer is, the
tendon of the flexor carpi

radialis—cut upon the radial

side of the tendon, and you \n\\

immediately And the artery

close to its edge. Instead of
putting- lig-atures upon these

vessels at the wrist for aneu-
rism, or wounds of the palmar
arch, it has been recommended
to employ pressure, by means of

cork folded in lint, and bound
downby a bandage.Thispractice,
when used, leads to great in-

flammation and irritation—and
I would advise you against using

pressure generally, and more es-

pecially as regards the ulnar

and radial arteries, as they can
be so easily tied if you possess

the least anatomical knowledge
and if you do not know anatomy,
you had better never touch the

body at all.

On tying the Carotid Artery.

When this vessel is to be se-

cured, it is desirable to make the

incision as high as you can, the

upper boundary, therefore will

be the angle of the jaw, and be-

low the omo-hyoideus make
your incision first; then, high up
on the inner side of the sterno-

cleido-mastoideus ; upondrawing
aside the edge of which you will

distinctly see the omo-hyoideu»
obliquely crossing the artery.

(Sir Astley here exhibited it in

the dead body). I have laid bare

the carotid, and will now show
you what you must principally

take care to avoid in this opera-

tion, viz. the pars-vaga, which
accompanies the artery; if you
were to tie this nerve you would
endanger life ; well, then, when
you are about to pass the liga-

ture round the vessel, if you
raise it a little, you can readily

discover whether the nerve be in

contact with it, and thus g'uard

against an accident which might
lead to a fatal result.

I will now conclude the lec-

ture by saying a few words,

of aneurisms from arteries of the

scalp. The tlrst case of this

kind that 1 saw was sent to me
by Mr. Toulmin of Hackney : in

this instance I tied the artery

proceeding to, and from, the

tumour. If the aneurismal bag-

be not very large, you may cut

immediately across it ; apply a
piece of doubled lint, then
adhesive plaster, and over the

whole a roller. If the swelling

is small, that is, not larger than

a walnut, adopt another mode,
which is to make a circular

incision completely down to the

occipito - frontalis tendon. In
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this manner the connection be-

tween the blood vessels and the
aneurism is destroyed, and by
applying- a dossil of lint and
strips of adhesive plaster, you
speedily succeed in getting rid

of the disease. I saw a case of

aneurism of the posterior aural

artery, and for its cure, tied all

the vessels which were leading-

to and from it. I should have
done better by making round
the tumour the circular incision,

that I have just described.

MEDICO -CHIRURGICAL
SOCIETY,

AND ^' THE LANCET.

'

A meeting of this society has

been lately held, for the pur-

pose of enacting such laws and
regulations as shall prevent the

publication of any reports of

its proceedings. The measures
now put in force are, that

every visitor shall be introduced

by a subscriber ; that his name
be written in the visitors* book ;

and the member who introduces

him be responsible for his con-

duct : and that a member be ex-

pelled, if ever discovered, for

publishing any account of what
takes place at the society's meet-
ings. The circumstance which
has given rise to this step is,

that occasional notices of the

proceedings of the Medico-Chi-
rurgical societ}^ have appeared

in The Lancet. That the

society has a right to act

thus, cannot for a moment
be doubted ; but how far this

proceeding is consistent with

its own interest, or the object

for which it exists, we shall

now proceed to inquire. The
Medico-Chirurgical Society of

London, ranks among its mem-
bers nearly all the professional

men of any talent or reputation

in this metropolis, together with
many other distinguished indi-

viduals in different parts of the

country, as well as on the con-
tinent. The object which it

professes to have in view, is the
diffusion of knowledge. The
means by which this is attempt-

ed to be accomplished, consist

in holding periodical meetings,

once every fortnight, excepting

during the summer, when there

is a vacation of four months ; at

which meetings, papers on vari-

ous professional subjects are pre-

sented by the members, read and
discussed ; and those that are ac-

cepted, are published at the end
of the year in the society's trans-

actions. There is a collection of

nearly all the works on medi-

cine and surgery at present

known ; to which the members
have free access : and so great

is the liberality of the society

on this point, that the friends of

members may also obtain any
work they choose with very lit-

tle trouble ; merely by bringing

a note from a subscriber. It is,

however, respecting the publi-

cation of the proceedings w^hich

take place at the meetings, that

th.' society shews so much jea-

lousy, alledging as a reason, and
by the bye the only one, that

giving any account of the papers

read. to the society before the

volume of Transactions is pub-
lished, will injure the sale of

that work. This volume of

Transactions is published to-

wards the end of every year;
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to'a copy of wliicli each mem-
ber is entitled, by paying* his

subscription.

We are very loath to speak
of a body so respectable in the
main as the Medico-Chiriirg-ical

Society, in the terms which this

proceeding- taken separately

deserves. In the first place,

nothing can be more mean and
inconsistent than for a body call-

ing- itself scientific, and profess-

ing- to advance knowledg-e, to

keep back facts which it may
have in its possession, for weeks
and months, in order to sell

them at a somevv^hat better

profit : in the next place, it is

utterly impossible that the so-

ciety can derive the proposed
pecuniary benefit—by the means
it takes to accomplish this paltry

purpose.

The society must imagine that

the facts which are stated at its

periodical meetings are of some
utility to th^ profession, and
mankind ; they must tend, if the

society be fit for any thing, to

the preservation of lives ; to the

alleviation of sufferings. Now
let us conceive, that in this pre-

sent month of January, some
facts of this description are pre-

sented to the society, and ac-

cepted by it ; on the general

application of which, the saving

of thousands of lives, of millions

of pangs and throes ofagonizing
humanity depends. What could

a stranger suppose that this so-

ciety, full as it must be of hu-
manity and erudition, composed
of men mollified by the faithful

learning of their ingenuous art,

would do in such a case ? Can
there be a doubt? He would
imagine that he saw the mem-
bers breaking- forth with tumul-

tuous exultation-^^Mrt data porta
ruunt, some at the front, some
at the rear, apothecaries and
physicians, men midwives and
surgeons, dentists and oculists,

licentiates and fellows in most
'^admired disorder" to publish the

glad tidings far & wide, and pour
balm into the wounds of human
suffering. He certainly w^ould

be a little astonished, if instead

of this, he saAV the society de-

liberately contriving to conceal

the knowledge it had acquired,

till the end of the year, lest its

profits might be diminished in

its account with the bookseller.

Really, Dr. Solomon, in all his

glory, was not to be compared
in meanness to this. We should

be glad to know what is the

worst feature of quackery, but a

profligate contempt of the wel-
fare of mankind, when put in

the balance against the pecuni-

ary interests of the medical prac-

titioner? And what can be a

more complete specimen of this

than the deliberate suppression

of useful knowledge. If the guilt

of this disregard of public wel-
fare, be in proportion to the

smallness of the advantage
which the society derives from it,

the wretch w^ho adulterates

drugs and destroys a patient,that

he might pocket a penny on a

pill, would not be entitled to

rank so high in enormity as this

society, if we supposed it to be
fully aware of the consequences

of its acts.

The members may equivocate

with themselves ; but there is

little difference between the man
who looks on and allows another
to walk into a well, against

which he could have warned
him, and the man who woul(i
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push the victim in. But it is

not true, (and the conduct pur-

sued is, on this account, the less

excusable,) that the society can
reap pecuniary advantages from
this desertion of their duty to

their fellow men. The proceed-
ing's of this society are publish-

ed, as we have said, towards
the close of the year, in a gui-

nea volume. The members of

the society g'ct this volume, as

a matter of course, on paying-

their subscriptions. On this

part of the sale, therefore, the

society cannot lose by the pre-

vious notices of its proceedings.

It is to be observed, moreover,
that when the volume is printed,

the society cannot prevent me-
dical journals, quarterly, month-
ly, or weekly ; or the news-
papers if they please, from im-
mediately treating the Transac-
tions as they vvould any other

work ;—criticising its contents,

or extracting its pith at their

discretion. The journals, as a

matter of course, do make im-
mediate and very full notices

of it.

Now, taking all these cir-

cumstances into consideration,

how small, how invisible rather,

must be th? class of persons who
can purchase the Transactions,
and who would be deterred

from purchasing them, if there

were regular notices.of the pro-

ceedings of the society in our
journal, or any other. Those
notices would, of necessity, be
brief, and not supersede the

volume of the Transactions
.in //ftrffms at all, nor among
ordinary purchasers, more than

the review^s and abstracts pub-
lished after the appearance of

the volumes, supersede them at

present. The effect Of the no^
tices in preventing the sale of
the volume, must be among that

class of men who, not being
members of the society, would
have been satisfied by the brief

notices which we should have
been enabled to give ; and who,
in spite of a stomach so easily

satislied, are yet, at the present

time, so hungering and thirsting

after the knowledge of the no-
velties of the society, that im-
mediately on the appearance of

the volume, and without wait^
ing for Dr. J. Johnson's or Dr.
Copland s next number—or even
for the Sunday s Liincel, rush

with their guinea to the book-
sellers to purchase the volume,
so slight an anticipation of the
contents of which (on the sup-

position), would have palled

their curiosity. Why certainly

there is not in London one such
medico - psychological curiosity

as we have just described. There
is not in the medical profession,

we are sorry to say, a disposition

for knovvledge ready to pur-

chase so slender a gratification

at so expensive a rate.

The notices which the society

forbids, we are persuaded have
a directly contrary effect ; they

would afford an additional sti-

mulus to those who present the

papers, by holding forth a more
impiediate and extensive reputa-

tion for the communication of

any useful discovery. Other
societies, particula,rly the Roy-
al Society, allow accounts of

their proceedings to be pub-
lished, being fully convinced

that it must be a benefit to any
body possessing' intrinsic merit,

to have the public eye directed

towards its proceedings. We
F 2
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have additional arg'uments that ^

we could advance on this sub-
ject, but our limits will not
allow us to say any more at pre-
sent ; as long- however as the
measures which we have been
reprobating, stand unrepealed,
we will never fail to take every
opportunity of exposing- the
meanness and inconsistency of
the society in this point to pub-
lic odium and scorn.

The information respecting
the proceeding-s of the Medico-
Chirurg-ical Society, which has
been communicated to the pro-
fession at large in The Lancet,
has been obtained from persons
belong-ing- to that body, who,
thoug-h they do not possess suf-

ficient firmness to bear the brunt
of the opposition of particular

members of the society, if they
were discovered, (and it would
be imprudent perhaps for them
to do it) still have the discern-
ment to know that the publica-

tion of the proceeding-s of the
society must have a beneficial

tendency, by giving- extensive
and speedy circulation to useful

facts, and also by exposing the
ignorance of some and exalting

the reputation of others.

MR. JUKES S APPARATUS
FOR EXTRACTING THE
CONTENTS OF THE
STOMACH.
In tlic last page of our present

number will be found an adver-

tisement from Mr. Maw, announc-
ing the manufacture and sale of

this apparatus.

Now, whatever opinions may
be entertained regarding the

power of the instrument, as to

tiM removal ofminerttl poisons, no

one, we should think, can for a

moment question its etficacy as

to laudanum ; and as this poison

is more commonly employed than

any other, it is the duty of

every medical practitioner to have

the above instrument in his pos-

session.

We present our readers with a

copious leport of the proceedings

at the Anniversary dinner of St.

Thomas's and Guy's Hospitals.

These proceedings are interesting,

and in some respects curious

;

they afford abundant topics for

criticism,ofvhich want ofspace for

the present prevents us from avail-

ing ourselves. We cannot,however,

forbear noticing two observations

which fell from Mr. Travers ;

namely, that medical science is in

a more flourishing state in this

country than in any other part of

Europe, and that this circumstance

is chiefly to be attributed to the

expensiveness of education in

England, and to the controlling

influence of corporate bodies.

We have a great respect for the

professional talents of Mr.Traver&,
but we are afraid he has yet to

learn some of the plainest and
most elementary principles of po-

litical economy. In the first place

we cannot admit his fact, for wc
are afraid medical science is at

a lower ebb in this country than

in many parts of the Continent;

and if the fact were true, Mr.
Travers has assigned a most un-

sound and unphilosophical reason

for it. That science should ad-
vance, because obstacles are

thrown in the way of education,

and none but the rich can bring

their sous into the market, is a
proportion on which Via shall lay
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a word or fvCo to Mr. Travers in

our next number. As to the

influence of Corporate bodies,

it is of the very essence of

such bodies to sacrifice public

interests to their own private

beneiit ; and it is notorious,

that a large proportion of the

institutions for public education

in this Kine;dom are witherinjr

under the management of Corpo-
rations, in which the controlling

power is vested. We shall dis-

sect some of the speeches next

week.

ST. THOMAS'S AND GUY'S

HOSPITALS, ANNIVERSA-
RY DINNER.

On Thursday last the practi-

tioners who have been educated

at St. Thomas's and Guy's IJos

pitals, and the gentlemen now
attending those institutions, dined

together at the Freemasons' Ta-

vern. Mr. Travers presided, and

was supported on his right hand

by Sir x\stley Cooper, and on the

left by Dr. Cholmeley. At seven

o'clock about one hundred and

lifty gentlemen sat down to an

excellent dinner. Most of the

distinguished members of the pro-

fession connected with these insti-

tutions were present. Drs. Ba-

bington and Bright were absent,

m consequence of a domestic ca-

lamity ; Drs. Williams, Scott, and

Elliotson declined attending for a

reason, which was the subject of

some observations in the course

of the proceedings at the dinner.

As soon as the cloth was re-

moved Messrs. Broadhurst, Leete,

Terrail, Fitzwilliams, &c. sang the

^race of the Wyckamists. . The

solo, " Sit nomen tuum, Domine,
benedictuniy" was given in a very

effective manner, by Master Smith.

The Chairman gave ** the

King," with three times three,

which was drunk with enthusiasm.

—Air, God save the King.

The Chairman next gave,
" the Duke of York and the

Army."

—

Glee^ How merrily we
live that soldiers be.

The Chairman gave, ** the

Duke of Clarence and the Navy."
—Air, Rule Britannia.

The Chairman said, the next

toast he should give was com-
prised in two words, to the point

of which no observations of his

could add any force, he meant,
*' Old England." The toast was

drunk with applause. Glee, Here's

a health to Old England.

The Chairman, in proposing

the next toast, spoke to the follow-

ing effect :—I will take the liberty,

gentlemen, of making one or two

observations by way of preface

to the toast which I shall next

have the honour of proposing to

you. I believe, gentlemen, you

will agree with me, thai there is

no country in Europe—T might

say in the world, in which the

medical profession is held in high-

er estimation than in our own.

Many reasons might be assigned

for this circumstance ; and 1 will,

with your permission, mention

two or three. The first is, that

the means of medical education

are provided for by institutions,

like those which we are this day

met to celebrate ; and that this

education is recpiired or exacted

by other institutions, namely, the

chartered or incorporated bodies

which compel an examination in

the several branches of medicine,

surgery, and pharmacy, Ano-
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ther and a very important reason

is, that education ciinnot be had

for nothing in this country ; and

that tlie education required for

our profession is both elaborate

and expensive. These circum-

stances determine persons, who
have a certain stake in the coun-

try, with respect to property and
respectability, to bring up their

sons to the medical profession.

^JTliey know that both honour and

profit will be the certain remune-

ration of the time and talents ex-

pended in the profession ot sur-

gery. This secures us from em-
pirical pretenders ; and, likewise

renders it necessary that every

man should devote himself wi*h

zeal and ardour to his profession.

Another circumstance, contribut-

ing to the high character of

the profession in this country,

is its union with science. In

proportion as the medical art

lias become more intimately con-

nected with scientific pursuits,

and as its improvement has been
commensurate with the advance-
ment of science, a high degree

of education has become neces-

sary, and every member of our
profession, in all its branches, is

inspired with a degree of enthu-

siasm which in no profession has

been more intensely felt, or more
universally diffused. This cir-

cumstance has contributed most
essentially to raise the character

of the ])rofession, and secure it

against the unfounded pretensions

of empiricism. Another circum-
stance is the more than ordinary

share of eminent men who have
contributed in this country to

shed a lustre on their profession.

1 need not remind you of tlie

names of Harvey, Sydenham,
Cheieldeiii and ia more modern

times the Hunters, Sharpc, JPott,

the late Dr. George Fordyce, and
the still later and ever to be la-

mented Dr. BaiUie. Names like

these have indeed shed a lustre

on medicine and surgery ; and
the consequences of their splend-

id exertions have been, not only

that our profession has been cul-'

tivated with greater ardour and
success, but that it is esteemed in

society, and better respected in

England than in any other conn-

try in Europe. I see around me
many gentlemen with whom I '

have for years been in habits of

intimacy, and who are in the fudl

enjoyment of a well earned and
extensive reputation. I see also

many junior members of the

profession who have not yet become
practitioners to whom a similar

prospect is open, though they do
not yet know what may be their

future lot in life. I will take the

present opportunity of encourag-

ing such gentlemen by assuring

them that it is impossible they

shouM fail of their object, if they

feel that unquenchable ardour
which must be felt to attain emi-

nence in any profession, and per-

severe in devoting themselves to

study. By such devotion and
perseverance, they will not only

realize all their expectations, but

their success will probably exceed
the anticipations of their most
sanguine friends, as well as their

own. Having made these few
observations, Gentlemen, I beg
leave to propose— ** Success to

the scientific cultivation of Medi-
cine and Surgery all over the

world."—The toast was drunk
with applause.

The Chairman next gave the
** College of Piiysicians."

Dr«CHOLK£LEYiu rising to r«^
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turn thanks, observed, that after

the remarks wiiich had been just

made by Mr. Travers, which ap-

phed to the College of Physicians,

as well as to other corporate in-

stitutions, it was unnecessary for

liim to say much. It was the

great object of the College, to

protect those who were best quali-

fied by their education to give

character and respectability to the

profession ; and it was their earn-

est wish to prevent those who had

not adequate qualihcations, from

exercising the })roftessiou. If they

had not succeeded in that object,

he could assure them it was not

from want of inclination, but from
want of power.

The Chairman next gave *Hhe

Royal College of Surgeons."

. Sir AsTLEY Cooper returned

thanks for the honour which had
just been conferred on the body
of which he was a member. I

join most cordially, said Sir Ast-

ley, in the wish for its prosperity,

and I hope and trust that the

College will continue to deserve

well oftheircountrybyopening their

museum to the public with the

same liberality which they have

hitherto displayed, by continuing

a course of lectures, which cannot

fail to be highly useful to all the

practitioners settled in Loudon,
and by a careful and strict ex-

amination of the gentlemen who
appear before them. I can myself

bear testimony to the ability and
diligence of many of the gentle-

men, who are preparing them-

selves most admirably for their

profession, by the study of its

different branches, and especially

by the study of anatomy, which

can alone lay a solid foundation

for their future prosperity, and

enable them to practice their pro-

fession scientifically and well.

Gentlemen, I beg leave to drink

all your healths. (Loud applause.)

The Chairman next gave,
" the Worshipful Company of
Apothecaries."

Mr. Gaitskell rose to return

thanks. As a member of the

worshipful company, it had de-

volved on him to return thanks

for the honour which had beerf

conferred upon them. He was
not in the habit of speaking in

public, and he wanted words to

express the strong feelings of gra-

titude, which he was sure would
be entertained by the gentlemen

on whom they had just conferred

this testimony of their approba-

tion. They had paid a compliment
to a branch of the profession,

which was necessary to the com-
pletion of the whole circle of

medicine ; for though surgery

maintained a higher rank, i)har-.

macy must be admitted to be
equally useful. The worshipful

company were desirous of promot-

ing not merely the improvement
of what might be termed the

mechanical part ofpharmacy ; but

they were anxious to give a sci-

eulific character to the art, and
advance, a3 far as possible, the

professional knowledge of those

who devoted themselves to it. As
a proof of their anxiety to efl'ect

this object, he begged to observe,

that they had appointed Professor

Brande to give lectures to pu])ils

at the Hall gratuitously in the

materia medica, pharmacy, and
chemistry.... (Applause.)

The Chairman said, that the

specific object of their meeting on
that day was undoubtedly to

commemorate the inslitutiou of
the hospitals of St. Thomas's and
Guy's. They had, however, auo-
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ther, and a higher motive, which

was the general advancement of

medical science. He hoped, there-

fore, it would not be considered

inconsistent if, before he gave

St. Thomas's and Guy's Hospi-

tals, he proposed, prosperity to

the Metropohtan and Provincial

Hospitals. The toast was drank

with applause.

Master Smith sang, ** Were a

noddin" with much sweetness, and

was loudly applauded.

The Chairman then spoke to

the following effect. The toast

which I have now to propose will,

I doubt not, be received with

acclamations. The munificent

institutions of St. Thomas's and

Guy's are splendid monuments of

the charitable zeal of our ances-

tors. The first was founded by

one of our princes ; the second

establishment was designed and

completed by a single individual,

who by a life of piivation and ex-

ertion, accumulated a princely

fortune lor this sole purpose, and

so bestowed it. These institutions

ought to be held in great venera-

tion by us, independently of the

good which immediately emanates

from them, for it was owing to the

royal foundations of St. Bartholo-

mew's and St. Thomas's, that

medicine was first recognised as

a separate profession to which

individuals exclusively devoted

themselves. Before that time it

was in the hands of priests, monks,

and friars ; but by the application

of the minds of individuals to this

sole object, it was soon stripped

of the craft and mystery with

which the priests had enveloped

it, and medicine is indebted for

her emancipation to the same
blessed restoration which liberated

the whole civilized world from

thraldom. I beg leave, gentle-

men, to propose to you St. Tho-
mas's and Guy's Hospitals. The
toast was drunk with enthusiastic

applause.

Mr. Fitzwilliamssang a medico-

comic song, which was vehemently

applauded. A stanza, alluding to

the scarcity of subjects in the fol-

lowing facetious vein.

Though subjects be so scarce,
I'd scarce be one myself. Sir.

Tol de roi, de rol.

appeared to give particular sa-

tisfaction. It was rapturously

encored, as they say in the play-

bills.

The Chairman.—Although
we are honoured with the com-
pany of the Senior Physician of

Guy's Hospital, I regret to state

that the physicians of St. Tho-
mas's Hospital are not present.

It is my duty, gentlemen, as Chair-

man, to state to you, that the ab-

sence of those gentlemen arises

from no want of courtesy to the

individuals assembled. Neither

does it arise from want of invita-

tion on the part of the Stewards.

The reason which they allege,

gentlemen, is that they do not
participate in the business of
teaching. On this point, I must
say that I difl'er from them ; be-
cause, in the practice of the hos-

pital, which forms an essential

part of the business of teaching,

they do most undoubtedly take a
part. However, so it is : I regret

their absence, because it breaks in

upon the unanimity of the meet-
ing : I regret their absence, be-
cause they are gentlemen of high
education, members of the Eng-
lish Universities, men of undoubt-
ed talent, and unquestionable
skill in their profession. I am
sorry that any trivial point of eti-
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quette [should interfere with the

unanimity which ought to exist,

as to the objects of the meeting:;

afld detract, in so far as their ab-

sence is calculated to detract,

from its importance and weight.

I trust that I sha4 not be con-

sidered pedantic by this assembly

if f add—
-pudet bfec opprobria nobis

Et dici poruisse, et non potuisse
refelli.

Dr. Cholmeley, in returning

thanks on behalf of the physi-

cians of Guys, adverted to the

domestic calamity which had oc-

casioned tlie absence of Dr. Ba-

bington, as well as of Dr. Bright,

Dr. Babington's son-in-law.

The Chairman next gave " The
Surgeons of St^ Thomas's and

Guy's Hospitals."—This toast was

followed by three distinct rounds

of applause.

Mr. Green" rose to return

thanks on the part of his colleagues

for the honour which had just

been conferred upon them. He
regretted that the task had not

fallen into abler hands ; lie could

only beg them to accept the

heartfelt thanks of his colleagues

and himself. In so doing, he

could not help alluding to a

circumstance that had recently

occurred,—he alluded to the

loss of two most valuable col-

leagues, by the resignation of

Mr. Forster and Mr. Lucas.

He was satisfied that no indivi-

duals could have discharged the

important duties of the office with

more zeal, attention, and huma-
nity, than the Gentlemen to whom
he alluded. Improvements had,

indeed, taken place in education,

which would certainlv make those

who came hereafter more capable,

or, he would rather say, more dis-

tinguished in the offices they

miirfit fill. It was to be recol-

Iccted, however, that even a giant

could see further when placed

upon a giant's shoulders—(a laugh.)

The difficulties which professional

men had to contend with in the

discharge of their duties, it was
unnecessary to say, were exceed-

ingly great. There were, how-
ever, some agreeable offices con-

nected with it, and none more so

than that of communicating in-

formation to those who were to

become members of the profes-

sion. He trusted he need not say

that the Surgeons were always ac-

cessible, and always desirous of

communicating what they knew to

the students.— (Applause.)—If at

any time, in the hurry of business,

they might seem to neglect them,

he was sure that nothing was fur-

ther from their wishes; for they

might rest assured that it was

their anxious endeavour to make
St. Thomas's and Guy's Hospitaf,

what they were entitled to be, the

first school for practical informa-

tion in Surgery, which existed in

Europe.—(Loud and continuetl

applause.)

Mr. Fitzwilliams gave a comic
song.

The Chairman in alluding to

the present state of the school of

medicine and surgery at St. Tho-
mas's and Guy's, said he should ab-

stain from entering into dt tails on

that subject. The public would duly

appreciate the merits of every man,
and by the public judgment, a

professional man must stand or

fall, whether he would or not.

The business of teaching was one
of gieat labour and responsibility,

and should be followed by high

rewards. The character of hos-

pitals depended essentially on the
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character of the teachers engaged
in them, and the success of medi-

cal and surgical practice on the

doctrines inculcated in the schools.

In every point of view the duties

of public teachers were of the

highest importance, and at no
hospital, he believed, were those

duties more ably and ethciently

discharged than at St. Thomas's
and Guy's. He begged leave,

therefore,',to propose the professors

in the school of medicine, surgery,

and the branches of natural phi-

losophy at St. Thomas's and Guy's
Hospitals. The toast was drunk
with applause.

Dr. Blundell said, that the

duty of returning ihanks on behalf

the professors having unexpected-

ly devolved on him, he felt consi-

derable embai rassment^audhe was
conscious that he should have

greatoccftsion fortheir indulgence.

For a reception so friendly, so

cordial, so grateful to the feelings

of the professors, and accompanied
by those cx[)ressions of enthusiasm

and sincerity which characterised

the first days of our youth, he was
at a loss in what terras to express

his gratitude, except by requesting

them in the language of sincerity

to accept his hearty tl.'anks. lie

felt most sensible, as all his col-

leagues ought to do, for the honour
which had been conferred upon
them, and he trusted that this

gratifying testimony of their ap-

probation would stimulate them
to future exertion, which njight

render that approbation, not mere-

ly the free oftering of their good
will, but in part also the meed of

merit. The professors were placed

in a situation of great responsibi-

lity, in which they had great ditfi-

culties to encounter ; but the ap
plause of such a body of men as

he had now the honour of address-

ing; comprehending so much ef

the rank and talent of the profes-

sion, both established and rising ;

consisting, as it did, of so many
men of vigorous and enlightened

understandings, all banded toge-

ther for the purpose of promoting

the welfare of their invaluable in-

stitutions, could not fail to operate

as an encouragement to the pro-

fessors, to excite their energies,

and recruit their strength. There
were some persons who thought

that the star which had so long

shed its splendour on the united

liospitalswas losing its ascendancy,

and that the sun of medicine was
fast sinking into th«» western hem-
isphere to be soon plunged for

ever into the interminable empire

of darkness. Let the proceedings

of that evening convince such per-

sons of their error. The enthusi-

asm and industry which prevailed

among the pupiL ; the zeal and
activity of the officers, and the in-

tegrity and good management
which characterised the general

government of the institutions, all

proved their internal stability

They stood firm and immoveable,
like the pyramids of old, and hke
their prototypes of Egypt,— he
doubted not they would sur-

vive the wreck of time, and smile

amidst surrounding desolation.

He could enlarge further on this

subject, but he perceived that the

genius of festivity and good cheer

presided over the festival. He
begged leave to drink all their

healths, and trusted he should al-

ways find them as jocund, as good
humoured, as united, as pleased,

and as communicative of pleasure

as he found them on the present

occasion (applause).

Dr. Blundell shortly after left
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the Hall. As be passed along

the passage between tiie side-

tables, he extended an arm on

each side, in a very urbane and
graceful manner, and shook hands

\vith all the students uho availed

themselves of the proffered cour-

tesy.

Mr. Green rose to propose a

toast. There were some feelings,

he observed, so delightful to the

human breast, that wlienever any

occasion occurred, which was
calculated to call them forth, they

could not fail to feel the highest

gratificalion. He v.as sure they

wnould agree with him in tliinking

that there never was an occasion

better calculated than the present,

to excite those delightfid feel-

ings. He was satisfied that he

only expressed the sense of the

meeting, in observing, that the

unanimity which had marked their

proceedings, was mainly owing to

the exertions of their wortiiy

Chairman. Bv the urbanitv of

his manners, and the frankness

and cordiahty which had distin-

guished his conduct, he had not

only contributed to the pleasure of

the evening, but he had essentially

promoted the more important ob-

jects of the meeting. On the lat-

ter point it might not be improper

to say one or two words. They
were met there not for the purpose

of eating and drinking, although

that was certainly a very neces-

sary part of their proceedings

—

(a laugh)—but for the more im-

portant object of promoting una-

nimity among the members of the

profession, and particularly those

who had been educated at St.

Thomas's and Guy's—for the pur-

pose of cementing or renewing

early friendships, formed at that

period of life when the heart was

least capable of being influenced

by sordid, or interested motives.

There were lijrhts as well as shades

in V\ii.% and youth was the period

of our irightest and gayest hours.

Here the Learned Gentleman en-

tered into an analysis of the sen-

timents of the heart, i.n which we
profess our inability to follow him,

orrather to collect iheprecise scope

and meaning of his observations.

He spoke of some persons who
merely assumed liie gari> of friend-

ship, and threw a polish or varnish

over tiieir general conduct; under
which it was scarcely possible to

detect their true character. These
persons, he observed, would give

you a hearty squeeze of the hand,

and were extren>ely liberal of their

protestations of regard and attach-

ment, which they put on like their

dress clothes. These persons

were like ** your most obedient,"
** my dear sir," * not at home,'
* very glad to see you,' and the

other polite lies of polished lifeV

I'he Learned Gentleman proceed-

ed to contrast these persons with

others, whom he described as

glowing with all ^he generous and
gladsome feelings of boy-hood,

when the mind was occupied with

few tlioughts beyond the pursuits

of a butterfly, or the flying of a

kite. After a variety of observa-

tions of this kind, he concluded

by proposing the health of Mr.
Travers, the Chairman.—The toast

was drunk with great applause.

The Chairman returned thanks.

He complimented his learned:

friend, Mr. Green, on tlie acute-

ness he had j displayed in detect-

ing indications ofcharacter, and on
the extraordinary eloquence with

which h*» had unfolded his views on
that subject. He felt the value of

bis learned friend's approbation.
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though he \vas sensible tliat no
exertions of his (Mr. Travers's)

had entitled him to so liberal a
meed of praise. Laudari a lau'

duto viro was the most gratifying

tribute which could be received.

He begged leave to wish lon»
lite, health, and prosperity to all

present.

Master Smith sang " Home,
sweet home," in a very charming
style, and was warmly applauded.
The Chairman next gave

" the Demonstrators in anatomy at

St. riiomas's and Guy's Hospitals,

Mr. Bransby Cooper, and Mr.
South/'—The toast was drank
with applause.

Mr. South begged leave, for his

colleague and himself, to return

their best thanks, for the kind
manner in which their healths had
been drunk. It would be pre-

sumptuous in him to attempt to

add any thing to the excellent ob-
servations whicii they bad already

heard. He would only assure

them that they had endeavoured
to do their duty to the best of
their ability, and if they had failed

it was not for the want of inclina-

tion, but for want of capacity.

Mr. Broad hurst sang •' Scots
wha hae with Wallace bled," very
effectively, and was encored.

Mr. CoLMAN observed, that as

one of the Members of the Com-
mittee vvho first proposed the An-
niversary Dinner of these Hospi-
tals he trusted his claim would be
allowed, on the principle of sc

niorlty, to propoi>e the health of
a distinguished individual, who
had shortly before M'l the room,
and who was justly regarded, not
only in this country, but on the
Continent, as one of the ablest

Surgeons in Europe. They
yvould at ouce perceive that

he alluded to Sir Astley Coop-
er (applause). He had watched
the progress of that distinguished

individual from the earhest period

of his career. Uniting, as he did,

the most amiable manners with

talents of the highest order, no man
had, in his earlier years coniributcd

more to the social pleasures of

all who had the happiness of

knowing him, but though no man
was more convivial after dinner,

and in the evening, he was always

to be found paying the most active

and devoted attention to his pro-

fessional duties in the morning.

He had the greatest pleasure iu

proposing the health of a man,
who had shed a lustre on the pro-

fession to which he belonged, and
in that pleasure he doubted not

that all who heard him would fully

parlicipate.

The toast was drunk with en-

tliuiiaslic applause.

The Chairman proposed the

healths of Messrs. Lucas and
Forster, late surgeons of Guy's
Hospital.

The toast was received with

applause^

Some other appropriate toasts

were drunk, and the conviviality

of the company was kept up till

a late hour.

We would suggest to the pro-

prietor of the Freemasons' Tav-
ern, wheij he next provides a din-

ner for tile members of our pro-

fession, 1o remember that we are

bound, by virtue of our calling, to

take Cognizance of all noxious po-
tions, and that we cannot be sup-

posed to have a less regard for our
own stomachs than for those of our
patients. Mr. Jukes's evacuating

syringe, we really think, might be

beneficially employed after a dose
of Tavern wine.
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ITALIAN AND ENGLISH^
SYSTEMS OF MEDICAL

INSTRUCTION.

Letter of Dr. Clark, M. D. of
the Universiti/ of JEdinburgh,

to Professor Tommasini, on
his Observations with re-

spect to the Clinieal School

at Edinbur8;h (Effemeride
letferarie di Roma t. 6. p. 85.)

Letter of Professor Tommasini,
in reply to the Letter of Dr.
Clark {Effemeridi letterarit di

Roma, t. 1. p. I.)

(From Omadei's Annali Universal!
di Medicina.)

If the system of Medico-Clini-
cal Instruction in Italy be not
the most perfect of all, it is cer-

tainly not inferior to any at

present adopted in the most
cultivated nations of Europe.
We were confirmed in this

opinion by a discourse pro-
nounced a short time since, in

the Clinical School of the Uni-
versity of Bologna, by Professor

Tommasini, and by the answer
of this disting'uished professor to

Dr. Clark, of the University of

Edinburg-h.

Professor Tommasini sent to

Dr. Clark his Discourse on the
Medical Establishments of Great
Britain, requesting- him to give
a candid opinion on that produc-
tion. Dr. Clark, in his reply

declares that the opinion of Pro-
fessor Tommasini, as to the sys-

tem of Clinical Instruction in

Edinburgh, is incorrect, and that

he would have thought differ-

ently of the present state of

Medical Science in England, if

he had been acquainted with the

writing^s of many medical men.

from-which it appears, that al-

though they derive their practi-

cal knowledge of disease from
observations of each particular

case, they are nevertheless suffi-

ciently disposed to generalize

their ideas, both as to the nature

of diseases and the methods
which should be adopted for

their cure. Dr. Clark maintains

that the Medical Professors of

Edinburgh do not confine them-
selves to the mere indication of

symptoms, and medicinal for-

mulae, but that they endeavour
to ascertain the nature of diseases

by a strict examination of symp-
toms, to form a correct progno-
sis, and to point out such reme-
dies as are calculated to restore

the health of the patient. Dr.

Clark admits that the Students
do not receive instruction by the
bed-side of the patient ; but he
contends that this system of in-

struction is injurious to the sick,

and inconvenient to the Student
himself; in which latter opinion

he observes, that he is confirmed
by Professor Frank, of Wilna.
The method of Clinical Instruc-

tion adopted at Edinburgh, is,

according to Dr. Clark, less sub-

ject than any other to superficial

and dangerous imitation, since it

obliges the Student to hear the
instructions of many professors,

to follow them to the bed-side

of the patients, and learn the
method of treating- each case.

The Students are obliged to

write down, in the presence of

their colleagues, the history of

every disease to which they are

called ; these histories may be
consulted, and examined by the

other Students ; and the profes-

sors make appropriate observa-

tions every three mouths upon
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the cases which occur in the

Hospitals. B}'^ such observations

Dr. Clarke imag-ines he has

proved by these observations,

that the plan pursued in the

Medical School of Edinburgh is

not only not superlicial or de-

fective, but superior to any other

adopted in Europe.
The professor of Bolog-na, in

his reply to Dr. Clark's letter,

contends that the system of me-
dical instructioii adopted in

England is not, generally speak-

ing, preferable to the Italian

system, and that the reasons on
which his opinion is founded are

distinctly stated in his Latin

Discourse, presented to the Me-
dico-Chirurgical Society of Lon-
don. In the first place Professor

Tommasini insists upon the ne-

cessity of distinguishing what
may be essentially different in

two cases of disease, though the

symptoms may be apparently the

same, and what in different cases

may be similar and identical.

Forexampie,theEnglish in treat-

ing colic, convulsions, asthma,

tetanus, &c. attend only to the

symptoms of the disease, and the

remedies indicated by those

symptoms, vfithout considering

the morbid diathesis upon vv^hich

the mode of cure chiefly depends

:

so that in one case stimulating

medicines, and in another blood-

letting, and debilitating reme-
dies maybe required; and the

theories upon vv'hich such dis-

tinctions are founded, are the

necessary results of numerous
and well-observed facts.

Professor Tommasini proceeds

to observe, that he is not unac-

fjuainted with the works of

Enirlish medical VvTiters, wliicii

have essentfeHv contributed to

the advancement of the science

;

and in proof of this he refers to

many which appear to have
escaped the notice of Dr. Clark.

But accurate researches, and new
maxims in pathology, and the-

rapeutics, as deduced from cor-

rect observations, have no influ-

ence on the state of general

knowledge in Great Britain, nor
indeed is much value set upon
them. The doctrines of Brown
and Cullen are neither adopted,

nor refuted by English physici-

ans, who differ greatly in this

respect from their Italian

brethren, whose g-reat object it

is to explode erroneous systems

by proving their fallacy, to es-

tablish true pathological princi-

ples by accurate investig'ation,

and to apply these principles to

therapeutics, as far as possible,

in all cases of difficulty which
may arise. Professor Tommasini
compares the practical works of

Borsieri, and Professor Frank,
with the commentaries of He-
berden, de morborum historia et

curatione, and with the practical

work of Thomas. In the latter

the medical Student finds no
directions in doubtful cases, no
reasons for preferring- one mode
of treatment to another ; in the

fornier, the essential differences

of diseases, in cases apparently

similar, are accurately dis-

tinguished, and different modes
of treatment, founded upon just

and sound reasoning, are pro-

posed and recommended accord-

ing to the nature of the case.

Though many English medical

works are extremely valuable

and useful to advanced practi-

tioners, they cannot be so to

those who are just entering upon
the study of medicine. To prove
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the truth of this remark, Tom-
masini enumerates many modern
works ; among- others, Raven^s
Observations on the use of Tinc-
ture of Colchicum in Hypochon-
driasis, and Hysteria; Gaitskell,

on the use of Nux Vomica in

Paralysis, and Apoplexy ; Jut-

liffe, on Opium, in the cure of

Tetanus, &c. In none of the

above-mentioned yvorks are the

essential conditions of these dis-

eases noticed ; the circumstances

are not stated in which the pro-

posed remedies may prove inju-

rious ; or if any cases are found

not to agree with their general

observations, no attempt is made
to ascertain the reason of these

differences. It appears, there-

fore, that as the Italian patho-
logy has already derived more
benefit than the English from
the great works of celebrated

English medical writers, such as

Sydenham, Cullen, Brown,
Gregory, Hunter ; so it is likely

to reap more profit than the

English from modern English
discoveries, and inductions, as

far as regards the formation of a

system of medical science, and
pathology, which may be prac-

tically useful to the younger
members of the profession.

Professor Tommasini proceeds
to shew, that his opinion coin-

cides with that of many cele-

brated medical men who have
visited England. Signer Flajani

assures us that he found the

practice of medicine in England
in a completely empirical state

;

that no system was observed,

and that no reliance was placed

on any thing but observation and
experience. M. Broussais has

given the same opinion of

English medicine in his examin-

ation of medical doctrines, and
of the systems of nosology.

Doctor de Salle observes, that

mercury is much abused in

England, and that many medi-
cines of opposite characters are

indiscriminately employed in the

same disease. M. Roche laments

that the physicians of Great
Britain, relyingentirely on active

medicines, publish confused and
imperfect observations ; give no
reasons for facts, and make no
distinction between the essential

conditions of diseases, and the

essential effect of medicines, so

that their readers or pupils can
derive no benefit from their

works. Not only are foreign

physicians of this opinion, but
many enlightened English prac-

titioners censure the empirical

mode of practising physic in their

country, and agree that the ef-

fects of medicines can only be
correctly ascertained by follow-

ing the principles adopted in

many parts of Italy.

Professor Tommasini consi-

ders the method of clinical in-

struction adopted in Italy supe-
rior to that of the English. The
Student in Italy is obliged to

attend daily in the Hospitals,

where a certain number of beds
is assigned to him, and he is

thus enabled to observe the

symptomatic and nosological

diagnosis of the disease, to form
a correct prognosis of the result,

to point out a suitable method of

treatment, to note the different

changes which may take place

in the state of the patient, whe-
ther favourable or unfavourable,

and to report the results. The
patient, when the severity of the

case may require it, is visited

frequently in the hours between
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the reg:ular morning*'s and even-

ing"'s visit, that the progTess of

the disease may be minutely

watched. Every observation is

noted down in books appropri-

ated to this purpose, which may
be examined, and copied by all

the Students ; and by this means
copious materials are formed for

the history of the disease, which
may be preserved in the records

of the Hospital.

This method does not in any

way disturb the patient ; on the

contrary, he appreciates the as-

siduous care which is taken of

him, and feels that it is best cal-

culated to effect his cure. Be-

sides, it is only at the bed-side

of the patient that the Student

can obtain an accurate know-
ledge of the character, and fea-

tures- of disease, and ascertain

the symptoTTis which indicate

the danger of the patient, and

the probable result of his case ; it

is for this reason that the school

has obtained the name of clinical.

But if a long- examination is

likely to annoy the patient, the

Professor and Student retire to

discuss the case, and consider

the nature and effect of any

changes which may have taken

place. The examinations at the

bed-side of the patient are made
without noise ; and as the prog-

nostic is discussed in the Latin

language, which is seldom un-

derstood by the patient, his mind

is not likely to be atiected. The
number of patients ciu-ed by

pupils is not very small, as Dr.

Clark suspects, each pupil hav-

ing cured nine or more in the

last year. Besides this, the Stu-

dents may attend patients, and

compile cases in other wards

dir€ct©(i by able practitioners,

visit the wards of dinical sur-

gery, attend lectures on the ap-

plication ofpathology to practice,

and the Medico-chirurgical In-

stitutions. They are not there-

fore restricted to hearing the

doctrines of a single master, ve-

nerated, as Dr. Clark fears, as

an oracle of the art. In^the in

tervals of their attendance on
the sick assigned to them, they

may observe cases asssigned to

their fellow-Students, and this

they do with much anxiety, as

they are liable to be called to a
consultation^and must then give

their opinions upon the disease,

and on the proper mode of treat-

ment. Twice a week the Pro-
fessor gives a clinical lecture to

the assembled Students, in which
he directs their attention to the

most difficult cases which have
occurred in the Hospital, analy-

sing the disease in every case,

whether it is still in progress or

has terminated favourably or

fatally. In the latter case the

dissection of the body either

confirms the prognosis which
was formed, or serves to correct

the practitioner's idea of the na-
ture and seat of the disease ; and
by this means the Students ac-

quire experience, and are en-

abled to treat diseases with suc-

cess themselves.

For these reasons Professor

Tommasini contends, that the
English system of medical in-

struction is not preferable to that

practised in Italy, the former
being especially defective with
respect to therapeutic directions

at the bed-side of the sick. To
prove that the method of clinical

instruction in Edinburgh is less

beneficial to the Student than

th^t adopted in many Universi- g
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ties of Germany and Italy, Tom-
masini further cites the authority

of J. Frank, 11. Humton, M. D.
of London, Professor Clark, of

Cambridge, Professor Stevat,

^Doctor Brabant, and Professor

Heberski, of Wilna. He con-

cludes his letter to Dr. Clark by
transcribing a passage from Dr.

Morgan's remarks on the state

of medicine in Italy, in which,
to the honour of the Italian

Clinical schools it is stated, that

the method observed in the

school at Bologna forms a more
complete system of medical in-

struction than he had seen prac-

tised in any country, and was
g-reatly superior to that adopted
in the Hospitals of England.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

St. Thomas's Hospital, Jan.\0,
—The accidents tliat have been
admitted here this week, are a

fracture of the 4th dorsal vertebra,

a burn, dislocation of the shoul-

der, with fracture of the glenoid

cavity, an injury to the scalp, and
one or two bruises.

No operations have been pei-

formed here.

A patient of this hospital, who
liad his thigh amputated some
time ago, was prevented leaving

the house, on account of one of

the ligatures not separating ; it

did not come away till 10 weeks
after the operation.

Guy's Hospital. — Few acci-

dents have been admitted here

this week, and no operation per-

formed.

Mr. Lucas has resigned his si-

tuation as surgeon ; there are four

or five candidates, but the contest

will be chief!} between Mr. Cal-

loway and Mr. Morgan.

We are compelled this week to

omit some interesting cases.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

Case of Cancer of the Mamma.
Mary Bacon, aetat 47.—Blue

eyes, dark brow^n hair, and fair

complexion. This woman came
to the hospital on the 3 1st ult.

to ascertain the opinion of the
surgeons, on an affection of the
right mamma, and to submit
herself to an operation, in case
that measure should be thougrht
requisite. Upon examination,
the nipple was found slightly

puckered and retracted, the are-
ola of a livid hue, but without
any observable discolouration of
the surrounding skin. She be-
gan to conceive at the early age
of sixteen, and has been the
mother of nineteen children born
alive, all of whom she has
suckled for a longer or shorter

period. At present she has nine
children living, the youngest
being six years old. The cata-

menial discharge has always
been regular, and ceased about
si.x months ago, since which
time her general health has
been tolerably good. From all

we could learn, it does not ap-
pear that any predisposition 'or

diathesis either to scrophula or

cancer has been derived from
her parents. She attributes the
origin of the disease to a blow
received on the breast twelve
months ago, followed by inflam-

mation and swelling, which
were in some degree relieved by
leeches, cold applications, and
other remedies, which for tho>

* G
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last six months have been dis-

continued, and a cold bread and

water poultice substituted.

It should have been observed

above that on examination, two
portions of schirrus, each the

size of a shilling-, were distinctly

felt about an inch from the nip-

ple on the sternal and brachial

sides. The patient was in con-

sequence admitted into the can-

cer ward of this hospital, and an

early day fixed for the operation,

which was performed on the

2d instant, in the following-

manner :

—

,

After distinguishing carefully

the extent of the morbid affec-

tion, an incision was commenced
on the brachial side, in a line

with the nipple, and carried

downward, till the knife made a

point, directly opposite, on the

sternal side, describing a seg-

ment of a circle in its course. A
similar incision was then made
in the same direction on the

superior side of the nipple,which

when completed, gave the whole
the appearance of a circular

spindle, the longest diameter

being about four inches, and the

middle diameter three inches.

The nipple forming* the centre

at which the two lines would
bisect each other. The gland

was then clearly dissected away
from the subjacent muscles -

great care being taken that no

morbid or indurated part should

be suffered to remain; one small

artery was tied during the oper-

ation, and after the parts were
removed, it was found necessary

-k) take up 4 or 5 others. The
edsres of the wound were then

brought together by adhesive

straps, over which a little simple

clr^ssing-; and lint w^re placed;

and the whole kept in the pro-

per situation by a compress and

roller. After the operation, she

had
R Tr : Opii. m. xxx.

Mist: Caniph : 5 iss fiat Haus-
tus statim sumendus.

Jan 3d. Passed rather a rest-

less night
;

pulse 92, and soft

;

tongue clean ; bowels have not

been open since the operation ;

a very slight degree of feverish

irritation observable.

R : Ol : Ricini unciam unam
statim.

Liq : Ammon : Acet. 5 ss

Vini Ipecacuanha m. x.

Mist : Camphorae 5 Hat Haus-
tus ter die sumendus.

4th. Pulse 88 fuller; tongue
clean ; bowels open twice ; skin

moist ; slept last night tolerably

well ; dressings removed ; wound
looks healthy ; continue the

draughts as yesterday prescribed.

Gth. Pulse 86 ; tongue cleart-:.

bowxls regular.

7. No particular alteration.

8. After a good night's rest

—pulse 86 ; tongue clean ; skin

moist ; and bowels regular.

Adhesion has taken placethrougli

some extent of the wound—

a

small quantity of healthy pus
is discharged through the un-
united parts. The same medi-
cines continued.

This operation was performed
by Mr. Bell. The time it occu-

pied was six minutes and a half.

Continuaiion of the case of
Martha HoUiwdl.*

Jan. 1st. Puise 94; tongue
clean and skin natural ; appetite

* This headiivg was by an oversight
omitted in our last number, page 27,

before Dec, 25th; near the bottom.
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g-ood ; bowels regular \ a copious

discharge of pus still continues
;

takes the mixture of bark, and
aromatic confection with wine,

sago, tapioca, and a meat diet as

before.

4. No particular alteration.

7. Pulse 98 ; weak and ine-

lastic; tongue clean; appetite and
spirits tolerably good ; complains
of excessive weakness, from the

very copious discharge from the

wound ; a very evident emacia-
tion or loss of substance has

taken place within a few days,

accompanied with some degree
of anxiety, and febrile restless-

ness. The quantity of pus dis-

charged in 24 hours varies from
about 8oz. to 12oz., and it may
justly be feared that the pov/ers

of nature will ultimatelv be
incapable of accommodating-
themselves to the supply of such
a continual demand. The same
medicine and diet.

8. Pulse 104 ; v/eak and wiry
;

pupils contracted ; dimness of

the eyes ; bowels regular
;

tongue clean ; heat of skin

rather above the healthy stand-

ard ; anxiety and restlessness at

times ; sleep irregular—and
somewhat disturbed ; the medi-
cines, &c. have not been changed.

8. A man was brought here

last weekwho had fallen through
a trap-door, and who died about

a minute after his admission into

the hospital. Upon examining
the body, it was discovered that

three of the dorsal ribs had been
fractured, about a hand's breadth

from the vertebrae. The points

of the fractured bones had en-

tered the left lobe of the lungs,

which was considerably rup-

tured. The \yhole cavity of the

chest was found filled with ex-
travasated blood ; some of which
was also found in the cavity of

the abdomen. The examinatiori

was not further prosecuted.

There have been no accidents

of any importance admitted dur-

ing the week ; nor have there

been any other operations per-

formed.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR-
GEONS IN IRELAND.

To the Editor of The Lancet,

Mr. Editor,—Byway ofpre-

lude to my future operations, I

shall lay open the short history

of the institution, the name of

which stands at the head of this

paper. Many, perhaps, of your
English readers, may have never
so much as heard of this estab

lishment, the members of which,
with the exception of a few, are

not over solicitous about what is

called making a noise in the

world. Perfectly content with
the profits of their profession,

they are not troubled with a
*' longing after immortality.'*

The rest of the medical world
they look upon as a sort of

Jackall, formed for their use
;

but they have no idea of quitting

the old lair of routine and cus-

tom, in quest of enterprise and
discovery. If others have the

labour of invention, the advan^

tage derived, from putting in

practice what is new, satisfies

their ambition. Alive only to the

impulses of self-interest, they

seem to borrow the tone of their

charactei* from the heartless ra-

pacity and monotonous scene of

desolation by v^hich they are..
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surrounded, for here there is but

one strug-g-le between the aVarice

of the aristocracy and the pover-

ty of the people. It is no won-
der then, that men who aspire

to belong" to the former class of

individuals should be found deep-

ly ting-ed with their vices. But
to resume the proposition with
whichi commenced: as late as the

year 1806 the proceedings of the

Royal College of Surgeons in

Ireland, which was first charter-

ed in 1794, were conducted in an
outhouse situate in the midst of

a scene of matchless misery, at

the rear of Mercer's Hospital, in

Stephen-street. The concern at

that period, although propor-
tionate to the existing wants of

the Society, was upon a small

scale, being principally confined

to one apartment, which served

the two-fold purpose of a lecture

and dissecting room. A few
seats of plain pine, temporarily
put together, without even the
embellishment which the painter

bestows on those occasions, ac-

commodated the limited audi-

ence, while they were seperated

by this means from the " High
Priest," who officiated in the
centre. 'Twas here in a noon-
day twilight, when the sun's

rays were entangled in the

meshes of inviolable cobwebs, or

excluded by the impenetrable
dustof the windows, that Dease,
whose bust of " polished Parian''

now presides, in the majesty of

contemplative attitude over the

treasures of the New Museum,
\yas wont to give his " little

Senate laws." 'Twas here in the
midst of crowded and crumbling
ruins, that Irish surgery drew^ its

first breath, and afterwards is-

sued forth in the person- of Pro-

fessor Halahan, swaddled in na-

i\\efrieze, and with one spur to

stimulate his Rosinante, to the

great delight of the citizens.

Such was the origin of the sub-

ject of the present memoir—an
Institution, nurtured in the

lap of filth ; but which now
basks in the sunshine of at least

Irish popularity.

Here then let oblirion for ever

rest upon the old establishment,

and the obscurity of its birth
;

henceforward we shall only

speak of a neat little structure

which suddenly arose upon the

scite of the Quakers' burial

ground, at the corner of York-
street, Steven's-green. On the

17th of March, 1806, the usual

ceremony of laying the first stone

was performed by the Lord Lieu-

tenant, and as it now stands it

reminds one very strongly of the

appearance of these people,

whose relics it has sacrilegiously

supplanted, it looks for all

the world like the genius of

Quakerism personified in stone.

Solid and substantial, no geAV-

gaw of the Sculptors art dis-

figures the simplicity of its style.

With a facade of six pillars of

Portland stone resting upon a

basement of mountain granite,

and supporting a cornice termi-

nating in an angle at top ; it

stands the pride of Irish surgery,

and the terror of many a candi-

date, whose fate often depends
upon its decrees. Nothing can
be more elaborately finished than
the mere architectural appoints

ments of this building—it is se-

curely slated—accurately glazed
—the doors are chinkless—every

thing' in fact wears the look of

\ comfort and prosperity—while a

flight of steps, by which we are
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just about to ascend to the front

entrance, proclaims by their un-
sullied whiteness, that few have
access to this Mansion of Cor-
porate EXCLUSION. Would
that the soul which should ani-

mate this structure, were equal

to its architectural excellence !

But the proverb says, that Cor-
porations have no spiritual ap-

pendag-es, nor does this estab-

lishment promise to impug-n the
veracity of the adag^e. Having
g"ained admission, our attention

is divided between two objects,

a hall, which with a little more
elevation would be g^rand, and
a g*entleman in black, with
snowy temples—raven voice

—

and a wild Irish pliysiog-nomy

—

who perambulates here with an
air somewhat nnsuited to his

avocation. This is no less a

personag-e than Sir P—r C— y,
the clerk of the CoUeg-e—

a

bustling", restless, talkative sort

of being-, who derives his titular

baronetcy from his politics,

which are ultra tor3^ Ah ! Sir

P—r, you little thoug-ht when
last we saw you crossing your
forehead, and smiting your bo-
som behind a poor papist's back,
that we would chastise you for

your tricks; but we respect your
better qualifications,and will only
laugh at your foibles. The re-

mainder of the furniture of the
hall is easily disposed of; it con-
sists of a bust of George the
Third, (a type ofour loyalty,) and
opposite to it, where the stairs

commence, rises, of gigantic di-

mensions,a camcleopard,the pre-

sent, I believe, of one of your
countrymen, to the members of

this Institution. On this floor

is the library, containing an ex-

cellent collection of books, des-

tined, as it would seem, for the
worm and not the Student, as

the place is only accessible in

company with a member or a li-

centiate. A hard case to be sure

;

*' Std quid ego hcec uutem ne-

quicquam ingrata revolvoS' For
brevity sake then, I will suppose

that we are together in the mu-
seum, which, if report says

truth, eclipses all other reposi-

tories of this kind, in the num-
ber, rarity, and excellence of

its anatomical preparations, and
specimens of morbid anatomy.

It consists of one apartment,

about the size of an ordinary

bed-chamber, with one window
to supply it with light. This
trifling inconvenience could be
easily got over, if persons were
admitted there : but, like the

books underneath, it is kept

more for ornament than use. It

would be a superfluous task to

enumerate the contents of this

place ; they are just such as are

always found in similar places,

and only valuable in proportion

as liberality extends the means
of studying them to advantage.

Adjoining the museum is the

board room, where the exa-

minations are latterly held. At
each end of this splendid apart-

ment there are two full-length

portraits of Doctor Renny and
Surgeon Kenthorn, vying with

each other in brilliancy of car-

mine, and pomp of gilding.

AVhat endowments of the mind,

or charms of the person, could

have induced the pictorial muse
to exhibit thus their forms to

the admiration of posterity, I

cannot say, for neither one oc

the other has left, or is likely to

leave any memorial that would
justit^ the presumption of ap-
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pearing' on tlie canvass. If such

be the models which the colleg-e

proposes for the imitation of its

future members, it will not be

difficult for them to come up to

those standards, who have so

easily earned an oil and colour

of jmmmortality. Patience for

one moment longer, and the

topograph]/ of our sketch is

finished. Distinct from all we
have been describing* are the

anatomical concerns, and the

theatres of the professors—all

well arranged, and convenient

for their size. The anatomical

theatre is said to be capable of

containing" 800 ; four, I believe,

would be nearer the truth.

Behind the part appropriated for

the Students is a gallery intend-

ed for the public, to witness the
dissection of malefactors ; but

they have no chance of admis-
sion now ; the doors which were
on the outside,being hermetically

sealed with brick and mortar:
but I suppose a back-bone of a

whale, that sleeps there in ve-

nerable dust, would escape to

his natural element. But the
bell rings—Mr. C'.s carriage is

at the gate—the benches fill

—

confusion in all its fantastic

forms of juvenile levity prevails

throughout the scene. The whole
artillery of confectionery, from
canister lozenges to the heavy
grape shot of spice nuts, is flying

on all sides—while other aspir-

ants for anarchical reputation

eagerly contend for the aromatic
ammunition. On another side

some musical amateur amuses
the audience with the fashion-

able song or quadrille of the

day. Thus every one contributes

something to encrease this scene

of unphilosophical tamult. Here

I must cease—rthe foldipg" doors

open —and in hurries Mr. C
with a slip of paper, twisted

round his index finger—a simul-

taneous burst of applause greets

his welcome entry, but modestly
declining the honour intended

him, he instantly proceeds,with-

out even returning the salute.

''Gentlemen, at our last meet-
ing,*' &c. &c.—when we meet
again we shall consider the re-

maindet of the performance.—^

Adieu, Erinensis.

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

To the Editor of The Lancet.

Sir,—As a Member of the

Westminster Medical Society,

permit me to address you upon
a subject of vital importance to

the welfare and continuance of

that Society. I have, no doubt,

with other members, witnessed
the non-attendance of those pro-

fessional men, whose abilities

and extensive practice might
tend to support its character and
respectability. Four or five years

ago, we might generally reckon
40 or 50 members the. even-
ings on which the Society met

;

now it is no uncommon occur-

rence to observe but lO or 12

when the chair is taken :~Surely
there must be some reason for

this falling olT I Is it that we are

becoming every year less enthu-
siastic in our researches after

knowledge? or is it not more
probably for the want of some
greater stimulus to induce a more
constant attendance ? Our So-
ciety has for many years ranked
high in the Metropolis ; let not

iti members. see it fall for the
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want of support. It is to be

wished that some of the leading-

men would take up the cause

with spirit, that it mig-ht still

hold its place. Why do they

not insist more strongly upon

the continuation of those papers

which ought to be written by

the junior members ? Such pa-

pers, judiciously chosen from

practical subjects, would afford

ample field of discussion to those

in practice, and migfht tend

greatly to the improvement of

Students. To conclude without

speaking- in the highest terms of

the talents & abilities of some of

the few who now attend, would
be wrong-, and painful it is to

me to hear their often valuable

remarks thrown out to empty
benches.

I am, sir.

Your obedient servant^

A Member.
Monday, Jan. 5, 1824.

ON BATHING.
(caNGLUDED.)

No. 5.

The following experiment of the

late Bishop of Llandaff has been

thought much more conclusive in

favor of the suppositiou that some-

thing is positively received from

without. Dr. Watson gave a New-
market jockey, previously to a

race, a single glass of wine, which

weighed littte more than an ounce,

and upon weighing him immedi-
ately after the course, he was

found to have increased thirty

ounces, although he had taken

nothing more than the glass of

wine, and notwithstanding that

something considerable must have

been lost by the pores of the skin.

The objector to cutaneous inhala-

lioa replies to this curious fact;

that the additional matter might

have been taken in by the lungs,

and that no decisive results can

be obtained without instituting

processes which shall take pulmo-

nary exhalation and absorption

into the account. Under this irn-

pression, Dr. Rousseau of South
Carolina made the following ex-

periment: he poured a phial of

spirit of turpentine on a table, in

a close room, and vvalked back-
wards and forv.'ards for half an
hour; at the end of that time he
found that his secretions manifested

most unequivocally that the system
was impregnated with the mate-
rial. He then provided a long

pipe which communicated with

the external air; he breathed
through it, cautiously excluding

all communication with the air of
the room. He then again poured
out the same quantity of the spirit

of turpentine, and found that no
impregnation had been produced.

He then immersed his arm in the

same fluid for two hours, luting

the vessel to the skin, so that no
vapour could escape ; and in this

case also both his urine and
perspiration remained without the

slightest impregnation ; as was
the case likewise when he smear-
ed his body with the spirit

of turpentine, while he guarded
against the inhalation of the va-
pour by the lungs. Other ex-
periments have been instituted

with a view to ascertain, whether
by immersion in the warm bath,
the weight of the body is increased^

and in those trials which have
been marked by the geatest accu-
racy, the result setms unfavourable
to the supposition of any fluid

heing imbibed through the epi-
dermis.

To the statement, however, that
no increase of weight follows

bathin§pj the objectiou pati^raUy
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and obviously suggests itsdf, that

the absorption may be counter-

Tailed by the increased exhalation.

In order to meet this objection,

M. Seguin, an anti-absorptionist,

dissolved in the water of the bath

in which he made his experiments,

substances which produce a specific

effect when actually taken into the

system. He employed the oxy-
genated muriate of mercury in

solution, and while the epidermis

was entire, he never perceived a

single instance of salivation or

mercurial influence. But in cases

where a considerable portion of

epidermis was injured or destroyed,

the specific effects of mercury on

the system was produced.

Experiments are still, perhaps,

wanting to establish either the one

or the other doctrine on an immove-
able footing ; but we think, to say

the least, that the doubts which

have been thrown on the permeabi-

lity oftheouter skin toextraneous

matter, are such as to make us

cautious in believing that much
efhcacy can fairly be ascribed to

medicinal baths (whether the im-
pregnation be natural or artificial)

l3eyond that which is derived from
temperature applied in a liquid or

aerial form. In instances of cuta-

neous affection^ indeed, the case

may be different, becauie in most
of these last disorders, the actual

skin, and therefore the mouths of

the absorbents, are brought into

contact with the material employed
—the epidermis or scarf skin being
broken down in several points by
the morbid action going on upon
the surface ; and when these cu-

taneous derangements happen to be
manifestations of internal disorder,

the impregnated bath may prove

of service in two ways : 1st, by
exciting new actions in the super-

fices of the body ; and Jndly, by
influencing the general frame, so as

to subdue the force of the morbific

process, whence had emanated the

disease of the skin, J. W.

G. MAW respectfully informs his Friends and the Profession in

general that he is the Manufacturer of the Apparatus invented by

Mr. Jukes for withdrawing Poisons from the Stomach) the Utility

of which he has considerably extended by adapting to it, at the

"suggestion of Mr. Jukes, an elastic Gum Catheter, for the purpose

of injecting the Bladder, or withdrawing its Contents when of too

viscid a Consistence to flow through the common Catheter. Two
Enema Pipes are also adapted to the Instrument, by means of which
it may be converted into an excellent Machine for administering

Enemas either with or without assistance.

G. MAW is also manufacturing an Assortment of Mr. Ames-
bury's Apparatus for his improved Method of treating Fractures

and Dislocations of the Lower Extremities. ThePiston of this In^

strument is so constructed, as to diminish the friction very consi-

derably, and, from the care bestowed on its Manufacture, G. MAW
can warrant it perfect in every part.

Sold by him only at his Manufactory for Surgical Instruments,

See. 55, Aldermanbury, London.

Printed and. Published by J. Onwhy^, No. 4, Catherine Street, Strand

;

where all publications for Review, t-iterary Intelligence, Cominunigationo
and Advertisements are to be forwarded (post-paid) to the Editor.
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SURGICAL LECTURES.
(continued.)

Theatre, St. Thomas's Hospiiat,

Mondfly Evening,

Jan. Vlth, 1824.

Lecture 23.

I intend, in this evening''s

Lecture, to describe to you

Hydrocele.

Hydrocele is an accumulation

of water in the tunica vaginalis

testis ; the anatomy therefore

of those persons who say that

the fluid is contained between

the tunica albug-inea, and the

tunica vaginalis, is exceedingly

faulty. Such a description is

entirely false ; and 1 scarcely

need tell you gentlemen, that

the water is completely enclos-

ed in the cavity of the tunica

vaginalis. If the question were

put to you, where is the water

situated in hydrocele ? the an-

swer would be what I have just

stated; and if you g-ave any

other, it would be directly

known that your knowledge of

the anatomy of the part was

but imperfect. The situation of

the water in hydrocele, is pre-

cisely similar to water in the

pericardium ; and what should

we say of the man who would

assert that this w^ater was con-

tained between the pericardium

and heart ? Wh}', gentlemen,

w^e should feel assured that he

was entirely ignorant of the

matter, for water in the pericar-

dium is situated distinctly with-

in it : and so is water in hydro-

cele, completely within the

tunica vaginalis.

Hydrocele is a generic term,

and a multitude of tumours have

received this appellation. It is

now, however, usually confined

to two ; I should therefore say,

that hydrocele is of two kinds

:

viz. 1st, of the tunica vaginalis ;

and, 2d, of the spermatic chord.

Well then, of hydrocele in the

tunica vaginalis:—The swelling

at first shows itself at the low^er

U
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part of the testicle, and gradu-
ally rises till it arrives at the
abdominal ring- ; is of a pyriform
shape ; largest two thirds of the
way downwards : a little less

at the bottom, and the smallest
part at the ring. The common
formation of hydrocele is un-
attended wit.*! pain, except-
ing, however, in those cases

wliere it has been the result of

inflammation ; but, generally
speaking, there is no pain, and
the patient i<rccidentaliy discovers

the existence of the swelling,
and often not until it has arriv-

ed at considerable magnitude.
CommQnly there is no redness
of the scrotum—no discoloura-

tion.

The ordinarysituation ofthe tes-

ticle in hydrocele, is two-thirds of
the way down the tumour, at the
posterior part. Here, I say, is its

usual situation : but in this re-

spect there is great variety, as

I shall presently show you. In
performing the operation for

hydrocele, it is of the utmost im-
portance that you should have
an. exact knov/ledge of the situ-

ation of the testicle, for igno-
rance in this respect has often
led to its bcinjf pierced by the
trocar. You chu easily discover
the position of the testicle, by a
careful exauiination of the swel-
ling, and by squeezing it with
i>ome de^^ree of force at every
part. When you press upon
the testicle, you will (ind that

part of the tumour more firm

;

the patient will manifest much
uneasiness, and complain that

you give him a good deal of

j)ain : in this manner, then, you
can readily discover where it is

situated. The weight of the

tum<wr is irtit little, (this of

course means comparatively,)

when you lift it you will be
astonished at its lightness,

which ,will at once convince
you that it is not solid sub-

stance. The next thing you
notice is, if the part be not very

much distended, that the swell-

ing v/ill be moveable, t. e. if you
firmly grasp it at its base, the

fluid will ascend, and the tumour
increase at its upper part ; there-

fore its lightness, moveability,

form, freeness from pain, and
history of the case, constitute its

distinsruishins" characters from
other diseases. But there are

two other marks by which the

disease may be known, one of

them decisive, and the other near-

ly so: these are, 1st, its sense of

fluctuation ; and 2nd, its transpa-

rency. I have just told you, that

if you press upon the lower part

of the swelling, that it would
decrease there and increase at

the upper part ; fluctuation at

this time becomes evident to

those who are accustomed to

such examinations. Its trans-

parency, or rather its semi-trans-

parency, may be discovered in a

manner which I shall presently

explain to you. This character-

istic feature has been denied

;

I have certainly seen the tunica

vag'inalis so much thickened in

very old cases of hydrocele, and
in persons who had long resided

in fiot climates, that the examin-
ation required nicety and caution,

but still a little art, as I shall

presently explain to you, will

enable the surgeon to form a

correct opinion. Well then,

such are the comuion marks by
which you distinguish hydrocele

;

but there are other varieties, and
these I v'iil meation to 3,'bu:
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1st, tlic water of hydrocele some-
times forms two swelling-s ; I

have before told you that the
shape of the tumour usually is

pyriform, and that the water
gradually rises till it arrives at

the abdominal ring- ; now, in this

variety of two swellings, a por-
tion of the water collects above
the ring-, g-iving- rise to a tumour
there, thus a swelling- is formed
above and below, the narrowest
part being at the ring. A surgeon
unacquainted with this circum-
stance, upon looking at such a
case would say, '' Oh ! this is not
hydrocele, but hernia," and he
would be strengthened in that

opinion by seeing the upper part

dilate upon coughing, in conse-
quence of the impulse that it

would receive from the contrac-

tion of the abdominal muscles.
Its transparency and lightness,

however, would readily en-
able you to distinguish this com-
plaint from hernia. Why, this

very day , I had a gentleman come
to me under the following cir-

cumstances : when he came into

my room he informed me that

he had been twice tapped, and
that he did not think the opera-
tions had been well performed

;

I looked at the swelling, and
found that it extended to the
abdominal ring ; I examined the
part very carefully, and requested

him to cough, the moment he did

so, the swelling was evidently

forced down ; well, said I, this

may be hydrocele, but I shall not

tap you ; 1 requested a candle to

be brought ; no transparency

was observable ; I desired him
to lie down upon the chairs,

when I found it to be hernia,

and reduced it. Well then, this

shows how cautious we ought

to be in such cases, before We
introduce the trocar, for I might
have been misled by the history

of this case, and proceeded at

once to have performed the ope-
ration of tapping: had I done
so, in all probability the trocar

would have passed into this

gentleman's intestines. It

was a hernia which had suc-

ceeded hydrocele.

Another variety met with, is

that in which a fluctuating swel-
ling will remain, after a con-
siderable portion of water has

been removed. The first case

of this kind that I saw, was
sent to me by Dr. Chester, and
Mr. Roberts of Gloucester. The
patient had been under the care

of those gentlemen, and had
been tapped for hydrocele ; a

quantity of water was drawn
off, but still a swelling remain-

ed. He was sent to town for

me to see him, at which time
the hydrocele had become nearly

as large as before. Upon hear-

ing the history of this case, the
impression upon my mind was,

that when the operation for

tapping had been performed,

that the operator had let the
canula slip out of the tunica

vaginalis, and which circum-

stance, I thought, had led to

the retention of a portion of the

fluid. Well, believing this, I

passed in the trocar and canula

myself: some water came away,
but not all ; this struck me as

being very strange, for I had
taken great care to keep the

end of the canula within the

tunica vaginalis. I examined
the remaining swelling ; found

fluctuation; then tried it with
a candle, and saw that it was
transpareuj;. Well, sir, I said^

H 2
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this is water now; introduced

tfte trocar ag-ain; a little way
from where I did at first, and off

it ran. The fluid, in the second

instance, had nothing- of the

yellow appearance of that which
is drawn off in hydrocele, but

on the contrary, was as clear as

water.

I have before mentioned to

you, that the testicle in hydro-
cele is commonly situated at the
back part, and two-thirds of the

way downwards. Here, how-
ever, there is great variety, and
it is even sometimes found in

front. I will tell you how this

happens. The person is attacked

with inflammation in the tunica

vag-inalis, before any collection

of water has taken place ; adhe-
sive matter is thrown out, pro-

bably at the fore part, which
occasions permanent adhesion
between the middle and outer

coat of the testicle ; should serum
be secreted after this, of course

it would be lodged at the sides

and posterior part. Wliat would
the consequence be, if, in such
a case as this, the trocar were
to be introduced in the usual

situation ? Why that it would
pass into the testicle. A gen-
tleman of great importance in

this town, consulted his regi-

mental surgeon for a swelling
in the scrotum ; it was pro-
nounced hydrocele. The ope-
ration of tapping was resolved
upon ; but when the trocar was
introduced, it passed only into

a solid substance, and no v/ater

came away. The surgeon star-

ed, and said, *' sir, 1 am a little

mistaken in this case
;
you have

a diseased testicle here, instead

of hydrocele as 1 at first sup-

posed^ and it is jiecessary tjikt

the diseased part should be re-

moved.*' But the gentleman
being a young man, did not

think it would add much to his

enjoyment to lose a testicle,

(loud laughter,) and thought
that it required some hesitation

before he resolved upon such a

measure; consequently he did

hesitate, and the result was,

that he consulted another sur-

geon. Upon examination, the

testicle was found at the fore

part of the swelling, and the

fluid at the sides and bottom.

Whilst taking off his dress, some
copper-coloured eruptions hav-
ing been seen, he was asked if

there was any enlargement of

the bones ; when the right tibia

was found considerably swollen.

He was put under a course of

mercury, for these secondary
symptoms, which soon got well.

The hydrocele still remained,
and as the surgeon who first saw
this case was right in his first

opinion as to its nature, he was
sent for to repeat the operation

of tapping. He now introduced

the trocar at the side of the
swelling, instead of the fore

part ; the water was withdrawn

;

and the patient perfectly reco-

vered. This caie shows the
necessity of extreme caution in

determining the situation of the
testicle, before the introduction

of the trocar.

The testicle is sometimes
found at the bottom of the swel-
ling. Now (holding up a pre-

paration) here is a curious thing.

This hydrocele you observe, was
situated between the testicle

and abdominal ring, the testicle

being quite at the inferior extre-

mity of the tumour. Adhesive in-

flammation^ in this instance, had
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completely united the middle to

the outer coat, consequently the
descent of the water had been
prevented.

Here is another preparation,
in which the water had collect-

ed at the sides, adhesion having-

taken place both before and
behind.

Here another preparation,
in which it appears as though
the hydrocele sac had arisen

from the tunica vaginalis, in the
same manner as an aneurismal
sac is occasionally formed from
the coats of an artery.

In hydrocele it sometimes
happens, that the fluid is formed
in a distinct bag- or cyst, between
the tunica vaginalis and tunica

albuginea ; this complaint is

usually combined with common
hydrocele.

There are g-reat varieties with
regard to the state of the tunica

vag-inalis ; and it is found much
thicker in those persons who
have for a long time resided in

hot climates, such as the coast of

Africa, or West Indies, than in

such a climate as our own.
When, therefore, you find a

tumour about the testicle, ap-
parently solid, but of little

weight, you are to be very cau-
tious in your diagnosis: you are

somewhat called upon to explore

the swelling with a lancet, that

is, puncture it slightly where
there is the most appearance of

fluctuation ; and often, when
least expected, the testicle will

be found in a healthy state.

After the water has been dis-

charged, it frequently happens,
that the tunica vaginalis, in

consequence of its extreme
thickness, will remain in large

folds..

The tunica vaginalis lias, in a
few instances,been found ossified.

Mr. Warner, formerly surgeon
at Guy's, met with an example
of this ; there is a similar pre-
paration in the museum at the
other hospital, which any of you
might see, by applying to Mr.
Stocker. Mr. Beaver, formerly
a student here, accidentally dis-

covered a case of it in our dis-

secting room.
Then with regard to the con-

tents of hydrocele, it is usually
yellow serum. But sometimes
small cartilag-inous bodies are

found in the fluid ; when these
are seen, they prove that the hy-
drocele had existed for a very long"

time, always a proof of its ag"e.

There is another variety which
I ought to mention here ; it has
been called the congenital hy-*

drocele, in consequence of a
communication having from
birth existed between the tunica

vaginalis and cavity of the abdo-
men ; when the parts are natu-

ral and perfect, there is no open-
ing leading from one to the other

as you know, but occasionally

the natural closure does not take

place, and then a fluid may des-

cend from the abdomen, and
collect in the tunica vag-inalis ;

in this manner, sometimes, from
ascites, the scrotum will become
greatly distended, and here, in

such cases, is the best situation

for tapping. The hydrocele of

which I am now speaking, may
bs readily discovered from any
other, in consequence of your
being enabled, with ease, to

return the water into the cavity

of the abdomen ; this you can
effect by placing the person upon
his back, and then elevating- the

scrotum. The first case of this
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variety of hydrocele that I saw,

was sent to me by Mr. Dobson,
of Harlow ; being* a very

youngs person, and apprehensive

of peritoneal inflammation,

if I injected, I thoug-ht I mig-ht

succeed in shutting- up the com-
munication with the abdomen
by means of a common truss,

when I mig-ht afterwards safely

tap and inject for the radical

cure. A truss was according-ly

applied over the ring-, and order-

ed to be worn for two years ; at

the end of one year Mr. Dobson
wrote to me, to say that the lad

was quite cured. Now this I

did not expect. What had hap-

pened was this : the pressure of

the truss had succeeded in des-

troyingf the communication be-

tween the tunica vaginalis and
abdomen, and then the water

had become absorbed. I advise

you, should you ever meet with
such a case, to pursue a similar

practice; for as you see in this

case, the opening- which exists

may be closed, and if the per-

son's health be g-ood, the water
absorbed, thereby rendering- an
operation unnecessary. The re-

sult of that case gratified me ex-

ceedingly

.

Now then as to the best mode
of distinguishing hydrocele :

—

when a patient comes to you
with a fluctuating swelling in

the scrotum, in which the testicle

is enclosed, you order a candle to

be brought, then squeezing the

tumour at the posterior part,

you distend the front so as to

make it tense ; apply the skin

of the little finger, and that

covering its metacarpal bone at

the outer side, to the surface of

the tumour, and then cause the

cfiandle to be held ^s:clpse as

possible opposite to where the

two skins meet. In this way
you will never fail to discover

the transparency of hydro-

celes which are formed in

this climate. And" it is only

from the clumsy, aukward mode
in which the experiment is made
that occasions any person to be
unsuccessful in it, and if con-

ducted differently, w^ould lead

to a satisfactory result. I have

seen individuals, however, from

Sierra Leone and the West In-

dies, in whom the tunica vagi-

nalis had become so much thick-

ened as to render the hydrocele

perfectly opaque.

Diseased testicle may be easily

distinguished from hydrocele by
its weight, flatness, pain and
sickness which it occasions, ofteBi

by the discoloration of the skin

covering it, semi-transparency,

lightness of one tumour and
heaviness of the other.

There is one disease som.ewhat
difficult to distinguish from hy-
drocele, viz. :—hsimatocele, this

is a collection of blood in the
tunica vaginalis testis, and pro-

duces in form an exactly similar

tumour to hydrocele ; but the

history of the case is quite dif-

ferent, and your best guide ; if

you ask how it happened, the

answer is, why I was riding,

when the hor^e becoming restive,

began to plunge, and threw me
forward on the pommel of the

saddle ; I soon afterwards dis-

covered this swelling ; then if

you enquire whether there were
any miarks or bruises in the skin

of the scrotum, the answer will

be, oh, yes, it was black and blue.

Whenever you find a swelling
thus suddenly formed after a

blow, having' the J&guie of by-
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drocele, you may be certain of
its being- blood. But, g-entle-

men, g-uard against mistaking-

this complaint for diseased tes-

ticle. I was once present in the

other hospital when a healthy
testicle was removed owing- to.

this error, and some years since,

one of the first surg-eons in this

town, after having* removed a

tumour from the scrotum, and
when the g-cntlemen were leav-

ing- the theatre, desired them to

wait a moment, and he would
show them the disease of the

testicle : however, upon cutting-

the part open, the g-reat bulk
proved to be blood, and the

testicle w^as in a perfectly sound
state. Such an unfortunate oc-

currence as this, a man must for

ever lament.

The cause of hydrocele appears

to depend upon increased secre-

tion, as the vessels are dilated,

though there is no inflammatory

action.

Inflammation of the testicle

will give rise to hydrocele ; for

as the inflammation disappears,

hyjdrocele forms. This can

g-enerally be removed by excit-

ing- absorption, for which pur-

pose give the Pill : Hydrarg :

Submur : Comp : and apply to

the scrotum a lotion composed
of the Liq : Ammon : Acet :

having dissolved in it some of

the Ammon : Mur : these means
will be foimd to have consider-

able influence in this hydrocele,

which results from inflammation,

but in the other they have none.

Hydrocele, if left to itself,

will often undergo spontaneous

cure. A man was broug-ht into

the other hospital with a slough-

ing* of the scrotum, a conse-

occasioned by a hydrocele ; the
water was in this case discharged
by a natural process, and nature

performed a radical cure by ef-

fecting a permanent adhesion of
the parts.

I shall conclude this lecture

by describing- to you the pallia"

five treatment of hydrocele, re-

serving what I have to say on
the radical or curative treatment
until we next meet.
When persons are afraid of

the curative treatment, or when
it would be attended with in-

convenience, likewise in old
people the palliative will be de-
manded. It is a very simpfe
operation, and one which any
person can perform. Remember
that the testicle is usually two
thirds of the way downwards,
at the posterior part ; introduce

therefore the trocar in the fore

part, obliquely upwards, irideed

almost perpendicularly, to avoid
wounding the testicle ; but as

I have before shown you that

the testicle occupies different

situations in the tumour you
cannot introduce the trocar with
safety until you have ascertained

the precise spot ^where the tes-

ticle is lodged, and then you
will of course take care to avoid
it. Let me observe, that whether
you perform the operation for

the palliative or curative treat-

ment, withdraw the trocar the
instant you believe that the
canula is within the tuncia
vaginalis ; and once having the
trocar in, take care to keep it

there until the operation be
concluded ; and the most effec-

tual way to do this is, by grasp--

ing the tumour at the posterior

part, so as to keep it tense where
the irg'if^r^ut^ed. I ^o^raUy
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use a trocar and canula of small
size. Some persons recommend
a lancet and probe to be em-
ployed ; it is mere nonsense

;

if ^they had ever performed the

operation, they Avoiild not
do so ; such sug-gestions can
only emanate fiom people who
are destitute of experience and
knowledg-e.

If you wish to accomplish this

operation bloodless, prevent in

ternal bleeding", and the forma-
tion of hajmatocele, keep the
patient at the time you are

doing" it, in the erect position.

There is no necessity for any
after application ; on the fol-

lowing- day the wound will be
well.

It requires repetition in pro-

portion to the dropsical tend-
ency existing- in the person. In

some it will be necessary once a

month ; in others, once in three

months ; but, generally speak-
ing, the usual time is every six

montlis.

Insignificant as this operation

appears, it has been known to

cause the destruction of life.

Two instances of it are within
my own knowledge. One of

these cases was operated upon
by Mr. Green, who resides a

few miles from town ; and the

other b^^ myself. Mr. Green's
case was published in the jour-

iials, therefore 1 need not scru-

ple to mention it ; but Mr.
Green possesses too much man-
liness to regard a notice of an
unsuccessful case ; and it must
be a mean, despicable mind that

would. The case is as follows

:

an elderly man applied to Mr.
Green with a hydrocele, which
he a few days afterwards tapped.

siness led him to walk to town

;

on the next day his scrotum be-

came inflamed ; the third there

was a gangrenous spot ; and, on
the fifth day from the operation,

he died.

The other case, was the father

of one of our dressers. 1 per-

formed the operation on a Sa-
turday ; the following day he
walked to Pancras church ; on
the Monday inflammation began
to show itself in the scrotum,

when he sent for me ; on the

Thursday gangrene had taken
place ; and on the Saturday
week after the operation he
died.

Let me advise you then, when-
ever you perform this operation

in old persons, to make them
keep their beds for a few days

afterwards. Some individuals

are destroyed by the slightest

touch, while others, on the

contrary, are not killed do to

them what we will.

Lecture XXIV.

Wednesday evening,Jan.l4tl824.

ON THE CURE OF HYDROCELE.

At the conclusion of the last

lecture, gentlemen, we spoke to

you of the treatment of hydro-
cele, by the palliative cure,

though it hardly deserves that
name. We shall now proceed
to consider the treatment of this

complaint by the radical cure.

Hydrocele is not cured by the
accidental bursting of the sac

;

when this takes place it is fol-

lowed by a temporary cessation

of the hydrocele, which either

The follosviDg daythe j^i^ bvi- j
returns again, oj: Js suc<;eecied by
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hsematocele. A gentleman who
[

had been subject to hydrocele
I

for many years went to the Con--j

tinent, and whilst riding* out one
|

day on horseback struck himself

ag-ainst the pommel of the sad-

dle ; for several hours after-'

wards the swelling- became con- I

siderable ; diffused instead of
|

circumscribed ; absorption how-
|

ever soon took place ; the swell-
ing- g-radually lessened, and the
g-entleman thoug-ht that his hy-
drocele was cured, in fact he
cong-ratulated himself on it. Not
long- after this the swelling- re-

turned, and when he came to

England, he called on me, and,

I performed the operation on
him for hydrocele ; the operation

presented nothing- pecidiar. —
Another case of the bursting- of

a hydrocele occurred in the per-

son of Dr. Saimders, of the other

hospital, a person well known
in the profession. Whilst stand-

ing- on a chair to reach a book,
he slipped his foot, by which
means he received a blow on the
scrotum^ which was enlarged
from a collection of water in

it. Mr. Lucas, late surg-eon of

Guy's, who had been in the
habit of tapping- him for this

complaint, was sent for immedi-
ately after the accident, to per-

form the operation again ; the
swelling- was very large, and
Mr. L. not at all suspecting- that

the character of the complaint
was chang-ed, put a trocar into

the scrotum, but no water came,
which alarmed the Doctor con-
siderably. A consultation was
held, at which many of the
most eminent professional men
of this town were present, the
scrotum was swollen jand harder

than natural J blood was extra-

vasated into the tunica vag-ina-

lis ; it was determined to attempt
to relieve the swelling- and ec-

chymosis by stimulant lotions,

but these failing-, an incision

was then made into the scrotum,

when there was found some
coag-ulable blood, which had
been substituted for the water.

Thus then a blow on a scrotum,

affected with hydrocele, will

change that disease into heema-
tocsle, which can be afterwards
cured by an incision.

The cure of hydrocele is ef-

fected in three ways: 1st, by
absorption ; 2dly, adhesion

;

3dly, granulation. Now I ob-
served to you in the last lecture

that when hydrocele is produced
in the common way, medicine
or local applications have hardly

any influence on it ; v.hen it

arises from a relaxed state of the

vessels,stimulating- medicines and
blisters have no effect on the
complaint. But I also stated on
a former evening- that hydrocele
is produced by an inflammatory
state of the parts,and that in these

cases absorption by stimulat-

ing lotions should be promoted.
I will now farther add that in

young persons and children who
are not unfrequently subject to

this affection, cure by absorp-
tion alone is effected, that is, by
giving the hydrargyri submurias,
scammony, rhubarb, and other
medicines, so as to dispose the
constitution to absorption ; the
liquor ammonite acetatis and
ammoniae murias are the local

applications generally made use
of to promote absorption in the
parts, and what we do to facili-

tate the operation of these re-

medies is, to have a bag or sus-

pensory truss to hold the scro*
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turn, and this is fastened by two
tapes round the abdomen just

below the umbilicus, and kept
constantly wet with those
fluids, in order to stimulate the
absorbents ; therefore be on
your guard about performing-
an operation for hydrocele
in young persons as the cure can
be effected by absorption alone

;

there are a few exceptions, how-
ever, to this, but they are ex-
ceedingly rare ; in almost every
case of hydrocele in young per-

'

sons or children, the water will
be absorbed. With respect to

the adhesion of the tunica vagi-
nalis in the cure of hydrocele,
this is effected in three way^ by
injection, seton, or incision

;

but the use of injections does not
always produce adhesion of the
tunica vaginalis ; here is a speci-

men, (pointing to one on the
table), which was taken from a
captain of a ship one morning, on
whom I performed the operation
for hydrocele by injection, by
which he was relieved of every
symptomofthecomplaint; several

years after this he was taken
extremely ill, and I was consult-
ed by his attendant surgeon ; he
was dying of some organic affec-

tion
; I desired the surgeon to

remove the testicle and tunica
vaginalis from the side, on which
the operation had been perform-
ed, as soon as the patient was
dead, which was done; on ex-
amination it was found that the
tunica vaginalis did not adhere
completely, there were a few
adhesions in some parts but not
general ; the injection did not
produce adhesion, but a chain of
actions was set up^ a deposit

was secreted, and the ends of

the arteries were sealed, so thftt

any f further secretion was pre-

vented.

The process of granulation is

set up when an incision is made
in the scrotum, and extraneous

bodies introduced, but this re-

quires considerable caution ;

some surgeons use one mode of

cure, some another ; various

are the operations which have
been proposed, but most have
now yielded to that of injection.

In the operation by incision, you
divide the scrotum and tunica

vaginalis, on the front part, so

as to allow the water to escape,

but it was soon found that this

was not sufficient to effect a cure
and it was then recommended
that after the incision had been
made a portion of the tunica va-

ginalis should be cut out ; but
this operation is followed by
high constitutional irritation

;

it is true that it sometimes effects

a cure by preventing the return

of the hydrocele, but it also does
it by killing the patient: in fact

the very last time that I saw this

operation performed, a violent

inflammation and sloughing of
the scrotum ensued ; why gen-
tlemen, any one, rather than
undergo such an operation,

would submit to have a hydro-
cele all his life ; the mode of

relief is too cruel for so trifling

an inconvenience. The next
mode is that of introducing a
tent into the tunica vaginalis

;

a small incision is made through
the tunica vaginalis and scrotum
and a piece of lint or sponge is

introduced so as to prevent the
sudden escape of the water, the

water gradually issues out during
which time adhesion and granu-
lation often take place ; but this

sometimes fails* Caustio tud
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setons were formerly very much
used, two remedies about which
there w^as as much bandying and
quarrelling- among^ the members
of the profession as if the world
w^ere at stake on the issue—two
remedies now which are not

only generally abandoned, but

which I should be ashamed to

own ever having used ; such is

the folly of quarrelling in our

profession ; as for arguments on
subjects which are only to be
settled by observation, they are

of no use ; and persons who ar-

gue thus a priori, without a

knowledge of facts which alone

ought to form the basis of ar-

gument in our profession, want
that judgment which conducts

a man best through life ; but

many were the advocates of

caustic as a cure for hydrocele ;

and the way it was used was by
taking the potassa fusa and ap-

plying it to the fore part of the

scrotum till an eschar, of the

siz'e over of a sixpence is formed
which produces an irritation to

the extent of half an inch, or

three quarters of an inch around,

and then the eschar so produced
destroys the skin, and tunica

vaginalis ; as soon as the inflam-

mation arises, the water escapes,

then the parts sometimes become
glued together, and granulations

arise. Well, gentlemen, this

remedy sooti fell into disrepute
;

1st, on account of its uncertainty,

*2dly, its being dangerous to life;

here is a specimen (pointing to

one on the table) taken from a
person who died from the ap-
plication of caustic, and this

gives me an opportunity of

shewing you the state of the
parts after the use of this appli-

<^tion. Th*i operation with

caustic is dangerous to life, and
ought not to be performed. -4

Operations at present used for

the cure of hydrocele.

There are but three operations

I know of, which are occasion-

ally had recourse to in the cure

of hydrocele : 1st, setons, 2dly,

incision; 3dly, injection. 1st, se-

tons are very rarely used, but I tell

you that they may now and then
be, advantageously. The seton

shouli be made in the following
way : you should take a curved
needle, and carry it into the

tunica vaginalis and scrotum,

just at the point where the tro-

car had been previously intro-

duced, and include two inches

above the point where the

needle enters, and bring it out

sufficiently long ; the result is,

inflammation generally ensues,

water gradually escapes, and as

this takes place, adhesion of the

tunica vaginalis comes on ; this

operation for adults has been
generally abandoned, because
better means have been employ-
ed ; it is in those young persons

v/hose hydroceles do not give

way to the absorbent plan be-
fore-mentioned ; then if children

about two or t^ree years old

have hydroceles rather than
inject, use the needle and thread;

,

the thread should be allowed to

remain for 10 or 14 days, till in-

flammation and the adhesive
process be set up ; this plan is

much better for children than
that of injection, because there

is no difficulty in doing the for-

mer, and there is considerable in

the latter ; for the operation of
putting a ligature through the
scrotum and tunica viginalis is

effected before the child knows
^ny thing" jibout it j in fact, after
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it is done, the cLIId may run
about, the knot being- allowed
to remain ; the water escapes by
thesideof theseton; for children
then, 1 believe this to be the best

mode.
The second plan is by incision.

There is a difference in perform-
ing- this operation now, ai:d as

it was done by Mr. Hunter, who
had recourse to it in preference
to that by caustic or seton ; Mr.
H. used to put a little poultice

into the part, after the opening-

had been made into the tunica

vaginalis ; a surgeon who was
present when Pvlr. H. was per-

forming- the operation, had mis-
taken the plan which he adopted,
for having- heard of the in-

troduction of a poultice into the
wound, he had broug-ht materials

for making- one, flour, &c., and
he beg-an to mix it "up in the
man's scrotum ; Mr. H. always
ready to catch an idea, sprinkled

after this some meal or flour into

the wound, so as to prevent in-

stantaneous adhesion, & promote
g-ranulations. This operation

g"ives you the means to prevent
the return of hydrocele in many
cases, yet it is an operation not

perfectly unexceptionable ; there

are cog-en t reasons against per-

forming- it, if there be any sus-

picion of a disease of the testicle

;

in old persons it is not justifiable,

and Iwould advise you against do-

ingitinthem. Here is a specimen
(exhibiting one) when death
ensued alter the operation I

have just described ; a surg-eon

to one of these hospitals, who
has been long- ag-o dead, intro-

duced a bit of lint dipped in oil

into an incision which he had
made into the scrotum ; the re-

sult was great constitutional ir-

ritation, and death ; therefore

there is danger in old persons of

this operation from the irritation

which is likely to arise.

I shall now proceed to des-

cribe to you the operation which
has superseded all others, name-
ly, the cure of hydrocele by in-

jection. At the time I was at-

tending Mr. Hunter's lectures,

the town was divided in opinion,

as to the best mode of perform-

ing the operation of hydrocele.

So great was the difference of

opinion among the Students of

the different hospitals, that it

was quite ridiculous to observe

their warmth on this subject,

when there arose a plain, simple,

effectual operation which every

body has since adopted. For
this we are indebted to Sir

James Earle, w^ho, in thinking
upon this subject, conceived that

injection of the tunica vaginalis

was likely to be the best m.eans

of producing adhesion and pre-

venting the further formation of

disease. Thus he proposed at

once a most ingenious, but sim-

ple mode of curing a disease,

about which there had been so

many disputes. 1 cannot help^

feeling- delight, when I find a
brother in the profession ren-

dering himself useful to man-
kind by an invention of this

kind. When we see so much
trash issuing from the press,

which is called surgery, it is

gratifying to find in a work like

Sir James Earle's, a simple and
ellectual plan of curing a disease

proposed, and at once adopted
by the whole profession. I do
not think Sir J. Earle has re-

ceived the due meed of merit to

which he is entitled for their

improvement. I have, myself,

I
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always spoken of him in the

same terms as this evening, and
I shall ever continue to do so.

The instruments required for

this operation are an elastic bot-

tle, with a stop cock, a trocar,

and canula. The elastic bottle

should be of a moderate size, and
only half the quantity of fluid

contained in it shouM be thrown
in at a time, lest the action of the

cremaster should force a part of

it into the cellular tissue. If

this happens, inflammation and
sloughing- are likely to take

place around the part at which
the canula is introduced. The
trocarshould be two inches long-,

and the canula should be but

small. The trocar and canula

should be put separately in the

box, for if you are obliged to put

the trocar in thfe canula, it will

soon contract riist, and be unfit

for use. The fluid used for the

injection should be of a stimu-

lating kind. If you use port

wine, the proportion of wine
and wafer should be half and
half. If it be old port wine,
you may mix five parts of wine
with three of water, but if the

wine be such as is commonly
got at taverns and public-houses,

in which there is a good deal of

log-wood or sloe-juice to make
it astringent, and a good deal of
brandy to make it strong, a less

proportion of wine must be used,

as the kijection would otherwise
be too stimulating to the tunica

vaginalis. Brandy, or spirits of

wine may also be employed

;

in the latter case, take one part

of spirits of wine to 1 5 parts of

water. The injection which we
generally use in the hospitals is

the sulphat of zine, in the pro-
|x>rtion of one drachm to a pint

of water. A gentleman, on
being told that we employed
the sulphat of zinc in hos-

pitals, for injection in Hy-

drocele, exclaimed, * Oh, I sup-

pose 3'ou do this to save your

wine.' It is not to save our

wine, however, gentlemen, that

we prefer this solution, but be-

cause we are better enabled to

judge precisely of the strength

of the stimulus by tlixi use of

sulphat of zinc, than by that of

wine, which is subject to so

much alteration. Water itself

will produce a stimulating effect,

if used cold. A gentleman,
whose name does not immedi-
ately occur to me, has written a

treatise, in which he produces
several cases of the successful

treatment of hydrocele, by an
injection of cold water. You
must not suppose, however, that

one fluid will answer the par-
pose as well as another : for t

remember a case in which an
injection of milk, which was
used by the surgeon, on the sup-
position of its being a bland
fluid, produced most horrible in-

flammation. The tunica vagina-
lis suppurated, and when an inci-

sion was made to discharge
the matter, the milk came out
in curds, and a great qtiantity of
pus had been produced. Be
upon your guard, therefore,

against making experiments of
tliis kind. When you inject for

hydrocele, you should place the
patient in a recumbent posture,

which will enable you to per-
form the operation more steadily.

Before you introduce the trocar

and canula, make it a rule to
squeeze the scrotum and tunica
vaginalis, so as to make the part

where the fluid is most distinct.
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very tense,tlien Introduce the tro-

car and canula obliquely, in the

same manner as in the palliative

mode of treatment. Having-

passed the trocar and canula

into the the tunica vaginalis,

withdraw the trocar, and push
the canula alone carefully up-
wards, so as to prevent any in-

jury to the testicles or spermatic

cord. You should nip the tu-

nica vagin' Hs round the canula,

to g-uard against the instrument

being diverted, and thus throw-
ing a portion of the llnid into

the cellular tissue. Having
taken this precaution, you are

gradually to throw up the injec-

tion, turn the stop-cock, so as

to confine it in the tunica vagi-

nalis, and move the scrotum
from side to side, so that the fluid

may reach every part of the sur-

face. The fluid should be suffered

to remain from about four to five

minutes. While it remains in

the tunica vaginalis, the patient

will complain of a good deal of

pain ; he will first feel as if the

testicle were squeezed ; he will

then feel the pain running along
the course of the spermatic cord,

at the spinal process of the

ilium, and at the loins where
the spermatic plexus of nerves

arises, and lastly, at the neck of

the bladder in the course of the

vas deferens. The pain will

be greater or less in proportion

as the patient is more or less

irritable. It is to be observed,

however, that the degree of sub-

sequent inflammation is gene-
rally in the inverse ratio of the

pain suffered at the time of the

injection. If a man lies tran-

quilly on the table, and tells you
that he does not feel much pain

he will in general have a con-

siderable degree of inflammation
the next day. On the other hand
where much pain is felt, it is

generally the effect of nervous
irritability, and little inflamma-
tion follows it. 1 have been
under the necessity of bleeding

and giving large quantities of

opium to a patient in conse-

quence of the severity of the

pain produced by injection, and
yet no inflammation was pro-

duced. You may say that this

was in consequence of the bleed-

ing ; but this is not the case

;

the pain arises from irritation in

the nervous, rather than the vas-

cular system, and inflammation

does not readily follow it. When
you have suffered the fluid to

remain five minutes, and with-
drawn the instrument, you need
not apply any thing to the part,

but tell the patient to walk
about as usual in the course of

the day if he feels but little

pain. If he should feel much
pain, tell him to lie down, take

his dinner that day, and his glass

of v/ine after it, if he has been
in the habit of doing so. After

a few hours have elapsed, in-

flammation will probably come
on. Above all tell your patient

to come the next day that you
may see whether the inflamma-

tion which is necessary for the

cure of hydrocele has been pro-

duced. If it has not, you must
not despair of producing it.

Take the part in your hand,

and touch it here and there until

the patient feels a good deal of

uneasiness. Then desire him to

take a long walk, and to take

an additional quantity of wine
after dinner, in this way you
will generally succeed in pro-

duciog such a degree of inflam-
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matlon as will he sufficient to

effect a cure. It sometimes hap-
pens however in constitutions

which have a ^reat disposition

to inflammation, that the injec-

tion will act so violently as

to produce suppuration. When
there is dangfer of this, which
you may ascertain by the great

pain and redness of the scrotum,

make an incision with the lancet

into the part, and discharge the

contents, and if the opening be
not large, the cure will be ef-

fected by the adhesive process.

Do not su}'^.ose that the opera-

tion for hydrocele by injection,

simple as it is, is altogether de-

void of danger. There have
been some instances in which
death has followed, and many in

which life has been endanger-
ed by it. Some gentlemen
who now hear me have had
opportunities of witnessing the

practice of the Hospitals for

many j^ears, and they must
have seen many cases in which
extensive sloughing has been
produced, in xonsequence of in-

jury produced by throwing the
injection into the cellular tis-

sue. I will tell you a case which
happeried shortly after 1 became
Surgeon at the other Hospital,

I injected the tunica vaginalis of

a patient for hydrocele, but did

not succeed in curing him, for

he came back two years after

with his hydrocele as large as

ever. He was naturally enough
disappointed with me for my
want of success, and he chose to

put himself under the care of

Mr. Forster. Happening to cast

my eye on the man, as 1 passed
through the wards, I asked him
what was the matter with him,
and he said, " why, sir, I hkve

got hydrocele ; tbe disease

which you attempted to cure

has returned." Some time after

1 did not observe the man in

the ward, and upon asking

what had become of him, I

I was told that he had gone out

of the hospital, but as I was
walking home over the bridge,

the man who told me so, accost-

ed me and said, " Sir, I beg your

pardon for telling you a story,

but the truth is, that man about

whom you asked, has indeed

gone out of the hospital, but I

omitted to £ay that he is dead.

The truth was that one of the

dressers, who was a very steady

young man, performed the ope^

ration of injection, and that an
accident happened to him, which
unless great care be taken, might
have happened to any body. He
did not attend sufficiently to

keeping the canula within the

tunica vaginalis; the consequence

was that a portion of the fluid

went into the cellular tissue.

The man experienced excruciat-

ing 'pain, and the dresser imme-
diately withdrew the canula,

but very little of the fluid came
out. Violent inflammation of

the scrotum ensued, which
went on to gangrene and the

patient died. Dr. Farmer recently

met with a similar casein which
sloughing was brought, on from
the fluid being injected into the

cellular tissue, aud the result

was destruction of life. Great
caro, therefore, should be taken
to prevent the fluid from escaping
by the side of the canula.

1 shall conclude this lec-

ture with a few observations

on hydrocele of the sper-

matic cord. This disease may
be defined as a collection of
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water in the spermatic cord
but it is necessary that you
should know the situation in

which the water is collected.

The part at which hydrocele of
the spermatic cord takes place
is in the tunica vaginalis, be-
tween the testicle and the
abdominal ring-, sometimes
extending- above the ring-, and
on that account it is often

mistaken for inguinal hernia.

By pressing your finger along
the parts until you have passed
the abdominal ring, you may
judge of the nature of the tu-

mour by its blue and semi-trans-

parent appearance, by its being
entirely unattended with pain,

and by its not running into

the abdomen, like inguinal

hernia. The best mode of treat-

ing this disease, is to make an
incision in the tumour, for injec-

tion would, in this situation be
difficult and dangerous, to intro-

duce your finger into the sac, so

as to ascertain that there is a
coinmunication with the abdo-
men, and then introduce a small
quantity of flour to, promote a

slight internal irritation. In this

manner the cure of hydrocele of

tPie spermatic cord may be readily

effected. The learned professor

concluded by stating that he
should, on Monday next, give a

lecture on hernia,at two o'clock.

coMlMents on the
speeches at the anni-
versary dinner of st.

thomas's and guy's

hospitals.

We have seldom witnessed a more

unfortunate display than Mr, Tra-

verses attempt at the Freemasons'

tavern to expound philosophically

the causes of the advanced state of

medical science in this country.

He believes that medicine and

surgery have in no part of the

world made such progress as

in England, and he attributes

this prosperous state of things to

an enviable advantage, which he

supposes Englishmen to possess

over the rest of civilizod Europe,

namely, that education is less dif-

fused, that it cannot be had at a

cheap rate, and that consequently

none but people of substance,

who have a certain stake in the

country in point of property and

respectability, can bring up their

sons to the medical profession.

Now, without inquiring into the

correctness of the facts upon

which Mr. Travers builds his ar-

guments, there are two proposi-

tions which it seems not unreason-

able to suppose might have oc-

curred to any man who under-

took to enlighten the assembly at

the Freemasons' Tavern on this

subject. First, that in propor-

tion as the benefits of education

are more widely diffused, it be-

comes probable that a greater

number of active and mtelligent

minds will be directed to the

study of a scientific profession;

and secondly, that if the requi-

site education for that professaoa
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much apparent exultation, is * not

to be had for noth ng.*

We caunot congratulate Mr,

Travers on the success of his

oratorical exertiens during any

period of the evening at the An-

niversary dinner. After ascribing

the flourisliiug state of his profes-

sion to the restriction ofeducation

to the richer classes of society, it

is a little inconsistent to find him

afterwards discoursing on the

blessed reformation, which de-

livered the civilised world from the

thraldom imposed upon it by

priests, monks, and friars.

In another speech he expresses

his regret at the absence of the

physicians of St. Thomas's Hos-

pital, and assures the assembly

that it arose from no want of

courtesy on the part of those

gentlemen, but from a point of

etiquette, because they did not

participate in the business of teach-

ing. He concludes this speech

with a quotation from Ovid, after

an apology to tfie company for the

apparent pedantry of its introduc-

tion, or rather a hint that it was

a pearl they had no right to ex-

pect at their repast. Now this

quotation was either meant to be

applicable to the physicians of

St. Thomas's Hospital, or it w^s

not. If it were meant to be ap-

be Uffiited by circumstances to a

particular class, the aristocratical

class, from a greater indisposition

to change, and a stronger desire of

obtaining the greatest amount of

enjoyment at the least expence

of labour, is the least likely to

extend the boundaries of science.

It may perhaps be considered un-

fair to expect that Mr. Travers

should have had time to think of

this subject, before he made his

speech at the Freemasons' Tavern

;

he may in this respect be in the

predicament of the French Cuuit,

of whom it was observed, il se

serait fait un grand nom dans

les belles lettres, s'il avail eu le

tfins de sen occuper. There are

facts, however, with which Mr.

Travers must be acquainted, and

which might have prevented him

from broaching so absurd a pr >-

position, as tlrat the advancement

of medical science is owing to the

obstacles which are thrown in the

'way of its pursuit. He must be

aware that almost all the orija-

ments of his profession are men

who have raised themselves from

obscurity, by their own industry

and talents, and he cannot be ig-

norant of the state of medical

science in Scotland, where educa-

tion is cheap, compared with its

condition in this country, where

education, as he observes with so
|

pUc^ble, we think Mr. Tkaveks

I
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h^i dealt unfairly by those gen_

tlenien ; if it were merely intro-

duced, wifliout -any reference to

its meaning, to show that

*' To hiin Latin ^vas no more difficile,

Than to a blackbird His to whistle."

In that case Mr. Travers will

only have been guilty of bad

taste. For the benefit of those

to >vhom the apology or hint

might have been appropriately

addressed, we will observe that

the meaning of this passage is, that

Mr.TRAVERSwas ashamed to find

himself in a condition to cast op-

probrium and reproach upon men

who were not able to refute the

charge. Now if sueli a pass^ige

as this were meant to be applica-

ble to the physicians of St.

Thomas's Hospital, how can

Mr. Travers reconcile it wilh

the tribute which he had just paid

to the merits of ihose gentlemen,

and to his declaration that their

offence arose from no want of

courtesy or good will to the as-

sembly.

Sir Astley Cooper made a short

speech, which was characterised

by his accustomed good sense

and good humour. He compli-

mented the Royal College of Sur-

geons on the liberality wilh which

they had opened their museum to

the public ; upon the same priuci

pie, we presume, that princes and
bUhopi are sometimes praised in

newspapers, by anticipation for

acts of generosity which they have

never committed.

Mr.GAiTSKELL,on behalf of the

worshipful Company of Apothe-

caries, delivered a very sensible,

unpretending speech.

The other oriitors were Dr.

B LUND ELL, andMr.GREEN,and

orators they were par extdlence^

It seemed to be a struggle between

these gentlemen, which should

most astonish the minds of the

juvenile part of their auditory

;

and for that purpose, they had

both evidently ransacked with

a hiudable diligence the vo-

lumes, which, befoie the da}S

of the Great Unknown, were wont

to issue from the Minerva Press.

We do not pretend to adjust the

claims of these rival candidates

for juvenile approbation, but if

we might hazard a criticism on

their respective i)erformanccs, we

should say, that though they both

equally succeeded in rendering

themselves unintelligible. Dr.

BLUNDELLeftectcd this object by

a lofty and oriental style cJf elo-

quence,—Mr. Green by an artful

and insinuating appeal to the

feelings. Dr.B .l NDELL's/oj'ieis

evidently the sublime while Mr.

Grekn excels in the tender and

pathetic, Dr.BLUN DELL soars to

the loftiest regions of romantic
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impossibility; Mr. Green aims at

the * molle atqiie facetiiin/ and

talivs as familiarly of the senti-

mental affections of the heart,

as if he were demonstrating- the

nerves and muscles in the dis-

secting* room. The ' bounds of

time and space are too narrow

for the active imag^ination of Dr.

Blundell ; he is ambitious of es-

caping* from the trammels of hu-

manity, while Mr. Green is con-

tent to creep on earth, and seems

anxious to rescue the members

of our profession from the popu-

lar objection that we do not

overflow with the milk of human

kindness. The metaphors of

these orators partake of the

character of their respective

styles. Dr. Blundell deals

in * suns^ and ' pyramids ;' Mr.

Green is content with ' butter-

flies,' and ' paper kites." Dr.

Blundell's *^ sun of medicine sink-

ing* into the western hemisphere,

to be soon plunged for ever into

the interminable empire of dark-

ness' is a fine image, but we
cannot help entertaining a pre-

ference for his ' pyramids, that

survive the wreck of time, and

smile amidst surrounding deso-

lation." Before dining* last week

at the Freemasons' Tavern, we

had no idea that a pyramid

could maintain such unwonted

serenity, amidst the disastrous

circumstances which Dr. Blun-

dell describes, andwe think, after

so important a discovery, the

Doctor cannot do better than

apply himself forthwith to the

problem which has so long, baf-

fled the sagacity of the school-

men ^utrum chimcEra homhinans

in vacuo possit comedere secmi"

das rationes V

Mr. ColMAN in a neat and

appropriate speech paid a just

tribute to the amiable manners,

and unrivalled talents of the

distinguished lecturer on surgery

at St. Thomas's Hospital. The

justness of the eulogium was

universally felt, and Sir Astley's

health was drunk with enthu-

siastic applause.

To the Editor of T/ie Lancet,

Sir, — It is the habit of

the managers of public din-

ners, to take care that there

should be, not only appropriate

toasts, but appropriate songs

from the singers to follow those

toasts. Thus, after the health

of the King, we have God save

the King ; after the health of

the Duke of York, See the. Con-

quering Hero comes ; after the

health of the Ministers, Tanta^

rarara, &c. I was, therefore,

I 2
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rather scandalized in your ex-

cellent report of the post-pran-

dial proceeding's at the Hos-

pital Anniversary to find that

Mr. Travers's toast, " The Me-

tropolitan and Provincial Hos-

pitals/' was followed by the

song " We 're a' noddin," Ang--

lice, " V/e are all nodding."—
The stewards of the dinner

seem, by this, to convey the

idea that these g-reat schools of

medicine and surg-ery are in a

drowzy state. How far such

an assertion is true, they are

very g-ood judg-es (and from

many thing's I see in your

pag'es, I fear it is too correct),

yet I may say with Hamlet, '' I

hold it not honesty to have it

.thus set down.''

Fiat Dozzy.

Jan. 15, 1824.

Mr. GRAINGER.

We have the painful task to

record the death of Mr. Edward

Grainger, late lecturer on anatomv

and physiology, in Maze-pond,

Borough. This gentleman died

at his father's house, in Birming-

ham, at half-past-five o'clock,

P. M. on Tuesday last, Jan. 13th,

having scarcely reached his 27lii

year. The disease which termi-

nated his existence is not yet

known. The extraordinary suc-

cess with, which Mr. Grainger's

exertions as a teacher of anatomj'

were rewarded, naturally leads

one to inquire into his talents hs a

lectwrer ; to consider this, how-

ever, it will be necessary to see

how far he was conversant with

the subject on which he lectured,

and in what manner he commu-

nicated his information to the

minds of his hearers. Mr. Grainc-

er might be termed a good anato-

mist, he was acquainted at least

with all those points which were

of essential use to a practical sur-

geon, and though in his lectures,

he did not dwell much on the mi-

nutiae of anatomy, we know that

this was done for the express pur-

pose of not ])erj»lexing those who
were only beginning their studies

;

his lectures were devoid of many
physiological illustrations, a cir-

cumstance which will not be won-

dered at, when it is considered,

how much there is to be done in

the time usually devoted to a

course of anatomical lectures

;

but Mr. Grainger's great forte

consisted in his power of commu-
nicating to others the knowledge

which he possessed ; his de-

scriptions were clear and concise,

and his arrangement strictly logi.

cal ; as a demonstrator bis talents
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were considerable. Mr. Grainger

discharged his duty towards his

Students in a faithful manner;

he was (when well) assiduous in

his attendance at the dissecting-

room ; we at one time thought

that he had enjoyed a too

premature reputation, because

in the last year of his life there

was wanting that zeal which

characterized the early part of

his career ; this we afterwards

found was to be attributed to the

. effects of disease, which damps

the energy of the most active, and

in Mr. Grainger's case proved

fatal to existence. Mr. Grainger

never failed to gain the affections

of his pupils; the grateful recom-

pense for the interest he took in

their welfare : as Mr. Grainger

had not entered much on sur-

gical practice, we cannot speak

of his character as a surgeon;

from his knowledge of anato-

my, one might have augured

well of his success in that de-

partment. Mr. Grainger's gene-

ral knowledge was not extensive,

his extra and professional attain-

ments were slender, a deficiency

which he felt anxious to remove.

In private life he was much be-

loved and respected by all who

had the pleasure of his acquain-

tance.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY'S HOSPITAL.

Jan. 16.

Ambulation at the Hip Joint.

This formidable operation was

performed here this morning-,

for the first time, by Sir Astley

Cooper in the presence of some

of the surg-eons and pupils be-

longing" to these institutions.

The number of those present

however, was not so great as

on many other occasions, no

previous notice of the operation

having- been g-iven, and this

arose in consequence of it not

having- been determined on but

a few minutes before its per-

formance. The patient was a

man about forty years of age,

vv^hose thigh had been ampu-

tated some years ago, just be-

low the knee, since that time

the thigh bone had become

diseased from the extremity of

the stumps, up to the trochanter

major ; and this disease has had

such effects on him of late, that

he has been rapidly sinking

under it ; the thigh was of the

middle size ; on being asked this

morning to submit to an opera-

tion, he readily consented. At

half-past-one the patient was

brought into the operating the-

atr©; and placed in th« recuDibent
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posture on the table ; the femoral

artery, being- tig-htly compressed

at the groin by an assistants

(]Mr. Key), Sir Astley, standing-

to the outer side, with the limb

in the one hand, and the catlin

in the other, commenced the

operation, by making an incision

just below Poupart's ligament,

a little to the iliac side of the

femoral artery ; this was conti-

nued obliquely downwards and

outwards to the back of the

thigh, about one-third of the

way down, from which point

the knife was carried in the op-

posite direction, obliquely up-

wards and inwards to meet the

first incision, by this means, form-

ing an eliptical curve ; at this

step of the operation, the femo-

ral artery was divided, to which

a ligature was immediately ap-

plied ; the cellular membrane

was "merely cut through at first,

but the knife was again carried

in the same direction as before,

and thus the muscles were also

separated ; at this step also, it

was necessary to apply another

ligature on the inside of the

limb ; here the operator changed

positions, and sat on a chair in

front of the patient, and waited

a short time to see whether there

were any bleeding vessels ; after

the lapse of a few minutes the

operation was continued and

very shortly completed, the head

of the thigh-bone being re-

moved from the acetabulum

without any difficulty ; two liga-

tures in addition to those already

used were applied, making in

the whole four; the integuments

were brought together, and a

suture applied to the upper por-

tion ; strips of adhesive plaster,

and lastly a bandage were put

over the stump. There were

about 12 ounces of blood lost,

but it had the appearance of be-

ing venous. The limb was re-

moved in the space of twenty

minutes, the securing the arteries

and dressing occupied fifteen

more ; the whole w^as completed

in thirty-five minutes. During

the operation the man was ex*

tremely faint, but some wine

being given him, and fresh air

admitted, he recovered. The

patient bore the operation with

extraordinary fortitude, and after

all was finished, he said to Sir

Astley, *' that it was the hardest

day's work he had ever gone

through,'* to which Sir Astley

replied, " that it was almost the

hardest he ever had."

Few accidents have been ad-

mitted here this week.

Messrs. Key and Morganwere

elected surgeons to Guy's Hos-.
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pital, on Wednesday last, in the

room of Messrs. Forster and

Lucas, who have resig-ned.

Dr. Bright was also elected

Physician, in the room of Dr.

Laird ; and Dr. Addison, Assis-

tant Physician, in the place of

Dr. Bright.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

Case of fracture of the Dorsal

Vertihrcc,

Timothy W. set. 21, was ad-

mitted into Henry's ward, half

past 8,fl. m, Jan. 2d, 182 1, under

the care of Mr. Travers, with

fracture of the dorsal vertebr2e,

just about the middle, from a fall.

The accident happened half an

hour before his admission, in the

following- manner:—whilst car-

rying- a chesf of orang-es, of near

two hundred weig-ht, out of a

door, he trod on a piece of lemon

or orang-e peelj and slipped his

foot ; the chest fell forwards,

and struck him on the thorax
;

his body was bent backwards,

and he received a blow on the

spine against the step of the

door, and thus by a contre coup

the injury was inflicted. On
examining the patient's back, a

crepitus was felt just about the

middle of the vertebra, there

was a projection of the spine in

this part, forming a complete

bridge, together with a consi-

derable depression in the region

of the lumbar vertcbraj. When
this man was brought to the

hospital he was cold, and his

pulse slov/ and feeble ; a little

brandy and water were ordered,

which revived him ; he had no

feeling whatever in the lower

half of tiie body, and if pinched

in any part below the umbilicus

he did not feel it in the least;

this symptom remained un-

changed till the time ofhis death

;

for several hours after the acci-

dent, priapism was present,

which prevented the introduc-

tion of a catheter till it subsided

;

this case, though extremely in-

teresting, presented, every day,

nearly the same symptoms ; loss

of sensation in the lower half of

the body ; involuntary di£charge

of the foeces, and at times of the

urine ; considerable distention

of the abdomen ; this symptom

distressed him considerably, for

he was continually saying that

he should burst
;

great thirst*

and loss of appetite
;

pulse ge-

nerally quick and small ; to-

wards the latter part of his i .

ness he was unable to keep any-

thing on his stomach, and he

also had a troublesome coug^^
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togpether with bronchial stuffing-.

On«the 13th of January, II. p.m.

he died, having lived eleven

days from the accident ; to-

wards the close of his existence

the broiicljial stuffing" increased,

and he was quite unable to ex-

pectorate. The treatment of

this case consisted in passing- a

catheter daily for the patient,

bat even when this was done,

the urine did not flow as the

bladder appeared quite paralyzed

and considerable pressure was

used in the reg-ion of the pubis

to force the water out ; a little

opening' medicine was g-iven him

once or twice; an opiate once ;

twehe ounces of blood were

taken from him the day after

the accident ; the patient was

allowed a pint of porter daily
;

but animal food of any kind he

could not take.

Post Mortem Examination of

the Body.

The body was examined 12

hours after death by Mr. Beck^

dresser to Mr. Travers, in the

presence of tome of the pupils.

External Appearances.—The

abdomen was swollen ; the face

and neck were of a livid appcar-

&nc3 as well as the back and

lumitf/ bttod b^lng* cfxtt^vasat&d

under the skiji in those parts

;

the body was not emaciated.

Spinal Marrow.—On laying

bare the vertebral column, it was

found that the spinous process

of the fifth dorsal vertebra was

nearly separated, the transverse

processes of the fourth on the

rig-ht side, and the fifth and

sixth dorsal vertebr<3 on tlie

left were f-ractured, there was

a fissure in the arch of the sixth

dorsal vertebra, and on exa-

mining- the chest afterv/ards,

it was ascertained that the body

of this vertebra was also broken.

The spinal marrow was laid

bare with considerable caution
;

it appeared throug-hout more

vascular than natural ; imme-

diately beneath the injured ver-

tebra tnere was some extrava-

sated blo-jd : but what particu-

larly attracted attention, was the

state of the spinal marrow at

this point ; before the dura-

matral covering^ was removed,

it presented a bluish appear-

ance, and when the sheath was

slit up with a pair of scissars,

the cord was found of a dark

red colour, which arose from

extravasation of blood in this

part. The cord was softer here

than in the other parts, and

rather contracted.

CMwr.»-Th6 lung-s thvougrH*

' s .
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out were of a livid hue, particu- 1 hered in every point to the sur-

larly at the depending- parts, and

when cut into, bloody mucus

oozed out in great abundance,

which appeared to be streaked

with pus. The pleura was slig-ht-

ly inflamed, but did not adhere

to the lung-s. The heart was

healthy ; the sense cavae con-

tained some dark coioiu-ed un-

coag'ulated blood ; the aorta and

pulmonary arteries some coag"n_

lated blood, The lining- mem_

brane of the lower part of the

trachea and bronchia^ were very

vascular ; they were filled with

frothy mucus, similar to that

which issued forth from the sur-

faces of the divided lunos. There

was no effusion into the chest.

Abdomen. — Liver was very

larg-e, and easily torn through ;

it was ofa darker colour than na-

tural. Gall bladder contained

some healthy bile. The stomach

and intestines were not inflam-

ed ; they were distended with

flatus and foeces, and of a green-

ish colour externally. The spleen

and pancreas were healthy. -

There were blushes of inflam

mation on the outer covering of

both kidneys, and the pelvis o^

each was full of urine. The

bladder was considerably in>

Earned and thickened, and ad-

rounding peritoneum ; it con-

tained a good deal of water.

No operations have been per-

formed here this week.

The accidents that have been

admitted here since our last re-

port, are a fracture of the thigh,

and a case of severe burn.

We have been informed that

some impediments have been

lately thrown in the way of

making post mortem examina-

tion at this institution, by the

steward—whose permission it

is necessary to obtain before

a body can be inspected. Not

knowing, however, anything

more of this subject than by

mere rumour, we can say nothing

about it at present, but we shall

be most happy to receive any

facts on this subject, and will

readily insert them, making such

remarks as their importance may

seem to require.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

Case of Gun-shot Wound.

Joseph Smith, setat. 36, a

watch - house keeper, was

brought in on Monday last under

the following circumstances :

—

It appears that he has for some
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time past exhibited evident

symptoms of mental alienation,

depression of spirits and melan-

choly.—In this state of mind

his friends allowed him unres-

trained freedom, the sole con-

troul of his actions, tog-ether

with the possession of (ire arms.

Under these circumstances, and

with these facilities, on Monday

morning- last he made an at-

tempt at self-destruction, by dis-

charg-ing-a pocket pistol, loaded

with small shot, at his head ; in

consequence of which he was

broLig-ht to the Hospital. Upon

examination, there was found

an irreg-ular wound of a trian-

g-ular shape, about three inches

long-, behind the condyloid pro-

cess on the right side of the

neck ; the styloid process frac-

tured, the mastoid process of

the temporal bone laid bare,

and the whole of the lower

part, or lobe of the ear des-

troyed.

It appears probable, althoug-h

the fact was not ascertained, that

the external carotid had been

divided. The parotid gland, with

the portio dura of the seventh

pair of nerves passing- through

it, were found to be partially

destroyed. The patient is a stout

plethoric man, and on his ad-

mission, he was bled to 3 xviii.

and the strait jacket ordered ta .^

be put on. Dovsils of oiled

lint were thrust into the wound,

over which a roller was applied.

A very slight oozing of blood

was observable. A few hours

after the venesection, his pulse,

w^hichhad previo-asly been about

74, rose to 82—accompanied

with some degree of stupor.

In the evening of the same

day—Pulse 78, and full skin
;

hot and dry ; answers the ques-

tions put to him without con-

fusion ; incapable of swallow-

ing even liquids, or his spittle,

which runs from his mouth : no

htemorhage from the wound. -

He cannot move his tongue to

the right side of his mouth,

which is accounted for by the

injury to the nerves, already al-

luded to. V. S. ad 5 xvi.

Jan. 13. Pulse 70 ; tongue

rather furred and skin dry ; bow-

els not open since his admis-

sion.

13. Evening—Pulse 76: there

does not appear to be any want

of sensibility of the face, lips,

or tongue—although there is a

want of voluntary motion on the

right side of the face. He can-

not draw the corner of his

mouth towards the ear, on that

side, although he can on the

left with the usual facility ; from
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this it may be inferred that the

branches of the lifth pair of

nerves which give sensibility to

the face, remain undisturbed.

The motion of the rig-ht eye-lid

is not impaired ; »or which ac-

count, it is probable that the

superior branch of the portio

dura may have escaped. The
pulsation of the anterior tempo-
ral artery can be distinctly felt

;

this, however, (supposing* the

carotid to be wounded) may be
through inosculations. The
difficulty of swallowing has

rather increased, and there

is a viscid secretion thrown out
from the throat.

1-4. Pulse 68 ; weak: tongue
a little furred ; countenance va-

cant ; eyes dim, a?id pupils con-
tracted ; skin hot and dry ; sen-

sorium not much impaired.— <

There has been no haemorrhage
from the wound.

R : Infus : sennse.

Magnesiss sulphatis.

Aquoe hordei, aa. 5 iv. fiat

enema.
R: Liq: ammon. acet 5ss.

Aqu88 purae, Sss.fiat haus-

tus ter die sumendus.

15. Pulse 70 ; tongue tolera-

bly clean, but of a whitish co-

lour ; deglutition less difficult

;

bowels open—once by the in-

jection ; false perception and
confusion of ideas on several

points ; no appearance of hae-

morrhage, although there is a

slight oozing of coloured fluid

from the wound, should the for-

mer occur, it will be necessary

to tie the external carotid ar-

tery.

Jame Atkins, setat 42, resid-

ing at No. 1, Thayer-street,

Mancheiter-square, was brought

to the hospital early on Friday

morning last, the 9th inst. in

consequence of a compound frac-

ture of the tibia of the left leg,

produced by a fall :—the bone
protruded through the integu-

ments, about two inches and a

half from the ancle joint. Im-
mediately on his admission, he
was placed in bed, the limb

laid in junks and cold lotion ap-

plied over its whole extent. It

could not fail to have been ob-

served, that a very evident men-
tal excitement and aberration on
some subjects existed on his ar-

rival here, which was attributed,

at the time, to his being in a

state of intoxication, for which
the restraint of a strait jacket

was thought necessary.The mor-
bid state of his mind became une-
quivocal, the fractured limb suf-

fered a variety of distorted po-

sitions, from the violence of his

actions—general irritation suc-

ceeded, which was followed on
the vhird day by gangrene in the

wound— early on the fourth

day death terminated the scene.

The body was not examined.

The deceased was a respectable

man, a teacher of foreign lan-

guages, and is reported to have

possessed a very remarkable
knowledge of the Greek and
Latin classics ; he had been a

man of intemperate habits for

some years. Temporary mental
derangement, or a state nearly

approaching to it, has latterly

been the result even of a very

slight indulgence in the plea-

sures of the table.
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Continuation of the Case of
Martha HolliweU.

Dec. 14. There is no material

alteration in this woman's case

since our last. Yesterday the
limb was bandag'ed above and
below the wound; thedischarg*e
is still copious, thong'h some-
what diminished in quantity
within a few days. This morn-
ing- pulse about 90, and weak:
tong-ue of a whitish colour

;

skin healthy ; bowels reg-uiar

and appetite good; her medi-
cine and diet have not been
altered since our last commu-
nication.

Dec. 16th. The patient (Mary
Bacon) operated upon last week
by Mr. Bell, is doing well ; the
ligatures came way on the 9th
instant, and she has not had
any bad symptom whatever.

The only other accidents ad-

mitted during the week, have
been three or four bruises, and a

simple fracture of the tibia.

No operations have been per-

formed.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.

No operations of importance

have been performed here for

some weeks, neither liave any in-

teresting cases been admitted,

with the exception of one, an ac-

count of which we will give in our

next number.
Erysipelas has been very pre-

valent among the patients of this

hospital, and has succeeded almost

every operation. It has in general

been successfully treated by nicaus

of bark and ammonia <

Account of the emhryo ofafcetus

ifhich wasfound in the testicle

of a child, six months old.

This case has been transmitted

to Drs. Grafe and Walther, by
Dr. Michaelis, who states, that

it is just published at Wratislaw,
in the Tabula votive of Dr.

Wendt. In the village of

Tscheplau, near Glogau, in

Silesia, in the month of Decem-
ber, 1817, a tailor's wife was
delivered of a healthy child.

Some time after the child was
troubled with a difficulty in

passing its urine; and on the

13th of May, 1818, it was put
under the care of Mr. Lambe, a
surgeon at Glo«*au, who, on ex-

amining the genitals, found a

natural phymosis, and the right

testicle hard, and much increased

in size. He did not think it

advisable to perform the opera-

tion for phymosis immediately.

The testicle continued to increase

in size, so that on the 19th of

June the scrotum hung down to

the child's knee. The sw^ell-

ing was irregular, hard, cold,

and painful to the touch. On
the 9th the above-mentioned
surgeon performed the operatipn

of castration, and tied the sper-

matic cord near the abdominal
ring. The ligature separated

on the third day after the oper-

ation, and the wound healed so

well, that early in August the
child was perfectly recovered.

The testicle weighed 7 ounces,

and measured 4 inches three lines

in length, and 2 inches four lines

in breadth. The other testicle

was wanting' altogether. The
tunica alji^uginea of th<» testicle
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was of a yellowish colour, and
lilled with a fatty mass. On
making- an incision through the
tunica vaginalis the knife struck

ag-ainst a hard substance, which,
on its being- extracted and care-

fully examined, was found to be
one of the thigh bones, without
the periosteum ; it was an inch
and a half long-. The testicle

was more accurately examined,
and in it were found many bones
connected together by cellular

membrane, and muscular fibres,

the pelvis which appeared to be-

long- to a f?etus of about four

months, and a foot consisting of

skin, muscle, and bone. On the

sides of the pelvis were the ossa

ilii, with the linea semi-circu-

laris. Under the latter was ob-
served the edgeofthe acetabulum,
which has here a triangular

shape. Tlie ligamentum teres

was wanting. The promontory
of the OS sacrum, and its articu-

lating surface connecting it with
the last lumbar vertebra were
distinctly seen.

In the middle of the pelvis

was a stringy substance, shaped
like a mulberry, one inch long,
and one third of an inch broad,
which appeared to be the em-
bryo of the lumbar vertebrae.

In the right acetabalum was
an OS femoris without, peri-

osteum, and more flat than
round. The neck of this bone
was wanting ; but under its

head were jiome bony concre-
tions, sufficiently formed to be
recognized as the trochaster ma-
jor, trochaster minor. At the
inferior part of the os fem-
oris were the inner and outer
condyles, and the tuberosities of
both condyles were visible. At

the left part of the pelvis the
pubis ischium were whollywant-
ing, but the crista of the ilium

was well formed. The inner

surface of the ischium was con-
cave, the outer convex. Under
the semicircular line a thigh
bone, I of an inch long, took its

origin, which at its inferior ex-
tremity was reflected towards
the knee, where there was a
marked protuberance. The tibia

and fibula might be plainly seen,
and the interopeous ligament
v/as strong'er than it usually is

in the fcStus. The foot was of
a cartilaginous structure; the toes

were not developed, and it was
a little turned back at the point.
The posterior part of the pelvis
was bent. At the superior part
of the OS sacrwm some of the
processes and sibacious glands
might be discerned.— Journal
der Chiruigievon Grcifeund Wal^
Uier,

Case of an Idiot, who eat a large

quantity of the herries of the

Atroda Belladonna, without

any serious consequences, —
Communicated by Dr. Boden-
MULLER, Physician to the

Royal Eye Infirmary , at JVur^

temherg.

John Zunderer, of Frotin-
heim, twenty-one years of age,
who has been idiotic from his
earliest years, but in other re-
spects sound, on the evenino-
of the 6th September eat about
thirty bunches of the berries of
the deadly nightshade (atropa
belladonna) which were large
and quite ripe. When he had
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satisfied himself he went home,
eat a large portion of milk por-

ridg-e with g-reat appetite, angl

felt no complaint. According
to his own accomit, he was sen-

sible of some increase of animal

spirits. He went to bed at his

usual hoar, but could not sleep
;

he complained of a dryness in

the throat, and asked for some-
thing- to drink. A pot of beer

was given him, which he im-
mediately drank. On wak-
ing- at seven o'clock in the

morning- of the 7th of Septem-
ber, he felt a swimming- in the

head, and confsised vision. His
belly was swelled, the pupils of

the eyes much dilated, his pulse

small and fluttering-. The prac-

titioner, who was called to him,

at ten o'clock, found him in the

same situation, without delirium

or convulsions. He ordered him
a quantity of milk, fresh from

the cow, which produc3d vomit-

ing- as soon as the man drank it,

and he recovered. From the

enormous quantity of the poison

which was thrown up, it was
concluded that the stomach was
cleared, and nothing more was
ordered for him but a little wine
whey. Three days after, the

man had no other complaint, ex-

cept a slight dilatation oi the

pupils. Idem.

Use of Gold in the Treatment of

Sj/philis.

It is already known that Pro-

fessor Lallemand has employed
the murias aurico-natricum,(mu-
riate of gold and soda), with

great success, both in rocent

and old cases of syphilis, espe-

cially in those constitutions

where metcury proves injurious.

He desires his patients to rub it

on the tongue,gums and inside of

the mouth. The quantity is at first

the fifteenth part of a g-rain,

which is increased up to the

sixth part of a grain. Six or

eight applications generally cure

the disease. The gums are not
affected as by the use of mercury,
and the symptoms of the disease

very speedily disappear.

Doctor Alfort, the Swedish
physician uses the murias aurico-

natricum, internally for the cure

of chancres and buboes. Idem.

Dr. Michaelis of Berlin states

in the last number of Drs. Grafe
and Walther's Journal, that he
has tried the cubebs of which
such flattering accounts had been
transmitted from England in a
great number of cases of gonorr-
hoea, fluor albus, and chronic
affections of the lungs, without
the slightest benefit except in a

single case of recent gonorhcea.

A short Account of an extraor^

dinary Pathological Case, hy Dr.

G. C. Fenoglio.

FROM AMADEl'S ANNALI UNI-
VERSAL! DI MEDICINA.

About four years ago, I hap-
pened to be in the house of Pro-
fessor Rossi, of the Royal Acade-
my of Turin, when a patient af-

flicted with a singular disease

came to consult him. It arose

from a whistling noise in the

heart, as we then thought,

which might be distinctly heard,

and which, though extremely
troublesome to the patient, was
not at first attended with pain.
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This whistling was so loud, that
it could be heard at the distance
of some feet, and the patient,

Sig-nor R. assured us, that when
he was attending- his relig-ious

duties, this noise frequently at-

tracted the notice of persons who
were standing- near him at

church.

Professor Rossi determined
in the first instance to ascertain

whether the whistling- was real,

and according-ly,heniade the pa-
tient strip hiniselfto the skin, in

ordertodetermine,ifthe\\histling-

was not pretended, whether it

arose from adefectof the respira-

tion, or of the circulation of the
blood, since it was evident that it

proceeded from thelelt cavity of

the breast.

With this view, he began to

try the patient by percussion,

but it was evident, from his full

inspirations, that nothing imped-
ed the distension of the lungs,

and that there was no effusion

in the cavity of the chest. The
pulse, however, did uot indicate

a free circulation, since the dias-

tole corresponded to the whist-
ling, and was very strong, but
the systole, on the contrary, was
weak.
On examining the circulation

in the carotid, and femoral arte-

ries, we observed that the sys-

tole was weak in the form.er,

and stronger in the latter, which
circumstance enabled us to cal-

culate, at the same time, the
intensity of the producing or ex-
citing power, aiui of the react-

ing force of the arteries.

The seat of the whistling* v,as

in the left cavity of the breast.

It could not be supposed to arise

from any organic defect, and

as there were no symptoms in-

dicating aneurismal dilatation

either in the cavity of the heart,

or in the aorta and pulmonary
arteries, nor any which indicated

the presence of polypi in the

cavity,Professor Rossi concluded

that it arore from one of the fol-

lowing causes. Either because

the blood continued to pass

from the left ventricle into the

aorta, during the diastole of the

heart, and then upon the return

of the systole, was impelled

with force from that ventricle

into the aorta ; or secondly^

because the blood in passing

from the ventricle into the

aorta, met with some resistance,

the overcom.ing of which pro-

duced the whistling-. He con-
cluded therefore that the cause

of the whittling existed at the

commencement oftha aorta. He
advised the patient to follow
: cnipulously a certain regimen,
calculated to protract the un-
favourable results, \vhich could
not fail however sooner or later

to ensue.

The patient was a man of
moderate stature, well formed in

every respect, cheerful in dis-

position, and immoderately ad-

dicted to wine. He attributed

his disease to a fit of passion,

when he v as suddenly seized

with this whistling of the heart,

which never afterwards left

him.

This man died shortly after

with symptoms of dropsy,
brought on by repeated excesses

in drinking. On examination
of the body after death, by Doc-
tor N. it was found that the
valves at the commencement qf

the aorta w^re schirrous. Doc-
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tor N. has promised to transmit

the details of this examination
to Sig-nor Rossi.

Whenever the details of the

post mortem examination of this

very interesting case may be
g-iven in the Italian jonrncds, we
shall not fail to communicate
them immediately to our readers.

Ed.

CHESS PROBLEMS.

In compliance with the re-

quest of V. we insert the solu-

tion of No. 6 in the series of

Chess Problems. His sug-g-es-

tion is under consideration.

1. W. Rook, at his queen's

bishop's fourth square, to the

queen's fourth square.

B. King* to queen's knight'*

square.

2. W. Rook to adverse queen's

square, g-iving- check.

B. King* to queen's rook's se-

cond square.

3. W. Knig-ht to adverse

queen's knig-ht's fourth square,

giving' check.

B. King- to queen's rook's

third square.

4. W. Rook to queen's third

square. (This is the coup de

repos alluded to in the prelimin-

ary remarks.)

B. King" to

fourth square.

5. W. Rook to queen's rook's

third square.

B. King- to adverse queen's

knig-ht's fourth square.

6. W. Pawn one square, giv-

ing' check-mate.

queen's rook's
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LECTURE 25.

HERNIA.

We shall now be^in the subject

of hernia.^—Hernia is a g-eneric

term, and is used to signify the

protrusion of any viscus from a

cavity, though surgeons gene-

rally confine it to protrusions

from the cavity of the abdomen.

In children who have a malfor-

mation of the bones of the head,

you will sometimes see a pro-

jection of the brain through the

skull, and this is termed hernia

cerebri. I have also seen the

lungs protruding between the

ribs through the intercostal

spaces, though instances of this

kind are very rare ;—I have met

with two only. But ^rofrusion

of the viscera of the abdomen

are of the most frequent occur-

rence, and this arises from the

bulk of the parts co^tained in

the abdomen, and the relaxation

of its parieties. If you were

asked then what hernia is, you

would say, a protrusion of any

viscus from its natural cavity^

Different kinds of Hernia.

There' are four species of her-

nia more frequently met with

than others, and which it be-

hoves you therefore particularly

to attend to ; and here I may

observe that hernia is of all

cases the one that requires the

most prompt treatment and skill.

Aneurism and stone are com-

plaints which give time to the

patient and his friends to con-

sult those who have had greater

opportunities than others of ob-

serving the diseases under which

they labour; but with respect

to hernia—there is no time to

»©t aid from distant parts ; ojj

K

.'HM
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your information and nerve will
the safety of the patient depend,
and if you be ig-norant of this
disease, his life will be lost.—
The four genera of abdominal
hernia are—1st, inguinal; 2d,
femoral

; 3d, umbilical ; 4th,
ventral.

Inguinal hernia, called some-
times spermatocele, takes the
course of the spermatic cord;
it varies a little in different
cases, but generally follows this
course.

Femoral hernia passes behind
Poupart's ligament, on the in-
side of the femoral artery and
vein, between these vessels and
the OS pubis.

Umbilical hernia takes the
course of the umbilical cord,
through the opening in the linea
alba, behind the umbilicus : this

sometimes never closes, conse-
quently an opening remains
through which the umbilical
hernia protrudes.
By ventral hernia, I wish

you to understand protrusion of
the intestines through the differ-
ent lines of the abdomen ; the
linea alba, (excepting at the um-
bilicus) lineie semilunares, and
tninsversai, which are called
ventral in contradistinction to
the umbilical ; but besides these
four kinds of hernia, several
others occasionally occur.

Sometimes there is a protru-
sion through the diaphragm,
and this is called phrenic or dia-
phragmatic hernia; the hernia
occurs in some cases between
the {esophagus and aorta, now
and then between the aorta and
vena cava ; but these cannot be
relieved by any surgical treat-
ment, as they are not situated

witliin vi«w, and are not known

to have existed till they are

ascertained on dissection after

death. You will also find a

hernia at times between the va-

gina and rectum in females,

called perineal hernia, and in

males between the rectum and
bladder having the same name.
There is also a hernia situated

in the vagina called vaginal

hernia
;
you ascertain the na-

ture of this b}' putting the finger

into the vagina ; when you feel

a tumour
;
you desire the patient

to lie down, and it is easily re-

duced ; but it immediately re-

turns when she resumes the

erect position. Hernia some-
times takes place into the
foramen ovale, a fine instance

of which you have had an op-
portunity of seeing this season

at the other hospital, where
there were ulcerated sinusses

and the faeces discharged through
them ; so you may see a hernia

now and then in the ischiatic

notch. These different species

of hernia, are very rare when
compared to inguinal hernia,

therefore we shall rest little on
them. Now, gentlemen, we
shall shew you the four differ-

ent species of abdominal hernia,

as they require different modes
of operation, and therefore de-
mand to be correctly known.

Inguinal Hernia.

We shall mention, first, that
kind of inguinal hernia which
takes the course of the sperma-
tic cord ; it begins w^th the
cord just as it passes out of the
abdomen, and follows the direc-
tion of the inguinal canal ; its

course is oblique, and on this

account is called oblique ingui-
nal hernia ; it is readfly distin-
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guished from the next kind,

which I shall mention to you,

by its oblique course. The se-

cond kind is the direct ing-uinal

hernia ; in this case, the hernia

does not follow the course ofthe

inguinal canal, but comes out

directly through the external

abdominal ring and pushes be-

fore it the fascia transversalis
;

if there be any obliquity of the

hernia, it will be towards the

linea alba; thus you readily

distinguish the one from the

other ; in the one case tlie her-

nia will be oblique, in the other

directly forwards, should it be
slightly oblique> it will be in-

clined towards the navel ; there-

fore, this kind of hernia is called

direct inguinal hernia.

3. W«ll, then, there is the

hernia in which the intestine pro-

trudes into the tunica vaginalis
;

the tunica vaginalis remains un-
closed in some persons after

birth, and then this hernia oc-

curs ; now you must not think

that this hernia is only to be
found in children, I have met
with it in a j)erson thirty years

of age ; I have known hernia of

the tunica vaginalis take place

only four days previous to an
operation being performed for it,

and this in a man of thirty years

of age.

4. There is a hernia which is

found in a cyst in the tunica va-

ginalis ; a congenital hernia

;

the cyst is formed in a curious

way, here is a specimen (point-

ing to one on the table), of this

kind of hernia.

Well then, gentlemen, if asked

what are the different kinds of

inguinal hernia, you would an-

swer, Firstly, the oblique taking

the course of the spermatic cord.

Secondly, the direct,.protruding

directly out of the abdomen
through the external abdominal
ring. Thirdly, the hernia in

contact with the testicle or ra-

ther in the tunica vagina-

lis. Fourthly, The encysted

hernia of the tunica vagi-

nalis, formed within that

coat.

Of inguinal hernia, the oblique

is the most common, and with
respect to the others they are of

less common occurrence.

Oblique Inguinal Hernia.

As this hernia takes the course

of the spermatic cord, it may not
be amiss to recall to your minds
the direction which the cord
takes, though I trust there is not
one present who is ignorant of
it ; if there should be, this kind
of hernia will not be understood
by him. The spermatic cord
emerges then from the abdomen
midway, between the spine of

the ilium and pubis ; and in this

part it will be found just op-
posite to the iliac artery ; a her-
nia protruding through the open-
ing where the spermatic cord
comes out, carries the peritoneum
with it, and a covering of the
fascia transversalis, and when
you dissect it, instead of finding

'peritoneum, what do you meet
with first ? Why, fascia trans-

versalis, which surrounds the
spermatic cord just as it passes

from the abdomen ; and as the
cord takes its course through the
inguinal canal, a covering is

given off which descends on the
€ord itself. The inguinal canal

begins at the point where the
spermatic cord leaves the abdo-
men, and terminates at the lower

abdominal ring ; it is about two
K2
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inches in length, and contains
the cord ; it is bounded anterior-

ly by the tendon of the external

oblique, fibres of the internal

oblique and transversalis mus-
cles, and posteriorly by the

fascia transversalis. The sper-

matic cord descends then ob-

liquely throug-h this canal, and
just as it passes throug-h the

lower abdominal ring", it re-

ceives a covering" from the edg"e

of the external oblique, called

the fascia of the cord. Camper
has published some excellent

plates shewing- the fascia, and
how much it is thickened in

hernia : well, gentlemen, the

spermatic cord will not make
any difference to you in this

hernia ; now let me just remind
you that oblique ing-uinal hernia

begins to protrude half way be-

tween the anterior superior

spinous process of the ilium and
the symphysis pubis ; in the spot

directly anterior to the iliac

artery, about an inch and half

from the lower abdominal ring-,

opposite to the tendons of the in-

ternal oblique and transversalis

muscles, it will be important to

hear in mind that stricture most
frequently occurs: and not at the
abdominal ring as some surgeons
have said ; it is rare for it

to be in this last place ; in

old hernia, the seat of the
stricture may be at this part;

but ask all those who have
operated much for hernia, where
the seat of hernia is usually situ-

ated, and they will tell you
not at the abdominal ring, but

where 1 have just mentioned,
and that before you can reach
the stricture you have to put
your finger deep down, an inch
or more. Now, when the

hernia has protruded the fascia

transversalis, how are the sper-

matic and epigastric arteries si-

tuated with respect to it. The
epigastric artery is always on
the inner side of the hernial sac

;

here is a specimen (pointing to

one on the table) in which its

course is distinctly shewn ; in

the operation then, there would
be no danger of wounding this

vessel, unless you cut inwards.

Divide the stricture directly up-

wards, or upwards and outwards,
and you will be quite safe from
the epigastric artery. How is

the spermatic artery situated, at

the origin of the hernial sac or

spermatic cord ; the hernia is

above, and this vessel could
only be wounded by cutting

downwards ; there is no
danger, in operating for hernia,

of wounding the spermatic ar-

tery, therefore banish it from
your minds ; the epigastric is

the only one in danger, and
that only if you cut inwards?.

After the hernia has protruded
through the fascia transversalis,

it is situated in the inguinal ca-

nal ; the next place where it

reaches, is just under the arch
formed by the tendon, of the
internal oblique and transversa-

lis muscles ; and here it receives

a covering from the cremaster ;

above the sac then are the inter-

nal oblique and transversalis,

and beneath it the fascia trans-

versalis ; well, after having
passed through the inguinal ca-

nal which may be two inches, or
from that to two and a half long,
it reaches the lower abdominal
ring; and at this part the hernial

sac will have two coverings, one
from the cremaster, and another
called the fascia spermatica; ih
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this specimen (exhibiting- one to

the class) you see a hernia with
all its coverings ; with respect

to the spermatic cord it is be-

hind the hernia, and the testicle

below it ; the internal oblique

and transversalis above it, and
the fascia transversalis beneath
it. Well, were I to dissect a

hernia below the abdominal
ring", you will find the fascia of

the cord applied tightly over

the hernial sac, which has the

appearance of being the sac it-

self ; there is a fibrous co-

vering derived from the sper-

matic muscle ; then cut through

these and you see the hernial

sac, having the. character of

peritoneum ;
you pinch it up in

your fingers and divide it, when
water immediately escapes. The
epigastric artery is situated very

close to the hernia, but a little

to the pubic side. Wiill, it is

generally thought that the her-

nial sac is an elongation of

the peritoneum ; but in the

oblique inguinal hernia it is not

an elongation, but the growth
of that part. When you look

at the lower part, you will often

see a dark coloured spot, having

a blue appearance in the dead-

body ; and this point is studded

with numerous vessels, and in

it the ulcerative process has

commenced. Some persons say,

I mean speculative persons and

those who have never observed,

return the hernia into the cavity

of the abdomen : but how is it

to be returned; do those per-

sons think that it has no attach-

ments ; it is bound by firm

adhesvpns, and cannot be re-

turned except in an incipient

state unless by a painful and

dangerous process of dissection,

which it would not be justifiable

to perform.

Hernia is subject to several

varieties; 1st, it is subject to a
variety in size ; this necessarily

happens from the difference of

its course in different persons

;

here is a specimen (exhibiting

one to the class) so small that

it has not emerged from the

abdominal ring^ yet is as per-

fect as if it had been immedi-
ately below it. Here is ano-
ther specimen (pointing to one
on the table) which reached to

the knees. The largest hernia

I ever saw was in the person of
Mr. Gibbon the historian ; com-
bined with this was a large

hydrocele, and in consequence
of both complaints he was
obliged to wear a peculiar

dress. It sometimes happens
that there are hernias with
the external covering so thin

that you are enabled to see
the peristaltic motion of the in-

testines ; this is not unfreq-
uently the case in large her-
nias. I have seen the lower
orifice of the stomach pulled
down to the abdominal ring.

Hernia varies as to its contents

;

at one times it contains intes-

tines, at another omentum ; and
here let me observe that intes-

tines will be .generally found in

the herniae of children, and that
omentum is very rarely to be
met with in the very young.
I stated to you that there were
varieties of several kinds, that
the hernia sometimes enters the
spermatic cord, and splits it into

two parts, and that the sperma-
tic artery and vein are before,

and the vas deferens behind

;

here is a specimen however
(holding it in the hand) of the
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spermatic cord being split by a

hernia, with the spermatic artery

and vein to the outer, and vas

deferens to the inner side; on
this account in lare^e hernia, if

the operation is performed, the

opening- is made in the upper
and not the lower part ; in larg-e

hernias a peculiar mode of ope-
rating is required. 1 have seen

the bladder in a hernial sac; this

happens in the oblique inguinal

hernia more frequently than the

direct.

Now, gentlemen, I have given

the anatomy of inguinal hernia,

the symptoms and diagnostic

marks of this disease ; and if

you were asked how you would
know a hernia, what answer
would you giye ? Why hernia

is to be known when it acts

with the abdominal muscles,

dilates and expands on cough-
ing ; 2dly, from its course be-

ginning from above and gradu-
ally descending ; 3dly, when
the person is placed in the re-

cumbent posture the hernia re-

turns ; and then by these three

means will you be assisted in

detecting a hernia. Its reduc-

tion in the recumbent position

is a striking mark of distinction,

but not without exception ; and
besides, if it is a hernia, when
the intestine goes into the ab-

domen there is a gurgling noise

fi'om the air and fluid which it

contains. When there is omen-
tum in the sac, the sensation

tibmmunicated to the finger is

^Jjfferent ; omentum is less easily

distended, more solid. Some
surgeons have said, ''Oh! a her-

viia will be known to contain

omentum by its doughy feel and
SVant of elasticity \"-—this may be
fc^id in the closet, but will iidt do

at the bed-side of the patient.—

Here I must remark, that I have
seen some of the best surgeons
deceived in this point, and that

when the contents of the her-

nial sac have been said to be
intestine, they have been omen-
tum ; and when omentum they
have been intestine : there is

not a surgeon of any experi-

ence but will allow with me,
that there is considerable diffi-

culty in knowing whether there

is omentum or intestine in the

hernial sac. In operating for

hernia, always do it under the

impression that intestine is con-

tained in the hernia, and hot

omentum, becatise you will be

more on your guard ; therefore

make this an invariable rule.

In distinguishing hernia from

some other complaints there

is considerable difficulty.—1st,

Hernia fs sometimes likely to

be confounded with hydrocele

;

an instance of this kind I men-
tioned to you in another lecture ;*

in this case, had I introduced a tro-

car, I should have wounded the

intestine, and destruction of

life would have been the conse-

quence. A gentleman very re-

cently told me of a case where
a hernia was mistaken for hy-
drocele, and the patient died in

consequence ; the intestine being

wounded by the trocar that was
introduced. 1 he surgeon who
told me this, had none of those

malevolent feelings which ac-

tuate too many in our profession
;

it was stated in such a manner
that it could be neither injurious

to the individual who did it, noi*

any other person ; it is a circum-

stance that every one ought to

deplore. Another reason why
* Vide Lancet) vol. 2, page 77r
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you should b6 on your griard is,

that both a hernia and hydrocele

may be present at the same time
;

the hydrocele on the fore part,

and the hernia behind ; much to

the credit of two snrg"eons who,
in operating* where there were
a hydrocele, and hernia, per-

formed the operation safely ; the

one case fell under the care of

Mr. Thomas Blizard, who is

an excellent anatomist, but has

lately relinquished his profes-

sion : of this I am exceeding-ly

sorry, for I think that a man
has two duties to perform, one
to himself, and another to the

public ; and if a man has oppor-
tunities of acquiring- information

he should avail himself of them
for the benefit of himself and
mankind. I do not mean to

censure IMr. Blizard—but 1 say

it to guide others ; and 1 cannot
help thinking- that it is wrong-
for one who possesses so much
substantial information as Mr.
Blizard, to witlidraw himself

from that sphere in which he
mig-ht be so useful ; he mig-ht les-

sen his labours, and render them
less severe, but not g-ive them up
altog-ether. There is somethin"-

in the experience which a sur-

g-eon acquires at the bed-side of

the sick that is worth every
thing- else

;
you may be excel-

lent anatomists and physiolo-

g-ists, but if you have not watch-
ed disease in the wards of the

hospital, or at the bed-side of

the patient, you will not under-

stand your profession. I

have been led into this dig-res-

sion in consequence of Mr.
Blizard's having* withdrawn
himself from the profession, a

circumstanfce which I sincerely

lament. Well, Mr. B. made an

incision on tho fot-e pftft 6f the
tumour, and water was imme-
diately discharg*ed ; this led him
to think it was not hernia,

and he desisted ; but the symp-
toms of strang-ulated hernia still

being* present, he cut throug*h

the tunica vaginalis in which
the water had been contained,

avoiding* the spermatic cord,

and behind he found the hernial

sac ; he dilated the stricture

with a bistoury, and the patient

did extremely well. The other
case to which I alluded where
there was a hernia and hydro-
cele, occurred to Mr. H. Cline;

after having* evacuated the water,

he dilated the stricture and re-

turned the parts, and as far as I

recollect, the case turned out

well. There is some little diffi-

culty in disting-uishing* hydrocele

of the spermatic cord from her-

nia ; the two diseases are very

likely to be confounded. The
transparency of hydrocele, and
its beg*inning- at the lower
part of the scrotum, are in* g-e-

neral the characteristic marks of

that complaint; but I mentioned
to you before, that the hydrocele
mig-ht be so large as to reach
the abdominal ring, when it as-

sumes the form and shape of

hernia^ and might be easily con-
founded with it. There arc two
other diseases which hernia

might be mistaken for; the 1st

of these is varicocele—and what
is varicocele ? It is an enlarge-

ment of the spermatic veins ; it

begins above, and gradually des-

cends into the scrotum, the swell-

ing is of the form of hernia, and
on the hand being applied when
the patient coughs, it dilates

considerably ; m\d moiieovei:,

yvhm thfe patieat ]i€i dow^ir It
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disappears : consequently this

disease is very likely to be mis-
taken for hernia. Very recently
I saw a case where a patient had
been wearing- a large spring-

truss for a varicocele that had
been mistaken for hernia, and
which had chafed him consider-

ably. I tell you, gentlemen,
how you shall distinguish it;

tell the patient to lie down;
raise the testicles, and empty
the veins, then press firmly on
the abdominal ring- ; keep your
fing-er firmly there, and raise the

patient from the recumbent po-
sition, and it will not return

;

then in this easy way may you
distinguish varicocele from her-

nia.

2ndly. The other disease

that may be confounded with
hernia is hydrocele of the sper-

matic cord, and in this complaint

our diag'nosis fails, when the

hydrocele is situated above the

abdominal ring- ; in the recum-
bent posture there is no appear-

ance of it, but as soon as the

patient rises it returns. It is

situated above the ring- opposite

to the tendons of the internal

oblique and transversal is
;

pressure on this part might be
of service. The diag'nosis of

hydrocele of the spermatic cord

below the ring- is easy, above it

difficult. A truss in this com-
plaint is not an evil, and may be
worn with advantag-e.

LECTURE 26.

MONDAY EVENING.

In this afternoon's lecture, gen-
tlemen, i endeavoured to des-

cribe to you the course which

direct inguinal hernia takes,

the appearance which it ex-
hibits on dissection, its con-
nexion with the surrounding
parts, the symptoms with which
it is attended, and the charac-

teristic marks which distinguish

it from other diseases.

I shall now proceed to state

to you the causes of inguinal
hernia.

There are three causes of in-

guinal hernia ; namely, unusual
pressure of the abdominal vis-

cera
;
pressure of the parietes of

the abdomen, or relaxation of
the parietes. Pressure from
within in consequence of en-
largement of the abdominal vis-

cera, the omentum and mesentery
being loaded with a fatty sub-
stance, is ft very common cause
of inguinal hernia. It is well
known that animals which are

much pampered, and enjoy a
great deal of rest and excessive

indulgence become the subjects

of hernia. Women in a state of

pregnancy are liable to hernia,

though more frequently um-
bilical than inguinal hernia.

The intestines are forced by the
uterus as it ascends from the
pelvis to the upper part of the

abdomen into a very small

space, and in this manner pro-

trusion sometimes takes place.

The hernia is sometimes situated

in the thigh and sometimes in

the groin, but it may be said to

arise less frequently from gesta-

tion than from other causes.

Hernia is very commonly pro-

duced by the increased action of

the abdominal muscles, in con-
sequence of some effort dispro-

portioned to the strength of the

person using it. It is for this

reason that we find hernia so
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much more frequent on the rig-ht

than on the left side^ because
we g-enerally prefer the right side

in making" any extraordinary ex-
ertion, and the effort made by
the muscles is consequently in

that direction. The proportion
of hernias on the rig-ht, to those
on the left side, is about 65 to 35.

Another frequent cause of hernia
is relaxation. Persons advanced
in years are often the subjects of

hernia, in consequence of relax-

ation of body. At the time I

was endeavouring- to learn as

many facts as possible connected
with this subject, I examined
most of the bodies broug-ht to

the- dissecting- rooms in these

hospitals, and found that a largre

proportion of old persons in this

town, who were under the ne-

cessity of using- bodily exertion,

were the subjects of hernia. It

was in some cases necessary to

examine these subjects with
considerable, care, before the

hernia could be detected, but

upon minute examination, in the

course of the inguinal canal or

thigh, I found that old per-

sons were very generally the

subjects of inguinal or femoral,

and sometimes of umbilical her-

nia. Persons who reside in the

country, or who do not exert

themselves in age, are much less

subject to this complaint. It is

said, that in this town one per-

son in nine.is the subject of her-

nia ; I do not think the propor-
tion so larg-e, but I should say

that in this town, which is fa-

vourable to the production of

the complaint, from the bad
state of the atmosphere, and the

relaxation of body produced by
it, the proportion of persons

affected with hernia is about 1

' in 15. Heat may be also consi-

dered as a cause of hernia, from
its producing- a relaxation of the
abdominal parietcs. Thus per-

sons in warm climates, who use

much exertion, are very subject

to it. The people of France are

much more frequently the sub-

jects of hernia than the English.
When 1 tirst entered the Hotel
Dieu, at Paris, I saw a man car-

ried up the stair-case on a sort

of bier, which they use for the
sick, with strangulated hernia ;

and I was afterwards informed
that Dessault had that day oper-
ated at the Hotel Dieu, on ano-
ther case of strangulated hernia.

This circumstance might have
been accidental, but the fact is,

that hernia is much more eom-
mo.i in France than in our own
country. This may arise from
the great activity of that people,
and in some degree from the
warmth of the climate. Persons
recovering from fevers, who are
much reduced in strengtli, are
extremely liable to hernia from
any increased bodily exertion,

such as riding on horse-back.

Certain positions of the body
dispose to the production of this

complaint ; such as the stooping
position in lifting heavyweights
from the ground. If the person
using such exertions is in a re-

laxed state of body, hernia is

very often the result.

0/ the Treatment of reducible

Hernia.

With respect to the treatment
of this complaint, gentlemen,
it is only necessary to say that
a person who has a hernia, and
does not wear a truss is never for

a moment safe. The danger of
the hernia is greater in propor-
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tion to the 'sm&llness of its size.

If the hernia be large, it is more
readily returned into the abdo-
men ; it is rarely strangulated,

and if strangulated, it is more
easily reducible. If the her-

nia be very small, the ring
through which it passes being
extremely narrow, the protruded
parts are very tightly embraced

;

the hernia is very liable to

strangulation, and in this state

is rarely reducible. The dan-
ger of hernia is therefore in

the inverse ratio to its size, and
if a person should say to you I

have got a small hernia, but I

do not think it of any conse-
quence, desire him to wear a
truss^ and tell him that the
smaller his hernia, the more
necessary it is that he should
wear one. Various kinds of
trusses, some of them very in-

genious, have been invented at

different periods : they may all

however be reduced to four.

The common truss is a very
good one, and is perhaps a little

too much despised because it is

old. This truss in general an-
swers the purpose extremely
well ; it does net require an
understrap, and it has this ad-
vantage that it may be worn in

the night as well as during the
day. The mode of its applica-

tion is merely to place it on the
side of the hernia, and bring it

TOUnd the body ; and if you use

an understrap, this should be
brought between the thighs.

(The Learned Professor exhibited

to the class the mode of applying
this, and the other species of

trusses.) I do not know whe-
ther I may not have a little af-

fection for this kind of truss,

tOT to say the truth, wlien I wiaB

about 16 or 17 years 6f ag-fi)

upon hearing a lecture on her-

nia in this theatre, I discovered

that I was myself the subject

of that complaint. As soon as

I felt satisfied of this fact I

could attend to no more of the

lecture ; but I went home,
threw myself on the bed, kept
my legs elevated against the

bed-posts, and remained in that

position till Mr. Cline returned,

[a laugh.] I had requested to

see him the moment he en-

tered, and as soon as I saw him,
I told him that I had had a
swelling for some time, which
after hearing the lecture that

night, I was sure was a hernia.

Mr. Cline laughed, gave me a
common truss of this descrip-

tion, which I wore for three

years, at the expiration of

w^hich time I had not the slight-

est appearance of hernia. I

would not, however, leave the

truss off, but I continued to

wear it for two years longer,

and from that time up to the

present moment, I have never
had the least appearance of the

complaint. The circumstance

to which I allude may perhaps
have given me a greater incli-

nation to attend to this disease,

and to investigate all the facts

connected with it. Of late

years many improvements have
been made in trusses. Here is

a spring truss (exhibiting it to

the class,) invented by Mr.
Egg, which does not require

any string, but is merely put

round the body. This truss

answers the purpose extremely

well, and may be worn by
night as well as by day. A.

most ing-enious truss, which has

now come into ^eni^ral trse,
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was invented some years ag-o

by Mr. Salmon, a g-entleman to

whom the profession is indebt-

ed for many other ingenious

inventions. This truss, of

which the principle is entirely

new, is very easily applied, and
may be very conveniently worn.
One pad is placed upon the in-

g-uinal canal on the side of the

hernia, and the other pad on
the base of the os sacrum.-

—

This truss is not liable to shift

its place and is now in very^

g'eneral use for incipient hernias,

or hernias which there is a diffi-

culty in keeping supported.

—

There is however one objection

to this truss, and that is, that

it cannot be worn during the

night, which is necessary to

produce a cure of hernia. I

am aware that some persons

say it is of no consequence
whether the patient wear a

truss or not, when he is in a re-

cumbent posture, but I do not

agree in this opinion. Unless a

constant pressure be kept up in

the inguinal canal, adhesion of

the sides of the sac will not
be produced. Besides if the

person cough in the night, or

(^et out of bed to make water
the hernia is liable to descend,
and if this should happen,
though he may have worn the

truss steadily for twelve months
before, he must begin to date

his cure from the last time at

which the hernia descends. For
fhis reason I recommended the

contrivance of a truss of this kind

which might be worn equally

/luring the night as well as in

the day, and Mr. Ody the suc-

cessor of Mr. Salmon has in-

frented a truss of this descrip-

fioU (The "Leambd Professor

exhibited one of Mr.Ody^s trusses

to the class.) This truss answers
extremely well in all cases, ex-

cept one. It sometimes happens
that you meet with a hernia

which you find it exceedingly

difficult to support, and in which
none of the varieties of spring-

trusses will succeed. Some
years ago, when I lived in the

city, an elderly gentleman came
to me with a hernia which could

not be supported by any of the

trusses commonly employed.
It struck me that a man named
Goldfinch had taken out a

patent for a truss, which, as you
see, (the learned professor ex-

hibited one of the trusses,) is

a simple leather belt with
springs of twisted wire. I sent

for one of these trusses, and it

succeeded completely in keeping
well up in the abdomen a

hernia, for which every other

truss had been tried unsuccess-

fully. A person in Kent who
had himself taken out a patent

for a truss, was the sub

ject of hernia. He tried a great

variety of trusses, but could not

succeed in keeping his hernia in

the abdomen. Mr. Edwards
sent this person to me, and I

advised him to try one of these

trusses which proved successful.

The contrivance and the mode
of applying the truss are ex-

tremely simple. You place the

pad on the hernia, pass the band
round the abdomen and fasten it

on the pad ; another band goes

round the inside of the thigh

and is fastened on the same pad.

By this simple contrivance the

worst hernia, if reducible, may
be supported.

You will be asked by the pa-

tfent when you have applied the
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trass, how long he is to wear it

;

tell him to wear it at least two
years. He will then ask you
whether he is likely to be cured

at the end of thai time, your
answer must be that this will

depend upon his ag-e. A young
person is generally cured at the

end of two years, but it will be
advisable that he should con-

tinue to Wear the truss for three

years. If the person be not
young, there is not much hope
of effecting the cure of hernia by
wearing a trass. Even in these

cases however a gradual dimi-

nution, and sometimes a reduc-

tion of the hernia is effected by
the wearing of a truss. Mr.
Gaitskell sent me an elderly

patient with strangulated hernia,

which was situated above the

abdominal ring, and was ex-

tremely small. This patient

told me that the hernia was
formerly so large that it was in

his purse, meaning that it had
descended into the scrotum

;

but that he had worn a truss

for a number of years, and that

it had become gradually reduced

in size. This hernia was even-

tually reduced though with
great difficulty. In general if

the patient's age exceed 40 years

1 do not promise a cure by the

wearing of a truss. When a truss

has been worn for some time the

effect upon the hernial sac is,

that it falls into folds by the

action of the cremaster, resem-

bling the appearance of the

stomach after death, where it

has undergone contraction.

Here is a specimen on the table

which will shew you this effect

of the truss upon the hernial sac.

It sometimes happens, when a

hernia is cured by the wearing

of a truss, that water forms be-

neath the part at which adhesion

takes place, producing hydrocele

of a particular kind. The fluid

in this case is clear as water,

and has not the common cha-

racter of serum.

Of irreducible Hernia.

Hernia becomes irreducible

from various causes ; the most
common cause is the adhesion
of omentum or intestine to

the interior of the her-,

nial bai*'. Here is a preparation

shewing how completely a her-

nia is rendered irreducible by
the adhesion of omentum to the
interior of the sac. A second
cause is the growth of omen-,
tum or mesentery, without ad-

hesion, from the accumulation

of adeps, which renders it im-
possible to return the hernia

into the cavity of the abdomen.
A third cause is the formation

of a membranous band, produced,

by inflammation across the sac,,

by which the omentum and in-

testines become entangled, and
the return of the protruded parts

is prevented.

Of the Treatment of Irreducible

Hernia.

With respect to the treatment
of irreducible hernia, you must
advise the patient to wear a sim-

ple suspensory bandage, with-
out which he would be exposed
to considerable danger, from the
possibility of the hernia burst-

ing, if he should receive a blow
on the part. Mr. Norris had a
natient whose hernia suddenly
b irst, in consequence of his

striking his scrotum against a
post, while he was walking in

the streets of London. The
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hernia was returned, but the

patient soon died. I knew a

man with irreducible hernia who
met with a similar accident in

consequence of his falling from

a ladder upon the edge of a

pail. The omentum could not

be returned into the cavity of

the abdomen, and it was found

upon examination of the body
after death, that the intestines

were wounded. A patient with
irreducible hernia, is always

exposed to considerable danger

from blows which he may re-

ceive. If the hernia burst, the

intestine may be returned into

the abdomen, but the omentum
in general cannot be returned.

When a hernia is rendered irre-

ducible by the growth of the me-
sentery or omentum, there is no
doubt that a patient may be re-

lieved by abstinence in diet, and
by taking such means as are calcu-

lated to reduce the bulk. Few pa-

tients, however, can be induced to

observe such a degree of absti-

nence, as may lead to the ab-

sorption of a considerable quan-

tity of adeps, but the effects

v/hich disease produces upon
hernia, by reducing the bulk of

the patient prove that benefit

would arise from adopting a

plan of abstinence. A man who
had water in his chest came to

town in consequence of an irre-

ducible hernia, which he found

extremely troublesome. When
I visited him, he told me that

his hernia had never disturbed

him until of late, when he had
been troubled by a severe cough.

He had at this time swellings in

the legs, and other symptoms of

water on the chest. He became
very much reduced by this dis-

ease, and the hernia which was

previously u*reducible became
reducible, and was readily re-

turned into the cavity of the

abdomen, in consequence of the

absorption of fatty matter in the

omentum and mesentery by the

effects of his disease. If the

hernia is rendered irreducible

in consequence of the formation

of a membranous band across

the sac, you cannot depend upon
any plan to effect its reduction.

The long continued application

of cold will sometimes effect the

reduction. A gentleman in the

profession from Edinburgh, who
was going out to a situation in

India, after travelling all night

in the mail to London, was un-
able to return his hernia into

the abdomen. He was quite

free from pain, and there was
no gurgling noise indicating the

presence of intestine. I told

him therefore that I did not
think it of much consequence,
but that I would make pressure

upon it by wearing a truss. He
was unwilling, however to go
out to India with his hernia for

a companion ; under these cir^

cumstances I told him I did not
exactly know what to recom-
mend ; but that I would advise

him to place himself in a recum-
bent posture, and apply ice to

the scrotum regularly every day
;

by this means a reduction of its

bulk was at length, though very
gradually, effected, so that the

hernia could be returned into,

the abdomen. In those cases in

which the hernia is very large

and irreducible, the best plan is

to advise the patient to wear a

laced suspensory bag, which by
its pressure on the scrotum will

not only prevent the hernia from
ihcreasiii§, but will diminish
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its size by absorption. In this

manner a bulky hernia may be
rendered much less inconvenient
to the patient. This, gentle-

men, is all I have to communi-
cate to you on the subject of

irreducible hernia. With re-

spect to wearing a truss in this

state of hernia, if the patient

should feel any pain, it will not
be advisable. If a truss is worn
in irreducible hernia the spring

should be very slight, so as to

occasion no pain ; otherwise
there will be danger of stran-

gulation.

I shall now proceed to consi-

der the symptoms and treatment

of strangulated hernia. A her-

nia is said to be strangulated,

when it is not only confined

within the parts into which it

has descended, but when it is so

much compressed by the narrow
part through which it has pass-

ed, that the circul .tion in the

ijitestine or omentum which has

descended is in a great degree
stopped. Some portion of blood

is still capable of being carried

to the part by the arteries, but

it cannot be returned by the

veins. It is a mistake to sup-

pose that the hernia is merely
incarcerated ; it is not only in-

carcerated, but it is so constring'-

ed by the narrow* orifice through
which it has passed, that the

circulation in the intestine or

omentum is in a great degree
impeded. With respect to the

symptoms which accompany
strangulated hernia, the patient

first complains of pain about the

region of the diaphragm. He
will describe the sensation to be

as if he felt a cord bound tightly

round the upper part of the sto-

mach. The next symptom is

constant eructation, owing to

the great quantity of air rising

from the intestines to the sto-

mach. The patient is next
troubled with vomiting, accom-
panied with costiveness. He
has a great disposition to hav6
motions, but cannot succeed in

his attempts to expel the faeces.

There is some pain in the swell-

ing, and a good deal at the part

where the stricture is situated.

These symptoms attend the
fii-st dawn of strangulation.

The abdomen afterwards be-

comes considerably distended

with air, not at first from in-

flammation, but in consequence
of the accumulation of flatus

in the intestines. This is

evident, because the patient does
not at first complain of pain on
pressure of the abdomen. The
vomiting becomes more frequent,

and feculent matter is rejected

from the stomach ; I am -aware

it has been said that this is im-
possible ; but really, gentlemen,
one can hardly hear this fact

denied, and preserve one's pa-

tience. The contents of the intes-

tines thrown up from the sto-

mach have the common smell of

faeces, and most ofyou are aware,
that the contents of the in-

testines do not acquire the smell

peculiar to faeces, until they have
passed the valve of the ilium.

The matter thrown ud from the
stomach has not only the so-

lidity of faeces, but the smell

peculiar to them, and any man
who denies that it is feculent

matter must really resist the
evidence of his senses. The
fact is, that as soon as a hernia
becomes strangulated, the anti-

peristaltic motion of the intes-

tines begins. If any of you have
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not witnessed the peristaltic

motion of the intestines, I advise

you to get a rabbit, strike it on
the back of the head, and imme-
diately open its abdomen, in

order to see the peristaltic mo-
tion of the intestines. No man
oug-ht to practice his profession

without knowing- accurately the
nature of the peribtaltic notion
of the intestines. Well, gen-
tlemen, as soon as any portion

of the intestines is strangulated,

the anti-peristaltic motion be-
gins ; the valve of the ilium is

of no use, and the action of the

intestines becomes " retrograde.

Hence the patient loses the
power of discharging the faeces,

and they are thrown up in the

action of vomiting. A clyster

will sometimes bring away a

portion of feculent matter ; but

the quantity will be extremely
small. During the time that the

abdomen is in this tense state,

but unaccompanied with pain,

and while there is frequent

vomiting of the faeces, the pulse

is hard, frequent, but very dis-

tinct : but in the next stage of

symptoms, when the abdomen
is not only tense but painful to

the touch, you will find the pulse

extremely small and frequent

;

so small that it can scarcely be
felt ; so frequent that it can

hardly be counted. The vomit-

ing and eructations continue,

and the patient is pale, and
covered with a cold perspiration.

The tumour becomes very tense,

hard, and in general a little

inflamed on the surface of the

skin. A person unaccustom-
ed to observe the symptoms
of strangulated hernia, when he
felt the pulse ofthe patient, and
perceived symptoms of perito-

neal inflammation in the tender-

ness of the abdomen upon pres-

sure, would say that blood ought
not to be taken in such a case,

and that, if it were, the patient

would be destroyed. Gentle-
men, the reverse of this is the
truth

;
you must not be deterred

by these symptoms from taking
away blood in considerable quan-
tities. The strength of the pa-
tient will be increased instead

of being diminished by this

course, and in proportion as he
is young and athletic a larger

quantity of blood must be taken
away. The next change in

the symptoms of strangulated
hernia is, that in addition to the
vomiting, which is not less

frequent, hiccough supervenes.

Hiccough was formerly consi-

dered to be a sign of the presence
of gangrene, but it is now known
not to be so. Patients have had
hiccough for many hours, and
have recovered after the opera-
tion for strangulated hernia.

After the appearance of hiccough
you may prevent gangrene by
bleeding and using other means
for reducing* the patient. The
hiccough will sometimes remain
for several days after the opera-
tion, and in this case bleeding
will relieve the patient more
than any thing else. When
gangrene has actually taken
place, the patient will tell yon
that he has got rid of all his

pain, and that he feels a great
deal better ; but if you put your
hand on his abdomen you will

find it still tense and tender ; his

pulse will be intermitting, small,

and irregular, and the swelling
will feel tense and somewhat
emphysematous. In this state

it sometimes happens that the
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hernia by a little pressure may
be returned into the abdomen,
in consequence of the great re-

laxation of the surrounding-

parts from the effects of gan-
grene. Death, however, is

close at hand. I saw a man in

this state at the other hospital

who declared that he was a

great deal better, and begged to

have a little small beer. I de-

sired the sister to give him
some, and while he was in the
act of elevating himself in the
bed to drink it, he fell back and
expired. Be upon your guard,

therefore, against encouraging
the friends of a patient under
such circumstances. Many a

professional man has injured his

reputation by holding out hopes
of recovery from these delusive

appearances, when in fact death
is on the very point of closing

the sufferings of the patient.

LECTURE 27.

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 21.

At the conclusion of the last

Lecture, Gentlemen, I detailed

to you the symptoms of strangu-

lated hernia ; and I will nov/

proceed to describe to you the

appearances of the parts after

death. Upon dissecting a person

who has died of strangulated

hernia—you will find a consi-

derable effusion of lymph in the

cellular tissue, in the neighbour-

hood of the hernial sac ; and if

gangrene had taken place, the

parts will be found emphysema-
tous ; and wherever you press

with the finger the impression

will remain, that is, the part

will pit. "When you open the

the hernial sac, there will Im-
mediately escape a considerable

quantity of serum ; however, I

ought to state that the quantity

of this fluid depends upon the
nature of the hernia ; the prin-

ciple is this :—if it be an omen-
tal hernia there will be but lit-

tle—if it be intestinal hernia
then there will be present a.

considerable portion. The omen-
tum undergoes a considerable

change in its colour being much
darker than natural owing to

its vessels being filled by coa-

gulated blood—it will likewise

have an offensive smell, and if

gangrenous, the smell will "be

highly putrefractive—its tex-

ture also becomes very much
altered, not being* so solid as be-
fore death, having a crackling
feel as if it contained water or

air, and easily breaking from
the employment of the slightest

force. Behind the omentum,
will be seen the intestine (if the
two are in the sac) having upon
its surface a peel of adhesive

matter ; therefore, before you
touch the intestine, you come
to a layer of adhesive matter,

the nature of which you must
all of you by this time be well
acquainted with—this adhesive

matter glues together such por-

tions of the intestine as happen
to be in contact. The intes-

tine will be found of a very

dark colour, if it be not gangre-
nous, for that is not the character

of gangrene, and when you are

operating for strangulated her-

nia, if you should find the intes-

tine as dark as red wine, still

you,would be justified in re-

turning it into the abdomen

;

for when it is gangrenous, its

appearance is very diflFerent,
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having- upon its surface a num-
ber of green spots—not green
at every part, but green spots
interspersed here and there over
the whole surface. Persons,
therefore, acquainted with the
diagnosis of this disease, look
for small green spots, which
readily yield and give way to

pressure by the finger. The very
dark intestine is not in a gangren-
ous state, but in a different condi-
tion. In common inflammation
of an intestine then, its appear-
ance is florid—but not so in in-

flammation of a strangulated
intestine contained in a hernial

sac ; here it is rendered exceed-
ingly dark, owing to the inter-

ruption of the return of blood
occasioned by the stricture.

The general character of parts

in a gangrenous state is, their

being inelastic and readily yield-

ing to pressure. Well, then,

continuing the examination,—as

soon as you cut into the cavity

of the abdomen there will burst

farth a considerable quantity of

gas, and the intestines within

the abdomen, wherever they are

found in contact, will be seen

having upon them a red line,

which red line w^ill only be

perceptible in those situations

where the different convolutions

touch each other ; such then are

the appearances discovered upon
dissection of those who die of

strangulated hernia. The next

circumstance to look for is the

seat of stricture ; this is some-

times found at the abdominal

Ting-, but not generally, except

in old hernia- It is quite an er-

roneous opinion to suppose that

the stricture is usually situated

at the ring ; even the Apprenti-

eei of tliese hospitals can tell

you the contrary, and certainly

it is not situated there in one

case out of five, excepting, as I

before remarked, in very large

and old hernia. Those sur-

g-eons, therefore, who believe

that the stricture in strangulat-

ed hernia is situated at the

abdominal ring are quite une-

qual in point of surgical know-

ledge to the performance of this

operation. Far be it from me
to ransack the graves of those

who have been destroyed by

surgeons, who suppose that the

abdominal ring is the only situa-

tion at which stricture occurs.

He therefore who goes to the

operation with a belief that he

shall find the stricture at the

ring*, and that it is not to be

found at any other situation is

most lamentably ignorant of the

true nature of this disease. In

lar£-e old hernia the stricture

certainly g-enerally happens at

the abdominal ring ; but in ret

cent hernia, and those of a

smaller size it usually occurs

above it, as I shall presently

explain to you. Well then,

where is the stricture cohv-

monly situated in strangulat-

ed inguinal hernia ? Why I

will tell you, gentlemen, oppOT
site the tendon of the transverr

salis muscle,which circumstance

is often produced in conse-

quence of the thickening" of
the hernial sac from the pressure

of a truss. Sometimes the
stricture is an inch above the
abdominal ring. At others,

when the hernia is very large

at the ring. But when the
hernia is very small the stricture

is often two inches above the
ring. And it is owing to this

circumstance that the finger is
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often lost in oblique inguinal
hernia before the stricture can
he felt so far above the ring- is

it situated. Sometimes the fin-

ger feels the stricture an inch
above the ring, at others an
inch and a half or even tv/o

inches,—and in each of these
situations 'tis very common.
The third place in which tbe
stricture is found is at the neck
of the hernial sac in consequence
of a membranous band crossing
it at that part.—The following

case will illustrate this most
clearly,—a man was admitted into

this hospital, having strangulated

hernia ; after the ordinary means
for reducing it had been used
without success, it was deter-

mined to perform the operation :

the linger, after the tirsi division of

the supposed stricture could be
freely admitted within ihe ring,

yet the-intestines could not be re-

turned into the abdomen ; the

Opening was enlarged and the

linger again introduced, the intes-

tine was again aitempted to be re-

turned and the surgeon after some
uitficultysucceded in forcing it out

of sight ; as ii was no longer

to be seen he, in all probability,

thought it out of jeopard) and
the patient was sent to his bed.

The following day, when the

dresser went to see this man he

found a portion of intestine pro-

truding; this was allowed to re-

main—it soon began to slough,

v> hich, day after day, continued

to increase until he died. Upon
exdinihalion it was found that

there was a membranous band,

crossing the neck of the her-

nial sac -the surgeon, therefore,

in attempting to return the

intestine—had doubled it over

thi:j baud, coubequeutly the cause

of strangulation, was never re*

moved ; here, (holding up a pre-

paration) gentlemen, you have an
opportunity of observing the sac

and band of which I have just

been speaking ; and you now see

the intestine still in a strangulated

state. It is not, therefore, suffi-

cient to divide the stricture; but

before the operation can be com-
plete, you must be satisfied that

the cause of strangulation is like-

wise removed, and that the intes-

tine has been decidedly returned

within the cavity of the abdomen.
Another cause of strangulation,

gentlemen, arises from a portion

of intestine being occasionally en-

tangled in a part of the omentum.
I saw a case of this kind in a pa-

tient under the care of Mr. Pew,
of Fenchurch-street ; after having

divided the stricture, I was
obliged, as it were, to unravel the

intestine from the omentum, and

even tore through a part of the

omentum before I was enabled to

remove the cause of strangulation.

There are four situations in

which the stricture is to be met
with. At the abdominal ring in

large and old hernia; in ordi-

nary cases an inch, an inch and
a half, or two inches above the

abdominal ring, according to

the size of the hernia. The
stricture is sometimes, but very

rarely, occasioned by a membra-
nous band across the sac, or by
a portion of omentum becoming
entangled with the intestine.

Knowing these facts you will

be able to contend with what-
ever appearances yon may meet
with in cases in which you are

required to operate. You will

be asked, gentlemen, what is

the cause of strangulation in in-

testinal hernia? It will not be
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a sufficient answer to say that a

portion of intestine has de-

scended into the sac ; because it

often happens that strang-iilation

is produced, although only a

single convolution has descend-

ed, and this convolution being-

elongated does not occupy any
additional space in the mouth
of the hernia. The fact is that

the additional portion of intes-

tine, thoiig-h it consist only of

a sing-le involution, bring-s down
with it a portion of mesentery,

which added to the piece

of intestine previously descend-
ed, so completely occupies

the space of the opening*,

as to produce the symptoms
of strang-ulation. This is the

reason why hernia often becomes
strang-ulated in consequence of

very slight efforts ; in lifting- a

weight a small portion of intes-

tine may descend, and this bring-

ing with it a portion of mesen-
tery produces strangulation. In

omental hernia you will readily

understand how strangulation is

produced, because any portion
of omentum which descends
must occupy an additional space.

Of the treatment of Strangulated
Hernia,

When a person has strangu-

lated hernia, he has no hope of

safety, but in returning the in-

testine into the cavity of the

abdomen ; this, therefore, must
be your first object, except in

one or two cases, which I shall

hereafter have occasion to men-
tion. In order to effect this ob-

ject of returning the hernia into

the cavity of the abdomen, you
are to employ what is called the

taxis. The taxis is a particular

kind of pressure on the hernia.

which is to be performed in the

following manner :—You are to

embrace the lower part of the

hernia with your hand, elevate

it gently, and push it towards

the abdominal ring ; having
done this with one hand, you
are to put the finger and thumb
of the other on the part just

above the abdominal ring, and
knead it gently by a succes

sive motion of the finger and
thumb, until you at last obtain

a passage for a small portion of

intestine or omentum through

the strictured part into the ab-

domen. When by this process

you have gradually insinuated a

small portion of intestine into

the abdomen, it generally hap-

pens that the rest will follow,

and the hernia will consequently

be returned. It is of no use to

make pressure on the hernia

with a view of emptying the in-

testines of their contents. This

is an erroneous principle, for the

contents of the intestines are very

rarely the cause of stricture.

It does, indeed, now and then

happen, that an indigestible

mass o.ccupies the orifice^ by
which the hernia descends ; but

in general nothing will be gain-

ed by pressure on the swelling

with a view of emptying the in-

testines of their contents. The
time in which a hernia is re-

turned by the process of the

taxis is generally from 10 to 15

minutes. Do not attempt to

perform it at once
;

proceed
gently and gradually, and never
press with any considerable

force on the lower part of the
swelling. Pressure at the orifice

will not endanger the parts, but
if you press with any force on
the lower part of the swelling,

L 2
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you will nm tlie risk of bursting:

the intestine. Sometimes, in-

deed, we find the parts in such

a state as to render the opera-

tion unavailing, as where the

intestines have g-iven way, and
feculent matter has descended
into the hernial sac. Be upon
your g-uard, therefore, not to

employ so much force as to

endang-er the bursting- of the

intestine. It too often happens
in our hospitals that patients

are lost, in consequence of g"en-

tlemen being sutfered to make
repeated trials of the taxis. It

would be a good rule, and I

wish it were adopted in our

hospitals, if the taxis were only
to be used once for a quarter of

an hour, and not repeated until

other means were employed.
The repetition of the taxis is not

only useless at the time, but often

renders all other means for re-

turning the hernia, which may
be subsequently employed un-
availing. It now and then
happens, that a person is so ex-

tremely sensitive/ and resists the

employment of the taxis with
so much violence, that it will

be impossible to persevere,

for a time at least, in its use.

—

Mr. Croft, the surgeon, called

upon lae, when I lived in the

city, and requested me to see a

patient of his with strangulated

hernia. I went with him im-

mediately, and while we were
walking to t»he patient's house,

Mr. Croft said, I do not think

you will be able to return this

man's hernia. I smiJed, and

said '' Why not ?" Mr. Croft
stated, that the parts about tlie

abdomen were so exquisitely

tender, that he had found it im-

possible to use the taxis. In

fact, when I arrived I found the

patient's abdomen exceedingly

tense, and he roared out so vio-

lently, and resisted me so much
when I attempted to employ the

taxis, that I found it impossible

to persevere. Under these cir-

cumstances, I desired some
ice to be applied to the part

with a view of diminishing the

sensibility of the patient, and
facilitating the employment of

of the taxis. I called again in

the evening, but was told that

it was not necessary to go up
stairs, for the hernia had re-

turned of itself. In cases, there-

fore, where the patient suffers

excruciating pain, do not em-
ploy the taxis immediately, but
advise the application of ice

which will reduce the irritabi-

lity of the patient, and per-

haps render its employment un-
necessary. Mr. Newington
had a patient with strangulated

hernia, which returned by the
application of cold water. If

you are called to a case of stran-

gulated hernia, and find that

the taxis does not succeed in

reducing it, I advise you di-

rectly to take away blood.

—

The quantity of blood must be
proportioned to the age of the
patient; if he be young and
athletic, a considerable quan-
tity should be taken away ; if

he be extremely old, you should
hesitate in taking away much
blood ; but if he be of the middle
age, and not infirm, you should
bleed freely. This course is to

be taken not merely with a view
of reducing the hernia, but to

prevent peritoneal indammation
after the operation, if the opera-
tion should be necessary. It is

a most mistaken view of the na-
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ture of this disease to suppose
that the patient is safe after

the hernia is returned by the
operation

; on the contrary he is

in the greatest dang-er after the
operation unless he has been
freely bled before it. If you
should be asked to what extent
you would bleed in strangulated
hernia, your answer should be
until it produces faintness, be-
cause it is in that state that the
hernia is most likely to be re-
turned. If you carry the bleed-
ing short of this state of faintness
you may as well not bleed at all.

If therefore the patient be strong
and in the middle period of life

you should make him stand up
before you, and bleed him from a
large orifice until he complains
that he will be unable to stand
unless you support him. At
this moment the taxis will
be most likely to succeed in re-

ducing the hernia; and peri-

toneal inflammation after the
reduction will at the same time
be prevented. If a surgeon
therefore does not take away
blood freely under such cir-

cumstances, his conduct will
be most unpardonable. The
next mode of treatment pur-
sued in the hospitals, where
\t can be most conveniently em-
ployed, is to put the patient into

a warm bath. The usual course
is to put him into a bath heated
to from 90 to 100<^, for a quarter
of an hour, and after his body
has been well washed and
cleansed it is supposed that his

hernia will be more easily re-

turned. But what is the use of
such a plan of treatment; by
what principle are they who
recommend it guided ? It may
soothe and tranquillize the pa-

tient for the moment, but no
effectual benefit can result from

putting the patient into a warm
bath, unless you keep him in it

until fainting is produced. In

this state you will support the

patient by putting your hand
behind his head, and while the

abdominal muscles are relaxed,

you may employ the taxis with

success. It will be b3tter to do

this while the patie.it is in the

bath, or at all events, if he is

taken out of the bath, you should

take care to cover him with

blankets, so that the faintness

may not be removed
;
you will

hear persons say that this re-

medy is of no use ; it is of no

use unless fainting be produced,

for without this effect it ought

not to be employed.

But surgeons make use of op-

posite plans of treatment ;

cold, for instance, and with

considerable success and advan-

tage, not by reducing the volume

of air, as has been absurdly sta-

ted ; for first, it has not the effect

of doing this ; and secondly, if

it had, it would be of no service.

The diminution of the volume of

air will do no good whilst the

pressure remains the same ; cold

operates beneficially in two
ways,—1st, by astringing the

scrotum, and diminishing its

bulk, by which means it presses

against the hernia, and facili-

tates the return. 2dly. It ap-

pears to have a sympathetic

effect in lessening and retarding

the inflammation of the intes-

tines ; soon after the cold is ap-

plied, there is a diminution of

pain, and it saves the patient

from the danger of active in-

flammation ; C0I4 then is of con-

siclerable use when delay \|
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wanted ; it now and then Lap-
pens that you would like to ha^^e

a surgeon at yonr elbow in ope-

rating for hernia^ thoug-h you
mig-ht be quite equal to the task,

to sanction your proceeding's

;

as for the fate, heaven alone

knows, for it is extremely un-
certain. Apply cold then in cases

where during- the interim, you
wish to have time to consult ; as

it delays, at least, the return of

the inflammation. I have seen

persons brought into the sur-

gery of this hospital, when the

snow has been on the ground;
and they have been placed fiat

on a board, and snow or ice has

been applied ; immediately they

have become easy, and in a short

time the hernia returned ; there-

fore, the application of ice is

useful in two points of view.

It bappens, however, that ice

cannot always be procured
;
par-

ticularly in the country, and the

substances which you will use

as substitutes, are the nitrate of

potash, and muriate of ammo-
nia ; these are to be mixed
together, and about a table-

spoonful is to be put into a pint of

water ; this will produce a de-

gree of cold equal to 26^ Fah.,

six degrees below the freezing

point; if you breathe on a vessel

containingthis mixture, thehali-

tus will be converted to ice ; a

greater degree of cold than this

even miglit be obtained by the

addition of more nitrate ot pot-

ash and sal ammoniac ; as low
as 20* Fah., twelve degrees be-

low the freezing point ; the

only objection to this is, that it

does not retain its cold, but re-

quires to be often repeated. Linen
wetted with this mixture spread

over ft part^ supports a cocsid^r-

able degree ,of cold. When ice

is employed, it should be put

into a bladder, and broken into

small pieces ; it should be half

filled, and the part completely

enveloped in it ; if it is put into

linen, there is a danger of some
escaping, and destroying the

life of the parts on which it

goes. A case of this kind hap-

pened in this hospital once.

Another means that has been
used, and the most successful of

all is the tobacco enema ; it is

the most powerful agent we
possess ; take one dram of the
tobacco, and add a pint of boiling

water, let the infusion remain
about a quarter of an hour,

and then strain ; use only half

at once to begin with, for though
some persons "might bear the
whole and even more, yet there

are others who cannot bear the
least thing. The effect of this

remedy is to quicken the pulse,

and also make it small ; the

skin becomes cold and pallid,

and there is extreme relaxa-

tion of the muscles. A case of

umbilical hepnia that I saw with
a surgeon in the neighbourhood
of London, was diminished un-
der the use of the tobacco ene-

ma, and on the application of

the hand, it was easily returned,

though it had previously re-

sisted the taxis. The effect of

the tobacco enema in hernia,

depends greatly whether the

hernia is situated near muscle or

tendon ; if it is surrounded by the

former the effect will be consi-

derable and instantaneous. In
•femoral hernia, which is covered
before by a strong tendon, and
where there is a strong bone
resting against it posteriorly,

the tobacco has not the same
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effect as in umbilical or inguinal

;

in umbilical hernia its action is

most considerable, in ing-uinal

next. What I would do if I had
strangulated hernia would be
this, 1 would have the taxis em-
ployed steadily for ten or fifteen

minutes, if this did not succeed, I

would be bled to syncope, and
then have the redaction by the

hand attempted again •, if this

also proved unsuccessful, I would
have the tobacco injection, and
wait a short tinfe ; and then, if

necessary, have the operation

performed ; it is the most egre-

gious ignorance possible, to de-

lay the operation so long as is

often done, thereby wasting
those precious moments which,
if properly used, might have
been spent in saving the life of

the patient ; ask those about our

hospitals who are the persons

who die from strangulated her-

nia? and they will tell you those

who have the operation delayed

three or four days, and are not

brought to the hospital till three

days after the hernia has been
strangulated, and then if ope-

rated on, they often die: the de-

lay is the cause of the danger,

and not the operation. I have
had a little personal experience

of this complaint, and have de-

voted no small share of my at-

tention to it, and I w^ould not

wait more than twelve hours, it

the tobacco enema and other

means had been employed. Now
let me allude to the case of a

late illustrious Nobleman, (I

am almost afraid now to mention
names

—

laugh), who died of

this disease ; he was in the coun-
try, and during his stay there,

had strangulated heroia, he was

attended by a pereon of strong-

mind, and who had studied his

profession with industry ; he of-

fered to perform the operation,

but it was delayed, on the

ground that London skill and

advice shoujd be obtained ; but

before this could be had, the

Nobleman died : I do not mean
to under-value London skill, but

it certainly is great folly to de-

lay in this complaint. 1 would
propose the operation, and per-

form it readily if it was agreed

to ; but if not, I would wash
mv hands of the affair, and be

freed from the consequences.

On the operation for strangu-

lated hernia in our next.

In our last number, at page Do..ls«<^

28 for '* a" comrnunication^ ro«tl "wo"
communication.

GUY^S HOSPITAL.

Amputation of the Thigh at the

Hip Joint.
(continued from vol.' 2, PAGE 96.)

Saturday, Jan. 17- —Thb man
was removed from the operating
theatre and put to bed ; he felt

exceedingly sick, and threw up
all the wine that he had taken
during the operation. Forty
drops of tincture of opium were
given him, and he w^as oidered
to be kept exceedingly quiet.

At eleven o'clock p, m. 35 drops
of laudanum were repeated,
and this morning early 20 more.
He slept three or four hours
during the night, and has been
disposed to sleep all day. Has
been sick once or twice since

yesterday, and on this account
is directed to have some saline

effervescing mixture occasion-

ally. Countenance pale and
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rather sallow—tongue white
and slightly moist—thirsty-
skin hot and dry—pulse 144,
hard—bowels not open since the
operation—no pain on pressure
in any part of the abdomen—feels

no uneasiness in the stump, nor
lias the least hsemorrhage taken
place—Is ordered to have a lit-

tle thin gruel every now and
then, and barley water for his
drink.

I8th, 12 a. m. Forty drops
of tincture of opium were given
the patient last night, and six

drams of castor oil this morning.
Passed a good night, but feels

pain and a soreness in the loins,
"'^J the stump is beginning to
be unea^j. Redness of the in-
teguments round the eyes, par-
ticularly just beneath the under
eyelids—Pupils natural, slight
pain in the head—Tongue white
and moist—Not so thirsty-
Pulse 120, small and easily com-
pressed.

Has taken a little beef tea
to-day in order to promote the
operation of the castor oil,

which has not yet had any effect,

has also had a cup of ' tea and a
small piece of thin bread and
butter.

19th. 2. p. m. Last evening
the uneasiness of the stump be-
came very distressing, at times
there was a sensation of burning,
and at others of numbness in it

;

lie also felt a severe pain up the
loins, across the abdomen, and
down the right thigh. The
strips of adhesive plaster cover-
ing the stump were snipped
with thescissars which allowed
some discharge to ooze out

:

this gave him considerable re-

lief. Forty drops of tincture of

opium were given last night.

Was every nov/ and then awoke
in the night by a pricking in the

stump, but soon fell asleep again.

To-day the stump is much easier,

and the pain in the loins is less ;

the abdomen is rather tender to

the touch.—Bowels not open
since the operation. Tongue
less furred, and moist, appetite

bad, redness under the eyes gone.

Skin not so hot. Pulse 98, soft.

Has just taken three pills con-

taining 15 grains of rhubarb;

continues the effervescing mix-

ture, and also takes some rose

mixture (infusion of roses

slightly acidulated), every three

or four hours. He is ordered to

have six ounces of wine a day,

and nourishing things of every

kind, strong beef tea, arrow
root and meat if he can take them,
but he feels no desire to have
any.

20th, 4 p. m. Forty drops of

laudanum- were given him last

night, and he slept well. Stump
was dressed this morning, and
looked very healthy : there was
very little discharge from it,

and the integuments were ad-
hering in some parts. This
afternoon his bowels were open
for the lirst time since F'riday

;

stool was rather darker than na-
tural, but not offensive. He
appears at present fatigued, and
is rather more feverish ; very
thirsty; tongue white; skin hot;
pulse 120; countenance pale and
anxious. Stump feels uneasy

;

and the pain across the loins is

more severe ; tenderness on pres-
sure over the abdomen consi-
derable.

He has no appetite to eat any
thing, but continues taking the
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wine and other things as be-
fore; has also had a little jelly

to-day.

21st, 2 p. m. The uneasiness
in the wound continued till 11

o'clock p. m., when he had the
same quantity of laudanum as

the nig-ht before ; he rested

pretty well, and to-day feels

refreshed. Pain in the stump
and across the loins is much
less, and the tenderness over the
abdomen on pressure diminished.
Tono^ue moist, furred a little :

not so thirsty : pulse 96, soft.

Has taken a little fish to-day,

which he relished ; the wine,
broth, and other nourishment
continued as before.

2*2-d. The same quantity of

laudanum was taken by the patient

last night, as on the preoeding

night, and he rested pretty well.

The stump was dressed to-day;

it looks very favourably ; the dis-

charge is still very slight. The pain

across the loins and tenderness of

the abdomen on pressure are

nearly gone. Pulse 96, hard
;

not thirsty ; appetite improving
;

tongue cleaner ; had a natural

stool yesterday evening; has taken

some fish to-day,w hich he reUshed

very much.

Friday, Jan. 23. The laudanum
was again repeated last niuht,

but he did not rest well, owing,

as it is supposed, to the con-

finement of some matter within

the strapping ; the stump was

dressed this morning; goes on

well ; the quantity of discharge

lias increased ; he is quite free

from uneasiness. Puls<^ 114,

full ; bowels not open to-day

;

tongue pretty clean, but dry ; ap-

petite better ; has taken a little

chicken, which he relished very

much ; continues to have wine,

jolly, and arrow root, and is

doing extiemely well.

On Wednesday (Jan 21st) a man
was brought into this hospital

with extravasation of urine, occur-

ring from ail old stricture. An in-

cision was made in perineo, and

the catheter attempted to be in-

troduced, but without success, as

the stricture could not be passed.

Operaiions.—Jan. 23. A car-

cinomatous tumour was removed
to-day from the breast; a steato-

mous one from the arm, and a

cancer from the lip. The three

operations were well performed

by Mr. Morgan.

Very few accidents have been

admitted this week.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL!

Jan. 23d. No operations have

heen performed here this week.

The accidents that have been

admitted are a fracture of the

patella, of the tibia and fibula,

an injury to the hand, fracture of

the ribs, and a burn.

The length of the lectures pre-

vents our giving fuller hospital

reports.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INTELLIGENCE.

Physicians cf St. Thomases

Hospital.

The letter which we here insert

is entitled to the serious considera-

tion of the Governors of St, Tbo*
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mas's Hospital. It charges them

with a servile submission to tlie

mercenary motives of an indivi-

dual; instead of acting as they,

most unquestionably ought for

the general welfare of the esta-

blishment over which they pre-

side.

, London, Jan. 20, 1824.

To the Editor of The Lancet.

SUUiM CUIQUE.

Mr. Editor,—In the preface
to your second volume of " The
Lancet/^ 1 observe that you state

your determination " to keep a

vig'ilant eye on the manag-ement
of the great medical institutions

of the kingdom ; and to expose
abuses whenever you may detect

them."'

In consequence of your hav-
ing announced this resolution,

I beg- you to give publicity to the

following few facts, which, from
not being generally known, or

purposely misrepresented, have
caused no small degree of odium
to be incurred by the physicians
at St. Thomas's hospital; and
1 have heard them stigmatized
by many individuals as " a
wrangling faction, endeavouring
to disturb the harmony of the

united hospitals !
!'"'

Now, Sir, it will be my hum-
ble endeavour in the followins:

few lines to shew, not only that
the physicians of St. Thomas's
hospital do not deserve to be
thus misrepresented, but I trust

I shall enable you, and the pub-
lic, to form a correct opinion of
the quarter and the motives from
whence such unfounded asper-

sions have arisen.

No country in the world, Sfr,

possesses so many splendid monu-
ments ofpublic and private pious

munificence as our own, and it

is impossible to produce two
more striking examples than are

to be found in the institutions of

St. Thomas's and Guy's hospi-

tals. According to the inten-

tions of the founders, these hos-

pitals were designed for the re-

lief of the sick poor solely, and
for many, very many years, no
other benefits were derived from
them. After a time, the pro-

fessions of medicine and surgery

began to be cultivated as scien-

tific pursuits, and as they ad-

vanced, the medical and surgical

officers of the hospitals, stimu-

lated by the ardor of promoting
the cultivation of their different

branches of the profession, and
by the advantages which cupi-

dity p^inted out as likely to

arise to themselves, determined
to open a school which should

embrace all the various depart-

ments of medical and surgical

teaching.

So long Sir, as this secondary

use does not interfere with the

original purposes for which the

hospitals were founded, no good
objection can possibly be raised

to it, - on the contrary it makes
the institutions doubly valuable.

But now. Sir, let us see what
were the steps taken to effect

this purpose : in the first place,

the three surgeons of each
hospital agreed that any and
every pupil who entered to see

the practice of the surgeons of

one hospital, should be entitled

to see the surgical practice of

the other also ; and for the pre-

vention of any jealous feeling,

they liHewise agreed to divide
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the money arising' from such
pupils equally among'st them-
selves, and I beHeve also among-st
the two apothecaries. Having-
so resolved ihey issued their

manifesto, and they the subor-

dinate officers chose to designate

these hitherto separate institu-

tions of St. Thomas and Guy,
by the style and title of the

united hospitals.

Having- thus, Sir, shevv^n the

origin from whence the term
united hospitals of St. Thomas
and Guy has arisen, I will pro-

ceed to the physicians.

The three physicians of Gut/'s

perceiving the advantag-es likely

to arise to the surgeons from the

course they had adopted, agreed
amongst theinsehts to establish

a course of lectures to be de-
livered in Mfir hospital, on the
various branches of medicine,

on chemistry, physiology, mid-
wifery and natural philosophy,

conceding to the Surgeons the

right of delivering lectures on
anatomy and surgery at St.

Thomas's hospital. Well, Sir,

the three physicians of Guy's
having thus arranged, and fore-

seeing- the probability of more
medical pupils entering at thtir

hospital, in consequence of the

medical lectures being delivered

there, than at St. Thomas's,
and being desirous of keeping
the who/e of the projits to them-
selves, not only made no over-

tures for an union of the medical
practice of the two hospitals to

the physicians of St. Thomas's,
but purposely slighted, and
decried them on any and every
occasion.

For years. Sir, the medical
school flourished, and the lec-

turers^ intoxicated with success^

appeared to believe that the

hospitals had been founded for

their use alone.

AVas it to be wondered at. Sir,

that the physicians of St.

Thomas's, such men, for in-

stance, OvS Drs. Fordyce, Blane,

Wells, Lister, &:c., conscious of

their own eminent talents, and
smarting under the oppression

qf their brethren of Guy's, was
it. Sir, I say, to be wondered at,

that such men should spurn at

conduct like this; or that finding

themselves excluded from any
participation in the lectures

given at Guy's, they should an-
nounce their determination of

lecturing themselves ? You will

naturally conclude. Sir, that

when either of the above gentle-

men did* announce such a deter-

mination, every facility would
have been afforded tow^ards its be-

ing carried into execution, by the

individuals under whose govern-

ment the civil affairs of the two
hospitals are so ably conducted

;

what then must be your aston-

ishment, when you learn that

permission to lecture in the

theatre of St. Thomas's hospi-

tal, or within its ivalls even^ was
positively refused through the

commanding influence of one in-

dividual, 6fl/rf to be much i«^e-

rested in the prosperity of the

existing school ! ! Since that

period, other physicians of St.

Thomas's, who have dared to

estimate their own talents as

highly as those of Guy's, have
made repeated application for

permission to lecture at St.

Thomas's, and through the same
overweening influence, and in-

terest of owe, have as frequently

met with a decided negative.

Whilst, Sir^ pn the one hand^ it
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must be admitted, that compe-
tition amongst professors of any
science, must tend materially to

the advantag-e of the student, it

miist as readily be allowed on
the other, that monopoly is at

all times injurious to the public;

not unfrequently the monopolist
defeats himself: time will shew
how far this may be applicable

to the present subject. I will

now ask you. Sir, or any of your
readers who will be at the trou-

ble of g-oing through this plain,

straight forward statement of

facts, whether the physicians of

St. Thomas's hospital can be
justly charged with a desire to

disturb the harmony of the two
hospitals ; or whether, so long
as the present oppressive sj^stem

of total exclusion is observed
towards them, they can, injustice

to themselves, recognize the
two hospitals as being really

united.

Sumus ad justitiam nati : neque opini-
onCf scd natura constitntum est jus.

1 am sir, your very obedient,

Justus.

THE WORSHIPFUL COM-
P/VNY OF APOTHE-

CARIES.

It appears that the Worshipful

Company of Apothecaries have

been seized with the same horror

of pubhcity, which has marked

tlie proceedings of that liberal

arid enhghteiied body, the Me-

dito-Chirurgical Society of Lon-

don. Our readers are perhaps

aware that we have for some

weeks past published the names

of the Gentlemen who have

passed the private examinations

at the Apothecaries' Hall. Not

satisfied with the precautions

which have been taken to pre-

vent the nature of the examina-

tions, enforced by the Legisla-

ture, from going forth to Uie

public, their Worships have taken

fright even at this slender invasion

of their privacy. No sooner was

it ascertained that even the names

of the persons qualified by these

secret examinations to act as me-

dical practitioners, were published

in The Lancet, than a panic

seized the august body of in-

corporated pharmacopolists ; a

solemn meeting was held on

Thursday, the 22d. of this

month, and on the same day the

Court of Examiners issued an

order prohibiting all manner of

persons connected with their

Worshipful Company from sup-

plying The Lancet with the

names of those Gentlemen who

may pass their examination at the

Hall. We will not, at present,

stop to inquire into the grounds

on which this sapient measure is

founded ; but we will merely ob-

serve that we shall be extremely

happy to give pubhcity, through

the medium of The Lancet^ tQ
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ibe names of those Gentlemen,

who may pass tlie Hall, and who

may not have the same motives

for shunning tlie hght, as the

Worshipful Company of Apothe-

caries. We shall also feel ob-

liged to any Gentlemen who may

be disposed to communicate to

us the nature of the questions,

which may have been propounded

to them at their examination before

this Worshipful body.

ijte

DISSECTION.

In the Morning Chronicle of

Wednesday last was an account of

the trial at Durham of a surgeon

and medical student, for the very

great crime of having taken a

dead body from the Sunderland

church-yard. The prisoners were

found guilty, and the Court sen-

tenced them to three months' hard

labour in the house of correction.

These frequent convictions, and

the shamefully severe sentences

by which they are succeeded*

must excite the utmost indignation

in t!ie minds of those who are

anxious for the advancement of

medical knowledge. The Vagrant

Act, under which those absurd

prosecutions take place, is one

of the most noxions measures

that ever received the sanction

of our legislature, and is a dis-

grace to any country calling

itself either scientific or free.

From tlie first moment of its

enactment, this bill has operated

to the serious and irreparable in-

jury of the medical student, by

depriving him of the incalcuable

advatanges arising from dissec-

tion. This injury will not long

be confined to tije medical profes-

sion ; but will soon be severely felt

by all branches of society, that is,

if the cultivation of medical know-

ledge be conducive toils happi-

ness. If dead bodies cannot be

procured, it will be impossible

for the pupils to learn anatomy,

and without anatomy neither

surgeons or physicians can prac-

tice with the least prospect of

benefitting their patients.

The repeated prosecution of

those persons who supply the

dissecting rooms with subjects has

now become so serious an evil,

that the attention of the profession

should be immediately directed

towards the adoption of some

measure calculated to remove it.

We would suggest the propriety

of an immediate meeiing of the

profession being held, for the

purpose of taking this important

subject into consideration ; or

if the holding of such a meeting

be deemed inexpedient, we would

then propose that the matter
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should be discussed prior to the

comraencement of the next intro-

ductory Lecture at the College of

Surgeons ; on which occasion the

principal members of the profes-

sion will be present ; and should

a petition to Parliament be re-

solved on, it might be immediately

submitted to the consideration of

the legislature.

If a surgeon commit an error in

the practice of his profession,

from a deficient knowledge of

anatomy, by the common law of

the land, the patient or sufferer

may recover heavy damages ; and

it must be in the recollection of

many of our readers, that a sur-

geon of this metropolis, named

Pettigrew, had a verdict of

£700 awarded against him, for

having mistaken a dislocation of

the shoulder, for a mere sprain.

Of Ihat verdict we do not com-

plain. It was perfectly right to

visit such gross ignorance with

severe punishment ; but what we

do complain of is—the ridiculous

anomaly of first making laws

to punish medical practitioners if

they do not possess a knowledge

of their profession, and subse-

quently passing other laws whicii

deprive them of the only source

from whence it is possible that

knowledge can be obtained.

We feel much obliged to Mr.

Wansbrough for the following

communication, and not less so for

the apparatus by which it was

accompanied. The instrument in

consequence of its age, is at the

present moment a great curiosity ;

and we will give an engraving from

it in our next number, if Mr.

Wansbrough will permit it to

remain a few days in our posses-

sion, for that purpose.

To the Editor of The Lancet,

SiR;—-I beg- leave to address a

few observations to your notice,

on the subject of Messrs. Jukes,

Bush, Scott, and Reed's appa-
ratus for evacuating- the stomach,
in cases of poison being- received

into that important viscus.

It was my intention to have
remained a passive observer of

the rival claims of these gentle-

men to the novelty of the inven-

tion, and of I*Ir. Alcock's arg-u-

ment to prove the converse of

the proposition,—in the hope
that some more elig-ible member
of the profession would have
said something- on the subject,

calculated either to illustrate or

decide the point in question.

I have waited also in expec-
tation of seeing- Mr. Alcock's
rejoinder to Mr. Scott's reply,

which not having- appeared, in

The Lancet at least, 1 presume
lo offer Sifact, which may throw
some light on the subject. I

beg to be fully understood that

i am not the coadjutor or cham-
pion o( either of the gentlemen
whose names I have mentioned,.
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neither am I actuated by any
other motive than " To let him
bear the palm who merits it."

Under the banner of this de-

claration then, I proceed to in-

form you Mr. Editor, that 1 have
herev^ath sent you an instru-

ment vv^hich was in the posses-

sion of the late Mr. James Sharp
twelve or fifteen years ago, which
he used for the purpose of admin-
istering enemas. It is furnished

with two valves, (as you will

perceive on examination,) act-

ing* oppositely, on the principle

of the common forcing pump.
There are two elastic tubes

which belong to the apparatus,

one Vv'ith an ivory end pierced

Siiid rounded, which tube is small-

er than its fellow, and more elas-

tic. I have not been able to

trace the age of this instrument

beyond what I have stated,

although there is every reason

to believe that Mr. James had
it from his brother Mr. Samuel
Sharp, formerly surgeon of St.

Bartholomew's hospital, who
lived in 1750, seventy three years

ago ! ! Whether it has ever

been used for emptying the

stomach, I cannot say, conse-

quently shall not assume the
fact beyond the supposition that

the rounded and pierced end pipe

was used for that purpose,*

* It is necessary to the full compre-
hension of the instrument to state,

that this tube being found unneces-
sarily long, for the purpsse of convey-
ing the enema inlo the syringe, it was
reduced to half' its original length,
which was equal to that of the other
tube. Had the idea been entertained
by me of introducing this tube inlo the
sto^mnrh, it would most certainly not
have been cut. It is now evidently too
short for that purpose, and I regret
havingcut it. For enemas, a common
clyster-pipe is to.be attached to the
extremity of the long tube: this I do
v\hen the apparatus is used.

to say nothing of the use

of the flexible catheter foi*

conveying nutriment into the

stomach being known to our
ancestors. Upon the whole it

would appear then, that the
merit of the application of this

kind of instrument, may be due
to Messrs. Reid, Jukes, Bush,
and Scott, but to v.hich ofthese

gentlemen exclusively, must be
settled by themselves.—The in-

dividual v/ho supports his theory

hy personal e\wQ,\d?i\\ox\,\%, in my
humble opinion, the most de-

serving of the ''palm;'' and
whatever may be said against

the claim of the novelty of the
invention, (which is certainly

not new,) 1 feel that British

practitioners are indebted to Mr.
Jukes for the able revival of

the apparatus^ which must ever

be appreciated by them as an in-

esiimuble desideratum in the

practice of medicine.

Bymy sending the accompany-
ing instrument> you will, Mr.
Editor, be enabled to judge how
far 1 am borne out in my obser-

vations by the fact which I

promised, a priori ! I beg to

commend the apparatus to your
especial care, and shall take
leave to send for it at the end
of the week.

1 have used it with great
satisfaction in administering
enemas, and have found it an
excellent adjunct in ileus, and
in cases of impactedfiBces, where
force is required to overcome
the existing resistance, or to fill

the large intestines without with-
drawing the pipef.

f I feel bound to say, had I not been
informed of Mr. Jukes's instrument,
in all human probability, I should
never have thought of applying my
apparatus to the purpose of emptying
the stomach.
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I shall be very happy to show
the instrument to any g-entle-

man who may think fit to honor

me with a call for that purpose.

With sentiments of hig-h con-

sideration, I have the honor to

subscribe myself, Sir, your obe-

dient and very humble servant,

W. WANSBROUGH.
Fulham, Jan. 20th, 1824.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ME.

DICINE AT PARIS.

Sitting of the loth of November.

The Secretary read a memoir

from Doctor Faure, in wliicli

he proposed to treat tetanus by

carbonic acid j^as. M. Pascalis

read a memoir on the employ-

mentofgalvanism in asthma. This

physician is said to ftate^ treated

several patients snccessfuUy : hfe

does not, however, specify the

precise kind of asthma thai he has

been able to subdne by ibis

means.

—

Archives Generaies, De-

cember 1823.

NOTICE OF NEW FOREIGN
WORKS.

Just published, Commentatio
Chirurgica de femore in cavitate

Cotyloidea araputando. Auctore

G. A. G. Hedeno, Saxone ; acce-

dunt Fabulx Lithographicoe

;

Llpsiee.

Tome troisieme de la pbysiolo-

lo»ie de rHonlme, par N. P.

Adelon, D. M. P. Paris.

Memoire sur de Temploi de

rhuile de Tei'ebinthine dans la

sciatique, par L. Martinet, Paris.

MINIATURE ANNUAL REGISTER.

This Day are Published, price one shilling the

CHRONICLES OF 1823; or Chronological Details of Remarkable

Occurrences, Domestic and Foreign ; with the Progress of Litera-

ture Science, the Arts, Public Improvements, &c. forming a SUC-

CINCT HISTORY OF THE YEAR.
" Do you hear? let them be well used, for Ihey are the abstract

and brief chronicles of the times."—Shakspeare.

Printed for Jolm Timbs, Ryder's Court, Leicester Square, and sold

by all other Booksellers, also by Sherwood and Co., Paternoster Row.

Printed and Published by J. Onwhyn, No. 4, Catherine Street, Strand ;

where all publications (or Review, Literary Intelligence, Communications

and Advertisements are to be forwarded (post-paid) to the Editor. -•

Sold also bv S. Highly, Fleet-street ; Callow and Wilson, Prince's-street,

Sohu; J. Anderson, West SmithHeld ; Burgess and Hill, Great Wind-

mill-street ; JouN Cox, ll,Berner's-street, Oxford-street ; William Jack-

son, Kins-street, Borough ; H, St. Saviour's church-yard. Borough ;

A Black, Edinbnrgli ; Sutheuland, Edinburgh ;
bMiTH and Son, and

Griffin and Co., Glasgow ; Hodges and Mc Arthur, Dublin j
a,id by

• - " • id Newsmen ol the United Kiosdoo).most of the refpeotab!e Booksellers an(
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SURGICAL LECTURES.
(OONTINUKD.)

ITieatre, St, Thomas s Hospital,

Monday, 8 o'clock,

Jan.2G(h, 1824.

LECTURE 28.

Our principal object in this

evening-'s lecture, will be to

describe to you the operation for

strangulated inguinal hernia,

and to shew yo4i , on the dead

subject, the r^anner ofperformirg

that operation. Before I state

to yon, however, the best me-

thod of performing* this opera-r

tion, I will say a few words on

the subject of direct ing-uinal

hernia, or that which protrudes

directly out of the abdo'men

throug"h the external abdominal

ring-.

—

}t was formerly supposed

that this was always the course

which ing-uinal hernia took; it is

scarcely necessary to tell you,that

this opinion was quite erroneous,

btit it does occasionally happeu

that hernia takes place m the

direction in which it was for^-

nterly supposed constantly to

occuv. Direct inguinal hernia

beg-ins on the inner side of the

epigastric artery, betvceen it

and the pubes. Direct inguina.1

hernia does not take the cowrse

of the inguinal canal, but it

passes through tlie loyrer part to

the abdominal ring. The length

of this hernia is not more than

an inch at the utmost, behind

the abdominal ring; in general

it is not more than three quarters

of an inch behind it. It pro-

ceeds through the abdominal

ring, and is received into the

scrotum, where it has three co-

vering's instead of two, as in the

case of oblique inguinal hernia*

I have already stated to you

that in the latter it receives a

covering from the external ob-

lique, namely, the aponeurosis

or fascia of the cord, and another

covering from the cremaster,

botlj of them of considerable

M
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density, and thicker tlian the

hernial sac itself. Direct in-

guinal liernia passes on the
inner sid(> pf, tli# enioasiric an-

tery, aij(^, directly as it. eaiert^s

from the ring- is received under
the fascia ot" the cord, wliich
forms one coverinir. The ere-

master passes over oWiqilely, so

tJmt the whole surface is not
covered by JL ,,- Besides these
coyerliig's, it has'oneof its ow^n,
whidli is properly the covering-

•of the hernia, Iialf of which is

fprmed by the tendon of the
trans yer^alis, and the other
)jkvf by the fa^ci^' trarisver-

salis, "This forms a complete
tpndinous pouch, iji W;hich the
heKnia is, conjtainedj as may be
seen in a beautiful preparation
on the table. If vou are asKed
tnerefore in ^hftt respect direct

ing-uinal hernia difters from
oblique, you will answer tliat

the latter emerges from the ab-
jdon^en, mid» ay between the
iipine of tiie ilium,and the pubes,
whereas the former emerges
directly behind the abdominal
ring:. One takes tlie course
of the spermatic cord, and the
other passes directly through
the abdominal ring- from be-

latidi;. [oxxii. is covered: by il^
fascia of the cord, and the cre-

n;aster, the other has an addi-

tional covering- derived from the
tejidon.of the transversal is, and
its fascia. It may be said that 1

afti entering Aery minutely iiito

det^Jls of t^ie structur^e of the

pa^rt;^ ; but in , tins dise.ase* g'<^u-

tlemeri, ybiir know!edg-e of the

ahtrtomy of fhe pajts cannot.be

.tflo raimile, and unless you are

thojoi|g"hjly .ac^jujiinjed. with it,

yqVi .iFijad oettQ^r never aftempt to!

is not a disease in which a man
imperfectly acquainted with the

anatomy of the parts will be
alje to .operate ; il' 14s know-
ledg-e o^.tjieif striict,u^e be not

most accurate and minute, he
will not be able to overcome the

difficulties witli which he may
have to contend. 8omeg^erifIe-

men who now hear me may haxe
witneifsed the embarrassments
of surgeons, who have come ^o

the operation foF s.trangulated

hernia without a sufficient know-
ledi>-e of anatomy. A' surg-eon

unacquainted with the facts to

Vvhich 1 have jfts^t drawi)' y.Qur

attention will make his incision

upon "the the liernia^ and as soon
as he sees tfie fascia of tjie cord
he will njake a little cut divid-

ing- a few tibres, under which he
will put a director, and proceed
to make a slit upwards. liistead

however of coming- to the her-r

nial sac, as he e.xpected, he will
find something- else to divide,

and in this state of embarrass-
ment he will' probably turn
round for assistance, and ask
w^hat he should next do. Sucji

a man,g-entlemen, oug-ht never to

enter the operating- theatre ; no
man sliould attempt to perform
an operation if he i$ obliged to

apply to others for assistance.

Well, he will divide this cover-
ing-, arid stilly not coming- to the
hernial sac, he will probably
express Ids surprise at finding-

the hernia so completely bjitied.

Gentlemen, if a surg-pon is^ ac-
quainted v/ith the anatomy of
the parts, he knows that there

are of necessity two layers to

divide before, he combes to the
h^^nial sac, arid, that ii? dire^ct

Tn«-uinal hernia fhere is besides

'^H - cbv6ri/!*r» • -foriiiea^-b^^ tim
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^poneufosis or fascia of the coixl,

arid'th.e crcmaster, a third covor-
fhg", like the peritoneal bag;,

cofnpo.se3 or the tendon of the
fr^nsversalis and its fascia.—
There is a preparation fan the
table which will give 'yofi an
opportunity of seeing* the epi-

grastric artery close to the month
of the direct ingniinal hernia, on
the oivter side. This species of

hernia \Vas ftrst obsene^bv Mr.
CJine, senior, in the year 1777^
on opening: the body of a per.;on

who had been a patient of Mr.
Hawkes of Ghelsea. He was
surprised to find tfie hernia on
the inner side af the epig-astric

arteiy, and he was in Ihe habit

of mentioning* this case in his

lectures. Tins circumstance led

others to observe this species of

hfernia,and it is noww^ell knowni
to occur occasionally. 1 cannot
state exactly the proportion of

cases of oblique to those of direct

inguinal hernia ; there is at this

time in the other hospital, a pa-

tient with fracture of the thigh-

bone, who has also direct in-

guinal hernia. You will be
asked how you distinguish di-

rect from oblique inguinal her-

nia; your answer should be that

they be distinguished by the

two following circumstaneesr-

In the first place,* tracing the

spermaltic cord, you will find

that in direct inguinal hernia

ttteirbrrtra is behind the spermatic

fcord, whereas in oblique mgui-
iml hernia the spermatic cord is

behind the hernia. Secondly,
when j'ou trace the mouth, of

the hernial sat, in oblique her-

nia, you find it above the ab-

dominal ring towards the spine

of the ilium, whereas in direct

hernia tijere is ratlrer an incli-

mition inwards towardsr the

umbilicus, '^so that it pjtsses in^ u

l^frection froni witlrotit tOwlards

the pubes: from aboAe down-
wards with a slight obliqnity

ou twards . TheJie -ave two poi ntiS

which can only be distihg'utsh'ed

by those who ha^e frequently

Observed the disease in the living

subject, and who hfive^ also' had
frequent opportunities of ex-

amining in the dissecting roOmi
the bodies of tho<e whohavedied
under the disease. Bearing
these points in your minds you
vvill be able to form correct

general principles by which
you' may be guideii in perform^

ing the operation for sttangti*

lated ihgiiinal hernia. '

The cause of direct iflgiHnal

hernia: is generally some great

exertion of the lower part of

the abdominal muscles. It hap-
pens most frequently in patients

who are the subjects of stric-

ture. The greatest number of

hernipe I have ever seen in one
patient amounted to five. This
man, who had a very bad stric-

ture, Itad three hernise oil one
side, and two on tbe other

;

one on the inner side of the epi-

gastric artery, one on the inner

side of the umbilical, two on the

opposite side of the epigastric,

and another on the opposite side

of the umbilical artery. This
species of hernia arises more fre-

quently from the eifocts made to

expel the urine in cases of stric-

ture than from any other cause.

Direct hernia may betruly catied

a rupture : whenefver a tear of

the parts takes place, direct and
not oblique inguinal hbniiu is

produced ; I have never seen an
oblique bernia produded' by a
bl(»v 00 tire abdomen .* Wtren

M 2
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the direct hernia is reducible

you should apply the truss not
so as to press upon the pubes,
for this will g-ive pain, but upon
the parts a little above the ab-
dominal ring". You should not
press upon the whole of the in-

testinal canal, as in tJie case of
oblique hernia, but the truss

should be so applied as to make
its pressure bear towards the
centre of the abdominal ring.

When a direct inguinal hernia is

strangulated, the patient is often

in great danger, though it ap-
pears to be reduced, as the in-

testine mav still be strang'ulated

within the hernia. An out-

patient at the other hospital

came to the surgery with stran-

gulated hernia, and a gentleman
supposed he had succeeded in

returning it, as he had pushed it

through the abdominal ring.

—

As the man ho\Yever still com-
plained of pain, he w^as ad-
mitted into the hospital. Th^
symptoms were not relieved ; no
stools could be procured, and
in three or four days he died.

On examination of the body af-

ter death it was found that the
hernia was passed tlirougli the
abdominal ring, but the stricture

was still remaining upon it ; so

that the hernia was strangulated
behind the abdominal ring.

Opcralion for Strangulated
Hernia.

Before I describe to you the
operation for strangulated her-

nia, let me make one or two
observations ; llrst, perform the
operation before there be any
peritoneal tenderness ; there

will be always tension of the ab-
domen from inflation of the in-

testines, as I mentioned to you

before ; but tenderness from
peritoneal inflammation if pre-

sent when the operation is per-

forn^ed, renders the issue doubt-

ful ; because, though the division

of the stricture liberates the

parts which are pressed, yet

it does not retard peritoneal in-

flamm.ation, therefore make it

a rule to operate before any
symptom of it appears. Se-
condly, you may wait a longer

time in old persons before you
perform the operation, than in

the young or middle aged : in a

boy for instance, you should wait

a very short time after you have
used the other means ; in an old

person you may stop longer,

because the parts are generally

more relaxed. Having used the

means which I recommended
to be adopted without success,

you will then proceed to the
Operation ; the ])atient should be

placed on a table from two to

three feet high, with the legs

hanging over the end. The
hair having been previous'ly re-

moved from the pubis, so as to

prevent any getting into the
wound, you should commence
the incision from the middle and
upper part of the tumour, in

whatever situation it may be,

and carry it to the lower part

;

there will be no necessity to

continue the incision quite to

the lower paTt, if the hernia

be large, as then it often

happens- that there are vessels

crossing in that part. By the

first incision you lay bare the
fascia of the cord, and in doing
this you will divide a small

artery, the external pudendal,
which crosses directly opposite

to the abdomnitil ring; some
will then say to the assistant
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press on the artery till the ope-
ration is over ; but the instant
the fing-er is removed, a jet of
blood issues forth, and obscures
the part which you are so anxi-
ous to see distinctly ; the better'

plan is to take a tenaculum and
secure the two ends of the
artery, by which means you will
be able to have a ^g'ood view
of the different parts daring- the
remainder of the operation.

Having- secured the vessel, you
tear through the fascia of the
cord just below the ring, with
considerable care, separating it

from the cremaster muscle ; a
small opening- being* made,
you introduce a director up-
wards to the abdominal ring,

and Inferiorly to the lower part

of the swelling, and divide the
fascia more or less, as may be
required ; the next part that

will be brought into view is the
fibres of the cremaster muscle,

passing obliquely from above
downwards ; this covering- is of

considerable density, and must
be opened with care; a direc-

tor is to 'be introduced under it,

in the same way as the fascia of

the cord, and then it is to be
divided ; as soon as this is done
the hernial sac becomes ex-
posed ; it is of a blue appearance,
and semi-transparent from the

rtuid it contains ; so the charac-

ter of the sac is quite diiferent

from that of the coverings, and
the one may be easily distin-

guished from the other. Having
laid ba?e the sac, you pinch
it between your lingers, and
feel distinctly the intestine and
omentum within it;. in rubbing-

the hernial sac between the

fingers do not use any force, as

this is exce^ding-ly dap§*erous

)

well, when you have raised the

sac so as to separate it from its

contents, take the knjfe,andniake

a small cut into it, not down-
wards, but in a lateral direc-

tion
;
place tbe instrument hori-

zontally, so as to avoid the
dang-er of wounding the intes-

tine ; a dang-er to which you
would be exposed if you cut

downwards. As soon as an
opening is made, water gene-
rally escapes, if intestine be in-

cluded in the sac, and there are
no adhesions. Having opened
the hernial sac, a director

is to be introduced as far as

the abdominal ring, and then
it is to be divided up to that

extent ; the director is then to

be carried to the lower part of

the sac in the same way. When
there are omentum and intes-

tine in the sac, the omentum
will be found before, and the in-

testine behind ; there will also

be a small portion of omentum
to the upper part. After hav-

ing opened the hernial sac, the

great difficulty commences
;
you

are next to feel for the stric-^

ture
;

put your finger (and the
little one is the best for the pur^

pose) into the hernial sac, and
ascertain if the stricture is situa-

ted at the abdominal ring- ; and
if it is, what you have to do is,

to spread the omentum on the
forepart of the intestine, like an
apron, so as to cover it entirely ;

by this plan the intestine is lit-

tle exposed to be wounded, and '

it adds exceedingly to the secu-

rity of the patient ; and- then
you pass a prob^-pointed bis-

toury, guided on the finger, and
divide the -stricture, not very

freely, but to a small ex-

tent j a slight motion of the
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Iwiifq JwiU do it. But the staric-

tt^r i^ £^doin situated at the
nbdoniiiml . rin«i'. 1 recollect

H.skii\g ofie of our apiprentices

lust j.e^r, liQw niany times^lie

Ijad seen the strktm-e at the ab-
dominal ring-, and he told me
never. My exfjerience doe,^ not
e.\actlj coincide with this ; but
I believe tlte stricture ,is ncv^r
sliuated in that part, but in o(d
andiarge hernia; and if a;nuin
sits, down to the operation,

iWidt^r 4Jie sujiposition that it is

there, |\e will be likely to des-
troy the lifp of the patient ; I
will te^l joii .vyh^.j^e W(^uld
ao, he woid^d pass t.he instru-

ment Qji the linger iip to the ab-
cfominal ring, ^ and divide it;

then he .would endeavour to

pjush the -intestine into the ab-
domen, but/it would, return as

ojflen as tjjie attempt was made,
and not conceiving- the stric-

ture a{t any other j^art, his it^

tempts would be repeated, and
the force employed w ould nfiost

probably rupture the intestine.

No, grentlcmen, the stricture is

iisuaillv situated at the upper
pArt of .theJierqia, just opposite
to tlie tendon of the trans ver-
saJis muscle, or else in the her-

nial sac itself; and what you
httVQ to do i«, to silt up the ab-
dominal rin^, to hook up the
a|)dominal muscles, and draw
tl^em upwards towards the ab-
domen ; then to piUl down the
hgriiial, gac ; by this mea^s you
expose t}>e sti-.icture, smd render
the operation more sale to the
p^ent. ^rhe plan that iitjed i,o

h^ adopted was to introduce the

lii^rer high lip Into the l^emiul
sac^.yvith the knjte pr^ U, and
th.as divide tlio striciiire ; bat in

,

as the j>arts are conccaJcd from
view\ The probe-pointed. Ihs-..

toury is blunt to the extent of a

quarter of an inch, sharp for

half an inch, and th^n'bluiit

a^ain, so that you inrtroiluce it

on the director or iiii^r, aad
divide tlie sttictur^ wi.thpiit,fear

of ciitiing tbo'much. The stric-^

turebeln^ divided, you next re-^

turn the Intestine ; tJbiew^^esl^ifie

is to be returned T)Qtare tlte

omentum, you should hi vvay«v

a,t this stag-e introduce a iin^ert

to see vVhether the parts .be

freely ratiu\ned or* .hot, anil

are apt c^^^^ 'at thp
place Whore the strlctiir'e

'

vyas situated ; another advice

that I vvould g'ive you is, if ^hei*e

be aiiy air iii the infcs"tihcs

projecting^ aboye the strictuxo,

bring-It do;\vn to tfi^ Vo^eV"piE(rt,

and by this mean s tJbiey w ill l>e

more easily returned. Tlie in-

testines^ 'sfy^uld ' Ise rijiturned

plece-moal to the cavity of the

abdomen, and then the omentum
should succeecl it. Bti^ tlvere is

one point tliat I have not spoken
of, on which I will say a ^ew
words: the direction iirwhjcli

you are to divide tlie stricture

so as to yvdid the epig-astric ar-

terv; It' has beeji said that this

artery has been made at)ug--oear

to frig-hten students, arid tijat

the dan^'cr of wo^^^ nas

been mag-hifieci \ but, gentlemen",

look at the specimen (exhibiting-

one to the class) contained in

this g-Ia^ ; .see the effects of di-

viding- this artery ; I might sny

here is murder

—

"Ott-tfdaiimM sBCfti*.'.

li^ii.

' TTi^
^* Ippci foeri was sent'"Tpe

by i^^r. Xa Vvre'ncf, ait " eJ^ceT-
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0*t

of whose name will be sufficient

^o ^wa1ve/i feeling of res-

pect in the nfiihds of afl foi*

snTg'?6'n, anhis cfra'racicr as

aTiatQmis^,or a man. Mr. La^V-
k'ENCE ^dis'sected it frofti a p^^
'tierit i\-fio had dic5 aYtet the ojie-

Taiion for strMtigftlated henifa,

atid he fonnd that tfie epi«:astr?c

jfftery had be^n cfivicfccl ; think-

Thir f htit it wo^itld be a vahuible

additibn'fb the 'mn^eyirh ?i.e wa^^

l<ind enbti^h to sertd it Obo of

our g-o^tJe^eii ivaS so nntbrtqi'-

na^e as to dlv;:^6 tfMs artery, be-
catise he cnt ip'Vvards instead oi'

birtw^rd^, t^iiicibo;- that the

fi^iijfa \v£s itrdiiie^ a Ir^tle in

tliat dire^forn .'; therefoVe a per-

son yrh6 '\h ?in 'xXceHent aha-
tormst-, x^hy Sybfind the Ct^i;

trrc tirtcrv, 5'f lie divide the
stnctrfre iit a lateral diJeCt'roTi

;

but not S'O if tie foHotv the iiile

that 1 have lafd doSvri, viz.—
to "cut ^i rectiV itpward^. You
Yim^t 5^;Wdc the 5^rititin*e m the
oe*ntre, krid cnt upwards, let tb'6

frefrrfe be >Vfloi'e it nrtiy ; bear

this rtile iti mind, and you vVill

be in no dan'rev of wounding-
the epf^astric arterv'. 1 will

iiow teM yon how y6ii afe to

treat the omentum and intestine.

There, is some diMcidty i'n as-

certaiiVing' whether the intes-

tine be? g-arigTenous or not ; if

thei^ be any dark brown spots

on it do riot let that pVeventjou
from retrri-mTng^ rt. SotiTetimes

the intestine adheres to the

sac; i't ^le rtdli'es^dns be slig-ht

bretik iheWi down with the tiii-

g-er, of'dltfde therti Very 'cutitt-

oasly witb^the knife. J f they
are g-eneral and stron^j the best

j^\an will be c6mplbtely to di-

vidfe the Strictii^'o, s6^as to i'e-

le/ive the intestine .in an ir/edn-

cible 'stafe. An irre&ntiiyJ^

"hernia is nbtdat'r^eroftS^p^^

'there be no str^ii^^lat'ioh. Y^^l'i

will know wheAher the irJt'V-

•ti'rii* b6 in a ^D^rcHofc^s stat^

Trotn t^c appiiarfirfce of tnici

green spots which may be easily

ircrkeh doSVn with th6 nau.
A'^'^iat -K'oald yon do uirdef ^Hhii

;crrcrtmsianees f I can not, do
•b^ie^ t^haii relffite a . cas^ S'h

which you ^-ill hWe b6tii jit^^-

cept nijrd e:5:atapie. A ^Toniib'i)

was brdu^t to thTs hb^pltat

wit^i ^ran^'n'l'ated herhrk, Under
the care 0*" Mr. Chandler. \yU
drcss'er camfe lip to tie Was
in One of the squares of the lips

f

p?t;il at the time,) and s^aid that

Tte \\;a^ ^phi<^ io see for Mi*. 'C'.

and that if he were not at hoinb
he stio\ild rcqnest me toopCvote,
Mr. C. not bein;,'- at honVe, I \Vy
Kent for to perform thi^ of^^Va-

tion. There was a btushoii tti6

parts, which tog^dther with tFjcit

soft state, led nre to think thai

g"an^*rene had commenced ; this

opinion r>Ko6h foinid to IVe cof*

rect. As soon as 1 made an in-

cision througli the integ-lTfnenf,

there was a ^roBg" sniell of

putrescence ai^ fceces. 1 pro-
ceeded, opeiied theliermaT saci

and turned it aside to, expose
the intestine, ancl divided' tlie

stricture ; the gWt appeiired al-

mosi in too bad a state to re-

turn. It then strucTi m6^ that

I cofild telieve this patient;, amJ
I made ah inciten ^ntnch loli^

On the tVonit of We m^estjnGi

altowed the tsebes Xo escape, sjnd

retu'riVed 'the inlbstirie to the
abdbrnen. Tlie opdfatioh \yas.

performed on a Frfday : feculeht

dischar«-e

and m%
continued to

tfirou^h tte yvouhd.
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by the regular canal, till the

Wednesday following-. Two
days after this, a week from the

operation, she had several stools

per amim, of a greenish colour
;

and the patient recovered.

—

Some time after Mr. Brown,
of Rotherhithe, a very respect-

able surgeon, called on me and
said that I should be surpri-^sed

to hear that the patient I had
operated on in this hospital, at

such atime, had been delivered of

a full grown child. A curious cir-

cumstance attending this is, that

she was with child at the time
of the operation, and did not

miscarry. The operation was
performed in March, and the

woman was brought to bed in

August, at which time there

was no appearance of any thing

to be seen.

The learned Professor now
went through the difierent steps

of the operation for strangulated

hernia on the dead subject, pre-

cisely in the way recommended
in another part of the lecture.

LECTURE XXIX.

Wednesday Evenings Jan. 2Sth.

I MENTIONED to you, gentle-

men, in the last lecture, the

mode the intestines are to be

treated under the different cir-

cumstances of adhesion, gan-
grene^ or strangulation. But
there is one point I omitted on

that occasion. Ther« is a pe-

culiar sort of liernia which con-

tains the coecum ; tliis gut some-

times descends into an inguinal

hernia of the right side, and on

dissection you find that it ad-

heres. to the posterior surface of

the scrotum. The coecum is

not enclosed in the hernial sac,

but the hernial sac is before it.

Those who have studied the

anatomy of the viscera know
that the coecum is confined pos-

teriorly by cellular membrane,
and that the peritoneum passes

over it anteriorly. On the pos

terior surface of the coecum
there is no peritoneum, unlike

in this respect to the other in-

testines, with the exception of

the duodenum and colon. When
the coecum, therefore, descends,

it brings down the peritoneum
in front ; but behind there is

merely cellular membrane, by
which means it is confined to

the scrotum so securely, that it

will be impossible, in many
cases, to return it ; then the
stricture must be divided and the
intestine allowed to remarh.

Last summer many of you had
an opportunity of seeing this

kind of hernia operated on, by
Mr. Key ; tlie patient did ex-
tremely well. I have never
operated on a case of this kind
myself, but have dissected it,

and 1 always found the intestine

adhering to the back of the scro-

tum,the same asw hen the bladder

is in an inguinal hernia. When
the bladder protrudes in a hernia,

it is covered anteriorly by peri-

toneum, but posteriorly it is

confined by cellular membrane
the same as the coecimi. When
the coecum is included in a her-

nia, it will be known by the
appendix caci vermiformis.

Treatment of the Omentum,

AVith regard to the omentum
after the operation for strangu-.

lated hernia, it is more easy to

treat than intestine.
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If the quantity of omentum be
small, and little changed in cha-
racter, you must return it to the

mouth of the hernial sac, so as to

seal up the opening ; if the

omentum is only returned to

this part, it glues the sides of

the mouth together, and pre-

vents the ready descent of her-

nia in future. This then, is the

plan you are to pursue with the

omentum, when it is small^ and
its character little changed.

But it often happens that a

considerable portion of the

omentum descends. When this

is the case the omentum is not

thin and fine as in its natural

state, but the different layers

unite and form a solid mass.

Here are two specimens (ex-

hibiting them to the class) in

which large portions of omen-
tum had descended. The plan

that you are to adopt imder
these circumstances, is to re-i

move a large part of the omen-
tum, by the knife, and return

the remainder to the mouth of

the sac to plug up the opening.

After cutting away the omen-
tum, numerous vessels will fre-

quently bleed ; these should be
drawn out with a small pair of

forceps and lacerated ; the la-

ceration of the vessels often stops

the bleeding. When the vessels

continue to bleed ligatures

should be applied ; care should

be taken that the ligatures are

merely put on the vessels, and
that no omentum is included.

The ligatures must be let to

hang out of the hernial sac, and
in three or four days they will

separate. When the omentum
adheres to the internal part of

the hernial sac, considerable

freedom may be used ia de-

stroying the adhesions ; but I

would not advise the use of the
knife; just tear through those
first in front, with the finger,and'

then spread the liberated omen-
tum out, and lastly' tear through
the adhesions which confine tlie

omentum to the back of the sac

;

ligatures must be applied to the
bleeding vessels. When the
adhesions are torn through, and
the vessels secured, the omen-
tum must be returned as men-
tioned above : take care that all

the vessels are secured, and that
hemorrhage has entirely ceased;
else w^hen the omentum is re-

turned, the warmth will bring'

on the bleedinir.

Omentum in a ^tate of Gangrene.

When the omentum is in a
gangrenous state, it will-be
known by the blood coagulat-
ing in the veins, and this is the.

criteiion, whether it is to be le-

turned or not. To ascertain'

this, pass your fingers along the,

surface of the omentum, and if^

the blood be coagulated in the
veins, there will be a crispy feel.

The omentum in a state of gan-
grene, has nothing of tfie blue
appearance seen on gangrenous'
surfaces, nor any of the green
spots to be found on the intes-

tine in a similar sfate. When
the omentum is gangrenous, ex-
cision is the treatment always
adopted ; cut away the omentum
close to the mouth of the her-^
nial bag, andjeavethe remainder
to plug up the opening ; the
vessels must be secured. The
practice of the old surgeons
used to be to apply a ligature oh'
the part just above the gangrene/
a practice that one scarcely

knows how to sufficiently eoa-."
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demn ; what Is the op£ratioji for

^tran^irla'ted hernia pepforiiied

fori? to accotriplish w'htat ob-

ject 'i why to relieve the omen-
tum or intes'fni.e from its straa-

gulAted state; itndcr the old

jrlan, no sooner was this done,

than a stricture, worse than the

one whrch e\'rstcd before the
operation, is produced ; con?e-

qn^ntfy the coirtiniTa'tio« of the

s^'fitptoms, find iiltimateb/ de-

strticton of life used to be the

consequence. Tlie practice is

one that cannot bo thons»-ht of

wifhotit being' shocked that it

wa^ ever adopted.

Ti^tment afier the Opcratio7i.

You must bring- the integu-

ments tog*,ether_, and keep them
in appQsitipn by means of $<i-

trir^S' ; do'litft i nctude any pairts

in the sutrit'es; Hilt tlie skin, and

brtng- the edg-es so in eontaGt

as to prod^uce adhesion ; if you

can effect t1f}'\s a g:reat advantag-e

Will be g-ai^ed. After thp ope-

ration lot* sfrang-uTated tiet-riia

there are two thing-s froin which
d^'tlg-eV fe to fee ap'preliendei^

;

first; tJiat tlie intestines may not

perform ttjei.r office, and the

f06ces not pass their natural

coiiY^e ; 'secondly and principal-

ly, tlwit f)eritpneal inflammation

may home oH; arid produce the

^ame effect as if g-an^rene were
present. The oMect then should

be to close tlie wound as cojjri-

pletely as possjljile/and for thrs

purpose sligl\t pressure \yin be

6t serVl'ce.j^If 'tlje- fer^nal sac

reioiains open, the process of hd-

he^ion Will be cStricult ; but if

adhesioti of ttie sac takes place,

pe1rit6|lc<»l inf!ahiniati'6'n will p^^'

bably+>e prevented. After, the

ifttcgutnents Have been W?,l}^|;^.^

together by,mc§iif]|S of Sutures

slig^ht pressifr^^^hoxdW'b^ maMe
by dossils of ti/i t, aild 'the parts'

should be sJipported hi a^^Us-

pensoty 'bandn g-c. Th^^ JJitspe^i

-

sory bandagv ^l\-i^l lieoftlsein
preventing- the , formtftioti of

matter in 'jt^he _ scijotum.--.-

Tlieie are tltl'ee flii'n'^s then
that you al'fe .^0 atrtend to

in the. after treat;iitt*nt ; fifst,

keeping' tlio i»arts tog-Ctirer by
sittures : secondly",applying- pres-

sure by dossils of lint ; third,

the use of ihe suspensory ban-
dag-e. You order the patie''rit to

keep the horii:ontal posture, but

above all direct that the pa:tien't

have his evacuations on foul

linen, and not be allowed to get
up. If strict orders be tiot given
to t^is e'flfect, the pati^tit A^itl

g-et Mp to g-o to Stool, and gifeat

mischief wilt most probably be

done by the exertion. Mr. CLiNip,

operated on a pp,tient lA this

hospiial for strangulated lierniii,

and the parts wem Tettn'ned to

the abcfomen ; but 'the patient

got out of bed a shoi^t time atte)r

the operatio'n, and whep on the'

close ^toorthe ifitestTne'desceM-^

ed into the sac^ >tid dis-

pla ced tl le dressings . Mr. C^ltne
was sent for, who tbirhd the
liernia as large as l)efoi^e tlie

operation; he jfediiced it, and
ordered that th^ parent should

not quit his bed. 1 riientron

this case to point Out to yon tti'^^

JicCessity of enjoining^ the hori-

zontal posture. Yon willbe gWif!

tiiied on tlic folloWit)^- day if

tjie patient iave a (nation. la

tlve or si^ hours aftc^r tW op^^a-

tion giA'c a littf^ s'i\Tfph;iteof mtig-

ne.4a ot ca^tb> 6ii. TJfc mPj-e

mpt^ioiv^ apaTieiit hp^i'afti^thif":

ojiefafiontdt hmiaWd'beWt;
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I never saw any injury done to

persons froin iiavn nnp too^many,
bnt "ha~t^ 's'^&n them die for want
of a snftident ntmibcr. W-hentt
patient tiastwo ortFrrec motions,

rfiO* snriTeon thiilks that the pa-

tidAt will do SVctl, tut the dan-

ger is 116t over, Tind it will be

iiete^saty Id "kcepiup a free dis-

cTiuV^fe VfoTb^'tlie bowels- by
ojieriing.medictn^s , Qrlhc pat ient

wilt 'dije.' 'rtfe "history tff a i^iise

is^Cndrally this rinfonr or fi\x;

hours aftic^r tfie operation the pa*
tieftt iis^'a Trratfoti, drid in Ihe
coiirsHOf twetftyfotrr hours, t-wo

or tfifee, and lie WHI '\>e stip-

poVedt(y'T!)e doin^^wjeU. - Onfhe
fbff^vKinjj dav tftere" w?H he no
mdtiori

;

' the abdojnen is tense

aiT(dl!enddTto the toneh, andvo-
rtjftfh^ 'tbfnes on. ' T4ie patient,

g-dttlemetr, liftliis trme is m the

g-feate$t da'ng-er, Tcht tn ust 'Weed
lar'g^iy and jntrg-e Wm trolly fay

openirig- medicines or injeetiotis,

t'oado not lirid 1 hat the peri tt)-

nea1 tnflamjition ustrtfllly comes
on; if 'vcnceseCtion has been re-

sbrtedto befoTe the operation.

Catomel with opium sliotiM be

e:iTen ; five or even in some
cases ten ^^rains of calorwel , and
flrdhi one'tb two grains of opmm.
It Wilt^bfi useless to^iye calomel
with any other ' nriedtcrne thaii

opknn, for it will he tejected-,

p'iiVg-ative ch-sters tog-etl jer wifh
cathaYtfc extract, shoald also be
administered. Were- I tt> tell

^-tru how niccny Iliave known do
wefl'^yr three daVS, and then die

after all, 1 shontd ennmerate a

l^ng" iist ^ great dan^r is to be

apprehended for some time af-

tervi^ards,'find even those who
haVe'tvvo or three motions
within the - ilrst twenty-fotir

koiirs, oft^n die. ''fhe patient

X49
•Joi

will be sometimes affected with
hiccup I iWi's is not the result

of ^ahg-renci bwf peritoneal in-

flammation, and must be treated

by bleedhi.i^ and pifi-g-atrves ;

thc^e may be aided by a little

o;mm.- I wiU nven^^ion to you
the most striking example that'

nowoecinjs to my mind of hiccup
aifter the operation. I AVa« sent

fof^fo Maidstone, to opet^e 4>n -

apafte<it-,^f]^ri?tira'ng'ulated4i^Fnia.

The g-enflema^n had a larg^ in-

testinal hernia, and the sy-mp-

tonVs ivere e^c*?e^ing"ly sev^v^.

1 pt^rformed Qie operation^, 're-

turned the inter?tiiies ^nd left

the patient in sVhat is teamed a
comfortable ^rfte. 1 Was et-
ceeding-ly graitified en Che fol-

IcMring &9y fe 'h6ar th^t the
pathefit ^vas Ver}' easy ; b«t it

was stsited in the Icftte^ th«t tlie

Inecup was «is had as w beta f-

operrfted. I wr<y^ to Say l^at
tliis was not the result of gpan

grene. No, g-enl^emen, 1 as-

sure yoii it 'is the resist of peri-

toneat inlkimmation, and talve

my word for it j no oth^^r m^ean*

but the antiphlogi^ie treatment
will do, l^ie patient of whom
1 am speaking-, was hl^ tAvice.

The operation was fiorfomied on
iVfonday, and the hiec^Fj) didwo-t

lea\i3 tiWthe foTlowing-Sunday ;'

durinig- g-reat part of the timi^

there was tenderness of the a'b-

donren on pressifpe. ^T^ie br^^^

ctip then, 1 again Tepcat, i'S ndfi

the resnlt of gangrene, llmt of

inflammation of the pefit6»e6«i,

or infestme. l^c treatment <yo«

are t^ pursue is to deplete the
patient, and procure cof«ons-e v-a-

cuatior.s from the intestines. - >

1 will tell you the •mreUth-^

stamies <obe attend<!^ le rcspecl-

«r^»f-i*- . - V~^. ...

mg the return of a hemia.-
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The operation does not prevent

the future descent of the intes-

testine ; but the application of

a truss early, prevents it from

being" so large. The patient

should be kept in bed for some
time after the operation, and
g-ood granulations be produced.

Dossils of lint should be applied

and a truss so as to make pres-

sure, and close the upper part of

the sac. Never let the patient

rise from bed without a truss to

press on the sides of the sac.

—

It has been proposed to cut

away the hernial sac, in order to

produce a more rapid cure. The
hernial sac has been cut away
and 1 will relate to you a case

in which you will have an op-

portunity of seeing the result of

this treatment.—Mr. Holt, an

intelligent surgeon, sent for me
to go with him to Totten-

ham, as he was going to per-

form tlie operation for strangu-

lated hernia, I went ^ and Mr. H.
operated ; all the steps of the

operation were well performed.

When the stricture was divided

and the parts returned, Mr. H.
said, what shall we do with the

hernial sac, for it appears quite

detached and isolated { 1 stated

that 1 thought it would be a

fine opportunity for ascertaining

the result o ( cuttting aw^ay the

hernial sac. It was removed at

the neck, and in three weeks
from this, hearing that the wo-
man was out of bed, I called on

her ; she was up and had a truss

op. On examining the part, 1

found that there was a rupture

as large as that before the ope-

ration, nay larger, and that there

was no adhesion of the mouth of

the saci

The cutting- away of the her-

nial sac is quite useless. Plans

have been proposed of introduc-

ino- gold wire for the pur-

pose of dividing the hernial sac

at the mouth, also of rubbing

the parts with certain substances

for the purpose of exciting ad-

hesive inflammation ; but all

these proposals are mere quack-

eries. One of the fellows who
are in the habit of publishing

their cures of hernia, and their

methods of preventing the future

descent of the hernial sac, called

upon me, and asked whether I

would like to go and see a pa-

tient of his, whom he had cured

by rubbing the parts with some
preparation. '' Why, upon my
word (said I) I feel no inclina-

tion to go, for I know you might
just as well ask me to go and
see you jump to the moon !''—

' Well, sir,' said he, ' then you
will not see him.'

—

" No," said I,

*' I will not." Four or five

months after, this man having
quarrelled with the junta with
which he was united, came to

me, and said, ' Sir, it was en-

tirely an imposition. What do
you suppose we rubbed our pa-

tients with, in order to impose
upon the public?'

—

" I cannot

tell," said 1.—* Sir,' replied he,,

' it -was nothing but hedge-hog's
fat. It cost . us some trouble to

catch oQr hedge-hogs ; but it was
the fat of that animal with
which we pretended to prevent

tlie descen t of hernia.'—You may
suppose, gentlemen, that I felt

no regret at having refused to

see this man's patient.

1 shall now proceed to de-

scribe to you the operation for

hernia of considerable size,

which requires a very different

mode of treutment from heruiA
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of a small slz^. I know no si-

tuation in which a man is

placed under greater difficulty

than that in which a surg-eon

has to operate on a hernia of

very considerable size, and finds

a great quantity of intestine in

the lap of the patient, and the

parts so diminished from the
length of time the hernia has

existed that there is no room
left for the return ofthc intestine

whieh has descended. He
tries to push back the intes-

tine; it eludes his efforts, and
after repeated attempts, when
he has at length succeeded in

returning a considerable por-
tion of it into the abdomen,
the whole rushes down again
into the scrotum. So much
handling of the intestine neces-

sarily leads to such a degree of

inflammation as to occasion the

death of the patient. In this

manner, large . hernia when
operated upon in the common
way generally proves destruc-

tive to life. Here is an exam-
ple (exhibiting a preparation to

the class) which shews you the

result of such cases. This pre-

paratiom was 'taken from a pa-

tient in the other Hospital, who
had a hernia of very consider-

able size, which was operated
upon in the common way by
making an incision into the

hernial sac. The surgeon who
performed the operation, finding

the intestine returning upon
him in the manner I have de-

scribed ; another surgeon, who
was present, said, ' Let me
try/^ He began trying appa-
rently very gently and carefully,

but the intestine eluded his at-

tempts, and upon his using a

little .raor^. force, it burst, and

the foeces escaped over his

hands. This man lived a week
after the operation, and then
died from want of nutrition. It

W£is the small intestine which
burst, and the foeces escaping

by the orifice, there was no op-

portunity for such a degree of

absorption as was necessary for

the support of his constitution,

and he died from irritation and
inanition. I shall now give you
an account of a case, and de-

scribe to you an operation which
is not difficult, and which may
be adopted with safety to the

patient in these cases. After

the lecture, one evening, Mr.
Birch's dresser came to me and
said, *'-Sir, there is a patient

with a very largejicrnia, which is

strangulated : Mr.BiRCHdoes not

like to come down to the hospital

at such an hour, ai.d I should be
glad if you would undertake it,

1 went immediately ; the patierit

was brought into the operating

theatre, and a most formidable

hernia it was. I said to the

gentlemen in the theatre if I

operate in the usual manner on
this hernia 1 know what will be
the result ; 1 shall either burst

the intestine in attempting to

return it, or I shall not be able

to return it at all. I will not
open the hernial sac. The man
was placed on the table, and I

operated upon him in the follow-

ing manner: I made an incision to

the extent of three inches in the

upper part of the hernia, an
inch and a half above the abr
dominal ring, and an inch and
a half below it, believing that I

should find the stricture at the
abdominal ring as it was a large

hernia, or not more than an inch

a-boye the ring. This incisia^
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exposed the tendon of the ex-
ternal. oWiqne, above the abdb-
rrjinal rinj^Tj and the taseiapf the

cord or superiicial fascia, which
is derived from the tendon of the

external oblique below the ring*,

liavinjr made this incision and
laid- baro the fascia of tlie cord, 1

made a small opening- to ihe

extent of aboirt an^ inch below
the abdominal ring:, and put a
director into it. Having- in-

sinuated the d?i*:cioi^ betv/een

the fascia of the cord and the

cremaster, I passed it under the

abdominal ring", and carrying: a

probe pointed bistoury iijx)n this

director, 1 divided the ring- to

the extent of an inch. I then
pnt my hands upon each side of

this immense swelling", and as

soon as I did so 1 had the plea-

sure of hearing- the gfurgfling-

npise, which every surg-eon ac-

quainted with this subject,

knows to be the token of the

contents of the intestine passing-

into the abdomen^, a portion of

the intestines was returned into

the cavity of the abdomen, butall

the force I could venture to use

could not return the whole.
iBy dividing- the stricture, how-
ever the man was relieved from

the symptoms under which he

had previously laboured. On
the following moriiiug, when I

visited the patient, I found that

he had a very bad cough, in con
sequence of which the cotTtents

of tlie abdomen had been thrown

again into the sac, and tlhe hernia

was as Iarg« as when I j>erroiined

^ the operation. There were no
symptoms of strangulatioH how-
ever; the portion of intestine was
ifasily returned into the abdomen
by pi-esstire, and I Irad idtinrately

tlk- girtidfactiou ofdeckig^^hisr tp^aa*

<Hscharged from the liospftal per-

fectly cured. I have performed

this operation three times; in two

cases successfnlly : in otieof them
the palirnt afterwards died of

peritoneal inframmation. AW you
have to do is, to bring the edges

of the wound together, and let

the iiernia, jf large, remain. Tlie

patient whose case I just men*
tioned, wears a hag truss, and is

in the halrtt of comii)g to La UN-
day's occasionally to get a new
truss,which is made to J«<^e so as

to reduce considerably the size of

the hernia. If I had a large

hernia straugtdated myself, this

is the operation which i \vould

have performed. \' " '

Tlrere is a small hernia that

O' curs alwve tlie abdominal ring,

ar.d does not emerge throujih

it at all, whicti is eqirallyas <ian-

gerous its a hernii oftwmty times

iis magniliwle. Tins is ' a case

which it u difficult to asceraiu
in the bvii.g suV»ject. A pat.cut

wdl come t() you with »yfnpt<'ms

of !>t angtdatfd hernia, and you
find a fatness Oik ojm; Mde aiiove

the abdxmiiiwl rinj^, which is not

observable on the other; ttn;?er-

i^s-* upon presstn*e of ihe pait

where the fuhie-» in, and a great

disposi irtn io vomit. T4ie o[>e-

lat'on which it. will be necessary

to perform in this fascist© make
an incision aloiig the (burse of

tlie inguinal canal, a little ob-

liquely above the abdomi^tal ring,

so as to avoid mak-ng ihe open-

ing la- ge. Th« incision through

theintegnmentS'la\« ba-re the tefi-

don of the external obique ; hav-

ing laid bare this, teudon, and
ui.ade »i> in* ision thrpuglv il*; tl»€

he^uia imiDedlutcly appeai-s pro-

jecting tli^ough the etlg€s of

tbh v\ouU^. The^ li^ratol bag
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M covered hf A leiuKuous pro-

cess Tvhich passes iVom the

iipper aperture, froin wliieh t\ie

Iiewiia plroceeds. Assooi^as the

hernial sac is laid bare, a litHe

fluid escapes; you will Had the

strict lu** at the orifice. Here, is

a beautiful preparation (exUihit-

ifl^ it to the clans) in wliicU yoii

see fbe stricture, and the ap-

peaninces which the herHial sac

as'sultjes. You arc to introduce a

Snialt director into tlie oritire, and
divide the stricture by makij;^ a

siit^ upwards uith a probe pointed

bistoury, lo the usxt lecture I

slurfl proceecfto lemoral hernia.

4^t the coiiclu^ioii of the lee-

lt(i*0, tlie learned Professor exlii-

bilccf to the class a fracture of the

neck oi^a thigh-bone, which had

been presented to hira that, day

by iSlr. Clarke, a dresser of

the Qtfaer hospital. It was taken

jfj^qni a woman, aged 84 years^

Ih*^ fracture took place eight

l^e/ek»aivd four<lays ago> and what

he particularly wished the class to

observe waS; that there had not

been the slightest at*erapta4 union.

They were all aware tliat if the

frac ure had taken place in ano-

ther, part of ihc body, in ti»e arm

for instance^ iliif parts would have

nearly united by this time, or at

all, eveufs ahuudance of callus

Wiould liave been thrown out.

Here there was not the slighcst

^t|^ni|^ . atjossi^ union.

Si, stem of Aiiatpmtcal Flutes,

with Descriptive Letter Press*

Part III.

—

By John Lizars,

F.R.S. Lectnrtr ovi Anatomy

and Physiology, Edifihurgh.

Daniel Lizars, Edinburgli;

itighlcy, London.

and . S.

This part contaiiis ten plate*,

exhibiting* the blood vessels and

nerves of the upper and lower

extremrtics. The correctness of

the representations, and the care

w^ith which the eng-rav infers are

executed, reflect the highest

ofedit on. tUe author, an<i entitl<&

his work to the attention of>the

profession ?it hifcrge ;. hut tjie

surg-ical observations interspers-

ed throughout the description

given of these plates, render

them particularly useful.—

>

There is^ no part of the

human body mor6 important in

a surg-ical point (>f view than

the artenes ; they are often the

seat of diseaie, and subject to

accidents requiring- operations

that <;an only be performed by

those well conversant ^Sfith.their

situation, anet oh this^ ac^rftt

the surgeon will find the fasci-

culus before us of great assist

ance. Th? descriptions of the;

plates are clear and concise;

tl>ere is ^11 that, precision in tlie

al^tomiea^ teri»s^ for tt4)i<^ a^l?
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northern brethren are so remark-

able, and which, to our discre-

dit, we still refuse to adopt.

—

Should the execution of the

future numbers equal that of the

past, they cannot fail to meet

with g-eneral support.—We per-

ceive that this part is dedicated

to Sir AsTLEY Cooper.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY'S HOSPITAL,
JANUARY 24.

Securitig of the Carotid Artery,

About one o- clock most of the
students attending- the Boroug-h
hospital, were assembled to-

gether, for the purpose of seeing-

a lig-ature put on the common
carotid. At twenty minutes past
one the patient was broug-ht
into the operating- theatre, to

underg-o the operation.

The man (J.C—,) is 40 years
of ag-e, and says that about five

months a^o, he first felt a small
lump on the left side of the neck,
which has been gradually g-et-

ting- bigg-er ever since. The
tumour at present occupies a

considerable portion of the front

and outer part of this side of the
neck, extending above to the
base and ang-le of the lower jaw,
below to within three-quarters

of an inch of the clavicle ; its

broadest part or base is placed
superiorly ; the inferior extre-

mity of the tumour is much nar-

rower, and rounded somewhat
like an eg-g- ; it has a fluctuat-

ing feel, and there Is a strong'

pulsation in it. The Integu-

ments are very slightly dis-

coloured, being red in one spot

only.

For the last month the man's
situation has been very distress-

ing ; he has had great difficulty

of breathing and swallowing;
a fulness on that side of the

face and neck ; and within these

few days a constant flow of

saliva from the mouth, together,

with a soreness of the left side

of the tongue; he has been
obliged latterly to lie with the

body bent forwards, and the

head much inclined towards the

chest, as this was the only po-

sition in which he could get
any ease. He was admitted info

the hospital on Wednesday last

(Jan. 21st), and since that pe-

riod has taken some opening
medicine. His countenance is

pale, voice hoarse, body emaci-

ated, pulse 84 and weak. Under
these circumstances the left

common carotid was tied in the

following manner. The patient

being placed in the recumbent
posture on the table, with the

head and shoulders a little ele-

vated, and the face turned to-

wards the right side, the opera-

tor, seated on a- chair before him,

commenced the incision just

above the sternal extremity of

the clavicle, and carried it in

rather a curved direction round
the lower part of the tumour,
on the inside of the sterno cleido

mastoidens muscle to the ex-

tent of two inches; it was neces-

sary to divide nearly the whole
of -the sternal portion of this

muscle ; by w hich mean€ the

sheath was . laid bare ; at this

stage of the operation, the knife
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Was dropped, and the director

used to clear the cellular mem-
hrane and scratch through the

sheath ; the knife was only
again used to cut through a few
of the fibres of the sterno hyoi-

deus and sterno thyroideus mus-
cles, to allow of greater room :

the sheath was much thickened,

the artery was also deeply situ-

ated, circumstances which tend-

ed to retard the operation. The
vessel being exposed, an aneu-

rismal needle, forming a seg-

ment of a larger circle than those

instruments usually do, was in-

troduced from the outer to the

inner side under it, and then a

single ligature was tightly tied,

care being taken that every-

thing but the artery was ex-

cluded: as soon as this was done
the pulsation of the tumour
instantly ceased. The integu-

nieiitS were brought together,

one suture in thq middle of the

wound applied, and straps of

adhesive plaster and simple

dressing put over it. One ves-

sel only was secured during the

operation, which was supposed
to be a muscular branch sup-

plying the sterno-cleidO'-mas-

toideus muscle. Very little blood
was lost.

The operation was completed

in an hour and five minutes.

—

The operator was Mt-. Key.

Sunday, Jan. 25, 3 p.m. Has
been on the whole very easy

since the operation, and slept

soundly during the greater part

of the night. Says that the

difficulty of deglutition and res-

piration is much less. Feels at

times a throbbing pain at the

top of the head. The left side

of the face is' cooler than the

right, and appears slightly

swollen. Pulsation of the tu-

mour quite gone.—Pulse 144,
small.—Respiration 26, sono-
rous.—Tongue covered with a
thick white fur, edges red.

—

Bowels not open since Friday
evening.—Takes a little barley
water to drink, and has tea and
milk together, with a little bun
besides.—Some infusion of roses
and sulphate of magnesia have
been ordered for him to take
every four hours till his bowels
are open.

26th, 12, a. m.—Slept very
little in the night, owing to a
short cough, which distresses

him a good deal. The irrita-

tion is confined to the upper
part of the trachea only, and is

supposed to have been produced
by the recurrent laryngeal nerve
being disturbed during the ope-
ration. The part at which the
ligature was applied was not
more than the third of an inch
from that nerve, therefore It was
scarcely possible to avoid it al-

together. Expectorates pretty

much mucous ; but it merely
comes from the fauces and pha-
rynx. Pulse 120, small.—Tongue
furred.—Bowels open ojice this

morning early.—Size of the
tumour diminished one-third.

—

Can swallow much better, and
is able to lie on the right side,

or sit up in bed. Takes a little

broth and tea, with some bread
soaked in it. Infusion of roses

and sulphate of magnesia to be
continued.

27th, 12, a. m. On account of
the irritation about the trachea,

and his having been accustomed
to the use of tobacco, he was
o/dered to smoke a pipe, which
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relieve liim considerably. Slept

soundly during* live or six hours
in the night. Coug-h better.

—

Tumour much smaller than yes-

terday; degplutition easier: pul-

sation of the temporal artery,on
the side affected^ not to be felt.

Bowels open once last nig-ht.

—

Pulse 100, small ; the wound is

pearly healed ; takes occasion-

j^lly a linctus made of mucilage
and syrup ofwhite poppies. Diet

as yesterday.

28lh 2. p. m. DiJ not sleep

well last nit^ht; irritation of the

tpacht'U less ; deglutition better;

size of the tumour continues to

dim nii^h ; bowels opened copi-

ously lhi» mornini^r; pulse at the

right writjrt stronuer than at the

left, 120; says that he has felt

ever since last night a numbness
down the left side,

29th. Numbness down the l«-'fi

side nearly gone ; ftels a throbb-

ing pai:j at the top of the head
cough less ; pulse 126, full

lhir>ty ; bowels not open to-day*
•

Friday, Jan. 30th.—Throbbing
at the top of the head less.

Slight numbness down the left

side still continues.— Size of the

tumnur diminished one Iralf*

—

Cough belter.—Pulse 114.

—

Bowels open twice this morning.

Smokes a pipe occasionally, which
le^seu^ the irritation of the trachea.

Ahifpidniion of the Hip Joint
continued.

Saturday, .Tau. 24' h. The
stuinji was so uneasy in the night

that the dresser was jenl for, who
rctolrtVed iht* (IreBsiijgs and allow-

ed a qaantiiy of multer to dis-

charge itself; \\\h gave the patient

,

considerable relief, and since that

time he ha» been very easy. His
general health is much the same
as yesterday. Has had a beef-

steak to-day, and wine and arrow

root.

25ih. Stump was dressed thi*

morning; it look* very well, dis-

charge not copious ; in good
spirits, feels quite comfortable,

andcontinues to have animal food,,

wine, &:l'.

2(]th. The laudanum was omit-

ted last nijiht for the first time
since the operation. Has vomited
a good deal this morning, which
is attributed to the omission of

the opium ; feels better since ;

stump dressed; discharge heal-

thy, not very copiou?.

27 ih. Much as yesterday.

28th. Slump was dressed, and
is going on well.

29th. Stump feels a little pain-

ful ; was dressed this morning.

30th, One of the ligatures

came away yesterday ; the stump
was dressed to - day, integu^

ments adhere in almost every part,

excejit opposite to (he acetabu-

lum, where there is a sinus throngb .

which the matter is discharged.

30th. A steatomatous tu-

mour, situated over the deltoid of
t!he right shoulder was removeil

to-day by Sir Astley Cooper.

The principal accidents that

have been admitted this w^ek arc

a fracture of the craniuitt, two
dislocations of the humeru& hijo:,

f|ie axilla, and Iwo injuries of the

ainlile.
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ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

Sphacelus of the lefl-fot and
ankle joint—Ossified (Arteries.

Jan. 26, WiUiam B. ffit. 43,

weaver, was admitted into St.

Thomas's Hospital, (George's

ward,) Jan. 1st, 1824, under the

care of Mr. Travers : says, tliat

about seven weeks ago, he set out

from Bristol for London, in a wag-

gon; <he weather was at that time

cold. During the first night, his

feet felt as if they were dead, par-

ticularly the left, and he also felt

so unwell that life was unable to

get out of the conveyance, to take

auy exercise; the nwrabness of

his feet increased during the jour-

ney. When he arrived in London,

(4 days from the time he set otit)

Ills left fojt had become quite

black, and most of the toes of the

right. As soon as he came to

town, he was visited by a medical
man, who ordered a poultice to

be applied to the left foot, com-
posed of linseed meal, wetted
with beer grounds. A i^\s days
after this had been put to the

limb, vesicles came out in the

neighbourhood of the ankles, some
of which were snipped and others

broke ; they contained clear fluid:

the skin immediately beneath the

bladders was white when they first

broke,butitsooii became black like

tlie rest of the foot. A fortnight

al^er his arrival in town, a wound
broke out in the exact spot where
the bladders had previously been,

and has been extendinjj ever since.

A poultice was also applied to the

right foot, and after it had been
on about tive or six days, the skin

came off from the great toe and
one next to it, and then a wound
formed. The wound 6\\ the lelt

foot has been gradually sprieading

ever since, but that of the right

has not affected any other part

than the two inner toes.

State of the left foot.

The whole of this foot is quite

black, and insensible to the touch,

and is nfearly separated fi-'om the

le-?, having but very slender attach-

ment in one or two points ; by
the capsular ligament, and the

tendons of the tibialis postic4i$

and periouci muscles which
have not yet separated; the

foot however js quite loose,

and must soon drop off. Fpr
the space of about three in-

ches round the lower part of the

limb, where the skin is des-

troyed, there are some red granu-f

lations, from which a good dea) of

thin white discharge comes. The
smell ansing from the parts is very

offensive.

Right Foot.

This is very little affected; the

top of the grtat toe dropped off

about ten days ago, and the ons

next to it is nearly off.

General Health.

Mucii e'maciated ; countenaaccf

pale; lies in bed ; appetite ^ood;
feels thirsty at times ; torigutf

furred; slight tenderness on pres-'

sure in the right liypochondriacr

region.

Poultices made of linseed raeal-

and moistened with beer grounds

are applied to the feer. The nitric'

acid wash is also employed. He
takes the following medicine re-

gularly.

R Pulv. : Cinch.: 5j.
Tinct.: Ejusdtm Sj.
Decoct.; Cinch: Su ter die

capiat.

Pil. : Saponis cum Opio gr, v,

omni nocte sumeiida.
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Is allowed six ounces of wine,

pint of porter, and three quarters

of a pound of meat a day.

Jan. 28tli. The foot was this

morning removed by dividing the

tendons which liad supported it.

(To he continued.)

A man was admitted into this

hospital Thursday evening, ten

o'clock, (Jan. 29th) with a com-
pound fracture of the lower part

of the left leg, and a dislocation

of the tibia inwards. The
wound through which the tibia

protruded, extended all round the

front and sides of the ankle joint

;

some of the tendons were divided.

The fibula was also fractured and
comminuted about two inches

above the ankle joint. There
was a wound also in this part

;

the patient lost a considerable

quantity of blood, which was sup-

posed to be owing to the division

cf the anterior tibial artery, as it is

scarcely possible that it escaped.

Amputation was proposed, but the

man refused to submit to it ; about

an inch of the lower part of the

tibia was then sawn off, the car-

tilages of the Joint pared, when
the integuments were brought to-

gether by means of adhesive

plaster.

Thirty drops of tincture of

opium were given him.

Jan. 30. Did not sleep last

night, on account of the limb,

which pained him a good deal.

Has been easier to-day, and slept

4 or 5 hours.—Complains of

pain across the stomach ; tongue

furred, white at the edges and

broYin ia the centre ; thirsty ;

bowels not open since the acci-

dent.

Allowed to take nothing but a

little weak beef tea.

No operations have been per-

formed here this week.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.
(Omitted last weelt.)

Continuation of the Case of
Joseph Smith.

Jan. 16. Pulse 84, rather full

—tongue furred, of a brownish
colour— deglutition tolerably

perfect—Was bled last night

to 5 viii. in consequence of in-

creased vascular action, with
a tendency to coma or apoplexy.

To-day he is rather restless and
uneasy, with occasional spasms
and rig-ors—Sensorium not much
affected—A small quantity of

pus mixed with blood discharges

from the wound—ColdnesiJ of

the extremities.

Saline mixture discontinued.

R : Tr. opii m: xxv.

Mist : Caraph : S iss ; pro
re nata.

17. Tongue furred Degluti-
tion toleralaly free—Complains
of head-ache from the forehead
towards the occiput—Radial ar-

tery gives 8G beats in the mi-
nute, v/ith a jerking sensation

to the finger—stupor, inclining

to coma.

Afternoon, 4 o'clock.—Pulse
85—skin hot and dry-—laborious

and oppressed breathing—lies

in a comatose state, with an
apparent paralysis of the left
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side of the body—pupils con-

tracted- muttering- delirium-
bowels not open since the day
before yesterday.

Medicine with the opium dis-

continued, and camphor mix-
ture alone given every 4 hours.

Evening.—Restless and un-
easy—throws his legs and arms
about, and rolls in the bed.

Emp : lyttse nuchae appli-

cand

:

R: Liq: Ammon: Acet: 3 ss.

Mist: Camphorae ^iss

Tr : Opii m : v. 4tis horis.

18. Pulse weak, about 90

—

complains of thirst, and swal-
lows liquids tolerably well

—

occasional spasms with subsul-

tus tendinum—some degree of

mental aberration. There was
a slight oozing of blood from
the wound during the night, in

consequence of which a sponge
compress was placed over the

dressings, and secured by a ban-
dage, which was successful in

stopping the hemorrhage. About
3 o'clock, P.M. he fell into an
apoplectic fit, and lay in a coma-
tose state.—Breathing sterto-

rous—Pulse varying from 100
to 106^ very weak—extremities

cold-^countenance pallid, with
a cold moisture on the skin.

—

The pulsation of the temporal
artery on the side affected, could

not be felt.

Sinapisms to the feet were
ordered ; and an enema of the

same materials before alluded to

Died at half-past 5, p. M.

Examination of the Body.

Most of the shots appeared

tQ bav^ been lost in the parotid

gland, which, together with the

nerves passing through it, were

completely destroyed. Theie

was a hole or opening in the

mastoid process of the tempo-

ral bone, and some of the sho^s

were found in its cells.

The processus pelrosus of the

temporal bone was fractured,

and some shots had likewise

penetrated the base of the skull

through the cerebral fossa,where

there was extravasation of blood,

and an abscess in the brain.

—

Most of the branches of the ex-

ternal carotid were divided, but

the trunk had escaped. The
internal carotid with the par

vagum lying on its external

side remained uninjured. Son-.e

other particulars have already

been mentioned in the history

of the case.—No further exami-

nation was made.

22. The only accidents admit-

ted this week, have been a frac-

ture of the fibula.—A lamplight-

er who had fallen from his lad-

der on the spikes of an area,

which had penetrated the ham
just above the popliteal cavity.

The wound was ragged, and

about three inches deep ; the

artery seems to have escaped

injury ; it was brought together

by adhesive strap, and secured

by a roller.

Lastly,—A woman with a

hernia, which however was
easily reduced. Symptoms of

enteritis afterwards came on,

for which 20 leeches to the ab-

domen, and a draught of salts

and senna, were ordered her.

There have been no operim

tions this w^el(,
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Inhere is no particular altera-

tion in Holliwell's case since

OUT* last. The mixture of bark,

&c? has however been discon-

tinued, and an effervescing-

draug-ht* g-iven her three times a

day. Pulse 84, rather weak.

—

Tong-ue clean.—Her bowels are

kept open by la Colocynth pill,

taken occasionally. The quan-
tity of pus discharged from the
wound at present, is somewhat
dipjinished.

[report of this week.]

Continuation of the Case of affec-

tion vf the Nervous Si/stem,

VOL. ist. PAGE 379.

This boy occasionally makes
hi^^ appearance at the hospital,

for. the purpose of being- submit-
ted' to the action of electricity

;

which from analog-y may be
presumed to be useful in this

affection. His general health
is -considerably improved since

our last report, and at present

may be said to be tolerably

g-ood; but as far as the inability

of. speech is concerned, there is

no, remarkable alteration. He
has had several smart shocks
passed throug-h the thorax and
neck, jieig-hbourhood of the
larynx and g-lottis, and other
parrts of the vocal avenue, upon
the supposition that a torpoi or

paralysis of the recurrent nerves
and others, distributed over the
lai^ynx and g'lottis, had induced
an atony or paralysis of the mus-
cles, bekjng-ing" to the arytenoid
ca4'tilag-e, and consequent inca-

pacity, or loss of that iniportant

acliMi for which we know thi^se

* Carbonate of Soda and Tartariq

A N C E T.

org-ans to be so admirably. con-

structed—the modulation of

sounds—thefaculty of speech.

It is remarked by an eleg-ant

wViter of the present day '' That
instances of speechlessness from
injury or torpitude of the lin-

g-ual nerves, are not common."
In the case before us, every ac-

tion (speaking- excepted) can
be readily and pleasantly per-

formed.—The boy is abundantly
noisy, and hallooes with the
voice of a stentor. He cries

also noisily, and "calls the

cat,^' as we are told by his mo-
ther, and have ourselves re-

peatedly witnessed, which ac-

tion is merely labial, is very
g-enerally understood—but not
so easily described.—Electricity

ha^ not hitherto afforded him
any relief; although the action

of a good macliine, powerfully
excited, has been frequently ap-
plied ; he jumped, and htillooed,

and cried by turns, but no arti-

culate soimd followed. The
unimpaired motion of his tong-ue,

at these periods, was particular-

ly obvious. In fact, the loss of

speech does not and cannot,
under these circumstances, re-

side in, or be derived fro n^ any
affection of the tong-ue vC^hat-

ever. The g-lottis or larynx, or
both, bein«-the org-ans affedting-

or impeding" the articulation of
sounds*

''As all natural cries," says

Lord ]\Io.^:B0DDO;,*"even though
modulated by music, are from
the tlfro'dt and lat-ynx, or knot
of the throat, ?t'/M Httle or no
operation of the org;ahs of the

mouth,, it isiiatur£|.l.t.9^ ^^ps^,

j
* Origin and prpgricss ofJaUgua^e.J
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that th6 first languag*es were, in

far the greater part, spoken
from the throat, and what con-
sonants were used to vary the
cpies, were moiHy guttural, and
that the organs of the mouth
would at first be but little em-
ployecL"

That it may not appear im-
possible, that tlie loss of speech
does not, in the case before us,

arise from any injury residing^ in

or inherent in the tongue itself,

it may be sufficient to quote one
or two well-authenticated cases

in which the speech has re-

mained perfect, after the tongue
had been extirpated by tyranny,

or destroyed bv accident or dis-

ease. In so doing, it is by no
means meant to be inferred, that

the tongue, is Jotalli/ useless in

speech ; all that the writer is

desirous of proving, is-- that this

organ is by no means **^ the capi-

tal of the pillar/' That it is at

least, but an auxiliary ; and tliat

its uses in many other respects,

are more obvious tlian in the ar-

ticulation of sounds. That a

small tong•^e is no impediment
to the most fastidious enuncia-

tion will be acknowledged by
all, ' w^hilst the inconvenience

of a language will be as readily

admitted.

In the " Philosophical Trans-
actions,*' No. 464, page 143,

there is avvell authenticated case

of a wpnianf speaking after the

tongue had been destroyed, by
a cancer. In this case,, there

was no uvula, but a slight fleshy

excrescence was observed, ex-
tending itself along the left side

ofthe lower jaw, which, how-
.^

t Mar^raret Cutting, ofWickh^m, ia
Stfffiwci aged 20. •

•

ever, did not be^in to show it-

self till some time after the cure of

the cancer. The excrescence, it

seems, was immoveable, and by
no means facilitated the articula-

tion of sounds, as the patient was
as capable of speaking before its

appearance, as afterwards. At
tlie same time, she was unable
to swallaw solid food, without
thrusting it down her throat

with her finger. By degrees,

however, she got over this diffi-

culty ; and her deglutition be-
came as free as in other people

;

owing perhaps^, to the fleshy

excrescence already alluded to.

She spoke, and pronounced even
such letters, words, and sylla-

bles, as seem to depend mostly
on the tongue, and read very
plainly.

It was observed, however,
that she sometimes pronounced
words ending in ath as et, end
as emh, ofl as eib ; but it required

a nifce and strict attention to ob-
serve even this difference of

sound ; she also sang very pret-

tily, andher taste was extremely
accurate.

This paper appears to have
been drawn up by Dr. Parsons,
and communicated to the Royal
Society, who manifested some
degree of incredulity on the

occasion. Upon which, the

woman came to Town, arid per-

sonally satisfied that learned

body of the truth of the report.

Although the above case is

extraordinary, there are several

others upon record^ attested by
the first authorities.

Drelincinat, who was phy-
sician. to Louis IV., tells us, in

J hiSx-'tTxeatisciwatliesttiall-poV-'-
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of a child, eight years of ag-e,

who had lost his tong-iie by that

disease, and was still able to

speak, to the astonishment of

the University of Sanniur, in

France, and that the University

had attested it, by drawing- up
a particular account of the fact,

that posterity might have no
Teason to question its validity.

—The account may be seen at

large, in the third volume of the
*' Ephemerides Germanicje,"^

under the title of *^ Aglosso-
stomographia/'

TuLPius also, lib. 1, obs. 41,

makes naention of a man who
had the misfortune to have his

tongue cut out by the Turks,
aitid yet after three years could

Speak very distinctly. He says,

he went himself to Wesop, a

town in Holland, to satisfy him-
self of the truth of the report,

and found it to be correct. Nay,
he does not so much as mention
any defect in his speech, but as-

sures us that he could pronounce
those letters which depend upon
the apex of the tongue, and
even the consonants very articu-

lately. This case is the more
extraordinary, as the patient

was unable to swallow the least

quantity of food, without thrust-

ing it into the aesophagus by
means of his linger.

If we look back to earlier

times, the Emperor Justin : in

Cod. Tit. de Off. Prtef. Aff.,says

he had seen venerable men,
whose tongues had been cut out
by the roots, who miserably
spoke or complained of the pun-
ishments they had suffered.

—

And again, that some others,

whose tongues Honoriohius,
King of t£s Vaudals had cut

out by the roots, perfectly re-

tained tkeir speech.

Several similar cases may be
found scattered throughout the

Ephemerides of Natural Curio-

sities.

They may possibly be discre-

dited by some, and resolutely

denied by others,

Sed ego non incredulus illis.

Jan. 28. There have been no
accidents of any importance ad-

mitted since our last repurt.

—

In the case of Martha Holli-
VVELL there is likewise no par-

ticular alteration; medicines and
diet have not been altered ; it

may, however, be observed, that

the pus discharged from the

wound has, if any thing, rather

diminished in quantity.

Errata.—For Dec. 14th and I6tb, in

the last number—read, Jan. lith and
16th.

PHRENOLOGY.

The opponents of Phrenology,

from the moment of Thurtell's

execution, have been unceasingly

showering their pointless ajro s

at the supporters of this sciencej

and iu the daily papers have ap-

peared the most billy accounts of

the aijove criminal's cerebral con-

figuration. Tlie maudling argu-

ments advanced by these would-

be-philosophers, are of the mo3|.

ludicrous description, and, betray

a total ignorance o that do trine

which they constantly, yet vainlv*
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endeavour to refute. They as-

sert that the head of Thurtell
is entirely destitnte of the organs

of destructiveness—that those or-

gans are not -at all developed, and

that his moral character therefore

was totally opposed to his cranio-

logical form. The opinion re-

specting the non-existence of the

destructive organs, appears to

have arisen from a belief enter-

tained by certain individuals who

profess to be acquainted with

Phrenolog}, that each cerebral

organ, when largely developed,

is. marked by a corresponding

protuberance of the skull, and

unless there be a manifest pro-

jection at the part where the

organ is said to be situated, they

altogether deny its existence;

nothing be its form what it may,

less than a decided bump will

satisfy them, whether circular,

quadrangular, hexangular, or oc-

tangular, no matter, let thf-re be

a bump, a sort of C(?rebral hernia,

all is right, and the wise-acres

are convinced. Now they are

pleased to denominate this a part

ot the phrenological system,—aye,

its distinguishing feature, the

principle upon which the doctrine

is founded >—the test by which

you can di-cover its truth or

falsehood ; with many other ob-

servations, equally remarkable for

jheir want of \ eracity. It U really

astonisbmg that authors who have

just claims to literury and philo-

sophic fame, should sacrifice or

blur their dearly won reputation

by such inconsiderate assertions,

for it is evident they hdve assumed

the right of writing upon a subject

which they do not comprehend ;

and of denouncing it, without hav-

ing investigated its principles.

These persons ought not to be

confounded with phrenologists,

we will therefore, for the future,

speak of them under the name and

title of BumpistSf which appel-

lation is well calculated to illus-

trate their unfoimded piretensions

to a knowledge of the phrenolo-

gical science

We are at a loss to conceive

from what source this bump doc-

trine could have emanated,

—

not from any thing contained in

the works of Drs. Gall and

Spurzheim certainly, for they un-

hesitatingly and broadly declare,

that they can describe a charac-

ter more correctly by looking at

a cranium, than by feeling it,

—

by observing its general appear-

ance, rather than by confining

their remarks to any particular

situation.

Indeed, it is impossible for the

phrenologist to speak with the

slightest accuracy of the intellcC"
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tual pdci^Iiaoties of any iad i vi-

dua,! uh19§s tl^e entire head be

submitted to \\\s inspection ; for

it is by comparing the length of

one part to the shortness of an oth-

er,—the width here, to the narrow-

ness there^-.-the quantity of

brain antorior to the meatus audi-

t^rius, in comparison to that si-

tuated posteriorly, and other

similar considerations which en-

able him to form correct con-

cJusions,and not even then, unless

his own intellectual mansion be

tolerably well constructed,together

with the additional indispensible

requisties, of having devoted to

tUe subject much time and at-

tentioQv

We have been induced to make

tliesie remarks in consequence of

tlie incorrect statements and ab-

surdities Which have been so i?e-

peatedly published respecting the

head ofThurtell; the accurate di-

mensions of which, are now for the

first time presented to the world.

The phrenologist (and we do not

give it for the gratification of

groundlings) in the measurement

of this criminal's cranium will dis-

cover the most decided evidence

confirmatory of the system he

advocates. The dimensions

were taken immediately after

the body was brought to St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital, and Mr^DE
ViLLE of the Strand, has since

compared them with the cast which

he took a few hours after tbe

execution ; this gentleman is so

well versed in these matters,

that we can pledge ourselves to

their accuracy.

CORRECT MEASUREMENT OF THURTELL'S CRANIUM.
pGach organ was'measured from the centre \^ith a pair oV Callipers.]

n' »T T» INCHJBS.
Frrtm No. 6 to g, Dcstrucliveness to Destructivencss 6 3-8ths

2 to 19, Phifoprogenitiveness to Individuality" 8 1-8
7 to 7, Constructiveness to Constructiyeness. 5 3-8
8 to 8, Acquisitiveness to Acq4tisitivencss 6 2-8
9 to 9, Secretiveness to Secret iveness -. 6 3-16

16- to 16,' Ideality to Ideality '.Y.r.:' ...., 6 3-8
'12rto 12, Caution to Cautijpn ,... 6 1-8
5 to 5, Cdrfibativeness to Combativeness 5 4-8

[Thej-cmamder are mieasured from t\te ]>featus Auditorius Externus
to the centre of each Organ,]

From Meatus Auditoriuf> Externus to.l9 Individuality 54-8
Meatus Auditorius Externus to 2 Philoprogeaitiveness 5 2-8
Meatus Auditorius Externus to 30 Comparison 61-8
A^eatus Au(jUtorius Externus to 31 Causality .,.. ., 5 5-8
Meatus Auditorius Externus to 32 Wit 5
Meatus Auditorius Externus to 13 JBenevalence V 6 3-8
Me;(itus Auditorius Externus to 14 Venerajtion ..^

,
6 2-8

Meatus Aiitfitorius Extorrius to 18 PerseVerianbe< .'. ..V. '.'.'?. .-i' flf 2-8
M^jatus Auditorius Externus to 33 Imijationi, ,.»«..,,. .*.>,,. -5 6-8'
Melius AtKliibri'us Exlei-niis to 15 IIop^ .'v. ;*. 9,.̂ .':.';...;... 53-8
Meatus Audi tori u,& Externus to 17 Con^cjien^io^socss .^j,-j,„v 6,2-8
Meatus Auditorius Externus to 10 Sclf-estfeeim .;...'.,%,'. .,*.-. '6

Meatus Jiuditorias Externus to 11 Lov« ofJ^pprobation , , .

.

5j
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We will iiov give a comparative

measurement of the organs of des-

tructiyeness, in five other mur-

derers:—1st, Keppel, who killed

his aunt, Mrs. Richards, of Clap-,

ham ; 2nd, Johnson, who was

hung at the last York Easter

Assizes, for murdering a man

near Beverly; ^rd, BriHget Enuis,

who was executed at Edinburgh

about the same, tim^ thai Johnson

was at York ; 4tb, Liscombe,

executed at the Devon County

Jail, for the murder of a young

woman, and who, before he was

hung, acknowledged having com-

mitted three other murders ; 5lh,

B^llingham, who shot the late

Mr. Perceval^

From ^ Keppel
D«structiveness f —

to C Inches.

Destructiveness } tiij

Johnson

Inches.
C

Bridget Ennis

Inches.
6

Liscombe

Inches.

C

Bellingham

Inches.

6g

John Thurtell
r . : i : .

Inches.
65

So much for the Phrenological

knowledge of the Bumpists.

It is a curious fact that oot of

forty-three executed criminals in

Mr. De Vjlle's colhciion there

are only five heads having the

organs of dfstructiveness more

Wgely developed than Thur-

T ell's; and, the remainder are

much less, some of them even

three quarters of an inch.

If the accuracy of the measure-

ments whicli we have given should

be doubted, all persons have an am-

ple opportunity of satisfying their

scruples, by paying a visit to the

admirable collection of Mr. De
V'ille, which, to the phrenologist^

will prove a prohfic spurce ot^

intellectual gratification and im-

provement.

On Wednesday Rowland
Stephenson Esq. was unani-

mously elected Treasurer to St.

Barthplwnew's Hospital.

On the Effxacy of Arnmeniacal

Injections in Ameuorr1i€£a, by

Dr. Fra:ncesco Lavagna.

[From OaiADsi's Annali IJkiv£|isai.i

If we considfet'tfie ditferept me- ., ^
di^inal -substances, >Yhich com-

,

ireatment of ameaacfhseju

pose the list of supposed emme-
nagognes, and the consequences
which generally follow retarded
or suppressed menstruation ; if

We examine the mode in whic^ i

these substances act on the hu-
,

man body, it will be readily per-
ceiv.J that the animating" in^d-,^

ence of love, and- the physical. \

effects of a rational indulgence
of the desires by which the.

species is reproduced, corres-

ponds with the practipal views
by which we are raided in them
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important fact did not escape
the observation of Aristotle*
and Hippocratest, and there is

hardly any physician, however
limited liis practice, to whose
lot it has not fallen to observe
young females, who at the age
of puberty were dull, languid,
pale, and labouring under scanty
menstruation, suddenly restored
to bloom, animation, and vigour,
and to the accustomed salutary
sanguineous evacuation, by an
opportunity being afforded them
of participating in conjugal du-
ties. Whenever I reflected on
this fact, and considered the nu-
merous cases by which it was
established, 1 never doubted that
any stimulating medicine which
might have the effect of deter-
mining an increased sanguineous
afflux to the matrix would suc-
ceed in exciting suppressed men-
strual evacuations. Under this

impression I determined to make
a trial of liquid ammonia in cases
of 'amenorrhaea. This highly
stimulating volatile medicine,
added to warm milk or any
other fluid, if injected in a
suitable quantity into the cavity
of the matrix, or along the
canal of the vagina, is calcu-
lated to produce a sensation of
orgasm, similar to that which is

known to be most favourable to
the cure of suppressed menses.
1 was the more confirmed in this

opinion when I reflected that the
celebrated Swediaur had been
able to bring on the symptoms
of blenorragia by injecting liquid

ammonia into the urethra; that
irritating substances directed to

* Coftus viam faciliorem mcnsibus
facit.|Aristot. De. General. Aniiiialinm
Jib. 3 cap. 1.

, t J)© Natqra Muiier, s. 04^

the pituitary membrane hav^
produced a secretion of the
mucous fluid, and that the san-

guineous secretion of the matrix
is effected by a mechanism
analogous to that of the

glands of the living system, as

has been observed by Bordeau.
The three first patients on whom
I tried the liquid ammonia were
females labouring under sup-

pressed menstruation, attended
with symptoms indicating a ge-
neral state of debility, namely,
paleness of the countenance,
weakness in the limbs, anorexia,

and difficulty of breathing under
any increased exertion.

Cas?: I. A lady, 27 years of
age, who had for some time
laboured under symptoms of
hectic, attended with general
debility, and spitting of blood
had observed no menstrual dis-

charge for three months. She
injected four times a day into

the vagina from 10 to 12 drops
of liquid ammonia added to two
table spoonsful of warm water,
which produced every time an un-
pleasant sensation in the parts.

On the fourth day she felt pain
in the region of the loins, and
soon after the menses appeared,
and from that time flowed re-

gularly for three months at the
accustomed periods. The spit-

ting of blood did not disappear
with the return of the menstrual
discharge, and it is probable,
therefore, that it had no con-
nection with the suppression
(Vid Hippocrat. aphor.'35 lib.2.)

Case II. A country girl,

about 18 years of age, had la-

boured under scanty menstrua-
tion for five months, and when
I saw Jier. the discharge ba<l
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been suppressed for the last

three months. She was ex-

tremely pale, languid, and me-
lancholy ; her pulse was weak,
but she had no fever. She in-

jected the liquid ammonia, and
in two days the menses appeared,

and she soon recovered her ap-

petite and muscular strength.

The discharg-e has returned

r^ularly at the accustomed
periods for two years.

Case III. A widow, 30 years

of ag-e, had been afflicted with

amenorrhsea for three months.

Her countenance was pale, her

pulse could scarcely be felt, and
she was labouring- under i^neral

symptoms of debility. She in-

jected the ammonia, increasing

it by a few drops every day,

until she felt an unpleasant sen-

sation in the vag-ina ; the dis-

charg-e appeared at the end of

six days, continued for three

days, and afterwards returned

reg-ularly.

Hitherto my experiments were
successful, but they were applied

only to cases rof amenorrhoea in

which the disease appeared to

arise from want of tone in the

matrix, accompanied with a g-e-

neral state of debility. To such

cases, it will perhaps be said,

my experiments ought to have

been limited ; for in such cases

alone, according to the modern
doctrines, can stimulating reme-

dies produce any beneficial effect.

I was determined, however, to try

the ammonia, in cases in which
the suppression of the men-
strual discharge, seemed evident-

ly to be connected with excessive

action in the whole system.

The result will appear from the

following cases:

—

Case IV. K. G. of Porto Mau-
rizio, a widow about 30 years of

age, of sanguine temperament,
had laboured under scanty men-
struation, for some months ; and
the period of the discharge was
just approaching when she was
admitted into the hospital. She
had a difficulty of breathing,

her face was extremely red,

and she felt a sensation of

weight in ^the region of the

stomach ; violent pains in the

head and limbs tormented her
continually, she complained of

excessive heat all over the sur-^

face of the skin. Her pulse was
hard, and tense, but she had not
much fever. 1 directed bleeding

from the arm, which mitigated

the violence of the symptoms,
and a few drops of menstrual
discharge appeared on the fol-

lowing day, but the suppression

was complete towards the even-
ing. The next day all the

above symptoms returned with
increased violence, and I then
prescribed the liquid ammonia,
the beneficial effect of which
was rapid beyond my expecta-

tion. At the third injection the

menses appeared with immediate
relief to the patient, they con-

tinued to flow for two days, and
on the following day the patient

left the hospital well.

Case V.—^A young woman
aged 18, of a strong constitu-

tion, had a scanty menstrual
discharge for the last four

months, and at length a total

suppression. When I saw her

not a drop of blood had flowed
for two months. Her face was
extremely red ; she had severe

pains in the head ; the belly was
swelled, pulse hard, but she had
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iio fever. She used the ammo-
niacal injection six times in one
day, without any benefit, pro-
bably because a sufficient quan-
tity of ammonia was not eM-
ployod. I advised her to in-

crease the number of drops till

she felt an unpleasant sensation,

and after four injections in one
day, the menses appeared, being-

preceded, as usual, by pain in

the lumbar reg-iori. They
stoppfed however towards noon

;

I advised her to resume the in-

jection, and having- used it

four times in the course of 15
hours^, the discharge returned,
and continued for 36 hours, to

the g-reat relief of the patient.

, Case VI.—A lady, ag-ed 22,

of a sanguine temperament had
been afflicted with amenorrhoea
for several months. Her belly

was swollen, her nipples turgid,

countenance red, pulse not fe-

verish, but full and strong, and
her appetite had almost entirely

left her. Bleeding, purgatives,

steel, savin, &c. had been tried

without effect. I advised an
injection of liquid anvmonia,
but she would not consent to
use such a remedy, and placed
herself under the care of the
surgeon, who prescribed various
medicines without the slightest

advantage. About a month af

tei- she returned to me; 1 then
insisted more than ever on the
ammoniacal injection, which
she used three times in one day
just before the period of the
menstrual discharge. She felt

an unpleasant sensation ; the
menses appeared on the follow-
ing day, continued to flow for

four days, and all her morbid
symptoms disappeared as if by a

charm. This lady is still sub^

ject to a scanty menstrual dis-

charge, and when this happens
the same symptoms return, but

they are instantly relieved by
the injection, which she now"

uses without consulting me.
Case VII.—A country girl,

aged 28, of robust constitution

laboured under suppression of

the menses, accompanied with
severe paiiis in the head, ano-
rexia, &c. She used the am-
moniacal injection only twice,

when the discharge appeared,

continued for three hours, and
the pains in the head with the

other symptoms were removed.
The effects of the injection was
so rapid in this case that I al-

most doubted whether the girl,

who had evinced a great re-

luctance to use the remedy, had
really employed it ; I, however,
fairly satisfied myself of the fact;

as 1 have since done in several

other cases.*

Case VIII.—A young wo-
man about 26 years of age had
been deprived of the periodical

discharge for a yfear. Soon af-

ter the suppression, she was at-

tacked with epileptic fits

of which she had usually

one or two every week. She
tried the ammoniacal injection

for 8 or 10 days without any
effect; 1 then recommended her,

instead of injecting 4 or 5 time^

a day, to inject regularly every^

hour for five days consecutively,

although each injection might
be followed by considerable heat

in the parts. At the end of the

fifth day she was attacked with

* "Colsi quineli un pretesto, (says
theltalkn practioner,) per assicararmi
bel bello del fatto, siecome feci poscia
in nitre donne." Dr. LAVAGfiA dbes^
not forget to add * ginniore' to the
other recommeBdator'y d'esig;uatioiJS in
Ijis-litjc-page. Ep.
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pain In the reg-Ion of the matrix
and loihsj and in the nig-ht a
copious discharge came on, at-

tended with pain. The pain

was felt more or less severely for

a day : it then ceased, and the dis-

charge continued to flow copi-

ously for six days. During the
time of the discharge, instead of

the epileptic fits, she had
only a slight tremor of the right

arm, I flattered myself that she

would get rid of her epilepsy,

but at the time I am now writ-

ing, eight months have elapsed,

and thoug"h the menstrual dis-

charge has continued regular,

the patient is subject to epileptic

tits, though at longer intervals

than before.

I have stated candidly these

simple facts, which 1 think suf-

ficiently establish the efficacy of

this new remedy in cases of sup-

pressed menstruation. I could
cite a great number of similar

cases, but I prefer giving- a few
in which this remedy has been
tried, in consequence of my re-

commendation, by a surgeon of
great ability. Signer Dellarba

(Ta be concluded in our next-f)

f The cases in which Dr. Lavagxa
dissuades from the use of this remedy,
as unavailing and injurious, are where
the suppression of the menstrual dis-

charge is accompanied with inflamma-
tion of the matrix, and where the ma-
trix is alfected with some organic dis-

ease, such as schirrus, steatonia, &,c.

The case of C A. Dempster,
who swallowed a case-knife.

This unfortunate man died at

Middlewick on Friday the 14th,

ult. The public will recollect

thiat in attempting some juggling

tricks at Carlisle, he swallowed a

tabk knife rather more. tlijia nine

ittcbes loDg, which remained in

his stomach ,^'Ithout exciting any
very acute pain, or producing any
serious consequence until within

a few days of his death. He left

Carlisle, with tiie intention of pro-

ceediug to London, where his mo-
ther resides, for the purpose of
consulting Sir Astley Coopeh.
During the journey to Manches-
ter he suffered mueh pain from
tlie jolting of tlie coach; when
finding himself unable to bear

the of thi hemotion ot ttie carriage,

embarked in a caual boat, but be-
ing taken very ill in the boat, he
was prevented from pursuing his

journey further than Middlewick.
This case having excited consi-

derable interest in the public mind
as also in that of the profession,

it may l»e proper to observe that

the body was opened, the day
after his death, and the knife

found in the stomach, which with

the other viscera was in a state of
inflauimation and gangrene. The
handle of the knife (which was
of bone) was dissolved, as likewise

a considerable portion of the

blade ; so powerful indeed had
tile knife been acted upon by the

juices of the stomach,as to impress
very forcibly on the minds of the

medical men who opened the
body, a belief that had the man
continued at Carlisle, and l>een

kept in a quiet state, the whole of
the knife might have been dissolv-

ed, and the case terminated favour-
ably. The public prints having
stated that Sir A»tley Cooper
had recommended an operation
for extracting the knife, we deem
it but jnstice to the above men-
tioned gentlemen to state, that
they saw the man only about
three hours prior to his death,
when inflammation and mortifi-

cation had already couH&^cecl«-^
ChesTerCourant. .
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PLATE OF THE INSTRUME5(rr SENT BY
Mr. WANSBROUGH,

The Description and History of which q>peared in The Lancet
of last week.
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Fe&. 2(1, 1824.

LECTURE 30.

^f Inguinal Hernia in the

^Fejnale,

T!i!s Hise&se 4s of less fireqnepl

pcQurr^nce \h the jtenrale than

in the m&lie, \n jconsequence

<S( tihe staaJlhiess of the parts

through which the li^g-amentiim

rottnadum descends. The abdo-

Tftinfel rin^ is small,^e passage of

thife ligaitientum rotundum from

,the abdomen much less tb^n in

the jnisle, and the inguinal canal

npon the whole less. Hernia

in4he female is therefore com-

pamtively rare. When it occuts,

the course which it takes is simi-

lar to that of ing-uinal hernia

in the male, comparing* the liga-

raentiun rotundum in the former

cajse to the spermatic cord in

the . latter. It begins midway

between the spine of the illuin,

and the symphysis pubis ; its

origin being situated on the e*r

ternal side of the epigasttic

artery. It then enters the inr

guinal canal, passes along the

canal under the internal dblique

and trai^syersalis muscles, till U
reftches the abdominal tixx§,

whete At emerges. Hertffei, iii

the female is j^Qmmouly«nml|,

e^esciftlly in the labia ; tl» aoa;

i« willch more considerable abbSge

the abdominal riog. tlum belofiy

it. On this aceouM ttere . *ts

considerable difficttlty in the per-

formance of an operation for this

hernia. When you 4i«seet la

hernia in the feftiale, yduw^ft

find immediately below rtie la-

^ia, a'fascia covering- the heroin

similar to that in the male; the

abdominal rin^ gives off a fascia

which descends into the labia.

When the hernia is reducible, it

requires a truss similar to thltt

used for the male ; as it is jgeiie-

rally small, it will give way ta
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pressure after about a twelve
month's use, but it will be rig-ht

to continue the truss for two
years longer. Inguinal hernia

is more c6mmonly reducible in

the female than in the male; in

fact, I have never seen an in-

stance of irreducible hernia in

ithe female. If you should meet
with one which contained omen-
tum, you should endeavour so

' to apply the truss as to promote
absorption of the omentum, and
produce an adhesion between it

and the internal part of the sac.

When from the g-urg-ling- noise

you ascertain that intestine has

descended, it will be desirable

that a truss should be construct-

ed with a hollow in the pad,

so as to embrace the hernia and
prevent the increase of its bulk,

while at the same time it does

not make such a degree of pres-

sure as to give any interruption

to the passage of the fteces.

"When this hernia is strangula-

ted, the operation for it differs in

some respects from that required

for inguinal hernia in the male.
When you have made your in-

cision upon the hernia below
the ring, you will find that the
peritoneal bag does not contain
either intestine or omentum,
and that nothing but a little

water escapes. This leads you
to slit up the abdominal ring,

and on putting your linger with-
in it, you will find something
contained within the sac above
the ring; this is generally in-

testine, but sometimes a portion
of omentum descends with it.

•All the cases of inguinal hernia
in the female which I have
^een, have been intestinal. Hav-
ing dfvided the tendon of the
external oblique, you will find

a convolution of intestine de-

scended, and you will then look
for the stricture, which you will

generally find about two inches

above the abdominal ring. In
the male the inguinal canal is

considerably shortened by the

approximation of the upper to

the lower opening ; but in the

female the canal undergoes lit-

tle alteration, and you will in

general therefore find the orifice

of the hernial sac at the distance

of at least two inches from the

abdominal ring. Having slit

up the tendon of the external
oblique from an inch to an inch
and a half, and directed your
assistant to draw it up, you will

put a director within the sac,

feel for the stricture, and dilate

it upwards or outwards towards
the spinous process of the ilium.

The general rule is to divide it

upwards, but it may be divided

outwards with safety, as there is

no danger in this case of cutting

the epigastric artery, which is

on the inner side. The last

case of strangulated hernia in

the female, which 1 saw at

Guy's, was one under the care
of Mr. FoRSTER, and it was a
very embarrassing one. When
Mr. FoRSTER had made his inci-

sion below the abdominal ring,

he was surprised at observing a
gush of water ; and finding no
appearance of either intestine

or omentum, he doubted at

first for a moment whether the
disease was any thing more than
a cyst containing, water ; but on
insinuating his finger into the
abdominal ring, which he did
with some difficulty, he found a
considerable bag above it. Upon
slitting up the abdominal ring,

and the tendon of the external
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oblique towards the spine of the

ilium, he found ia \ ery small con-

volutiott of intestine embraced
at the orifice of the hernial bag-,

which was the seat of the stric-

ture. He introduced a director,

dilated the stricture; and this

patient did extremely well. In

this hernia, it is to be recollected

that the stricture is in almost all

cases at a very considerable dis-

tance above the abdominal rin^.

I am not aware that Ihave any
other observations to make on

this disease, as it occurs in the

female, and I shall proceed

therefore to the consideration of

Htrnia Congenita.

This, as you are aware, is usu-

ally hernia of the tunica vag-ina-

lis testis, but it does not always

happen that hernia of the tunica

vaginalis is congenital ; it some-
times appears in the adult. The
way in which it takes^pla,ce may
be thus explained. The tunica

vaginalis is open to the abdomen
a little prior to birth, so that a

portion of intestine is very rea-

dily admitted into this part. It

scarcely ever happens in the

young subject that any thing

but intestine is contained in her-

nia of the tunica vaginalis, the

omentum not reaching so low as

the orifice. If the tunica vagi-

nalis is not closed immediately

after the birth of the child, a

hernia will make its appearance.

The appearance of this hernia

is well known to nurses ; they

make a distinction between what
they call a watery, and a windy
rupture. Now what they call

a watery rupture is hydrocele,

which not uncommonly takes

place in very young children

;

and wjiat they term awindy rup-

ture, is hernia congenita. The
former is quite transparent, "arid

if not congenital is incapa-

ble of being returned into the
cavity of the abdomen ; th^
latter may be returned into

'

the abdomen, and in so doing
you will hear a gurgling noise.

It sometimes happens that the

tunica vaginalis, though not
closed, will not admit of the
descent of a portion of intestine,

because the orifice is extremely
small, and the person will arrive'

at the age of from 20 to 30 years

before the hernia appears. The
descent of a small convolution of
intestine is then generally the ef-

fect either of relaxation, or of

some sudden or disproportioned

exertion. There is a specimen in

the collection of a tunica vagi-

nalis open in the adult ; the open-
ing is sufficient to admit a large

bougie, but it does not appear
that the person from whom it

was taken, ever had hernia.

When you meet with a case Of

hernia of the tunica vaginalis

in the adult, and jou ask him
how long he has had hernia^ he
will tell you for a very short*

time—from a week or ten days

to two or three months, but that

he is perfectly sure he never had-

it when a child. When intes-

tine or omentum has descended
into the tunica vaginalis, reach-

ing to the lower part of the

scrotum, the testicle is involved

in the swelling, so that it cannot

be distinctly felt. This is a dis-'

tinguishing mark between con-
genital hernia, or hernia of the
tunica vaginalis, and common'
hernia ; the former is much
more concealed and buried in

the surrounding parts. In the

latter, the coy^rings of the
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honjia—naroely, the fescia of
the coiled, and the cremaster, are
thin, but the tunica vaginalis
being" thicker than the perito-
neum, the parts are not so readily
distinguishable in hernia of the
tunica vaginalis as in the com-
mpn hernia. The testicle is be-
sides considerably diminished in

size in the latter species of her-
nia, in consequence of the pres-
sjare on the sac preventing the
free circulation of the blood-
vessels to that part. In hernia
of tho tunica vaginalis, the sper-
matic cord is not unfrequently
^tered in its direction, the ar-
tery, and vein being on one side,

and the vas deferens situated

HP^t^riorly in the outer part.

Here is a beautiful specimen
(.exhibiting it to the class) il-

lustrMing this ca^e. It not
unfrequently happens in this

s{)ecies of hernia that the testi-

cle does not descend completely
ijito the scrotum, and the peri-

toneai/isac descends lower than
tiie. sitq^tion of the testicle.

—

When; th^ hernia is in a reduci^
ble state, and a child is brought
to you whose- testicle is situated
£d>pye the abdominal ring, you
should advise the parent on no
aic^punt to apply a truss, but to
let/vthe hernia extend itself, un-
til it has grjadually brought
dow« the testicle into the scro-

tuni, and then, and not till then,

^ a-pply a truss. Many years
5igp, a gentleman brought his.

child to me with hernia, whose
testicle had not descended, and
asbed me what was to be
done, I told him if a truss

"Were appl-ied, it would press

Vpon the testicle, waste and at

leng-tja: destroy it ; but^ if the

tecni* were sufer^d to increasei

till the testicle was brougjbtt^,-

down into the scrotum, theig^i

was but little ri&k of its bejjpg*

strangulated in very young si^-v
jects, and when the te&ticle ha^
descended it would be the pro-j

per time to apply a truss. ThiSi,

gentleman brought his son tor

me when he w:a5 19 years oft

age; his testicle had then de-j

scended, and a truss, wa^ affe)

plied, which kept it below ther

abdominal ring. I am happy to^

say that this patient^ who no"W
holds a distinguished situation,r

has taken to himself a wife, andt
produced to himself a numerous)
progeny. When you are there-

fore consulted under such cir-

cumstances, this is tlie plan,

gentlemen, which I recoii**:

mend you to pursue. You wiUl
be consulted in cases of hernia'

congenita, as to the time, at
whi(ih a truss should be worn v
a truss with springs may be ap.-^

plied, when the child is three
months old. The reason why a
truss has not been applied sooiier

is, that the parts -are kept in sof
wet a state, that a truss is verjb

'

speedily destroyed. However>i
this reason no longer exists ; for

an ingenious truss has been con-
structed by Messi's. Salmon and(
On r, which may be worn almost
immediately^-within a fortnightr

at least, after the birth of the:

chi Id; Tlie, pressure should- be.

extremely light; in g'eneral,

you should recommend the pa?*

rent) at fibcst;, to have a truss

made in the form of the common
spring trusses, without any
spring. A pad, contained by.

a

leather strap, should be placed
upon the hernia, fastened round
the abdomen of the child, and
aoc^ther strap : gjbould be passed
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between its t^ig-h. While the

chilcbis kept in the horizontal

position in the arms, the hernia

will> in general^ be prevented
from descending- ; and at the end
of three months, a truss may be
borne with ease.

With respect ta congenital

hernia, in the irreducible state,

1' do not know that any particu^-

lar. treatment can be adopted,

different from that which is-

practised in the common ingui-

nal hernia. The operation in

strangulated hernia of the tunica

vaginalis is more difficult than
that in the common hernia, the

parts in the former being more
concealed,andinvolved in thicker

parietesthan in the latter. When
you make your incision on the

sac, you should take care not to

open the- tunica vaginalis low
down, for two very obvious rea-

sons; first, because you should
always have sufficient tunica va-

ginalis to cover the testicle, to

prei^ent any unnecessary irrita-

tion^ and secondly, because the
spermatic artery and vein are

situated obliquely on the for©

part, and you would b© in dan-
ger of cutting through each of

these. You should therefore

leave three inches of the tunica

vaginalis undivided below. In

general a considerable quantity

of wAter is found with the intes-

tine, in- thcL^ tunica vaginalis; a

raueb greater quantity than in

the common hernia, because the

tunica vaginalis is a more secret-

ing surface than the peritoneum.

In congenital hernia the stricture

is generally about an inch and a

half above the abdominal ring.

When the hernia is very large the

seat of stricture will descend to

vritbia half sta iach or an inch |

from the abdominal? ring.; bn* this i

very rarely happens. Ihavealrsa^? .

dy endeavoured to expose to yo«.l

the falsity of those statements/)

which place the seat of strictur^)

at the abdominal ring- Everyi^

surgeon who has opeirated Aveti

times in inguinal hernia, andc
knows any thing of the anatomy^'

of the human body, and of practi^^t

cal surgery^ must be aware, thact'

the stricture is hardly ever to bei
found at the abdominal ring^tf

In hernia congenita, it is eveu^T

less fi^uently to be found in^'

that situation than in common^
inguinal hernia. If,-therefore, "arr

surgeon is called upon to operatfe^

for strangulated hernia, and ex--»

pects to find the stricture at the'/^

abdominal ringr he is not fit too •

perform the operation at all;^

and, if any of you were to state*

in your examination at the Col-^

'

lege, that the abdominal ring-',

was the seat of stricture, s«ch a»

man ought immediately to be^

turped back. It is contrary tdC}

the ttuth ; and every man who^^"

has dissected the disease, atnif^

understands anatomy, mustknow
it to be a most abominable errOnU
— I call it a most abominable'

>

error ; because it necessarily*'

leads to the most dangerous ft

consequences in the opfera^^:^

tion for strangulated hernia'. -

A man who thinks that by slit-J

ting up the abdominal* ring he^
can push the intestines into thd'"

abdomen, either fails in doing'!

it altogether; or if he gets a^
portion of intestine within th^ >

ring ; the stricture, and all the"
dangerous symptoms of straBf"''

gulation still remain. Y»ofd

-

will look for the stricture there-. •

fore in congenital hernitt at ail^-

iocb or m iach mia hsli al^v^^
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the abdominal rin^, and di-

rectly opposite to the tendon of

the transversalis muscle. I am not

aware of any circumstance in this

operation which differs from that

adopted in the common inoainal

hernia. When the intestine

adheres generally to the tunica

vag-inalis, all you are to do is

to divide the stricture, ajid

leave . the intestine within
the tunica vaginalis. If the ad-

hesion is only in a particular

point, you mig-ht cut through
it, but you must not attempt to

cut through any considerable

portion ofthe tunica vaginalis, as

you would run great risk of

dividing the spermatic artery, or

vein. All you should do, after

dividing the stricture, is to bring

the edges of the wound together

and make them adhere ; in this

way you leave the patient as

you found him, with his irredu-

cible hernia, but relieved from

the dangerous symptoms of stran-

gulation. The patient should

wear a laced bag truss after the

operation.

There is a particular species of

Jiernia of the tunica vaginalis,

of which I have hitherto seen

but three examples ; there are

two specimens in the College,

and one I shall now send round
to you. This is an incysted her-

nia of the tunica vaginalis ; and
I shall endeavour to explain

to you the way in which it takes

place. The hernia in this case

is very much concealed within

the scrotum ; a bag is situated

within the tunica vaginalis,

which is .
not formed by perito-

neum, but is a cyst produced in

the following manner. Oppo-
site to the situation of the ab-

place between the sides of the.

tunica vaginalis, and a pouch
is formed leading into the

tunica vaginalis. A structure

crosses the bag directly oppo-
site to the abdominal ring,

shutting it up, and as the intes-

tine descends into the upper
part of the bag the adhesion be-

comes elongated, and at length

a sac is produced. The case

from which this preparation was

.

taken I had an opportunity of

seeing at the other Hospital.

The patient was under the care .

of Mr. FoRSTER ; he came to

the hospital with symptoms of,

strangulation, but the hernia

was extremely concealed. He.
was frequently persuaded to sub-

;

mit to the operation for stran-

gulated hernia, but he cojistantly

refused, and chose rather to die

than to undergo the operation.

.

On examination of the body
after death, it was found that a
cyst had formed, containing a
convolution of intestine, which
became strangulated at the ori-

fice, and was the cause of death.

There was a quantity of water
in the cyst ; the stricture was
just at the mouth of the adhe-
sion in the tunica vaginalis.

0/ Femoral Hernia,

Before I proceed to describe
to you the operation for femo-
ral hernia, I shall demonstrate
to you on the dead subject the
anatomy of the parts concerned
in this species of hernia. The
superficial fascia of the abdomi-
nal muscles is given off by the
tendon of the external oblique,

which descends upon the. sper-

matic cord, and is united to the
edge of the abdominal ring in

;

itis descend This struQture^wEicii/
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is of considerable ' density, is

continued to the thig^h, and
forms a covering- of femoral her-

nia. The absorbent vessels and
superficial veins are kept within

their boundaries by this fascia.

From Poupart's ligament two
portions of fascia pass upwards,
the fascia transversalis and the

fascia iliaca. In cutting- through
the fascia lata a second portion

of fascia will be found to be

.
g-iven off from the back part of

Poupart's ligament, which forms

the sheath of the femoral artery

and vein, which are separated

from each other by a septum.
The anterior crural nerve has

no connection with the sheath,

but it forms the boundary of the

sheath on the outer side. It is

into this sheath that femoral

hernia descends. It begins to

descend between Ihe border of

Gimbernat's ligament, which is

the lower edge of Poupart's ; the

femoral artery being on the ou-
ter side, and the vein on the

inner. The sheath becomes
elongated, & when femoral her-

nia is produced it is turned
over Poupart's ligament, so

that the lower part of the her-

nia is doubled on the upper part,

and its mouth is just opposite

the fundus or basis.—I shall

continue this subject in the next

Lecture.

LECTURE 31.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 4th.

At the conclusion of the last

lecture, 1 described to you the

parts connected with femoral
hernia, and the course in which
it descends ; I shall now resume

femoral hernia, shew the operia-

tion for it, and conclude the sub-
ject of hernia.

When the peritoneum, which
covers the femoral hernia, is

protruded, it descends on the
inside of the femoral vein, and
is received on the inside of the

crural sheath. Before the her-

nia protrudes it elongates the
sheath, which forms a covering
for it. When femoral hernia

protrudes, it descends on the

inside of the epigastric artery ;

and there is only danger of

wounding this vessel, in the ope-

ration of cutting , upwards and
outwards ; recollect, then, that

the epigastric artery is to the

iliac side of the hernia. In the

male subject, the spermatic ar-

tery crosses on the fore part of

the tumour, but at such a dis-

tance from the place where the

stricture is situated, that there is

little danger of wounding it in

the operation for femoral hernia.

A man must be very badly ac-

quainted with the nature of the

parts, or the principle of the

operation, to divide so high up ;

there is no necessity for it ; a
very slight touch of the stric-

ture with the knife will be quite

sufficient to allow of the return

of the parts. Remember, how-
ever, that on the fore part of

the tumour above Poupart's li-

gament, covered in the inguinal

canal, is the spermatic artery,

which ought never to be in

danger of being wounded. On
the inner side is situated Gim-
bernat's ligament ; on the outer

side, are the femoral vessels ;

there is also situated near the

mouth of the hernial sac, but to

the outer side, the epigastric ar-

tery. The part through which
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• femoral hernia protrudes, is the
• opening -left in the fascia 'lata^

to g:ive passage to the absorbent

i Vessels, and the vena saphena.

iThe feiriorkl hernia is not be-

t)hind this fascia, but protrudes

Itbrough the opening, and is si-

otuated on its fore-part; the

crural sheath is carried before

fit, becomes elongated, and al-

':;:!ways forms a bag for the hernia.

The appearances of femoral

Jiernia are such as to require con-
:siderable knowledge, to discri-

xminate them from those pre-
' sented by other complaints : it

-has the situation off bubo ; in

"some subjects it is small and
t^rery little moveable, and pro-

jects very slightly. Femoral
•ijernia may be confounded with
'other diseases, I assure you

;

-therefore all the circumstances

connected with it, should be
particularly attended to. Now,
igenllemen, if yon dissect a fe-

.nioral hernia, to ascertain the

-appearanceis that are to be found,

'^bu.wiii see, first, after laying

f0pten the skin, a strtrcture which
J .^scribed to you in the last

(lecture, the superficial fascia ; a

feiw absorbent vessels will also

i)fe seen : in consequence Of the
•pressure of the hernia, the fascia

is distinctly observable to the
eye, and is a structure of con-
-fflderable density. Secondly,
Iwhen you have cut through this

/ascia, the sheath of the femoral
vessels becomes exposed, form-
ing a complete bag, so as to en-
"dose the hernia, let its size be
-what it may. Here is a femo-
ral hernia, (exhibiting a speci-

men to the class) with a sheath
covering it, and which may be
easily separated from its surface.

Tiiirty years ago 1 tiid not

know of th« existence of this

structure. Mr.WnESTon, a gen-
tleinanto w^hom I am indebted
for a great many opportunities

of pursuing morbid anatomy,
sent for me one day to examine
a person who had died of stran-

gulated femoral hernia. After
dissecting through the superfi-

cial fascia, I thought that I was
come to the peritoneal sa(i. I

cut through this structure ; it was
of considerable density ; but on
examination I found it was hot
the peritoneum, but the crinral

sheath ; I then arrived at the
peritoneal sac, after having first

cut through the integuments,
superficial fascia, and crural

sheath, and in this subject I first

became acqnainted with the e?^-

istence of this covering to fe-

moral hernia. After having
cut.throug^i the superficial! fascia,

in Operating for femoral hernia,

you will find in some sift>jects

a quantity of fat. In tho Wt
case, gentlemen, operated on
at these hospital*, after the
opening was mai^e Hhrotrgh
the superficial fascia, the sur-

geon said, '' here is omentum •/"

but on examining morfe particu-

larly, he found that ^e had not
opened the hernial sac, und
then discovered that the sub-

stance mistaken for omentum
was fat. There are two sacs o^

the same form covering femoral
hernia ; the first consisting of
the elongation of the crural

sheath, the second of the peri-
toneal covering. jEvery case of
femoral hernia will be foi^nd to

have a bag or covering, formed
of the crural sheath, except
when the hernia has been S9
large that it has given Way.—
Year after year, I hav6 met
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with cftses of femoral hernia,

Jind never found one but had a
distinct covering-, formed by an
elang-ation of the crural sheath.

The peritoneal sac being- ex-
posied, an opening is to be made
into it, and the finger intro-

duced towards the cavity of the
abdomen, to ascet-t^in the seat of

stricture. The finger sometimes
cannot be got within the femo-
i:at ring (at which point the
strietiire is situated), and then a

director merely must be used.

Such is the difficulty in femoral
hei'nia of getting any instrument
beneath the stricture. .

Femoral hernia is subject to

i*ery little variety. 1 have seen
a case where the hernia has ac-

quired such a size, that the sides

of the sac have given way, and
it has protruded to a great dis-

tance from Poupart's ligament.
Thk only happens in those
cases where the hernia is very
1-arge. Another variety is, when
the obturator artery t»rises from
the epigastric, and surrounds the
sac. Dr. Barclay, a gentle-

man of great respectability in

his profession, and possessed of

extensive anatomical know-
ledge, was so kind as to send
me a specimen of femoral her-

nia, in which the obturator a-

risingfrom the epigastric, passed

over the front of the sac. But
although the obturator not un-
frequently arises from the epi-

gastric, it rarely passes over the

front of the hernial sac, but goes
behind it to the obturator fora-

men.— Another ease of this

kind fell under the notice of

Mr. Wardrop, wiiilst travel-

ling on the continent. Except-
ing- these varieties, 1 have met
with no other : the course is

the same. Other varieties have
been said to occur, but l^have
never met with them, nor ,do I

believe that they are ever found.

Now, gentlemen, we shall

proceed to speak of the treat-,

ment of femoral hernia ; and;
first, the

Treatment o) reducible Femaral
Hernia.

The truss required for thi^

kind of hernia is diflerent from
that which will do in ing-uiw^t

hernia. The pad should be at
right angles to the spring,"

placed lower down than in in-
guinal hernia, so as to cover thet

crural sheath, and the space
through w^hich the hernia pro-
trudes. The truss I mentioned*
in the last lecture, is some-
times used, but it does not
answer quite so well as the
truss I have just alluded to,

as it is likely to rise from its

place. The truss that ought tJ>

be wom^ is a right angled truss,

/. e. with the pad at right an-
gles to the spring. But I must
state to you, thattemoral hernia,

is rarely cured by the applica-

tion of a truss ; it is right that I

should recommend this plan of
treatment to your attention, and
that it should, in some cases, be
steadily persevered in ; butgene-
rally speaking, it fails to acconi-
plish the object in view ; and
the reason is this, that Poupart**-

ligament supports the pressure
of the truss, and great strength
is required, so that the trusis>

shall bear on the hernia. I'

have seen a child of two yeark^

old, have a truss applied for

femoral hernia ; it has been,

steadily worn till it was twelv©
years of age, when the hernia;

P
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was in the same state as before

the apt)lication of the truss. A
truss, however, should be worn
to prevent the farther descent of

any of the parts, but the result is

generally less successful than in

ing"uinal hernia.

Irreducible Femoral Hernia.

In this complaint, it will be
rig-ht to wear a truss, as I men-
tioned in the last evening", with
a hollow in the pad, so as to

receive the hernia, and 'confine

it. A g-entleman, w^ith an irre-

ducible femoral hernia, contain-

ing omentum, consulted me.

—

I recommended a truss, with a

depression in the pad, so that the

hernia should be received into a

cup ; and the sides of the sac be
gently pressed. Two years af-

ter this, I saw. my patient,

and I inquired how his hernia

was ; he told me that I should

be surprised to hear that it was
quite gone. This I doubted

—

He went home with me, and on
examination I found that by
pressure on the sides of the her-

nial sac, most of the omentum
had been absorbed, and that

little remained. In the treat-

ment af irreducible femoral her-

nia, the truss hi to be applied,

and if the hernial sac contains

omentum, there will be a chance
of its being absorbed.

StrangulaUd Femoral Hernia.

The syrriptoms of this com-
plaint-are more urgent than
those of strangulated inguiufil

hernia : and the reason is, that

the oritice through which the

femoral hernia protrudes is

smaller, the pressure is conse-

quently greater, and " the symp-
toms are more pressing. The

patient with this complaint
complains of more pain than in;

inguinal hernia, and rarely lives

so long, (if the stricture re-

mains) as a person under the

same circumstances does in the

other kinds of hernia; I have
known a patient die 17 hours

only after the hernia (femoral)

hadbecomestrangulated. With
strangulated inguinal hernia I

have known them live a week ;

in femoral they generally sur-

vive four days, if the stricture

remain ; but I have also known
them die in so short a space as

17 hours.

Suppose you were called to a

case of strangulated femoral

hernia", how would you pro-

ceed ? You would first resort

to the taxis: the patient must
be placed on the bed, with the

shoulders elevated, the knees

bent at right angles to the

body, and approximated to each
other, so as to admit an arm only

between ; then you employ
pressure on the hernia. The
hernia is to be pressed directly

downwards, in order to get it

below Poupart's ligament ; if

you press it upwards, without
having first done this, you will

merely get it farther above the

ligament. It must first be

brought below the level of

Poupart's ligament, and then-

kneaded between the fingers,,

and pressed upwards. The
form of femoral is different, as 1

explained to you, than that of

inguinal heinia. By this draw-
ing (here the learned Professor

drew a diagram of the state of

the parts), you see that the

body of femoral hernia is turn-

ed upwards and downwards over

the neck and nearly at right
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angles to it above Poupart's li-

g"ament, and it would be mere
lolly to press it upwards, till it

has first been brought down-
wards, as the hernia would
only be doubled the more on
itself.—Having' failed in your
attempt at taxis, you employ
the tobacco injection, bleed the

patient, and use the warm bath.

No time, however, is to be lost

in femoral, as there is less

chance of reducing it, than
an inguinal hernia. These means
failing, you must resort to

the operation; it is a case in

which delay occasions much
mischief.

I will now shew you, as far as

I am able, the operation for fe-

moral hernia; but we shall not

have the same advantages now as

on the other occasion. , Not hav-

ing a femoral hernia to perform
the operation on, I have intro-

duced a piece of intestine under
Poupart's ligament, and formed
a hernia, which, I believe/ will

answer the purpose.

Operation fur Femoral Hernia.

In operating for femoral her-

nia, you make the first incision

in the course of Poupart's liga-

ment, along the tumour, extend-

ing from one side to the -other

;

the second you make at right

angles to the first, so that the

two incisions resemble the letter

T reversed : the angular flaps are

to be next dissected off, and re-

flected, so as to allow of greater

room. By this incision, you ex-

pose the superficial fascia, which
you next divide, and the hernial

bag, palled by some fascia*pro-
pria is brought into view.

—

This is next cut through, and
the hernial sac, or peritoneal co-

vering, makes its appearance.

I will relate to you a case which
shews what happens when a
person is unacquaiiited with the
structure of the parts. Many
years ago a patient had symp-
toms of strangulated femoral

hernia, which required opera-
tion : 1 met with the medical
man, the next day, who ope-
rated, and asked him how he
had succeeded ; he stated that

he had great difficulty. The
fact was that he had not been,

aware of the existence of the

crural sheath, >yhich he had
mistaken for the peritoneal co-

vering, and that the hernia was
returned into the abdomen toge-

ther with its sac. The femoral

vein was wounded in the ope-
ration, wliich also greatly con-

fused the parts. The symptoms
remained the same, and on the

following day the patient sank
and died. On examination, it

was found that the hernia had
been returned info the abdomen
without the hernial sac ever
being cut through"; and this

arose in consequence of the sur-

geon not being aware of the ex-»

istence of the crural sheath.

The next point is to make an
incision into the hernial sac,

with the greatest possible care,

and then introduce a director to

ascertain the seat of stricture.

Now, gentlemen, having open-
ed the hernial sac, and exposed
the intestine, the circumstances

to be determined is, in what di-

rection are you to divide the
stricture; there is only one
jiiode that I would advise yoii

to adopt in practice, and that

is, divide the stricture directly

upwards and inwards, a little

inclined towards the umbilicus.
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I; will lii'st shew yon' how the

^fictiire rs to be divided, and
tneii point out the dbjectidfls to

the plan. After introducing

tfee dil-ector, a bistoury, blunted

at tjie point, is to be put on it,

^rid placed against the stricture
;

ri tills way theris is no danger

<5f -wounding the intestine. The
bistoury is to be gently raised,

^ind with a slight touch of the

instrument, the fibres will give

way^ and the intestine readily re-

^u^h into' 'ta^' abdomen.

—

But it has been recommend-
e(J to cut in the direction of

(jimbernat's ligament, towards
the symphysis pubes ; there

WJlt be no necessity of thi^,

for the stricture is riot sitU-

afi^ at Gimbernat's ligament

;

it is never known to be thei-e.

Tfee place where the seat of

stricture is in femoral hernia, is

atthe crural arch, just where
iiie viscera leave the abdomen

;

and when this is slightly di-

Tided, the stricture gives way,
and by a little pressure, the

parts are easily returned. I

have known Gimbernat's lig'a-

nient divided, under the suppo-

sition that it was the seat of

stricture, whilst the stricture it-

^If has remained undivided, and
the patient died. This shews
the folly of stating that Gim-
bernat's ligapient is the seat of

stricture. Whoever dissects a

strangulated femoral hernia, will

have an opportunitv of learning

this for himself. Surgeons will

find that the division of Gimber-
ftai's ligament will not liberate

iHb stricture, that it will remain

tlhe same ; and that the constric-

ti6h is at the crural arch. There
is a dakriger in operating for fe-

lAOral heWia, where the intes-

tines fii'e doubled up anthem-'
selves. A case of this kind oc-

curred once at one of these hos-

pitals:—One of the gentlemen
attending these institutions,

came up to me one day, and'

said that there had been an ope-

ration for femoral hernia, and
that the intestine had been cut

into ; I inquired how this hap-
perifed, and was informed, thsft

the month of the hel*nial sac

being divided, the parts did not
return ; the division was nfidde

stfU further, and the knife Was
introduced tWo or three times ;

till at last, feculent matter came
from the wound—the intestines

having" given way. 1 was aware
that the opportimity for exartii-

ning the part would soon arrive
',

one satisfaction at least thnt

there is from a bad case, by
which we may learn our faults,

and gather that information

which will guide us in similar'

caSes. On examination of this

patient, it was found that two
convolutions ofthe intestines had
been cut by the knife, just at the
mouth of the hernial sac, and that

Gimbernat's ligament had been
divided. Persons who think the
stricture to be at Gimbernat's
ligament, are grossly ignorant
of its real seat, and I can scarcely

t^ll how to express my contempt
for those who resist the evi-

dence of their senses. I have
my feelings on the subject, other
persons have theirs ; but it is

my duty to sta!te to you my
views on this complaint ; if 1

did not relate the result o*f my
cxperi6ilce,of Vvhatuse has been
my lecturing here for thirty-two
yeats ? and for what purpose
have I attended hospital prac-

tice dtiring th^ space of forty
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yi^ars ? It is only the opporti>-

liities which I have had for

watching- disease, that makes it

worth your while to hear me,
and that affords me pleasure in

teaching" you (applause.) 1 do
not mention it to gain your ap-
probation, but to enforfie on
your minds that nothing- will
avail in practice but the tact

which is gained at the bed-side
of the patient, aixi that any
thing else is of comparatively
little importance.

Umbilical Hernia.

Umbilical is next to inguinal

hernia in frequency, if not before
it ; it very frequently occurs, but
whether more or less so than
inguinal, I am not quite certain.

Umbilical hernia is very common
in infants soon after birth, and to

these cases will you be most
frequently called. In adults

where there is great obesity,

in pregnant women and children

this complaint is often found.

In infants it will be soon recog-
nised by the situation of the

cord. Recollect the anatomy of

the part, that there is an open-
ing in the linea alba, with the

peritoneum lining it internally.

When a hernia takes pface, this

opening d6es not close ; the

peritoneum equally lines it with
the other parietes of the abdo-
men: when the hernia therefore

protrudes, the peritoneum is al-

ways carried before it, whether
in youth or advanced age. When
the hernia has been very

large, I have seen one or two
cases without the sac ; not but
that there' was a sac at the
beginning, but the hernia hav-
ing acquired a very large size,

the sac became lacerated or par-

,

tially absorbed, and the intestine

then has been thrown in close

contact with the skin. I hav«
seen an umbilical hernia descend
as low down as the upper part

of the thigh. This kind of her-
nia is covered with superficial

fascia, which however often

becomes absorbed. Umbilical
hernia is subject to little variety

either in form or size. Occa*
sionally there are two bags of
intestine, separated by a septum.
A person came to this hospital

with s-ttangulated umbilical heF-^

nia, was operated on, and she
recovered. Some years after

she came again, with another
hernia, a little below the spot

where the first was, and wa^
operated on again; it was found
that there was a complete septum
between the two. The upper
hernial tumour was strangulated

at first, tlie lower one the last

time.

Treatmf.nt of Reducible Umbilical

Hernia in Children.

The treatment to be pursued
in children, is to apply one half

of an ivory ball on the umbilicus,

and over this adhesive plaster,

and a belt; the belt, however,
will be of no «se unless supports

ed by straps which come round
the lower part of the beJly and
the thighs. A little waistcoat

fastened by two strings will be
of use.

Reducible Umbilical Hernia in

AduHs.
In adults, at the beginning,

the plan of treatment should be
the same as in children ; but ff

by means of the ivory ball the
hernia should not be returned
within the opening of the umh
biliciiS; a pad; covered, wit^
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black silk, and fastened by ad-

hesive plaster, is to be placed
over the part. When the her-

nia is reducible, a truss should be
worn ; it will seldom effect a

cure, and is often liable to shift

its situation. But a truss should
be worn, as it affords a shield to

the abdomen, where the hernia
is pendulous, and there is much
obesity.

The truss that had better be
worn consists of two broad belts,

which should come round and
be buckled on the abdomen.
But this is continually liable to

change plac« ; a narrow belt

joined to the broad one should
also go under the pendulous
part of the belly.

Irreducible Umbilical Hernia,

A hollowed truss, on the same
principle as the one employed
in irreducible femoral hernia,

should be worn in this com-
plaint. It should be buckled
round the abdomen, and ifomen-
tum be contained in the hernial

sac, it will be likely to be di-

minished in size, and the danger
of the sac bursting will also be
prevented. In strangulated um-
bilical hernia, before the opera-

tion is resorted to, the tobacco

clyster should be employed, as

it has a greater effect in relaxing

the muscle, and taking ^way
the cause of the stricture in this

than any other kind of hernia.

Suppose you were called to a

strangulated umbilical hernia,

how would you endeavour to re-

turn it ? If it were small, by the

hand alone ; but if it were very

large, you must take the bot-

tom or flat surface of a wooden
platter, lay it pn the abdomen,

s^wX pr§»§ on it, (Hi^n the

learned professor shewed the

mode of doing it, lohich excited

a smile throughout the class.)—
When the pressure has been
kept up for some tiiYie, the ori-

fice at the umbilicus becomes
increased, and the hernia re-

turns. If the hernials large, the
means just mentioned must be
used ; if small, the taxis in the
same way as in inguinal hernia.

Operation for Umbilical Hernia.

Of all operations for hernia,

this is the most simple and
most easily perfot'med ; but it

is not one of the most successful,

there is the difficulty ofobtaining

a flap of skin to close the open-
ing. The plan you are to adopt
in operating, is to make first an
incision across the tumour, and
then another at right angles,

so that the whole is like a let-

ter T with the top upwards.—
The integuments being thus di-

*vided, the corners of the inci-

sion are turned to one side, by
which means the hernial sac is

brought into view. This being
carefully opened, the finger is

to be passed to the orifice of the
sac, at the umbilicus, and a
blunt- pointed bistoury intro-

duced on it. The stricture is to

be divided upwards, in the di-

rection towards the ensiforin

cartilage. Having returned the

intestines, the parts are to be
brought together, and a flap from
above to cover the opening. If

adhesion of the sides ofthe wound
can be effected, the danger of
peritoneal inflammation will b©
lessened.—^Dossils of lint and
adhesive plaster are to be ap-
plied over the wound. The af-

ter treatment is the same as that

required for Qth^^r heroine.,
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Ventral Hernia.

I do not know that there is

any thing- in this kind of hernia

which requires a distinct notice.

When it occurs low down, care

must be taking- in operating-, of

the epig-astric artery ; but of

this your anatomical knowledge
will put you on your guard. The
intestine generally protrudes

either through the Linese semi-

lunares, or linese transversa^ of

the abdomen which become en-

larged.

At the conclusion of the lec-

tiire Sir Astley stated to the

class that the diseases of the eye

next came in order^ and that

Mr. Green had for some years

past been in the habit of deliver-

ing the lectures on those affec-

tions, therefore that gentleman
would begin the subject next
Monday evening.

Sir ASTLEY COOPER, Bart.

A Portrait of Sir Astley

Cooper, engraved by Mr. Al-

DA I s , from a drawingby Mr. J .W

.

RuBiDGE,has been just publish-

ed by Mr. Cox, and Messrs.

Hurst and RobIxNson. The

engraving, in point of mecha-

nical execution, is good ; it has

every merit, • except that for

which the friends and admirers

of this distinguished Profes-

sor would most esteem it,—we
mean, resemhlance to the origi-

nal. The air of extreme juve-

nility which it gives him, re-

minds us of s<5me 6f the engrav-

ings which have been recently

put forth as portraits of our

gracious Sovereign. The law

ascribes moral perfection to

the Sovereign of these realms,

by supposing that he can

do no wrong; and painters

invest him with physical pre-

eminence, by imagining that

he can never gTow old. These

fictions are, no doubt, sage and

salutary in respect to the King,

but we see no necessity for ex-

tending the privilege of peren-

nial youth to the King's sur-

geon ; and we had rather see a

portrait exhibiting Sir Astley^

as we are accustomed to see

him, in the maturity of years, as

well as of reputation. The con-

tour of the forehead, and the ad-

justment of the hair.,are correctly:

delineated ; but the artist ap-.

pears to us to have failed alto-,

gether in catching the promi-

nent featiu'es of Sir Astley's

countenance. There is an air

of mild intelligence in this

portrait, but it wants the spirit

and expression which belong to

the original.

PHRENOLOGY.

We understand that a Course

of Lectures is shortly to be de-
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HT^red on this science/ By Dr.

WiiLis. Dr. W. has imesti-

g'ated the subject vety minutely

;

and we have no doubt that his

lectures will be hig"hly instruc-

tive. We hope that the dissec-

tion of the brain, according to

GaLl's system, will be included

itt the course.

* LIZAR'S PLATES.
'

,
. , . •.,..:

The dmw?ng^ of the brain for

this splendid work have been

sent fromEdinburg-h, and are now

exhibiting- at Mr. Highley's, the

publisher, in Fleet-street, pre-

"«ious to their being put into the

hands of the engraver. There

are also some line specimens of

the fourt?h part, which is nearly

rfeady for publication. We
strongly recommend members of

the profession and anatomical

draughtsmen to avail themselves

of the opportunity of inspecting

these admirable specimens ofthe

graphic ar-t.

To the Editor of The Lancet,

Sir,—Together with several

students of our S<;hool of Ana-
tomy,* 1 have been particularly

interested in the case you have

*, 1J!he S.cboQl of Analon>y alluded to

is not rileTitidhed ; but we infer it is

th^t of St; BQrtH0lpinew.% and \,h&i

the teacher whose opinion is quoted
is Mr. Abebneihy,—E©.

reported in the three last num-
bers of Tut Lancet, of the
man on whom Sir A. Cooper
performed the operation of am-
putation at the hip joint.

It has been impressed upon us

by our teacher, that there can
be no proper case for amputating
so high, and extracting the bone
from the joint. He brings steong

I arguments before us to make
good his assertion, and supports

his doctrine with regard to se-

veral cases in which the opera-
tion is generally allowed to be
performed, with sound reason-
ing and by the demonstration of

many specimens of the diseases

of bones.

Proofs and actual preparations
are, however, weak in their in-

fluence upon some fellow stu-

dents, compared with what Sir

A. Cooper's practice may effect

upon their minds. This you
ai-e aware of; and let that cir-

cumstance be ray excuse for re-

questing you to ^ive us an ac-

count of the condition of the
limb after the operation, and
whether the femur was dis-

eased higher than the place of
the lesser trochanter. The im-
portance of the question is great,

and this is a very proper oppor-
tunity for discussing it. By
your description of the dissection

let our Professor have the ad*«

vantage of another proof con-
cerning this subject ; and at the

same time another proof of the

liberality with which your Lan-
cet is conducted.

I am your obedient servant,

Incisor.
Pet). 3d, 1824.

We are perfectly aware thftt

in the history of Jones's casC;,
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which we communicated to the

public, there are two defects.

—

First ; the slight account of the

man's state previous to the ope-

ration, which was owing- to the

.

very short notice that was given

of it, thereby preventing- us

from obtaining- those particulars

which we otherwise should have

acquired.—Secondly ; what is

so properly complained of by

our correspondent viz.—the

omission of the appear^inces of

tiie removed limb. This arose

from the bone not having- been

exhibited, a circumstance which

we exceedingly regret. No ope-

rator should ever omit, injustice

to those who are present, and

to his own character as- a sur-

geon, to exhibit the parts which

are removed, in order that all

may see the reasons for which

the operation was performed.

—

In consequence of Sir Astley
Cooper having omitted to do

this, an impression exists in the

minds of some, that he was not

justified in the course he adopt-

ed, of removing the limb from

the joint. Had the appearances

of the bone been shewn to the

students, the profession would

then have had sufficient data for

judging of the propriety or im-

propriety of the operation, and

the present impression would

most probably never have ex-

isted.

From the number of opera-

tions performed at the Borough

hospitals, some persons think

that the knife is occasionally

resorted to in cases where it

might be dispensed with. In

answer to this, we would

only state at present, that tho

size of these institutions should

be borne in mind ; and the cele-

brity which the surgeons be-

longing to these institutions,have

obtained for their skill in the

use of the knife. We must con-

fess, however, that a great

rage for operation* exists at

the Borough ; the pupils are ex-

tremely anxious to see them

performed, and the surgeons

appear equally anxious to ob-

tain a reputation by performing

them. The surgeons and stu-

dents of surgery, however,

should remember that there

is something else besides the

mere mode of operating—that

there is another important point

connected with operative sur-

gery—the time when operations

should be performed. To know
how to operate well, a man must

possess some manual dexterity,

and an acquaintance with ana-

tomy ; different operations re-

quiring these qualities in a dif-

a
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ferent degree. To know when

operations ought to be per-

formed, and when they ought

not, requires morj extensive at-

tainments, and can only be

learnt by those who investigate

disease, and watch its etfects

with a degree of attention

which few feems disposed to

bestow. The principles of

medicine must be thoroughly

understood. An acquaintance

with various remedies, diet and

temperature, on various com-

plaints, must also be possessed-

knowledge which can only be at-

tained by the most laborious stu-

dy and diligent observation.

—

To remove a limb,or to come to

see it removed, demand little ex-

ertion on the part either of the

surgeon or student, compared

with, a patient examination

into the nature of the disease,

for which the operation is to be

performed ; and of the chances

0f amelioration a patient may

|K)Ssess, from the trial ofdifrerej.it

i^ieans on the complaint under

which Jie labours. There are

{»00ie esi^fi >n Avhich there can-

not exi^t a doubt as to the pro-

priety of operating : where, on

Jhe prompt }*kill of a surgeon

tl^e life of a [^tient depends.

iVe do not ^V^h to discourage

the performancp of operations'^,

when they are necessary ; hut

we make these remarks on ac-

count of the misdirection whicli

the minds of the students, appear

to receive from looking only at

the manner in which the ope-

rator uses the knife, without

ever enquiring into the reasons

for which the operation is per>-

formed.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

Carotid Aneurism. Case con-

tinued from the last Numberf

page 156.

Guy's Hospital.—Saturday^

Jan. 31st. Passed a very rest-

less night on account of the pain

in the top of the head and

down the left arm ; sick at the

stomach, but has not thrown up;

pulse 150, small ; respiration

30; tongue furred, but moist;

bowels open twice ; took two

pills with calomel and opium,

and has slept pretty much since

;

ligature came away this morn^

ing-; wound not united; dis-

charge pretty copious.

Feb. 1st.—Rested very little:

pain in the head and arm gone,

but is griped and has severe pain

between the umbilicus and pubes,

tenderness also in that part on

pressure ; sickness at the sto~
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macli; ptilse weak and quick,

120 ; bowels open three times.

Ertiplastrum lyttse parti abdo-

minis dolore affecte applicetur.

^(i. Took an anodyne last

ni^ht ; slept well ;
pain in the

low^r part of the abdomen re-

lieved ;
gteat tenderness on

pressure all over the epig-astric

region, particularly on the right

side ; sajs that he has had a

liver complaint for several years

;

extremely low ; lies on the

ri^i-ht side ; countenance pale ;

pulse at the wrist scarcely per-

ceptible ; breathing- weak
;

tono-ue covered with white fur,

and dry ; complains of no pain
;

.
bowels not open to-day ; there

is a slight puffiness of the skin

over the left pectoral muscles ;

takes nothing but a little wine

and water.

3d. Took an anodyne last

night ; extremely low ; com-

plains of pain down the left

side ;
fades hypocratica ; extre-

mities cold : pulse not to be felt

;

bowels not open ; died this

evening.

The body was inspected the

following morning by Mr. Key,

in the presence of several of the

pupils. On examination there

was found an aneurism of the

arteria innominata, which had

obliterated the subclavian artery

on the right side, and extended

across the lower part of the

trachea, just behind the top of

the sternum to within a very

short distance of the spot where

the ligature was applied on the

carotid. The aneurismaL sac of

the carotid was completely-

sealed, tl«i artery having been

closed by the application of the

ligature. The brain appeared

rather paler than natural ;
the

lungs were inflamed a little ; the

bronchial glands were enl^rged»

and some of them in a state of

suppuration. The lining mem-

brane of the bronchia was red ;

the bronchise themselves were

nearly full of muco-purulent

fluid; the liver was very soft,

and easily torn through. The

other parts appeared healthy.

Although the above case has

terminated fatally, the opera-

tion unquestionably reflects great

credit on the surgical talents of

Mr. Key, for without great self-

possession and a most accurate

knowledge of the anatomy of

the parts, it would have been

impossible for any surgeon to

have succeeded in applying a

ligature on an artery circum-

stanced as the carotid was in this

jnstance, completely surrounded

by aneurismal tiimours; and be-
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tween which there was not more
than the eighth of an inch of
the vessel where it could have
been secured.

Amputation at the Hip Joint,

continuedfrom the last num^

ier,p. 156.

Since Saturday last (Jan.Slst)
a remarkable chang-e has taken
place in this man's case. On that
day he was seized with sickness
at the stomach and a diarrhoea.
The first of these symptoms con-
tinued for two or three days, the
other still remains, thoug-h not
quite so severe as at the begin-
ning- of the week. The patient
appears quite exhausted ; has
lost his appetite, and takes very
little refreshing sleep. To-day
(Feb. 6) he is somewhat revived.
The stump looks remarkably
well.

Feb. 3d. Operations. A leg
was removed this day from a
person who had been operated
on for popliteal aneurism three
or four months ago. The limb was
not exhibited after its removal,
therefore we cannot state the
reason for which the operation
was performed, and consequently
shall not give tlie case.

A man with hydrocele was
tapped, and a carcinomatous
testicle removed.

The operations were perform-
ed by Mr. Morgan.

The accidents that have been
admitted this week arc a fracture
of the OS calcis, of the humerus,
and a laceration of the scalp.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

Feb. 6th. The compound frac-

ture case mentioned last week
has not had any bad symptoms.

The accidents that have been
admitted this week are a fracture

of the olecranon, tibia, ribs, and
an injury to the foot.

[The man with sphacelus of

the left foot in our next.]

We understand that persons are

allowed to vend porter in the
wards of St. Thomas's Hospital,

and to hawk oranges, tarts, &c.

through those of Guy's. We can-

not suppose that the medical offi-

cers of these Institutions are

aware of the facts, and on that

account we refrain for the pre-

sent from making any remarks on
them. The abuse is too glaring
to be allowed to exist by any
one concerned in the treatment
of the sick, and who has it in

his power to effect its redress.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

Case of Wm. Rose, setat 18,
of a scrophulous habit, dark
hair, dark grey eyes, and satur-
nine complexion—the son of a
respectable farmer in Oxford-
shire, had been almost from his
childhood af»llicted with a dis-

ease of the knee joint, com-
monly termed a white swelling;
for which, after undergoing a
variety of unsuccessful treats

ment, amputation was proposed
and performed, about 8 years
ago, by a surgeon at Oxford, a
regularly educated practitioner,

whose skill it would be unfair to

call in question, although the
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patient, at this distant period,

loudly complains of the result

of the operation. From his o\vn

account it appears, that no suffi-

cient integ"uments were left to

cover the end of the bone : but
this we shall show by-and-bye
is as likely to have resulted from
a retraction of the muscles fre-

quently consecutive of amputa-
tions of the thig-h.—A good
deal of exfoliation of the femur
seems to have followed, till in

process of time the bone became
covered with skin, but with
little else. After which the

limb remained so acutely sensi-

ble as totally to incapacitate the

patient from wearing- a leg- of

any description, or even to suffer

the tip of the finger to be ap-

plied to the stump. The least

touch, however slig-ht, being-

sufficient to excite the most*

excruciating" sensation, with al-

most an electric effect, the

causes and nature of which, with
all the circumstances attending
it, are so well described by Sir

AsTLEY Cooper in vol. 1 , pag-es

115 and 116 of The Lancet, as

to render it unnecessary for us

to say a word more upon this

part of the subject. In the

present case, the skin was a

good deal puckered and re-

tracted, and appeared as if it

had been stretched over the

end of the bone; and, as we
have observed above, highly
irritable. The limb was also

smaller in size, compared with
its fellow, than any other we
have ever observed after such

an operation. Under these cir-

cumstances, he came to the hos-

pital on Thursday last, the 29th
ultimo, for the purpose of sub-

mitting to a second opera-

tion, which was fixed for the

next day. In the evening he

had
Calomel gr. iii.

Pulv : Rhei gr. viii. Ft. Pulvi^.

Jan. 30. The operation was
performed about one o'clock,

but not without some difficulty,

in coUvSequence of the extreme
irritability of the stump above
alhided to, and partly from the

obstreperous conduct of the pa-

tient ; which however, may
be readily excused. That forti-

tude which induced him to so-

licit an operation, and which
supported him when placed on
the table, forsook him in an in-

stant, on the first touch of the

knife. His motions, which were
almost convulsive at this period,

seriously endangered the fingers

of the operator. The muscles

of the thigh being drawn up-

wards by the assistants, an in-

cision was commenced on the

inside of the stump, about an
inch and a quarter from its ex-

tremity, and carried underneath,

in the direction of a line slightly

curved, till it made an opposite

point on the external part ; a
similar incision was instantly

made on the anterior part, in

the same direction : the retractor

was then used, and afterwards

the ganglion of nerves, which
caused the irritation, was care-

fully cut through and separated

;

upon which, the bone was di-

vided by the saw. About four

ounces of blood were lost during
the operation ; *,which ap-

peared to be principally ve-

nous ; one small artery, how-
ever, bled a little, but ceased

before it could be secured. No
^ tourniquet was employed ] upon
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the supposition, we presume, of

the femoral artery being- either

retracted or obliterated beyond
the incision ; the artery was,
however, compressed at the
groin, during- the operation.

The parts were then brought to-

g-ether by adhesive straps, over
which some simple dressing- and
lint were placed, and the whole
secured in the ordinary way.
He was then replaced in bed.

A complete ganglion, or plexus
of nerves, was found closely ad-

hering- to the removed portion of

bone—having almost the ap-
pearance of cartilage. The os

femaris was of an unusually

SDiall size, and scarcel}'^ exceed-
ed a third of an inch in diame-
ter; the linia aspera was, how-
ever^ considerably larger than
usual.

The evening after the opera-
tion, he had Tr. Opii, m. xxx., et

Mist, Camp. 5 iss. Pulse d2,

and full. About one o'clock,

A, M. a considerable haemorr-
hage ensued, and about one and
a half pints of blood were lost

;

the dressings were removed,
and a large artery lying near
to the OS femoris was se-

curfed ; there was a slight bleed-
ing also from a smaller vessel

;

which, however, stopped dur-
ing- the process of tying the
above-mentioned. It was then
dressed in the same manner as

after the operation. The spas-
modic twitching and acute sen-
sibility of the stump still re-

mained but little mitigated at

the above petiod.

3Ut. Had s^ good deal of pain
in the limb during the night.

—

Thipjmorning he is rather irrita-

ble
J
p^^ljse ^. Jkjftd rather weak

;

tongue literally clean ; skin ra-

ther moist; observed a very slight

oozing of blood througii the
dressing during the night.

In the morning he had—
Conf: Aromat: 3ss.

Tr. Opii, m. xxv.

Aq : Menth . pip. 5 iss.

which he vomited.

In the afternoon he was more
composed and comfortable

—

Pulse about the same, but rather

fuller. In the evening, he had
the opiate repeated. Has had
an indifferent alvine evacuation
to-day.

Feb. 1. Pulse 100, and fuller.

Tongue a little furred ; no
haemorrhage from the stump;
the opiate was again given at

night, when he appeared more
lively and cheerful. Takes
beef-tea and rice-pudding, with
a tolerable appetite.

;2. Pulse 110, tolerably full;
skin rather hot and dry ; bowels
not open yesterday or to-day

—

R : Liq : Ammon : acet 5 ss.

Aq: purge, 5 iss., sextis

horis.

3. Pulse about the same as

yesterday. The stump Was
dressed to-day, when it was
found that suppuration had com-
menced. No adhesion had taken
place—the ligature was found
firmly attached to the artery

—

the irritation before alluded
to in the stump was remarked
to have in a great degree sub*
sided—In the evening he had a
dose of house medicine to eva-
cuate the bowels, and at night
the opiate was repeated.

4, In th« mormng- he htwl
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another dose of house medicine,

in oafisequence of his bowels

not beinsf moved by the dose

g^iven him yesterday. To-day
he h£is had several copious

stools. Pulse about 100, and
tolerably full. Tongue and skin

natural—'Stump comfortable

—

and spirits g-ood. The opiate

was repeated at night.

There have been no accidents

of the least importance admitted

since our last report ; nor has

any other operation been per-

formed.—In the case of Holli-
WELL, there is no alteration

worth noticing-.

ERRATA
In the Report of this Hofpitalj given

last week.
Page 161, line a7,i'or ' l^asV read'* iest.'

34, for * lanfjuaye^ read
* larae one*

45, for * jyreltncmaV read
' Drclintourt.'

46, for ' Lo^iU /r.' read
' Louis XIV.'

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.

Jan. 30. A man was brought
into the Theatre this day at one
o'clock to undergo the operation
of Lithotomy. Upon introduc-
ing the sound it would not pass
beyond the me mbranous part of
the- urethra ; an incision was
then made into the urethra
apon the end of the instrument,
and a small oblong" stone ex-
tracted

; the obstruction to the
passing of the sound was caused
by this body.—The staff was
then carried forward without any
difficulty into the bladder ; the
bistoire cache, was then passed
into the bladder, guided in its

course by thegroot;e of the staff,

and upon being withdrawn ctit

a sufficient opening for the ex-
traction of another stone of a
globular form. A considerable

quantity of blood was lost dur-
ing the operation. Symp-
toms of peritoneal inflammation
manifested themselves on the
31st, when the patient was
bled to the extent of %xvj.

his bowels opened by a dose of

hous» physic, and since that

period he has been doing re-

markably well. The above
operation was performed by Mr.
Keate, and after it was com-
pleted Mr. Brodie removed a

scirrhous tumour from the breast

of a woman, and amputated the

leg of James Harrison above
the knee ; this patient states

that his knee-joint had been
in a diseased condition for the

last three years ; it commenced
by a gTadnal enlargement, at

length becoming exceedingly
painful, he was advised to poul-

tice it—suppuration soon occur-

red—an abscess formed in the

joint, from which, upon being
opened some time since, was
discharged a considerable quan-
tity of letid matter and subse-

quently, a fluid similar in appear-
ance to common oil. As the
joint was continually getting

worse under every plan of treat-

ment that had been adopted, it

w^as deemed prudent to amputate
the limb to prevent the consti-

tution from becoming further

debilitated, from the effects of

the irritation under which he
so long had been sufifering.

Upon an examination of the

joint, after amputation had been
performed, it was found that the

cartilages had been completely

abi^orbed, and that the condyles
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of the femur were in a state of
extreme ulceration and enlarge-
ment.

Since the operation his gene-
ral health has very much im-
proved, and he is now doing- re-
markably well.

RESURRECTION MEN.

We have received some com-
munications about the case of

one of the individuals, who
was lately sentenced to be trans-

ported for seven years, for steal-

ing a body from a churchyard
near Chelmsford. The man's
name is Clarke ; the crime of

which he was found guilty is

called felony. No individual who
takes the least interest in the
promotion of medical science

can read this fact, and remain
unconcerned at the consequences
with which this and similar in-

stances of the infliction of pu-
nishment on resurrection men,
are likely to be attended. Whilst
the human nnnd is gradually
freeing itself of prejudice, owing
to the rapid diffusion of know-
ledge, it is most extra6Vdinary

that the one against the procur-
ing of bodies should remain
undiminished and unabated,
even with those from whose
station in society we should
have least expected it. By this

means the prejudice becomes
more deeply rooted in the minds
of the ignorant and vminformed,
who are not able to think for

themselves. The effect of this

has been to throw almost in-

surmountable obstacles in the

pursuit of that science, which,of
all others, has a greater tendency
to. increase the happiuess and

lessen the misery of mankind.
To state that it is by dissec-

tion alone that anatomy can be
acquired, would be a mere re-

petition of what must be a well
known fact to the tyro in medi-
cine. But to those persons
who are indifferent to the ad-
vancement of knowledge, and
who feel no desire to assist

others in its pursuit, unless they
be convinced that it is for their

own advantage, it may not be
amiss to acquaint them, that they
are in reality endangering their

own happiness by the impedi-
ments they throw in the way of

anatomical pursuits. Without
anatomy medicine and surgery
cannot be acquired ; and by
these sciences some of the great-

est evils which afflict human life

can alone be relieved.

On a foitner occasion* we en-
tered at length into the argu-
ments connected with the sub-
ject, we stated the object of
anatomical knowledge, the only-

means by which it can be ac-

quired, and the difficulties ex-
perienced ia obtaining, subjects

for dissectioD, we wish now to

raise the members of the profes-

sion from the apparent apathy
into which they have fallen,

and to induce them to come for-

ward and devisii some means by
which the present impediments
may be removed from the pur-

suit of that science to which
they devote theinselves. The
legislature should be entreat-

ed to interfere, some of the
members who rank high in

the profession, should wait
on the Secretary of State for

the Home Dqjartment, and de-

vise with him some plan that

. * Vide Laiv:ett p. 94, vol. I,
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would effect the desired object,

and which at the same time

would not irritate the feel-

ing's of those who are natu-

rally prejudiced against dis-

section. All that the legisla-

ture now does to forward this

science— the study of anato-

my, is to g^ive the bodies of

criminals executed for mur-

der to be dissected ; this we
fear has an opposite effect to

the one which it wishes to for-

ward,—it tends to keep up ra-

ther than remove the prejudice

which is at present so strong-

ag-ainst the obtaining of bodies

for dissection. Mr. Abernethy
has suggested that those per-

sons who die in London with-

out friends, or being claimed,

should be given to the anato-

mical schools. This suggestion

we really think deserving of

consideration, for though the

number of bodies that would
then be procured would not

equal the demand, still it would
tend to establish a custom which
must lead to beneficial results.

Perhaps it might not be judici-

ous suddenly to repeal all the

laws w^hich exist against the

resurrection men,yet they should

be gradually lessened in their

severity, and at last totally

abrogated. We would also re-

commend to the different officers

ofthe institutions of this metropo-
lis to allow the bodies ofall who
die within their walls to be open-

ed as a mere matter of course

;

and lastly w^e would suggest that

surgeons themselves and other

philanthropic indi^^duals who
may be able to overcome the

remonstrances of their friends,

should give directions in their

wills for their own bodies

to be dissected ; beginning thus

at home the example would
have weight, and be followed

by others.

We feel an interest in this

subject, and as far as we have
influence, (which we have good
reason to believe is not slight,)

we will do all that we can to

forward any measure which may
have for its object the removal
of the prejudice which exists

against dissection. Let the pro-

fession exert itself in the cause,

and those exertions we will

warmly second.

Ueher Didt-Entziehung^ un^

Hungercur von L. A. StruveI

On the Cure of inveterate

Chronic Diseases, especially

Syphilitic and PstudO'Syphi'

litic, by means of Diet and

Hunger.—By Doctor L. A,

Struve, Altona,

[From the Allgemeine Meoizinis-
CHE ANNiXEN.]

The cure of diseases by absti-

nence and a rigorous attention

to a dietetic regimen was recom-
mended by Celsus, who flou-

rished in the reign of Tibe-:

Rius, and by Celius Aureli-
ANus, a Greek medical writer

of the fifth century. There is

no positive evidence however of
its having been systematically

practised until the time o|

Frederic Hoffman, who pub-
lished his Treatise on the efficacy

of hunger in the cure of dis-

eases, (Dissertatio de inediamag-
norum morborum remedio,) at

Halle, in the year 1648. This
method of cure was practised by

R
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Hoffman with somesiiccess,but
it seems to have soon fallen into

disrepute, or disuse, probably
from the disinclination of pati-

ents to submit to so severe a dis-

cipiins as it imposed, until it

was revived about 20 years ag-o,

at Copenhagen, by D. Wins-
low, a Swedish physician. It

has since become very g-eneral

throug-hout Sweden and Den-
mark, and has also, according
to Dr. Struve, been practised
with, great success in Prussia,

Saxony, and Austria. The dis-

eases in which the hunger-cure, \s

said to have been eminently suc-

cessful, are cephalalgia, vertigo,

tendency to apoplexy, dyspnoea,
old ulcers, impetigo, malign nt

herpes, gout, lencorrhoea, scro-

fula, and syphilis.

Dr. Struve distinguishes the
treatment by means of absti-

nence into three deg-rees. First,

where the patient is not limited

to any precise quantity- of food,

but is merely restricted from all

aliment of an irritating- quality,

or which is difficult of digestion,

and from all heating drinks

:

this he calls the simple dietetic

treatment.

The next degree is that in

which the quantity of food is

prescribed to the patient, and
he is moreover advised to ob-
serve a certain forbearance with
regard to this quantity, so that

he may accustom himself to

take somewhat less than his

stomach requires: this Doctor
StrIJve calls, the treatment hy
suhtraclion and abstinence.

The third stage is that in

which not only the quantity and
quality of food are prescribed,

but the quantity is gradually

reduced to the lowest possible

point short of exfposing the pa-
tient to the hazard of his life;

this is the method properly
termed Hunger-cnre, or cure by
starvation.

The object of this plan of

treatment is, to effect a cure of

disease by diminishing the quan-
tity of nutritive matter received

into the system. But what are

the curative effects of this treat-

ment, aiid how are they capable
of restoring to an equilibrium

the disturbed health of the pa-

tient ? The first effect is the
sensation of hunger, and as a
necessary consequence the con-
traction of the stomach, and an
increase of the mechanical force

with which it acts upon the

food received into it, and pre-

pares it for digestion. A less

quantity of food being taken, it

is more easily and completely
elaborated by the stomach than
it would be if taken in a suffi-

cient Or exuberant quantity
;

and the same thing happens
with respect to the chyle, which
being less in quantity, but bet-

ter prepared, is more easily ab-

sorbed by the lymphatic vessels,

and especially by the lacteals of

the intestinal tube. The blood,

therefore, though diminished in

quantity, is improved in quality.

As in the living body there is a
constant interchange between
the matter deposited by the san-

guiferous vessels and that takea
up by the absorbents, a neces-

sary consequence of the treat-

ment by abstinence will be, that

the diminished affiux of matter
capable of being assimilated

with the blood by means of the
absorbent vessels of the intesti-

nal canal, must have an essen-

tial iplUience on this constant
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interchang'e. In this cliiefly

consists the efficacy of this mode
of treatment, which would how-
ever, if pushed too far, entirely

break down the streng-th of the

g'eaeral organization, and lead

to the destruction of life. Pro-
perly conducted it cures diseases

by altering* the process of assi-

milation and reproduction, by
means of a corresponding- alte-

ration in the interchange of ani-

mal matter.

Dr. Struve proceeds to state

that it is not necessary for the

patient to underg'o any prepara-

tion for this plan of cure. All
that is necessary is to pay great
attention to the cleanliness of

the skin during the cure, so that

the perspiration may not be im-
peded. For this purpose the
w^arm bath , and frequent ablution

of the whole body with soap
and water, will be useful. Dr.

Struve, with a minuteness per-

haps not unnecessary at Altona,
recommends the patient to wash
and comb himself, and, if pos-

sible, to change his shirt every

day.

The following is the plan
adopted in the hunger-cure. At
six o'clock in the morning the

patient is to take five pills

made according to the follow-

ing formula.

R : Extracti cicutse 5 ij

Saponis medicat. 3ss
Pulvis cicut. q. s. ut f.

Pil. gr ij.

After, which he is to drink half

a pint of the decoction oX the

woods, or the compound decoc-

tion of sarsaparilla. At nine

o'clock he is to take two ounces

of white bread, and two ounces

aX cgid roast veal, beef or mut-

ton, without fat: at 4 o'clock

in the afternoon he is to eat the
same quantity of bread and
meat ; and at 9 in the evening
he is to take five more pills,

and drink another half-pint of

decoction. If the patient should

prefer three repasts, he may
take an ounce of bread and as

much meat at 9 in the morning-

and G in the afternoon, and
double that quantity at noon.

He may allay his thirst with
the decoction, of which he may
take from a pint and a half to

four pints a day. Dr. Struve
sometimes allows his patients

at the commencement of the

cure, to take double this quan-
tity of bread an-d meat, but he
reduces this allowance gradu-

ally, so as to bring it on the

fifth day to two ounces of bread

and two ounces of meat. If the

patient should find this diet too

dry, he may give a zest to it by
the above-mentioned decoction,

or if he prefers it, by a glass of

pure v/ater. If he should ex-
perience an insupportable sense

of hunger, with pain in the re-

gion of the stomach, and at-

tempts to vomit, he should relax

from the austerity of this regi-

men, by taking his first repast

an hour earlier, a dish of barley

meal in milk or water at noon,
and his supper betw^een six and
seven o'clock. If he dislike

cold meat, bread alone should
be given him*, but in doses of

four ounces and a half instead of

two. For some days after the
commencement of this treatment
he will generally suffer a tor-

menting sensation of hunger,
but nothing should be done to

assuage this, as it is essential to

.t)ie success, of the^cu^e.^If. the.
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iineasiriess should be insupport-

able, he should endeavour to

allay it by drinking the decoc-
tion, or, if he pleeises, by smok-
ing* tobacco.

As an impression is made on
the g-eneral system, the benefi-

cial effects of this treatment on
local affections soon become
manifest. The patient, indeed,

becomes thin ; all his secretions

are diminished : his faeces are

hard and small, resembling-

brains of pepper ; in general his

bbwels are not opened oftener

than once in three or four days,

ahd are sometimes confined as

long as fourteen days,* in which
case the evacuation is difficult,

and accompanied with tenesmus.

Irrsome patients, after they have
taken their. pills and decoction

in the morning a gentle perspi-

Tation is observed, which, how-
ever seldom appears after some
weeks have elapsed. The cir-

culation becomes slow, the mus-
cular force diminished, so that

the "patient cannot support him-
self on his feet, and his respira-

tion is slow and laborious
;

symptoms which indicate that

the treatment is carried as far as

is consistent with his safety.

Besides these g-eneral pheno-
mena, visible effects are pro-
duced on local affections. Ulcers
under this treatment appear at

first to get worse, because in-

flamed and painful ; in a short
time, however, their appearance
improves, the callous edges fall

down, healthv granulations

.* We have inserted this article ra-
ther >Nith a view of enabling our
readers to judge of the state of medical
ceience in the north of Europe, than
from any respect we cHterlaiii for Dr.
f^TRuvE's opmions, or hiij mode of

arise, and skin soon covers'over

the cavities. Eruptions dry up,

and are thrown off the skin,

swellings disappear, and sores

of the nose and genitals heal

kindly. When the symptoms
of disease have completely dis-

appeared, the treatment may be
soon laid aside. The cure is

generally effected in from four

to six or eight weeks ; seldom
before the fourth week. In
some malignant cases it requires

two months ; and where it has

become necessary to intermit it,

that the strength of the patient

may not be too much reduced,

a longer period will in general

be required. A few days after

the symptoms have disappeared,

the patient may be gradually

brought back to his usual mode
of living, but he must avoid for

a long time all food which is

difficult of digestion. He should

continue to drink the decoction

for some w^eeks. During the

cure all local remedies are su-

perfluous. The ulcers are to be
kept clean with warm water,

and sometimes with the decoc-

tion of hemlock and salt water
;

and eruptions should be covered

with compresses steeped in

warm water or decoction of

hemlock.
In the treatment by subtrac-

tion, which is adapted to milder

diseases. Dr. Struve allows
the patient three or four times

the quantity of food permitted

in the cure by starvation, but in

this case also the patient is

specially enjoined never to fill

his stomach. In the simple

dietetic cure, which is the mild-

est form of treatment, the pa-
tient is allowed a sufficient quani-

tity of ttutrlment^ consisting ol
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milk, bread, veal broth, &c. but
Ire is restricted from meat, salt,
wine, spirits, coifee, &c. The
patient is, in all these modes of
treatment, to avoid exposing-
himself to cold, and is recom-
mended to stay in a room heated
at a reg-ular temperature of from
15 to 20^' Reaumur.*

Amputatation at the hip joint,

performed by Mr. Symes, of Ed-
inburgfh. The case is taken from
the last number of the Edinburgh
Medical and Surgical Journal,

' On the 2d of September, assisted hy
my much esteemed and highly res-
pected friend and instructor Mr.
Listen, and in the presence of Dr.
Abercrombie, Dr. Anderson of Leith,
Dr. Scott, and Mr. Marshall, Surgeon
to the Forces, I performed the opera-
tion in the manner following, on a man
2D years of age.

Having wiOi some difficulty, placed
the patient upon, a table, so that the
affected limb was perfectly free, and
ascertained that Mr. Listen was ready
to make pressure when and where re-
quired, I introduced a narrow knife,
about a foot long in the blade, which
was sharp on one edge only, at the
proper place for transfixing the limb

;

but being prevented by the bent posi-
tion in which, owing to long habit, the
patient obstinately retained it from
passing onwards in the direction of the
tuberosity of the ischium bv the neck
of the femur, 1 lost no time in the re-
petition of fruitless attempts, but in-
stantly changed my plan.
Without removing the point of the

knife, I brought (kfwn its edge ob-
liquely, and, by a sawing motion,
quickly cut back, in a semicircular di-
rection, to the tuberosity of the is-
chium, up along the lemur, and round
the trochanter major, so as to form
very speedily identically the same flap

* Dr. Strive admits tliat he has not
yet made a sufficient number of expe-
riments to enable him to pronounce
vhethcr ha can rely entirely on tbe
abstraction of nutriment without exhi-
biting his pills and decoction at the
same time.

which would have resulted from the
plan I meant to have followed.

VVliile Mr. Listen covered the nu-
merous cut arteries with his left hand,
and compressed the femoral in the
groin by means of his right, I gathered
together all the mass of undivided
parts on the inner siJe of the thigh
with my left hand, and then insulated
the neck of the bone by passing the
knife close past its lower surface. 1 now
cut close down the bone for some
jvay below the tiochanter minor, and
lastly made my way outwards ob-
liquely, so as to form a good internal
flap.

Mr. Listen holding aside the flaps,";
I made a single cut with my long knife
upon the head of the bone, which
started with a loud report from its
socket as soon as abduction was per-
formed. Finally, I passed the knife
round the edge of the bone, cut the
triangular and remaining portion of
capsular ligament; and thus com-
pleted the operation, which certainly
did not occupy, at the most, more than
a minute.
I then proceeded, without delay, to

take up the arteries, which were tied
by Mr. Thomas Evans.
As soon as the femoral, which had

been completely commanded bv pres-
sure in the groin, was secured, Mr.
Lislon relaxed his hands in order that
we mijght form some estimate as to
the size and number of bleeding ves-
sels; and then, had it not been for
thorough seasoning in scenes of dread-
ful haemorrhage, I certainly should
have been startled, prepared as 1 was
to expect unusual vascularity, owing
to the extensive action so long carried '

on in the limb.
It seemed indeed, at first sight, as if

the vessels which supplied so many
large and crossing jets of arterial blood
could never all be closed. It may be
imagined that we did not spend much
time in admiring this alarming spec-
tacle. A single instant was sufficient
to convince us, that the patient's safe-
ty required all our expedition ; and,
in the course of a few minutes, hx-
raorrhage was effectually restrained by
the application of ten or twelve liga-
tures.

*

The flaps were now brought to-
gether, and retained in contact bv
means of five or six stitches. Some /

dry caddis were laid over the wound ;

and, lastly, I applied a single-J^ead^i
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Teller obliouely round the body and
stump, moderately tight, soas to'aftbrd
proper support to the flaps ; and then
we lifted into bed the patient, who
was wonderfully little exhausted.
About the I2th day, the ligatures

began to separate, and, by the third
week, they were all withdrawn.
Though the wound always retained

a healthy and healin^ appearance, the
j)atient suffered much from occasional
returns of irritability in the intestinal
canal, marked by cliarrhoea and h'o-
niiting, which, 'it may be believed,
tended greatly to protract recovery,
and required assiduous medical atten-
tion ; how much I am indebted to Dr.
Abercrombie for his kind advice and
assistance on these occasions, as well
as benevolent attention, to the poor
lad in other respects, it is impos-
sible for me to express ; and can
be properly understood by those
only who have been placed in circum-
stances of equal responsibility.
About a month after the operation,

the wound being nearly healed, 1 was
flattering myselt' with' the prospect of
soon seeing Fraser restorecf to health
and strength, when, to my great disap-
pointment, symptoms of ascites made
their appearance, and, notwithstand-
ing all our endeavours to the con-
trary, by means of gentle diuretics,
such as supertartrate of potavs, and
nitrous ether, which were all that his
weak state could.- bear, continued to in-
crease, and at last carried him off at
the commencement of the eighth week
from the operation.

Case of Ligature of the Carotid Artery,
on account of heniorrliage from the
inferior Maxillary Artery. By E,

^ \V. DuFFiN, M.D. Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Edin-
burgh.

On the nth instant, early in the
forenoon, 1 was requested to visit
Ijilias French, a delieate child nearly
four years of age, who was reported to
have been bleeding profusely from the
mouth, from about one o'clock in the
morning, in consequence, it was sup-
posed, of the rupture of a vessel, oc-
casioned by an attack of vomiting that
had supervened during the night.

1 found her lying on her left side,
insensible, and completely blanched,'
from loss of blood. The breathing
was anxiQus and^hurried, the extremi-

ties were cold, thd pulse extremely
quick, when felt in any of the larger

arteries, but imperceptible at the
wrist or aiikle. An extremely fetid

odour, like that of a sloughing part,

was exhaled from the fauces ; the
mouth was half open, and filled with
a coagulum of blood wiiich protruded
between the teeth, and florid blood,

though in no gre.it quantity, trickled

over the left and,depending angle of the
mouth. A soft, doughy, colourless

tumour occupied the wiiofe extent of
the right side of the inferior maxilla,

extended along the base of this bone,
and under the tongue. Upon separat-
ing the teeth to examine the nature of
this tumour, a portion of clotted blood,

situated over the molar teeth, suddenly
gave way, and instantly a quantity of
arterial blood gushed from the part,

appearing to come from between the
gums and alveolar process. The coa-

gulum was immediately replaced, and
piessure applied to the bleeding point
by means of the finger of a bystander,
until some more permanent method of
restraining the hemorrhage could be
had recourse to, which, on its first at-

tack, had apparently been prevented
from proving fatal only by the super-
vention of syncope.
A basin, containing about an En-

glish quart, (i. c. .a cho])pin) of blood,
was presented to me, which I was in-

formed, had been collected upon the
accession of the. bleeding; and I was
assured that more than half as much
again had been lost before 1 saw the
patient.

Conceiving, from the present ex-
hausted state of the child, and the un-
governable nature of the haemorrhage
that the only means of affording even
a chance of recovery, consisted in ly-
ing the main trunk.-Jof the bleeding
vessels, the necessary instruments
were immediately procured, and re-
turning with my friend, Mr. Syme,
to whose kind assistance I owe many
acknowledgments, 1 immediately pro-
ceeded witli his aid, and that of his
pupil, Mr. Evans, to pass a ligature
round the lower third of the common
carotid arterv. in the usual mode of
performing that operation ; and from
this period the haemorrhage ceased.
In about tw enty minutes afterwards

the pulpe returned in the wrist, the
extremities acquired a considerable
degree "of heat, and the breathing ini* ;

.proved. .,
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As the child was unable to swallow, *

a glyster of arrow-root mucilof^e, with
a little spirits, as the readiest stimu-
lant that could be procured, was admin-
istered, and with apparently good
effect, as the sensibility greatly in-

creased, and the powers of deglutition
returned in rather better than an hour.
Beef-tea and wine were then given in
small quantities at intervals, by means
of an injection-bag, and every symp-
tom augured favourably until about
eight o'clock, p. m., when the pulse
rapidly sunk again, slight convulsions
attacked the face, and the ^rl died.

Upon inquiry, it appeared that this

patient had suffered excruciating ago-
ny in the situation of the disease for a
period of more than three weeks ; but
*s this was considered to arise from
tooth-ache or gumboil, no advice was
taken.

DISSECTION.
^ An incision being made through the
integuments from the angle of the
jaw to that of the mouth, and ano-
ther bisecting this, which was con-
tinued in a straight line along the
side of the neck to the point at Avhich
the artery was tied, the skin and cel-

lular texture were dissected back, so

as to expose the tumour in its whole
length, which appeared of a purple co-

lour, extended from the ramus of the
inferior maxilla to the symphysis menti,
and passed under the tongue, external
to the glossal muscles, but internal to

the digastric, including the jaw-bone
in its centre.

The iuferior maxillary gland was
much diseased, softened in texture,
and of a brown hue. Upon cutting
into the tumour, it was found to con-
tain about three ounces of grumous
blood, the sac being formed by the
periosteum, which was separated from
the b:>ne in its whole length inter-

nally and externally, from the capsu-
lar ligament of the articulation to the
sympliysis of the chin, and at the base
of the bone, to a little beyond this

point. Upon sawing through the bone
a little to the left of the symphysis,
and removing the right half of the jaw,
it Avas found that tke inferior maxil-
lary artery was of very considerable
size, diseased in its whole extent, of a
dirty brown colour, easily lacerable,

and so loosely attached to its osseous
canal, that it was withdrawn from it

entire, in the same way as a clot of

hiood roa^ frequently be taken from a

vein after death. It appeared ulce-
rated immediately at the point where
it gave off the first branch to the
teeUi, and there existed at the corres-
ponding portion of the bone a carious
aperture, through which the blood had
issued and insinuated itself as de-
scribed. The last molaris was cu-
rious, and the other teeth of the
same side were loose in their sockets.
The body of jaw> as might be ex-
pected, was discoloured and dead, and
the gums were in a sphacelated con-
dition.

In all probability this case might
have had a more favourable issue^
could the nature of the disease have
been ascertained at an earlier period

;

but unfortunately it was incurable be-
fore advice was sought for (Edin-
burgh Medical and ^urgicalJournal.J

NOTICE OF NEW WORKS.

. Shortly will be published, aa
introduction to Physiolog-y and
Anatomy, by Thomas Sanjj-
wiTH, Esq. 12mo.

In the press, a compendium
of the Theory and Practice of
physic, founded on the principles
of CuLLEN's Nosology, by Dr.
UwiNS. 12mo.

JUST PUBLISHED
Traite des convulsions chez

les femmes enceintes, en travail

et en couche par M. Antoine
Miquel.
Tome Troisieme de la Medi-

cine Operatoire par M. Sabatier

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Wo are not aware of having received
any communications from Judex.

To our Correspondent at Norfolk we
have only to observe, that no anony-
motis attack on the professional
character of an individual can/ever
be insi^rted in The Lancet.

The letter of ' Hibkrnicus' displays
considerable talent, but it is too
luxuriant an exotic for our pages.

Chirurgicus and other Correspondents
in our next.

Want of space compels us to postpone
the co«tinuation of Dr. Lavagna's
article on the Efficacy of Ammonia,
in Amenorrhaea, to our next.



SALMON, ODY & CO/s Engtisii &: French Patent Self-Adjusting

OPPOSITE- SIDEI> TRUSS,
Requiring no Urtder-Stra|>, or any other Confinement on the Body. .

This sort of Truss is caUed **iopposite-sided/' because the spring
is (coatrary to the comraori construction of Trusses) made to apj)ly on the oppo-

site hip to that on which the complaint is situated; that isjto say, if the complaint

be in the left groin, then the spring is placed on the right hip, and the front

cushion brought across the centre of the body, >and placed with its lower edge
just coming down to the pupes, wliich bone is situate just under the hole from
whence the Rupture protrudes ; the back cushion should then be situated

exactly on the centre of the back. If the complaint be in the right groin, then
the same Truss will equally apply, but must be placed on the left hip, and con*

tiuue across the body to the seat of complaint.

••Also, SALMON. ODY and CO.'s EngHsh and French Patent

Self'Adjusting DOUBLE TRUSS, requiring no Uader-Strap, OE

any other Confinement on the body.
This sort of Truss is called *' Double,^' because it is two same-sided Trusses

united, and' is for Complaints on both sides. To apply it, the front cushion
must be placed just above the bone of the pubes, and the back cushion on the
centre of the back ; and when placed, the small strap in front is used to keep
the cushion at due distance from each other, but not to be made tight.

The back and front cushions, and their cases, are all made so as readily to take
on and otf to be, repaired or cleaned ; and additional sets of these may be had at

the Manufactory at a small charge.

Divectiont to Increaseor Decrease the iSSae.-^At each end is a screw ; by taking
out which, the cushions may be moved more or less distant. If the screw be-

hind be at the greate'st length, then the front screw should also be the same, so

that each end correspond with the other.

Directions to Ijicrejte 6r Decreat^ the Force.~—'By taking out the screw that fixes'

the back cushion to the sprint, the leather case of the spring must be taten oft

;

j(nd. if more force be wantea, an additional spring must be laid on the back of
tlte main spring, and the case put on again over both ; or, if wanted, three
spring may be introduced.
' If wanted tq decrease the force, it is, of course, done by taking out the addi»
tionai -springs.

N.'B. The force of all the springs is stamped on the steel in pounds weight';
and, it .should be remembered, that the front cushion must be placed upon the
end fit the spring where the name is stamped,'; also, that the number of inches
i<3 marked on each truss; therefore, if a patient measures thirty-two inches in-

qifcumference. (one inch below the hips, not from the seat of complaint,) a
Truss so marked will fit.

To take Measure.—N. B. Persons residing in the Country, are requested t©
send the circumference of the Body, one inch below the Hips.

*/ UiMBILICAL TRUSSES on the same principle.

SALMON ODY & CO. deem it unnecessary to say one ward,
commendatory of their trusses after the distinguished approval which
they have received from Sir ASTLEY COOPER;—the following is

an extract from one of that celebrated Surgeon's LectureSj as given in

The Lancet:— ^
""'"':;

^'^:''^r^'
'''''':':

' • A most ingenious truss, which Has now come into general use, was invented
some years ago by Mr. SALMON, a gentleman to whom the profession is in-

debted for many other ingenious inventions. This truss, of which the principle

if entirely new, is very easily applied, and may be very conveniently worn
^^^

Qne jiad is placed upon the inguinal canal on the side of the hernia, and the'

other pad on the base of the os sacrum.—This truss is not liable to shift its

piace, and Is now in very general useibr incipient hernias,or hernias which there
IS a difficulty in keeping supported."

' Manufactpry, 21)2, STRAND, opposite Surri/sfreet, London.
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SURGICAL LECTURES.

Theatre^ St. Thomas's Hospital,

Monday Evenings
Feb. 9th, 1824.

LECTURE 32.

0?i the Diseases of the Ei/e,

At five minutes past 8 o'clock

Mr. Green presented himself

to the class, and was receiv-

ed with enthusiastic applause,

which continued for some mi-

nutes.

As soon as silence was ob-

tained, the learned Gentleman
addressed the class to the fol-

lowing- eifect.

Gentlemen,— In speaking

this evening- of the diseases of

the eye, I cannot but observe

that there seems no good rea-

son why the treatment of those

diseases should be excluded from

the general practice of surgery,

for the treatment of these, as of

all other diseases, depends on

the same principles of cure, and

when diseases of the eye occupy
exclusively the attention of per-

sons calling themselves oculists,

they are very apt to be treated

in an empirical manner. It is

desirable therefore that surgeons

ofgood general education should

direct th^ir attention to this

subject. It has been said in-

deed that they have hitherto

paid too little attention to this

part of their professional dutie?,

but I think this reproach is fast

wearing away. In the conside-

ration of this subject, I shalt

first speak of simple inflamma-
tion of the tunica conjunctiva ;

then of its modifications, their

consequences and treatment. I

shall next speak of infiammatioa
of the deeper seated tunics,

those of the globe of the eye

;

the consequences of such inflam-

mation, and the treatment whicK
it may be proper to adopt.

—

Thirdly, 1 shall describe the
diseases of the lenses, and par-

ticularly that disease of the crys-

taline lens which terminates in
cataract ; and the operation

which it is necessary to perfornn.

for that disease. Lastly, I shall

speak of the diseases of the ap-
pendages of the eye, their treat-

ment, and the operations requir-

ed for their cure. In thi&even--

ing's Lecture I shall confine

myself to

Inflammation oj the Tunica
Conjunctiva,

And first,—0/ Simple Inflam- «

mation of the Conjunctiva,

This, however, may be divid-

ed, like other inflammations,

into acute and chronic. Tho
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symptoms of inflammation of the

conjunctiva do not differ from

those of inflammation of other

parts of the body, except in so

far as they are modified by the

structure of the part, and by the

function of the organ. Indeed

%ke «h«ftg:e which takes place

j^ inl^mmation of the conjunc-

tiva, may be reg^arded as a very

B^utiful instance and ilhistra-

tion of the chang-e which takes

p^ace by. the process of inftam-

rnatiofl in g-eneral. I have only

•to premise, before speaking* of

the symptoms, that the inflam-

'matioTi may exist in v^arious de-

crees, from the slightest degree

of excitement up to inf[ammati6n

of the most vioknt and intense

character. The first symptom
^s redness of the part; which is

very remarkable, because the

blood naturally conveyed by the

•^vessels to this part is colourless.

tTnder any existing irritation the

-Tiessel,s are distinctly observable,

and become injected by red

blood. When the irritation

continues, the vessels become
'still more apps^rent, and at

length all the interlacements

snd anastamoses of the vessels

of the conjunctiva partake of the

inftaramation, and present almost

"one uniform appearance of red-

ness. During this time more or

less pain is experienced : at first,

as the vessels become filled, an

uneasy sensation is felt ; this

increases, and at length, upon
tlie admission of light, a sharp

lancinating pain is experienced:

the patient is under the neces-

sity of keeping the eye closed,

and indeed has some difticulty

in raising it, not only from the

S^m he suffers ; but from the

egree of filings and swelling-

with which it is accompanied.
This pain goes on increasing,

and at length the patient com-
plains of a burning beat, and a

sensation as if some extraneous
body were lodged in the con-
junctiva: a sort of grating be-
tween the conjunetita and the
lid. At this time the admission
of the least light or air pro-

duces such lancinating pain, that

the eye is spasmodically closed.

During the first part of the in-

flammation there is a more abun-
dant secretion of tears, and this

generally increases until there

is a constant flow of w ater from
under the lids. It sometimes
happens that at the highest

stage of excitement this increas-

ed secretion is suddenly dimi-

nished, and there is a preter-

natiual dryness of the eyes pro-
ducing painful sensations. A
considerable degree of swelling
takes place ; the conjunctiva

becomes turgid from the in-

creased quantity of blood ad-
mitted by the vessels, and effu-

sion follows. Although the

swelling is pretty equally dif-

fused over the whole surfece of

the conjunctiva, it seems to be
greatest at the transparent cor-

nea, because here the coat is

more tightly adherent. The
conjunctiva is here elevated in

a circular fold, and this appear-

ance is called chemosis. The
eyelids are in general more or

less swollen from the same cause,

namely, the greater determina-
tion of blood to the part, and
the filling of the vessels. Not
only is pain experienced in the

eye from the causes I have men-
tioned, but also a sense ofweight
and fulness in the globe of tlve

eye;as if the ball wete too lar^e
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for the socket. The neighbour-
ing- parts also, the forehead and
temples, partake of the pain

;

there will be a shooting- pain

to the maxillary bone, or more
deeply seated in the head ; these

pains are in some instances ex-
tremely violent. This train of

symptoms is attended with a

greater or less degree of consti-

tutional irritation. The patient

complains of great lassitude,

prostration of strength, chilli-

ness or rigor followed by heats.

His skin will often be hot and
dry, and his pulse quick and
hard : his stomach will be af-

fected, and nausea or vomiting

produced : he will often com-
plain of pain in the back, and in

short of all the symptoms which
indicate a considerable fever of

the sympathetic kind, arising

from local irritation. The de-

gree in which these symptoms
occur, will of course vary ac-

cording to the constitution of

the patient. In young and ro-

bust persons there will often

be a high degree of local in-

flammation, without much con-

stitutional irritation, while, on
the other hand, in delicate

and irritable patients, a much
less, nay sometimes a very

trifling degree of local inflam-

mation will be accompanied with

violent symptoms of constitu-

tional derangement. Accord-

ingly, although aeteris pari-

bus the degree of constitutional

irritation will be proportional to

the degree of local excitement,

this principle will be so much
maditied by the particular consti-

tution of the patient, that in

cases where from the violence

of the inflammation much con-

stitutional derang^ement mig^ht

be expected, very little will oc-

cur, and vice versa, where, from
the slight degree of local excite-

ment, very little might be ex-

pected, it will sometimes happen
that a great degree of constitu-

tional irritation will attend it.

So much for the symptoms of

opthalmia, as existing in simple

inflammation of the conjunctiva,

without any particular modifi-

cation. It will not be necessary

to point out particularly, the

predisposing causes of this com-
plaint, because they do not dif-

fer from the predisposing causes

of inflammation in anv other

part of the body. I shall oiily

mention therefore some of the
causes which most frequently

produce irritation in the eye,

and lead to inflammation of the
conjunctiva. Any extraneous
body lodging in the conjunctiva

will produce this efiect, and this

is so frequently the cause of in-

flammation, that it will be right

in all cases carefully to examine
its surface, in order to ascertain

whether there is any extraneous

body in it, such as a particle of
dust, or sand, a piece of grit, or
lime, or any of the scoriae which
often fly ofi" from iron while it is

beaten on the forge. Any csx-

traneous body of this kind will

readily produce irritation, and
inflammation of the conjunctiva.

Variation of temperature, espe-

cially when accompanied with
any sudden access of light, will

produce this inflammation. Thus
it has often happened that per-

sons who have gone out of a
warm room to look at fire-works

have been attacked with it.

—

The change of temperature, to-

gether with the brilliant light to

which the eye is exposed, seem
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to predispose to It. Persons sit-

ting in a hot room, or a theatre,

where there is much light, and
exposed at the same time to a
draft of cold air, have often had
inflammation of the conjunctiva.
So particular states of the at-

mosphere will become in some
deg-ree excitants of this inflam-
mation, and it has been observed
to be more frequent during the
prevalence of easterly w^inds.

There seems to be some ground
for this opinion. Other causes
of this inflammation may exist,

but it is not necessary to enume-
rate them more at large. The
principal causes are the admis-
sion of any extraneous body,
and variations of temperature,
especially if accompanied by in-

tense heat and light, or partial

exposure to drafts of cold air. 1

have said that this inflammation
is either acute or chronic; let

us consider in what the chronic
stage of it consists. The term
chronic is not, as its etymology
would lead you to suppose, ap-
plied merely with reference to

duration of time ; it is not only
applied to signify that state of

congestion, and debility of vas-

cular action produced by the
acute stage, but it is also applied

to that state of inflammation
which from the commencement
has a character ofatony and debi-

lity. As this is the most frequent

fjrm in which you will find this

inflammation, whether primary,

or following the acute stage, it

is necessary to attend particularly

to the symptoms by which it is

distinguished, as the mode of

treatment is very different from

that which is requiri^ in acute

inflammation. The symptoms

<)f phronjc diffpr from those gf

acute inflammation of the con-

junctiva rather in degree than in

kind, so that after they have ex-

isted for some time in the acute

stage, you find the disease gra-

dually passing into the chronic

stage. The redness will be less

intense, the pain which accom-
panied it lesi acute, the intole-

rance of light will be less, the

chemosis and swelling will be
diminished, the effusion of tears

less considerable, the constitu-

tional irritation will in a great

degree have subsided, and, in

short, all the acute symptoms
will be much mitigated. There
will still however remain a con-

siderable degree of irritability

in the eye, on exposure to light,

some artificial defence to exclude
the light will be necessary, and
the person will still be incapa-

ble of applying the organ to the
ordinary purposes of vision.

—

The cause of chronic inflamma-
tion, both exciting and predis-

posing, are very similar to those

of acute inflammation, and in-

deed I have already said that one
form very commonly passes into

the other ; but at the same time
it is to be remembered that there

are many causes which tend to

produce this inflammation, ac-

companied with atony and de-
bility in the very outset, which
distinguish it from acute opthal-

mia. Chronic inflammation of

the conjunctiva is very apt to

take place, where the patient

has for a long time been labour-

ing under disorder of the diges-

tive organs. Patients who have
this form of the inflammation,

often complain of dyspeptic

symptoms, such as uneasiness

about the scrobiculqs cordis, dis-

t^nsiQU of the stQma<?h . after
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eating*, flatulence, disagreeable
tastes in the mouth, bitter, sour,

or putrid, furred tong-ue, and
other symptoms indicating- de-
rangement of the dig-estive or-

gans. Inflammationof this kind
is Very apt to arise from, or to

be kept up by exposure to acrid

fumes, or smoke, in particular

trades. It is not unfrequently
the concomitant of dentition, the

measles, or small-pox ; it some-
times accompanies rheumatism
and gout. Frequent intoxica-

tion, and various other causes,

may predispose to it, which it

will be necessary to investigate

carefully, because the mode of

treatment will materially de-

pend upon them : as I shall

have occasion to shew you in

another part of the Lecture.

In general, inflammation of

the conjunctiva is a very ma-
nageable complaint. It passes

into chronic inflammation, after

the acute stage has continued

for a certain time, and it not

unfrequently subsides of itself.

A spontaneous cure, however, is

by no means to be depended
upon, and we ought on no ac-

count to neglect or relax in the

proper mode of treatment from
any reliance upon such a cure

;

because simple inflammation of

this membrane may lead to in-

flammation of the deeper seated

tunics of the globe of the eye
;

suppuration may be induced, the

organ may at length become
permanently disorganised, and
the sightof the eye irretrievably

lost. The consequences of in-

flammationof this membrane are

very similar to those of inflam-

mation in other parts of the body.

It sometimes terminates in eff'u-

sioii; the serum or blood under

the conjunctiva rising in a roll

above the transparent cornea.

—

It sometimes produces the ad-

hesive process, and when it ter-

minates in this manner, the ad-

hesive matter is deposited under

the conjunctiva^ which covers

the transparent cornea, and is

recognised by a hazy appearance

at the part. The adhesion is

various both in its extent and
quantity ; it is sometimes so

slight as only to produce a sim-

ple clouded appearance over a
certain part of the cornea, and
it is technically called nebula

;

it is at other times more consi-

derable in quantity, and pro-

duces an appearance of consi-

derable opacity in the cornea,

which: is usually called albugo,

or leucoma. The deposit of

matter is sometimes confined to

a simple speck, and is sometimes
spread more or less over thewhole
surface of the cornea, so as to in-

terrupt or intercept vision altoge-

ther. The inflammation some-
times proceeds to the suppura-
tive process ; indeed the tunica

conjunctiva appears to be of a
nature very analogous to the
mucous membranes of the body,
and, like these, is exceedingly
prone to the suppurative stage of

inflammation. The suppuration
generally proceeds from the sur-

face of the conjunctiva, as from
the surface of any mucous mem-
brane in a state of inflammation.
In other instances, the forma-
tion of pus is circumscribed

;

a deposit of lymph takes place
where the conjunctiva covers
the cornea, or in its immediate
vicinity, and a little abscess or
pustule arises from the centre.

Ulceration is also sometimes
produced

\ this usually occurs
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in the cornea, in consequence of
laying open this pustule^ pToJba-

bly from the denudation or ex-
posure of the cornea. Lastly,

sloughing- and mortification oi

the cornea, is not an uncommon
effect of a high degree of suppu-
rative inflammation. The same
consequences, therefore, occa-
sionally arise from inflammation
of the conjunctiva, as from in-

flammation in other parts of the
body—namely, effusion, adhe-
sioj^,- suppuration, ulceration,

and mortification. As the most
serious consequences, therefore,

often follow from simple inflam-

mation of this membrane, let

us consider the mode of treat-

ment which we oug-ht, under
such circumstances, to pursue.

Of the Treatment of Simple In-

flammation of the Conjunc-
tiva,

It will be necessary to adopt
at .once, with vigour, the anti-

phiogfistic plan of treatment.

—

As the best mode of diminishing-

the action of the heart and ar-

teries, the use of the lancet

should be freely resorted to^ in

the commencement of inflamma
tion of the conjunctiva. \ou
oug-ht not to be satisfied with
taking" away a certain quantity

of blood, as, for instance, 8, 10,

or 16 ounces, but you should in

this, as in all other cases of

acute inflammation, accompa-
nied with hfu-dness of the pulse,

make a free orifice in a larg-e

vein, and take away a quan-
tity of blood, until some mani-
fest effect is produced upon the
action of the heart and arte-

ries ; keep your fing-er on the
pulsie of the patient, in order tp

ascertain how the heart is ^t-

fected, and carry on the blee;cil-

ing- even jto faintness. This
may prevent the necessity of

again having" recourse to the
lancet ; or, if it should be neces-

sary to do so, blood may be
taken away in much smaller

quantities. You will, of course,

be g-uided by the state of the
patient's pulJe, as the on^ly cer-

tain criterion, and when this

is diminished, leeches may be
afterwards conveniently appli-

ed. The application of leeche*

in the first instance, except
in very larg*e numbers, is sel-

dom sufficient in acute inflan?-

mation ; three or four leeches
will scarcely produce any effect

upon it. Opening- the temporal
artery is another mode of bleed-

ing-, w hich is attended with very
g-ood effects in this inflamma*-

tion. This practice has beeH
decried by some persons, who
suppose that by opening- the
temporal artery, you force the
blood to pass throug-h the ,ar>^s-

tamosing' branches, an,d in this

Way throw more blood into the

vessels, which are immediately
distributed to the eye. Whether
this be the case or not 1 am not
prepared to determiije, but I have
certainly seen g-ood effects fro^n

opening- the temporal artery

in this inflammation, and lam
therefore often inclined to adopt
this practice. Some practitiori'-

ers recommend the piracticc of

dividing- the vessels of the parj, by
scari lyi ng' the conj unctiva. Th;i^

i^ a practice, however, which J

do not recommend: the qua^^tity

of blood taken in this way is

small ; the irritation produced in

performing the operation i$ qoti-

siderable, and the clots of blpppl

Mt after it often e^xcit&or keep
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up inflammation. of the conjunc-
tiva. Great benefit is derived
from treatment directed more
especially to the body at larg-e

;

such for instpj^ce as diaphoretic

medicines. 'Hie tartrite of an-
timony is a very useful medicine
of this kind; perhaps there is no
medicine w^hich, after blood-let-

ting-, tends so effectually to keep
down the action of th(i heart and
arteries. It should be ofiven in

such doses, and repeated at such
intervals, as to keep up a state of

nausea. Purg-ative medicines
are thought by some persons to

be n.ot at all necessary in this

inflammation. Richter, a very
valuable writer on surgery, is of

this opinion ; and I am quite sur-

prised at it, for much benefit

will undoubtedly arise from
evacuating the bowels of any
accumulation of feculent matter.

Constitutional irritation will be
materially abated by keeping- up
the secretions from the intestines,

and in many cases by altering

and renderingthem more healthy.

The bowels should therefore be

freely acted upon by doses of

calomel, combined with jalap,

seammony, or cathartic ex-
tract; and the effects of these

medicines should be kept up
by the exhibition of neutral

salts, so as to produce a consider-

able number of watery stools.

At the same time, the diet of

the patient should be low, and
he should be kept in a state of

perfect rest and quietude. When
an impression has been made in

this w^ay on the symptoms, it

will then be proper to adopt
other plans of treatment ; for

instance, where blood has been
taken to a considerable extent,

the appUcat^n of a bUstei? to

the nape of the neck will he
attended with beneficial effedt^.

The treatment of the part is also

to bo considered ; the He^d
should be kept raised, so as to

favour a return of the blood
from the eyes ; and the access of
air or light should also be pre-

vented by keeping the room
darkened. When I say that t\i^

access ofair should be prevented,!'
do not mean that the room should
not be kept well ventilated, for

this is a very material point, biit

only that the patient should hot
be exposed to variations of tem-
perature. With respect to local

applications, I believo it will in

general be found that moist
warmth is most agreeable to

the patient in acute inflamma-
tion of the conjunctiva. This;.

may be applied in the way ot
fomentations, either by means
of tepid water, or decoctioix* o^
marsh-mallows, poppy-hea(isV or
camomile flowers. Where there
is much irritability, sfeairi wilt
often be found useful, and especi-

ally the steam of water in whicfc
opium has been infused, irom.

which the patient will expe-
rience great relief. Sonie: jdef-

sons recommend a sort of poul-
tice, although, from the turaefjac-

tion of the lids, this is an appli-
cation which cannot be very.

conveniently used. The poultice,

of course, is not of the ordinary
description ; it is g-enerally

made of camomile flowers,

boiled so as to be rendered ex-
tremely soft, and put into si

gauze or muslin bag", w^hicli

should be applied $o as to make
a very slight degree of pressure
on the eye. If poultic/^s axa
employed, they sJjouIqL ba vary
frfqu^ntly changed, ^r 6\hix'^
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wise they are very apt to con-

fine the secretions, and rather

keep up than diminish irritation.

Fomentations, however, such as

I before described, are greatly

preferable. Many persons pre-

fer cold to warm applications
;

if cold applications are em-
ployed, care must be taken that

they do not stimulate the part.

The choice of cold or warm ap-

plications should depend en-

tirely on the feeling's of the

patient ; if he does not find re-

lief from warm, you should then

try the effect of cold applica-

tions. I have found, however,
that in general moist warmth
has a tendency to produce re-

laxation of the vessels, and to

favour the passing of the acute

into the chronic stage of inflam-

ination. Warm applications,

however, must not be continued,

when the chronic stage has com-
menced, for they would then do
mischief instead of good. On
this account you should observe

attentivelv the chan""e of the

inflammation from the acute to

the chronic stage, that you may
alter your plan of treatment as

soon as the latter stage has com-
menced. In the chronic stage

the evacuating plan may to a

considerable extent be laid aside

;

the diet, though still not stimu-

lating, may be more generous
;

there will be no necessity for

continuing the diaphoretic me-
dicines, as the skirt will gcne-

jally be sufficiently moist, nor

•will it be necessary to evacuate

the bowels so freely, though at-

tention should be paid to their

due action ; alterative medicines

-will oftcJi be found beneficial.

Thfe local applications should

l?e of an entirely dif!er<?nt cha-

racter; they ought to be mo-
derately astringent and stimu-

lating, as your object now is

to excite some degree of action

in the vessels, and to get rid

of their relaxation and atony,

care being taken at the same
time not to stimulate the parts

too much. Various collyria or

eye-waters are used for this pur-

pose ; all of them moderately

astringent or stimulating ; such

as the solution of alum in w^ater,

solutions of the sulphat of zinc,

or the sulphat of copper, or the

liquor plumbi subacetatis. These
solutions should at first be very

much diluted ; ten drops of the

liquor plumbi subacetatis may
be added to four or six ounces
of water : a grain of alum, or

half a grain of the sulphat of

zinc or copper, may be dissolved

in an ounce of water. The
solution should be gradually

strengthened, in proportion to

its action on the part, and the

degree of stimulus which may
be required. To judge how far

the" stimulus may be carried, the
criterion is exceedingly simple

;

if you find that a certain degree
of smarting and pain is produced,
which soon subsides, and leaves

the patient much morp easy
than before, you may be con-
vinced that the collyrium is be-

neficial ; if, on the other hand,
the patient experiences a great
degree of pain, which does not
subside speedily, and the ves-

sels become more turgid, you
may be assured that the colly-

rium is doing harm, and that

the quantity of stimulus ought
to be diminished. The best

mode of applying an eye-wash
of this kind is to inject it by
means of a silver, cr- ivory
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synng-e, introduced under the
lids every twno or three hours.

In this way you may be certain

that the solution is diffused over
the whole surface of the con-

junctiva. An eye-cup will an-
swer the purpose very well, if

the patient, after immersing- his

eye in the cup, has the courag-e

to open it. The syringe, how-
ever, is a more manag-eable in-

strument. Mr. Ware recom-
mended, ia chronic optlfalmia,

what, in the old pharmaco-
poeias used to be called, tinctura

thebaica. The vinum opii will

answer the same purpose, and
seems ta be one of the best sti-

muli which can be employed in

chronic opthalmia; it acts as a

mild astringent, and at the same
time, by its soothing* quality,

sheaths the effect of the sti-

mulus, so that no pain is pro-

duced. It may be rig-ht, in

speaking of collyria, to say that

I have found patients able to

bear them stronger when the

chill is taken off from them

;

the warmth of the application

seems to take away the pain,

-while the effect remains the

same. The vinum opii may be

employed in the quantity of two
or three drops, or even one drop
two, three, or four times a day.

It will be best to drop it into

the inner canthus of the eye

with a camel-hair pencil ; the

patient should then shut his eye

and move it about, so that the

fluid may be diffused over the

whole surface. I have seen this

application used two or three

times a day, and in the case of

children, sometimes only once a

day, with the most decisive be-

nefit. There is another eircum-

gtance which should be attended

to in the treatment of chronic
opthalmia, namely, not to ex-
clude the light so much as in

acute opthalmia. If the patient

can bear a moderate degree of
light, it should be freely ad-
mitted. He should wear no
bandages, and have no other
protection than a shade. Con-
tinued darkness and heat are
very apt to keep up a morbid
state of sensibility and irritabi-

lity is the eyes. Lastly, with
respect to the treatment of
chronic opthalmia, I have al-

ready stated various causes, which
predispose to, in some instances

excite, and in many keep up
this state of the complaint.—-
You must give, therefore, con-
jointly with the remedies which
I have jast pointed out, other
remedies which may act on the
morbid state of the constitution,

which keeps up the local irri-

tation, and your success in the
treatment of this inflammation,

will very materially depend on
the accuracy with which you
investigate the causes to which
I have adverted, and the judg-
ment with which you apply the-

remedies.

I shall now proceed to consi-

der the suppurative form of in-

flammation, producing^

Purulent Opthalmia,

Suppurative inflammation of
the conjunctiva is the most se-

vere form of inflammation in
that membrane. It is exceed-
ingly acute^ very rapid in its

progress, and often very de-
structive in its ultimate effects.

This form of the complaint re-

quires very active treatment.

—

The symptoms are so manifest

that th^re can be iiQ doubt of
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the nature of the complaint, its

prominent (character being- the
formation of a considerable quan-
tity of purulent matter. In
other respects the symptoms are

not very different from those
which characterise inflammation
generally. The patient at first

feels an uneasy sensation about
the eyes ; next some degree of

pain on the admission of lig"ht,

which increases to a considerable

intolerance of light. Redness
of the vessels is observed, and
besides this a greater degree of

swelling than commonly attends

simple inflammation. The eye-
lid^ soon become much swollen,
the conjunctiva where it covers

the fore part of the g^obe of the
eye is tumid ; there is consider-

able chemosis, and often such
turgescence of the upper lid as

to prevent the patient from rais-

ing it. The lids are often so

much tumefied as to become eyer-

ted, so that a sort of roll of

the lid is formed. Tliese are

the symptoms which precede
the discharge of matter. A
fluid first appears which is not
opake, and has the character of

tenaci6us mucus ; in the course
of twenty-four hours it assumes
the appearance of pus. It is

thick, yellow, sometimes green,
and poured out in considerable

quantity. The appearance of

the tunica conjunctiva has been
not inaptly compared to the
foeCal stomach, when injected.

It has the appearance of a
villpu^ membrane highly in-

jecte^d with red blood, and cer-

tainly very nearly resembles tlie

internal surface of the foetal sto-

mach, when highly injected.

If you exa^iine it wi|,h a glass

yoa will ^q drops of pus QOging

on the surface and collecting-

there in considerable quantities.

The acute stage of purulent

opthalmia is of very short dura??-

tion ; it has a tendency to pass

rapidly into the atonic stage, in

which there is action without
power, and congestion of the
vessels of the part. At this

time the violence of the acute

symptoms is mitigated, but the

patient labours under consider-

able pVQstration of strength.

Purulent opthalmia has a great

tendency also to terminate in

sloughing. The cause of this

tendency it is perhaps not very

easy completely to explain : Mr.
Travers thinks that it is pro-

duced by a constriction of the

small vessels distributed to the

part of the cornea, in the same
way as sloughing of the glan&
is produced in paraphymosis by
the cutting off of such vessels.

Sometimes the sloughing com-
mences in a small portion, and
gradually lamella after lamella is

destroyed, until the aperture as-

sumes a funnel-like shape; at

other times a slough forms in a
considerable portion of the cor-

nea at once, and opens into the an-
terior chamber. The commence-
ment of the sloughing process

may be recognised by a haziness

of the cornea, which soon
amounts to considerable opacity.

When you observe a dark ap-

pearance beyond the ulcerating

parts running from the deposit

of Ivraph so as to form a sur-

face from which the chasm is to

be filled up, you may regard

this as a favourable sign, that

the slougiiing has here found
its limit. The case is not to bo
regai'(4ed as l^opeless, when
sloughii>g^ of the cornea h^
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coinmenced, for if the opening
be only small, the common ef-

fect is, that the aqueous humour
will escape ; the iris will be-

come prolapsed into the aper-

tivre of the cornea > but the

patient may afterwards recover,

and thoug-h the shape of the

pupil will be altered, he may
still retain a considerable degree
of vision. When the opening-

is larg'e, the iris will not only

b^ prolapsed, but protruded

;

not only the aqueous, but the

chrystalline, and the vitreous

humours will escape, and the

sight of the patient will be irre-

trievably lost. The causes of

purulent opthalmia are various
;

it is often occasioned by the

violent degtee of inflammation

pcoduced by some highly irri-

tating substance, such as caustic

li^e. It occurs occasionally in

new-born children; in this case

it is doubtful whether it arises,

from the first exposure of

the ey^ to t^ie light, or, a&
is comrtionly supposed, from
the application of the vaginal

secretions to the eyes of the
child on its coming into the

world. It generally takes place
in the first week or month after

thebirth of the child, and sel-

dom later than three months.
Another, and one of the most
violent forms of purulemt opthal-

mia, is that which is called go-
noxrhoeal, from its being pro-

duced by the application of

gonorrhoeal matter to the con-
junctiva. This of all others

produces the most intense de-

,'>Tee of infla«imation. It may
OQ readily traced to the cause 1

have just stated, in consequence

of the porson labouring- under

gonorrhoea inatdvertingly using

a towel, or any thing to which
the gonorrhoeal matter has been
applied, and thus conveying it

to the part. I am aware that-

this inflammation has been stated

upon what may be considered

good authority, to be a metas-

tasis of the gonorrhoeal symp-
toms from the urethra to the

conjunctiva. I have never how-
ever seen a case in which 1 could

entertain the least suspicion that

tlie complaint was produced in

that way, and I do not think that

there is sufficient evidence to

establish such an opinion.

—

There is another form of opthal-

mia which has been called the

epidemic,or Egyptian; epidemic,

in consequence of its attacking

a number of persons at the same
time in particular districts ; and
Egyptian, because it resembles

that form of opthalmia with
which our troops were attacked

in Egypt in the year 1801: This

disease washowever well know^^
in tltis and other countries long
before our soldiers went to

Egypt, and it has taken place

in districts where there coukl

be no possibility of communica-
tion with those soldiers. There
can be no doubt that it acises

spontaneoii$ly,and often attacks

epidemically a numbef af per-

sons in the same district. How
it arises it is difficult to say ; jt

was supposed to be produced in

Egypt by the combined effects

of heat and dust ; but it is

doubtful whether it may not ra-

ther arise from some particular

state of the atmosphere with
which we are not perfectly ac-

quainted. I have only in con-

clusion to speak of the
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Treatment of Purulent
Opthalmia.

If the lancet is to be used in

any kind of opthalmia, it is more
especially to be used, not only

boldly, but very early in this.

It may be said, indeed, tha,t un-

less some decided impression is

made on the symptoms in the

first 24 hours, we shall be un-

able afterwards to check the

prog-res of the disease. It will

be necessary, therefore, to push
blood-letting- to a very consider-

able extent, in an early stag-e

of this inflammation. Topical

bleeding-, by the application of

leeches, is quite out of the

question in this complaint, ex-

cept in the case of children.

—

Blood should be taken in large

quantities from the arm of the pa-

tient. The army surgeons, who
have had the most extensive op-

portunities of witnessing this

form of the disease, all concur in

the utility of copious bleeding.

AH the other antiphlogistic re-

medies,which I before enumerat-

ed to you, are to be put in prac-

tice in this case. Purgatives

should be administered so, as to

produce a considerable quantity

of watery stools ; diaphoretic

medicines, and especially the

tartrite of antimony, in doses of

;| or ^ a grain, should be given

at such intervals as to keep the

patient in a state of nausea, and

topical applications should be

employed very much in the same
manner as in simple inflamma-

tion. Daring the first stage of

the complaint, moist warmth in

the form of fomentations and
poultices, such as 1 have already

described, will be found benefi-

cial. The acute stage, how-
ever; is of very shgrt duration;

and they are not to be continued

beyond that period. The ex-

tent to which the antiphlogistic

plan should be pushed, must
vary according to the violence

of the complaint, and the con-

stitution of the patient. Young,
robust, and plethoric patients

will bear depletion to almost any
extent ; on the other hand, you'

must proceed with more caution

where the patient is of a weakly,

debilitated or irritable habit of

body. You must not, however,
be deterred from adopting an
active plan of treatment until

you have produced a manifest

effect on the system of the

patient ; until the pulse be-

comes soft, the skin moist ; the

pain, swelling, tension, and
throbbing of the eyes consider-

ably abated, the chemosis dimi-

nished, and in fact all the acute

symptoms more or less subdued.

When this is the case, if you
should be called to the com-
plaint in an early stage of it, the

subsequent treatment will in ge-
neral be very easy. It often

happens, however, that we are

not called to this complaint,

until it has arrived at the chro-

nic stage, when the conjunctiva

is feebly pouring out pus, the
pulse depressed, the skin cold
and clammy, the countenance
sallow, and when the constitu-

tion has materially suffered from
the progress of the disease.

—

In this state an entirely diflerent

plan of treatment will be re-

quired. Gently stimulating ap-
plications should be employed
by means of a syringe, so as to

cleanse the conjunctiva, and free

it from the pus which has col-

lected on its surface, and at the

same time stimulate the relaxed
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vessels. In ^eheral it will be
necessary to employ tonic reme-
dies, such as bark, for instance,

always attending* to the due ac-

tion of the bowels, without

which tonics would be use-

less, and even injurious to the

patient. To children bark may
be gfiven in the form of extract

to the extent of from two to

five g-rains two or three times a

day. The eyes should not be

bandag-ed, nor should the mat-

ter be allowed to collect ; clean-

liness is of great importance in

the treatment of this form of the

disease. With respect to the

treatment of the sloughing-

cornea some nicety will be re-

quired. When you have ascer-

tained that the sloug-hing- pro-

cess is commencing- from the

hazy or opaque appearance of

the cornea, the antiphlogistic

must be changed for a gently

stimulating and tonic plan of

treatment. Weak astringent

collyria should be used to favour

the throwing off of the sloughs.

Observe the process of the

sloughing from time to time ; if

there is a firm layer beneath,

the patient is going on well,

but if the sloughing has a floc-

culent, soft, ash-coloured ap-

pearance, in addition to mild

stimulants to the part, you
should employ tonic remedies,

such as bark. In the treatment

of purulent opthalmia it is of

great consequence to pay strict

attention to the changes which
take place in the symptoms, so

that neither the depleting nor
the tonic plan may be blindly con-

tinued. The treatment should

be regulated by the violence of

the symptoms, and by the

changes,which take plaQ^ as the

disease passes from the acute to

the chronic form. The errors

in the treatment of this com-
plaint may be comprised in two
words ; they consist either in

continuing the depleting plan
too long, or in not resorting to

it sufficiently early. If the an-
tiphlogistic plan be not adopted
at a very early stage of the dis-

ease, the tonic treatment will

afterwards be of no service, and
on the other hand, if you con-
tinue the depleting plan too

long, you will check the resto-

rative process, and the beneficial

effects which nature would
otherwise assist in producing.

This lecture lasted an hour
and a half, and, if we were to

look only to the value of the

principles it contains, we should
not have thought it too long. We
cannot help thinking, however,
that an hour is a very judicious

limit for a lecture, both with
reference to the convenience of

a Lecturer, and the ordinary

power or disposition of an audi-

tory to pay due attention to

his Lecture. Sir A. Cooper
rarely exceeds this limit, and it

is perhaps doubtful whether oral

instruction can be advantageous-
ly extended beyond it.

LECTURE 33.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. Wih,

In the last lecture I described
to you the simple forms of in-

flammation of the conjunctiva,

the chronic and the purulent,

—

this evening I shall speak of

the modifications of these in-

flammations of the conjunctiva,

and the consecjuences with
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which they are attended; and
first of

Strumous Opthahiia,

Strumous or scrophulous op-

thalmia, is so called because it

is met with iii those persons,

who are of a scrofulous diathesis

—it occurs in children, and not

infrequently in adults. The
inflammation is of the atonic

^ Character, that is, if I may be

aiHowed to use a solecism, it

is chronic from the commence-
" ment, it is one of atony from
^ihe beginning-, and the reason
^ -Ivhy it is necessary to speak
particularly of this complaint
is because there is one symptom
invariably present—intolerance

'^
-of the lig-ht. The patient can-

- riot bear the least access of

-lig-ht; there is great difficulty
' of opening the lids, the orbi-

' eularis palpebrarum appears spas-

modically contracted, and so

'difficult is it for a patient to

'-open the eyes, that he can sel-

dom do it; an adult may have
sufficient resolution, but it is ne-

cessary that the eyes should be
opened. The only way by
which this can be done, is by
fixing the head of the }>atient,

when it is a child, between your
knees, with the fore-finger of

the one harid to raise the upper
lid, and that of the other to de-

press the lower, which will

give you an opportunity of

seeing the eye ; but in doing
this, great caution will be re-

quired to prevent evertion of

• the under lid, or any undue vio-

lence to the part. Wlien you
-Examine the conjunctiva, you
--will be surprised to fiad how
•little it is inflamed, though the

-^child dQ<?s not raise its head

from the mother's lap. I say

that it will be necessary to exa-

mine the eye frequently during

this state. Disorganization cf

the dift'erent parts of this organ
often take place ; the cornea or

rather conjunctiva covering it,

becomes covered with an
opaque capsule, with vessels

shooting* over the cornea, so as to

give it an herpetic appearance
;

that is, there will be seen o\^r

the cornea yellow spots, which
are -deposits of lymph. These
open into small ulcers, which
are streaked with vessels carry-

ing* red bleod. The eye be-

comes very painful, and ex-
tremely irritable, and there is

often, in this state, intense red-

ness of the conjunctiva. Under
these circumstances, similar ul-

cers form in different parts of

the cornea. The formation of
these ulcers produce all the

symptoms of acute inflammation

of the eye, and the organ not
unfrequently becomes slowly
and gradually disorganized. So
long, however, as the cornea
continues bright, and of its na-

tural colour, there will be no
danger to be apprehended from
the formation of ulcers. But
it i? of the greatest importance
that the cornea should be nar-

rowly watched, as, if the inflam-

mation continues for a long
time, ulcers are very apt to form
on it. But the most distressing

symptom, and the one about
which the patient expresses

the greatest uneasiness ia the
intolerance of light.

Treatment of Strumous
Opthalmia.

I have said that the inflam-

mation is one of the atonic
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kind, y^t there exists consider-

able irritation. Depletion must
be had recourse to,but not to any
considerable extent ; it will be

right to apply leeches, but cer-

tainly blood-letting- should not

be pttshed too far, and through-

out the whole treatment, it will

be necessary to keep in view

the nature of the constitution

wfeich is generally met with in

scrophulous subjects : it i^ lan-

guid and debilitated ; the di^res-

tive organs are deranged,there is

loss ofappetite—tongue white &
fuTTed ; bowels are torpid ; secre*

tions defective in quantity arid

in quality—skin dry and hot
;

in feet there is a good deal of

fever prosent. The mild deplet-

ing plan must be first adopted,

regulated as far as the consti-

tutioii will bear it
;

you must

renwve the symptoms of irrita-

tion ; open the bowels freely by

calomel puiges, repeated morj

or less frequently as they im-

prove the secretions. Altera-

tive mercurial -medicines then

should be given, and if neces-

sary they Siould be combined

with rhubarb and magnesia, but

»ot so as to produce watery

stools. When the fever be-

comes diminished, the bowels

perform their natural functions
;

the tongue looks clean, and the

skin assumes its healthy feel,

you mtay begMn with tonic re-

medies. Aromatic bitters, com-

bined with alkalis, will be

lound useful remedies. But at

the same time you must attend

to the state of the constitution

by attention to regimen and diet.

The food should be light and

nutritious, clothing warm.—
Exercise should be taken like-

wise; w^ to ^uch an extent as

to produce febrile excitements,

but to invigorate the health.

Sea bathing will be of advan-
tage, and when the constitution

is not in that state to bear the
cold bath, the warm shoiild

be used ; and if the patient

is in a situation where sea-

bathing- cannot be resorted to,

he should spunge himself with
tepid water, gradually accus-

toming himself to the use of cold;

by this means the general health
will be much improved.—As for

the treatment of the part af-

fected it will be right to employ
depletion at the onset as far as

the application of leeches. It

will be proper also to apply
blisters behindthe ears or to the
nape of the neck ; and blisters

in this complaint are no ordinary

remedy
;
you will be surprised

to find after the application of a
blister, how soon the-intolerance

of light will vanish even in chil-

dren ; their disposition will ra-

pidly alter, and the inflamma-
tion be so slight that you can
actually open their eyes without
any trouble. Warm and moist
applications are beneficial, the
steam of water containing opium
allowed to go on the eyes will be
good. About a dram of opium
dissolved in a pint of hot water
and the steam of it directed over

the eye will relieve to a consi-

derable degree the irritation .-^—

But if any of these applications

be used at the onset, they must
not be long continued before re-

course is had to mild astringent

coUyria. Their strength must
be regulated by the feelings of

the patient, not so strong as to

irritate, but to be followed by
relief to the part affected. The
Vmum opii is a .remedy particu-
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larly adapted to this complaint
at an advanced stag"e ; it tends

considerably to lessen the irri-

tability of the part and to in-

crease the strength of the re-

laxed vessels. At the onset

however a more active plan of

treatment must be adopted
;

relief must be soug'ht by the ap-

plication of leeches and blisters,

more especially by the last. It

will be necessary sometimes to

give mercury so as slightly to

affect the mOuth, remembering
the state of the constitution in

scrofulous persons and taking

great care that it is not pushed
so far as to affect the general

health.

Another form, of inflammation

of the eyes nearly allied to the

one I have just been describing

because it is in general a conse-

quence of it is

Psoropthalmy.

Psoropthalmy is an inflamma-

tion particularly of that part of

the conjunctiva which lines the

lids, but it extends sometimes
over, the whole of the conjunc-

tiva covering the globe. This

complaint is often obstinate

and extremely difficult of cure
;

it extends over the cornea, con-

junctival lining of the palpebrae,

the cheek and nose ; and lastly

the globe of the eye becomes
affected if this complaint be not

checked. At the origin of this

disease, there is a glutinous

matter secreted on the edge of

the lids, ulcers form, and there

is often great difficulty in sepa-

ratine* the lids from one another.

By this means matter lodges on

the lids, and tends to keep up

the irritation of the whole of

the p^rt. You not unfrequently

see the redness extending dowtt

the whole of the cheek, and ex-

coriation taking place on the

cuticle. If the inflammation

spreads over the whole of the

conjunctiva, the lachrymal sac

becomes irritated, and effusion

of tears over the cheek takes

place on the surface of the

cheek. The inflammation is of

the atonic kind, accompanied
with that symptom distinguish-

ing strumous opthalmia, intoler-

ance of light, and a feel as if

there were some extraneous
body in the eye, grit or sand,

which gives rise to an effusion

of tears. The lids are very red

on the edges, and there is an in-

crustation of matter on them.

There is occasionally a contrac-

tion of the integument of the

lower lid, by which it becomes
depressed and everted. In this

inflammation the secretion de-

posited from the lids dries up,

ulcers form, small briny incrus-

tations are formed, and there is

an appearance of tinea on the

lids. The watery part of the

secretion from the lids is evapo-

rated, which leaves the incrus-

tations that keep up the irrita-

tion, and form small ulcers. In

consequence an alteration in

the figure of the tarsi occurs,

there is a contraction of the cel-

lular membrane just beneath the

lower palpebra, and eversion of

that lid. This affection of the

eye is of difficult management,
and is frequently found in per-

sons of a scrofulous diathesis, in

children of large towns, who
are ill fed and worse clothed,

and little attention to cleanli-

ness. The complaint is very

obstinate in its cure, and if re-

lieved, it generally returns, »nd
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becomes as bad as ever. It is

not, however, confined to the

lovi^er classes, but the hig-her

and middling' ranks of society

are sometimes attacked with it

;

those who" are of a scrofulous

diathesis. In schools also it

will be found ; it frequently

arises from the irritating matter
being- applied to the lid, which
mav be conveved from one to

another by usiRg- the same towel,
or in some way like this. The
treatment of this complaint does
not essentially differ from that

of the strumous, it is an inflam-

mation without power, one of

the atonic kind. Depletion must
not be pursued to any extent.

It will be right when any symp-
toms of irritation are present to

remove them by the application

of leeches, and opening- the

bowels ; drastic purg-atives must
n^t be exhibited, as they do not
answer the object which it is

intended to effect ; mild aperients

combined with mercurial medi-
cines, such as calomel, the hy-
drarg-yrus cum creta, or the blue
pill, and in quantities so as to

g^ive tone to the system. When
any febrile excitement that may
have existed is removed, begin
with tonic remedies, that is

when the skin has its natural

feel, and the tongue is clean,

and the secretions from the

bowels are rugular in their

quantity ^d quality. The ap-
plications to the part should
consist of mJId stimulants and
the best form in which they can
be exhibited is in that of oint-

ment. The briny incrustations

on the edges of the lid, and
which are secreted from the

meibomian follicle?, coafija<B the

Tids «o closely together, that in

the morning when the pa-
tient awakes they have the
appearance as if tbey wereglu^
together. This leads to pjcor*

duce increased irritation on the
edges ofthe palpebrae. To prevent
this the lids are to be besmeared
with some oint»?ie-nt. The one
commonly used is that called

the citrine ointment, the un-
guentum h^-drargyri nitratis ;

but it cannot be well borne of
the usual strength, and ther,e^

f9re is diluted with one third, or

one half, or perhaps more tha^
this, of unguentum cctacei, and
this is applied with a camel
hair brush twicea day, the in-

crustations of matter beiBg"

carefully washed off before itfr

application, and then some of
the ointment is to be besraeajed

along the edges. The unguen^
turn hydi'argyri nitrico-oxydi ijs

used for the same purpose. In
fact any of the milder stimulatr

ing mercurial ointments wiU 4o.
The application will be required

to be varied, and the degrejeof

strength must be regulated by
the effect on th^ eye. The u$^
of the vinum opii will be a^nd^d
with beneficial results, and the
application of blisters will hetvp

an universally good effect. In
the use of blisters however in.

this complaint as welj ^s JHi;

strumous opthajm^a, no adyti^t-

tages will be derived from kefpr

ing them op^n ; for when this

is done, they are apt to give
rise to fresh irritation. Therefore,

after the application of a blister,

you should desire it to be healed
.;

Eind, if necessary, direct a; Jpresh

one to be applied.Ry this ^i^aps^;

the irritation in the eyes wijl be

relievect J^d tMr ^i^pi^yn^g*.

be attended with advantage.
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The .consequences of inflam-

mation cf the eye requiring- dis-

tinct notice, and which are ac-

companied with equal or less in-

flammation of the conjunctiva,

and kept up or excited by at-

tendant circumstances, are now
to fco spoken of. In the first

place;, we shall treat of

This complaint is so called

from the nebulous, or cloudy

appearance of the transparent

part of the eye, which is pro-

duced by deposits of lymph into

the conjunctiva, covering- the

cornea. The membrane or layer

stretched over the cornea, will

vary according to the more or

less relaxed state of the vessels

of the conjunctiva, which will

be seen carrying" red blood to

the part. The veins correspond-

ing- to the nebulous parts, will

become turgid and prominent.

If there be considerable inflam-

mation, it must be removed by

active means ; and in these cases

it will be proper to deplete.

—

The inflammation, however, is

g-enerally of the chronic kind,

and arising- from a relaxed state

of the vessels which require sti-

mulating- applications, in order

that the vessels may recover

their tone, and convey the blood

uninterruptedly throug-h them.

If the vessels be stimulated, the

blood will be likely to flow

throug-h the veins ; the absor-

bents will be excited, and re-

move the effused lymph. By
stimulating- applications the cor-

nea will frequently be restored

to the same same state of trans-

parency as before the attack.

Ceive tmst be Jaken that inthe

treatment, no undue degree of
stimulus be employed ; if there

should be inflammation, it will

be increased, and the complaint

be as bad or worse than ever.

A collyrium that may be used

is one with the sulphate of zinc,

containing- about a grain to an
ounce of water, gradually in-

creasing- it in strength. One
which has been recommended
is, that with the corrosive sub-

limate, with a grain to an
ounce of water. Calomel, or

levigated sugar, has been used
in many cases^ with good effects.

This is quite an old woman's
remedy ; and has been recom-
mended very indiscriminately.

Unscientific persons, those who
are not acquainted with the na-
ture of the disease in which it

is useful, seeing it do good in

one complaint, think it will in

all others of a similar appear-
ance, though essentially differ-

ent in their character ; and,

therefore, employ it in cases

where it does harm ; using it

alike in a cicatrix- from ulcera-

tion—as in nebula, arising from
a deposit of lymph. In the one
if it be employed, loss o-f sub-

stance will be the result—in-

flammation will be excited, and
fresh ulcers will form. In the
other that is in nebula, it will

often be of service, care being
taken not to produce an imme-
diate degree of stimulus in the

part.

Pustules,

Pustules are generally seated
at the junction of the transpa-
rent with the opaque cornea;
but they may sometimes occur
in the cornea itself, or the con-l

i junctiva corering it^ or the ball.
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They are seated In different

parts. The appearances that they
present at first are red or yel-

lowish spots arising- from a de-
posit of lymph in those parts,

and are slightly elevated. There
is considerable tiirg-escence of
the vessels around them. If they
occur on the cornea, it will be
nebulous and opaque ; the ves-

sels round the cornea will be
seen distended, carrying- red
blood, and having- a radiated dis-

position. If the lymph be not

removed by absorption ; the pus-

tules break, matter escapes, and
ulcers form in their place.

—

Sometimes there is only one of

these ulcers, frequently two, one
on each side of the cornea, just at

the junction of the transparent
with the opaque cornea, and
occasionly the cornea is even
encircled by them. (Here the
learned g-entlemen exhibited
three drawing-s to the class

shewing- the usual situations and
appearances of these small ul-

cers.) Althoug-h the inflamma-
tion accompanying- the formation
of pustules is not acute,yet it fre-

quently happens that there will
be more or less pain on moving
the eye, intolerance of lig-ht,

effusion of tears. These ulcers

are difficult to manag-e, as they
often occur in scrofulous habits

of body, and broken up consti-

tutions, and are apt to become
chronic, and consequently diffi-

cult of cure. When the healing-

of the ulcers takes place, and
tjiesame state of body continues,

they are soon reproduced, and
the disease is g-reatly ag-g-ra-

vated. As for the treatment this

affection requires; it will be
hardly necessary to say, that if

considerable inflammation exists.

depletion must he employed.

—

The inflammation, however, is

of the atonic kind.— First /ipply

leeches, not in too large num-
bers, so as to carry depletion to

too great an extent— it will be

proper to evacuate the bowels,

not by drastic purges, but mild

aperients, and to. attend to the

secretions. Blisters will . be
useful if the sight be affected.

When the state of the bowels
has been regulated, you must
begin with tonic remedies, And
as early as possible with mild
astringent collyria, and the best

is the vinum opii. The only

point to guard against is, that

depletion be not pursued to too

great an extent at the outset.

The system must be invigorated

by tonic remedies, and tone

given to the vessels of the part.

The next affection, to which
I shall direct your attention is,

the result of purulent opthalmia
which is that called

Fungus of the Conjunctiva.

This appearance of the con-
junctiva occurs in diseased sub-
jects. The conjunctiva becomes
loose and red, the vessels

turgid with blood, and there is

a fold of this membrane on the
inside of the lids, which pro-

duces considerable irregularity

on its surface—a morbid secre-

tion is kept up on the part

—

and not unfrequently eversion
of the lids is the result. Ex-
traneous bodies often enter the
eye, and disturb it considerably.

To prevent this, and remedy
the complaint, the loose portion

of the conjunctiva should be re-

moved, which is a very easy

operation. An assistant hold-

ing the lid, you, by me»ns of a
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}Mitf of fbfeeps, raise the fold of

^njuttctiva, and with a pair of

curved sctssar* remove it. As
to the after treatment, you must
keep dowH inflammation, should
H appear by the means already

recommended.
There is another affection

i»<>re frequently met with than
^s, Viz.

Qruhuldtibns of the Conjunctiva.

. These are nothing- more than
looee irregularities of this mem-
)?ra»e where it lines the lids.

Tliese projections continue to

p()ur <Kit a morbid secretion

i^hifch stimulates and irritates

tire whole eye ; the palpebral

cwijunctiva becomes altered in

its texture, and its surface is

eovered with fleshy elevation,

havrng" the exact appearance of

g*raDulatix)n. These g-ranulations

covering the surface of the con-
jtmctiva lining- tlie lids are con-
stantly rubbed over the g-lobe of

the eye whenever it moves,
producin]^ pain and irritation,

and keeping" up morbid secre-

tion, and in fact giving* rise to

chronic opthalmia. Thus easy

access is afforded to extraneous

V hodies-^nebulous opacities form
on the cornea—vessels will be
seen shooting- over it—and these

will be quite in a varicose state,

enl^rg-ed and having a knotJy

appearance. The granulations,

if rwt removed or reiiiedied pro-

duce ultimately blindness. Con-
siderable advantage is said to be

derived from the following plan

of tr-eatment:—remove the gra-

ntilating surfece of the conjuuc-

tiva by the lancet, or by a pair

of curved scissars. I am not

able myself to say tliat I have

leen a^y g^.reat good result from

this mode of treatment. Touch-
ing the granulat-ion with nitrate

of silver or sulphate of copper
will tend materially to keep
them down. One remedy in

this complaint was first men-
tioned to me by my friend, Mr.
Tyrrell, who stated that he
had tried it with advantage

:

the liquor plumbi subacetatis

applied to the surface of the

granulations. The result of my
experience has been to confirm

this statement. If the vessels

on the cornea be numerous it

will be proper to divide the

trunks which supply them. This
is a very simple operation. You
must raise the lid and press on
the globe, by which means you
distend it and project it forwards

;

you then carry a sharp ciu'ved

instrument round the outside of

the cornea, and divide the ves-

sels, so that they shall not re-

unite. A bar of lymph is thrown
out, which turns the vessels from
off their course, excepting, per-

haps, the small ones, which often

reunite. It will be neces-

sary, perhaps, to repeat it.

Cases of this complaint are diffi-

cult to cure. These are reme-
dies then to be used : removing
the granulations, applying caus-

tic applications, and the division

of the varicose and enlarged ves-

sels. These may be aided by
setons, issues, and blisters, and
attention to the general health.

Encanthis.

This consists in an alteration

of the structure of the carunculn
lacrymalis, and neighbouring
semilunar fold of the conjunc
tiva. The caruncula is enlarged

;

at the commencement it has a
granulated appearance, which it
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loses as it increases, and then
)3ecomes similar to a hazel nut,

being- ash-coloured, and streaked
with varicose vessels. This
enlarg-ement or excrescence
prevents the lids from closing-,

and allows extraneous matter to

enter, which keeps up inflamma-
tion [of the eye, and it also
presses on the puncta-lachry-
malia, turns them out of their
place *, the tears, thus , pre-
vented from getting- into the
lacrymal sac, are effused on the
cheek. The best treatment is

to remove it altogether. It is a
simple operation, and is per-
formed, an assistant raising the
lid, by taking up the tumour
with a pair of forceps, and re-

moving it with a pair of curved
scissars with convex edges.—
When this complaint has not
assumed the malignant form, it

is always remediable by exci-
sion. Never operate, however,
when the encanthis has be-
come of the malignant kind,

and put on the cancerous ap-
pearance. This will be known
by the dull red colour of the
excrescence, its excessive hard-
ness, lancinating pains extend-
ing to the eye-ball and fore-

head, particularly when touched,
foul ulcers, with irregular edges,
having all the appearance of
cancer in any other part of the
body.
The last affection of which I

shall speak is

Pterygiittn,

This is always of the triangn-
iar shape, and maybe divided
into the membranous and fleshy.

The first has the appearance of

a thin lilm of minute \'essels and
converg-ipg- towards the cornea.

Tl^ usual seat of this affection

is towards the inner canthus,

that is with the base at the can-
thus and the apex against the
cornea. It is always of a trian*^

guiar shape, and the vessels pro-
ceed from the base to the apex,.

The fact is that pteryg-ia do not
Jong- exist before they produce ^
nebulous state of the transparent
part of the eye by deposits, of
l^Tnph, $>nd then of fluid. The
conjunctiva and sclerotic coat
becojne loaded with vessels,

and if this affection is not reme-
died, vision becomes impaired
and ]s ultimately lost. The
fleshy pterygia differ from the
membranous, and are more vas-
cular. They first appear of a
yellowish colourr Then the
vessels running through them
become large, and they have a
red appearance ; but always re-

tain their triangular shape.—
When the disease has proceeded
far on the transparent, part ojf

the eye, tie only plan tp adopt
will be the removal of a part
of the pterygiiim. This cons-ists

simply in raising the membrane
as itear as you can to the cornea>
and cutting it through whilst
suspended. When the pterygia
are fleshy, more care must b^
taken in dividing them ; they
;nust be divided near to the
margin of the cornea and turned
back from the apex towards the
base. .

There are a few other affec-
tioTis of the conjunctiva, but not
of sufficient importance for me
to detain you any long'er thi«
evening.
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MEDICO -CMmURGICAL
SOCIETY.

Some of our readers may have
thought, from Ihe long silence we
have observed respecting this So-
ciety, that we had forgotten the
promise we aiade od a former oc-
casion, or relinquished altogether
the wish of giving publicity to

the Society's proceedings. Our
silence has arisen from neither of
these causes. We had hoped, ere
this, that some spirited member
or members would have come
forward, and moved for a repeal
of those measures, the absurdity
of which we have already demon-
istrated, and the existence of
which renders it inexpedient for

many of its menobers to do what,
on reflection, they know would
be useful to the Profess'on at

large. Our expectations hare
been disappointed, and wc there-
fore feel ourselves called upon lo

return to the subject.

In reporting what takes place
at the meetings of the Medico-
Chirurgical Society, either the
papers read, or the discussion on
those papers must form the s\ibjecis

reported. To the publication ofany
abstract of the papers the So-
ciety objects, because it fears

that the sale of the volume of
Transactions at the end of the
year, will be injured by that

mode of proceeding. We htve
already shown* how ch merical
this fear is —how mean it would be
if well founded—how dissimilar

to the proceedings of the njosi

conspicuous learned Societies in

Europe—and how particularly

discreditable to the character of a

medical aociety. But as to

* Vid. Lancet, page^ol,_vol. 2,

the discussions that take place

on the papers, even the child-

ish arguments ' of the Society

do not apply. The knowledge
communicated during these dis-

cussions is made known only to

the members, or their friends,

and thus the profession generally

is deprived of informatiou which,

if the present regulation did not

exist, it would otherwise possess.

Before proceeding any farther,

it may not be improper just to ex-

plain to those unacquainted with

the nature of the discussions, in

what manner they are conducted.

The members of the Medico-
Chirurgical Society, unhke those

of many other societies, aim not

at eloquence—their object is, to

elucidate any particular subject

by the plain statement of facts,

which may have come within

their own experience, or which
they may have met with in their

researches into the writings of
others. Considering then, that

most of the distinguished mem-
bers of the profession, in the me-
tropolis, belong to this society

;

and that its meetings are on the

whole well attended, it will be
immediately seen, that a large

store of profes>ional information

is likely to be elicited, during tfie

discussion. This is, really the

case ; the discussions are instruc-

ctive—the facts disclosed are va-

luable, and in proportion to their

value, is the society culpable for

the means it takes to repress their

publication.

Let us bring forward proof to

illustrate what we have been stat-

ing. At tUe last meeting but one,

an interesting discussion took

place on the tests employed in

delecting the presence of arsenic

in the stomach ; it arose, iij conse-
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queiice of a paper which was pre-

sented on this subject ; the paper
will be printed in ait authentic

form by the soci<ity at the end

of the year; bnt the result of the

conversations will be known only

to those who were present.—At
the very last meeting of this socie-

ty, a conversation took place on

the occurrence of mortification in

the lungs ; in the course of which,

a great many facts were stated,

which tend to throw consider-

able lio;ht on the much-contro-

verted subject of contagion.

—

The paper that gave ri^e to this

conversation, and which is of com-
paratively little value will be

printed ; but the information dis-

closed during the discussion will

not receive publicity. The? ques-

tion proposed by Mr. Earle for

t-lie consideration of the society

respecting the propriety ofmaking
an incision in perineo, when there-

is an abscess in the pro.-tate, to

allow of a free exit to the matter,

will not be communicated to th«

public, though the suggestion may
be of the utmost importance, and

the^ most extensive benefit might

result from its pubhcation. Wa
are not aware of the least shadow
of argument that can be adduced
against publishing the discus-

sions that take place at this

society, and we still hope there-

fore, that at the next meeting,

the regulation which at present

drevents it may be annulled.

PHRENOLOGICAL
SOCIETY.

Aft^^r some introdtictory ob-

servations on Phrenolog-y, by
Dr. Willis, on Saturday last,

X>r. Elliqtson called; Jbe at-^

tention of the society to tha
phrenological developement of
the head of Pallet, who mur-
dered Mr. MuMFORD, in Essex,
in December last. This murder,
he observed, thoug-h it made
much less noise, was scarcely
less atrocious in its circum-
stances than that committed by
Thurtell. The head was
quite as interesting- as that of
Thurtell, and quite as con-
firmator}^ of the truth of Phreno-
log-y. The first and most obvi-
ous circumstance to be observed
on examining- this head was, the
enormous size of the animal or
brutal portion of it, as compared
with the intellectual ; the part
situated posteriorly to the ear
being- much larg-er than the in-
terior portion ; the converse of
which was observed in well-
constructed heads. The g-ene-

ral state of the. organs was as
follows :

—

No. 1. Amativeness, large.
2. Philoprogenitiveness, large.
3. Inliabitiveuess, not peculiar.
4. Adhesiveness, large.
6. Combativeness, moderate. In

Tliurtell's head this organ was
very large.

6. Destructiveness, very large.
7. Constructiveness, large : in

Thurtell's head v^ry small.
8. Acquisitiveness, enormously-

large : in Thurtell's not large.
9. Secrctiveness, very large."

10. Self-esteem, very large.
11. Love ofApprobation, very large.
12. Cautiousness, full.

13. Benevolence, very small. This
organ was very large in Thur-.
tefi.

14. Veneration, full.

15. Hope, but moderate.
16. Ideality, small, la most muf«

derers this organ Was found to
be very small.

17; Conscientiousness, vory. small,
18. Firmness, full.

19. Individuality, large.
20. Form, a ery large.

81, 22..8iz-, Wei^t^ an4 >Ioineiita;.
doubtJUl»
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N0.J3. Colatir, lar?re.

24. Locality, fall.

25. Order, fulJ.

26. Time, moderate.
27. Number, full.

28. Tune, moderate.
29. Langua;:e, small.

30, 31. Comparison, Causality, very
smaH.

. 32. Wit, moderate.

No.38. Imitation, full.

34. Sense of the Supernfatural, mo*
derate.

The following" dimensions

werQ carefully taken, and com-
pared by Dr. EtLiOTSON, Dr.

Willis, and Mr. Donkin :

—

nLength of the Head from No. 19 to 2. Individuality to

)

Philoprogenitiveness 5
In ThurteH's, which was however a larger head, 8 ^

Destructiyeness to Destructiveness 65
In Thurt«ll's 6|

Stcretiveness to Secretiveness 6 l-16th
In ThurteW's 6 3~16ths

Cautiousness to Cautiousness 5 |
In ThurtelJ's , 6 f

From the Meatus Audilorius on one side, measured over\ ,.,3

the head to the Meatus Audilorius on the other / ^'^^

In ThurteU's .... 15
Individunlity to Benevolence 3 ^
individuality to Veneration A
Individuality to Firmness 6 |
Individuality to Self-esteem 8 -|

Individuality to Philoprogenitiveness " ?!
Number to Number 4 |
Constructivene§s to Conytructiveness |

In Th urtell's . . » ..)..,. , ,,< . * , V, 6 |
89 to 28. Tune to Tune ....;'..';....'.v;V ^ ...':l.'.i:. .. 4|

Th© circuniCerence of the head over Individuality,) nj.

SecretLveness, and Philoprogenitiveness >
InThurtell's .^ 23

From 6 to r>.
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clamation, '' What a sad thing;

it is to be born to be hanged V*

This was further corroborated
by his conduct after committing-
the murder. On hearing a horse
gallop towards the spot, he lift-

ed the corpse on his shoulders,

and went towards home, crying
** Here is Jem Mumford/'

Dr. Willis observed, that

this circumstance was satisfac-

torily accounted for, by his hav-
ing secretiveness without caus-

ality.

His endeavours to conceal the
murder, continued Dr. Elliot-
son, coincided with his secre-

tiveness. He persisted in de-
nying that he had committed
the murder, from IMonday till

Friday, when he exclaimed in

despair, that it was all over
with him, and confessed his

crime. Revenge was no doubt
the cause of the crime, the de-
ceased having caused Pallet
to be taken before a magistrate,

and fined for drunkenness, and
having been the cause, as was
supposed, of Pallet's discharge
from the farm in which he was
a labourer. These facts per-
fectly coincided with the full

developement of the organs of
self-esteem and love of appro-
bation, which would cause him
to feel very acutely every per-
sonal affront which was offered

to him. His destructiveness was
fully established by the circum-
stances which had been detailed

in the papers. His brutal threats

to hack Mumford's weasand,
(that is, to cut his throat, &c.)
proved the savage and murde-
rous disposition of the man. It

was true that he had been drink-
ing before he committed the
murder; but he wes not intox-

icated, for he was proved to be
perfectly sober when he was
first seen carrying the body on
his shoulders. The large de-
velopement of No. 6, proved the
cruelty of his disposition, and in-

deed nothing could be more bar-
barous than the manner in which
this murder was committed.

—

Mr. MuMFORD had returned
from town in the coach ; Pal-
let saw him, and &Gi off while
the coach was stopping. He
cut a very thick stick ; wait-
ed for Mr. MuMFORD on his

way homewards, went behind
him, and struck him a violent
blow on the back of the head.
This did not knock him down,
but Pallet repeated his blows
with such brutal violence that
Mr. Mumford's head was ab-
solutely smashed to pieces. It

was proved on the trial that
every bone in the head, except
the OS frontis, was broken ; and
that one-thousandth part of the
fractures inflicted, would have
been sufficient to cause death.

—

The ferocity of Pallet was
further shewn when he was
taken by the oilicers, on which
occasion he overturned the table,

broke the glasses, and com-
mitted other acts of violence.
He never shewed any courage

;

the murder wejt committed in
the dark, and in the most
cowardly manner ; and he de-
spaired from the first moment of
his apprehension, exclaiming,
" I shall be hung; Lord have
mercy upon me I" These facts

coincided with the small deve-
lopement of the organs of cou-
rage and hope. No. 17 (Con-
scientiousness) was small ; ac-
cordingly he appeared to have
no sense of religion : his onlv

U ' • '
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dread was that of beiii^ dissect-

ed, and he exprDssed a strong

wish to be buried in the same

burial ground with his father.

Although, in committing this

crime, he appeared to be

prompted entirely by revenge,

and to have no idea of robbing

Mr. MuMFORi>, yet he had no

sooner effected his purpose, than

he proceeded to rifle the pockets

of his victim, and took from him
a knife, his hat, great coat, and

other articles. This remarkable

fkct was explained by the enor-

mous size of hts organ of acqui-

sitiveness. The learned Physi-

cian concluded by observing,

that the cast on the table had

been accurately takea from the

head of Pallet, which had

been sent to town fVom Col-

Tihester shortly after his execu-

tion.

To tlie Editor of The Lancet,

Sir,—^Being unaccustomed to

see your publication. The Lancet,

it was not until this day, through

the kindnes* of a fiiend, tliat No.

IV. of Vol. n. came into my
hands; upon the perusal ofwhich

I was much nstoni-^hed wt the

manner in which my lyame is in-

troduced, under the article '* Dis-

section." It is there stated,

•* that a surgeon of this metro-

poU», named Pettigrew, had

a verdict of ^£700 awarded against

him, for having mistaken a d s-

location of the shoulder for a

mere sprain. Of that verdict (it

is added) we do not complain.

It was perfectly ri^ht to visit such

gross ii^norance with severepunish-

ment." The above paragraph is

replete with error. The facts of

theilttbe (which occurred to my

fathtr, when engaged iu practlc+»

in the City,) are as fellow:—

A

drunken man, with an •qually

drunken conT|)anion, were p.is-ing

over Blackfriarn-bridge in a gig—
it wa« up>et and t'^ey were tlirown

out, by which the shouidtr of

one of them became luxated. The
man was C(»nveyed to his lodgings

in Shoe-lane, Fleet-strett, and my
father was sent for. An indisi)o-

hition, added lo hig great h^<-,

and infirmities, rendered him un-

able to get up iu l!».e middle of

the night and attend to the case.

His assistant therefore went, and
with .he aid of a fellow pupil,

who had seeii a good deal of

practice, and had regularly pur-

sued his studies, redmed the dis-

location, the patient declaring at

the time the head of the bone
was returned into its socket,

" that it teas in—that he felt it

go in" The man was accord-

ingly left. Improperly, the arm
was permitted to be unconfiaed

to the body ; but a roller was aj)-

plied round the arm and the joint,

with the view of securinj; the

bone. The next day the patient

stated himself to be quite ea>y,

and all was supposed to be going

on quite well. In the course of

two or three weeks the arm, upon
examination, appeared to he in

an uni educed state, and although

attempts were subsequently made
to restore the bone to its proper

situation, they were unattended

with any beneficial effects.

It is almost unnecessary for me
to point out, that had the case been
fairly stated in court, or these

witnesses culled that had been
summoned, the verdictof the jury

must necessarily have been very

different from that which was
given; or, that the parties were
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tro^ Ivappy %o compound ihe da-

mat^eo lalher thuu n»k auother

trial ; or, th*t it vra« extrtnjely

probable, that the man had, after

thf retluctiou of the diblocaiion,

ai^ain tbroiru the boue from its

ftituaiiou; an accideot, whichevery

one akquninted with theauatoiny of

the Khoulder joint, kuows ia not

unfrequently the case ; but it is

proper that the readers of your

paragraph, reUtiug to this case,

siiould kuow that the verdict vras

giveii againat my father, to shew

that a master is answerable for

auy neglect on the part of bib

servaute.

Froia this brief stattraent of the

case, I trust it will appear that

there did iiot exist any ** gross ig-

norance/' as Yoo are pleased to

express ; and I trust that you will

be anxious, as there u not any one
of my name uow practising surgery

i:i this metropolis besides the in-

dividual who now addreHBen you,

have great pleasure, on the pre-

sent occasion, in iiiserting' Mr.
Pettigrew's letter, because
we feel that the identity of

names may have led to some
erroneous impressions. At the
same time we must observe that

Mr. Pettigrew has failed in

making* out his assertion that

the paragraph was replete with
error. The case is upon record

;

it furnished a fair illustration

of our argiunent, and it is

clear, from the unprecedented
amount of the damages awarded,
that the Jury believed it to be
a case of gross ignorance. It is

perfectly natural that Mr. Pet-
tigrew should perceive many
mitigating circumstances which
did not occur to the Jury. Thus
he carefully introduces the
drunkenness of the patient, and
even of his companion, not per-

ceiving that, if the patient were
drimk, the less reliance ought

to »n»ert this tu your next number, to have been placed on what Mr.
Were the perusal of your pub

licutiou confined to my profesbional

brethren, to most of whom the

cane is already well known, I

should not have trespu«8ed upon
your attention ; but aa I find it is

re«d by a large portion of the

P, seems to think a material

declaration, * that he felt the
bone go into the socket.' The
statement does more credit

to Mr. Pettigrew's piety

than tb his logic. While we
deny, however, that the para-

• reading public/' it will, I pre-
;
^p^ph was either unfair or in-

Burae, be but an act ofjustice to

me to insert thi^ letter.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T. J. PEITIGREW,
Surgeon to their Royal Highnesses the
Duke of Sussex, the Duchess and
Princess Victorin of Kent—^he Asy-
lum for Female Orphans—the Royal
\Ve«t London Infirmary, &c. &c.

Spring Gardens, Feb. Wthy 1824.

We are at all times most ready
to insert any communication in

contradiction or explanation of

any circumstances which may b^
stated in The Lancet, and we

accurate, we can assure Mr. P.

that, in point of delicacy, we
should have abstained from
mentioning the name of the de-
fendant in the case to which
we adverted, if it had occurred
to us at the moment that he had
a son in the profession.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY'S HOSPITAL, feb. 13.

Case of Amputation at the Hip
Joint continued.

At the beginning of the week
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the man seemed considerably

relieved, but since Wednesday
(Feb. 11th) the diarrhoea has

become as bad as ever, and the

patient seems completely ex-

hausted. He complains of no

pain except at the extremity of

the anus, which, no doubt,

arises from the number of mo-
tions he has. The tongue is

red, particularly at the tip and

edg-es, and has been so ever

since the diarrhoea commenced.

His pulse is quick and full.

—

Skin frequently hot and g-ene-

rally dry.—Appetite bad.—-Is

taking the chalk mixture, with

some astringents. There ap-

pears to be a collection of mat-

ter opposite to the acetabulum.

No operations have been per-

formed here this week.

The accidents admitted are

an injury to the upper part of

the thigh, and a fracture of the

tibia and fibula.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL,
FEB. 13.

Case of Ague, cured hy the Sid-

j)hate of Quinine.

John L. of Peterborough, ?et.

32, was admitted into George's

ward of this hospital Feb. 5th,

with ague : says that for a fort-

night previous to his admission

he had been seized with a fit of

shivering every second day, about

eleven o'clock in the morning,

vv'])ich continued on him for

about four hours. The patient

was immediately ordered by Dr.

Elliotson, under whose care

he is, three grains of sulphate

of quinine every six hours, dis-

solved in water, with a minim
oi diluted sulphuric acid. Since

he has taken this medicine, the

shivering lit has not returned.

Last year this same man an

attack of ague, which continued

on him for four months.

Case of sjjhacelus of the left foot.

Continuedfrom page 158.

The granulations at the lower

part of the left leg appear quite

healthy. The right leg and

foot have been swollen lately,

but they have resumed their na-

tural size. The same applica-

tions are continued.

Operations.—Feb. 13. A child

three years old, underwent the

operation of lithotomy. Two
calculi were removed ; the in-

strument used in dividing the

prostate gland was Mr. Eli-

zard's knife. The operator was
Mr. Tyrrell.

A small cancer scroti, known
by the name of the chimney-
sweeper's cancer, was this day
removed from one of those un-

fortunate individuals who are

subjected to this disease by the

nature of their occupation.

—

The complaint was in the

incipient stage, the patient hav-

ing first perceived it towards the

latter end of last December. The
part affected was not larger

over than a sixpence, and it

had on its surface a thin scab

or incrustation of matter, with
hard and slightly elevated edges

—it was completely excised

—

one vessel secured— and a suture

applied to the woiuid, to bring

the edges together, and, lastly,

strips of adhesive plaster were
applied. The part removed was
shewn to those present ; when
cut into, it had a whitish ap-

'

pearance.

A small carcinomatous tu-
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mour was also removed from

just below the under lid of the

left eye, and a little to the outer

side.

Both operations were per-

formed by Mr. Green.

The only accident worth no-

ticing-, is a fracture of the skull,

from a kick of a horse, the his-

tory of which case we will give

at some future time.

The nuisances we complained

of last week, viz. the vending

of porter, fruit, &c. in the wards

of the Borough hospitals have

not been stopt,therefore we shall

take an early opportunity of

showing the evil consequences

that arise from them, and the

degree of culpability attached to

the different officers, for allowing

them to exist.

SKETCHES OF THE SUR-
GICAL PROFESSION IN
IRELAND.

No. I.

MR. COLLES.

To the Editor o/ " The Lancet.""

Sir,—To the labours of Spurziieim
we are partly indebted for a new and
fashionable art, which promises to di-

vide the laurel with the more antient

ones of painting, statuary, and engrav-
ing. By the reduction of the Ger-
man's theory to practice, the verbal

draughtsman has been armed with
many resources to give effect to his

designs. He no longer appears in the
limited capacity of an historical re-

corder of the mere treasures and qua-
lities of the mind ; his pencil takes a
wider rang?, and in its lawless excur-
sions briufiS home to the canvass, with
unerring fidelity, the corporeal as well

as intellectual beauties and deformi-
ties of human nature. A portrait of a
Scottish philosopher, by the facetious
Peter Morris, or a Sketch of an
Irish Barrister, in the " New
Monthly," requires only the addition

of framing and gilding to rival the

exertions of a Lawrekck in tho accu-

racy of characteristic delineation

—

Nay more, these ingenious produc-

tions ofthe pen possess manyadvantagcs

over those of the pencil, for we are

not only made acquainted with every

peculiarity in the 'expression of the

countenance, but the mind itself is re-

duced to a palpable form, and its

causes explained, in those graphic

efforts of description. Does not this

compound species of composition, in

which an attempt is made 'to explain

mental phenomena upon mechanical

principles, as by tracing depth of judg-
ment to an expanse and elevation of

forehead—riclmess of fancy to an arch

gpanning the frontal region—measur-
ing, in short, a man's genius, by apply-

ing the tape to his head—does not all

this, taken along with the j)leasure

which such performances afi'ord to the

public, look kke an acquiescence in

the doctrine of thought being the con-

sequence of organi;2ation ? We are far

from thinking lightly of this beautiful

acquisition to modern discoveries,

which seems to be founded upon the
common consent of mankind; for who
is there who has not observed the si-

militude that exists between the in-

ward and the outward man ? (^r who
has not beheld, with silent venera-
tion, the grandeur of those architec-

tural proportions, which usually en-

shrine the majesty of intellectual

greatness, and predicted from the

lustre of the eye, the intensity of that

internal fire of which the former is

only a feeble emanation ? Those ex-

terior marks, however, of superiority

upon the " human face divine," which
challengoour admiration, we look upon
at most as the effects or concomitants,
and not the causes of genius, as pre-

sumed in the speculations of Phreno-
logy. But have we been all this time
describing the art of description, or at-

tempting to *' break a lance," with
Phrenologists ? No, surely not ; for

we are just about to admit that an ex-
amination of the mental and personal
characteristics of the subject of the
present sketch, if it do not increase, It

cannot diminish the probability of their

specious hypothesis. Any person who
has ^contemplated for a moment the
contour of Mr. Colles's head, could
not but make a pretty correct guess at

the contents. Plain and common-
place, no eminences break the'surface

of this almost hairless globe, as smooth
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nml as even as any turnip that Mr.
CouBETT ever reared to mature
rotundity. Preciseiy of the same de-

vc-ription is tlie epirit (sliall we say ?)

that resides within. One would be in-

duced to suppose that the cause which
reduced the exterior to a tamo unifor-

>nity of circumference bad formed the

interior to correspond. To use an
agricultural phrase, Nature seems to

liave laid down this Gentleman's head
more in the hroad-cast^ than in the drill

.style of cultivation. It may be for this

reason that the crops which it pro-

duces are less luxuriant, and of a more
averngc dcscrij)tion, than if the soil

had been raised into fertilizing mounds
and elevations.

The jargon, however, of metaphor
a])art—you will ])lease to recollect that

when we had the honour of addressing

you last, we supposed that you were
seatetl beside us on oiie of the benches

ot the great theatre of Anatomy at the

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireknd,
surrounded by one of the largest

classes that has been iX this Institution

since the peace, in all perhaps about two

hundred, a hundred and fifty of whom
have dissected, or intend to, dissect

this season. We also told you that

they were ver}' nois}' and ill-behaved.

More than three parts of them are

apprenticed to surgeons, and being

neglected by their masters, and suffer-

ed to do as they j)lease by the College,

many of them must of course be guilt-

less of any knowledge of their profes-

sion. The conduct of youth thus left

to themselves without any restraint to

check their levity, cannot be expected

to be decorous, or attentive. Their
7nere appearance, is our present con-

cern, and as they sit in the livini^

})anorama before us, they do not much
accord with the notions which might
be formed of a body of" medical stu-

dents. The same number of young
men taken from the various count-

ing-houses, or haberdashers* shojis,

throui^h town, would present m much
of the elements of genius, as much
of the do |) tr;!ce>; of thought, and as

much 01 every thing else which gives

a studious character to the counte-

nance, as this blue-frocked, black-

stocked, Wellington-booted assemblage

of medical dandies. Gold rings, broad

and brifdit, glitter here and there

among the artful labours of the friseur,

as tlie hand sujiports the head, thrown
into the attitude ot mental abstraction ;

steel-guard chains, often without

watches to protect, spoiklc almost in

every breast, and quiy;:4ing glasses hang
gracefully pendant from every neck ;

m short, the whole paraphernalia of
puppyism are displayed her« in the
greatest possible profusion. Such is

the fore-ground of this checquered
medley of thoughtless beings, who
have withdrawn our attention from the
principal object of the scene.

Short as our digression has been,
Mr. CoLLBs hAS already described the
symptoms, and detailed the treatment
of, perhaps, five or six different forms
of disease, and having unloaded his
memory of a variety of information, he
has laconically consigned the hopeless
case to the grave. In this dogmatic
effusion, books, authors and authori-
ties,are all run over, to arrive at the
one arbitrary and everlasting conclu-
&ion •' the truth is, gentlemen, those
men 'knew nothing of tho matter !'*

\\ hdt an inducement to a class to

read ? But perhaps he has not re-

llctfted on the dangerous consequences
of thua indiscrlmately censuring, be-

fore a vouthful audience, the labours
of the living and the dead ; if he had,
we are sure, the innate rectitude—the
mens conscia recti, which is no less con-
spicuous in all his actions than on the
azure of his carriage door, would have
prevented him from falling into so ob-

vious an error. He should recollect

that while he is battering down the re-

putation of others, he is sapping the
foundation upon which his own au-
thority rests.. It has been justly

remarked, that man is an imita-

tive animal ; a circumstance in his

natural history which Mr. Colles
seems to forget, or he would not teach,

by his own example, a doctrine which,
had he inspected the countenances of
his auditors, he nuist perceive was
often turned against himself. Few of

his pupils v/lio have sal out his Lec-
tures tor a season, that do not make al-

loM-ances for those occasional bursts of

invtH;live and exaggeration in which
he delights to indulge. There are
many ])eculiar!tie3 in his manner of

lectunng ; or, jjerhaps, his manner is

in every respect jieculiar to himself.

We know not whether lie composes his

discourses or not, but certain we are
that arrangement forms no part of hia

system of composition. So completely
destitute are they of order, that no per-

son, however versed in medical science,

or the history of disease, could guess
from one sentence, what might proba-
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bly follow. One transition succeeds

the other with a rapidity and abrupt-

ness which must surprise every audi-

tor, whose mind has l>een accustomed
to move in the measured pace of regu-'

larity. He is never at a loss for ap-

propriate terms to express his mean-
ing, and tliough he eridently labours

to comprise a great deal in a short

space, the very ciibrt is often at the

expense ofofTensivedifFuseness. Hav-
ing premised some general principles,

fiction or reality supplies him with a

ca§e. This oiTsprmg of his fancy he
places in as many points of view, a^ his

mventfon can sviggest. He seems to

think that his observations »hould be
all original, and they usually are 80,

merely because he wishes they should

differ from every other authority.

—

As he proceeds ia his narrative-
gloomy aB if the spirit ol Monk Lewis
had breathed ujxm every period, the
clouds darken—dangers thicken, things
^ow worse ; try every expedient,
make use of what remedies you pleaae,

'tis all in vain, for the melancholy
spectre of his brain was predestined to

destruction, and the unfortunate case

only detailed to lerminale in death :

*' but from what cause he cannot
tell." Extremes, it is said, meet,
and after having brought his patient
** per tot discrimina rerum,** to the
verge of dissolution, lo ! he recovers,

an.fagain the student is consoled with
another " why he cannot tell." Thus
from one end of his discourse to the
other, does our learned Professor la-

bour in an intermittent of scepticism
and despondency, or sink into the
coma of paralized astonishment. A
ray of confidence or hope seldom glim-
mers through the dark vistas of this

Gentleman^s lectures. His instructions

are mostly of the negative kind : he
tells you every thing you ought to a-

void, seldom any thing you should
follow. 'Tis singular he places no
reliance on the efficacy of medicine
while in the Lecture room ; yet his

prescriptions in private practice, would
seem as if he took into consideration
the destitute state of our nume-
rous Apothecaries. Contrast is ano-
ther weapon which JVIr. Colles
Arields with peculiar dexterity
For this purpose, he disinters
from the grave of antiquated practice
some absurd proposals, perhaps the off-

spring of closet medications, and plac-
ing them beside some improvement or
discovery in modern Surgery, it is quite

amusing to hear him comment upon
the ludicrous comparison, and to see
with what a gusto he enjoys the imagi-
nary triumph. It is only on those
emjjhatic occasions that his leucophleg-
matic countenance ever betrays any
symptoms of internal agitation, or that
a rush of the vital cuiTent of the heart
dilTuses a blush over the habitual and
marble -like paleness of his face.

—

Having seized however on some unfor-
tunate theorist, a momentary flash

of indignation lights up his rigid

features, and like one of those birds pe-
culiar to the Irish sliores, that soars
into the clouds to destroy its prey,
by letting it fall upon the rocks below,
he gradually poises himself iij)on the
wings of self-sufficiency, and fancied
superiority, until his vengeance, from
exertion, becomes expended, and then
dashes out his victims' brains u])on
some rugged common-place ofcontume-
lious reprobation. To him the surgical
practice of every person and every
country seems obnoxious ; but that of

France is his aversion. The latter

Krejudice, however, is not confined to

im alone, for every thing Conti-
nental has an antimonial operation
on the orthodox nerves of the profes-
sion m Ireland, It is a littleness

which deserves to be treated with
silent contempt. If the nature of our
subject did not preclude the introduc-
tion of politics we could easily assign
a reason for this hatred o^popish surgery.
We believe the opinions of Mr

Colles, upon the subject of jjrofessional

education, are oppossed to those enter-
tained by the majority of the body to
which he belongs. But we are not a
little surprised that he has not taken
some active means of elTecting what
he considers would be so conducivo to
the interests of society, and the repu-
tation of the College. The remedy is in
his own hands, whenever he chooses to
make use of it, for we have no hesita-
tion in declaring that if he withdrew
his services from that ii;".titution, his
secession would be its ruin, for there
is not another individual in the profes-
sion here capable of supplying his place.

Who, for instance, could have the pa-
tience to sit out the drawling of a Todd,
or abide the flatulent phraseology, and
oratorical foam of Mr. I^irby ? Champ-
ton, to be sure, might give us the poe-
try of surgery, clad in nis double mail
of Siberian furs, but we doubt much
if the weight of a professorship would
not crush the flimsy frame of wire
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and wlialebone, tUat iupports his

«tu(lie<l pomposity. And should the

College in its folly ever elevate our

renowned demonstrator Mr. Harrison
to the chair, who could withstand his

torrent of words, and calmly listen to

bones and splints, remedies and dis-

ease, all harmoniously arranged in gig-

time to the ^^ tunc of the Grinder V—
Under these circumstances, why does

not Mr. CoLLEs commence the work of

reform ? He has only to act decidedly,

and success must attend his exertions.

The field is open to him, let him there-

fore proclaim for the opening of the

Museum, the establishment of a li-

brary, and education by classes. Sup-
ported by the strength of public opi-

nion, the pettv tide of monopoly and
exclusioii would roll harmless at his

feet, as tlie wave dashes innocuous
against the rock. While our heart
can feel, or our hand direct a pen,he may
be assured of our support. As to the
little we have done on a former occa-
sion, its beneficial effects are already
beginning to appear; but we advise
those gentlemen* who would fain ap-
pear regardless of our efforts, to be
more on" their guard, for our labours
have only commenced.
We have dealt pretty freely with

the faults, or rather the foibles of Mr.
CoLLEs' character : but who in this be-
nighted part of the world, possesses in
such abundance the qualities of redemp-
tion? Without Avhat may be called the
philoso})hy of his art ; without a par-
ticle of that enthusiasm which recon-
ciles to the errors of a great man. with-
out many books and paying less at-
tention to their contents, he is slill the
laborious, shrewd, observing, matter
of fact, and practical surgeon. As an
operator he has many equals and some

• When" we come to treat of the
Dublin Hospitals we shall take an early
opportunfty of returning Dr. G haves
our thanks for his gratuitous notice of
the sketch oj" the 11. C. S. in the " Lan-
cet:'' As he is too minute an object
himself for the pencil, we shall merely
l)oint him out as a vwlcculc in the mass
of • • * that preside over the New
Meath Institution.

superiors; but in advice, from long ex-
perience and a peculiar tact of disco-

vering the hidden causes of disease, he
has scarcely a rival. If the case were
otherwise, it were to be wondered at

indeed. Any person who has spent so

long an apprenticeship to his art, and
under circumstances so favourable to

the acquisition of knowledge, must pro-

fit by^such advantages. His o})portu-

nities were of the first order for im-
provement,—an early education under
an eminent surgeon, at an extensive
hospital to which he became resident,

and, Isubsequently, visiting surgeon,
alongwith an extensive private practice,

and a professorship of about twenty
years standing, must confer upon any
individual so favoured" axlvantages the
most substantial. His labours seem
to have litle impaired a constitution

which promises to keep for many years

in sickening suspense the ambi-
tious expectants of office, who, of

course await his removal in anxiety,

to ascend another link in the scale

of professional eminence. Many
anecdotes, illustrative of his charac-

ter, and the difficulties which he ex-

perienced in early life, are in circula-

tion, but they are not worth the trou-

ble of recording. Perseverance, how-
ever, and connection, ultimately

turned the scale in his favour, and he
now stands at the head of his profession

in Ireland, a living exemplification of

the truth of the old adage

—

" Labor omnia vincit Impro'bn.i.''^

ElUNENSIS.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received a communication
(how far it may be authorized,
we know nol)in which wc under-
stand that a gentleman, who has
l)feu a pupil of tho Borough scliool
' oir and on' for twenty-nine years,
makes it a personal request to tho
class that they will hereafter dis-
charge a smaller number of masti-
cated missiles at him. We iiave no
doubt that this reasonable request
v.ill be attended to.

Of her Correspondents in our next.
The (extraordinary length of the Lec-

tures compels us to postpone several
articles to next week.

Printed
w!)ere

atid Published by J. Onwhvn, No. 4, Catherine Street, Strand ;
all publications ibr Review, Litorarv Intelligence, Communications

and Advertisements are to bo forwarded "(post-paid) to the Editor.
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HUNTERIAN ORATION.

On Saturday, the 14th inst.,

JVfr. Cline delivered at the

Jloyal Colleg-e of Surgeons, the

Anniversary Oration, in comme-

moration of the birth of that

distinguished ornament of our

profession, John Hunter. At

three o'clock the doors of the

College were thrown open, and

in a few minutes after, all that

part of the theatre usually ap-

propriated to members, was

filled. The theatre continued

to fill rapidly, and long before

four o'clock, the hour fixed for

the commencement of the ora-

tion, e\'ery part of it was crowd-

ed. Upwards of thre-e hundred

gentlemen were present, among

^ffaoni were most of the dis-

tinguished members of the

profession, viz. Sir Astley
Cooper, Mr. Abernethy, Sir

H. Halford, Mr. Brodie,

Mr. Travers, Mr. Green, Mr.

Chas. Bell, &c. &c. &c. Se-

veral barristers, and a number

of other visitors of distinction

were also present on this oc-

casion, which is generally sup-

posed to afford the best oppor-

tunity, not only of displaying

the triumph of English Surgery

in the attainments and disco-

veries of the extraordinary indi-

vidual to wliose memory the

oration is devoted, but also of

attracting, in some measure, the

public attention to the talents

and attainments of the living

members of the profession.

Shortly before four o'clock.

Sir William Blizard distin-

guished hiipself by coining for-

ward, and desiring the members

of the College to take off their

hats. There were a few mem-
bers belonging to the Society

of Friends who were covered at

the time SirWilliam Blizard
advanced, and as they con-

tinued to wear their hats. Sir

William exclaimed, " 1 desire

you will all take off your hats!"

These words, addressed gene-

W
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rally to the whole assembly,

were delivered rather in the pe-

remptory tone of a pedag-og-iie

domineering" over a parish

school, or a cryer enforcing- re-

spect to the Court at the Old

Bailey, than that of a member

t)f the Colleg-e addressing' a

body of gentlemen, betw^een

whom and himself there was no

sort of inequality. The com-

mand was, of course, treated

either with silent indifference,

or unequivocal marks of deri-

sion ; Sir William pointed his

finger in a minacious manner at

the gentlemen to whom we
have alluded, and it was net

till some one hinted to him that

they were Quakers, that he

desisted from exposing himself

to the ridicule of the assembled

College. We should not have

considered this incident worthy

of notice, but that we were con-

cerned on such an occasion as

this to see a member of the pro-

fession rendering himself so con-

spicuously absurd ; and we trust

that this gentle application of

The Lancet will be attended

with salutary effects.

At four o'clock Mr. Clfne

entered the theatre, and pro-

ceeded to address the College to

the following eflfect :

—

GENTLEMEN,^This anniver-

sary Oration was founded to

commemorate the birth of John
Hunter, a man whose superior

mental powers have contributed

more to elevate the profession

of Surgery, than those of any
other individual. Such, indeed,

was the superiority of his ta-

lents, that he is justly entitled

to be distinguished as a nrran

of genius. This is a title which
should be applied only to men
of transcendant abilities, on
whom mankind in g-eneral have
agreed to confer it ; such men,
for instance, as Locke, as New-
ton, or Harvey, of the supe-

riority of whose powers there

can be no dispute. Genius,

however, is a term which has

been vaguely and generally

used, and as there will be fre-

quent occasion to introduce it

in the coarse of this oration, it

may seem proper that it should
be defined. To explain it ade-
quately might be difficult ; but
it fortunately happens that one
of the greatest geniuses which
this or any other country has
produced, has given a descrip-

tion of it. Tho description is

indeed given in the figurative

language of poetry, and on that

account may not be so imme-
diately obvious, as it might
have been, if delivered in more
simple and unadorned language.
I will, hovf-^ver, take the liberty

of reciting riis words,

—

" The Poet's eye, iu a fine phrenzy
rolling,

Glances from heaven to earth, from
eartli to heaven,

And as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unseen, the Poet's

eye
Turns them to shape, and gives to

airy nothing
A local habitation, and a name."

This passag-e of Shaks-
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PEARE is not more poetically

beautiful, than philosophically

just. It accurately describes the

progress of thoug-ht in the mind
of the man of g-enius during- his

most sublime conceptions ; it

delineates all the g-reat qualities

of mind which constitute g-enius

— enthusiasm— expansion of

thoug-ht—fertility of invention,

combined with accurate judg-

ment—the capacity of compar-
ing-, selecting-, arrang-ing-, and
combining- those ideas, which,

when embodied, form a work,

that excites the admiration of

mankind. This description may
appear to be better adapted to

poetry, than to other arts or

sciences; but, if it is properly

considered, it will be found to

be equally applicable to all
;

for the same powers of mind are

equally required in painting-, or

sculpture, or architecture, as in

poetry, and they who excel in

any of these arts must possess

the powers which constitute

genius. This is not only true

with respect to those arts which
are called imitative, but it

equally applies to the sciences,

for in these the same powers of

mind are exerted, thoug-h in a

different direction. As an illus-

tration of what I have just said

as to the same powers of mind
being- applicable to the arts of

poetry and paintirtg-, I need

only direct your attention to the

picture behind me. (The Ora-

tor pointed to the admirable

portrait of John Hunter, by
Sir Joshua Reynolds, which
adorns the wall of the theatre.)

That picture presents to you an
excellent representation of the

man to whose memory this ora-

tion is chiefly devoted. Those

who had the happiness of know-
ing- him cannot but be struck
with the fidelity with which
his features have been trans-

ferred to the canvass. He is

represented as sitting- in the easy
attitude in which he usually
sat, when thinking-, and the
painter has not only accurately
exhibited his features, but the
expression of his eyes and coun-
tenance shews that he is think-
ing ; the painting- conveys to us
the idea of a man absorbed in

thought. The genius of the
painter is particularly seen in

the general expression of the
countenance—in the elevation
of the eye-brows, and the direc-

tion of the eyes, which the poet
has so beautifully described as

the attributes of genius. The
artist who was capable of pro-
ducing a picture like this, must
have long and deeply studied
human nature ; he must have
been well acquainted with its

laws, or he would have been
unable so completely to express
the character of the man. That
Mr. Hunter is entitled to the
character of a man of genius,
will be shewn by taking a short
review of his life : the progress
of his professional career will

strongly mark how well he
was entitled to the character so

admirably described by Shaks-
PEARE. John Hunter beg-an
to study his profession at a ma-
ture period of life, being 20
years of age when he com-
menced his studies in the school
of his brother. Dr. WiLiiAM
Hunter, Avho excelled as a
teacher of anatomy and physio-
logy. He soon shewed in that
school the superiority of his ta-

lents, and in a very short time
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excelled in dissecting and mak-
ing anatomical preparations, in

doing- which he greatly assisted

his brother Dr. William Hun-
ter, in the formation of his

Museum. In these employ-
ments, and also in assisting- his

brother in the task of anatomical
tuition, he continued 10 years

;

during- which period he was
constantly engag-ed in procur-
ing- every animal within his

reach, for the purpose of dissect-

ing and comparing- it with the

human subject; and forming
that vast collection of prepara-

tions in illustration of compa-
rative anatomy, which is now
in the Museum of the College.

In making these preparations, he
was at the same time prosecut-

ing his inquiries into the animal

economy, many parts of which,
that were before very imper-

fectly understood, he clearly ex-

plained. Of the extent of his

researches, an idea may be
formed from the accumulation

of specimens, amounting to more
than 17,000, which he left at

his death, and which he had ar-

ranged according to a system

peculiar to himself. He divided

this vast collection into four

classes, the first of which con-

tained those specimens which
were to explain the parts of ani-

mals immediately necessary to

the preservation of life ; the

fluids and vessels, by which
life is immediately support-

ed. The second class con-

sists of all those organs which
supply tlie waste of the body, by

means of nourishment, in the

investigation of which he ex-

plained the process of digestion

in a far more satisfactory manner

thaa itW everi^eAMw c^i-

plained. In the third division

he formed a large collection of

specimens, illustrating a still

more difficult part of the animal

economy, namely, the nervous

system ; shewing the distribu-

tion of the nerves from the brain,

the comparative arrangement of

these parts in different animals,

and by what means every part

of the animal economy was con-

nected one with the other, so

that a general intelligence was
kept up throughout the whole.
In this class he also introduced .

all the organs of sense, and the

variety of these in different spe-

cies of animals by which a com-
munication was kept up between
the whole animal economy of

nature. The last class illus-

trated the means by which every >

species of animals is reproduced,

and was devoted to the organs
of generation. The extent of

his mind was not however con-
fined to the animal economy ; it

embraced also the vegetable eco-

nomy of nature, and in the inves-

tigation of this subject he made
a great number of experiments,

illustrating the vital power in

vegetables, as well as in animals

;

for although there is so great

a disproportion between the
powers of different species of

animals, and between those of

animals and vegetables, yet in

some respect!*^ they are uniform

in all ; that is, they have all cer-

tain powers by which life is

supported, and by which the

species is re-produced. But,

Gentlemen, great as the work of

forming this immense collection

may appear to be—great as was
that expansion of mind which
enabled him to explain the ani-

ml economy in so superior a .
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manner, these labours were only
preparatory to still greater exer-

tions which he had in contem-
plation for the advancement of

his profession. Having- carefully

watched for so great a length of

time the functions of the animal
economy, & being so thoroug-hly

acquainted with the structure of

the human body, he was enabled
to disting"uish, with a g-reat de-
gree of accuracy, every chang-e

which the body underg*oes in a

state of disease, which before

his time was not at all under-
stood. Thosewho are acquainted
with the ideas of surg-ery which
prevailed before John Hunter
instructed mankind, are aware
how very crude and imperfect

those views were with respect to

all these circumstances. After

he had prosecuted his inquiries

for a considerable leng-th of time,

having had the advantag"e of at-

tending- the Hospitals in London,
as well as of dissecting- with his

brother, he at length formed a

course of Lectures on the prac-

tice of surgery. It is to be ob-

setved> however, that he did not

begin to deliver these until he
was 47 years of ag-e, so that

he was .27 years employed in

preparing- the materials of the

course. Extraordinary as itmay
appear, his professional reputa-

tion was so inconsiderable at

this time, that altl^ou^h he
issued advertisements to give a

public Course of Lectures, the

number of pupils who assembled

at that first Course did not amount
to twenty. Of that number he
who has now the honour of ad-

dressing- you was one. I had
the happiness of hearing- the first

Course of Lectures, which he

deliverecL I had been at that

time for some years in the pro-
fession, and was tolerably well
acquainted with the opinions
held by the surg-eons then resid-

ingf in the metropolis who
were most distinguished for

their talents ; but having- heard
Mr. Hunter's lectures on the
subject of disease, I found them
so far superior to every thing- I

had conceived or heard before,

that there seemed no comparison
between the great mind of the '^

man who delivered them, and d\l »

the individuals, whether antieBt
or modern, who had ever g-one

before him; for although the
profession of surgery has been>'

cultivated more than 2000 years,

this single individual has proba-
bly done more towards establish-

ing Surgery, as a science, than
all who preceded him. He
commenced this course of Lec-
tures by establishing the princi-

ple of the changes which take
place in different parts of the
body in consequence of violence,

and afterwards explaining the
means by which such inju-

ries may be repaired. This was
the foundation of the treatise

which was afterwards published
on the blood, inflammation, and
gun-shot wounds ; to which
subject he particularly directed

his attention, when he was en-
gaged as a surgeon in the army
at the siege of Belleisle, where
a great number of wounded men,
after a very severe action, were
placed under his immediate care.

Although this part of the course
of lectures was digested at an
early period of his professional

life he had not the confidence to

bring it under the notice of the
public, and though it was
printed at the time of bis soddea.; ^
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death, it had not yet appeared.

Lar^e and excellent as this work
is, it is proper for me to observe,

gentlemen, that it formed but a

small part of the lectures which
he delivered. There were other

parts ofthe course, of the highest

importance in a professional

point of view,! and the publica-

tion of which would have been

extremely desirable. The lec-

tures which he delivered on

morbid poisons, on scrofula, and

on the diseases of the bones, de-

served particular attention ; the

ideas of surgery which prevailed

with respect to diseases of the

bones were so exceedingly im-

perfect, until he explained in

what manner the morbid changes

in those parts were produced,

that all the knowledge of that

subject preceding his time may
b& regarded as of little value.

—

By his accurate knowledge of

all the functions of the animal

economy, he was enabled clearly

to explain all the changes which
take place in these parts in a state

of disease, and to lay down a ra-

tional foundation of cure. Such
were the great discoveries and
improvements in surgery made
by this extraordinary man, that,

since his opinions have been

promulgated, it may be truly said

that no work can be published

on the science of surgery, and no

lecture can be delivered, with-

out being greatly indebted to

him, if the work be worth the

trouble of reading, or the lec-

ture the time of attending.

—

He has laid the foundations

of surgery in truth, and

nature, and his principles

will last as long as nature her-

self exists ; the truths are eter-

nal. The complete revolution

produced in the minds of profes-^

sional men by the discoveries

which the great mind of Hun-
ter was capable of effecting,

affords one of the strongest

proofs of his title to the charac-

ter of a man of genius. The
distinguishing characteristic of

his mind was undoubtedly en-
thusiasm—it was the enthusi-

asm of genius which prompted
him to apply his mind with so

much ardour to the pursuits

which led to these important
discoveries. In these pursuits

he was engaged early and late,

to the last day of his life. He
died at the age of 65 ; and these

uninterrupted exertions were
continued therefore during a

period of 45 years. From an
early hour in the morning until

midnight, or later, he was con-

stantly employed either in dis-

secting, or writing, or reflecting

on the various subjects to which
his attention was directed. His
ardent enthusiasm—his unbound-
ed expansion of mind, are seen

in his arrangement of the pre-

parations illustrating the animal

and vegetable economy—in the

comprehensive view which he
took of all living nature. His
fertility of invention is demon-
strated in his works, in which
we find a great number and va-

riety of ingenious experiments

which he cOj5\trived, in the course

of his inquiries into the compli-

cated actions of the living pow-
ers. His investigations of com-
parative anatomy shew the great

power which he possessed of

selecting, arranging, and com-
bining his materials, for the pur-

pose of explaining the whole of

the animal economy of nature.

Thus we find the exertion of his
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extraordinary powers of mind
exactly corresponding* with that

which the poet describes as di-

recting* the operations of genius ;

for these effects are produced
by the same powers which con-
stitute poetical excellence, but
directed to a different channel.
Genius, then, consists in that

combination of powers, which
is capable of producing" effects

which by common minds cannot
be well conceived. But this

term is often applied to men pos-
sessed of no such powers ; that

is, men who are only possessed

of talent, are frequently de-

scribed as possessing- the gift

of genius. But talent, gentle-

men, is merely the power of ex-

pressing well that which another
has conceived ; it is the power
of representing and explaining

that which has been discovered

by others. The man of genius

shines by a light emanating
from his own mind ; but the

man of talent shines by the re-

flection of the light which he
has received from the man of

genius ; so that in comparing
the minds of men with the for-

mation of the universe, the man
of genius may be considered as

a fixed star from which light is

constantly emanating, and the

man of talent as a planet revolv-

ing around it, and receiving the

light which is reflected from
the fixed star of genius. The
beneficent Author of Nature has

thusjustly distributed the powers
of mankind in such proportions

as are fitted to the wisdom of

his purposes. The operations

of genius may be regarded as

the light emanating from the

fixed stars in the universe, which
is more extensively diffused to

mankind by the reflection of.

talent. The dissemination of

good arising from this cause is

not merely confined to arts and
sciences ; it may be seen also in

the more extensive operations

arising out of the institutions of

government. Of this truth our

own country affords a most
striking example ; for the great-

ness of this nation may justly

be ascribed to the genius of one
man. I allude to that extraor-

dinary man Alfred the Great;
it was he who first framed the
English constitution ; and from
whom all the power, and all

the greatness of this nation ori-

ginated : to the great powers
of his mind England is indebted
for all its prosperity. When
Alfred ascended the throne
this nation was in a most disor-

ganised state. So severely, in-

deed, was that monarch harassed
by an active, enterprising ene-
my, whose principal object was
plunder, that he was driven
from his throne, and under the
necessity of seeking a retreat

;

but to a mind like his, such ad-
verse fortune served only to de-
velope his extraordinary powers,
and during his retreat he had time,

to form those plans which he at

length so wisely & energetically

executed, that he succeeded in

expelling the enemies of his

country, and re-conquering his

throne. When he had thus es-

tablished his power, his great-

ness of mind began to discover,

itself in the formation of a sys-

tem of government ; and hence
emanated the English constitu-

tion. Great minds always move
on simple principles. It has
been observed that they possess

the power of imrftYelJin^ what
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is difficult, and of reducing what
is complicated to first principles.

Accordingly, the genius of

Alfred, in the formation of a

system of government, discover-

ed that fundamental principle,

which, though apparently sim-

ple, is the mOwSt powerful and
energetic in its effects, which it

is possible for the mind to con-

ceive. This was the princi-

ple of governing all, by the

energies of all —the principle

Mrhich constitutes the founda-

tion of the English constitution.

In the prosecution of this object,

Alfred fixed upon a firm basis

the meetings of the Wittenage-
mote, where the laws were enac-

tedi He distributed the admi-
nistration of justice among the

people, by one of the wisest,

and most excellent institutions,

that was ever conceived—the

formation of juries. But, as the

persons forming the juries, from

want of education and other

causes, were not always them-
selves competent to decide, he
appointed Judges to regulate the

principles and practice of courts

of justice. These institutions

formed a mutual check upon
each other; for Alfred per-

ceived that if the power of de-

ciding had been left to judges,

such was the weakness of human
nature, that corruption might
have been expected to creep in-

to the administration of justice;

he therefore allotted to juries

the power of pronouncing a de-

cision, subject to a superintend-

ing power in the Judges to

explain the laws, and regulate

their practice. The limits of

these powers were not, how-
ever, at first so well understood

or defined, but that Judg^> in

some instances, attempted to

exceed them by controlling the

verdicts of juries. When these

instances of corruption were
detected, Alfred made se-

vere examples, and several

judges of that day were execu-

ted, with a view of deterring

others from similar practices.

This may be considered a harsh

measure, but it was necessary for

the security of the lives and
property of the subject. It is

the continuance of these institu-

tions, and the principles of go-
vernment acted upon by Al-
fred, which have rendered the

benefits of the English constitu-

tion superior to those of any
other in the world. We find,

however, in the history of this

country, that frequent attempts

have at different times b^n
made to destroy these institu-

tions. Thus the Norman con-

queror endeavoured to eradicate

the English constitution, but it

was so strongly implanted in

the hearts and affections of the
people, that no power was ca-

pable of effecting its destruc-

tion, and so general a resistance

was made to the attempt, that

the Sovereign was under the

necessity of desisting from his

purpose. A memorable in-

stance of the same kind oc-
curred in the reign of King
John, wh^n a similar attempt
met with such general resistance

that the King was under the
necessity of signing Magna
Charta, to appease the indigna-

tion of the people. At a later

period, the attempt which was
made by one of the Stuarts,
to establish despotism in the

country, terminated in the expul-

sion ef that misguided monarch
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from the throne.—The origin of

all the blessings which this na-

tion enjoys, may thus be traced

to the fundamental principles

of government, established by
the great mind of Alfred.
The advantages which we have
reaped from those invaluable

institutions, for more than 900
years, are likely to be still far-

ther extended, by the propaga-

tion of the same principles over

a great part of the world; for

we find the light of vVlfred
making its way into the western

hemisphere, and illumining ten

millions of people, who have

hitherto been Icept in a state of

darkness under the thraldom

of priestcraft and despotism ; but

who are now breaking their

chains asunder, and proving, by

the benefits in which the light

of genius enables them to parti-

cipate", that it is boundless both

in extent and duration. The
character of Alfred is, there-

fore, regarded by the British na-

tion with veneration and grati-

tude; all historians agree in the

tribute which is due to his extra-

ordinary powers of mind; and his

name has descended to poste-

rity justly exalted above all

Roman—above all Grecian fame.

Gentlemen, since the last An-
niversary oration was aelivered

in this theatre, by Sir William
Blizakd, the profession, and

the public, have suffered a great

.loss, in the death of Dr. Bail-
LiE ;— a man whose moral vir-

tues, and whose great abilities

have induced general lamenta-

tion; especially among those

who had the happiness of know-
ing him. His character has

been drawn with considerable

ability, in several of.the periodi-

cal publications of the day ; it

has also been drawn by the
masterly hand of Sir Henry
Halford, at the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians, and it is to

be hoped that the picture pour-
trayed by one who was so inti-

mately acquainted with him,
will descend to posterity, and
form a part of the history of
the country. I had frequently
the happiness of meeting him,
for in Mie discharge of our pro-
fessional duties, we were often
called upon to act together.

During more than the last thirty

years, 1 have been frequently in

the habit of attendins: consulta-
tions with him, in which, after

making the necessary inquiries as

to the symptoms, and the state

of the disease to which his at-

tention was drawn, he formed
the clearest opinions, which be
delivered v/ith a perspicuity and
ability peculiar to himself: opi-

nions which almost always met
the ap})r.obation of those whb
vrere joined with him in consul-
tation, and which were always
calculated, as far as possible, to

prove beneficial to the patient.

His great w^orth, his moral rec-

titude, made so strong an im-
pression on all who were ac-

quainted with him, that his

death was attended w4th gene-
ral and deep regret. Gratitude,
respect, and esteem, require that
my testim.ony should also be
given to his worth. In my own
person, I am particularly indebt-
ed to him ; for, during a severe
and dangerous illness with which
I was attacked in the last sum-
mer, his friendship and kindness
caused him to visit me when he
was himself in such a state of
health, that he could with great

X
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difficulty ascend the staircase.

After such an instance of friend-

ship it is but simple gratitude in

ine to express my opinion of

the worth of this disting-uished

man.
The close of the Oration was

followed by general applause.

Sir "William Blizard, indeed,

ag"ain came forward, and de-
sired that there mig-ht be no ap-

plause ; but this injunction was,
of course, utterly disregarded.

We may, perhaps, make some

remarks on the Oration next

week ; especially that very ap-

propriate part of it which relates

to Alfred the Great, William

the Conqueror, KingJoHN, Mag-

na Charta, Wittenagemote, and

trial by jury. In the mean time

we will relate an anecdote, by

way of commentary, on the

striking passages to which we
allude. Mr. Horace Twiss,

the author of that immortal pro-

duction, the Carrib Chiefs^ who
recently sent a letter to all

the newspapers, to convince

mankind that he had never

written a line in the John Bull,

at the same time positively dis-

claiming all participation in the

Scotch novels, and solemnly

protesting that he never as-

sisted Lord Byron in the com-

position of Childe Harold, or

Don Juan, is in the habit of de-

lig-hting his friends with face-

tious and appropriate stories,

for which he gets an accommo-

dating co-adjutor to prepare the

way. He excels particularly

in a story about Sampson and

Dalilah ; and upon one occa-

sion, when he was especially

anxious to display his wit, he

obtained a promise froift his

friend to had to his best trump.

The friend, however, proved

malicious, and remained obsti-

nately silent, Horace became

anxious, restless,. suspicious, and

at length desperate. In this

last state of mind, he boldly ob-

served, in the very teeth of a

conversation about Ball* s mar-

riage with 'Mercandotti,
'' By the bye, that SAajrsoN

was a strong dog !*' " So he

was," replied his malicious

friend, '' but you are a much

stronger dog, for you have

lugged him in hy the head and

shoulders !"

SURGICAL LECTURES.

Theatre, St. Thomas's Hospital,

Monday Evening,
Feb.l6th,lS24,

LECTURE 34.

Gentlemen,—-! shall pro-

ceed this evening to consider

alfections of the globe of the

eye, and lirst of

inflammation of the Cornea.

At the outset, in inflammation
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attacking" the transparent cornea,
there is a hazy appearance,
the cornea loses its natural lus-

tre, and in a short time there
njiay be discovered on its surface,

vessels carrying- red blood, and
then the symptoms will be the
same as those of inflammation
in g-eneral ; the patient will com-
plain of intolerance of light, and
also have etfusion of tears.

—

When the inflammation of the
cornea continues, matter very
frequently forms between its

lamellae, and the appearance
which it then assumes is called

onyx or unguis from its resem-
blance to a nail ; the matter is

to be very distinctly seen in the

transparent part of the eye, and
gradually extends till it occupies

one thivd or fourth of the cornea.

If you place the eye in profile,

you can generally observe yel-

lowish spots which are usually

seated at the anterior part of the

cornea, and if you employ gentle

pressure with a probe, the fluid

may be felt fluctuating- Within.

In the various positions of the

head, the matter does not shift

its situation, but remains in the

same spot. By proper treatment

the matter often becomes ab-

sorbed, but it not unfrequently

makes its way externally, or an
opening is formed internally

and the matter then is effused into

the anterior chamber of the eye.

I shall defer speaking- of the

treatment of this inflammation

till I have considered the next
subject,

—

Ulceration of the Cornea.

This disease is the common
consequence of inflammation of

the cornea; but it is very fre-

quently produced by the con-

tact of matter in purulent op-
thalmia, and the irritation of.

lime, or any sharp pointed
bodies which may be insinuated

on the cornea ; or, in fact, any
irritating- substance, mechanical
or chemical, that may be intro-

troduced into the eye. The in-

flammation produces the forma-
tion of pus—this breaks, and an
ulcer is formed. In ulcers of

the cornea you will find the
edges rugged, uneven, and ele-

vated, the ulcer itself having- an
ash coloured appearance, and
the patient complaining- of great
pain ; there will also be a dis-

charge of a good deal of acrid

and irritating matter. In g-ene-

ral there will be no difficulty in

disting-uishing- ulcers of the
cornea ; all you have to do is to

put the eye in profile, and take

a side view of this organ, and
you will see the ulcer with the.

appearances I have described.

—

The situation of the ulcers of

the cornea varies ; very fre-

quently they are at the superior

portion, and alfecting- only the

external lamellae, in other cases

spreading over the whole cor-

nea, and penetrating into the

anterior chamber, by which
means the aqueous humour
escapes, and the iris is often

protruded ; sometimes even
the opening- becomes enlarg-

ed, and the crystalline lens

and vitreous humour escape.

The ulcers vary in their appear-

ance, some being large and
others small, ^nd those which
are of small size, on cicatriza-

tion, do not materially obstruct

vision, whilst those that are

large, when healed, produce a
nebulous appearance which di-;

stroys the power pi sig^ht.
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Treatment of Inflammation and
i^ Ulceration of the Cornea.

^^'The treatment required in in-

flammation of the cornea does
not differ materially from that

oT inflammations of the con-

junctiva, or any other part of

the eye, and therefore it will not

be necessary to recapitulate the

means necessary to be adopted

;

you must rely on the efficacy of a

strict antiphlogistic plan , & when
the acute inflammation has been
subdued^ on the use of mild as-

tring-ent collyria. When ulcers.

However, form in any part of

the cornea, it will be proper to

lise active means, if they be ac-

companied by acute inflamma-
tion ; but most frequently they

are accompanied by chronic op-

thalmia, and have a disposition

to spread vather than heal.—In

tliese cases astringent lotions

will be of great service ; but of all

remedies in ulcers of the cornea,

the nitrate ofsilver is the one on
which you are to depend ; it is

generally used in a state of so-

lution, about two grains to an
ounce of water, or it will be
better to begin with a grain to

an ounce, regulating the

strength in proportion to the

degree of irritation it may pro-

duce, Scarpa gives the pre-

rerence to the caustic itself in

the treatment of the uWers of the

cornea ; the caustic is to be cut to

a sharp point and the ulcer to

be touched with it. An eschar

forms, which in the course of

two or three days falls off, and
the symptoms of the disease re-

turn as before; the caustic is

again to be applied ; and to be

repeated a third time, if neces-

sary. The- ulcer, by this means,

loses its ash-coloured appear-

ance, the edges become regular

and even, and it rapidly heals.

When ulcers of the cornea are

attended by acute inflammation,

it will be necessary to employ
bleeding', by leeches, before the

use of astringents, and at the

same time to keep the bowels
regular by mild aperients.

—

During the progress of the

ulcers, it will be necessary to

watch them very closely, and
examine them frequently, but in

doing it great caution must be
used lest the eye-lids become
everted. When the ulcers heal,

it is by cicatrization as in aiiy

other part of th^ body, and
afterwards specks are left which
are nothing more than rounded
spots of coagulable lymph, and
are denominated leucoma or aU
higo ; and in these cases the

rays of light are not prevented
entering the eye, except when
the spots are on the axis of

vision, and then they are inter-

rupted.

The next disease to which the
cornea is subject is

Staphyloma.

In this disease, the cornea
becomes opaque, consideraT^ly

elevated, and altered in texture.

The eye-lids are prevented from
being closed ; there is perpetual

irritation kept up by the friction

of thepabpebrae on the ball. This
disease frequently comes on after

silfiall-pox, and is one of the
sequelae belonging to "that for-

midable complaint. By the se-

paration of the lids, extrane-

ous bodies often enter the eye
;

irritation is produced by the
friction of the lids and eye-

lashes—and thus a considerable

degree of inconvenience is pro-

I
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duced to the patient, and the
eye kept in a state of chronic
opth»ahny ; and the sound eye
becomes sympathetically affec-

ted.—In this disease, the iris

often protrudes ; the vitreous

humour is altered in texture

;

and the crystalline lens is pro-
jected forwards. In this com-
plaint, nothing- can be done for

the restoration of sight ; and
the only plan of treatment will

be to remove the staphyloma-
tous part, so as to return the

eye within the orbit, and per-

mit the use of an artificial eye.

The operation is exceedingly
simple :—the surgeon first passes

aneedlewithalig-ature, through
the staphylomatous part, in or-

der to steady the eye,—and
then with the other hand, takes

the cornea knife and removes as

much of the projecting part as

may be necessary ; the operation

gives little pain ; it g-enerally

happens, that the iris adheres

to the cornea, and that a por-

tion of it is removed. The
crystalline lens escapes, together

"with a portion of vitreous hu-
mour, and the^ eye collapses,

so that when the part is healed,

an artificial eye may be worn.
These are made now so much
to resemble the natural eye, that

they may be worn without the

deception being detected. This

is the only treatment that can

be adopted with any . relief to

the patient. —The cornea some-
times becomes conical, or of a

conoid shape ;—in these cases,

the cornea loses its natural lus-

tre,—the sight becomes im-

paired. Glasses afford no relief

to the sight in this altered

shape of the cornea ; nor is there

any remedy with which I am ac-

quainted that does. I have
seen several cases of this kind,

and hare not known any good
result from the treatment that

has been adopted. Having con-
sidered all the affections of the

cornea, I shall proceed to those

of the other membranes of the

eyes.

Inflammation of the Iris.

Inflammation of the Iris or as

it has been latterly call Iritis, is

a peculiar and specific inflamma-
tion of the eye. The symptoms
attending this complaint are
in some cases with great diffi-

culty recognised. In looking
into the eye, you see the iris

changed in colour, or having a
brov/nish hue ; or rather a red-

dish brown colour, (this how-
ever varies according' to the na-
tural colour of the iris,) from the
increased number of vessels on
its surface carrying red blood.

The iris itself is altered in tex-

ture being puckered and thick-

ened. These appearances are
soon removed, and deposits of
yellow lymph, resembling yel-
low tubercles will be seen on
the iris, the pupil becomes irre-

gular, and altered in shape, and
the pupillary margin of the iris

thickened, and turned back to-

wards the posterior chamber.—

.

These then are the principal
symptoms by which you recog-
nize iritis, but besides these the
aqueous humour becomes turbid,

and the ciliary vessels on the sur-

face of the sclerotic, form a zone
of vessels immediately surround-
ing the outer part of the cornea,
which have a different appear-
ance from those in inflammation
of the conjunctiva, the latter

having a tortuous course, whilst
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tlie others go in a strait direc-

tion. The conjunctiva partakes
in the inflammation, and assumes
a red appearance. The pain in

the eye is not acute, but the
patient cannot bear the light.

There is also considerable con-
stitutional irritation or fever,

which may be known by the

state of the pulse, and other

symptoms. Inflammation of the

iris often comes oh from very

slight causes ; it occasionally

happens in those who have been
Under the influence of mercury,
and in jpersons of a scrofulous

diathesis, or when mercury has

been pushed to an undue extent.

Iritis has, in consiequence of

its occurring so frequently after

syphilis laee'n classed as a secon-

dary symptom of that com-
plaint; I have, I must say, con-

siderable doubt on the subject,

for I have never met with it in

a person labouring at the same
time under any other secondary

symptoms of syphilis j with erup-

tions or nodes on the bones

;

and also I have never met with
a case of iritis after syphilis but

where mercury had been pre-

viously given, and therefore I

cannot say whether the inflam-

mation of the iris was the effect

of the mercury, or of the original

disease for which it was given.

Iritis is not unfrequently ac-

companied by inflammation of

the tunics of the eye, what
may be called opthalmitis, or

deep-seated inflammation of the

globe of the eye. In this com-
plaint the sclerotic appears red-

dell'ed—the cornea is dull, and
the capsule of the lens' itself

becomes opaque—all these par-

ticipate in the inflammation.—-

There is deposition of lymph on

the edges of the iris, and there

are also adhesions of ft in some
places to the crystalline lens.»

The sclerotic coat however is

particularly inflamed, the vessels

may be seen carrying the blood
in a straight course, whilst those

of the conjunctiva are tortuous.

There is pain in the eye, intole-t

ranee of light ; also these symp-
toms, together with a turbid,

state of the humours, are suffi-

cient to inform one of the pre-

sence of inflammation of the
sclerotic coat, the patient also.'

labours at the same time under

.

great febrile excitement. This
inflammation is often attended
by a disorganisation of the;

organ. The result of this se-;

vere form of inflammation, if it

be not checked, is effusion oit

lymph or matter into the ante-

rior chamber of the eye, pro-

ducing what is technically called:

Hypopium.—In these cases the
matter may be easily observed,

and sometimes there is so much
as to conceal the edges of the-

pupil and the iris.

Treatment.

Of course the first part of the
treatment will be, to relieve the
irritation ^of the part by blood-
letting, both general and local

;

and in fact all the ^teps of deple-
tion must be adopted as in other
inflammations of the eye. But'
there is one remedy above all

others in this complaint on
which you are to rely, and
that is mercury ; it must be
given so as to affect the consti-

tution, till the gums and mouth
are sore oi^ the saliva begins to

flow, which will be the signs of

it. In iritis this medicine must
be given; let whatever quantities
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may liave been taken before.

The best form in which it can be

exhibited is that of calomel : let

it be g-iven internally after the
bleeding", in the dose of two
or three grains combined with
about a third or a quarter of a

grain of opium, so as to pre-

vent its acting on the bowels.
In order for the calomel to af-

fect the system it must be given
every 4th or 6th hour till the
mouth is sore : in more chronic
forms of this complaint it may
be given less frequently.—As
soon as the system has become
affected, you will see the zone
of vessels disappearing, the

lymph absorbed, aqueous hu-
mour becoming clear, and the
cornea losing its hazy appear-
ance. Other remedies have been
recommended, but there is not
one on which you can rely but

the exhibition of mercury. The
Belladonna will be found a very
useful adjunct in this complaint,

by dilating the pupils the adhe-
sions are often prevented from
forming between the iris and
capsule Of the crystalline lens,

and when they are formed, it

tends to elongate the adhesions.

The belladonna should be ap-

plied in the form of extract

around the eye, morning and
evening.

[Here the learned gentleman
observed, that he should be ob-

liged to detain the class a little

longer, as he had several other

affections of the eye to speak of,

and he was confined to six lec-

tures only.]

Amaurosis.

.j_ By amaurosis, I mean partial

'

.or total loss of vision; arisiiig

from paralysis of the optic

nerve or retina, and this is pro-

duced by a congestion of the

vessels of the part, or minute
alteration of its structure. The
symptoms distin^uisbjng this

complaint are few, and there-

fore require to be known well.

The pupil is generally dilated,

and motionless : the iris is

nearly immovable, acts very
little, and vision is completely
impaired. There is also slig-ht

strabismus. In amaurosis, there

is frequently the sensation as if

a cloud was before the ey^,

which is termed calico, and there

is often a greenish appearance of

the humours, which is named
glaucoma. This depends oh
an -alteration of the lens, or
an alteration in the structure of

the vitreous humour. The per-

sons subjected to this complaint

are those \vho have been iii'the

habit of viewing tninate object^,

or exposing the eyes to strong-

light. Persons affected with
amaurosis, are frequently trou-

bled with appearances—as flash-

es of liofht, or balls of fire before

their eyes.. I §hall divide the

causes of amaurosis into three

parts:— 1. Those which affect

the retina or optic nerve.—li.

Those affecting the brain, or tliat

part of it from which the optic

nerves^arise, the ihalami nervo-

rum opticorum.—And 3dty.

Those affecting the body at

large, or some particular org-an,

and thus sympathetically affect-

ing the eye.

Mr.GREEN then entered into ah
examinatioii of amaurosis, when
arising from either ^ot these

three different causes ; and also

stated the chance of success in

the treatment of each. This,

he" said, must depend on the re-
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mediable nature of the cause

;

and, on the disease being- at-

tacked in an incipient stag^e.

LECTURE 35.

Wednesday Eveningy Feb. ISih.

In the preceding- lectures,

gentlemen, I have described the

affections of the coats of the

eye; this evening, 1 shall pro-

ceed to treat of those of the
humours of the eye. Very little,

how^ever, can be said of the
aqueous and vitreous humours

;

as most of the diseases to which
the humours are subject, attack

the crystalline lens, or its cap-

sull ; therefore, I shall chiefly

direct your attention to them.

Hydropthalmia.

•* The aqueous humour is some-
times the suhject of an accumu-
lation which is known by the

Bame ofH]/di^opthalmia,6Tdropsy

of the eye; and consists in an
increased secretion of this hu-
mour. The symptoms of this

complaint are—that the eye be-

comes more distended than
natural; the cornea widened

;

the sclerotic coat attached to

the cornea, has a blue tint or

cast ; the sig-ht is affected ; the

motions of the iris impaired
;

and the disease, at last, termi-

nates in amaurosis. On what
(his complaint depends, it would
be difficult to say ;- it is g-ene-

rally preceded "by chronic op-

thalmia.

Treatment,

The remedies recommended
for this complaint are various,

and of the most opposite kind

;

andhave been tried generally

without any good effect.—Punc-
turing the cornea, at a short

distance from the scelerotic, has
been tried, and it is said with
success. I have, however, seen
several cases of this affection,

and no benefit whatever was de-
rived from any means that were
employed.
The vitreous humour is occa-

sionally affected. There is

sometimes a deficiency of this

humour, arising from part of it

being lost, in the course of an
operation ; and the quantity lost

is often so considerable, that the

part supported by the aqueous
humour, is not sufficiently firm

to keep up the natural round-
ness and plumpness of. the eye.

The medium of refracting the

rays of light is destroyed—the

sight becomes impaired—and no
glasses afford any relief. , :n

There is the tremulous. irrs

after couching, arising from the

same cause as the preceding,

affection. Another change which
takes place in the vitreous hu-
mour is that known by the

name of m
Glaucema. «i»

In this complaint the vitreotts

humour becomes altered in tex-

ture, more dense and presents a
sea green hue, and the pupil

is dilated. This disease has

often been mistaken for cataract,

and a person affected with it is

frequently supposed to have a

cataract in its incipient stage.

On examining the eye minutely

this greenish appearance may
be observed to be behind the

crystalline lens, and posterior

to- the seat of the cataract ; it

may be, however, mistaken for

many diseases^ and has a greater

resemblance to cataract 'than
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any other. Glaucoma remains
without any change by which
it may be disting-uished from
fiing-us of the eye, of which 1

shall speak to you in another
lecture. The diagnosis is not
difficult. Having mentioned
the affections of the aqueous and
vitreous humours, I come next
to consider the different species

of cataract.

Cataract,

By cataract is meant an opa-
city of the crystalline lens or its

capsule; the cataract depending
on a morbid secretion of the
liquor morgagni being very rare;

this is an exception, but the or-

dinary definition is the one I

have just given. This com-
plaint seems to have been un-
derstood by Hippocrates, but
the notions of Galen, and
those who followed him re-

specting cataract were very con-
fused, and it was not till the

end of the 17th, or beginning of

the 18th centurieS;, that the na-
ture of this disease began to be

understood, when Mery and
Maitre-Jan, and others gav^e

fair accounts of this complaint.

The symptoms of cataract are

unequivocal, and may be easily

recognized. At first there is

always defect of vision, and the

patient sees things as through a

mist, and requires a strong light

to see them plain ; this symptom
changes during the progress of

the complaint, the patient being
able to see better in a moderate
than a strong light, and then a

speck, or opacity in the lens, or

capsule may be distinctly ob-
served, it is generally in the

centre of the pupil, and at the

situation of the lens ; this gra-

dually enlarges, and ia propor-

tion as the opacity increases,

the sight becomes more dim,

and the capability of discerning

objects diminishes. In the pro-

gress of the cataract, the patient

can see better in a faint light

.

than a strong light ; and this

is easily explained, because in

the faint light the iris dilates,

and the rays of light are trans-

mitted through the circum-

ference of the crystalline lens,

which is not yet obscured. But
you see these symptoms differ in

the different kinds of this

disease, and this leads me to

consider the different species of
cataract ; it is extremely impor-

tant that they should be known,
as the operation that it will be
necessary to peform, depends

on the kind of cataract which ex-

ists. But it is to be observed

that the criteria are, to say the

bofit of them, very fallible; on
looking at a cataract, you cannot

always be certain that it is of
this or that kind, but on the

w^iole you are enabled to give a
pretty good guess. The symp-
tom chai'actefizingeach kind will

be spoken of under the different

heads.

Different kinds of Cataract

There are four kinds of cata-

ract. Ist. Th<e hard or firm

cataract ; 2d. The fluid, or milky
cataract ; 3d. The soft, or ca-

seous cataract ; and besides these,

there is a fourth kind, the cap-
sular cataract ; the three first

forming in the lens itself, and
the last in the capsule. The
last kind of cataract comes on
after an operation, or in conse-
quence of it, and is also found
in children, when it is called
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cbiigenital cataract. This kind
of cataract does not differ essen-

, tially from the othei* forms of

capsular cataract, but is called

, cong-enital, on account of its

occurring' at a particular period
of life, or children being* born
\<^ith it. This form of cataract

also requires a particular kind
of operation, and will be par-
ticularly spoken of. Of the len-

ticular cataract there are three
kinds, the soft, fluid, and hard.

These different kinds of cataract

ofccur at different periods of life.

It is stated that the firm, or hard
cataract, is found in advanced
ag-e,' whilst the soft occurs at an
earlier period. There is

' one
circumstance respecting* these
different kinds of cataracts it

will be proper to mention,that is,

it is not at all common for one
form to g-o into another, for the
soft to g-o into the hard for in-

stance is exceeding-ly rare ; I al-

Ipde to an opinion which used to

prevail, that a soft cataract be-
came hard, and then it was said
to be ripe. This idea is now g*iven
up, and experience proves it to

be ihcorrect.
^ Let us now consider the dif-

ferent symptoms attending the
different kinds of cataract.

Firm or Hard Cataract.

^ In this kind of cataract the
lens acquires a greater degree of

density or firmness than natural,

and in undergoing- this change,
it becomes smaller and thinner,

and more concentrated. If yon
look at the cataract you will see

that it has not the natural white-
n^ess of that complaint ; it has a

yellow 6v brownish appearance,

the colour of amber. The next

particulaT you observe is the' in-

terspace between the iris and
front part of the lens, on account

of the lens becoming* thinner.

The motions of the iris are free,

there being" no adhesions. There
is generally some degree*%f
vision, and the patient can ofter^'

discern large and bright objects,'

and even differences of colour,'^

and sometimes the shadow of'

minute objects. When the light'

is faint, the patient can see more
distinctly than when it is strong.

This kind of cataract generally
occurs at an advanced period of

life. By these symptoms then
you will distinguish this kind of
cataract—by its colour and size

—Hhe interspace between the
front part of the lens and the
iris—the vision being more of*
less distinct—and lastly, by its'

occurring at an advanced period
of life.

Fluid Cataract,

This kind of cataract is always
more or less fluid, and is called

milky from its white colour.

The fluid cataract is not of equal"*

density throughout. If you ex:-^

amine the eye of a patient with'!'

attention you will see tha^

'

it has a flocculent appearance/
from specks or streaks, consist'-''

ing of solid particles of lens, and
these will move up and down in

the various positions and motions
of the head, and be removed out
of sight, but on the head becom-
ing steady, they again appear.
This arises from their gravity, on
motion they sink to the botldm,\;

and of course disappear. There
^

will not be any difficulty iii re-

cognizing this form of cataract

Besides these symptoms the lensf

becomes enlarged,and globular
;"

and the increase of size is sudi;
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that the lens reaches to the iris l

so that there is no posterior

chamber at all. If you look at

the eye in profile you will see

that the iris is protruded for-

wards ; from this pressure the

mptions of the iris are slug-g*ish,

j^n^in some cases prevented alto-

gether. The size and shape of

the |xupil is altered. The rays

of light do not pass into the eye,

and the patient can scarcely tell

the,di(rerence between light and
darkness.

' Soft or Caseous Cataract,

JThis kind of cataract is of

the consistence , of firm jelly

or cheese. It is uniformly

opaque, and there is a milky
Avhiteness as in the fluid cataract,

but the spots and streaks some-

times, observable in this form
never shift their position as in

the other ; the lens also becomes
increased in size. The posterior

chamber is obliterated. There
i§ no interspace between the

foje part of the lens and iris.

1l\\q motions of the iris are per

formed with difficulty from the

size of the lens, and the rays

of light are prevented from

entering. The patients cannot

sometimes distinguish betw^een

light and dark ; although they

are seldom so bad as this.

Membranous Cataract.

This form of cataract is not

connected with the lens but the

capsule itself. This opacity may
exist either in the posterior or

anterior layer of the capsule, or

C9mbined with that of the lens,

and thus pToduce cataract. In

this last case there is no distinct

mark of diagnosis ; but when the

capsize only is affected:, you

may 'offer an opinion. If. the^
anterior layer of the capsule ia

opaque, it has the appearance of
being superficial and close to,

the pupil, and appears rather
nebulous. It does not quite
lose its transparency, but be-
comes semi-transparent. When.
the posterior layer is affected,^

this appearance is deeper; being,
at a considerable depth, and.
having more or less of a concave,
form. There are also striae,

passing in a radiated direction.

If you observe, then, the opacity

,

deep-seated and the lens appear-
ing concave, you may know that
the posterior layer of the capsule
is opaque. But when this state

is combined wnth opacity of the
lens, the diagnosis will be diffi-

.

cult.

Another species of membra-
nous cataract is, when the cap-
sule becomes opaque, and the
lens at the same time absorbed,
and a tough, dense membranous
substance is formed, as in con-
genital cataract. These are the
different marks that I have to

:

offer to you for detecting the.!;

different kinds of cataract, but

.

you see from the nature of the
observations how difficult it is

to distinguish them. But it is

necessary as far as is possible, to

be acquainted vWth the appear-
ances each form of cataract pre- ^

sents, as the treatment or ope-
ration required must be adapted
according to the kind of ca-

taract. >

Causes of Cataract.

I have not much to offei: to

you on this head, as the causes

of cataract are in general very

obscure. . Cataract^ however,
sometimes arises from obvious
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causes, injury, violence, inflam-

mation, or sharp pointed bodies

wounding- the capsule of the lens

or the lens itself,andconsequently

producing- opacity of these parts.

The opacity arising- from this

canse often JDecomes aJ^sorbed,

and the case undergoes the na-
tural process of cure, without
requiring- an operation. It is

produced too by inflammation of

the g-lobe of the eye, but then
the cataract is capsular and not
lenticular. Cataract however,
arising- from these causes is ex-
ceeding-ly rare, and by far the
g-reater number of cases are pro-
duced as it is called, spontane-
ously, or under circumstances
which are too subtle for our cog-
nizance. It has been said that

where the eye has been tried a
good deal and subject to much
excercise and strong light, as in

blacksmiths, glass-blowers, &c.,

that cataract is produced : this is

exceedingly doubtful, and if it is

so, there are many cases in which
no such cause can be assigned.

It is also not unfrequently con-
genital, and of course produced
from none of the causes men-
tioned. It also runs through
families and appears to be here-
ditary. It has teen shewn that
it may be produced by external

causes which are obvious, yet it

more frequently comes on with-
out any assignable cause.

,^ ;< Proornosin.

Of course by this I mean a

prognosis as to the issue of the

case by no other means than an
operation ; that is, before per-

forming the operation, ascer-

taining whether service can or

eannot be afforded by the ope-

ration \ whether the changes

which the eye may have under-*

gone from inflammation during

the progress of the complaint, or

the symptoms are such as to pre-

clude the chance of success if an
operation were performed, and
destroy all hopes of vision ever

being regained. Now there

are certain symptoms accompa-
nying this affection, by which
you are enabled to form a pretty

accurate opinion as to the

issue. There are some ex-
tremely valuable observations

on this part of the subject to be
found in Scarpa's work, pn
the diseases of the eye.—The
first circumstance which leads

you to determine as to the success

of the operation, is whether
the loss of vision has been gra-

dually supervening, and has al-

ways been in proportion to the
opacity of the lens.—Second,
whether the cataract has been
accompanied by chronic opthal-

mia, or any changes have been
produced in the eye by it ; if the
cataract has been attended by a
penetrating pain in any part of

the eye, or orbit, or back of the
head, which it will be necessary

to inquire about.—Third, wheth-^

er the motions of the iris are duly
performed, in the different varia-

tions of the light ; if not, fear '

may be entertained of the eye
being amaurotic.—Fourth, If

there is the power of distin-

guishing between light and
dark or the colour or forms of

things, or the shade of passing

objects. These circumstances

should be particularly inquired

i n to,and i fyou find the patient has
all or the greater part of them,
that is, if the defect of sight has

been increasing just in propor-

tion to the increase of tbe opacity
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of the lens, and the patient has

had no pain in the head, and the

motions of the iris are free, and
lig-ht can be disting-iiished, then

you may operate, and with the

chance of success, as there are

no evident reasons against it.

For by the first circumstance

you see that the vision has been
impaired in consequence of the

opacity of the lens ; by the se-

cond, that there has been no
disorganizing- inflammation in

the eye, or that the brain and
origin of the optic nerves have
not been affected ; by the third,

that the retina is sound; and by
the fourth, if the opacity of the

lens be removed, that the retina

will be in a state to receive the

impression of external objects.

But these signs are not so certain

as they might appear, for the

iris might act, and yet amaurosis
exist ; and if one eye w^ere not
closed,- the motions of the iriis

of the other might be present,

by sympathy from the other.

Thus it appears that the state of

the iris does not alvs^ays deter-

mine the existence of amaurosis.

When there is cataract the ope-
ration must be regulated by tak-

ing all the circumstances into

consideration *, by the figure of the

cataract, whether there are any
adhesions of the iris to the

capsule of the crystalline lens

;

and especially by the patient

being able to distinguish objects,

light from dark ; but though
this is a favourable symptom,
yet persons may have amaurosis

and be able to distinguish day
from nig-ht, and even objects

from one another. On the

whole it is a very favourable

symptom, and when present, the

operation may \)e performed. I»

general when the case is doubt-
ful, you had better perform,

the operation, of course tak-

ing care to inform the patient

of the state of the case ; the!

pain is not great, and you
will not leave the patient in a
worse state than before the ope-
ration. It would be extremely
culpable for any one to operate

where it was quite apparent thai

no relief could be afforded ; and
yet 1 am sorry to say that I

have known individuals operate^

where there was no more chance
of doing good than if the eye
had been scooped out of the
head—unprincipled men, who'
would undertake any thing for

the purpose of gain.

Another question to be deter-

mined on is whether the opera-
tion should be performed if one
eye only is atfected ? The an-
swer appears to me plain^ yet

there are are some who contend
that the operation should be re-

sorted to when there is cataract

in one eye only, and their prin-

cipal reason is this ; they say,

that it is known a symipathy ex-
ists between the two eyes, and
that if a morbid action is set np
in one, it will be excited sym-'
pathetically in the other, and
thus disease be communicated to

the one which is sound, and an'
operation be required to be per-
formed on it. 1 do not think
myself that this is a sufficient

reason, because, under so little

excitement, the chance of the
other being affected is slight.'

The disadvantages of this plan
are various ; I know that a sym-.
pathy exists between the eyes,
and that if inflammation is

set up in one it will

be excited by sympathy on
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the other, which nmy destroy

the organ, that is sound. But
suppose yoii succeed, what do

you effect ? the focus will be

different, and the patient will

not be able to use both eyes at

the same time. Next, where
there is only one eye sound, and

it performs its office well, and

vision is good, it will be better

to wait till itbecomes dim ; then

the operation for restoring- the

patient to siglit may be perform-

ed^ and two chances be in. the

patient's favour. Therefore it

seems that in performing the

operation for cataract, where
one eye only is affected, you ex-

pose the patient to the risk of

losing the sight of both.. The
plan tha,t appears to me to be

the best is not to operate except

both are affected, then you may
safely perform the operation.

Before speaking of the opera-

tion for cataract it will be ex-

pected perhaps to premise by

saying something of the treat-

ment;, but besides an operation

in this, complaint very little else

in thjB way of treatment will be

of U6e> Various plans of treat-

ment have been adopted, but

without success, therefore I

shall proceed at once to speak

of the operations. The opera-

tions for cataract are three in

number,—iirst^ depression, or

couching, by which the cata-

ract is removed from the axis of

vision; Second^xtraction which
consists in making an incision

through the cornea; third, the

operation for the solution of the

cataract.

Operation for Depression or

Couching,

•This -mod^ of operating con-

sis.^s in removing the opaque Ien$

out of tlae axis of vision by de.-^

pressing it into the vitreous hu^.

mour ; this is done by a needle,

of which there are three differ-^

ent kinds now employed, Hey's;
Scarpa's and Beer's needles^
Hey's needle is about ^ of an
inch in length, it is rounded ex^
cept at the -point, where it is-

flat for the i of an inch, ^t X&ty^

minates by a semicircular cutting^

Q^ge which ought to be exceed-,
ingly sharp.

Scarpa's needle is more,
slender than the . other, and;

curved at the point. When you,

look at it sideways {here the-

learned gentleman shewed the^

needle to the class) it presents ar

flat convex appearance on thcv
dorsum, it is of a triangular,

shape towards the point, and;
has also a concavity ; it is suffix-

^

ciently strong to depress tlie^

lens. The next is Beer's spear-

,

pointed needle ; it is narrow at,

,

the neck. I give the preference

'

myself to this instrument; a
surgeon is not so likely to wound
the ciliary ligaments or pro-

cesses w^th it. The needle is

the only instrument required;

some use a speculum,- but, ex-

cepting in children, this will .

not be of much use. Previous

to the operation, very little pre-
,

f>a,ration will be necessary; of>

course you ascertain whether
,

the patient is in good health,

see the bowels are regular, and

that all the functions are pro-

perly performed. We next come
to the mode of performing the

operation. The light, and the

position of the patient and ope-

rator are extremely important,

and all to be attended to. The
:

light should be clear, distinct
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and full, but not vi^id, and it

should not fall on the centre of

the 6ye of the patient, but late-

rally, else it would produce a

d'azzlino-, and unsteadinjBss of

the org-an. The patient should
be placed on a low seat with a

hig4i back, and the head rest-

ing" ag*ainst it, or the body of

an assistant. The operator

should be on a.high stool, or at

Ie£^t of sufficient heig^ht to ena-

ble him to put one foot'onit, and
rest his elbow on the knee oppo-
site to the eye to be couched.

Having- thus prepared himself,

the operator holds the instrument

between the thumb and fore fin-

ger, the assistant passurig his

fore finger round the head of

the patient, raises the upper lid

by a fold of skin, and presses^ it

gently against the superciliary

ridge. The patient is now di-

rected to look inwards towards
the nose, and the operator rest-

ing his little finger on the upper
part of the chin of the patient

;

penetrates the sclerotic coat

about a line and a half from the

junction of the transparent, with
the opaque cornea ; and a line be-

low the transverse diameter of

the eye. In the first place, the

needle is introduced here, just

where j^the retina terminates,

and the ciliary ligament com-
mences, so that these shall be

avoided ;—-and 2dly, For ^ the

piirpose of not wounding the

ciliary artery, as it goes along

the middle of the external con-

vexity of the eye-ball, between
the sclerotic aud . choroid coat.

In using Beer's needle, it is

introduced with the edge la-

terally, and its surface upwards
and downwards, and directed tp-

wards the middle of the globe of

the eye. It mtist, be moved
slightly between the fingers ; a
piece of ivory or brass at the

handle, shewing the disposition

of the cutting edges, and then
the point carried inwards pa-
rallel to the iris, and so as to

cover the posterior chamber ;

the instrument wilV be now vi-

sible through the pupil. When
this is the case the operator
must raise the needle up-
wards, and' then depress it

downwards, and backwards,
and a littje outwards, by which
means the crystalline lens, be-
comes pushed into the vitreous

humouv. If the lens^ should rise

from its situation it must be
again depressed, and when it is

safely lodged in the vitreous

humour, the needle must be
withdrawn. Some Continental
surgeons perform the operation
of Reclination, which consists in

turning the lens over, and push-
ing the upper; edge backwards,
and the lower forwards, and
likewise in puncturing the cor-

nea instead of the sclerotic ; the
best plan is that recommended
by Scarpa.
The after treatment is very

simple, and consists in a simple
fold of linen moistened in cold
water being applied to the eyj^^

The patient is also to be put in
a dark apartment, and i>arrowly

watched, in order to, sep if ip"

flammation supervenes ; very fpe-

quently none; arises.

We cannot too strongly recom-
mend the above lecture to the.

attention of surgical students- ;.

the symptoms characterising the
different forms of cataract are"

clearly and conciselx stated^ ^pd
the manner in which they were
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delivered in the lecture room
was calculated to make the
strong-est impression on" the
class. In the next evening-'s

lecture Mr. Green proceeds to

tlie operation of extraction.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

(Guy's Hospital, Feb. 21.

Ampuintion of the hip-Joint

continiied.

This man has been considera-

bly better during the past week,
and the diarrhoea has left him.

His sleep is g'ood, but his appe-
tite continues bad. His counte-

nance is sallow, and he appears

extremely weak ; the stump is

nearly healed, but opposite to

the acetabulum matter can be
distinctly felt. There is a slight

discharge from the wound.
No operations have been per-

formed here this week.

PHYSIOLOGICAL
i EXPERIMENT.
The following curious expe-

riment has been lately tried by
Dr. Blundell, lecturer on mid-
wifery at [this hospital. This
gentleman opened the common
carotid of a dog, and allowed
the artery to bleed till the ani-

mal appeared dead ; when Dr.

B: immediately injected into the

jugular vein, the blood that

been drawn off, which had the

eflfect of resuscitating the d^i^g.

From the result of this experi-

ment, Dr. BxuNDELL infers

that when the vital powers ap-

pear to be extinguished in a wo-
man during parturition from ute-

rine hoemorrhage, there is a

chance of restoring animation by

tlie immediate infection of blood

into the jugular vein. Whe-
ther the blood to be injected is

that of the patient herself, or

of some animal which is^ to be

killed for the purpose, we are

not exactly certain, but we be-

lieve the former.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL,

Mary Morris, get. 38, was
admitted into St. Thomas's Hos-
pital, Feb. 5th, 1824, under the
care of Mr. Tyrrell, with ah
enlargement of the right paro-

tid gland. Says that about
seven years ago she was seized

with an apoplectic fit, from the

effects of which, she did not

completely recover for several

months, being troubled with a
severe pain in the head, parti-

cularly towards evening. In
about six or seven months from
the time she had the fit ; the
head-ache left her, and was fol-

lowed by a giddiness in the
head, and dimness before the
eyes, which has continued more
or less, ever since—with this

alteration only, that for the last

twelve months, it has been con-
fined to the right side only.

Five years ago, she first per-

ceived a small, hard, and round
swelling, just below the right

ear. It continued in this state

for two years, without produc-
ing the least inconvenience ; at

the expiration of which period,

it began to enlarge and give her
pain at times. At the end of four
years from the first appearance of
the tumour, it attained half its

present size, having increased
more within this last 12 months
than it had done all the time

before. For the several last
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mdnths she has had a difBculty

of swallowing" her saliva, dry-

ness of the throat, paralysis of

the orbicularis palpebrarum (not
being- able to close the right

eye) ; inclination of the muscle
of the face towards the right

ear, a discharge of puriform

matter from that ear, and a bad
taste in the mouth, which came
on immediately after the dis-

charge just mentioned, and a

sensation in the ear, as ^ if

something was about to come
out.

Description of the Tumour,

The tumour is of a conical

shape^ the base being broad and
situated between the angle of the

jaw and the mastoid process of

the temporal bone, and ex-

tending also from just opposite

to the trag-us anteriorly to little

behind it. The point is soft, of

a pale red colour, and has a fluc-

tuating feel, the base is hard but

moveable. Various means have

been adopted previous to her

admission, but with little advan-

tage.. SLx leeches every night

for six weeks were applied to

the tumour \^hich however did

not reduce it in size, but greatly

relieved her head. It has also

been opened twice with a lancet

which allowed of the discharge

of blood only. The openings

soon healed—poultice and lo-

tions have been also used.

Her general health is pretty

good. Since this patient has

been in the hospital, 12 ounces

of blood have been taken from

the neck by cupping, and a

blister has been applied to the

right temple. .
Mercurial fric-

tion is employed every night,

and the.womau takes five gmn«

of blue piir at bed-time, by
which means her mouth has
become slightly sore, but no re-
lief has been afforded to th^
complaint. A small puncture
has been also made with a lan-
cet, which allowed of the dis-
charge of a little blood only.—
The patient is extremely
anxious to submit to an
operation in order to have the
tumour removed, but as the
extirpation of the parotid is an
extremely formidable operationn
it requires great considera-
tion before it is undertaken.
— Mr. Green has, by Mr.
Tyrrell's request, seen the
patient ; but whether anything
has been decided on, we have
not heard. Next week we will
give a case which has not yet
been published in any English
journal, where the parotid was
lately extirpated in France.
The manner of performing- the
operation is also described.

Case of fracture of the skull,

with slight depression,

George. Morris, aet. 15, was
admitted into Jacob's ward of
this hospital, Feb. 12th, 1824,
at 4, p. m. His parents state

that about eleven in the morn-
ing, he was foundon the ground,
in a field, quite senseless, and
was supposed to have been
thrown from a horse, and kicked
by that animal ; as he had been
seen riding a short time be-
before . the , accident happened.
He was bled by a surgeon,
previous to his admission, which,
it is stated, afforded h^m some
relief.

4, p. m. Lies on his j»ide,

,
nearly in a state of insensibility

5
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when spoken tb, he makes no
reply ; but when roused, and
raised up in the bed, he
answers any question, but
knows nothing* about the acci-

dent, or his being broug-ht to

Ihe hospital.—Feels sick^—and
an effort at vomiting- always
comes on when he is moved.
Pupils not dilated> and when
exposed to the light, contract

readily—breathing' stertorous

—

pulse 96—and small.

, Injury to the head. About half

an inch above the right ear, there

.is a wound of a semilunar shape,

.two inches and a half in extent,

situated perpendicularly with
the concavity turned towards
the back . of the head. The
ledg-es of the wound are clean,

but the bone beneath may be
seen denuded of its periosteum

;

and on introducing- the finger

into the wound, a fracture may
be distinctly felt.

Under these circumstances he
was ordered by Mr. Travers
to be carried into the operating-

theatre for the purpose ofen-
larg-ing" the wound and ascer-

taining- the extent of the frac-

ture. An incision was made in

an oblique direction crossing- the
other, by which means four an-
gular flaps were formed. These
were turned back, and a fracture

was found nearly of the same
size as the original wound ; and
the bone appeared a little de-

pressed. On examination, how-
over the injury was found to be
confined to the outer table. The
elevator was employed to raise

a piece of bone in tlie central

part of the fracture. After this

was done the edges of the wound
Were broug-ht together, and

©yer these were put some strips I

of adhesive plaster. Just before

the operation the boy's pulse

was 108, and fuller than at four

o'clock,—after the operation the

pulse became quicker, 120, but

smaller. In removing him from

the ward to the theatre, the

bandage slipt fiom the orifice of

the vein which had been opened
in the morning, and some ounces

of blood were lost,

Feb. 14th. A saline effer-

vescing draught, with a little

sulphate of magnesia, was given

him last evening. Passed a
restless night, and this morn-
ing the pulse became hard and
compressible, and ten ounces of

blood were taken from the arm,
after which the pulse became
more free and expanded.

2, p. m. Pulse 114, full. -

TongHie v;hitish brown—Thirs-

ty—Skin hot—Pupils dilated a
little—Complains of pain in both
sides of the head—Right side of

the face very much flushed—Has
not felt sick at the stomach
since the morning—Voided his

urine once since his admission,

and that immediately after the
bleeding.

N.B. Blood slightly inflamed,

and cupped. y*i .*<•:£

Feb. 14th. Passed a pretty

good night—Took five grains

of calomel last evening, and
after that a common enema {was
administered, which procured
him two good motions—Red*
ness down the right side of the
face less—Pain in the head di-*

minished, and the patient ap-
pears quite relieved. Tongue
white, edges red—Thirsty—

•

Pulse 60, full—Took some bread
and milk this morning, which
is the only sustenance he 'has

taken since the accident.
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Feb. 1 5th, 3, p.m. Passed a

g'ood ni^ht—Bowels not open
since yesterday—Pulse 76, full

—

Slig-ht pain, on pressure, in the
left hypochondriac reg^ion

—

Wound dressed this mornin,u:,

united in some parts—Poultice

applied to it on account of

slig-ht swelling in that part

—

Has just taken five g"rains of

extract of colocynth and three
of calomel.

Feb. 16th. Feels much bet-

ter—Bowels opened twice last

nig-ht and twice this morning".

Feb. 17th. Continues better

—

Wound looks healthy—The in-

cision that was made in order to

expose the w^ound is nearly
healed—The one inflicted by
the horse is not united- -A thin

discharg-e comes from the part.

Feb. 21st. The boy is g"oing-

on very well, and in a fair way
of recovery.

The following- clinical obser-

vations in reference to the above
cage, were delivered by Mr.
Travers, in the operating thea-

tre, on Thursday last-

Gentlemex,—This case does not
furnish much matter for comment.
All injuries of the head, however, in a
surgical point of view are of great im-
portance, and it is scarcely possible

that any case of the kind can happen
without proving of more or less value
to the practical surgeon.
When this boy was first seen, the

symptoms were of a mixed kind, that
isjthey developed the combined injuries

of compression and concussion ; this is

by no meani uncommon, indeed in in-

juries of the head tlie symptoms of
concussion and compression are much
more frequently blended than other-
wise. Authors, 'tis true, in treating
of these affections, have laid down pre-

c'ae extremes of appearances, and
symptoms marking the two injuries as

totalij distinct, and describing the

eymptoms with peculiar nic«ty, at

applicable to each. With me. however,

it is a question whether, in either case,

the symptoms are ever so pure and
simple as have been described. They
ai*e always, in my opinion, more or less

intermixed. I never saw a case of
concussion tliat did not present some
of the symptoms characteristic of com- .

pression, and vice versa. In the in-

stance before us the pupils were noC

extremely dilated. He was sensible

if spoken to sharply, and would answer
any question put to him. He appeared
however to speak with reluctance, and
seemed desirous to remain undisturbed.

He ejected his food, and this symp-
tom belongs to cnneussion as well as to

compression; it is quite as commcn
with the one as with the other. While
they were carrying this lad from the

"

ward up the stairs to the operating

theatre, the bandage slipped from his

arm, where he had been bled, and helost

in coiisequence a considerable quantity

of blood before it was discovered, pro^

bably ,'twelve ounces. This circum-
stance imquestionably proved of great

service to him, as the coma immedi^
ately became sensibly less, and he was
perfectly conscious of all that was
passing. 1 believe the further loss of

blood occasioned by the division of the

scalp had a beneficial effect. I may
here remark that 1 have several times

been called to persons suffering under
similar injuries, in whom 1 have found
coma existing to a great degree, ac-

companied with considerable tumours
under the scalp. These tumoiu's have
a delusive feel; this, however, is not

of much consequence, as there can be
no difficulty in determining the proper
course to be pursued in such cases.

You must make incisions into the
scalp, covering these swellings, r.hich

will often be followed by considerable

discharges of blood, and likewise by an
instantaneous remission of the coma-
tose symptoms. This fact may be thus
explained—a fissure occurs in the bane
—some of the blood vessels become
lacerated, the blood escapes, collects

under the tendon of the occipito-fron-

talis,passes through the fracture, jiresseg

upon the dura mater, and coma is pro-
duced; you make an opening in the
scalp, the blood issdischarged, pressure
upon the dura mater is thereby taken
otF.andthepoma disappears. In all cases

of injuries of the head where the symp.
toms of compression come on imme-
di«t«ly, it is right tCF aecertahi, \fy «.
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careful eiraMination of the wounded
pirt, the extent of the injury. Should
there be an opening in the scalp, if

necessary, it must be enlarged, and if

the scalp which covers tne fracture

remain entire, it should be divided for

the purpose of discovering the charac-

ter of the injury. This practice has been
objected to by some surgeons ; but it

is folly to reason against a method of

treatment which may be productive of

the best possible consequences, and
which at the same time can never give

rise to the slightest hazard or incon-

venience to the patient. You dilate

the wound in one case, and make an
opening through the scalp in the other.

As 1 have just stated, when the symp-
toms of compression are caused by the

Blood collecting under the occipito-

irontalis, then passing through the fis-

sure, occasioning pressure upon the dura
mater, an incision into the scalp, by
allowing the blood to escape, will often

be- speedily followed by the absence of

every symptom ofcoma. On the other
hand, if the fracture be confined to the
external table of the cranium, still the
loss of blood occasioned by the incision

"will prove of service, as a preventive
of inflammation. After the divi-

sion in such cases nothing more than
simple medical treatment will be re-

quisite, as in the instance of this boy.

When I saw him on the following day,

still having the symptoms which have
been detailed to you in the report of
the case, and being satisfied that no-
thing more could be done for him in

the operating way, I ordered the pur-
fjalive medicine, and cathartic clyster,

for the purpose of restoring the se-

cretions, upon the reproduction of
which, the unfavourable symptoms im-
mediately vanished. The purgative
therefore was attended with the best

possible effects.

"When you cut down upon the cra-

nium, in cases of compression, for the

puri)Ose of ascertaining the extent of
fracture, you should divide the scalp

for a quarter or half an inch beyond
the fracture ; for it often ha])i>ens that

the fissure will cease to be o])serval)le

for a short distance when, upon tracing

a little farther, you suddenly burst

upon another fracture, much worse
than the one to which your attention

wa^ at first directed. Sometimes
fractures of the cranium are so exten-

sive, that if ail the loose pieces of houe

were to be removed halfthebfaiin would
be exposed. In many fractures of the
head,accompanied with d«pression,there

will be no necessity to apply the tre-

phine, as by making a fulcrum of the
sound bone you can raise the depressed
portion by means of the elevator. This
practice is now adopted by the best

surgeons, and the trephine is not at

present employed more frequently
than as one to twenty when compared
with our ancestors. Some surgeons of
eminence in this town, in cases of frac-

ture with depressed bone, recommend
the operation of elevation to be de-
layed, unless the symptoms ofcompres-
sion are very urgent, and require its

immediate adoption. This I consider

a very fatal error, and strongly advise
you to avoid it. I hoid it right in all

cases of fracture of the cranium where
symptoms of pressure are present
that the causes of such pressure should
be immediately removed.—Trepan one
person directly after the injury—and
in another delay the operation three
days—which of the two has the best
chance of recovery—which is the least

liable to danger ? "Why unquestionably
the first, for in this case there is an
absence of inflammation, while in the
other you defer the operation until
after it has occurred. I consider the
danger chiefly to arise from the prone-
ness to meningeal inflammation ,\iis^

ing from the irritation produced by the
depressed bone. Therefore 1 say,

when pressure upon the dura mater
exists, the patient has no chance, at
least no fair chance of recovery if

you delay the operation so as to allow
inflammation of the membranes to
come on. In cases then of fracture
of the skull, accompanied with symp-
toms of compression, operate, S2tr le

champ, whereby you malce the opera-
tion and injury one. I remember two
parallel cases in Guy's, which were
treated according to the two modes I
have been speaking of, a more complete
parallel in jwint of age, syn.ptoms,
and injury, could not have been met
with ; one of these patients was ope-
rated on immediately after the accident;
in the other the operation was post-
poned to the fffth dav ; the first patient
(ttd—^extremely well, and recovered
without an unfavourable S^'mptom

;

the sec Old died at the^ndof thirty-
six hours after the operation, I deem
it unnecessary to say more to you- on
this subject.
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A schirrous breast, and a small
tumour from the inner angle of
the eye, were removed to-day
(Feb. 20th), by Mf-Travers.

The accidents admitted this

week, are a fracture of the hu-
merus, of the ribs, a laceration

of the scalp; an injury to the
upper arm, from the discharge
of a musket, which contained
powder and wadding" ; and a
jammed fing-er.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

; Continuation of the Case of
Wm. Rose.

Feb. 12. The young- man ope-
rated upon by Mr. Bell, and
whose case was described in our
last week's report, has had no
unfavourable symptoms since. -

The stump has been repeatedly
dressed. Suppuration and gran-
ulations of healthy aspect and
sanative tendency may at present
be noticed. The irritability of

the stump has, at the same time,

wholly subsided. He has taken no
medicine since our last, except
a dose of house-medicine to eva-
cuate the bowels.—His sleep at

present is natural and refreshing*,

without the assistance of an
opiate. Bowels g-enerally reg-u-

lar, tong-ue clean, and skin

about the natural temperature,
and moist. His diet consists of

meat, rice pudding*, and milk,

with the allowance of a little

beer. Pulse to-day about 84^,

and tolerably full.

A naevus of considerable pro-

minence and extent, was ve-

moved ftom the nose of a boy,

on Wednesday last, by Mr.

Bell. The hemorrhag'e, which
was considerable, was subdued
by the actual cautery, -With the
subsequent assistance of the
arg*enti nitras, and the tinct:

ferri muriati.—N.B. Although
we have called this excrescence
a n?evus, it did not appear to
us to possess any of the ex-
ternal appearances, by which
these elevations, or prominences,
are usually characterised, nor
did it accord with any thing* Mr.
John Bell has said in his
'' Principles," about Aneurism
by Anastomosis. Nor, indeed,

is there any better reason for

supposing* it to have been of
scrofulous orig*in. It appears
to us to have been an excres-

cence entirely sui generis, about
which nosolog-ists and practical

writers have said but little, at

any rate, as far as our researches

have been carried. We shall

probably return to the subject

on some future opportunity.

In the case of Martha Hol-
liavell, all we have to remark
may be briefly expressed a^ fol-

lows :—Appetite g*ood—Bowels
reg*ular, but occasionally requir-

ing* a Golocynth pill.—Wound
nearly healed up by g*ranulations.

— Qiiantity of pus discharg-ed

daily, about a table-spoonful,

or perhaps a trifle more.—Pulse

to-day 76.—Tong*ue clean, and
skin healthy.—Is capable of ac-

complishing* a trifling* deg*ree of

motion in the leg* and foot of

the aflected limb, which, how-
ever, still remains about 3f
inches shorter than the other.

—Meat diet, with wine-, &c. as

before.

Feb. I2th. Among* the acci-
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dents admitted this week was a

child about 10 years of age, with

an injury of the head, from a

fall. A puffy tumour was
observed just above the left

frontal sinus ;—the scalp was
shaved, and 12 leeches applied

over the tumour and in the

neighbourhood of the part,—af-

terwards cold lotion— a dose

of senna and salts was given to

evacuate the bowels. Appears

to be doing well.

Another child was likewise

admitted with a similar injury,

extending along the right side

of the head, and exhibiting the

same appearance, which was
treated in the same way, with

every appearance of success.

The other accidents admitted

do not require any particular

notice. —

—

Feb. 18. The only accident

of any importance admitted

since our last report, has been a

man wjth a fracture of the femur,

about 2k inches from the knee

joint ; it was obliquely fractnred,

but the bone did not protrude

through the integuments. Laid

on the inclined plane, and
pledgets of linen dipped in cold

lotion, applied to the neigh-

bourhood of the injury.

—

House
medicine to evacuate the bowels.

Concerning the case of Mar-
tha HoLLiwELL, we do not

think it necessary to give

any further detailed accounts.

—

At present, she is going on very

favourably. Pulse 85, and fuller

than heretofore—appetite and
spirits good—sleep natural and
refreshing. Tne wound is nearly

lilledup by granulations—above

a table-spoonful of good pus is

the ordinary daily secretion at

present. It is evident, nevei*-

theless, that a considerable

time must yet elapse ere the

cure be perfected ; and should
any thing material occur during
its progress, we shall return to

the subject.

10. Rose, the man operated
upon by Mr. Bell, is doing
extremely well ; the irritability

of the stump has wholly sub-

sided.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS.

We have received communi-
cations from some members of
this body, complaining of the
inequality that exists between
the privileges of the Licenti-

ates and Fellows of the Col-
lege, and requesting us to take
up the subject. The fact is,

that the regulations of the
College complained of aim
at this one object, viz. the keep-
ing up an aristocratic distinction

between the Graduates of the

English Universities and those

educated elsewhere, without
any reference to the respec-

tive merits of the different indi-

viduals. We shall therefore feel

it our duty, at some future time,

to comply with the request.

Mr. Earle's paper on chim-
ney-sweeper's cancer in the last

volume of the Medico-Chirurgi-

cal transactions, has been trans-

lated into French by M. Vavas-
SEUR, and is published in the

Archives Generates de Medecine

of last month.

A paper by Mr. Charles
Bell in the last volume but one
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of the Medico-Chirnrgical Tran-
sactions, on the different dis-

eases confounded under the name
of Carcinoma . of the breast,

has been also translated by M.
Vavasseur, and is to be found
in the same journal together
with Mr. Earle's paper.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

Boyal Institute of France.

At a Jate sitting of this body, M.
Flourens read a paper entitled Phy-
sical researches concerning' the precise or

specific action of certain substances on ceV'

tain parts of the brain.

It is known that certain substances
introduced into the alimentary canal
or arterial system principally, or ra-

ther, specifically act on the brain. But
it has not yet been satisfactorily ex-
plained how these substances, acting
all on the same organ, -nevertheless do
all ^i-oduce phenomena essentially

different.

M. Flourens, whose former expe-
riments tend to establish, that the
brain is composed of several parts ma- <

terially different in their functions, en-
tertained the idea of ascertaining, by
direct experiments, the case of this sin-

gular diversity, of which we have been
speaking, in the proper or specific ac-
tion of each of th^se substances on
each of the different parts of the brain.

From the new experiments of M.
Flourens it appears—

1. That, up to a given dose, opium
acts exclusively on the lobes of the
cerebrum ; belladonna on the corpora

4]uadrigemina ; and alcohol on the cere^

ieUum.
2. That the physical results of the

action'of each of tlifese substances on
these different parts are absolutely the
same as those from mechaiiical injury
of these parts. Thus, for instance,

•when a substance acts only on the
lobes of the cerebrum the functions of
those lobes alone are impaired ; when
on the cerebellum merely, those of this

Oman are deranged, and so on.

3. That the action of each substance
always leaves after death, and points

out evenduring life, marks which may
enable one to distinguish the effected

organ from the others.

4. That camphor and aethers, &c.
act in the same way as alcohol ; the
watery extracts of henbane and bitter

lettuce in a manner analogous to that
of opium.

This paper has been transmitted to^a

committee composed of M. M.Cuviep,
Humboldt, Portal, and Dumeril,
before whom the experiments have
been already repeated ; and for whose
report, which can not be a long time
ere it is made to the academy, we shall
wait, in order to give farther details to
our readers

—

Revue Medicate, <7art.l824»

On the Efficacy of Injection^ of
Liquid Ammonia in Amenorr*
hcea, hy Dr. Francesco
Lavagna.—{Concluded,}

FROM OMADEI'S ANNALT UNIVEHSALI
SI MEDICINA.

Case IX.—A lady of 22 years
of age, had been deprived for
eight months of her periodical

evacuations, which were suddenly
suppressed in consequence of a
fit of passion to whicli she im-
prudently gave way, while her
menses were flowing. Her com>-
plexion, which was highly florid,

became almost instantly pale;
she was soon after seized with
rheumatic pains in various parts

of the body, and when 1 saw her
she laboured under difiiculty of
breathing. Warm bathing, bleed-
ing from the foot, and various

supposed emmenagogues, steel,

myrrh, aloes, saffron, galbanum,
and assatioetida were tried without
eflfect. I then determined to try

the effect of the remedy you had
suggested in similar cases, namely,
the injection of liquid ammonia
into the vagina. The first injec-

tion produced an intolerable heat;

but this soon subsided into a mo-
derate itching ; on the seventh
day the menstrual discharge ap-
peared, and continued to flow
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for two days. I discontinued the

injections with a view of repeat-

ing them at the end ofthree weeks.

T resumed them at that time ; the

discharge appeared in six days,

-and has since regularly returned.

Case X.—A girl of scrofu

lous habit, had observed no men-

fStrual discharge for five months.

'Wlien I saw her, she had a scro-

*fulous tumour in the neck, which

had gradually increased, since the

suppression of the menses. Her
countenance Was of a high red

• colour ; she had constant pains in

vthe head, and felt a sense of cold-

ness in the lower extremities. I

recommended her to bathe her

feet in warm water, and to use

the ammoniacal injection several

times a day. I desired her mo-
ther to bring her to me again in a

few days; but I never saw the

girl afterwards. The mother,

however^ came tome sometime
after, and told me thdt her daugh-

ter had used the injection, though

with some reluctance, in conse-

.quence of the heat and pain it at

iirst; occasioned ; and, that in ten

:clays, she obtained the periodical

secretion from the matrix.

Case XI.—A yonng woman,

of robust constitution, about 18

years of age, had laboured under

a suppression of the menstrual

tlischarge for about 18 months.

After trying various emmena-
gogues without effect, I advised

Iier to try the ammoniacal injec-

ttod. It produced such severe

pain at first, that she was unwil-

ling to continue its use. I found

it necessary to diminish the

strength o( the injection, by add-

ing a further quantity of distilled

water. Even this injection pro-

duced an unpleasant sensation,

and raised little pimples along the

canal of the vagina. She perse-

vered in the remedy, however,

and at the end of a fortnight, the

menses appeared, and have since

continued to flow regularly.

Case XII.—A robust widow,
aged 31, had been depr'rved of

the customary uterine discharge

for eight months. Her belly was
somewhat tumid, and her respi-

ration difficult; her pulse was
not feverish, but rather yielded

to the pressure of the finger.

—

She used an injection of ammonia
in warm milk, and in a short

time the menstrual discharge ap-

peared, and has since regularly

returned.

CasL XIII.—a girl of about

24 years of age, of irritable habit,

and leading a sedentary life, had
been deprived of the menstrual

discharge for three months. . Her
bowels were costive ; her appe-

tite bad, pulse somewhat quick,

and she had occasionally fits,

followed by great prostration of

strength. Bleeding from the foot,

and various medicines were tried

without effect. I recommended
warm bathing, an active life,

and the continued use of ammo
niacal injections. A very few in-

jections, however, were sufficient

to bring back the menstrual dis-

charge, after which the fits, and
all the bad symptoms disap-

peared.

Case XIV.—A girl about 20
years of age of robust constitution,

had laboured for about a year un-

der a suppression of the menstrual

discharge. Her mother attributed

it to hei* having bathed in cold wa-
ter a few days before the time w hen
the menses usually appear.—From
this time she became pale, melan*

i
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cholv, and afflicted with constant

liead-ache. I did not sec tliis pa-

tient but I desired her mother to

try the ammonaical injection. Her
mother came to me some time

after and said that a few drops of

blood appeared after the second

injection, but though slie had re-

gularly continued it, no other ef-

fect had reswlted from its use. It

is probably in this case that the

ammonia lost its stimulating pro-

perties, in consequence of the

phial containing it being badly

stopped.

Signor Delleiiba proceeds to

state that he might mention many
other cases in which this remedy
had been succesfully employed
and some also ia whicli its

use had not been attended vvitii

any benficial effects. In the

latter, liowever, he suspected

either that the patients had
not continued its use long enou"h
in conseijuence of the pain it pro-

duce<l, or that they had not intro-

duced the syringe far enough into

the vagina,* or lastly that the. am-
monia had not been kept in a close

vessel. If the efficacy of this re-

medy depends upon the stimulat-

ing properties of the ammonia, it

would follow that other substances

of the same nature thrown up the

canal of the vagina would produce
similar effects. This idea occured
to Sig. Nova R A, an able surgeon,

and he accordingly recommended
a lady whose menses had been

snppresed for 4 months, to inject

frequently warm white win« into

the vagina. The lady followed

his advice, and at the end of live

days the menstrual discharge ap-

peared, and has since regularly

returned.

If, continues Dr. Lavagna,
we consider th<' preceding facts

and observation?, it will appt<ar

to be sutHciently evident that am-
monia is capable, in almost all

conditions of the general system,

to restore the sanguineous evacua-

tion from the female organs of ge-

neration, and to remove all the

morbid symptoms which com-
monly attend its suppression.-—

This is a fact of no slight interest

and importance, when we reflect

on the inefficacy of the difl'erent

medicines which have been hi-

therto employed for that pur-

pose. Indeed the suppression of

the menstrual discharge has been

always regarded as one of the

opprobria of medicine, for the

cure of which the three kingdoms
of nature have been ransacked in

vain. The celebrated, AsTRUO
was well aware, of this, when he

observed that attempts to restore

this secretion by medical art, have

almost always been unsuccessful—

provoqucr I'irruption mtnstru-

elie est une operation (lifjitile,

presque ionjours infruciueuse,

et les success en sont trts raves.

It is with no slight degree of sa-

tisfaction, therefore, that I am
able to say that the remedy which

I now propose is simple, safe,

and almost always crowned with

success. 1 have only found it

fail in two instances, in both of

which I had reason to suspect,

from the great pain experienced

by the patients in the region

of the uterus, that there ex-

isted some organic disease.

There is another state of the

matrix in which ammoniacal iu-

jections would be unavailing and

injurious, which is, when the

suppression of the menses is at-

tended with, or produced by, in-

flammation of that organ. With
this exception, however, and that

2 A
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of organic fliieasc in the organ,

such as scliirrlujs, ^teatoma, S:c.

M'bitli are too often iivcurahle by
any niedicint»s, aninionia may be

employed with a well-fourKled

Iiope of, snccess in every case of

diminished or suppressed men-
strr«ation. It is necessary to in-

troduce the syringe a considerable

way up the canal of the vagina,

and the injection roust be of sutfi-

c'lent strength to produce a mode-
rate degree of beat in the uterus,

or near the neck of the vagina.

All the remedies which have

been hitherto employed in ame-
iiorrhfea, have been taken from

the class of stimulants; as for in-

stance,, electricity, and the warm
bath, aii the aromatic substances,

and bark in tjie regeta-ble world ;

castor and musk in the animal

;

and iron in the mineral world.

There can be little doubt indeed,

Hiat retarded or snppressed men-
struation arises from diminished

excitability in the matrix, what-
ever nyay be the pathological

stat^ of the general systrm. This
secretion is diminished by deffcct

of re-action, by mechanical ob-

structions, or by inflammation

in tlie secreting organ, which

,
indeed may be classed among me-
chanical obstructions; and, on
the other hand, it ma^ be aug-

mented by the application of sti-

muli, in the s:mi€ manner as fric-

tion of the mammae, or testicles,

increases the secretion of milk or

semen ; or as motion ©f the jaws
will increase the secretion of

saliva, or stimuli applied to the

inte.stnies, as in dysentery, pro-

duce a secretion o/ mucus.—

>

Hence, causes which depress the

general system ; and especially

that of the generative functions

produce amfuorrhoea. Every

thing which iicats the body— us

the use of coffee, arormitics, spi-

rituous liqHors; every thing which
iniiames the iinagination, and
awakens sensibility, accelc'rates

the period of puberty in the/e-
male ; and by increasing the;«n€r-

gy of vital action in the matrix,

produces an increased* sangui-

neous evacuation. Love has a

powerful influence on the secre-

tions of the organs, concerned m
the process of reproduction, in

both sexes. Sakrasin observes,

that the testicles of the Canadian
rat increase, as the period ap-

proaches at which it is impelled to

the re-production of its »| ecies,

and diminish afterwards. The
females cf some animals dis-

charge a sanguineous humour from

the parts of generation when
they are at heat. Lastly we ob-

serve that in women who aban-
doB themselves too freely to the

pleasures of love the discharge re-

turns within shorter periods. The
remedy which is most efficacious

in amenor^hoea cannot, in mauy
c-ases, he recommended without

offending modesty, morality, and
religion. This was the principal

reason which induced me to search

for a rcme<ly, which might pro-

.

ducc in some degree the same
effects as tha indulgence of the*

sexual passion. TIr' internal me-
dicines administered in this com-
plaint are generally either useless

or pernicious. It has been well

observed by Pasta that he never

yet met with any eramcnagogue.

*. It is a well known fact, ol)serves

Dr. Lavagna., that in HoUand Ihe wo-
men oh<Mi hocoine rachcrtic, in con-
se<inonce o( the prcat increase of ttic

menstrual ryncunlion, produced by a

habit of sirlinu; in winter with Iheir

legs placed iu a particulax manner
over lljc tire.
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iiowever mucli it might have been

celebrated, to which :iny efficacy

could be fairly attributed. The
benefit to be derived from this

class of mediciues is very doubt-

ful, wlide the risk which attends

the einp!oyment of many of them
is very considerable. After the

facts and observations which I

have submitted to the reader, I

trust there will hereafter be no ne-

cessity forresorting to internal me-
dicines in the cure of amenorrhoea.

The cure is to be effected by the

application of a stimulating re-

medy to the seat of the disease

;

ammonia appears to me to be pre-

ferable to all other substances for

this purpose, and its beneficial

effects will bcimost speedily pro-

duced by lepcating the injections

at short intervals, so as to keep
up a state of constant excitement

in the parts until tlie discharge

appears.

In consequence' of the appear-

ance of the former part of this ar-

ticle in No. 5, vol. II. of The
Lancet, tlic remedy recomnund-

ed by Dr. Lavagna has been

tried in two cases of amen^rrhoea

at St. Tliomas's Hospital. We
shall communicate the result of

this expt riii>€nt to our readers in

a future nuraber.^

EFFICACYOF THESULPHATE
OF QUININE IN AGUE.

Dr. MlcHAELis, of Berlin, has re-

cently had an opportunity of trying

the efficacy of this new medicine, in a

great number of gascs^of intermittent
fever, which has chiefly attacked chil-

dren in a particular district. He has
given it in doses of three grains to

children, during the- rpniission, with
the greatest succ£ss,.^this quantity
being sufficient to prevent a return .of

the fever.

—

Journal der Chirurgit von
Gr'dfe und Walter.

USE OF THE TINCTURE OF
TOBACCO IN ISCHURIA.

Professor Westbehg, -o/ Halmstad^
in Sweden, has recently employed the
Tinctura Nicotianae, in casea of re-

tention of urine, with great benefit to

the patients. lie gives twenty drops
of the tincture in a cup of linseed- tea,

every hour ; and Ikis generally found
the second or third dose operate so as

to relieve the patient. He has found
it extremely beneficial in the, acute
stage of gonorrhoea, when there is

much difficulty and pain ia passing
the unnc.—Svcnka Lakarc^ Sallskajtcts

Handlingar,

ROYAL ACADEMr OF MEDI-
CINE AT PARIS.

M. Jules Cloquet lately presented
^

to this Academy a curious specimen of'

pathological anatomy. It was an an-
chylosis of the second cervical vertebra
with the occiput. This specimen wias

taken from a woman of thirty, eight
years of age, who had been aftacked
six or seven years before her death
with a severe rheumatic aflection of
the neck, in consequence of which she
felt a great stiflness down the cervical

.

vertebriE, with a falling of the head
backwards, and incapability of rotating

that part. The patient died of an af-

fection of the chest. This specimen
shews that all tlie anterior part of the

atlas had been destroyed, so that the
second had ascended above it, and
united with the xjcciput. The pro-
cessus dentatus had entered the foramen
magnum, the diameter of which it had
contracted. The origin of the spinal

marrow was strongly compressed ; yet
the patient only had some obscure

syjnpto<ns of derangement of the ner-

vous system.—.^rc/tti*5 Geuerales De
Mcdecinct Jan.
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The questions of Judex are.not sulticiently limited to admit of a definite

answer. In general we see no objection to tlie practice to which he alludes,

but there may be maoy circumstances connected with the constitution or
general healtli ol the patient, which would render it inexpedient. Wc aiisume

that the case proposed by Judex is hypothetical. If we supposed it to h«i the

case of a particular individual, we should decline answering his ijueries at all,

—

for we consider the practice of giving advice through the medium of Notices
to Correspondents, to be a most absurd and dangerous species of empiricism.

TO SURGEONS, APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, &c. ^

To bo DISPOSED OF, by valuation, the LEASE, GOODWIEI..
STOCK, FIXTURES, and FURNITURE of a CHEMIST and DRUG-
GIST, in a principal thoroughfare leading from the Strand. Address, post

paid, to T. S., No. 2, Archer-street, Windmill-street.

fVaihe PuUkhed TO-MORROW, price I?, by JACKSON, King-street, Borough.

LINES TO THE MEMORY of thr late EDWARD GRAINGER, Esq.
Lecturer on Anatomy and Physiology, in the Borough.

Dedicated to the Class, by R t B ^r, Licentiate of Apotnecaries Com-
pany, &c. &.C.

PATENT SYRINGE.
This Instrument, which has so lately been . the subject of Sir Astley

CooPER^s Experiment, has received the sanction and support of many eminent
Practitioners in London, and has been honoured by the approval of some of
the most celebrated Surgeons and Physicians of PARIS, is found to be appli-

cable to so many useful purposes in surgical practice as to recom-
mend it to the attention of every Medical Gentleman. For injecting the
bowels, in cases of obstruction; for emptying the bladder, in retehtion of
urine, or for injecting fluids into it; for removing poisons from the ; stomach
and a variety of other important uses, it is found superior to every other in-

strument hitherto invented.—Sold by J. Read, the sole Inventor arid Patentee,
at his Manufactury, No. 30. Newington-Causeway, Borough, London.

Printed and Published by J. Onwhyn, No. 4, Catherine Stfeet, Strand
;

where all publications for Review, Literary Intelligence, Communications
and Advertisements are to be forwarded (post-paid) to the Editor.
Sold also by S. Highly, Fleet-street : Callow and W<lson, Prince's-strect,
Soho ; J. Andxrson, West Smithtreld ; Burgess and Hill, Great Wind-
milJ-slre^t; Johm Cox, 11, Berner's-street, Oxford-street ; William Jack-
son, King-street, Borough; 8, St. Saviour's church-yard, Borough;
A Black, Edinbnrgh ; Sutherland, Edinburgh ; Smith and Son, and
Grikfin and Co., Glasgow; Hodges and Me Arthur, Dublin; and by
most of the respectable Booksellers and Newsmen of the United Kingdom.
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LECTURE 36.

In the last Lecture I spoke

•of the nature and symptoms of

cataract; I mentioned to you

that there were three operations

iprruie cure of this disease,

—

namely, depression, extraction,

iihd that for procuring- solution

oX the cataract; and I then de-

;3cribed to you the operation for

depression. In this eveni*ig-'s

Lecture I shall proceed, in the

first place, to describe the ope-

ration for extraction of the ca-

taract.

This operation was first per-

formed towards the end of the

seventeenth century ; it was not

however generally known till

somewhat later, when it was

brought into repute by Deville, ,

who published the method of

perlbrming-it. Considerable im-

provements were subsequently

made in the mode of performing"

it by Wenzel, who practised

it with great dexterity, arid

astonishing success.- Thete seems

to be.no riecejslty for pi-eparing

a patient for this operation, ber

yond taking care that his bowels

be duly evacuated, ancT that he

has not used any unusually sti»

muiating diet previous to the

operation. It would be highly

improper to perform it if th^

patient was at the tinie labour-

ing under any other complaint

or morbid affection ; means

should be taken to remove any

complaint of this kind before

the operation is attempted—
Beyond these precautions, how-^

«ver^ no preparatory treatment

will be necessary, though I am
aware, that much stress was
formerly laid upon this point.

Several instruments will be re-

quired for the performance of

this operation, which is a more

complicated one thatrt that ,to

2B
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which I before directed your

attention. In the first place a

cornea knife will be necessary
;

the knife used by Wenzel was
something like a bleeding lan-

cet ; the blade however w£is not

so long- nor so broad, and the

cdg'es were straight. Ware's
knife was an improvement -on

Wen z el's ; it is much less

spear-pointed ; the edges are

straight as in Wenzel's, but

while the lower edge is cutting,

the superior edge is only cut-

ting towards the point. From
the point towards the handle

there was a gradual increase in

the size of the knife, a circum-

stance upon which Ware par-

ticularly insisted, in order that

the knife, on being carried on-

wards^, might always follow up
the opening, so as to prevent

the escape of aqueous humour.—Wenzel' s knife, however,
and Ware's improvement upon
it, are greatly inferior to the

knife contrived by Beer, the

celebrated oculist of Vienna.

—

This knife, as you will observe,

is very different in shape, (the

learned gentleman exhibited the

different instruments to the
class ;) the upper edge is quite

straight, while the lower edge
is made straight and oblique ; the

whole of the lower edge is cut-

ting ; the upper edge is cutting to-

wardsthe point,and the size is ac-

curately increased from the point

towards the handle, so as to fill

up the opening, and prevent the

escape of the aqueous humour.
Beer's knife is preferable to

either of the others,—because

there is a much greater extent

of cutting surface, so that the

section of the cornea is com-
pleted in a shprter and a safer

manner; and it is, besides, ca-

pable of being made with much
greater accuracy. A speculum
was sometimes used in this ope-
ration, but it is Rot^ at all neces-

sary ; in fact, all specula are ob-
jectionable, as they are likely to

produce undue pressure on the

globe of the eye. The next in-

strument is a pair of curved scis-

sars, in order to enlarge the

opening made into the cornea, if

it should not be of sufficient size

to extract the cataract. A mi-

nute curved needle will be re-

quired, in order to scratch the

capsule of the chrystalline lens^

a curette, or scoop, to remove
any opake fragments of the lens,

and a pair of minate forceps, of

which the best construction is

that recommended by Beer, to

extract any portions of opake
membrane from the caps\ile of

the lens. These are the princi-

pal instruments required in this

operation. Let us next consider

the mode of performing it. The
position of the patient should
be nearly the same as that in the
operation for couching ; he
should be placed opposite a win-
dow, so as to admit a full, clear,

but not too vivid light. It

should not be a reflecting light,

so that if the sun should happen
to shine, a north window should

be chosen ; the inner side of the

eye towards the nose, where the

point of the knife is to be car-

ried through, should- be well

brightened. The patient should

be seated in a low chair with a

high back, his head resting

against it, or firmly supported

against the chest of an assistant.

The operator should place him-

self behind the patient in a chair

of sufficient height to enable him
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to plant his foot conveniently on
a stool, and resting his elbow
on the knee opposite to the

eye to be operated upon, bring
his hand towards it. The as-

sistant should then place his

hand behind the patient's head,

and with the extremity of his

fore finger gently raise up the

lid without making pressure

on the globe. The operator

then takes the knife in his right

hand, if it be the left eye which
is to be operated upon, and in

his left, if it be the right eye,

in the same way as he would
take a pencil between his fore

fingers and thumb, resting his

Itttle finger upon the malar bone.

The first thing which the ope-
ratorthen does, is to make what
is called the punctuation of the

cornea. He introduces the

point of the instrument at the

distance of halfaline from the an-
terior junction of the cornea with,

the sclerotic coat, and passes it in

a direction nearly parallel to the

iris, and before it with a little

obliquity through the anterior

chamber to the opposite or nasal,

side; In making the section ofthe

cornea, the knife should be car-

ried onwards without any down-
ward motion, and as soon as the

section is completed, the lid

should be allowed to drop over

the fore part of the eye, to pre-

vent the escape of a portion of

vitreous humour, if there should

be any spasm of the part, or any
imsteady motion of the patient.

The operator waits till the eye
is quiet, and then introduces

the curved needle with a con-

vexity under the flap of the

cornea, and turning the point

towards the fore part of the

C8tpsule moy©s it upwards ajid

downwards, and laterally from
side to side, making a sort of
crucial incision.He then squeezes
out the cataract, by making gen-
tle pressure on the globe above
and below until the lens is lifted

from its bed, and passes through
the opening of the cornea upon
the cheek of the patient. All
that then remains to be done is

to examine whether there are
any opake fragments of the lens

left ; if there are, they must be
scooped out by the curette, if

not, the upper lid is to be rubbed
over the surface of the cornea.

—

If there is any portion of opake
membrane remaining, it must be
removed by the forceps, and in

this way the operation will be
completed. (The learned gen-
tleman proceeded to perform the
operation exactly in the manner
above described on the sheep^s
eye, which he observed,' was
better adapted for this purpose
than the human eye, on account
of its being larger and less

flaccid.)

Many untoward circumstan*
ces, however, frequently interfere

with the success of this opera--
tion. In the first place the sec-
tion of the cornea may be too
small, in which case you will
either be unable to dislodge the
cataract, or so much force will
be required for that purpose as
is likely to produce serious in-

flammation, and such a degree of
disorganisation as will destroy
vision. The section through
the cornea should be about nin6
sixteenths of a line, or one-six-
teenth more than half a line from
its junction with tlie sclerotica;

the point of the instrument is in-
troduced a little below the trans-

versa diameter of the eye; onoiie
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side, and should come outalrttle

above it on the other. If voii find,

when you havecompleted the sec-

tion of the cornea, that the open-^

ing- is not sufficiently large ,dt> not
hesitate to use the scissars in order
to make it larg-e enough to admit
the passage of the cataract. The
second untowai*d circumstance

to which I «hall advert is/ thfe

premature escape of the aqueous
humour, either from the unstea-

diness of the* oj^erator, or from
some defect in the knife. On
the escape of the aqueous hu-
mourtheiris loses its support and
becomes prolapsed. When this

happens, the way of preventing
any mischief will be not to con-
tinue the incision, but to rub
the cornea with the point of

your linger, by which the pro-

lapsed iris will be stimulatiBd to

contract, and on this- being re-

moved out of the way, you may
complete the incision. This is

the expedient recommended by
Wenzel and Ware, and it

answers the purpose extremely

well; the third unfortunate cir-

cumstance which sometimes oc-

curs', is the loss ofa portion ofthe
vitreous humour, arising from

some undue pressure on the globe

of the eye by the operator or as-

sistant, or from some spasm of the

muscles of the eye, thoug'h the

last cause seldom happens. Ano-
ther way in which tliis accideirt

sometimes occurs, is when the
needle is injudiciously used too

near the circumference of the

lens, and the capsule of the vi-

treous humour is torn through,

so that when you make pressure

on the globe, instead of the ca-

taract coming forward, a large

portion of vitreous humour is

prptruded. In this case, you

should not attempt to fofee out?

the cataract, but you shouldr^n-*-

deavour to entangle it as- mucfh'

as possible; so as to ' pretent
the escape of the vitreous ha-"

mour. The loss of the vitreous

humour is sometimes occasioned*

by the use of the curette, in con*<

sequence of the instrument pass-*!

ing* throug-h the back layer off

the capsule. The curette shduM
never be used when the pupit is

at all obscured; the field ofthe
pupil should be perfectly dte-'

tinct, when you resort to that

instrument. The lossof a snialir

portion of vitreous humour does
not essentially interfere with
the success ' of the operationi;!

indeed, it has been said, and
perhaps justly, that the loss ofr

a small portion is rather -bene-.

ficial than otherwise. It would)
be an extremely dangerous ex-.

periment, however, to endigaii.^

vour to force out only a certain-

quantity. The loss of a portion

of this humour should not preM?

vent you from completing the
operation in the best possible

way, by removing all the loose

fragments of the opake lens, and
the different portions of opake

^

membrane or capsule. Another
unfortunate circumstance which-
sometimes happens is the inlro-^

duction of the cornea knife be^^!

tween the lamellae of the cornea;

the consequence of which Will
be, that the section of the cornea''

will be very small and imper-»?

feet. I'here are various other*
circumstances which may inter-*'

fere with the success of this ope-
tion,- which I shall nottletainx

you by 'mentioning;^ Dexterity/
in performing it can only be atwo

quired by practice. I do not^
agree with WekIzel, that you
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must pokcT out ^ hatfttll of eybs,"

before yoa can hope to perform
this operation with success

;

but^ UHiioubtedly, considerable

practice is necessary to enable
you to acquire dexterity in per-

forming* it. Whenever any un-

fortunate circumstance happens,

you should be perfectly calm/
cool, and deliberate ; close the

eye-lid;, consider what is best

to be done*'—and having made
up your mind on that point, pro-

ceed with firmness and decision

in the operation. With respect

to the after treatment, your ob-

ject will be as far as possible,

to prevent inflammation. A
compress of fine linen or cam-
bric, kept wet with cold water,

should be applied to the eyesT—r

or rather to the eye opposite

that which has been operated

upon ; it should be fixed by
means of a bandag-e, carried

round from the occiput, crossed

in front, and pinned on. the

sides of the night-cap. The
patient should be carried to bed
after the operation; placed in

the recumbent posture, with his

head a little elevated ; and the

room should be darkened. He
should be allowed' nothino- but

barley-water, tea, or water-

gruel, for the first few days

;

and, if there should be any
symptoms of inflammation—such

as pain, a sensation as if there

were some external body in the

eye, accompanied with quick-

ness of pulse ; a quantity of

blood should be immediately

taken away from the arm. It

will be better not to disturb the

bandage, or raise the lid to ex-

amine the eye, for at least three

days, unless the patient should

feel any . considerable pain or

irritation, for in that case it

would be advisable to ascertaia

the cause, by examining the eye..

The patient should be kept in

bed in the recumbent postuje:

for five days, and not even be
suffered to rise for the evacua-
tion of his faeces. A bed-pai|,

should be used for that purposev
At the end of that time, he may,-

get up to have his bed made. Th^-
best way ofpreventing irritation,

is carefully to avoid making any >

undue pressure on the globe of >

the eye. Great care must be.;

taken in adjusting the bandage
not to depress the lower lid, by:,

which means the section of Xhef-

cornea may be brought over, and;
the adaptation of the cut edges
prevented. Loose eye-lashes are

sometimes a source of irritation!^

.

and it will be right to examine;
whether they are any such be-

fore the operation ; if there,

should be any tendency to inverrt

sion of the lid, you may prevent

.

the lid from rubbing against the -.

surface of the globe by means of,

a bit of adhesive plaister fas-

tened to the cheek. I have al-;

ready stated that I do not advise,

you to operate ifone eye is sound,

nor do I think it right, if there

should be a cataract in each eye, r

to operate on both at once, un-
less the patient should piarticii-

larly desire it.

0/ flie Operation for procuring
Solution of the Cataract,

'

The third operation is that foi:
J

procuring solution of the cata-^
f

ract, which as it is particularly.^*

adapted to the cataracts of childr.j

ren, leads me to make some ob-|

servations in this place on con,-.f

genital cataract. Children ar^^j

not unfrequently. either boEi^[
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with cataract, or with a dispo-

sition to cataract, which speedily

makes it appearance. Indeed

t is not common to find an ab-

solute opacity of the lens, or of

the capsule containing it, at the

birth of the child ; the cataract

usually makes its appearance

within a few months, or at least

within the first few years, from

the birth of the child. In some
instances there seems an here-

ditary predisposition to this dis-

ease, several children in the

same family being- affected with
it. The nature of the cataract

may be firm, soft, or fluid, and it

may be lenticular, or capsular,

as in the adult. By far the most
common form, however, accord-

ins: to Dr. Saunders, who has

g-iven particular attention to ca-

taract in children, is the cap*

sular. In general he found the

lens itself more or less absorbed,

the anterior and posterior layers

of the capsule being- opake and
adhering-. The appearance of

the cataract is somewhat differ-

ent from tiiat in the adult; there

is an opake nucleus either at the

centre or some part of the cir-

cumference, and the rest has an
unequal opacity, or streaked re-

ticulated appearance. (Here
Mr. Green exhibited two draw-
ings illustrating this unequal

©pacity, which he had copied

from Dr. Saunders's work on

the eye.) Another circumstance

peculiar to congenital cataract

is the unsteadiness and constant

motion of the eye, which it is

not difficult to explain. The
eye has never been accustomed

to have its vision fixed by ob-

jects, unless perhaps very imper-

fectly, and consequently the will

has never been in the habit of

influencing the nuiscles which
give direction to the globe of

the eye. Hence the unsteady,

and constant motion of the

globe of the eye. It was for-

merly deemed advisable to defer

the operation for cataract in

children, but Dr. Saunders
has introduced a mode of ope-
rating in these cases which may
be resorted to at any age. This
is certainly one of the greatest

improvements which has been
made in this branch of sur^

gery, not only because vision

is extremely important for the
purposes of education, but be-

cause, if the operation be de-

layed, a very considerable time
will elapse before the patient

can acquire a command over the

eye, in consequence of the want
of voluntary influence over the-

muscles. Another and a more
forcible reason why this opera-
tion should not be delayed, is that

it is an universal law in the eco-

nomy of nature, that all pa.rts

which are not exercised, lose,

more or less of power ; and,

consequently, the retina, from
not being accustomed to receive

the impressions of light, loses

a considerable portion of its

power. Dr. Saunders found
that in many cases where this

operation had been delayed, the

patients retained no more power
of vision than was sufficient to ;

enable them to distinguish be-

tween light and darkness. The
operation may in general be per-

formed with a hope of success,

between the age of eighteen
months and four years. Dr.

Saunders's mode of operating

is not confined to the cataracts

of children ; it may be emplo^^ed

also in tbe cataracts of aduhs> -
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provided they are fluid, soft, or

membranous cataracts. I do
not mean to say that this opera-

tion is entirely new ; if you read

Mr. Pott's works, you will

find that, in some instances, he
performed a very similar opera-

tion. He tells you, that in cases

where the cataract was too soft

for depression, he sometimes
lacerated the anterior layers of

the capsule, so as to admit the

aqueous humour, and procure
the solution of the cataract.Hey,
Scarpa, and Ware have per-

formed similar operations. We
are not, however, to consider

those as the inventors ofany prac-

tice, who have merely employed
ithereand there, without stating.

any certain rules for its g-eneral

applicability. It is to Dr.

SAUND ERS that we are indebted

for having- shewn the principle

on which he performed this par-

ticular operation, its applicabi-

lity to cataract in children, and
to some cases of cataract in

adults. Dr. Saunders, there-

fore, may be justly considered

as the inventor of this operation,

and is entitled to our respect

and admiration for the introduc

tion of so material an improve-
ment in this branch of surg^ery.

The operation is very simple
;

it consists merely in making* an
opening" in the anterior laj-er of

the capsule of the lens, breaking
up more or less the texture of the

cataract, and admitting- the aque-

ous humour in which the cata-

ract is dissolved, and by this

means absorbed. It maybe more
properly called an operation for

the absorption, than for the so-

lution of the cataract, since ab-
sorption is the ultimate object

of it, The instrument required

is a needle, very similar to that
employed in the operation for

couching- ; the point, however,
is somewhat different ; its shoul-
ders are made cutting. It will
be right, before the operation,
to use belladonna for the pur-
pose of dilating the pupil, so
that the cataract may be dis-

tinctly seen. A small quantity
of the extract of belladonna,
softened with cream, may be
introduced into the eye, or
smeared round the lids. In
operating on the adult, the pa-
tient should.be placed in the
same position as in the opera-
tion fox couching ; children are
better placed in the recumbent
posture, with the head fixed on
a pillow. Sometimes a specu-
lum is required to steady the
eye; Pellier's speculum is

the best for this purpose. The
needle may be introduced either
in the same way as in the ope-
ration for couching, or else

through the cornea. In the
latter case there are two modes
of operating called the anterior;

and the posterior. In the for-

mer, the needle is introduced at

the distance of half a line from
the junction of the cornea with
the sclerotica, carried parallel

to the iris, and turned inwards
so as to break up a portion of
the capsule of the lens, I^nthe
posterior , operation the needle
is carried through the posterior
chamber, a little behind the
iris, and the texture of the cap-
sule is broken up in the same
way so as to admit the aqueous
humour. If the cataract be
fluid, it immediately mixes with
the aqueous humour, and you
will havlj no more trouble. As
to the after treatment your ob-.
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ject must be as in the former
cases to prevent inflammation.

Jt is better in this operation not
to attempt to do too much at

once : but rather to repeat it

.frequently, . than to break up
the texture too extensively at

tonce. .

Having- described these dif-

ferent operations, it may be ne-
.cessary to consider which of

them it may be most expedient
to adopt. ; It seems to me that

}xk those cases which admit of

•the operation for solution, name-
ly, fl,uid, soft, and most cases of

membranous cataract, that ope-
•jration is g^reatly preferable to

^ny other. Soft, fluid, and mem-
i>ranous cataracts cannot be de-
pressed. It. is true that the
^operation for extraction might
Jbe performed, but it is to be

^considered that the operation
for isolation is much more easy,

ajid that it does very little injury

io thescye. In firm cataracts,

where it is a matter of indiffer-

ejfice whether the operation for

Repression or extraction' should
be , performed, that for extrac-

tion, supposing- it to be equally

well performed, is undoubtedly
preferable, because the disease

U tentirely removed by it. It is

not alv^^ays however a matter of

indiflTerence, for there are many
easesJn .which it would be ex-
tremely imprudent to attempt
the operation for extraction, as,

fot instance, in cases of adhe-
sion of the iris to the cornea, or
where the cornea is very flat, and
the anterior chamber necessarily

small,or incases of contraction of

the pupil, myosis, or arcus senilis.

There are some cases in which
the unsteadiness of the'eye is so

great either from spasmodic mo-

tions to which the patient- is

subject, or, lastly, where there

is such injdocility in the patient

either from invincible fear, or

stupidity, that it will not be ad-
visable to attempt the opera*-

tion. 1 am led to these remarks
in consequence ofmy having;oper
rated iii this hospital on a woman
who had cataract in both eyes.

When the operation was pro-
posed to her, she immediately
consented, and supposing- that

she would have sufficient reso^

lution to go through it, I isat

down with perfect confidence to

perform the operation for ex/
traction. She no sooner felt

however the pain,—pain it

can scarcely be called-^- the
uneasiness rather arising from
the application of the instru-

ment, than she could not keep
her head at all steady, but threw
herself into all sorts of postures.

I succeeded, with great difficulty,

in making- a very indift'erent

section of the cornea^ and in ex-
tracting the catajact from the

eye. I know not what induced
me to be so indiscreet, after the

specimen I had had of this pa-
tients firmness, to attempt the

operation on the other eye. I

did so, however, and if the pa-
tient was imsteady during- • the

first operation, she was ten times

more so during- the second. The
consequence was, that though 1

completed the section of the
cornea- in the second > I found
I could not proceed without the

risk of doing considerable in-

jury to the part ; and I thought
it best to leave the cataract in

its place. Where there are no
contra-indications todeter U5 from
performing- the operation for ex-

traction, it is undoubtedly the
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most effectual operation, as it

,

cottipletely removes the disease

;

but then, it requires much more
skill and dexterity than the ope-
ration of depression ; and the
want of sufficient skill is more
likely to prove iujurious to the
patient. The operation for de-
pression is extremely easy, but
it has its disadvantages. Not
unfrequently the cataract rises

again, and it will be necessary

to repeat the operation. If the
cataract be depressed on the re-

tina, the patient will experience
constant pain, which sometimes
terminates in amaurosis. It some-
times happens after the opera-
tion for couching-, that the pa-
tient is seized with vomiting-,

accompanied with acute pain.

This has been supposed to be
the consequence of wounding-
the ciliary nerves. I know not
whether this opinion is well
founded, but it commonly hap-
pens when the operation is fol-

lowed by vomiting-, that the ca-

taract rises again. No judicious

surg-eon will, indiscriminately,

prefer one mode of operation to

another; his opinion must be
decided by the nature of each
particular case. In general,

where the nature of the cataract

admits of it, the operation for

solution is preferable. In cases

where the operation for extrac-

tion is not contra-indicated

it will be preferable to that for

depression, if the surgeon has

had sufficient opportunities of

acquiring dexterity, but if he
has not been much in the habit

of performing the operation, I

should recommend as the safer,

though less effectual course, the

operation for depression.

I shall trespass a little longer

on your attention, by describing*

the operation for artificial pupil,

as the following" lecture would
otherwise be too long-.

[The Lecturer had already
considerably exceeded the limit

to which the students are accus-
tomed, and strong symptoms of
impatience throughout the class

had preceded this last observa
tion. BeauBROMMEL used to say,

hfi had a friend, whose conversa-
tion was so intolerably frigid,

that he always gave him a cold;

Mr. Green beats Brommel's
friend, for we observed that
several gentlemen were lectured

into B.Jit of coughing.^
Mr. Green proceeded to state,

that where, from some defect of
the cornea, or iris, or the parts

connected with them, there was
no passage for the rays of light,

the operation for artiticial pupil
was required, which consisted
in making a section with a cut-

ting needle, through the iris,

which by the elasticity of its

fibres, separated the edges, and
thus made a passage for the rays
of light. Chelselden was the
first surgeon who performed it

There are three modes of per-
forming the operation :—1st,

by a simple incision of the iris,

technically called corotomia

:

•idly, where a portion of the
iris is cut away, which opera-
tion is called corectomia\ third-

ly, where the iris is turned away
from its attachment to the cili-

ary ligament, which is called
coredialysis. The simple inci-

sion of the iris wais seldom re-
sorted to ; the operation of
excision of a part of the iris was
recommended by Mr. Gibson,
and was certainly the best

when the case admitted of it.

—

2G
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Mr. Gibson's mode of perform-

ing- it was to make an incision

with a knife, as near as possible

to the iris, and then making-

gentle pressure on the g-lobe of

the eye so as to protrude the iris,

tosnip off a portion of it with a
pair of scissars. If the iris was
adherent, so that it could not
be protruded, he hooked it for-

ward with a little hook, and
then snipped away a portioa.

with the scissars. The operation

ot separating- a part of the iris

from its attachment to the ciliary

lig-ament may be performed with
Scarpa^s needle. The needle
should be introduced on the
outer side through the cornea, at

the distance of two lines from
its junction with the sclerotica,

ai-id carried across the anterior

chamber parallel to the plane of

the iris. The point is then to

be directed through the iris, to-

w-ards the inner side, and then
carrying- it backwards and out-

wards, the iris is to be detached
from the ciliary ligament. The
excision of a portion of the iris

w^as the preferable operation,

but where the case did not ad-

mit of it, the detachment of the
iris from the ciliary ligament
was the next best operation.

It was impossible to lay down
g-eneral rules for these opera-

tions in a lecture, for the cases

were, so infinitely varied that

much must after all be left to

the discretion of the surgeon,

wJio should adapt , thei nature
of the operation to the cir-

cumstances of each particular

case.

LECTURE 37.

Wednesday Evenings Feb. 'i.6lh\

In the last Lecture, gentle-

men, I spoke to you of tlie ope-
ration for extraction of cataract

;

of congenital cataract, and the

operation it required ; of the ope-,

ration of solution, and of that for^

artificial pupil; it only remains
for me how to treat of those dis- ..

eases of the globe of the eye^.

which require extirpation, ari(l,'

are of a malignant kind.

Fungus Haematodes af the Eye.

The first disease to which I ^
shall call your attention is tli^ '.

furig-us haematodes of the eye,
'

malig-nant fungus, or, as it is

called by some, medullary sar- ,

coma, a disease which soon
proves fatal unless an Operation
be early performed, and even
then the chance of success is

extremely doubtful. No age
appears exempt from this com-

'

plaint, but it more frequently

attacks the yOung- ; and alarg-e

proportion of the cases bocurs
before twelve years of age.

Symptoms &f Fungus Hoematodes
of the Eye.

The first circumstance which ^

attracts the notice of the patient. '.

is the vision becoming- impaired.

'

On looking into the eye, at the'
commencement of this complanit
you see opposite to the pupil, V

and deeply seated, an*appearance
like a mirror, resembling- an
opacity of the lens, from which
it is difticult to distinguish it. If

you watch the progress of this

disease, you will see that this

appeaVance enlarges into a pro-.,

min^nc^; grocdediJig from the
'
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boitbfti of the eye towards the

cofniea, and as it reaches the

}g^, iyou' must be the more on
yoi\r gfiiard that you do not mis-

take' it for cataract. There is

One dppeararice, however, at this

stag-e by which you can distin-

g^wh the one from the other;

upon Ihe Opaque substance, or

the retina, of which its covering-

consists^ branches of the arte-

ria centralis retinae may be seen

ramifying". The other symptoms
are loss of vision, and the iris

remaining immoveable. As. the

prominence enlarg-es, the iris

becomes protruded, and the cor-

nea distended. The conjunc-

tiva becomes. inflamed, the eye-

lids vascular and in a diseased

state ; and in process of time tlie

cornea si oug-hs, an opening- is

formed, ahd a discharg-e of a

ropy mucus first takes place.

—

The fuflg-us does not always
protrude through the cornea, but

sometimes through the sclerotic,

and' then it has a purple livid

hue, and is covered • by the con-

junctiva. When the fung-us

increases in size, it assumes

a dark red colour, its sur-

face is unequal, and irreg-u-

lar;- It bleeds at the slig-htest

touch ; the parts slougJi, and
then there is a fetid sanious

disch^rg-e. During- the pro-

gress of the complaint, the

health becomes affected, the

countenance puts on a sallow

hue, and the patient wastes in

flesh.This disease is accompanied,

and generally preceded, by dis-

order of the digestive organs
;

the appetite is impaired : and
there are present all the other

marks of derangement of the

general health. AVhen the

strength and health are broken

up, (he disease rery s6on comes
to a termination. The close of
the disease is preceded by hectic
fever; as is that of most com-
plaints from which the general
health has suffered much duriugr
their progress. In fungus of
the eye, the rest is completely
destroyed,—there is an attack
of the nervous system ; and in
children, convulsions come on,:

which terminate their exist-

ence. In all stages of the dis-
ease, there is a tendency to
them, and they generally prov^r
destructive to life.

,

If you exauKue the appear-:
ances of the eye, you will fiact*

little difference in them from
those of fungus in any other,

part. ' There is a grumous ap-.

pearance or the surface, and the
fimgus bears a striking resem-.

blance to the medullary matter'
of the brain ; not unlike cream
to the sight. The appearances,
however, vary in different forms
of the complaint. No otie tex-

ture of the eve is free from it.

It frequently commences from'
the optic nerve, extends to theV
retina, sclerotic and choroid
coats ; but, on examining a fun-

gus of the eye, it would be diffi->

cult to say where it began ; the •

disorganization is so complete;

—the retina is destroyed—the
humours are absorbed—the
choroid protrudes, and very little

of the natural texture is left.

—

(^Here the learned gentleman eX"

hibited to the class specimens,

i$hich shewed the different ap^i^

pearances in the different forrhs'

of the disease.)—In the case from
which one specimen was taken,

Mr. H. Cltne extirpated the
eye;—the patient-was a PortU'-j

guese. The greater part of the-
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anterior chamber is filled with a

dark substance, like the pig--

mentum nigrum. In this man,
however, the disease returned.

In some instances, you will find

the disease extending* along* the

optic nerve, w^hich enlarg-es,

becomes altered in texture—of

a brown colour—and reaches the

brain, Avhich will also be af-

fected by the disease. The only

remedy in this disease, is the ex-

tirpation of the eye, and this in

the early stag"e. In most cases,

the operation proves unsuccess-

ful, in consequence of its not

being- performed sufficiently

early, or before there is a dispo-

sition in the constitution to re-

place the disease.

There is another disease Which
requires extirpation of the eye

;

therefore, I shall speak of it

first, and then describe the ope-

ration.

Cancer of the Eye.

By cancer of the eye is meant,

not cancer of the globe of the

eye, for it rarely or ever com-
mences in iti but it begins in

the appendages and conjuncti\-a,

and then extends to the globe
of the eye; but I repeat that this

disease scarcely ever makes its

appearance first in the globe; its

common seat is in the conjunc-

tiva. Cancer of the eye at the

onrset resembles a warty tumour
with an ulcer on its surface,

which has exactly the same ap-

pearances as ulcers in other

parts of the body; therefore it

will not be necessary for nie to

describe them ; it then extends

not only to the globe of tlie

eye, but the palpebral lining,

the lachrymal gland, the perios-

teum of the bones forming the

orbit, and the antrlmv; In fact,

the globe, and its appendages,
become one entire mass of dis-

ease.—\_Mr. Green hei^e shewed
to the class a drawing of cancer

in its incipient stage, whieh
had only extended to the palpe-

brre, and of another which had
made considerable progress.^

No good can be expected in

the treatment of this complaint,

unless the cancer be early re-

moved by the knife. In the pro-

gress of the disease the gene-
ral health becomes broken up.

—

I shall now proceed to shew
you the operation for the removal
of the eye.

Extirpation of the Eye.

Although this operation ap-

pears formidable, and is so to

the patient, as it is a most pain-

ful one, yet it is not difficult of

execution. The best mode of

performing it is as follows:-'—

The patient is to be placed in

the sitting posture, or, at any
rate, with the head elevated,

and in order to steady the eye
or shift its position, if necessary,

you are to pass a needle, armed
with a ligature, through the fore

part of the globe of the eye, by
which means you can readily

steady it, or move it from one
side to the other. If the lids

are contracted, or the eve-ball

is exceedingly large, it will be
necessary to divide the outer
angle in order to facilitate the
operation. An assistant raises

the upper lid, and the operator

then introduces a double-edged
straight knife through the con-
junctiva, and divides the cellular,

membrane as extensively as he
can. He next cuts through the

oblique muscles ; and ^avingr
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done thisy -he then divides the
recti muscles and the optic

nerve ; to complete this last step

of the operation, a curved knife,

^idapted for the purpose, is used,

and the g-lobe of the eye is thus

easily extracted. It seldom
happens that any hjemorrhage
takes place, which may not be
stopped by dossils of lint. The
lids are to be brought in apposi-

tion,—a compress of linen is to be
applied over the eye ; inflamma-

tion to be guarded against, and
the patient ought not to be ne-

glected ; for although inflam-

mation does not frequently su-

pervene after the operation, yet

it sometimes comes on, extends
to the membranes of the brain,

and proves fatal.

Having now concluded the

morbid atTections of the globe
of the eye, I shall proceed to

speak of those of the appen-
dages, and first of the eye-lids.

Hordeolum,

One of the most common af-

fections of the eye-lids is that

known by the name of stye, or

hordeolum, from its resemblance
to a barley-corn. It consists of

a small abscess in the lid, and
is produced by an obstruction in

the follicles of meibomius—the

secretion from the part is al-

tered, becomes inspissated,

lodges on the lid, excites irri-

tation, inflammation, and the

process, of suppuration ; lastly

the small abscess breaks, and
matter is discharged. In most
instances the suppuration is con-

fined to a small space, but in

others it puts on the character of

a boil, and sloughing of the cel-

lular membrane then takes place,

Some persons are more prone

to this disease than others; it

frequently appears in those

who have been subject to

disorder of the » digestive or-

gans, or in those of a scrofulous

habit of body,—and young per-
sons. This morbid affection

would be of little consequence
in itself, but for the state of the
system on which it generally
depends. The eye-lids adhere
to each other in the mornings,
and distresses the patient con-
siderably. There may be exco-
riation of the lids —redness and
thickening of the conjunctiva

—

excoriation of the skin of the
face ; lippitudinous ulcers break
out ; the cilia become altered
in their growth, and turned in-

wards on the globe of the eye

;

and from these different states a
tendency to chronic opthalmia
is kept up. It is necessary when
styes are attended by inflamma-
tion and redness, that cold ap-
plications, poultices, and fomen-
tations should be applied, as in

other inflammations ; and when
matter is formed that the abscess
should be opened with a lancet.

But it more frequently happens
that this^ affection depends upon
something wrong in the system,
on derangement of the digestive

organs, or impaired functions in
any part of the body, and then
these states must bg attended
to, for they produce irritation,

and sometimes ulceration of the
edges of the eye-lids. The best
local applications that can be
made use of, are those of a mild,
stimulating nature, the mercu-
rial ointments ; with a little of
which, the edges of the lids

should be besmeared every night
at bed-time, the parts being pre-

viously washedwith tepid water.
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The citrine ointment, the 'uk-

guentumhi/drargT/yi nilrafis is

the one in common use; but it

is in its proper state too sti-^

mutating- for the eyes, there-

Tore it nYust be diluted "with

some siniple oriitrjient. . Both
ttpe r^ and white precipi-

tate mercurial ointments are

used, and the zinc ointment

also ; in fact, it is not essential

what,kind is employed, if it be

mildty stimulating*. ' f-
-

Trichiasis.

-A/nother acffection of.which I

isViall- speak, is that known by
the "name of trichiasis. It is that

state of the eye lashes, in which
they become altered in. growth,

and turned inwards on the g-lobe

of .'the-'^ye, irritating" the

coBjutJctiva on every motion of

the eye. Some think that this

complaint is not owing to the

effect of the altered growth of

the cilia only, but to a turning

in of the'iids called

Entropium.
Entropium, or inversion of the

eye-lids, is produced from ulcera-

tion of the tarsi, the cicatrices

formed by the heating of lip-

pitudinOus ulcers, which alter

the shape of the lids, so that the

eye lai^hes are turned inwar<is,

irritate the conjunctiva, and

produce'a continual state of irri-

tation of the whole organ. There
is a watering of the eye, together

w*ith chronic opthalmia, and in

a short time vessels may be seen

shooting over the cornea, nebula

and ulceration of the cornea su-

pervene, and thus a serious state

of irritation of the transparent

part of the eye is . produced.

—

Where theail'ection is simple tri-

chiasis, the only means that can

be relied on, is to^luck away the

eye laches ; some' berietit may
be derived from applying a piece

of adhesive plaster to the iid,^

whicli is to be fastened to the

cheok, so that the eye-lashes

maybe kept, bent outwatds.->-^

The best forceps for renioving

the ^yelasliesh this, (Mr. Gre en
exhibited it to the clUsis) one ra-'

ther broad at the points. But
when the lid itself is inverted^

you must do more, atid I beleive

notliing will be of any lise ex-

cept cutting away a piece of

skin from the aifected Hd ; fop

when this is done; the edges of

the wound are brought together
by strips of adhesive plaster ; a
cicatrix is formed, aind the eye^

lids are then drawn forvsrards.---^'

The mode of performing the

operation is vGry simple
;
you

must lift a portion of the skin Of

the affected lid witlr a pair of

forceps that has towards the

point transverse branches, and
which are grooved as you here

see {hotdiitg it i(p.) ; S\'ith

this you lay a firm hold of

the portion of the lid, and all

you have to do is, to tajce a

pair of curved scissars, and 'Cut

off the projecting portion, as

near to the edge of the lid as'

you can. (TAe operation was'

then performed before tJie cla^s.y

We next come to the opposite'

state of the lids

Ectropitim,

Ectropium, or eversion of the
lids happens from ulceration on
their edges, an altered and' vi-

tiated secretion from the folli-

cles of Meibomius, which pix)-

duce a redness and an altered

state of the conjunctiva, and
from cicatrix and contraction of

the skin of the lids, which tend
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to 6V€rt thfem. This complaint
isf very distressing- to the pa-
tient ; the eye has not its natu-
ral covering-, irritation, from ex-
tFaneous bodies getting into it, is

produced, and thus a constaiit

state of chronic optbalmia kept
up. Where the disease is brought
on by a thickened state of the
cpnjtinctiva lining the lid,, you
must remove that portion ; if

from a cicatrix, it must be di-

videld; but it will be proper to

state that^ this seldofn- answers,
the divided^ cicatrix recontract^,

and tiie disease returns; The plan
usually adopted, consists . in re-

moving^a triangular portion of

the lidy just in the same way as

the. operation for cancer of

the lip ,i^ performed ; by cut^

ting through a piece of: lid

which is raised by a; pair of for-

ceps,' so, that the base shall be
tpwardwS the edge of the lid, and
the apex below, at the union
af the two sides. A^suture isap-
plied throug-h the incision,, the

edges of the wound are brought
together, these united, tend to

keep the lid in the natural po-
sition ; and, in fact, the opera-
tion: in .this; way, is often suc-

cessful.

Now, gentlemen, IhavegDne
throug-h the various affections of

the tunics of theeye, with those
of the globe of the. eye, and the
lids, with the exception of a
description of the small tumours,
which are often to be met with
on them, such as encysted tu-

n)ours and others. But as these

require no particular plan : of

tireatment, different frjom those
in other parts of the body, I

shall not detain you about them.
In their vempYal^ you must beai*

o.ft^ thiflg in npkiiid, Yi«. th^ im-

portance of the org'an, in the

neighbourhood o^ whieh they,^

are situated, so thatin ren^ov-y

ing- them, you do npt injure so

delicate a part* The last; dis-

ease to which 1 shall call your >

attention iS:

Fistula Lachrytnalis,

By this>tem:\.is understood all,

obstructions of; the lachryjptial

passage preventing* the natural

ilow of the tears and m^icus;

from the eyes to the rips€^.—.

\

The n^iost: common caiise of thi&-.

complaint is a closqre of que off
the pimcta, and then there is

epiphora, or a watoripg-jof th|^.;

eye, together vviltr suffu§ipn of
the tears, and the surgeon^ eon-^^

.

sequently discovers; t)jat;, ,one .of,

the puncta is clqsed> . This^
must be punctured by a sn^aUv

^

sharp .pip,
^
made of gold orsll'^t

.

ver, which is to be pushed\

,

through it to the lachrymal sac,;,' .

the obstruction is removed, andr
the epiphora relieved. When

.

the epiphora continues, the eye
becomes imt^ble, a drooping' of
the lids comes' on,- and- an al-

tered state of the laohrymalsac
is produced. The n^ost impor-
tant source of this complaint, is

obstruction of the ductus ad na-
s urn* The oHginal seat, then> is

in the duct leading from the/
lachrymal sac to the jipse, and

'

'

the tears, instead of finding-

their way to the nose, flow; dpwn
the chee^k ; this symptom may,
however, arise from a polypus
in the nose, and then it will be
relieved by the removal of^ the.

polypus. One of the syn)ptom8
of malignant fungvis of the nos©!
is suffusion of tears from pres-
sure in the nasal canal ; jthis

disease teijiiinates fatally, aad
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if removed it returns ; fn this

complaint the flow of tears is a

very unimportant symptom, com-
pared with the original disease

which g-ives rise to it. But
sometimes there is inflammation

of the bones of the nose, or

periosteum covering* them, and
the membrane lining- the duct,

which is thickened, and then
the duct becomes more or less

obstructed. It notunfrequently
takes place in persons of a scro-

fulous habit, and those who are

subject to affections of the cover-

ing" of the bones. It is also

sometimes a consequence of the

abuse of mercury.
wi Fistula lachrymalis may be
divided into three stag'es :—1st,

where there is only simple dis-

tension of the lachrymal sac.

2dlv, where there are inflamma-
iron and suppuration of the sa,c.

And the third stag-o, is that in

which there is a fistulous open-
ing- leading: from the sac to the

€heek/ u*^

Simple distention of the

. . o ^^ jUachrymal Sac .

^The first symptom which
leads the patient in this sta^e,

to- observe that there is any
thing?amiss with the eye, is, that

on reading- or exposing- it to the

wind, there is a watering of the

eye; in a short time, this be-

comes constant, and then a

swelling-,-appears at the inner

corner of the eye, arising- from

distension of the lachrymal sac,

the tears collecting- in it. These
produce irritation ; mucous and
purulent matter are secreted;

but when the sac protrudes,

pressure made on it, pushes the

tears or mucus either throug-h

^h^ ' puBcta/' over the iaoe,

or down the nose. The com-
plaint sometimes remains in this

stage for many years (pressure

being occasionally made on the

sac to empty it) with only little

inconvenience. From the pres-

sure of the distended sac, and
obstruction of the nasal duct

continuing, or some accidental

cause, irritation is excited, and
the seccmd stage produced.

Inflammation and suppuration ofi

the Lachrymal Sac,

This affection is attended by
a puffiness of the inner corner of

the eye, redness of the surround-
ing skin, which becomes swol-
len and hard, from the effusion

of lymph. Suppuration having
commenced in the sac, ulcera-

tion comes on, and the matter
effects an external opening, by
which it is discharged. Now
obstruction, inflammation, and
suppuration do not always take
place in the course of the diic-

tus ad nasum, from ordinary

causes ; but the progress of the
complaint, vvhen arising from
ordinary and from specific

causes, will be different. An
open-ing being thus made in the

sac, it is rendered permanent,
or kept open, by the flow of

pi\s and tears out of the wound,
over the cheek ; the diseasethen
arrives at the third stage.

Fistulous opening from the Sac
to the Cheek.

In this stage of the complaint
the patient is distressed a good
deal by frequent returns of in-

flammation and suppuration of
the sac.

Treatment,

Although various means have
teea attempted io the xjure of
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stitictibn.

2S7

this complaint^ no f>lan has been
yet laid down that has proved
successful ;> or at least the benefit

^ to be derived from the means and
, treatment recomrtiended is in

most cases very slig-ht In many
cases little need be done but to

evacuate the sac for the purpose

^ ,ofpreventing irritation ; in those

cases where there is simple dis-

tention of the sac. One cause of

this complaint is a yitiated state

of the follicles of Meibomius
;

when matter is secreted, and the

_ eyelids are closed tog-ether, and
irritation is thus produced in the

lachrymal sac— in these cases

the lids should be washed with
fepid water, and besmeared every

nightat bed time; with a little

of /the nngnientum hydrarg-yri

nitratis. By this means, and
atteriding' to the constitution,

and reraovrng" irritation as it

arises, the patient mey remain
I*in that state for years. When
[Mie obstruetion is complete, the

distention considerable, the

at'tafcks Of iriflammatiou fre-

qileht,ftHd Mippuration has com-
-;|neneed, another kind of treat-

ment must be adopted : in this

stag-e the object of yoin* treatment

will - be to effect ii natural pas-

cisag'e for the flow of the tear:^,

Jthat is throug-h the irasal duct,

insteswi of their flowing- over the

face. An el is the first who at-

riompted to procure a passage for

the matter, and tears into the sac,

when the natural one was ob-

stfueted; 6nd this he did by
-introducing a very fine probe
through one of the puncta, and
the lachrymal sac to the ductus

adnasum,3.nd thus dilate the stric-

ture ; but the instrument was so

flexibl.e and thiij, thett it was ill

calculated to overcome the ob-

Myififtend Mr.fTRA-
vERs, who has had most exten-
sive opportunities of watching
the progress and trying the effect

of different treatments in this

disease, recommends the use of
an instrument of this kind ; it is

however somewhat different ; it

is more nail headedj afid notof
the same exceeding fineness,

being more effectual for re-

moving the obstruction. An EL
likewise constructed a small
syringe, the mouth of which
was to be introduced into one
of the puncta, ; tepid water was
then to be injected through the
punctum and sac ta khe nasal

duct; but the injection of fluid

was found inade(|uate to ovet-
oome the obstruction;. It is 'a

useful insitrument in gleety dis-

charges frpm the sac or duct,

but beyond this it is ^uite inef-

ficient. . ,
'

.

Mr. Wathen recommended
th^t a hollow niGtillic tube
should be . introduced int<y tlie

ductus ad nasum ; the object

of its being hollow was to al-

low the pa^s^e of tears through
it ; but it was^found inadequate

;

it soon became filled with mu-
cus . M, -D u p uYTRbn i s in the
habit of using a gold tube in this

way, and it is said that most of
his cases are cured ; this I shoufd
doubt, and in one case I know it

did not succeed. ^Mf. Pott also

advised the use of bougies, for

renioving the obstruction. Tbe
plan laid down by Mr. Ware
is the one now generally adopt-
ed; it consists of introducing a
nail-headed style into the. duc-
tus ad nasum, and letting it te^

main there. The "style should
be just largie eriot^h io^allow-of

the flow of the tears by the gide

2D
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of it. If no opening- has been

made from the repeated inflam-

mation, the mode you will

adopt to make one is as follows:

you direct the patient to be

seated, and then standing- be-

hind him, you pass your hand
round the patient's head, open

the lachrymal sac, and then

carry a blunt-pointed bistoury

inwards and downwards, and

divide the obstruction ; the in-

strument with which you make
the external opening- is a phy-

mosis knife. Having- done this

you ascertain whether the pas-

sage is free, and then introduce

a nail-headed style, about an

inch and three-eights long; the

head of the style is to lay obli-

quely on the front of the cheek,

and a piece of adhesive plaister

spread on black silk to be put

over it, which will prevent per-

sons from suspecting that there

is any thing wrong with the eye.

The style requires to be removed

once a day, for the first week,and
tobevyashed: sometimes there is

little irritation produced by its

introduction ; but, in general,

there is none, and the comfort

the patient experiences is very

great ; the water ceases to

flow over the cheek—the sight

becomes stronger- the ten-

dency to inflammation is ob-

viated ; and indeed ,so much
comfort is experienced that the

patient is loth to dispense

with the use of the style. Al-

though the relief obtained from

this plan is great, yet it was in

reference to it that I said Just

now that no plan of treatment

had yet been decided on which
generally proved successful ; for

this mode must be considered

more in the light of palliative

than curative; the obstruction

frequently returning when the

style is removed. It sometimes
happens that from disease about
the bones of the nose, a fis-

tulous opening from the sac to

the nose is formed. If you
should operate in such a case,you
must introduce a sharp-pointed

instrument, either a probe or

trocar through the fore part of

the OS unguis into the rioSe, and
the only point which remains is

to keep open the perforation by
a sponge tent, or nail-headed

style ; but it becomes rarely ne-

cessary to perform this opera-

tion. I have now, gentlemen,
concluded the subject of the eye.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL
SOCIETY.

On Tuesday last a Meeting of

this Society was held, at which

a valuable communication from

M. Breschet, of Paris, was

read, containing an account of a

foetus being I'ormed in the sub-

stance of the uterus itself. Ac-

companying the case there were

sent four explanations of this

remarkable phenomenon, toge-

ther with accounts of tvvo or

three other cases similar to the

one described in M. Bre^chet's

paper. The paper which wa^

remarkable for the care and ac-

curacy with which it had been

drawn up, gave rise to an inter-

esting conversation or discussion

relating to, the present theory o^
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conception, in which the Chair-

man (Dr. Davis) Dr. Birk-

BEOK, Mr. Alcock, and Mr.

Thompson took a part. The

principal point discussed was,

that it had never been proved

that the contact of the semen

with the ovaries was necessary

forcpnception. As thereg-ulation

which prohibits members from

publishing- the Society's pro-

ceeding's stands unrepealed, we
are prevented from giving- to the

profession much useful and in-

teresting matter. A great part

ofwhich will never be published,

as it was elicited in the course

of the conversation.

From.the exposure which we
have^ made of the meanness and

folly of the society's prohibiting-

the publication of their proceed-

ing"s,and.the extensive manner in

which that exposure has been

circulated throughout the coun-

try, we confess that we are ra-

ther surprised, that the society

has not advanced some reasons,

in justification of the measures

which we have held up to

public contempt. -T-We did not

imagine that the society could

have remained indifferent to

a charge so materially affecting

its character as a scientific body,

or so unconcerned about remov-

ing" tlae grounds which hav^

called for it. The cause of

this indifference may be, that

the arguments which we have

urged against the measures th?it

prevent the publication of the.

Society^s proceedings, have been

addressed to the Society generalr

ly, and that no particular mem-
ber or members, have been

made responsible for the acts,

which we have so strongly re-

probated. We shall, however,

adopt a different line of pro-

ceeding, and in our future ar-.

tides paint out those persons

who we think will, when

called on by name, be ashamed

of the measures to which some

have given their open, others

their silent support. We shall

call upon Dr.ARMSTRONGi Dr.

BiRKBECK, Mr. Lawrence,
and other members ; we shall

contrast the professions which

they have made on various oc-

casions of a desire for the ad-

vancement of science with their

approbation in this affair of

measures which have a directly

opposite tendency. For seve- -

ral reasons, we shall begin
with Mr. Lawrence; he be-
longs to tlji<e council of the so-

ciety, and he was in the chair

at that very meeting of the
council in vrhich it- resolved that

it would be improper to allow
the procecdi ngs of th^ society
to be publish ^d.
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DR. JOIi^SON'S .

QUART^nLt JobRNAL
,'^L^ '.JL£

THE LAKCEl^r.

We understand that Dr. John-

son; the Editor of the Qugr-

terly Journal, has been for three

months employed iii concocting-

an article against TAe Lanaet,

on the inexpediency of giving-

publicity to lectures, and hospital

cases, and that he has been in

the habit of inJlicting portions

of the; manuscript X)n -his^ friends

after dinner ; f reading themy no

doubt, with infinite satisfaction

to himself, but, we. fear, some^

what to the discomfiture of his

guests. We. are. ready fox this

feeble gentleman, and as soon

as the .parturient mountain has

produced i<si r mouse, The JLan-

cet shall; be applied. . Nema im_

pune lacamtM om motto, and

if we hasten the death of Dr-

Johnson's Remewt let him re-

collect that he was the first to

?^s,sm\\TheJL»(i}kceti In order to

prepai;e the way. for. this discus-

sion. We beg ieav.e to call the

attention of our readers ,to the

following observations in the

Preface to the second volume of

this publication.

One of the most novel and interest-

ing features of The tatfcc't, is the pnb-
Ucatiun "of Sketches of the Lectoi'e^

delivered by the distinguished pro-
fessor at St. Thomas's HospitaU Wei'

-

have already had occasion to call Jthe.

attention of our lleadei'S to* s'oliie'ob-
"

servations which- were inade dn this •;:

portion of our publication, in Dr. John-
soil's Quarterly Review. T4ie Rfiviefw-

-

'

er's strictures on the immorality of
giving publicity to Aledical Lecitires,

hardly i:equired to be answered with
gravity; and we really -.think that
when he comes to reflect' somewhat
more seriously on the subject^ he wil. -^^r

be a little ashame'd'of his own otiser-'"'

vations. The expediency of, givingf: '

•

lleports of Public Medical Lectures,
rests on the same general grounds as *

that of publishin»< reuorts of P^-Up,-
mentary or Judicial' Proceedfings. The
question,as it regards Judicial.i:*roceed-^:':oj

ings, has recently been arsued, with
great abirrty, bothii? the Lnglisfe amfv ^^-^

French journals. Writers of all parties

are agreed as to the beneficial effects of

unrestrained publicity y tm ppinios^.o^',oj^

which has been sanctionea by a Commit-
tee of the House oi CommoiKVand o^-«"

posed by none, but a lew persons of the
same intellectual size sis 'the \\titer in"

Dr. Johnson's Review, whose mjndg^,^
natqrally feeble, have been still further

,

cramped and debilitated by the tratn*-^
*^-

mels of professional sophistry. If the , .,;

expediency of reporlliig'PdrnimentaVy'^
""

and Judicial Proceeding be admitted,,! fo'

because those proceedmgs affect the
*

liberties and' pi-operty Of the svlbject, i
^f*^-

oni what ground can it be pretended ,.,

that a similar publicity might rlo't^ to h6'^'''

given to. Public Medical Lectures, $iHi| .,.-:; v.

'

Public Medical Transactions of every
description, which atfect the still lAoife'-

important interests of the lives and
health of the people f The immediate' * •

.

benefits arising, from such a public^-,

tion are the correction of errors, the
suggestion of improvements, and in
increased degree of vigilance and ac-,

tivity among all binnchesof the Pro-
fession, when they know thatr thei^v

proceedings are constantly under the
eye of the public, and that they wiU-
be anpenable to, public opiiiion. We
have but one observation to add with
respect to the accuracy of our Reports
or Sketches of the Lectures delivered

at St. Thomas's " Hospital. Like the
Reports of Parliamentary and Judicial
Proceedings, they are unaulhorise'd,

'

and the Learned Professor canp(}i ';

therefore be considered as pledged by

1.
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believed to hay^. fallen frpm .him, . We r

pledge ofirselves, howerer, to give
them as aoQurai^iK i

^s tl^e.equ^l^Jua^.

authorised llepbrts of Parliatneutary-

Speeches; Mid we'have, in facty'maidfe

such arrangement? t'pjr t^s depaytpxent,

of The Lancet, as are calculated to

ensure a sipiil^ degree of fid^l^ty.

AMPUTATION at thEuHIP-

JOINT, AS PEBPQtlJtfED AT

ELtlNBURGH.

In number six. of fh,e present

voliime bf 'The .Lancet^ we
published an accojunt of the hip-

joint amputation;, as, lately per-

formed at Edinburg-h.; we copied,

the case from our hig'hly respect-

able contempora^ry^ the Bdln-

hurgh Medical and ^ Surgical

Journal. The statement it ap-

pears was transmitted to tjie

editor by tlie operator- himself^

so that in every point of view

it is a fair subject for conjment.

Our attention has been particur

larly called to this operation, in

consequence of its having* been

alluded to by the northern jour-

nals, for the purpose of casting-

a shade upon the splendour of.

London siirg-ery; and in doing-

this our brethren of the Norths

sarcastically compared the time

occupied by Mr. Symes to that

occupied by Sir A. Cooper,

when he recently performeda

similar operation at Guy's Hos-

pital. * As regards time the dif-

ference is unquestionably very

.great, Sh* A, CJ: having required

twenty minutes to' remoVe the '

limb, whereas Mr. Symes, ac-

cording to his own account, was-

contented; with ON^ mitiutei^-^

But is this contrast to be signi-i

ficantly pointed at, -for the puB>;,oi

pose of throwing scaiadal upon '-

'

the operation of Sic AsTL£Y/r^

Can it, we.ask, with any pro-^ff j

priety be so referred to ? De*- "^^ii

cidedly not—on the contrary 1

we consider that Mr^ Symes' s, rj

operation was f>erfiormed, to say*

the least of it; most unskiifbUyV'

For an account of the abler and

.

scientific manner Jn wjiich Sir. >^,jj

Asti.ey*b w^s executed, we :beg--.G:ip

to refer Our readers to No. 4 of.
-''

thisvolunj^-
., .,, ..'^^tou'

Let usnW lotik for a mblrieiif
"'

'

at the history of Mr.' Symest *.•-,
j^

operation, after having describ^-'**'^

ed :the direction itt which tW".
first incisions had been made, >

he thus continues :

—

/' Mr., Liston holding aside. ;•

the flaps, I made a single cut ^

with my long knife upon the? ^^^

head of the bone, which started -K

with a loud report from its .

socket, as soon as abduction
was performed ; finally, I passed '

the knife round the edge of the
bone, cut tlie triangular and re^
maining portion of capsular
ligament ; and thus complete '

'

'

the operation, which certainly

did not occupy, at the most^

mpre tlian a minute*
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'^ I then proceeded, without
delay, to take up the arteries,

which were tied by Mr. Thos.
Evans. ^ ""

*•' As soon" as the femoral,

which had been completely
commanded by pressure in the

groin, was secured, Mr. Liston
rela"xed his hands in order that

we .might form some estimate

as to the size and number of

bleeding" vessels ; and then, had
it not been for thorough season-

ing in scenes of dreadful hemorr-
hage, I certainly should have
been startled, prepared as 1 was
to expect unusual vascularity,

owing to the extensive action

so long carried on in the limb.

" It seemed, indeed, at first

sisrht, as if the vessels which
supplied so many large and
crossing jets^ of arterial blood
could never all be secured. It

may be imagined that we did

not spend much time in admir-

ing this alarming spectacle. A
single instant was sufficient to

convince us, that the patient's

safety required all our expedi-

tion, and in the course of a few
minutes, hemorrhage was effec-

tually restrained by the applica-

tion of ten or twelve ligatures.*'

Siich are the details of this

curious performance, and if we

had permitted them to i*emain

in oiir pages unexposed and un-

condemned, Th e Lanc et would

no longer have been a fit instru-

ment for the hands of Medical

Practitioners ; nor would it have

discharged its duty as a Moni-

tor, for the instruction of medi-

cal students, as we do not re-

collect in modern times any ope-

ration which has presented to

the Tyro in Surgery an example

of more injurious tendency than

this ; for it seems to inculcate

the pernicious principle that

manual dexterity is the most im-

portant desideratum in the per-

formance of surgical oi>erations.

That Mr. Symes's amputation

was performed with expertness

all must readily admit ; but that

it was executed with, judgment,

will be as universally denied.

Not a .vessel was secured until

after the head of the bon^ had

been removed from the aceta-

bulum—no ; not even tjie femo-

ral artery
;
yet, at the conclu-

sion, we find that twelve liga-^

tures were applied, so that .ele-

ven vessels were bleeding at

the time the twelfth was being

tied ; ten while the operators

were securing the eleventh, and

so on to the last. When we
reflect upon this mode of pro-

ceeding, arid consider the im-

mense quantity of blood that

must have been lost, we feel

greatly surprised that the patient

did not die while on the opera-

tion table. Mr. Sym rs acknow-

ledges that he should have been

startled if he had not been

accustomed to scenes of dread-
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fill hemorrhag'e at the quan-

tities of arterial blood which

issued from the vessels when

Mr. LiSTON relaxed his hands,

—and he likewise remarks, that

a sing^le instant was suffici-

ent to convince him that his

patient's safety required all his

expedition. We sincerely hope

that Mr. Svmes will never

agtiin expose a patient to similar

risk^ nor himself to a repetition

of such dreadful anxiety. Mr.

LiSTON it appears grappled with

and squeezed the arteries for the

purpose of checking the alarm-

ing flood of blood,—this circum-

stance is so truly ludicrous and

anti-surgical, we are almost in-

clined to believe that the assis-

tant operator was Mr. Liston

of Drury-lane theatre.

To the Editor of The Lancet.

Sm,—Notwithstanding no
notice has yet been taken of a

very judicious letter, signed C.

G., inserted in your number for

DecJ21, 1823, on the subject of
*' Contractions from Burns," 1

am not discouraged in recalling

to your notice so interesting a
subject.

It would be unbecoming in

me to criticise the opinion ofone
of our most able Surgeons and
Anatomical Lecturers, and one
so justly looked up to as an
highly honourable and candid

surgical author, not behind any

man in exclaiming :0n all oc-

casions— '' Fiat justitia -mat
coelum"

It is impossible to differ from

your intelligent correspondejit,

when he observes that '' Sir

AstLEY is made to say that con-

traction after extensive burns

cannot be prevented ; that the

surgeon is not blameable who
permits such contraction to take

place, and that very little .or

nothing can be effected by art

in removinof them.*' Now that

very extensive and severe con-

tractions from burns, may. not

only be prevented^ butwhen suf-

fered to take place, may be re-

moved, and their injurious con-
sequences cured, I have only .to

refer the thousands of readers of

The- Lancet to the seventh vol.

of the Edinburgh Medical and
Surgical Journal, p. 154, where
will be found the history of a
dreadful case of burnt neck and
face, where the saliva, and the

tears of one eye, were continti-

ally dripping off, where a com-
plete division of the contract^
parts, and the long continued

use of a machine, of which an
engraving is given, offectually

prevented the return of the mis-

chief.

Twenty-three years have
elapsed since the division and
restoration of the parts .took

place, and although no power
of art could restore a face so in-

jured to a pleasant appearance,

yet the two principal objects

were completely attained. Twx)
other cases of the same descrip-

tion have occurred here and in

the neighbourhood, both of

which, on being similarly treat-

ed, met with equal success.

The refeie^ce to Mr. Earle's
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/^%bseT\^tions, published in'tha
^

' Medico-Chirurg-ical Transac-
tions, is extremely appropriate

;

ihis able man, in conjunction
:^ith Mr. Brodie/ issued to the
J)ublic ** Remarks on Contrac-

^ tions succeeding- Ulcerations of
;-;ihe Skin/' inSvhicKMr. Earle
"says, that the third case recorded

* Hvas one of contraction from a

^ btirh of the neck, and operated
^;^iipon by Mr. Brodie, doubly in-

1 tjeyesting" from its being- thefirst

Of the kind ; from which over-
"

''sig'ht^^it aptpears how readily

'errors hre committed and pro-
"jpag-ated, even by practitioners,

"^ho soar far above the slightest
"'

iYhpititatibn: of ' wilful jiiisrepre-

"1/-
'sent^fion

..;Q. G. says that Mr. E., in the
aforesaid j>aper, ably explains

^
J -ibe nature of contractions from

.,. burns, and suggests a plan of

;
modifying nature's process in

,, their cure, by a ''new method
, of relief, founded on tHfe just

. ia^s which regulate t,he animal

j,f^onomy.'' .

i .-^Now^ Sir, with respieict to the
! mode of relief in accidents of

Scorched throat and face, so
- painfully witnessed in our streets

almost every day, sufficient has
'been already said to show that

;tiiere. wias no just foundation for

i Mr. E.'s congratulation, or for

'.the observation of the learned
'Author of that able work, i)r.

Johnson's Review, when in de-
^tailing- Mr. E.'s and Mr. B/s
(icases, he says, Mr. E. '[ has
-established a very useful fact

in. surgery,*' simply because
. it was established before Mr.
-E. ever proposed the removal
of the old cicatrix by dissec-

•tion, ta remove the deformity

[
and restore the functions of burnt
parts. -

But may it not be asked, with
all due deference, what must
have been the consequence of
dissecting off all the scorched
integuments and subjacent mus-
cular fibres of the wjiole front
of the neck and face 'i Would
such a procedure have been cer-

tainly followed by- the g-rowth
of soft muscular substances and
healthy free integ-uments I

—

Where skin is burnt, covering
bones With but tfttle subjacent

musple, what is to supply the

place of the dissected cicatrix ?

Experience has confirmed the

trftth ihat complete division of

the' hardest parts is followed
by .abatement of rigidity, and
ultimately by restoration of

nearly healthy te?tkire, care hav-
ing been taken when operating-,

to completely liberate all the

previously locked up parts ; this

-effected, the niuscles connected
with the contraction,, aire set

free; and, coming into due ac-

tion after long disease, nature

kindly reftders ; her assistance,

and thus restoration IS commonly
more perfect* than those >who
are unmindful of what nature,

aided by art can effect, are ca-

pable of supposing-.

But Ivwell know that where a

ligament or tendon is bound
down by a firm cicatrix, it is

often good practice to remove
such part of it as will enable us

to liberate an elbow, fingfer, &c.

Can we remove a' cicatrix of

some inches in dimension, with-
out haying- the space so laid

bare covered with a pew one,

which will infallibly fo^rm as

complete an impediment to the
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ft-ee motion of the neighbouring-

. parts ? '- ^^ I'

l&yti, Sir, very respectfally,

^4 /Your humble servant,

] ? •• ,' Oeqrge Nkssb Hill.
Chester, F^b. 20, 1824.

To the Editor of The Lancet,

,

Sir,—Reading ill The Laiieet

of this week the account of ^nex-
periprient i(i transfusion, performed

hy. Dr. Blun.DELL, assisted by
mysejf an4 others, I beg leave to

transmit a few more particulars

respecting it. Firsts it was the

blood taken from the carotid artery

of one dog, that was injected into

another dog, which had been

(trained till a state of apparent

death was produced. Secondly,

Dr* Blundbll does not recora-

mlend the irijection of blood into

the .j
ugidai: vein of a woman, but

iuto some vein more remote from

the Jieart, as of the hand or arm
for instance. Thirdly, it is not

the blood of animals which Dr.

Blun dell proposes to inject into

the human veins, as he tells us in

Jii* physiological lectures that he

doubts- whether the blood of one

genus of animals can be safely

substituted for tliat of another, but

human blood itself to be taken

from the arm of another person by
venesection. Fourthly and lastly,

Dr. Blundell considers it es-

sential to the success of the ope-

Tation, thert by ineans of a proper

instrument the blood be injected

into the vein of a' patient, as fast

as it issues from the vein of the

person who emits it, without lodg-

ing in the cups of the syringe for

more than a few seconds at most.

It may not be amiss to add, that

the syringe and joints of the in-

strument, which we employed in

Ibis experiment, are made to work
under water, so as to preclude the

possibility of the entrance of air

into tlie apparftttiB^ »s^^' get ti tig

into the veins prOduteia daiigei^usy

arid even fatal effects,^ v ^

"n.J;am,5i^,:'t'lo QUf'.Bn

;.»: < YWrobedicBt Servant,' ''

J ^
.

RoBEKT .TotfN Linton*
Gui/*s Hospilal, Feb^ 25^ 1824% I

P.S. h is a foftnight'^iffce fKe

experlmt^nt, , aofl ihe doff iis qiiite

well '•' '' '^'^ -^ e^-^:/?i?i.i •;? h

To the Editor of TJie Lancet I

StR, ^-Should you jdeem th«
following" case of Chronic Stric-

ture entitled Xo your notice, I
shall be obKg'ed if you will give
it a places in " Th(; Ldncet.'*^r^

It has been drawn, up and aent
to me by the patient . hijnsolf,

whom you will perceive, to be a
member of the medical profes-
sion. In ]V(>. 290 .of ihiia^Medi-

^al and Physical Jou|nal> page
301, I expressed my sentiments
pretty much at large on. ^ome
cases of ^similai^naturQ, .wiierejn

I bad witnessed tKe .most; <^^-

cided ^advantage i-es^uliihg ^l^rbm

leeching, the perineinn %. §tjci.c-

tures, tp wiiic^ I beg- , teaye ; to

refer; butj as^ I tljjen observed,
I do.not .w)sh to take ereditto n^-
self ifor that whick '. belo^^s, ,to

others. ', J am jnde6t^,*tQ fir.

Price's valuable ^treatis^**' :pn
leeching', and to. witnessing the
treatment of a case which oc-
curred in his practice,., ^qjt^my

* A'TTreafiSe on the miiity'bf Saft-
gai-suction, or le€oh-t>i^ding, in the
cure of various diseases, &c.—By
Rees Pkic£j M. D.—-12 mo., Loudojj,
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adoption of this plan, for the
radical cure of such affections.

. In the cure of stricture, I con-
sider much also depends on the
nature of the instrument used

;

it has been my practice to use
those -of a metallic nature in

preference to common bougfies,

as on account of the equality
and solidity of their pressure,
they are more effectual in pro-
moting absorption, and dilating
the urethra.

I am. Sir,

Your constant reader,

,. , .Robert Rowley, iun.

SQ, Si. Margarets-Hill, South-
wark, Feb, 26, 1824.

A

Case of permanent Strictures and
retention of urine, successfully

treated by Robert Rowley,
J UN. Esq. ofSouthwark, Mem-
her of the Royal College of
Surgeons, London,

J. B. The subject of the fol-

lowing case, a practitioner in

the country, some years ago re-

ceived a fall from his horse, while
visiting a patient, at which pe-
riod the most excruciating pain

was felt in the perineum. This,

in the course of two months
after the accident, was followed

' by a slight discharge from the
urethra, with some degree of

pain and scalding, in voiding

his urine. These symptoms con-

tinued, and gradually increased,

,n;yntil the most complete stric-

.gstjes had formed in the urethra,

jj^ s^mpanied with great efforts to

it waJi^^"®> together with inex-

• E. evel^^G pain, and irritation, at

of the '^ ^^^^^^^^^^'^®'*- ^nthe
ttlon 'to^- last,^a total retention of

cook place. About thirty-

ours had elapsed without
|

Lon^on^ Feb, 15, 182^4.

being able to evacuate a drop of

water. During this period, four

surg-eons were called in : but

only the last of whom, Mr.
Rowley, having previously ab-

stracted 36 ounces of blood from

the arm, and administered a

large dose of tincture of opium,

was able to succeed in jntrodu<j-

ing the catheter into the bladder,

which he accomplished, how-
ever, after passing 4ve stric-

tures, when about five pints of

urine were evacuated. A dozen
leeches were soon afterwards

applied to the perineum, and re-

peated daily.

Fomentations of cammomile
flowers and spirits of wine were
also frequently applied over the
region of the abdomen with the
greatest advantage, and large

doses of opium exhibited to

allay irritability, and here it

may be worth observing that

the effects of opium not only in

thisj but almost in every other

case of extrehie irritability is at-

tended with astonishing benefit,

more particularly where the
quantity be duly proportioned
to the state of the nervous ex-
citability. By a steady perse-

verance in the application of
the above number of leeches on
the perineum, every second or
third day, with the occasional

introduction of the catheter, or

sound, a perfect cure of these
strictures has been effected.

The writer of this papci- begs
to observe that he considers him-
self highly indebted to Mr.
Rowley, insomuch that he ne-
ver saw or heard of strictures

being thus treated, until his confi-

munication with that gentleman.



We have the satisfaction of

stating- that our Report of the

Hurh-ERiAN Oration has been

admitted, by ihe best authority

^

to have been g-iven with the

most scrupulous fidelity. A se-

cond edition of the last num-
ber of The Lancet which
contains it, was published on

Thursday.

._
HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY'S HOSPITAL.
February 24th,

A boy of twelve years of ag-e

was operated on this day by Mr.
Key, for stone. The stone was

.
of the mulberry kind, and rather
small. It was extracted with

. the most perfect ease in a minute
and a half. The staff intro-

.
duced into the bladder was
straight, excepting towards the
point, where it was slightly
curved; the external incision
and^ division of the prostate
were effected by the same knife.

We will defer giving a more
minute account of the instru-
ments used, and the operation,
till we review IVIr. Key's Avork

.
on his new method of perform-
ing the operation of Lithotomy,
which we understand will be
published in a, few days.

,' .,.A,l.child with a, hare lip,

.^and a ;nan with fistula in

I
ano, were operated on by Sir
jAsTLEY Cooper. That g-en-
tleman also divided the sphinc-

,
ter ani towards the os coccygis,

.
in a person who had an ulcer at

..the iQwer part of the rectum.

Amputation at the Hip Joint,
continued from p. 258.

This man has been consider-
ably better this week, and pa
Thursday (Feb. 26th) sat up by
the fire for an hour. The wound
is nearly healed ; but there is a
slight discharge of matter from
opposite to the acetabulum.

Feb. 28. The boy -operated
on by Mr. Key for stone has had
no unfavourable symptom since
the operation.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

February 27th.

Enlargement of the Parotid,
Continuedfrom page 255.

The woman with this affec*
tion, the history of which case
we gave in our last number, had
intended leaving the hospital
this week, as she was informed
that no operation would be per-
formed on her, for the removal
of the tumour ; but as the use
of iodine has been sug*g*ested,

the patient is going- to remain
a little longer to try its ef-
fect.-^We will give the result of
this plan of treatment, but
we confess that we expect little

advantage from it in this case.
For several reasons we think an
operation has been prudently
declined. The patient has seven
children dependent on her own
exertions, and it would place a
surgeon in a very responsible
situation if he performed an oper-
ation in this instance, should it
happen to cost the patient her
life.

A man was brought into the
hospital this day with an injury
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'pf thfe Tjo-ht hand from a steam
'engltie. The whole of the fin-

g-ers were removed at the meta-
carpal bones by Mr. Tyrrell.

. MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL,
February 26M. -

The only accidfents admitted
worth noticing* at this hospital

.since oar last report have been
the follo\ying": two cases of in-

jiirrek bfthe'h<ead (very slight);

two ditto ol'-the- ankle ; and a

lacerated thig-h-bone, which
jreq^uir^s a'lxipre particular notice.

A womaii (ajtat 86,) was ad-

liiitied on Satritdpy evening- last.

With ia scrvcre burn over the

shoulder, neck and face, arising*

frqrii her clotlies having- caug^h t

fire\ ^She was nearly insensible

"wJienbrottg-lithcre ; the injured

part{5 v/ero co \ ered with pled-
gets of linen dipped in m. cam-
pbar»> Avhich were frequently

reiiewed, andr an- opiate was
g-i.v6n htr. The iiext day she
lay in a »tate nearly comatose,
witli a puis© scarcely percepti-

ble. . When' carboriacte of am-
monia, opium and brandy, were
ordered; which seemed for a
short time to retard the ''ebbing*

tide of life/' and procrastinate

thefatal issite, but did nothing-

more ; she died at 8 o'clock the

next morning- (Monday). No
satisfactory post mortem inves-
tigation was institute.

A ^^''^^ 'i i::^'^ <

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

. The following interesting case

of extirpation of the parotid, to

M'hicb \ve alluded last week, is

ANClfT. "

taken from the Archives Gttie-

rales of last mouth, a respectable

French medical publication. The

operation was performed at the

Hopiial de ia Pi/ii^ ^by^^Jfj^.

fessor BxcLARD. -I y. «, .
•

Louis Francis CLOtJET/ paper-
sizer, came to the hopital de ia

Pitit, on the 19th of last August,

to put himself under surgical treat-

ment, for an ulcerated scirrhns,

which he had in the region of the

right parotid. This man was forty-

seven years of age, of an appa*
rently good constitution, and a
sanguineous temperament. The
disease commenced eight years

before his admission, by a hard,

round and moveable tumour, with-

out any discolouration of the in-

teguments. For along time intJo-

lent and of small size, it "had at

last become the seat of lancinat-

ing pains, and increased rapidly,

at the same time losing its mobi-»

lity. The skin which covered it,

had assumed a deep red thil^ and
a slight ulceriition had att&:cked

it, which was sensibly spreading.

This was the state of the patient

on his entrance iiito the hospital.

The cancerous swelling projected

considerably forwards from the

bed of tke jiarotid. Superiorly it

raised the lobe of the iear, knd ap-

peared to affect the cartilagrnoas

portion of the meatus auditorius ;

interiorly it extended' more than

an inch beyond the afftgle of the

jaw ; posteriorly it was attached

to the sterno-fcleido-raastoideus,on

the outer surface of which it was
sitjuated ; anteriorly it covered a

great part of the masseter.' The
tutnour was' ulcerated in ^wo
places, and it had become nearly

fixed. There was no sign of can-
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ccr in any other part of the body.
The patient wished for an opera-

tion.—M. Bbclard performed
it in the following manner.

The man being placed on the

left side, two curved incisions

were made, so as to completely

encircle the tumour, the one at

the lower and back, the other at

the upper and fore part of its cir-

cumference. The portion of the

scirrhous placed on the masseter,

was first dissected from before to

behind, without much difficulty.

Then it was attempted to separate,

the tumour from below to above,

but an cjlongation of its substance

penetrated to a considerable depth

posteriorly, and under the ptery-

goideus internus. An attempt to

raise by the .first stroke this por-

tion of the scirrhus would have

been to expose oneself to an

hemorrhage which it wouM be
difficult to^ suppress during the

opeiration^ M.B ECLARD decided

on dissecting from the lowcrto the

upper part, by conducting the

bistoury into the substance of the

swelling itself, at the point of its

elongation, whilst in front and be-

hind^ the instrument divided the

cellular tissue which uniteis the

scMrrbUs to the neighbouring parts.

The lower half of the cartilage

which goes to form the meatus
anditorius «xternus, diseased as

well as the neighbouring part of
, the- parotid, was removed with it

in. this first step of the dissection.

Numerousartenes were seized with

the forceps and immediately se-

cM^^red, The operator then pro-

ceecfed to the extirpation of the

remainder of the tumour. A por-
tion of the anterior boundary, and
of the-iiiteirmd surface to thester-

no-cliedo raastoideus, that had
been oouveited into a scirrhous

substance, was divided by the bi^*

toury. The elongation, situated

behind the jaw, was excised by
successive strokes of the, knife;

already had the whole of it been
nearly removed, when a large jc^t

of red blood announced that thte

external carotid was woimded,; 6r
one of the branches just at ife

origin was divided. M. BxcLAlfD
placed the fore finger of the left

hand on the spot from which the

blood spouted oat; seized a pair

of forceps, and succeeded in rafs*

ing the vessel below the openitig,

which was lateral ; during the sup-

pression of the hemorrhage by this

means, a needle, with two doable
ligatures, was immediately passed
round the carotid, an assistant

applied one above and another be-
low the opening. The artery Was
kept forwards, and a little raised

whilst the extirpation of the re-

mainder of the parotid waS' c<>m-

pleted One small elongation

only of the tumour, placed before

the cervical vertebrae below the

inferior angle of the jaw, appeared
as if it ought not to be touched, on
account of its proximity to the iti-

ternaljugular vein. M. Bbclahd
merely passed a double ligature

under it by meansof aiieedlfe, one
of which was tied at the upper, the

other at theJower part ofthis pro-

jection. The wound from the ojye-

ration was considerable'; itpresept*

cd the masseter dissected as fbr

an anatomical preparation, ttfe

branches of the se\^enth pair had
been removed with • the tumour.
The labial arterykid bare, but itot

opened, was pulsating in front of

the lower part of tiie jnasseter ; tfi^e

mastoid process, and the strcrh'o

cleido mastoideus, cutin front and
on its inner surface, formed the

posterior part of the wound.—In-
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ternally, the styloid process, the

external carotid secured by two
ligatures, the stylo-hyoideus, di-

gastricus, and a little lower the

small portion of the tumour that

was tied, formed the floor of the

wound which opened into the

meatus auditoriusexternus. Dsess-

ings were applied to the wounds.
The examination of the tumour
.exhibited throughout a scirrhous

state, mixed with a small quantity

of tuberculated matter. It was
impossible to distinguish from the

rest. that which belonged to the

.parotid. For the first few days

after the operation no untoward
circumstance presented itself, but

during this time some interesting

circumstances were observed.—
All the right side of the patient's

face remained absolutely unmoved
. by the play of the physionoray ; if

he endeavoured to put any expres-

sion in his features, the muscle of

the left drew the moveable part of

the right side, so as to make the

most singular grimaces ; when
asleep the right eye remained con-

stantly open, and in a short time

the irritation and dry state of the

conjunctiva were followed by a

slight but obstinate opthalmia.^

—

At last, during the suppuration of

. the wound, the patient experienced

, a little deafness of the right ear,

produced either by the inflamma-

.tioa which had spread to vtbe

lining membrane of the meatus
auditorius, or by the puriform

discharge, or the swelling of the

neighbouring parts which had ob-
structed the duct.

. .Healthy suppuration was e$-

tabiished, even red granula-

tions covered the wound, when,
on . the* twelfth day from the

, operation, the patient was seized

. wj.tii, .a vShiv^rin^,; >t;pjl9\ye4..l?^

heat and fever; In the even-
ing an erysipelas covered the
right cheek, and on the next
morning" a phlegmonous erysi*

pelas on the lower and back
part of the right side of the
neck ; at the same time the
fever had become very high,
which was also attended by de-
lirium. Bleeding, both g-eneral

and local, only afforded slight

relief to those symptoms for the
three following- days. At the

end of this time the erysipelas

of the face terminated by dis-

quammation; the integuments
of the neck lost their redness,

but there remained a slight puf-

finess, which was soon succeeded
by an abscess situated rather

deep under the right trapezius

muscle. The frequency of the

pulse, and the derangement of

the intellectual faculties still

continued. An opening made
.with a bistoury on the most
prominent part of the abscess,

gave vent to a considerable

quantity of pus, which was of a

yellowish-white colour, opaque,
and void of smell. For a few
successive days, an extensive

suppuration, kept up by the se-

paration of the parietes of the

abscess, into which the air en-
tered, produced such a rapid

wasting' of the body, and loss of

strength, that the death of the
patient appeared very near. By
means of a counter-opening, and
pressure on the part, kept up by
graduated compresses, assisted

with strips of adhesive plaster,

adhesion of the sides of the
abscess, which nearly extended
from the occiput to the shoulder,

was produced. During this time

the wound had followed a re-

I' i.j. (I. «.y{.-
f *
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'placed on the carotid, and round
the remainder of the scirrhus,had

come away, drawing" with them
this last portion, which had
become mortified. In a short

time the strength returned, the

appetite came back, the fever dis-

appeared ; but to the delirium

, there had succeeded a kind of

silence or melancholy, from
which the patient never roused

himself, except ta g^ive way
to fits of ang-er, similar to

those which maniacs fall into.

No remarkable chang-e mani-
fested itself in the course of the

treatment, and at present, three

months from the operation, the

wound is closed, except near the

ear, where it has assumed a cha-

racter which denotes a return of

the cancer. The patient is still

deranged, and appears affected

witha chronic menangitis,which
will probably soon prove de-
structive to life.

From this case the following
conclusions may be drawn.

—

1st. The seirrhus affection of

the ' salivary glands, which is

denied by some authors, is ag-ain

confirmed. — 2dly. This case

puts beyond the shadow of a

doubt the possibility of exter-

pating the parotid. The descrip-

tion of the bottom of the wound,
and the laying bare of the ex-

ternal carotid, evidently show
.that the operation was not con-

fined, as most of those desig-

nated by the name of extirpa-

tion of tlie parotid, are, to the

removal of a superficial tumour
which had depressed it, and
produced a wasting of it.—3dly.

The hemorrhage created during-

the operation, by wounding the
carotid, may be stopped by a

ligature ; but it would be dm^

gerous, if this operation ivere
ag-ain performed, to endeavour
to remove, by the first incision,

that portion of the scirrhas

which may be fastened as a
wedge behind the jaw. The
opening of the carotid in doings
it, mig-ht cause the death of the
patient during" the operation.-^
By removing the largest portion
of the seirrhus first, and then
cutting" away the rest by succen-
sive strokes of the knife, as in
the above case, the artery may
be more easily taken up at the
instant when it is wounded.^
4thly. The symptoms which
supervened on this operation are
common to it, as well as all

others. Erysipelas and deliri-

um manifest themselves after

operations performed on the
face, and the return of the can-
cer is but too frequent when it

has been most completely extir-

pated.—5thly. The paralysis of
the muscles of the face is natu-
rally explained by the division
of a branch of the seventh pair.
- It appears that the orbicularis,

p^pebrarum does not receive
any twigs from the branches of
the fifth pair, which come out
througfh the orbit, or foramen
infra orhitarium; that the facial

alone can give it irritalDility,

and the determinations of the
will, since ^the right eyelids re-
mained constantly separated from
e^ch other, even during sleep.—
A female of a good constitution
who was attacked last month
with a paralysis of the seventh
pair, was in the same situation
as the man the history of whose
case we have just given, being"
incapable of approximating the
lids of the affected side.

P, iS. Clouet died three
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j
weeks after the above observa-

. tions were written ; the inspec-

^tionof the body shewed-pFirst,

• tbe external carotid lost in
'^ fibrous tissue the r^ult of

!^jhe cicatrix,' which occupied

J.the region of the parotid ; there

^was no vestige of this gland

^Ij^ft^rTyf Secondly, The internal

,:^gular vein was obliterated

lat-the same height, but it was
^discovered a little lower down;
^.eammuBieating with the super-

_ ficial branches ; the correspond-^

ing lateral sinus \sras not obli-

terated. Thirdly, Pus in the

:ineipitus auditorius externus
' bqiyii the membrane of the

^ftympanum being quite sound.—
, Fourthly, A well marked injec-

j<yo» ;43f the pia mater, and parti-

JjC^larly* of the velum interposi-

.Jum, which was redder than the

^plexus choroides. In the late*

"ral ventricles there- was serum
holding in suspension particles

.Jike those v*fhich are deposited

-^Jrm^ sf>ni^ red| wines

.

-')
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SURGICAL LECTURES.

Theatre, St. Thomas's Hospital,

Monday Evening,

March 1st, 1824.

The justly celebrated and

highly distinguished Professor

of Surgery at these Hospitals,

returned this evening, after an

absence of three weeks, for

the purpose of continuing his

unrivalled Lectures. The learn"

ed Baronet, on his entrt, was

jgreeted by the Students with

the most hearty congratulations

and cheerings, which lasted for

several minutes.

LECTURE 3 8.

Urinary Calculi.

These are found in four dif-

ferent situations in the urinary

organs, viz. in the kidney, ure-

ter, Madder, and urethra.

The calculi, which are disco-

vered in the prostate gland, are

not in general of the same kind

as those met with in the organs

which 1 have just named.
,

Calculi in the Kidney. --

When a calculus is situated

in the kidney, there will be

felt considerable paip in the

loins, in the vicinity of this

organ, and occasionally it will

be so very acute, and the part;

so exquisitely tender, that the

afflicted person cannot allow

even the slight pressure of X
clothes-brush over th€ loins>:

—A physician of my acquain-

tance informed me that he had

witnessed a case of this descrip'»

tion, in which the only symp-i

tom that served to illustrate th.d

nature of the disease, was the

extreme tenderness felt in the

loins, £ind it was so severe tfent.

the patient could not suffer hit

clothes to be brushed over';the

part ; upon an examination of

his body, after death, a stQne'

was found in the kidney,
, ,/

When a calculus is situated in!

the kidney, it is often accQn^-^

panied by a numbness of the iti->

testirial tube leading from the

kidney to the nay^L Ttier©
2F
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will likewise be felt great pain

when in the act of stooping-,

—

frequent inclination to make
water,—the urine itself fre-

quently of a dark colour, from
an admixture with blood : when
this appearance is present, cou-

pled with excruciating" pain
round the loins, it will g-ene-

rally happen tbat the stone is

then in the act of descending,
and in a few days afterwards,

you will probably find that it

has entered the bladder. When
a calculus is in the kidney, the

stomach is usually very much
aiTected, and frequent vomiting
the consequence. The urinary

bladder is often, from the same
cause rendered exceedingly irri-

table ; and all means that could

be devised, have been known to

fail in procuring relief from this

tr oublesome symptom. An ex-

ample of this kind occurred

when I lived in the City: a sur-

geon called, and requested me
to see a boy, a patient of his,

who had an extremely irritable

bladder ; he stated that he had
tried every medicine he could

think of, and yet could not pro-

duce the slightest mitigation of

the boy's sufferings. 1 saw the

cjuld, and prescribed for him
;

l»ut with as little effect, and he

ultimately died. I met the

practitioner a short time after,

who told me, that upon a post

mortem examination, the pelvic,

abdominal, and thoracic viscera

were all healthy, with the ex-

ception of one kidney, in which

was found a calculus. I have

known a st6ne in the kidney

cause severe pain at the anterior

superior spinous process of the

ilium.

In cases of calculi in the kid-

ney, nature generally makes at-

tempts todischarge them through
abscesses formed in the loins.

—

I had three calculi in my pos-

session, which were discharged

in this manner, andasthey came
directly from the kidney, I was
anxious to learn the nature of

their composition. I therefore

sent them to the late Dr. Mar-
CET, who upon analysing them
found that each was composed
of the triple phosphate, or am-
moniaco-magnesian phosphate.

Calculi in the kidney some-
times produce such a derange-
ment of the constitution, as to

occasion the dertruction of life,

and upon dissecting persons who
have been thus destroyed, the
calculi have been met with in

various parts of the kidney, in

the tubuli uriniferi, infundibula

and in its pelvis. Sometimes cal-

culi in the kidney are modelled,
agreeably to the internal form of

that gland. It happens thus

—

when the stone has become of

sufticient bulk to fill the pelvis,

projections branch off from its

body into the infundibula, acquir-

ing the character which you
here observe (holding up a pre-
paration.)

'Tis not uncommon for a cal-

culus to occasion an absorption
of the glandular substance of the
kidney, and a stone lodged upon
the beginning of the ureter has
been known to have produced
so complete an absorption of the
glandular structure, that no more
than a thin membrane has re-

mained.
When both kidneys are af-

fected at the same period, or if

they successively become de-
stroyed, in either case death must
ensue.
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Treatment of Calculi in the

Kidney.
But little can be accomplished

by the medical man in these af-

fections ; when the stone how-
ever is composed of uric acid the

exhibition of potass or soda is,

I believe, attended with conside-

rable advantage ; not that either

of these medicines will dissolve

a stone when once formed, but I

am inclined to believe that they
prevent the further deposition
of uric acid ; they most decided-
ly lessen the irritability of the

urinary organs,—and by cover-
ing the surface of the stone with
a sort of mortar, it becomes
much less annoying to the pa-
tient and much less irritating to

th-apart in which it is contained.

Beyond these effects I think
lithontriptics have no power.

Surgical writers have pro-
posed that stones in the kidney
should be removed by the knife.

I am not aware, however, that

such operations have ever been
performed. Mr. Cline, sen.

once informed me that he had
a patient under his care, in

whose kidney he could distinctly

feel a calculus. This person was
remarkably thin, owing to

which circumstance, the stone

'was discoverable by means of an
external examination ; an indi-

vidual so situated, if his consti-

tution were in a healthy condi-

tion, might successfully undergo
the operation, otherwise it would
be too much for his system to

bear. Nature, as I before ob-

served to you, will often effect a

cure by the formation of absces-

ses,—the calculi being permit-

ted to escape through the sinu-

ses which they create. Through
these openings, by means of a

probe, you may readily feel the
calculus ; and to prevent the
closure of the sinus, by granula-
tions, you should introduce a
sponge tent. In order to facili-

tate the discharge of the stone,

you may dilate the sinus by
means of a bistoury ; there

will be no danger in doing this,

for the emulgent artery and
vein are situated behind the cal-

culus. Well, this is all that I

have to say to you respecting

stone in the kidney, and shall

now proceed to the considera-

tion of

Calculi in the Ureter.

When the stone has descend-
ed into the ureter there will be
felt great pain at the spine of
the ilium, at the anterior superior

spinous process, in the course of

the psoas muscle, and over the
surface of the abdomen ; as the
calculus passes along the ureter,

at the time it crosses the lum-
bar plexus, there will be expe-
rienced very, very great uneasi-

ness in the groin, and in the
course of the anterior crural

nerve down the thigh ; when it

goes over the spermatic plexus,

the cremaster will be spasmodi-
cally contracted, and there will

be felt severe pain in the testi-

cle ; the stomach will likewise
be particularly irritable and con-i-

tinually eject its contents ; the
skin covered with cold sweats

;

with a death-like paleness of the
countenance ; the pain is not
constant, but comes on at inter-

vals, after, continuing for some
minutes, a complete remission

occurs, and you therefore sus-

pect that the stone has passed
;

after a lapse, however, of ten of
^fteea minutes it retucns wijU);^
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intfch gfeverfty as before. I have
known an mstance in which the
violence pf the pain was so great
from .a calcuhis in the ureter,

that the patieiit ab>ohitely lay

down on the ground and rolled

About, so intense was the agony,
^tid though not rhore than a

ijuarte^ of a ipile from his resi-

flerice, he wa^ under the neces-

k^t^Stof belftg carried to his house
p^.lhe se'tyants. The symptoms
trhich have been just m entioned
teach, yon most unequivocally,

that a Stone"e:tistS in the ureter.

It not unfrequently happens,

that natiire fails in her attempts

te,relieve ; the disease then ne-

cessarily terminates in the des-

tructipn of life. One case of

this kind has been witnessed by
Mr, HallAM ; matter and urine

i^etei for a. considerable time

discharged by stool, but from
"wh^t cause could not be ima-

Ij-ihed ; when the individual died,

uppii an examination of his body,
a stone was found impacted in

the ureter ; the colon and ure-

ter were united by means of the
adhesive process, and an open-
ing, abont three quarters of an
inch from the kidney, had been
made from the latter into the

former^ which satisfactorily ex-
plained the origin of the pus

and urine evacuated from the

intestines before death.

; ^"H6re IS a preparation (shewing
bnt to the Students) which was
taken from a boy who had been
successfully operated upon for

stone in thi^ Hispital, by Mr.
CiifNE, sen. ; in a short time sub-

sequent to the operation, the lad

suffered from severe pain in liis

loins, this was quickly followed

bv rtgbr^, ^ and la'stly death
;

when h^ body Wsis examined, a

stone was discovered in the ure-

ter.—A worhan once came to

my house complaining of a most
lancinating pain in the belly and
loins , together with excessive vo-

miting. 1 told her that she was
much too ill to be absent from
her house, and advised her in-

stantly to return home and send
for her medical attendant. In
company with this gentleman I

soon afterwards Saw her ; at

the expiration of three days she
died. When we afterwards ex-
amined the body, the instant the

surgeon cut into the abdomen,
there issued through the open-
ing a strong urinous smell; on
prosecuting the examination we
found a stone lodged in one of

the ureters; this obstructed cal-

culus had given rise to an ab-

scess, which had burst into the

cavity of the abdomen, whence
arose the almost sudden dissolu-

tion.

But it every now and then
hapens, that calculi of the ure-

ters will escape without proving
destructive to life^ Mr. Stone,
a surgeon in Sussex, had a carter

in his neighbourhood, to whom
such a result happened—the

man for a long while had felt a

severe pain in the direction of

the ureter —at length an abscess

formed upon the spine of the

ilium, and when it broke there

was discharged through the

opening, this calculus (^shewing

it to the classy From its figure

it is evident that it was formed
in the ureter ;-—the man ulti-

mately did well.

Now, gentlemen, of the

Treatment of Calculi in th€

Ureters.

During those violent pa-
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roxysnik of suffering' which I

have detailed to you, the pa-

tient should be bled to syncope
—you should give him opium,
potass may also be administered

with advantage, for I do believe

that it lessens the irritability of

the urinary organs, and in this

manner will afford considerable

relief^: the person should also

he put into a warm bath, and
when in that situation, the sur-

geoXi should sit by his side, and
rub the abdoriien in the course

of the ureter ; for the urine

having collected above the stone,

and its vis a tergo being insuffi-

cient to push the calculus on-
ward, frictix)n properly directed,

will prove of great ser\acc by
its mechanical influence on the

accumulated fluid, and it will be

found agreeable to the patient

rather than otherwise. Well,
then, the plan to pursue is, to

bleed, with a view of preventing
inflammation ; to give opium
and potass, for the purpose of

diminishing pain and irritability,

and to mechanically assist the

passage of the stone, by rubbing
the surface of the abdomen in

the course of the ureter.

Calculi in t/ie Bladder.

The next situation in which
calculi are formed is in the

bladder ; and as much can be

done in this complaint by sur-

gical treatment, we shall dwell

more at length on the circum-

stances attending it, and de-

scribe to you the operation re-

quired for removing a stone from

the bladder. Directly as a stone

enters the bladder, the symp-
toms change ; there will be a

pain along the urethra, extend-

ing from the neck of the blad-

der forwards, though this is not
always present ; but opposite to

the fraenum, about an inch from
the extremity of the penis, there

is always considerable pain ; and
the patient walks with difficulty,

with slight pain at the end of

the yard. Some persons will

come into your room, sit down,
and say that they think they
have a stone in the bladder,

and talk lightly of it ; but you
may depend, gentlemen, that

they have no such thing; the

pain felt opposite to the fraenum,

in cases of stone of the bladd er,

is as if a knife were running
through the penis, and they will

describe it as a deep-seated pain.

It is different in degree in many
cases, some being exceedingly
irritable, others being much less

so—but the pain is generally

very severe. Very little urind

can be kept in the bladder, and:

the patient feels a frequent dis-

position to void it. Pain oppo-
site to the fraenum, and a fre-

quent disposition to void the
urine, are symptoms attending"

stone ; and if there is much ir-

ritation, bloody urine will be
voided ; indeed this is a con-
stant concomitant, and is a symp-
tom you should particularly en-
quire for : it is not always pre-

sent in the very young, but in

adults, and those who have been
afilicted with stone for a long
time, this symptom will be met
with. Where persons who have
stone cannot ride on horseback
without being obliged frequent-

ly to dismount, and void their

urine—what you find is this,

they go a short distanee, then
are obliged to stop and get off,

and discharge their urine, which
is bloody. If they ride in a:
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carrlag-e it is the same^, they are

obliged to stop ai)d ^et out

—

and if they are in the company
of friends, and wish to conceal
it from them, the desire to void

the urine is so great, that they
are obliged to sacrifice their

natural delicacy of mind to the
irresistible call of nature. The
urine is not changed unless there
is much irritation in the blad-

der ; but if the stone has been
of long standing, and there is

disease in the bladder, there will

be clots of. blood in the urine.

When the mucous membrane of

the bladder is affected, the urine

will be white, which will show
that ,the bladder is diseased

;

there will be also flakes of mat-
ter in it, and when this is the
case the patient is in a state

that would be improper for an
operation. There is a sudden
arrest of the urine during the
flow of a full stream, in conse-

quence either of a valve . formed
in the urethra, or the stone

resting against the neck of the
bladder. The diognostic symp-
toms of stone in the bladder are

pain towards the extremity of

the penis, opposite to the frse-

num, discharge of bloody urine
;

spedelem arrest of the water
during the flow ot a full stream,

and a frequent disposition to

void the urine ; and pain in

doing it, particularly in the

«rect position. Persons with
stone are frequently obliged,

when they make water, to rest

their heads against something, to

bend their arms and legs, and
thus discharge their urine.

—

There is a disposition also to

void the faeces at the time of

making water, as the rectum

obeys the motion of the bladder.

In some cases the abdominaf
muscles are affected with violent

spasms. First, persons are affected

with violent spasms of these

muscles—then have disease of

the mucous membrane of the

bladder—and frequent shiver-r

ings. This is so common a

symptom occurring with stone

in the bladder, and is so well
known, that it will be unneces-

sary to dwell on it. One curious

circumstance, generally observed
when there is stone in the blad-

der, is an elongation ofihe prse-

puce particularly in boys. This
is singular, and not easily ex-

plained, unless it is produced
by pressure on it when the pain

at the extremity of the penis

comes on ; for as the pain in

this part is an exceedingly dis-

tressing symptom, and pressure

on the nerve deadens it, it is

made, and the prsepuce thus be-

comes elongated by it. Having
thus gone over the symptoms of

stone, we shall now say a few
v/ords on the size, number, form,

&c. of stones found in the blad-

der. Calcali are formed in the

bladder about some extraneous

body, which gets into it and
which is the nucleus, or about

clots of blood ; or the stones

pass from the kidneys through
the ureters, and enter the blad-

der. Some stones are composed
of concentric lamellae, whilst

others are not ; in those which
are, layer after layer is deposited

and adheres, but the lamellae

are composed of much firmer

materials than the bond of ad-

hesion which unites them. Tiie

nuclei, around which stones

form, are various ; here is one
(exhibiting it to the class), as

you see, composed of a needle

;
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you w ill say, no doubt, that this

must have been swallowed, and
that passing" throug-h the intes-

tines, it entered the bladder

throng-h the rectum. Well,
gentlemen, this is not the way

;

1 will tell you how it got there.

A nurse, who had the care of a

child, put it to sit on a mat
upon its naked bottom ; and
the nurse, out of humanity, I

suppose, took it up, and danced

it well in her arms ; the more
the child screamed, the more
the nurse danced it. A few
months after this it had symp-
toms of stone, and it was as-

certained that there was one in

the bladder. I cut the child,

and took from it this calculus,

with a nucleus formed of a nee-

dle. The needle must have pe-

netrated the perineum, or the

nates, and by this means reached

the bladder. Here, gentlemen,

is a slate-pencil forming* a nu-

cleus. I will give you th'e his-

tory of the case. A man came
to me, whilst I was living in

the city, and said that he had a

slate-pencil in his bladder ; con-

,sidering him to be mad, or wish-

ing to impose, or that it was for

the purpose of a quiz, 1 said

-very well, and prescribed some-
thing for liim, and sent him
away. About a fortnight after-

wards thir man came again to

my house, and said that he had

a slate-pencil in the bladder^

and if I thought it a trick,

I could examine him ; this

I did, I passed a sound and
found a stone. I then said, how
came the pencil there ? " V/hy,
Sir," he replied, " I have had a

stricture for some time, and have

used bougies a good deal, but

one day, not being able to pass

one, I thought that I would try

something that would be strong-

enough, and therefore intro-

duced a piece of slate-pencil,

which broke in the passage, and
part of it got into the blad-

der.'* I told him that he must
submit to an operation, in order
to have it removed ; and being
a pauper, I advised him to go to

a hospital, where proper care

and attention would be taken of

him. He came to Guy's, where
I operated on him, and took
the pencil from the bladder.

—

The stone which had formed
round it is tlie triple phosphate

;

this kind of stone usually forms
where there has existed much
irritation in the bladder. Here
is a piece of metallic bougie, or

catheter, round which a stone

formed. I will mention here, as

I may not have an opportunity

again, that pewter catheters

should not be allowed to re-

main in the urethra more than a
week, as the urine acts on the
materials of which they are com-
posed, makes them brittle, and
if left , in the urethra beyond
the time I have mentioned, are

very apt to break, and then en-
ter the bladder. Stones form
round them, as in the case from
which this specimen was taken.

I have known several examples
of this. Here is a curious spe-
cimen of a calculus formed
round a piece of tobacco pipe,

which got into the bladder in
rather a curious manner. It

was sent to me by Mr. Godwin,
surgeon to the Derbyshire Infir-

mary ; the section has been
made fortunately through the
centre ; one half Mr. G. kept
for himself, and the other part

he was kind enough to send me.
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Yen see that an extraneous
body in the bladder forms a
nucleus for a stone. The stone
will be composed of the triple

phosphate of uric acid, accord-
ing- to the deg-ree of irritation

which had been kept up, if it

has been considerable, the stone
will contain thetriple phosphate.

The next circumstance to
which I shall advert is, the
number of calculi found in the
bladder. I do not think that the
patient is in greater danger in

an operation, from a larger
number of stones being- in the
bladder, or even so much, as

when there is only one larg-e

or moderate size stone.—The
introduction of a pair of for-

ceps into the bladder, for re-

moving- one or more stones, is

not dangerous, but the great
danger. Gentlemen, is, if the
parts are bruised, and causes of
irritation produced.—Here are

nine calculi that were taken
from one person ; but this is not
a great number - -Here are 37.
The largest number that I ever
took from one person is 142 ; it

was from a gentleman of Wor-
cester ; he survived the opera-
tion, and I operated on him at a

future period ; all the calculi

consist of uric acid, or at least

those which have been analised

do and the others appear to be

composed of the same. It was
this case which led me to say

just now, that the introduction

of the forceps for removing a

stone, is not dangerous ; for at

the first operation 1 introduced

the forceps 70 times, sometimes
withdrawing them without a

single caticulus, at others with
three, after the operation he
suffered very little ^—for the

introduction of the forceps is

not dangerous, but the dajiger

arises from the bruise of the

part, and from the violence

used in extracting large calculi.

Size of Calculi.

The usual weight of calculi

formed in the bladder is from
half an ounce to two ounces ;

most frequently under 2 ounces.

The largest I ever extracted is

the one 1 now shew you, its

weight is 16 ounces. After I

introduced a pair of forceps, I

was obliged to send for a gimb-
let, in order to bore it, but it

was so firm that I could not.

I succeeded, however in ex-

tracting it by disengaging one
blade of the forceps, using it

as in midwifery, and then by
bringing the stone nnder the
pubis and above the os coccygis,

I managed so as to remove
it. Mr. Mayo, surgeon at

Winchester, extracted a stone

fifteen ounces in weight, but
that was broken. The largest

stone that I ever saw extracted

without its being broken, and
at the same time the patient

survive, is one that was taken
from a person at the Norwich
hospital, it weighed 8 ounces.

But the weight and size of

stones do not bear a relative

proportion, for some stones of

considerable magnitude do not
weigh much,whilst others which
are small weigh a good deal.

A very large stone that was
found in a body after death,

weighed 25 ounces. There is

one at Trinity college, Cam-
bridge, which weighs 30 ounces,

it is stated to weigh 33 oimces,

but I believe 30 is the true

weight. The stone of the
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few months after, and upon ex-

ammation. after . deaths three

calculi, as far as I recollect,

were found in his bladder.

When I perceive the appearances

which I have described to you,

namel}^, the substance resembling-

mortar^ which is in fact a portion

of ammoniaco magnesian phos-

phate, I generally dissuade the

patient from submitting- to the

operation. Another case illus-

trating- the rapid re-produc-

tibn of the triple phosphate
strikes my mind at this moment.
I removed a stone of this kind

from a gentleman who came to

me from Liverpool. A short time

after he began to complain of

symptoms of stone, and upon
sounding him I felt the instru-

ment moving in a quantity of

calculous concretions. He suf-

fered extremely from this second

formation of calculus, and re-

quested himself that the opera-

tion might be again performed.

I performed the operation, and
removed a quantity of triple

phosphate mixed with a large

portion of coagulated blood.

He recovered also from this

operation," but before he left

town to return to Liverpool

the same material formed
again in his bladder ; I intro-

duced a pair of forceps for the

extraction of small calculi, and
extracted eight portions of triple

phosphate from his bladder.

Whenever you observe the

symptoms of triple phosphate
calculus, be upon your guard
against performing the opera-

tion, until you have corrected

the disposition to its reproduc-
tion in the manner which 1 shall

point out to you when I come
to speak of the medical treat-

ment applicable to calculi. The
mulberry calculus,^which coosists

of oxalate of lime, is'to' a cer-

tain degree soluble in the acids
;

it will be proper, therefore, to

give . ia these cases muriatj^; or

sulphuric acid ; the muriatic acid

is generally preferred. . The
cystic oxide has the ' appearance
of brown sugar in a state of

crystallisation ; it is not com-
posed of concentric lamelleeL, A
stone from the kidneys haS been
analysed by Dr. Marcet, and
found to be of this species,^ut

the opinion once entertained,

that it is formed in the bladder
itself, is not correct. Mr. Brande
has analysed 150 calculi, in order

to ascertain the relative portion

of materials in each species.

The result of this analysis, as

far as my memory bears me oat,

was as follows:— of the 150
calculi 16 were uric acid. This
led me to remark, that uric acid

were not the most common ;

they occur in the proportion of
16 in 150. Forty-five were com-
posed of uric acid in considera-

ble quantity with triple phos-
phate in a smaller proportion

;

uric acid plus, and triple phos-
phate minus. Sixty-six were
composed of triple phosphate in

a larger, and uric acid in a
smaller proportion ; triple phos-
phate plus, and uric acid minus.

Twelve were entirely triple

phosphates ; five were com-
posed of uric acid with a nucleus

of the phosphate of lime, and
6 were mulberry calculi.

The analysis stands thus:—
Of 150 calculi

16 were uric acid

45 uric acid plus,

triple phos-
phate minm

r
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150
,' With respect to the medical

treatmejit of calculi, when a

person ,says to me, ' I think I

can dissolve a stone by some
cnemical menstruum my features,

which are more disposed tq the
ri's^ible than the solemn, are apt

tdg-jve way: 1 generally smile.

The menstrua,g'iyen for the pur.,

pose of dissolving stones in the
bladder, undergo .so much alter-

ation before they reach the ca-

vity of the bladder, that they
can have very little influence on
a stoHe which is already formed.

]>raV; I. can tell you more, if

those very njenstnia be injected

directly 'on the surface of a stone

in the bladder, the

will still remain undis-

I witnessed an admira-
ble case in the other hospital,

w"hich was kept lor a length of

tinie under a dresser of mine,

who .was' very chemically dis-

posed, and . who thought he
could dissolve the stone by the

injection of the menstrua best

adapted for that purpose. He
did sa for a long time, and
taught the man to inject these

menstrua into tlie bladder him-

self. ' t used, ingoing through
the'wards, to -say to this man.
Well, are you any better f The

existing

stone

sdlvecf.

fTff .ToftB p.flJnorrr ttqI

mau shook his head,, After"^

a time hov^^ever on piy re.-^

peating this question, he. re-r

plied, yes, sir, I am better.

—

.^

Oh, you are, said I, how does
that happen. Why, sir, said

the man, I have learnt to in-
,^

ject opium into my bladder.

and this, gives me great relief,

though I cajinot say that any

t

n

thing I previously tried did me
any good. The opium tran-

y

quillised him at first, but after a .,

time it lost its influence, and t

this man died of an ulcerated

bladder. The whole internal

surface of the bladder was ulce- '^

rated and covered wnth stalacr

tytes of triple phosphate. So
much for injecting merstrua
into the bladder with a view of

dissolving the stone ; s.till less

influence can those
^
menstrua

have on the stone when taken

internally, and altered as they
must be when carried through
the circulation, and passing-

through the process of digestion

before they reach the bladder.

But though medicines cannot
dissolve the stone, they will do
good by diminishing the irrita-

bility of the bladder. . This is

strongly illustrated by the fol-

lowing case. Some years ago
I happened to be at Norfolk, at

a public breakfast, when I asked
the lady of a u.aval officer, how
it happened that the admiral

was not there. She informed
me that he was very ill, and
wished me to call upon him.

—

1 found him lying on his sofa

suffering under the symptoms of

stone, and upon introducing a

sound I chipped off a portion

of calculus which he passed a
short time after. 1 sent the

calculus to Dr. Marcet, who
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greatest size and weig-ht I ever
heard of, was one taken from
the body of a highly respecta-

ble individual, after death, by
two eminent surgeons of this

town. He had a p)aralysis

of the lower extremities, and
half of the body was insensi-

ble ; in this >tate he was operated

on for stone ; but after various

attempts at extracting it, the

operation was postponed for a

week, in order that some instru-

ment might be obtained in the

mean while, by which the stone

might be broken. At the end of

the week the operation was
again repeated, but the stone was
neither to be broken or extracted,

and the gentleman died from ir-

ritation. On examining the
body after death, there was found
a large stone in the bladder,

which there v/as a difficultv of

raising from its seat ; it could

not have been extracted if the
high operation had been per-
formed ; it weighed forty-four
ounces, and a slight addition,

how many grains or drachms I

am not exactly sure.

LECTURE 39.

Wednesday Evening ^ March Sd.

A few minutes after 8 o'clock

the Learned Professor entered

the Theatre. Several pieces of

orange peel lay strewed upon
the table on which the prepara-
tions are placed. This, said the

learned professor smiling, a« he
took up one of them, is, I pre-

sume, one of the missiles ? We
trust that this good natured re-

buke will have more weight
with the class than any formal

-J :>cib Cil I'iUO.i iO aiiiO^Ol'^^

argument, to show the folly of

the puerile practice which ^^gre-
.

vails during the half hour pre-

ceding the Lecturer's entrance.

In the last evening's Lecture,

gentlemen, 1 began to describe

to you tiie subject of the forma-
tion of calculi, the different spe-

cies of calculi, and the symptoms
which attend them. I shall

now' proceed with this subje6t.

The pain which a patient eX;^

periences from stone in the bladr,

:

der is by no means in porportioii',

to its bulk. It is not exactly in^

the inverse ratio to its magiiir
'

tude, but stillit approaches thai!
*

inverse ratio. When a stone
becomes excessively large, the
patient generally loses the'
power of retaining, his urine,

'

and the distillation of urine frOih'/

the bladder, prevents that con-^
traction of it which occasions

*

so much pain to the patient iii*

discharging the last drops of'

it. Doctor FrajSkliv, the ce-^

lebrated American philosopher,

who died of this disease, suffered

excessively for a number of
years from it, but at last, wheri^
the stone acquired considerable*

magnitude, he experienced biit^

little pain. The pain does not
so much depend on the formj
of the stone as on the ge-^
neral irritability of the patient^*

and especially on irritability of
the bladder. Thus you^ will'

sometimes in performing the
operation find ' a stone exces-
sively pointed, where the pati-

ent complains of but trifling

symptoms ; and on the other
hand,when tlTe stone is per-
fectly smooth, the patient suffers

extreme pain. . The pain, there-

fore, d^ends more on the itri-
- .. ;o:n.fi ; .', 2 q •

i
.:. -iij fo
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tabirtty of the bladder and the
constitution of the patient, than
on the form or surface of the
stone ; c^eterisparibus, however,
roug'h stones will give the
greatest degree of pain.

There are four different kinds
of calculi, when chemicallj^ ex-
amined. A very nice examina-
tion may lead to further disco-
veries on this subject ; but at
present we are only acquainted
with four specie.''. The first is the
uric acid, which is a common,
but not the most common form
of calculus. The second is the
triple phosphate, or ammoniaco
magnesian phosphate ; the third
species is the mulberry, or oxa-
late of lime, an excellent speci-
men of which occurred the
other day in the boy at the
other hospital. The other spe-
cies was lately discovered by
Dr. Wollaston, a most admirable
chemist, and one of the first

philosophers of the age, who
developes every subject to which
he applies his active and power-
ful mind, with an extraordinary
degree of minuteness and ac-
curacy, in examining the dif-

ferent calculi he discovered the
species which I am now men-
tioning, to which he gave the
name of the cystic oxide. With
respect to the uric acid, it is

distinguished by concentric la-

mellae, and when cut has the
colour and appearance of wood.
(The learned Professor exhi-
bited a specimen to the class.)

It is soluble in alkalis, and
alkaline medicines are therefore

commonly recommended for this

kind of stone.

The second species is composed
oftriple phosphate, or ammonia-
«o-magnesian phosphate. It is of

a greyish white colour, and not

so distinctly laminated as the

uric acid. It is not soluble in

alkalis, but it is acted upon by
the acids ; on the application

of the blow-pipe, it becomes
vitrified. It is acted upon by
the acids, but not in any consi-

derable degree. A quantity of

matter resembling* mortar, which
is in fact a portion of the ammo-
niaco magnesian phosphate, is

^^enerally passed from the blad-

Uer, and the urine is highly
oifensive. I mention particu-

larly these appearances, because
this stone is constantly liable to

be re-produced after the opera-

tion is performed, which is not
the case with the uric acid stone.

I will mention a case, which
made a strong impression on me
in earlier life, shewing the readi-

ness with which the triplfe phos-
phate is re-produced. A gentle-

man came to me from Southamp-
ton with stone in his bladder. I

operated upon him, arid removed
a triple phosphate calculus. He
came to me again twelve months
after, with symptoms of stone. I

sounded him, and distinctly felt

a stone ; a consultation was had
upon his case, and it was deemed
advisable that the operation

should not be performed. He
went back to Southampton,
where, after suffering extremely
from the stone, he had it re-

moved from the bladder by Mr.
LiGHTFORD of Manchester.

—

The stone was of such magni-
tude, that it was at first sup-
posed that I had removed one
stone, and left another in the

bladder. A little time after the
second operation, however, he
began again to complain of

symptoms of stone ; he died a
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sound accustoms the bladder to

irritation, and when it has

been done pretty often before

the operation is performed,

the patient bears it infinitely

better than when he has been
ojperated on without it. You
should also inquire whetherthere
is any local disease ot anyorg-an :

the kidneys sometimes become
altered when there is stone in

the bladder. A man came to

the other hospital (Gay's) hav-

ing- a stone in his bladder. I

sounded him, but there was
matter on the sound when I

withdrew it ; I said to the gen-
tlemen present, that the man
w^ouid not bear the operation,

and on that account postponed
it. In three weeks after^ this

man died^ and on examining th-e

body, the two kidnfeys were
found in opposite states ; one
was one-third' or one-fourth

smaller than riatufal, and the

other was double its original

size; they are both prieserved in

the museum over the way. The
patient would have died, if 1

had performed the operation

on him from the disease of

the kidneys, and then I should
have had the discredit Of killing

him. If the bladder is ulcerated

do not perform the operation on
any account, for it willnot be
successful. But especially never
submit a patient to the operation

for stone, if there be the slight-

est affection of the chest,—the

least difficulty of breathing,

—

any sign of asthma, or any irre-

gularity " of circulation. No
person who has any regard for

the safety of his patient, or his

own teputation as a surgeon,
\^il^ever 'ope1-"^t6 for stofte,' un-
less the chest be free from all

complaint. You hear of one
surgeon being exceeding'ly sue-'

cessful in the operation for stone,

and of another less so. The
cause of it is this, the one is

careful to select his cases ; he
puts aside all those' who have
any other affection, and tells

them to wait, and only submits
those to/^the operation who are
free from any other disease.

This is judgment, and it is right:

unless the patient is suffering

exceedingly from the stone, you
should not operate until he is

free from every other complaint.
As to the age at which the

operation may be performed.—^' r

Some say, when a man advanced
in years has a stone, that he is'

too old to undergo an operation,,

and the patient himself oftea^

says that he is too old ; but this

is not the cas6, and ag-e is not an
objection to its being performed.^
The time of life which is best
fitted for this operation is

about sixty-one or sixty-two^:

and at this period a great num-
ber of cases occur. After the'

age of twenty the danger of the
operation increases, but between
sixty and sixty-three more cases

recover than at any other period,
excepting the young who bear
the operation well. If the pa-
tient is loaded with fat, there i^

always danger from peritoneal in-

flammation. As to advancedagie,
Mr. Cline, sen. has operated on
a patient eighty-two years oftigc;

Mr.ATTENBURRO\v,ofNottin£:-
ham, has operated on a person of
eighty-six. I have operated on
a patient of seventy-six, but
never on one older ; this patient

lived twelve years -afterwardi^,^

aud diexl at the age ^f eighty-
eight : therefore, old age is not
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an objection to the operation

unless there is an enlargement

of the prostate, when you
must not operate. With re-

spect to the very young,

they are in considerable danger

from the operation. I mean chil-

dren before, they are four years

old. A.fter four they acquire

strength, and the irritability of

the constitution is much les-

sened : under this age convul-

sions frequently come on after

the operation ; and in three days

tie children often die, more es-

pecially if they have lost much
blood at the time of the opera-

tion. I have operated on a child

of one year and nine months,

and it has recovered ; but very

often indeed do convulsions come

on after the operation for stone

in the very young, which in

most cases terminate existence.

With regard to the success of

the stone operation, it is quite

certain, if the accounts published

^ correct, that the success

lately has not been so great as

it used to be. Of Cheselden's
operations, if 1 recollect arigfit,

only four in fifty-six failed. Mr.

Martineatj, of Norwich, has

operated for stone with most
extraordinary success. He has

published a paper in the Medico-

Chirurs^ical Transactions, which
is welf deserving of your atten-

tion V no surgeon in London, I

am certain, can boast of similar

success. The degree of success

which is considered the most

correct, is that taken from the

result of the cases at the Norfolk

and Norwich Hospital. When
i was there, there were l)c-

tw^een two and three hundred

cases registered; all the calculi

were preserved, together with
j

iofl a; c-;i . ,

an account of the different

operations performed for the
removal of each, and I then
took an opportunity of ascer-

taining what was the result of

these cases. Since that time
a more detailed account has

been given by the late Dr.

Marcet, in his work on calculi,

from which it appears that two
in fifteen died. Well, g-entle-

tlemen, this is the result of the
practice at the Norwich and
Norfolk Hospital. Although I

stated to you just now the result

of the practice of two individu-
als (Cheselden and Mr.MAR-
TiNEAu), take care how you
draw any deduction from par-

ticular cases. I and many others
also have for a length of time
met with extraordinary suc-
cess in operating for the stone,

when four or five unsuccess-
ful cases in succession have
come, which Iiave generally
brought the result to the amount
I mentioned, viz. that two out bf

fifteen die. I should say, when
it is stated that one in twelve
only died formerly, what ope-
rator now is more successful

than this with the greatest cafe,

even with a selection of his

cases, and with very extensive
experience ? Patients should
not be sent away from the hos-
pitals before they are quite well,

for if they are, it not linfre-

quently happens that they die,

and then the death of the pa-
tient is attributed to the Opera-
tion. I should say that, upon
an average, one in twelve only
dies in hospital practice.

Instruments used in Lithotomy.

What you require for the ope-
ation is a table, about 2 feet 6
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up'on'ariaty^ihg' ft'foun(5 tiSrSe of I soda diminishes the' stimulaiirig'^

the mulberry kind, that is oxa- influence of the urine ; it may
also coat the surface of the stoiie:'late of lime, ^nd according--

ly advised me to order the

patient muriatic acid. I w^s
happy to take the advice of Dr.

Marcet, upon whose judgment
I had the fullest r^liance^ but

the patient derived no benefit

from the muriatic acid, and I

therefore advised him to take

a drachm of the subcarbonate of

soda four times a day. A con-
siderable time after, on going- to

a consultation on the case of the

Duke of Portland, at which
Sir EvERARD Home, and Dr.

Reynolds wer6 present. Dr.

Reynolds said tome. So you
have cured Admiral of

his stone. I smiled, and ob-
served that I had removed a

good many stones, but that I had
never cured any body of that

disease. Why, said Dr. Rey-
nolds, Admiral——— tells me
that since he has taken a medi-
cine you recommended to him,he
has been so well, that he has

been able to go down to a Court
Martial, and if, added the Ad-
miral, you can find me a pretty

girl. Doctor—; why, I could
dance do^yrl, fiye-and-twenty
couple with her, (much laughter.)

I have continued, said the Ad-
miral, to take a drachm of sub-
carbonate ofsodafouf times aday;
though the stone falls over the
neck o^f the bladder. I no longer
feel any pain, and if you were
to ask me now to submit to the

operation, 1 would snap my
fingers'at you. It appears, there-

fore, that though medicines can-

not dissolve the stone, they may
lessen the irritability ofthe blad-

der, and greatly mitigate the

siifferings of the patient. The

if it does, so much the better.
'

The following case affords A'

remarkable instance of the in-^

fluence of the acids in altering

the character of calculi, by
acting on the surface, and dimi-

nishing irritability. A gentle-

man from Birmingham consulted.

Dr. Bailey and myself, on a6-"

count of his making a large

quantity of triple phosphate in

his urine. He was recon^niend-
ed to take the muriatic acid, and
three days after he had taken it,^

the triple phosphate had entire-'

ly disappeared , but the uric acid

,

was substituted for it, in as

large quantities as the triple

phosphate. As long as he con-
tinued to take the muriatic acid,

he made uric acid ; but when
he left it off, the triple phos-

'

phate v.'^as re-produced ; but

'

whether he made triple phos-
phate or uric acid, there was no .

dim/inution of the secretion from
'

the kidneys in point of quantity.

The acids, therefore, will alter
^

the character of the calculus, by
acting upon its surface, and di-

.

minishing irritability ; but they
have no power of dissolving the
stone in the bladder. This gen-
tleman was relieved from the.

calculous secretion from the*
kidneys, by attention to his ge-
neral health, and not from any"
medicines given with a view to

the calculus. The liquor po-
tassae conjoined with opium has
considerable effect in diminish-
ing irritability ; and it should be
given, for some time before the
operation for stone. This medi-

'

cine has a very beneficial effect

"

in children who have stone in
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file bladder, and pass a latg-e

qaantky of ipatter ;• it will re-

move this excessive secretion,

and enable you afterwards to

perform the operation with

success. '

Some little benefit may there-

fore be derived from medical

treatment, by lessejiing- the irri-

tability of the bladder and con-

stitution, but the stone will

remain, and surgery alone will

be the only effectual means by

>yhich the. suffering's of the pa-

tient can be removed.

Operation of Lithotomy.

We shall now proceed to

sj)eak of the operation for stone,

of the lateral operation, together

with the high operation, and
shall also shew you a forceps

fbr removing calculi from the

bladder, when they are small,

without having recourse to any

operation ; and first I shall de-

scribe the lateral operation ; I

shall not perform it this evening,

for I don't know whether there

is a subject or not, but I shall

state to you the circumstances

to be attended to before the

operation, give you a descrip-

tion of the instruments required,

and perform the operation on the

next evening.

The first circumstance to con-

sider before you operate for

lithotomy, is whether the consti-

tution of the patient is in a

sound state, or his general health

good. He who practices sur-

gery must know that if an oper-

ation were performed as soon as

the symptoms of stone arise,

without first inquiring into the

state of the patient's constitution,

the surgeon would lose a great

number of his patients, and soon

injure his character ; there is

no operation in which an..atten-

tion to the constitution is more
necessary before it is performed,

than that for the stone. The
person should be in good gene-
ral health at the time, for unless

he is, there will be little chance
of success. Those who have
been exposed to the vicissitudes

of life and to poverty, and have
been obliged to labour for their

bread, generally bear the opera-

tion for stone well, and in those

persons the chance of success is

considerably greater, than in the
higher ranks of society and
those you usually meet with in

private practice. Let any man
be honest, and he must acknow-
ledge that in hospital practice

there is infinitely more success

than in private practice ^ for

those who have been reared in

the lap of luxury, and have
drank freely, if submitted to an
operation for stone, frequently,

die from it. Therefore, with
respect to the higher orders of

society, unless a surgeon pre-

viously study the constitution,

and require his patients to live

difl'erently from what they have
been accustomed, he will injure

his reputation, and lose his

patients. Great advantage will

be derived from putting a pati-

ent, who is to be operated on
for stone, on vegetable food, a

short time beforehand ; it is

not right that he should be on
full, or animal diet. It is also

improper to operate on a patient

as soon as he is admitted into

the hospital ; the surgeon should

wait, and have the patient pre-

pared by giving him vegetable

food, and also sounding him fre-

quently ; the introduction of the
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inches high, and bandages to fas-

ten the hands to the feet, and to

draw the knees towards the body;
you sliould give the patient an
injection the day before the
operation, and the rectum should
be completely emptied, other-
wise it will be in danger of be-
ing opened in the operation.

The first instrument that it will

be necessary to consider, is the
sound ; this should be of a large

size ; the sound, however, should
be fitted to the size of the

urethra, for if a small sound be
used in a large urethra, or a

large sound in a small one, the

stone will very often escape
being felt. You should sound
the bladder, both when it is full

and when empty ; for when a per-

son comes to me with symptoms
of stone, 1 order him to lie on
some chairs, and sound him ; but

if I cannot discover a stone, 1

then ask him how long it is

since he had made water, and
if he says an hour or two,

1 direct him to void his urine,

and it has frequently happened
that I have felt a stone as

the water was discharging,

when I had not been able to do

it before:—in these cases 1 use a

catheter, putting my finger over

the orifice, and moving the in-

strument across the bladder ; if

the stone is not to be felt, 1

take away my finger, and then

it frequently happens, that as

the urine escapes, the stone

strikes against it. Now, gen-

tlemen, if a person says that a

stone may be readily felt when
it is in the bladder, I would ask

any surgeon who has had the

least experience, to confess

honestly, whether he has not

sounded a patient for stone, an^

has been unable to find one,

when another surgeon has de-

tected it in a moment.—It hap-
pened to myself—it happens to

all. A patient came to me who
had been sounded twice by as

good a mechanical surgeon as

any I know in London (though
by the bye, a mechanical sur-

geon is only half a surgeon) and
the stone had escaped his ob-
servation, 'yet on introducing

the sound, I immediately felt it.

If there is an enlargement.of the
prostate, the point of the sound
frequently strikes against it, or

passes over it, and in these cases

the stone commonly escapes

being felt. The next mstrti-

ment required is the staff, and
this should "be as large as the
patient can admit—let the groove
be large and deep, which wi^ll

lessen the danger of the knife or
gorget slipping in its passage to

the bladder ; the larger the,

groove the safer it will be.

The staff should be a little more
curved than the sound, and it

will then serve as a director for

the knife, for if it is not you will

be obliged to lower the instru-

ment you are going to introduce,

in order that it may reach the
bladder. When you are about
to cut a patient for stone, let the
staff re. t on the stone, and I will

tell you why. 1 have seen too
many instances where the gor-
get has not entered the bladder,
and this has arisen from the
staff not being in the bladder,
but resting on the prostate, by
which means the gorget has
slipped and passed between the
bladder and rectum. The staff

should be held perpendicularly,

and should rest on the stone,

then when the instrument is in-

2H
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troduced into the bladder it goes
to the stone, and the forceps

ntiay be passed directly to the

spot where it is. I again repeat,

nevef let the staff rest on the

pEQStsfcte gland, but on the stone.

BR, JAMES JOHNSON'S
^laUARTERLY JOURNAL,"
AN© 'i THE LANCET.'^

jB^ordedr opprobriis falsis muiernquc

colores f

I<'alsns honor juvat, etmendax infamia

terretj

Quem. nisi Mendosvm et Men-
daceM?

We stated in our last number,

upon what appeared to us at the

tifne to be sufficiently credible

authority, that, since the appear-

ance of the article in this jour-

nal on the 7th Of December last,

ia reply to the Medico-Chirurgi*

cal Review, Dr. Johnson, the

editor of that publication, had

been employed in writing an at-

tack npon The Lancet. We
Imve since seen the article in

Dr. Johnson's journal, and be-

fore we proceed to hold it up

to the scorn which we felt on

its perusal, and in which we are

satisfied, before we shall have

concluded our dissection of it,

our readers will fully participate,

we beg leave to premise, that

jfto evidence short of Dr. John-

son's own avowal, shall induce

us to believe that he is himself

the author of it. We believe

that gentleman to be weak

enough to give insertion, in his

capacity of Editor, to an article,

which will infallibly destroy any

reputation Jiis Review may have

acquired, but w^e will not believe

without the strongest evidence,

that he is capable of descending

to the mean and dishonourable

arts, of which we shall prove this

reviewer to have been guilty,for

the purpose of injuring a rival

Journal, which has studiously

avoided all interference with its

contemporaries, except that

which is the result of fair and

honourable competition. The

success of The Lancet has

no doubt seriously affected the

sale of the Quarterly Journal
;

the Reviewer felt that he

was struggling for a declin-

ing property, but though the

success of a rival may excuse a

more tho.n ordinary degree of

asperity in a falling journalist,

it cannot justify fraud and men-

dacity; and the Reviewer's fraud

and mendacity therefore shall be

exposed. The Reviewer, with

a propriety of metaphor which

is strictly in keeping with the

strength of his arguments, talks

of ** the Quarterly Journal's
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olfactories.*'' Now, whatever

may be its own susceptibility to

unsavoury smells, we foresee,

that by the time we have exposed

its ig-norance, its falsehood, its

vulg-arity, and, above all, its un-

paralleled literary dishonesty,Dr*

Johnson's Quarterly Journal

will stink in tlie nostrils even of

the few subscribers amongf

whom it still continues to circu-

late. The Reviewer's article

will acquire a publicity throug'h

the medium of our circulation,

which it could not otherwise

have obtained ; its exposure,

however, is a duty which we
owe, not only to the character

of The Lancet, which has

been unjustly assailed, but to

the public, on whom the Re-

viewer has impudently pre-

tended to impose. We shall

have occasion to return again

and ag-ain to this task, and our

present article will be chiefly

devoted to an exposure of the

literary character of the anta-

gonist with whom we have to

deal.

We have an Augean stable

before us in the pages of a Re-

view, which boasts of its deli-

*"Our Jonrnal's olfactoiies are not,tliank

Gud, so apt as iLose of Tae Lancet at

smelling; out unsaToiiry gulls!" Can any
of our readers translate tbis seuteuce iiito

cate olfactories, "bat we shall

content ourselves on the present

occasion with proving the

Reviewer to be a consummate

adept in the art of lying, and a
wilful garbler, and falsifier of

the passages which he gives to

his readers as quotations frqip.

the pages of his adversary. ;•

We will commence with the

following comments of the Re-^

viewer, on passages purporting"

to be bona fide quotations from

The Lancet:—
" Rendered bold in injustice,

from the want of a curb, The

Lancet commenced its predatory

warfare on the literary property

of the Medico-Chirurgical So-

ciety, unblushingly publishing

the substance of the papers read

at its meetings, and thus anti-

cipating the volumes of their

Transactions ! The Society very

properly put a stop to this

iniquitous proceeding, and im-

mediately all the scurrility of

Billingsgate was let loose by The

Lancet against the most respec*-

'

table medical association in En-

rope ! The arguments which

The Lancet urges against this^

prohibition, on the part of the

Society, are tragi-comic enough

—namely, that the non-pro-

mulgation of the papers in The

Lancet3 (where theywould Jj^vo
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a more ^'.immediate and exten-

sive Reputation !
!'') must be

the destruction of thousands

of lives annually !

" Now let us conceive, that in this

present month of January, some facts

of this description, (useful facts) are

presented to the society, and accepted
by it ; on the general application of

which, the saving of thousands of lives,

of millions of pangs and throes of ago-

nizing humanity depends. What
"vvould a stranger sup])ose that this so-

ciety, full as it must be of humanity
and erudition, comjjosed of men mollified

hy thefaithful learning of their ingenuous
art^ would do in such a case ? Can
there be a doubt ? He would imagine
that he saw the members breaking
forth with tumultuous exultation

—

qua data porta rnunt, some at the front,

some at the re^r, apothecaries and phy-
sicians, men midwives and surgeons,
dentists and oculists, licentiates and
fellows in most '• admired disorder,"
to publish the glad tidings far and wide,
and pour balm inio the wounds of hu-
man suffering. He certainly would
be a little astonished, if instead of this,

he saw the society deliberately contri-
ving to conceal the knowledge it had
acquired, till the end of the year, lest
its profits might be diminished in its

account .with tho bookseller, lleally
Dr. Solomon, in all his glory, was not
to be com])ared in meanness lo this.

We.should be glad to know what is the
worst feature of quackerjs but a pro-
fligate contempt of the welfare of man-
kind, when put in the balance against
the pecuniary interests of the medical
practitioner. And what can be a more
complete s])ecimen of this than the de-
liberate suppression of useful know-
ledge. If the guilt of. this disregard of

public welfare, be in jiroportion" to the
^ smallness of the advantage v,'hich the

society derives from it, tfie wretch who
adulterates drugs and destroys a pa-
tient, that he may i)Ocket a];ennYon
a pill, Avould not be entitled to rank so
high in enormity as this society, if wo
sujiposcd it to he fiilhi a-.care of the con-
sequcyices of its rtc/i'.—L.ancf,t, Sunday,
Jan. 11th.

'\ We have copied the above

as a fair specimen of the Lancet.

The mock-heroic bombast, in

the beg*inning- of the passage,

can only be equalled by the

Billingsg-ate ribaldry, and the

rancorous vituperation of its

conclusion. The idea of the

Transactions of the Medico-

Chirurg-ical Society acquiring-

reputation by appearing in the

Lancet, in company with the

" Morbid Parts of Dr. Coll-

YER,'^ and other choice mor-

ceaux, is so exquisitely ludicrous

that our sides were ready to

burst on perusing the passage,

which must afford no little en-

tertainment to the members of

that association.'^

—

Dr, John-

son's Medico-Chirurgical Re-

view, j). 076.

Now, in the first place, the

words 'more immediate and ex-

tensive reputation' are quo-

ted apart from the passage in

which they appear, and em-

blazoned by a typographical ar-

tifice, to impress the reader with

the belief that we had argued

upon the supposition that the

papers of the Medico-Chirurgi-

cal Society would acquire a

more immediate and extensive

reputation,—not from their own
intrinsic merit, but from the

mere circumstance of their ap-

pearing in the pages of the

Lancet. This is not left as
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matter of inference, but it is stated

boldly and distinctly,—thoug-h

with a vulg-arity peculiar to

this writer, in his subsequent'

comments. We will first prove

the unfairness of the Reviewer,

by g-iving* the passag-e of The
Lancet, from which these

words are artfully detached

;

and we will next shew his im-

pudent inconsistency, by quoting-

a passag'e of his own, which is

in substance an echo of the

sentiments of the Lancet. The

passage from which the words

are g-arbled, is as follows :
—

" The notices which the society for-

bids, Ave are persuaded would have a di-

rectly contrary effect ; they would afford

an additional stimulus to those who pre-
sent the papers, hy holding forth a
more immediate and extensive repu-
tation for the comniunicalion of any
useful discovery. Other societies, par-
ticularly the lloyal Society, allow ac-

counts of their proceedings to be pub-
lished, being fully convinced that it

must be a benefit to any body possess-
ing intrinsic merit, to have the public
eye directed towards its proceedings."

It is evident that if the pro-

ceeding's of the Medico-Chirur-

gical Society, instead of being

'published in an 18s. volume

at the end of the year, were

given in substance every other

week in The Lancet, the repu-

tation which papers, or observa-

tions of intrinsic merit, would

acquire, would, be more imtne-

diate ; and when it is considered

that where the Medico-Chirur-

gical Transactions have fi ve hun-

dred readers, The Lancet has at

least ten thousand, it will not,

we apprehend, be denied that it

would also be more extensive

As to the passage ' our sides

were ready to burst,' &c., the

abuse of the ' plural unit,' is

only paralleled in vulgarity and

absurdity, by a remark which we
remember to have seen in a

newspaper report of a meeting

in Palace-yard, where the re-

porter breaks off in the middle

of a speech to observe

—

'' Here

our pocket was picked of its

handkerchief by a light fin-

gered individual in the crowd!"

But let us hear Dr. Johnson, or

his Reviewer, in another part of

this identical number of the

Quarterly Journal, in which he

coolly appropriates a large por-

tion of the last part of the

Medico - Chirurgical Transac-

tions, introducing the Society's

articles with the following ob-

servations :—

'' It is a great pity, we think,

that the quality of the plates

should so enhance the price

of the work as torender it

beyond the reach of thous-

ands of the lower orders of the

profession. The medical jour-

nals, however, remedy this evil

to a cojisiderable extent ; and in
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order to aid in this useful ope-

ration, we shall g"ive a very

ample analysis of the articles

in the order of their standing !'^

The Reviewer, therefore,

agrees with us that the circula-

tion of the Medico^Chirargical

Transactions is too limited
;

and the only difference between

us, on this point, is, that our ar-

ticles, containing- notices cf

their proceeding's, were original,

whei'eas he copies the contents

of the Society's volume. He
agrees with us as to the expe-

diency of a more extensive cir-

culatii>ii of their proceedings,

and it is only the more imme-

diate circulation which is given

them by industry and talent,

superior to his own, to which

he objects. However contemp-

tible the talents of the Re-

viewer, we must do Dr. John-

son the justice to own, that it

is not for Avant of inclination or

industry on his part, that ori-

ginal reports of the proceed-

ings of the Medico-Chirurgical

Transactionsdo not appear in the

Quarterly Journal. Dr. John-

son himself made an attempt to

publish their proceedings in

the Quarterly Journal, which he

subsequently abandoned, in

consequence of a threat of ex-

pulsion on the part of the So-

ciety, if be persisted in it. We
shall return to this subject in

another number, as we purpose,

for the present, to confine our-

selves to the falsehoods and

misrepresentations of the Re-

viewer.

In the extra ct from the La NGET

of Sunday. Jan. 11th, all the

passages which we have printed

above in italics, are suppressed

by the Reviewer. We will say

nothing of the taste and pro-

priety of alluding at all to the

transaction connected with the

name of Dr. Collyer, after

the grounds upon which that

transaction was ever noticed in

our publication had been fairly

stated in the preface to the se-

cond volume of the Lancet '

and after we had distinctly de-

clared our desire of dismissing

the subject from our pages for

ever. But what will our Read-

ers think of the despicable mean-

ness, and the beastly obscenity

of the Reviewer, when they find

on referring to vol. 1, p. 107,

of the Lancet, that the Re-

viewer has himself substituted

for the ' Morbid parts of Dr.

CoLLYER's Case,' the ''Mor-

bid parts of Dr. Collyer I !
!"

This is a tolerable specimen of

the Reviewer's honesty ; but we
shall proceed to convict him of
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a tissue of falsehoods and misre-

presentations, compared with

which, even the above malig-

nant and filthy substitution is

venial.

Our readers will recollect that

MoNs. Mag^ndie^'s interesting

history of the case of hydropho-

bia, treated at the Hotel Dieu

by an injection of water into

the veins, was given to The
Lancet, as soon as Mons. Ma-
gendie's journal arrived in this

country. The T/me* journal in-

serted the whole of our article,

which occupied a considerable

space in its valuable columns,

and it was subsequently copied

from the Times into almost all

the journals in the kingdom.

This circumstance, as our readers

will presently perceive, has ex-

cited the most rancorous feelings

of env^', malice, and uncharit-

ableness in the Quarterly Jour-

nalist. Three months after M.

Magendie's paper appeared in

The Lancet, Dr. JTohnson's

Reviewer gives his readers a

meagre account of the case—not

from Magendie.'s journal, for

that, it seems, he has not read

but at second or third hand from

the Archives Generales ; and he

concludes the case with some

observations, in which his at-

tempt to persuade his readers

that the second-hand commodity

is the best in the market is as ludi-

crous, as the falsehood by which

he endeavours to support the

subterfuge is flagrant and un-

justifiable.

'' We have not y^i ready says

the Reviewer, M. MAGENt)iE's

observations on this ciu*ious case,

but merely analysed the state-

ment as published in the Archives

—the most authentic source of

medical information in Paris.'"

So the readers of Dr. John-

son's Review are to believe that

a miserable sketch of the case

taken at second-hand from the

Archives, is more authentic thali

M. Magendie's copious history

of his own experiment in his

own Journal! We certainly

can allow for a considerable de-

gree of irritation on the part of

the Editor of the Quarterly

Journal.—The Lancet antici-

pates him in every thing that

interests the medical world, and

leaves him to regale himself and

his readers on orts and frag-

ments.—" Chaff and bran, chaff

and bran, porridge after meat.'*

Our readers can conceive a

Scotsman who has been antici-

pated at a dinner, peeping into

jugs of flat beer, eyeing the too

diaphanous vacuity of decanters,

and the ' dishes which meat did
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once inhabit.' Such is the state

of mind of the Editor of the

Quarterly Journal, but not con-

tent with venting- himself in the

straig-ht-forward, and justifiable

language of disappointment, he

must swear, like Lord Petre
that his crust is most excellent

mutton.

So much for the ludicrous

part of the Reviewer's observa-

tions. Now for that portion of

them in which the Reviewer's

mendacity is broug-ht into full

play, '' One non-descript medi-

cal newspaper, pretending- to

wonderful celerity,* published

the case in January here, as an

astonishing- instance of early

information, thoug-h it was pub-

lished in Paris on the 1st of No-

vember, and the Journal contain-

ing- it, in the hands of most

well-informed men in this coun-

try more than six weeks !"

—

Quarterly Journal, p. 944.

It is an established principle

in the art of lying-, that the vo-

taries of that accomplishment

should never meddle with dates.

Whether the Reviewer's mali"-

nity has, on this occasion, out-

• M. Magendies's interesting his-

tory of the case of hydrophobia, which
we gave in our last number, and wliich
has been copied from Tlic Lancet into
all the Journals of the kingdom, was
published the day after the Journal de
Phyiiologie reached this country—
Preface to vol. II. of THE LAiSCET.

,

stripped his cantion, or whether,

pluming- himself on his unrival-

led mendacity, he is likewise

ambitious of acquiring- a charac-

ter for the intrepidity with

which he scorns detection, we
know not ; we shall merely

state the facts, and leave all

comment upon them to our

readers. The Reviewer asserts

that we published the case in

January. The case will be

found in The Lancet of De-

cember.

The Reviewer asserts that it

was published in Paris on the

1st of November, and the Jour-

nal containing it in the hands of

all well-informed men in this

country more than six weeks.

This assertion is the more insi-

dious, as it would account for

the circumstance of that Journal

not "being- in the hands of the

Editor of the Quarterly Journal.

The fact is, however, that the

Journal de Physiologie is not

published in Paris until six or

seven weeks after its nominal

date, and the Journal in ques-

tion was not received in this

country until late in the month
of December. At this moment
the number for January, in

which M. Mag-endie has pro-

mised to g-ive the results of all

his experiments in cases of hy-
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drophofeia, has not yet reached

this country.

Our readers will admit thai-

we have produced some tolera-

bly strong- instances of the Re-

viewer's talent for falsehood,

and misrepresentation ; we will

give one more sig-nal example

Of his abilities in this honour-

able vocation, and then leave

him to the enjoyment of those

satisfactory feeling-s which this

week's dissection of his literary

character in The Lancet ir

calculated to excite. The fre-

quent insertion of extracts from

The Lancet, in the most re-

spectable journals of the day,

particularly in The Times and

Chronicle, has driven the unfor-

tunate Editor of the Quarterly

Journal to a state of phrenzy,

and in his desperate attempts

to counteract the impression pro-

duced by that circumstance on

the minds of the profession, and

of the public, he has recourse

to his usual weapon, which, as

usual, he wields with more cou-

rage than dexterity namely,

direct, unequivocal, unblushing-

falsehood. We shall quote the

whole passage, and then pro-

ceed to convict the Re\iewer.

*' The profegsion, and the public at

large, must have remarked that, of

late, scarcely a newspaper is published

which does not contain extracts from

certain weekly medical journals, and
more especially Th£ Lancet. Have
fhe editors of newspapers all at, once
discovered a mine of information in

these sources, wliich never before ex-
isted ? No such thing. The manoeuvre
now is, to cull out extracts from these
twopenny-halfpenny pamphlets, and
send them to the newspapers the day
before the pamphlets themselves are

published, with a solicitation that they
may be early inserted, or if that cailnofc,

be accomplished, they are paid for fs

advertisements, being considered tha
best kind of puff, and of the newest
fashion. Now for an example. On
Sunday the llih of January, 1834^,

was published No. 2 of Vol. II. of the
Lancet. On that day, (tf course, therfe'

being no shops open in the metropolis,

t'le Lancet could be in the hands of very*

lew— in fact, nobody scarcely sees the
work on that day, unless he goes on
purpose to Catherine-street, to pur-
chase it; At Six o'clock on the follow-

ing morning (^londay) the tirade

against the Medico-Chirurgical Sociely,

was published, as an extract from the
Lancet, in that part of the Morning'
Chronicle which is notoriously set up^
and imposed if not Worked off, on the
Saturday night preceding ! Now wej
ask any man, who knows aught of the
concerns of the press, whether it is'

likely that the editor of the Morning
Chronicle spends his Sundaysm search-

ing for matter in medical joarnalsj92iZ»-

lisiied that day, to supply his newspaper,
which is printed that tvght or rather

the night before ? The fact of the ex-
tract being furnished by the Lancet^
itself—and that on the Saturday, ia as
clear as the sun at noon day— and prac-

tising such disingenuous arts as these,

the Lancet has set itself up, not mere-
ly a censor of printed works, but of
the conduct of inc'ividuaU in the me-
dical profession !

—

Dr. Johnson''s Quar~
terly Journal, p. 976.

To the insinuation of this con-

'

temptible writer that we have

ever paid for any extracts from

The Lancet, which have ap-

peared in the TimtSi ChronieUy

and other papers, as it immedi-

ately affects the character of

21
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those Journals, we should deem

it an insult to the Eng-lish Press,

if we said one word in reply.

The charge of oar having- pro-

cured the insertion of extracts

by solicitation, though the fact

of their insertion in the Times

and Chronicle is a sufficient re-

futation of its falsehood, we
deem it rig-ht, as it chiefly affects

ourselves, to meet by an indig--

nant denial, and we publicly

call upon the Editors of those

Journals to do us the justice of

inserting" this part of our answer

to our mean and unprinci})led

calumniator. So much for the

g-eneral charg^e ; one word as to

the particular instance by which

the Reviewer has endeavoured

to support it. He states that

an article extracted from The
Lancet of Sunday the 11th of

January, appeared at six o'clock

on the following* morning* in

that part of the Morning Chro"

nicle which is notoriously set up

and imposed^ if not worked off,

on the Saturday night preced-

ing ; and he concludes by affirm-

ing*, that the fact of the extract

being* furnished by The Lan-

cet itself, and that on the Sa.

t'lrday, is as clear as the sun at

noon day. He states the ground

on which he rests this inevita-

ble cd^nckision, to be perfectly

notorious to every man, who

knows aug'ht of the concerns of

the press. Now either the Re-

viewer was acquainted with- the

practice which prevails in this

respect in the conduct of the

daily Press, or he waS not; in

either case we will prove him

to be g"uilty of deliberate false-

ho6d. If he was not acquaint-

ed with the practice, he wilfully

misleads his readers by a false

assertion with respect to a prac-

tice of which he was wholly

ig-norant; if he ivas acquainted

with the practice, he is still

g-uilty of deliberate falsehood,

for he must have known that

the only day on which the

daily, as contra -disting-uished

from the weekly press, is at

rest—the only day on which that

mighty engine ceases to disperse

light and intelligence through

the civilised world—is Satur-

day ! !

:

The only way in which we
can account for the hardihood

with which the Reviewer has

promulgated falsehoods so easy

of detection, is, that he relied

on the success of a miserable

conspiracy to put doivn The
Lancet, the design of which

was as contemptible as the

means by which it was attempt-

ed to be carried into execution.
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'A time will come/ says the

Reviewer, 'when the bubble of

The Lancet's reputation will

burst/ &c. ' and when the hos-

pital and lecture-room will be

closed against professional tra-

ducers. It will then be seen

whose pages are dullest !' This

threat, il seems, was founded on

a plan, concocted, we presume,

under the auspices of the Re-

viewer, and as feasible as the

project of taking- a town by a

syllogism, namely, to put down

The Lancet by a speech from

a pupil at St. Thomas's Hos-

pital ! The young gentleman,

w^hose name we will ascertain

when he makes his next speech,

complained of an " inwisihle spy

in the class/ and repeated

several passages in Dr. John-

son's Review with tolerable

accuracy. "-With respect to the

publication of reports of Medical

Lectures, Hospital cases, and all

public Medical Transactions, we

are fully prepared to defend its

expediency ; the only question in

which the public are interested,

and to expose the absurd and

puerile arg'uments which are

urged against it by the feeble

writer in Dr. Johnson's Re-

view.

We shall resume our dissec-

tion of the Reviewer next week.

MEETING OF STUDENTS
AT ST. THOMAS'S HOS-
PITAL THEATRE.

At the conclusion of Mr.

Green's last lecture, and after

our Reporter had quitted the

theatre, that gentleman either

amused or annoyed the students

by delivering a sort of non des-

cript epilogue on the inexpediency

of giving pubHcity to medical lec-

tures. We deem it unnecessary

to dilate upon this subject here

as we shall in our future numbers,

under the head, Dr.James John-

son's QUARTEKLY JOURNAL
AND The Lancet, discuss the

question fully and impartially ;

during which discussion we will

expose the " butterfly " argu-

ments of our opponents, and

portray to the world in undi^^

guised colours, the malus animus

by which they have been dic-

tated. At present, however, as a

reply to some of Mr. Green's
remarks, we will inform him, that

appeals to the prejudices and pas-

sions, are weapons possessing at

best but a transitory influence,

and are ever powerless, when

wielded against those individuals

who are resolutely determined to

maintain their rights.

In consequence of the observa-

vatious whicii fell from Mr*
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GiiEEN 0n tj e above occasion,

his partisans, the advocates of

secresy and non-publication, con~

vened a meeting of tlie students,

on jVlonday evening, after the

lecture .of Sir A. Cooper, for the

purpose, we were given to under-

stand, of taking into consideration

the propriety of suppi^essing The
Lancet ! the possibility

of such an act liaving been, we

suppose, previously resolved on.

A consideiable time elapsed

before a chairman could be pro-

cured ; this obstacle at length

overco nie,theo7'fl/or7/commenced

,

The first of Mr. Green's sup-

porters, in a voice more Hke thai

of a drake than a nightingale, in-

formed ithe meeting, " that to pub-

lish lecturies was unlawful, at least

some persons thouglit so— that

there were secrets in our profession

with which the world ought not

to be made acquainted, and if

people in general knew them, me-

dical men would be all ruined.

For the purpose, therefore, of put-

t'mg a^stop to The Lancet, he

begged leave to propose the foN

lowiiig motion,— * That adeputa-

ttou do wait upon Sir A. Cooper,

respectfully requesting him not

* to lecture' again until each gen-

tleman shall have pledged his

honor not to publish the lectures!

After this motion had been se-

conded—another of th6 admirers

of secresy rose ; he occupied the

attention of the meeting at least

from fifteen to twenty minutes,

and during the >vhole of this time

did not utter a single intelligible

sentence ; every two or three mi-

nutes he jetted out a word, and then

as if sorry that it had e5caped, the

next two or three minutes v»'ere oc-

cupied apparently in whistling for

its return. The motions of his lips

were irresistibly comic, and gave

rise to excessive mirth.

A little creature now claimed

the rostrum, \Aho by way of pre-

lude, told the class that he was a

gentleman ; this was candid and

proper, it was a descriptio per-

sonce, which would never other-

wise have occurred to the

class. This gentleman, . we

strongly suspect, was the joint

delegate of Dr. James John-

son, and Dr. Pearson, of

Jonah celebrity, sent by the

former to recite his three months*

article, and by the latter, for the

purpose of convincing The Lan-
cet, by a living proof, that his

philosophical explanation of

Jonah's residence in the whale

may be correct. The little

orator spoke in an emphatic

manner against the wicked

J^ancet, and among other perti-

nent fragments of logic, said.
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*' Oh ! ^vbat s^all we all do ! .we

sIjp.1I get no lectures ; and

when the surgeons of the hospi-

tals see this inwisihh spay—thej

will not speak to the pupils for

fear —" [The speaker was here

interrupted by such a burst oi

laughter from the students, that

lie Wijs con>pelled to sit down.]

A gentleman now stood for-

ward, who, after stating that the

publication of the lectures was

not ill the slightest degree a matter

of consideration fur tlie students,

by way of ridding the class of

the odium which much must ne-

cessarily attach to them, if they

thus continued to intermeddle in

the affairs of other persons, pro-

posed an amendment, that the

meetin> do adjourn to that day

six months ; which, on being se-

conded, was put from the chair,

and cnrried by an overwhelming

majority.

The original motion was then

put, and scarcely anj hands were

held up in its favour.

The meeting was then adjourned

agreeably to the amendment, and

the Students quitted the The-

atre.

As faithful Chroniclers of events

in the medical world, we have con-

sidered it our duty to notice the

above proceedings. It ha-s been

a most painful task,—aad the

meeting itself was a most pain-

ful exhibition.

Jf Mr. Green had been present

we are confident he would have

felt so disgusted at the stupendous

ignorance of the advocates of

mystery — secresy — and non-

publication that he would at

once have abandoned the cause

and mingled with the great

majority of the class, if for no

other object than that of fieeing

himself from so degrading a con-

nexion. For the satisfaction of

the St. Thomas's students, we

have the gratification of stating

that those who were most conspi-

cuous for their folly are unknown

at the Boroug^h Hospitals.

We must do the Chairman the

justice to say that he discharged

his duty with strict propriety and

impartiality.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

Feb. 'l^ih.—James Roberts
was admitted with an old in-

guinal hernia on the left side,

which he had g-enerally been
able to reduce himself. In the
present instance, however, it had
been down about twelve hours
at the time of his admission.
After several unsuccessful at-

tempts had been made by the
house surgeon, with the assist-

ance of the warm batli and ve-
nesection, it was reduced by Mr.
Bell.
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R: Olei Ric^ni 5j.
Tr. Opii mxv.'statimsumendiis.

The next day he had a little

fever, with tenderness of the
abdomen

; pulse 94 ; tong-Jie

slig-htly furred : bov^els not open
since the reduction of the her-
nia ; some castor oil and an
enema were g-ivcn him, and the
following- draught three times a
day.

Liq : Ammonite Acetat. 5 ss

Mist : Camphora? 5 iss. Misce.

.

For the above draught small
doses of castor oil, with a few
drops of laudanum, were substi-

tuted in consequence of his

bowels not being- sufficiently

moved by the laxatives already
exhibited.

Hirudines xii. abdomini.

29th.—His bowels have been
freely evacuated by the medi-
cines exhibited yesterday ; the
tenderness of the abdomen is also

considerably reduced
;
pulse 92,

rather weak ; tongue clean,

skin of the usual temperature,
and moist.

R : Confectionis Aromaticae
5ss.

Aquee Carui, 5 iss ft. Haustus
Stii.'; horis sumendus.
March 2nd.—His bowels are

still rather relaxed ; in other re-

spects there is no alteration.

R: Mist: Cretiie 3j.
Conf : Aromat gr. xv.

Tr. Opii. m. v. ft. Haustus ter

die sumendus.

3rd.—Bowels more regular
to-day ; skin natural and nioist

;

pulse 94 ; the tenderness of the
abdomen has almost wholly sub-
sided.

N. B. Hiccough was present

throughout the whole career of

this man's case, and still remains
but little mitigated at this period.

It seems to furnish sufficient

proof that when an anomalous,
or morbid action or movement
has once been excited in any
chain of muscular fibres, there is

a strong tendency in these mus-
cles* to continue the same irre-

gular actions, although the mor-
bid or accidental cause may no
longer be present or exist. In
the case before us, this irregular

or convulsive action of the mus-
cles of respiration still continues.

His hernia has been rediiced,

and all tenderness and pain in

the neighbourhood of the part

no longer exist ; the primae vi?e

have been very freely evacuated,

so that no accumulation of faeces

or retention of wind in the in-

testines can fairly be presumed
to solicit the continuance of this

irregular and unpleasant affec-

tion. Lastly, the testimony of

many respectable writers is de-
cisive of the point, and shews
that these irregular actions may
and do occasionally become
chronic, and are continued by
the force of habit or association

alone. How long the present

may endure time alone can de-

termine.

We shall probably return to

the subject.

Feb. 28. A man, (Daniel
Courtney) was brought to the
hospital, about 9 o'clock a.m.
who had fallen from a scaffold.

He was totally insensible when
admitted; when placed in bed
his pulse was 112, and tolerably

(• e. g. Tlio Diaphragnk)
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full—^Stertorous and oppressed
breathing", with a clammy mois-
ture on the skin—Dilated

pupils.—A wound was observed
just above the rig-ht frontal sinus,

where there was a fracture of

the frontal bone, extending ap-

parently into the orbit. It was
a stellated fracture, and ran in

different directions. Both arms
weio likewise fractured, and
from the olecranon of the right,

several small portions of bone
were extracted ; both extre-

mities were afterwards enve-
loped in rollers and splints. He
had been bled by the house sur-

gecn previous to the arrival oj

the surgeons 1 When these gen-
tlemen saw him, it, was evident

to them that the contents of the

canium had received a shock
almost incompatible with reco-

Tery ; it was not so evident,

however, that there was any
depression of the fractured por-

tions of bone. Under these cir-

cumstances they did not imme-
diately trephine, but determined

t3 wait a little, " and should
there be any thing like rallying

of the life and strength of the

pitient, to trepan.'' At four

oclock, the appointed hour, he

Mas in articulo mortis, and died

in about an hour and a half after-

wards, without any very mani-

fest aggravation of the symp-
toms, excepting that the pulse

became more and more feeble

as the fatal termination ap-

proached. We were not pre-

sent at the post-mortem inves-

tigation.

March 3rd. The only other

accidents worth noticing this

week have been a few cases of

simple fractures chiefly of the

legs. A case of scrotal hernia

was likewise admitted, which
eo'ild not readily be reduced at

first ; it was afterwards accom-
plished by the taxis, with the as-

sistance of the warm bath and
venesection. The man is doing
well. An old woman dreadfully

burnt, was brought here to-day
;

the injury extended over more
than three parts of the body—she

died a fev/ hours after her admis-

sion. Pledgets of linen dipped
in spiritus camphorae were em-
ployed.

ERRATA.
In the Report ol' tliis Hospital last

week, page 298, I3th line from the lop,
" (or lacerated thi^h-bone, which re-
quires a more particnlar notice," read
'' a lacerated thigh, none of which re-
quire a more particular notice. A few
lines further down lor Mist. Camphorse
read Spiritus Camphorae.

Appointment of Surgeons
TO Inspect Gaols.

Conceiving the following

Clause to be of considerable im-

portance, and believing that it

is not generally known, we feel

it our duty to give it publicity.

Copy ofa Clause

in- -" An Act for consolidating
and amending the Laws relat-

ing to the building, repairing,

and regulating of certain Gaols
and Houses of Correction in
England and Wales."

''[lOth July 1823.y'

" XXXIII. And be it further
enacted. That the Justices in
General or Quarter Sessions as-
sembled shall and the> are here-
by required from Time to Time
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to appoint a Surgeon, being a

Member of one of the Royal Col-

}eges of Surgeons, to each of the

Prisons within their Jurisdiction

to which this act shall extend
;

and every such Surgeon shall

and is hereby required to visit

every Prison to which he shall

be so appointed Twice at least

in every week, and oftener if

necessary, and to see every Pri-

soner confined therein, whether
Criminal or Debtor, and to re-

port to every General or Quar-

ter Sessions the Condition of

the Prison, and the State of

Health of the Prisoners under

his care ; and he shall further

"keep a Journal, in which he

shall enter the Date of every At-

tendance on the Performance of

Kis Duty, with any Observations

which may occur to him in the

Execution thereof, and shall sign

the same with his Name ; and
stich Journal shall be kept in

the Prison, but shall regularly

be laid before the Justices for

their Inspection at every Quar-

ter Sessions, and shall be signed

by the Chairman of the Ses-

sions, in Proof of the same hav-

ing been there produced ; and it

shall and may be lawful for the

Justices, at every General or

Quarter Sessions after sucli Ap-
pointment, to direct a reasonable

Sum to be paid as Salary to such

Surgeon, and also such Sums of

Money as shall be due for Medi-

cines, and other Articles foV the

Sick/^

NOTICE OF NEW WORKS.

Shortly will be Published, Some
Important Observations on Sub-
luxations of the Spine. By J.

Woodward, M.D,

A Translation of Mr. CosT]?il's

Manual of Surgical Operations,

containing Mr. Llsfranc's New
Methods of Operating. By VV.

Cox, Esq., Member of tho

Royal Collet^e of Sugeons.

Just Published Sur La Maladiei

du Coeur. Par M. AntoinR
Petit—seconde-Editiou.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTSj

A. B. shall hear from us in a day
two. 1
If W. J. P. will favour us with hifi

address, we have a comniuaicatiuu Ut
make to him on the subrjfect df liis

letter.
' ^ i

Other corres^lbn dents iu oiir uext. ,
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SURGICAL LECTURES.

TheatreJ St. Thomas's Hospital,
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March Sth, IS24.

LEC J URE 40.

Operation oj Lithotomy,

I began, grentlenion, towards

the conclusion of the last Lec-
ture, to describe to you the in-

struments required to perform

the operation of Lithotomy. I

stated to you the manner in

which the bladder should be
sounded, both as regarded its

full and empty state, and that a

stone could often be detected in

one of these conditions, when I

not in the other. J told you
|

not to use too large or too small

a sound, and explained tlie'rea-

sons for such instruction. In

alluding to the staff, I particu-

larly advised you to employ one
having a deep groove, w;hereby

the danger of the knife or

gorget slipping, is materially

guarded against. You were
likewise instructed, when per-

forming the operation of Litho-

tomy, to let the staff rest on
the stone. I have several times

known, where this maxim had

not been attended to, that the
^

gorget has not entered the blad«^

der, and it arose from the cir*

cumstance of the gorget having
been permitted to rest on tho
prostate gland.

When you sound a man fop
stone, I would advise you to be
on ydur guar(5 as to any queries:

respecting what you have dis-

covered.—Let your answers be
rather equivocal and evasive
than otherwise, for by a decisive

answer, either in the affirmative

or negative, your reputation
may receive uirmerited injury.

TIM reason w hy you should be
thus cautious after ; 'hat I stated
to you in my last, must be suf-

ficiently obvious, viz. from the
well known fact that a calculus
may be detected by the sound
at one time and yet not at
another, so that if after an ex-
amination you Were positively
to tell a person that he had not
a stone in his bladder, and upon
being sounded the

^
following

day by another surgeon he was
as positively assured to the con-
trary, if it should prove in the
sequel that you were wrong,
the patient would lose all con-
fidence in you; entertain opi-
nions unfavourable to your pro-
fessional talents, and report you
to his friends accordingly. Be
therefore on your guard.

Iij the l^teraj operatipij pf
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Lithotomy, you are to beg-in

your incision a little on the left

side of the raphe, immediately

below the Symphysis pubis, and
carry it obliquely downwards
and outwards to midway be-

tween the anus and tuberosity

Ojf the ischium^ and tlie termina-

tion of the incision should be

opposite to the centre of the

anus. Before you commence
^^the incision, you should draw
aside the raphe towards the

Famus of the ischium on the

rigfht side. Never beg"in an ope-

ration without having- first re-

flected well on what you are

going to do ; and in making in-

cisions through the skin, you
^ould, before you apply the

ijnife, mark out with your eye

Uie course which such incisions

ahould take, and the precise

point where they should termi-

nate. Well then, the first cut

through the skin, made in the

(iirection just mentioned, pene-

trates the skin and cellular sub-

stance, and lays bare the acce-

lerator urinee ;
you then with

the fingers of your left hand
pLiuh or draw the bulb of the

penift under the ramus of the

uohitttn on the riarht side, no

tfaibt the next inoift^on will pass

b0twfton the bulbi and orus

p^nii of the left sido ; theve is

no necessity in reality for cut-

tinir the bulb, and it should

therefore be avoided ; well,

c^i'rying your knife forward be-

tVveen the bulb and crus, yoii

dfvide the accelerator urinae,

and this you should do com-
pletely, for if you permit any
portion of is fibres to remain

undivided, ptarticularly at the

upper part, if the stone should

be'litklt iaif^j you \¥ould Chd

that their contractions would
very much encrease the difficulty

of withdrawing the stone ; im-

mediately that the atjcelerator

urinae has been cut through,

you expose the transversus pe-

ri nei
;
you are then to feel for

the groove of the staff with the

nail of the index finger of. the

left hand> and having fully satis.-

fied yourselif of its situation,

>ou are to cut into it through
the membranous part of the

urethra by means of the same
scalpel with which you made
the other incisions—and then,

fixing the beak of the gorget in

the groove of the staff, you are

to bring down towards you the
handle of the latter instrument,

while at the same moment you
push the gorget into the blad-

der, with its point directed up-
wards, and its handle of cours^
somewhat depressed. I give
you this last direction for the^

purpose of preventing the dread-,

ful accident of the gorget slip-

ping and passing between the
bladder and rectum, instead of;

Its entering* the former viscus;

I shall say more of this urifor-i

tunate occurrence presently, an4.
will now proceed to describe'
the gforg-et and knife.

Gorget,

The gorget, which was first'

employed in the operation of lir'^

thotomv, had no cutting ed^ei
(^here the learned Professor exni'
Sited it to the students, as he,',

liketvise did every instrumental
which he described in the course
of the Lecture) as you perceive^, l

and this instrument has onelv

very great advantage over the^
cutting gorget, viz. its use doei

j
4i>t 'endanger thellfe oftte pa-
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tient from hemorrhage, which,
certainly, is a most important
consideration ; for no man who
Jias practised much can say, if

he speak honestly and truly, that

persons do not sometimes die of

bleeding- after the operation of

lithotomy. When the cutting

gorg-et, as it sometimes does,

divides the internal pudendal
artery, if that misfortune be not
-attended to, the life of the pa-

tient becomes, endangered from
the chance of excessive hemorr-
-hage. .The blunt gorget had,

however, a counteracting disad-

vantage of so much consequence
that its employment has been
long since relinquished— it was
the impossibility of making an
.opening sufficiently large for the

removal of a stone of even in-

considerable magnitude. Che-
SELDEN, whose succcss was so

great, w^as in the habit of cut-

ting into the bladder with a

knife. In consequence of the

very great reputation which Mr.
Martineau, of Norwich, has

acquired for his lithotomy ope-

rations, I wrote to him, and
requested the favour of a de-

scription of his instruments ; in

•the account, however, which he
was so kind as to send me, it

did not appear that they differed

from those in common practice.

Depend upon it, gentlemen, that

little deviations in instruments

are over-rated and over-valued.

The success of surgical opera-

tions arises rather from the man-
ner in which the operations are

conducted, than from any insig-

nificant peculiarity, which the

instrument may possess. Those
surgeons who are ever con-

structing new instruments and:

^itenngr <^^^ ^^^^ ^^' jnayr

fely upon \t are defloient }^rp
(the learned Professor touched
his forehead)— [a laugh'] ; such
individuals appear rather to be
surgicalinstrument makers—thsin.
scientific surgeons ; and in their

ridiculous inventions • betray a
littleness of mind,.which'«ro^es
them to be totally incapable of
achieving any thing that i§ im-
portant—any thing that ^a
add to our store of useful kn'ovVr

ledge. The less complicated
your instruments are, aj^dthe
fewer you employ, so much the
better

;
your operations will be

executed with greater ease aad
expertness, and will prove much
more successful in their issue/*

Sir C-^sAR Haw'Kins adided

to the blunt gorget its cutting

edge, this was certainly an im-
provement, but if tlie instrument
be too wide at the part where
the prostate and bladder are di*-

vided, the internal pudendal ar-

tery will be in great danger of

being divided, and this is an ac-

cident which you cannot too
sedulously avoid.

The gorget that I am in the
habit of using, has its cutting*

edge continued only part of the
way back, in consequence of
which, I know the exact aize of
the opening that is mad© into

the bladder, and it is an effectual

safeguard against wounding the
above artery. In using th^
gorget, great attention should
be observed to prevent its Mip^
ping between the bladder and
rectum ; it is a most horrible ac-

cident and most horrible in its

consequences. In mentioning*

cases, gentlemen, in this theatre,

I wish you distiriclly to liridep-

stand that I never refer my te-

mark»to aH^par(l(^lcii^crid^>^u^
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less 1 especially direct your
attention to it, when my mean-
ings cannot of course be misin-

terpreted.—I am induced to make
these observations at the present

moment from a feeling* that by
poisibility my words may be

misapplied,—and that while al-

luding* to the unfortunate occur-

tenet of the g'or^et slipping- bo-

tween the bladder and rectum,

Ihat you may have imag-ined I was
directing* your notice towards the

.^late unfortunate operation at

.^Ouy's, where the prostate was
so enlargped that the stone could

not be removed, and where it

was supposed at the time that
- the gorg*et had not entered the
"bladder. The gentleman who
j^erfoimed the operation was

: ever most anxious to discharg-e

his duty with ardour and with
zeal; his honourable conduct,

and gentlemanly deportment,
caused him to be sincerely

esteemed and respected by his

colleagues, and his resignation

from ill health to be deeply re-

gretted by his brother surgeons.

< If I were to be asked how
many times 1 had known the

accident of the gorget's slipping

and passing between the bladder

.and rectum happen, I should

-say at least a dozen, and in each

case the most lamentable and
fatal consequences ensued ; for

the operator lays hold of the

stone, bladder and all, the for-

ceps slip, he lays hold of the

•tone again enclosed in the blad-

ber, in the same manner, and
thus continues to pull, bruise,

and draw the bladder till at

length the patient is carried back

to his bed without the extrac-

tion of the stone. Violent in-

flammcitioa supecyeues from the

Yiolent bruising which the blad-

der receives, and in a few days

the person is no more.

This untoward circumstance

may be easily avoided if you
will be always sufficiently

guarded to cut with- your knife

into the groove of the staff, then

put your index finger nail into

the groove, and keep it there

until you feel its situation occu-

pied by the beak of the gorget

;

be sure not to withdraw your
finger until you are satisfied of

this fact. Well, having placed

the beak of the gorget in the

groove, take hold of the handle
of the stall in your left hand,
and bring it towards you; at the
same time depress the staff so as

to keep it decidedly within the
bladder ; when you bring for-

ward and depress the handle of

the staff, that is the moment for

thrusting in the gorget, and this

should be . done in a direction

upwards. Having satisfied your-
selves that the gorget is in the
bladder, withdraw the staff, and
then along the hollow of the
gorget introduce the forceps

;

be particularly cautious when
you are introducing the forceps

not to let the gorget recede^

and so get out of the bladder

;

this frequently happens, and I

will presently tell you in what
manner : it is a very awkward
accident, and often leads to a
great deal of difficulty in com-
pleting the latter part of the
operation. I will now explain
the mode in which it takes
place ; when the gorget is in

the bladder, and you attempt
to pass the forceps along its con-
cave surface, their point becomes
opposed by the prostate gland,

and in using a little requisite
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force to g^t tliem into the blad-

der, if you are not very careful,

the gorg-et will be withdrawn ;

the forceps consequently will

not enter the bladder, and the

stone, together with the bladder,

will be embraced by the blades

of the forceps in the distressing

manner just now explained to

you.
If, upon introducing the gor-

get, considerable hemorrhage
should arise, this, after the stone

has been extracted, may be
checked, and entirely stopped
by keeping the patient cool, and
by plugging the wound with
sponge or lint ; while there is

any bleeding it would be highly

impolitic to place the person in

a warm bed, as the encreased

temperature would necessarily

augment the disposition to he-

morrhage. Do not apply liga-

tures to the vessels on account

of these bleedings, as they often,

under such circumstances, give

rise to sloughings : you should

not quit the patient until the

flow of blood has ceased. If,

therefore, you treat these bleed-

ings properly, in the manner
now described to you, they will

not be attended with danger to

life from loss of blood, as the

hemorrhage can be easily

checked by keeping the body
coolj and by introducing into

the w^ound lint or sponge.

Well, the gorget having been
pushed into the bladder, the

next step will be to pass in the

forceps : in doing this remem-
ber what I told you a few mi-

nutes since respecting the re-

sistance of the prostate, and the

occasional escape of the gorget

from the bladder before the for-

ipeps are m its cavity. Belbre

withdrawing* the g'drget you
should strike the stone with the

forceps, which act will dispel

all doubt as to their havings

entered the bladder.

Forceps,

The ordinary lithotomy forcepi

have their bend, or joints two
thirds of their way forwdrd. If

the stone should break, you are

then to use flat forceps. If it

be a soft stone, or a number of

small ones, you may employ the

scoop, or crotchet. Havings
passed in this last instrument,

and carried its point a little be*

yond the stone, you then pass in

your finger to the farthest extre-

mity of the instrument ; the stone

then becomes lodged between
the point of the crotchet and
your finger; in the same way as it

would have been between the

blades of the forceps, had they
been used. Well, so much for

the operation of lithotomy, as

performed with the gorget. Now
then for that by the

Knife.

I do not like this instrument

for the operation so well as I do
the gorget and I shall presently

tell you why.
Another instrument for divid-

ing the prostate and bladder
has of late been used with suc-

cess, in the lateral operation of

Hthotomj^it is called the bistou^

rie cachte , it was invented by
CosME, a French surgeon,about
one hundred years since ; it

consists of a knife, enclosed in &
sheath which, after being intro-

duced into the bladder and turned
with its edge downwards and
outwards, cuts its way out whea
withdifawa.
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I'was myself for- some years

in ibe habit of usingr a straig-ht

scalpel, the same kind of instru-

ment as you have lately seen

Mr. Tyrrell operate with, in

this hospital. Mr. Thomas
BlizArd is said to have im-
proved upon this instrument by
making- its blade long-er and
wior&narrow : it may be an alte-

ration for the better, for aug-ht

1 know to the contrary, for i am
never so wedded to any thing* of

My owi:i as not to be fully aware
that Ofther people's productions

may be far superior.

Now, that young* people may
be readily and successfiilly cut

with a knife, r can fully tes-

tify, for, without vanity, I

may «ay that my experience

in the operation has been con-
siderable ; i have myself cut

twenty-four individuals for the

stone in the course of one
year, partly in private, and
partly in hospital practice ; have
used both the knife and gorget
pretty extensively ; and 1 should
hold myself exceedingly culpa-

ble if 1 did not fairly and can-

didly communicate tq you the
unalloyed opinions Which I now
entertain :—w^ell then, gentle-

men, I can tell you that the
l^nife may be advantageously
emplqyed in childreii— in fact^

yQU may cut a child with any
thing:, but not so old persons,

in wHom the prostate and blad-

Her are often diseased, and
all the piirts extremely rigid

:

iHus, upon such a prostate and
bladder, the knife makes s(!arce-

'•ly"..[ any impression^ and the
opening* through the prostate is

exceedihg-ly sraiall ; while, on
the contrary,the external wound
yviW be of considerable size.

which may be accounted foi*

from the obvious fact, t)iat

the force is g-reater near to the
hand than at the point of the
instrument, which is much far-

ther from the moving power;
you will consequently find when
you are performing" the opera-
tion of Lithotomy with the
knife in old persons haviiigdisea-

sed prostate and rigid bladder,

that you will not be enabled to

make an opening sufficient to

admit of the calculus being- ex-
tracted with that freedom which
every scientific surgeon knows
to be prudent. The dang-er in

the operation consists in bruis-

ing- the parts and not in cutting-

them. Ag-ain, in deep perinei,

when operating with the knife,

you often think that the instru-

ment has completely entered

the bladder, when probably its

point has scarcely reached the

verumontanum: you get at a loss

—are quite at sea, and cannot
tell whether it has entered the
bladder or not.

Well, gentlemen, the result

of my experience, has convinced
me that, in old persons, the
knife is not so good ah instru-

ment as either the gorget or the
hlstourie cachet; but in young
people, it may be used with
perfect safety. I speak from
what I have observed, and,

therefore speak confidently. I

relincjuished the use of the kn;fe

in. the adult and old person, be-

cause it did not succeed ; and I

feel perfectly satisfied, if in

the commencement of your ca-

reer you should indiscriminately

employ it, that in the end, like

n;.e, you will discontinue its use>

in grown persons, and adopt it

only in operations for children.
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Difficulties in the Operation*

A large calculus is a most se-

rious obstacle to both the per-

formance and success pf Litho-
tomy ; it is a difficulty of a horri-

ble nature, and, in consequence
of the bruise which the neck of

the bladder receives from the
force necessary to be employed
in its removal, generally proves
mortal. There is no compari-
son in the danger arising from
a number of small stones, com-
pared with one large one ; the

sjiiall stones, if you are careful,

can all be removed without
doing any violence to the parts,

but with a large one this is im-
possible.

Large stones when connected
with Enlarged prostates, pre-

sent difficulties much greater

than when the gland is in a

healthy condition ; here ^hand-
ing the specimen to a student)

is a preparation, in which you
have an opportunity of seeing
the state of the parts under
these circumstances ; operativDns

on such patients are dangerous
to the last degree ;—it is scarce-

ly possible that they can recover

from them, and the surgeon
often falls into disrepute most
undeservedly, who happens to

have the misfortune to meet
with such cases. Some practi-

tioners tell you that these cases

'^ould be successful if they
were properly treated— these

men are either fools or impos-
tors, and the sooner they are

kicked out of the profession the

better. Such men pretend to

uniform success—which claim,

3(vhich pretension, to practitio-

ners of experiijnce, and to men
of honour, is only an exposure

J
(a loud laugh), which has lately

Hi their W4at of tia&douv aad been eadul>Bed henr) «n4 I cik

utter disregard of truth. I can
assure you, gentlemen, that yoti

will be Sometimes successful srnd

sometimes not ; only take care
to study your profession with
assiduity—to discharge its duties

with fidelity, the taunts of your
enemies will not then annoy
you—and yoiir minds will be
free from self-reproach. That
which I teach you I know to be
really true ; I am no speculator

;

my arguments are the Super-
structure of facts; my deduc-
tions are from cases and crtjcur-

rences which I have myself ob^_,
served. In the faithflil discharge^

of my duty in this Theatre I am'
compelled to mention unfortu-^

nate as well as fortunate cases ;

1 sometimes praise, and some-
times censure, but in neither do
1 ever exceed that boundaiy'
which would be iocompatibie
with my own honour or your
improvement. In detailing to
you the errors into which sur-

geons have fallen, I execute a
very unpleasant task—a task

much more disagreeable novTy
from the publicity which my
lectures receive, than at any for-

mer period ; but as your pilots

it is my imperative obligation

to warn you against those shosds
and rocks which have founder^
but too many of your predeces-

sors. He who publishes the
lectures, however, cannot be too
particular in his discretion with
regard to publishing names,
when those names are blended,
as they sometimes are, with lin^

fortunate cases.

Now I am upon this subject
I may as well tell you that I
am acquaiiited with the or^fofj/^'



likewise inform you that you
were interfering in a matter
oyer which you can have no
influence

—

( much laughter. )
As much has been said on this

subject, I may as well state to

you all that has transpired as far

as 1 am concerned respecting- it.

When I found, week after week,
that my lectures were publish-
ed, and that consequently I

was daily paragraphed in the
newspapers, I called upon the
Editor of The Lancet, and
told him that I was about to

miove for an injunction ; he re-

plied, " that will not be of any
use.'^ (^excessive laughter.) Well,
gentlemen, in the end I told
him if he omitted my name I

should take iio further steps in

the matter — he promised to

do so ; as far as I have seen
he has fulfilled his promise,
and, of course, 1 have fulfilled

mine ; indeed the lawyer's in-

structions to counsel have been
this very day destroyed, {ajyplause

andJaughter.) Now, gentlemen,
though I did not regard the
publication of my lectures, I felt

myself disgraced and degraded,
by my name for ever appearing
in the diurnal press—not a paper
could 1 see but my name flour-

ished in it in some form or other;
this looked so much like quack-
ery, so much like putting, that 1

am unable to describe to you
bow much it annoyed me. Al-
though the publication of my
leetuTes exposes me to the critical

ordeal of my professional bre-
thren, yet I fear it not; I care
not who may be made acquaint-
jgd with the doctrines I advance
—the instructions I give—the
principles 1 inculcate, vt/hile in

this theatre ; if they cannot

yiJh^Un^ t^ ^^pft of criticism
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they are unfit for your guidance,

and ought to be exploded.
{Great Applause.) Facts and
inevitable conclusions arising

from those facts compose these

lectures ; therefore 1 am per-

fectly indifferent as to who
publishes them, and equally in-

different who may be made ac-

quainted with them, for 1 am'
positive they cannot be refuted.

I am w^ell aware that I shall be
assailed by the abuse of scound-
rels ; that envy, disappointed

malice, and foul ingratitude,

will endeavour to vilify my
name ; but, gentlemen, such
base and puny efforts are beneath
the serious consideration of an
honourable mind, and I shall

continue to treat them as I ever

have done, with scorn and con-

tempt.

Having said thus much re-

specting the lectures, I now
deem it prudent, while I am on
the subject, to state my opinion

to you with regard to the pub-
lication of operations ; this prac-

tice, I candidly confess, appears
to me to be" fraught with great

danger, and will, I suspect, prove
destructive to the reputation of

the rising generation of surgeons.

Suppose a veryyoungsurgeon had
performed the operation lately

executed by myself in the other
hospital, and that it had termi-

nated in death ; suppose a young
surgeon to be unfortunate for

five or six operations in succes-

sion, would not the public with
one accord exclaim, good God !

what a butcher this man is !

Such, 1 fear, would be the ge-
neral feeling ; and the ruin, the
absolute ruin of the opera,tor,

the unavoidable consequence.
We must, 1 believe, hold a m.eet-

in^ oftV. 5iurgeoii3, feu: tj^6 l^u^
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pose of adopting some measure,
by which, if possible, the system
may be prevented. It is a prac-

tice to which 1 am opposed, and
I will put it to the candour of

any man, and ask if it be not
calculated to produce much misr

chief? Believing this myself, it

is a practice to which 1 certainly

object. With regard to my lec-

tures the case is difierent ; 1 have
a duty to perform in this theatre,

and I have no objection for the

whole world to be made ac-

quainted with the manner in

which it is discharged
;
(vehe-

ment applause \) I will here re-

mark, however^ that in conse-

quence of the colloquial style in

which my lectures are delivered,

they are not in that respect cal-

culated for publication.

Most imintentionally have 1

been led into this long digres-

sion ; for I can assure you, when
I entered the theatre I had not
the most distant idea of saying
one word upon the subject on
which 1 have just been address-

ing you ; an accidental allusion

to a case brought the aifair to

my recollection, and 1 have freely

and openly divulged my opinions

{continued applause.)

As the time is now so far

advanced, I must leave the diffi-

culties of the operation until we
next meet.

I shall now proceed to shew
you the lateral operantion as per-

formed with the gorget^ and
knife, and will also shew you
the high operation, above the

pubis as lately performed at St.

George's Hospital. (A subject

was now brought forward, and
the leg^ having been placed in

the proper position, the learned

Fxofessor said) now thirn for the

lateral mode*, I will perform it

first w ith the knife and then
with the gorget. (The lecturer

now went through both opera-
tions according to the detail

given in the course of this lec-

t ure ; he demonstrated most
ca refully each part to the Stu-
de n ts as he proceeded, and thus
addressed them.) The staff

now resting on the stone, 1 be-
gin by making an incision in

the left side of the perineum,
com mencing at the symphysis
pubis, aiid carrying it down-
wards and outwards to midway
between the anus and tuberosity

of the ischium, the termination
of the incision being, as you ob-
serve, opposite to the centre of
the anus ; this cut having passed
through the skin and fat, has
exposed the accelerator urinae.

I now divide that muscle be-
tween the bulb of the penis and
left crus ; and then with my
fingers press the bulb under the
right ramus of the ischium to

prevent its being wounded. I

now divide the transversus peri^-

nei, and feel with the left index
finger for the groove of the
staff. I now cut into the groove
at the membranous part of the
urethra, and bringing down the
handle of the staff, I push thft

knife forward into the bladder,

and then cut through the pros-
tate gland, and the neck of the
urinary oxgan downwards and

I

outwards, corresponding to the
external wound. I again pass
my finger into the wound and
feel for the groove of the staff;

this instrument must now be
withdrawn. I keep my finger

in the bladder, and pass in the
forceps with their flat side next
to it^ havii^ with . tlie (ajpcc^^
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carefully felt for, and satisfied

ni5'^elf of, the' situation of the

calculus ; I grasp it within the

blades, and thus withdraw it.

All the first part of the opera-

tion with the g'orget is the same
as that with the knife, the staff

being" introduced, and the open-
ing- into the groove through the

membranous part of the urethra

having" been completed, as you
here see it; I fix the beak of

the g-orget in the groove, and
bringing the handle of the staiT

towards me, I at the same mo-
ment push the gorget into the
bladdet with its point directed

with a considerable inclination

upwards ; the staff is then with-
drawn, and the forceps being
passed into the bladder alo^g
the hollow of the gorget, you
retnove the latter instrument and
extract the stone as before.

The High Operation as used in

France and now adopted in -St.

George's Hospital.

The instruments employed in

this operation are a probe-point-

ed bistoury, the sonde d, dard(dL

sound containing within it a
dart or stilet), and a pair of for-

ceps similar to those I have just

been using. SirEvERARDHo^iE
has attached a net to one side of

the forceps, as you here see it,

so that when they are intro-

duced into the bladder, you are

to fish for the stone, (a laugh.)

i Well, I now pass into the

bladder this sonde a Hard, and
by depressing the handle, endea-

vour to make its point project

just above the symphysis pubis

in a line with it and the

linea alba—'I now force on the

Ballet,'. . and in thi» situation ^it

makes its appearance. An inci-

sion m\x&i now b^. made about

two inches in length in the'

direction of the linea alba,

through the integuments down
to the bladder, which is sup-
ported against the part by the
point of the sound; and then
with the probe-pointed bistoury

make an opening into the blad-

der of the same size as the ex-
ternal wound. I now with the
poiht of my finger hold the
bladder ag'ainst the edge of the

wound,withdraw the so?ide ; pass

down the forceps, and thus

remove the stone. It is very

easy, gentlemen ; but I have seen

quite enough of this operation.

~A French surgeon, some time

since, finding that a calculus

was too large to be extracted

by the lateral operation, imme-
diately performed the high oper-

ation ; he made a tolerably free

incision, and upon seeing some*
thing he did not expect, ex-
claimed mon Dieu ! voild Vintes^

tin ! After some diificulty the in-

testines were returned, and the

Frenchman very coolly asked an
English surgeon who was standi

ing by him, how long bethought
the patient would survive ? He
received for answer, *' Probably
forty-eight hours." ** Oh non !"

said the operator, ''vingt-quatre,

au plus," and truly the French-;-

man w^as right, for at the end of

twenty-four hours the patient

was dead.

It has lately been proposed to

remove stones from the bladder

by performing the

Operation oj Lithotomy through
the Jiectum

It is recommended, gentlemen,
because it is simple—because it

can be- easily done ; but * not-

withstanding thiSy I can tell

you that it is a daj:ig^erous opera^
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tietf. I havetcnown H perform-
ed but in two instances,—one
patient died from inflammation

of the rectum—and the other

recovered, but with the dreadful

misfortune of having- a fistu-

lous communication between the^

rectum and bladder. Be upon
your g-uard respecting* these

pretty little—easy—simple oper-
ations ; do not be misled by
adopting* them. Always reflect

upon the nature of the parts on
which you are g"oing to operate,

steadily keep your eye on the

ultimate success of your cases

—

and nat upon the applause you
may derive from the neatness or

facility with which your opera-

tions are accomplished ; and
ever bear in mind, that upon
the successful issue of your oper-

ations, does your reputation

depend.

LECTURE 41.

Before I shewed you the ope-
ration for stone in the last Lec-
ture; I was speaking of the dif-

ficulties which arise in the ex-

traction of stones from various

circumstances ; as, for example,
where the stone is excessively

large, or where the perineum
is very deep. A deep perineum
is a great obstacle ; the dis-

tance of the bladder from the

external parts throws great dif-

ficulties in the way of the ope-
ration. The force which it is

necessary to employ in such
cases, is often so great as to

lead to the destruction of life.

When a stone of considerable

magn itude . is accompanied with
an enlargement of the prostate

gla^dx t|ie patient rarely reco-

vers from the operation. A!
number of small calculi in suclr

cases is of less importance, but
a large stone, accompanied with
an enlarged prostate, generally

leads to a fatal result. Mr.
Henry Earle has constructed

an instrument, for the purpose

of breaking large stones in the

bladder by means of a perforat-

ing screw. I have not had an
opportunity of making use of it

;

but it appears to me to be well
constructed for that purpose, and
very likely to succeed. It is

undoubtedly a very desirable

thing to break stones, in cases

either of a deep pei'ineum, or an
enlarged prostate, and the in-

vention of such an instrument

cannot but be advantageous to

the profession. When I say

that cases of large stone, accom-
panied with enlargement of the

prostate gland generally termi-

nate unfavourably, I do not

mean to be understood that the
enlarged prostate necessarily

leads to the destruction of life,

but the patient very rarely re-

covers his health perfectly af-

terwards, so as to be free from
the symptoms of the disease.

—Patients under these circum-

stances generally suffer very

much from the enlargement of

the prostate after the stone is •

removed. I remember a curious

case of a French gentleman who
was operated upon for stone by
Mr. CuNE, senior. Mr. Cline
happened to take out his watch
and to make some indiff*erent ob-

servation ; the patient however
thought he said that it was din-

ner time. He recovered from
the operation, but as he still sixfm

fered occasionally from symptoms
of stoue^ instead of beings ^mto^
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fnl for having" been relieved by
the operation, he used constantly
to say that Mr. Clin e was in a
hurry for his dinner, When he
performed the operation, and
had left a stone in his bladder.
This g-entleman died some time
after, and left 5 guineas to my-
self or any other surgeon except
Mr. Cline to examine his blad-
der after death, for the purpose
of ascertaining- whether a stone
had not been left there. 1 happen-
ed to be out of town at the time,
but Mr.RAMSDEN,who was then
surg-eon at St. Bartholomew's
hospital, on examining the body
found that the stone had been
completely removed, but the gor-
get on entering the bladder had
nearly separated a small portion
of the prostate gland, so that a
little valve was formed on the
inner side of the bladder, which
fell occasionally over the begin-
ning of the urethra, when the
patieiit attempted to make water.
When this happened he was
under the necessity of remitting
the attempt to discharge his

urine, and suflered great pain.

I shall send round the prepara-
tion in which you will see the
portion of the prostate nearly se-

parated by the gorget.

It not unfrequently happens
that a cyst is formed in the
bladder, in which the stone is

either partially or entirely con-
tained. If the cyst includes the
stone entirely, the symptoms of
stone cease. It happened very
fortunately for the person who
obtained the reward from Par-
liament, for discovering a medi-
cine capable of dissolving stone
in the bladder, that he gave his

medicine to a person in whose
t^kddcir a cyst of this kind

formed. It was fully established

that a stone had been distinctly

felt by some of the most eminent
surgeons in the metropolis before

this person took the medicine, &
after he had taken the medicine
for some time, the stone could
no longer be felt. On examina-
tion of the body after death,

however, it appeared that the
stone had escaped into a cyst,

by which it was completely en-
closed, so that it no longer pro-

duced any irritation in the^blad-

der. There is a preparation on
the table, which will illustrate

the appearance of such a cjst,

the mucous membrane passing

between the muscular fibres,

and forming a cavity through
the coats of the bladder large

enough to admit the stone.

When the stone is partly in the

cyst and partly in the bladder,

you may sometimes open the

cyst and remove the stone with-
out opening the bladder. An
example of this occurred lately

in a child at the other hospital,

who had slight symptoms of

stone. On sounding the child

I felt a stone, but as it did not
give the usual impression to the

sound, I passed my finger into

the rectum, and f^t the stone con-

'

fined in a bag above it. On
raising the stone with my finger,

it struck firmly against the
sound. I did not open the blad-

der in this case, but passing my
finger into the rectum, and car-

rying a knife through the peri-

neum above the rectum, I open-
ed the cyst, and extracted the

stone from it. The child did not
pass its urine through the open-
ing after the first day, and the
wound healed very readily. I

iiave si^m Mr. OnANUh&B. ex*

:
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tract a stone from a cyst in.

a

child, by means of a probe-point-

ed bistoury ; he dilated the

mouth of the cyst, so as to be
enabled afterwards to extract

the stone. In general, cysts in

the bladder containing stones

are connected with an enlarged

state of the prostate gland.

There is a preparation illustrat-

ing this state, which was taken

from a patient who died from the

operation in the other hospital.

The repeated attempts which
were made to extract the stone,

which did not succeed till after

a great length of time, produced

great irritation, and ultimately

ulceration of the bladder, which
led to the destruction of life. A
great number of small stones,

to the amount of thirty, forty, or

more, are sometimes found

lodged in a c^st, situated behind

the prostate gland,. There is

a practical point which ought
not to escape my attention or

•yours ; and that is, that the

bladder sometimes undergoes a

partial contraction, so that the

stone is completely embraced by
it. Here, is an example taken

from a child, which died from

this cause, at the other hospi-

tal, when I was an apprentice
;

there is another example of this

partial contraction of the blad-

der in the Collection. The way
in which it happens is this :

—

Surgeons are generally anxious

to allow the patient to retain a

considerable quantity of urine

in his bladder, in order that the

sudden gush of water, on the in-

troduction of the gorget, may in-

form them that the instrument

has reached the bladder. This

practice is, however, wrong ; be-

cause, Wtoefn the patient is al-

lowed to retain a considerable

quantity of urine, the bladder

suddenly contracts when it is

discharged, and so embraces the

stone, that when you introduce

the forceps, there is no spac6

between the bladder and the

stone, and the instrument con-

stantly slips from the stone. In
this way the patient is often ex-

hausted by the repeated attempts

to extract the stone. ; I once
saw a patient of Mr. Travers
under these circumstances,

though he afterwards recovered

from the operation. I have nO
doubt he well remembers the

case to which I allude ; imme-
diately after the gush of urine,

the bladder contracted at its

fundus, and the forceps slipped

repeatedly from the stone in the
manner which I have described.

Soft stones require the use of the

scoop ; a number of calculi will

require either the frequent in-

troduction of the forceps, or the
use of the scoop. I do not re-

collect that there is any other
circunastance which I need men-
tion to you respecting the lateral

operation for stone.

After Treatment. *

With respect to the after--

treatment, some surgeons inject

the bladder, with a view of re-

moving every remaining frag-

ment of stone. This is not the
practice in these hospitals, and I

am by no means satisfied that it

is of any use. It might be ne-
cessary when dressings were ap-
plied to the wound ; but this is

never done now ; the wound is

left open, so that the urine may
distil as freely as possible. In
this way any remaining portion

of calculous matter is carried

away> and there is no da&gerof
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its accumulating" in the bladder.

The after-treatment consists in

;giving the patient opium, as

soon as the operation is over
;

indeed, in some cases, where
the patient is exceeding-ly irri-

table, I give opium two or three

hours before, the operation is

performed. I do this with two
views ; first because the opium
^deadens the sensations of the pa-

tient, acd he suffers much less

pain from the operation^ and se-

condly because it renders him
much less irritable after the ope-

ration. The patient often falls

into a composed and tranquil

sleep, in consequence of the

ppium, instead of rolling" about

the bed in an irritable state,

—

The opium therefore acts bene-

Hcially by diminishing immedi-

ate and remote irritability, and

i have never found it produce

"any improper effect. It will be

proper to give diluents very

freely to the patient; a small

quantity of soda or potass should

be put in his diluted drink ;
gum

may also be added, as it is be-

lieved to have the power of

soothing the.parts, and diminish-

ing the irritating quality of the

urine. Whether it have that

effect or not is doubtful, but it

is, generally believed to have
some influence in this way. The
danger after the operation for

^tone is that of peritoneal in-

ilammation. On the day after

the operation, therefore, you
shpuld put your hand on the

lower part of the patient's abdo-

men, and Inquire whether he
feels any pain. If there is any
tenderness at the peritoneum
you should apply leeches to the

abdomen, and. foment itj it

wiU: \Xf oftea iiBceasar^ to

take away blood, and to put

the patient in a warm bath,

if the symptoms should be uF"

gent ; vomiting is a frequent

symptom, when the abdomen of

the patient is in a tense state.

The subsequent treatment will

consist in giving considerable

doses of the submuriate of mer-
cury. Calomel is a very useful

medicine in this case ; not only

as a purgative, but because com-
bined with opium, it diminishes

irritability, and lessens the dis-

position to inflammation in the
abdomen. Purgatives and ano-
dyne injections should also be .

administered. The time in which
a patient recovers, is generally

from seventeen to twenty-one
days, under favourable circum-
stances.^ It is sometimes longer,

when the perineum is deep ; on
the other hand, I have known a
patient to be well in a fortnight

after the operation. The urine

frequently passes in the right

course in about twenty-four
hours after the operation ; some-
times, however, not till after

three or four days ; this will de-

pend, in a great measure, on the
size of the stone. In general,

the patient has a rigor, when
the urine returns to its natural

course
;
you need not, therefore,

be alarmed at this symptom.

Of stones in the Urethra*

When a stone is lodged in the
urethra, it is found in three situ-

ations ; I will endeavour to ex-
plain to you the difference of
treatment required, according to

the situation in which the stone

is found. When you find a
stone in the urethra it will be
in vain to attempt to extract it

with the forceps-; eveii' W'^^^li
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IS feTfVery near the orifice of
the urethra, or when you can
?ee it by openings the orifice, yOu
tian very rarely succeed in ex-
tracting it with the forceps.

There are three situations in

which a stone is found lodged
in the urethra ; first in the peri-

iieum ; secondly opposite the
Tscrotum,and thirdly opposite the
firsenum. When it is lodged in the
perineum, and the patient is la-

bouring under retention of
urine from that cause, be very
fhlich on your guard not to dis-

place it from its situation, or

thrust it back towards the blad-

der, as you will be in danger of

Subjecting the patient to the
necessity of afterwards submit-

ting to the operation- for litho-

tomy. What you should do is

to pass the largest sized bougie
iiito the passage, so as to reach
the anterior extremity of the

stone
;
you should then tie the

bougie to the penis, so that the

nrine may not escape by the

side, aud let it remain for a
considerable time in the urethra.

The patient will have an urgent
desire to make water, but 'you
must desire him not to attempt
tapass his urine, until you give

him permission to do so. When
tl^ urgency to make water is so

extreme that the patient can no
longer endure it, untie the bougie
from the penis, and as soon as it

IS Vithdrawri the urine accu-

mulated behind the stone will

gush forward, and the stone will

generally pass into the vessel

ihto which thepatientdischarges

Hiis urine. In this way you wilj_^

g'&nerally succeed in getting rid

df extraneous bodies from that

{fart of the urethrk.; r have

ho&rs in the urethra, before the
distress arising from the accu-

mulation of urine was sufficient

to justify the propriety of with-
drawing it.—The second situa-

tion in which stones are found
in the urethra is opposite the
scrotum, in "this situation they
sometimes prove fatal ; there is

a preparation on the table taken
from a child, which died from
this cause ; the scrotum in this

case was extremely enlarged and
reddened; the perineum was also

inflamed,& gangrene took place,

which led to the destruction of
life. When the stone is lodged
opposite the scrotum^ there is

danger of the urethra giving
way, and the urine escaping into

the cellular tissue. AVhen you
have ascertained by the probe
that the stone is in this situation,

you must endeavour to push it

about an inch behind the scro-

tum, where you should make
your incision. It is wrong to

make the incision through the
scrotum itself, if you can avoid
it, but if you are obliged to do
so, in consequence of your being
unable to push back the stone,

make the opening as large as
possible, so that the water may
pass with great freedom through
the cellular trssue, and escape
externally. The third situation

in which stones are lodged in

the urethra is opposite the frae-

num, where it will be necessary
to adopt a different plan. X

have told you that you can very
rarely succeed in extracting them
with the forceps; what you
must do is to curve the end of a
probe as much as possible

; pass:

it down the urethra beyond the'

stone, and then withdrawing it

f^\i v^U g^^rally siiciceed. i«
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«xtractin^ the stone. The rea-

son why you cannot extract it

with the forceps is, that when
you try to brings the forceps for-

ward you pull the urethra back
on the stone, and consequently

you do not move the stone itself.

I once had a pair of forceps con-

structed similar to those used in

midwifery, of which the two
blades were separately introdu-

ced into the urethra, and after-

wards locked externally. The
probe, however, is most easily

introduced ; if there should be

^reat resistance you may en-

large the urethra a little with

the knife at the fraenum. A cu-

rious case occurred the other

day in which I extracted two
calculi from a man's urethra. I

did not know that I had such an

operation to perform, and there-

fore I had no opportunity of

g-iving* you previous information

of it. Tne man was suffering-

under retention of urine from

stricture ; 1 did not know that

I was to meet with calculi, but

the way in which I operated was

this : —I passed a sound, or staff,

into the urethra down to the

stricture, and instead of turning

it towards the bladder 1 turned

the point of the instrument to-

wards the perineum, so that the

urethra was quite prominent

towards me. 1 made a cut in

the course of the urethra a little

below the instrument, and find-

ing something very hard there,

which I believed to be stone, I

extended the cut and found a

stone. I then divided the ure-

thra to a considerable extent,

and a stone larger than a three

ounce grape-shot passed through

the opening, When I had re-

moved this, a smaller 9tone made

its appearance. This stone was
lodged in a cup in the upper part

of the larg-er stone. The appear-

ance of the stones, which were
completely locked and fitted to

each other, was extremely beau-

tiful. The next step was to put

the patient in a situation to have
a catheter passed. I pushed the
sound onward through the stric-

tured part, and having* cut the

part' with the knife, I introduced

my finger into the wound, and
carried it into the bladder. A
similar case occurred to me in a
former period of my life ; the
form of the stone was exactly

the same, and the treatment I

pursued very much the same as

I have just described.

Of Stones in the Prostate Glands

Stones in the prostate gland
differ in composition from those
in the bladder : they consist of
phosphate of lime. There are
two species of calculi in the
prostate; those which pass from
the bladder in consequence of
ulceration, and those which are
found in a cyst, formed in the
prostate gland itself. There is

a preparation on the table, in
which three calculi are seea
lodged in the prostate, in conse-
quence of ulceration opening'
from the bladder, and another in

which there is a number of cal-

culi contained in a cyst formed
in the prostate. Calculi in the
prostate gland may be readily

detected by introducing your
finger into the rectum. I was
once sent for by Mr. Vaux to a
gentleman who was the subject

of retention of urine. I intro-

duced a catheter to what was
supposed to have been a stric-

ture; but I felt the instrum^t.
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pass over a calculus ; I put my
finger into the rectum to ascer-

tain where the stone was, and
pressing- upon the prostate gland,
I felt the stojie just above it. It

afterwards appeared that there

were three calculi in his pros-

tate gland. 1 told him he might
be immediately relieved by. suf-

fering me to make an incision, in

perineo ; but he was a timid

man, and would not consent to

the operation. He lived for some
years after, was occasionally the

subject of retention of urine, and
died miserably from the effects

of the disease on his kidnies.

He foolishly chose to die a

painful death, when he might
»have been easily relieved by a

slight operation. I recently

had an elderly gentleman under
my care who had an enormous
number of calculi in his prostate

gland. I do not know how
many I removed from him, atid

if I did, I should scarcely venture

to say how many. A bottle full

of calculi taken from this gen-
tleman has been preserved. They
were not of course of a large,

size. I did not open the bladder
in this case, but having intro-

duced a staff into the bladder, I

made an incision in the perineum
towards the prostate gland, and
putting my finger into one lobe

of it, I found a quarry of cal-

culi. I removed some of them
with my finger, and some
with a small pair of dress-

ing forceps. I then opened
the other lobe, and extracted- a

number of stones which were
embedded in it. 1 " have since

had occasion to see this gentle-

man, and again removed a num-
ber of calculi from his prostate

glftnd. It may be said.that there

is a little difiiculty in the opera-
tion of opening the pros$atdo
gland, but a man who is atc-p.;

quainted with the anatomy of

:

the parts, and who has studied^
his profession, will never talk

:

of difficulty ; ajid if he is not well >

acquainted with the anatomy of .

the parts, he ought never to

touch the hitman body as a sur-

geon. I have heard it observed,
that to make an opening into /

the urethra, is a difficult opera-
tion. Ridiculous ! a man who
has studied his profession, and

,;

dissected the human body, ought
,

to be flogged, if he cannot open ,

the urethra with the greatest

ease, l.shajl now proceed to

The operation for stone in the

female.

And here I am a little afraid

of my friend, for I shall ^have
occasion to mention some odd •

stories. (A laugh.) Calculi

form as readily in the female as

in the male ; . but the female is

much less frequently the subject

of the operation of lithotomy, in

consequence of the shortness of
the meatus urinarius, and the ,

ease with which stones pass
_

away from it. I think the
symptoms of stone in the female
are more urgent than those in

the male. It is horrible to wit-
ness the suffering which a wo-
man experiences in consequence
of this disease., She has p.

dreadful pain at the extremity
of the meatus urinarjius, and in
addition to this, there is a forc-

ing down of all the lower parts

of the pelvis, as if they were
about to, protrude ; a frequent
disposition to make water ; and
all the pains siifl'ered during-

delivery. There is generally a.
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prolapsus uteri, and a discharg-e

of bloody urine. In addition

to these symptoms, there is al-

most constantly an inconti-

nence of urine; a ^reat urg-ency

to discharge it, and an incapa-

city to retain it. The constant

excoriation of the parts from

this cause, keeps the patient

in a most offensive state.

—

There is some variety as to the

situation in which stones are

foimd in the female ; they are

sometimes lodg-ed in the urethra

and vagina. A curious instance

of this kind happened to my
old friend Mr, Olive, who took

me, when I was an apprentice^

to the first operation for stone

in the female which I witnessed.

In this case he felt a stone just

at the beginning" of the meatus

urinarius at the neck of the

bladder, and on passing his finger

into the vagina he found a por-

tion of stone in that situation.

He removed the portion of stone

from the vagina, and then di-

lating the meatus urinarius with

the gorget, he extracted the

other portion of stone. The
two portions formed a sort of

chain-shot, a bar between the

urethra and vagina communi-

cating between them. You
must be upon your guard, how-
ever, gentlemen, against imposi-

tion in the female ; for extrane-

ous bodies often find their way
into the meatus urinarius of

the female in a very extraordi-

nary manner.* Stones of very

* Hie multos casa« prorsua siiiKulares

Profetsor illustrlssiinus lepide euarravit)

quo8 taraeu in liicetn proferre haud deoet^

lioii quia liujusmodi facia sludiosa; juven-

tati utiliswina in nostro operc supprimi

debent, sed quia diurni preli scriptores ex

nostris pagiois quxdain m^dicis suta dig-

considerable size will pass by
the meatus urinarius in the fe-

male, without the necessity of

performing an operation. Here is

a specimen of a large stone

which passed from a patient of

Mr. GiRAUx, a surgeon of great

respectability. The patient had
suffered for a length of time

from this stone ; when one
night, on getting out of bed
and discharging her urine, she

heard something* fall into the

vessel, and . on a light being
brought, this stone was found
to have passed. Mr. Heading-
ton had a patient from whom a
much larger stone had passed in

the same way. Stones may be
removed from the female either

by dilating the meatus urinarius

or by lithotomy. The extrac-

tion by dilatation is, however,
greatly to be preferred, not only
because there is much less dan-
ger in it, but because it does not
leave behind the melancholy
consequence of lithotomy in the

female, I mean, the loss of the

retention of urine. A woman
who undergoes the operation

for stone, generally loses, for

ever after, the power of retain-

ing her urine. Her condition,

therefore, is most deplorable
;

the constant discharge of urine.

nissima, sed ocatls vulgi, prcBsertim (berai-

uaruni subjici paruinapta, e&cerpere Solent.

Absit nobis pravis lectorum appetenliig

lenocinandi cupido, quiquid de liac re

iiiBulsissimus ille vir Johnsotiianus perilura

charla ineple sciiptilaverit. Pas sit

nobis saltern studiosos inedicinre admonere,
carbones, clavos anneos, dentiscalpia, inul-

taque vani generis inslruinenta aliquando in

meatuui urinariuin vaginamque foeminaruiu

irrcpsisse, an propler insulitam puellarum

lubricitatein, an propler inoredibilern o|>era-

lione.'ii cbirurgicam subeundi cupidiiiem

baud sails coostat.
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and the consequent excoriation

of the parts, render her offensive

to all around her ; her health is

broken, and she is completely
cut off from all society.

The learned professor pro-

ceeded to perform on the dead
subject, the operation of dilating

the meatus urinarius, and ex-
tracting the stone from the

bladder of the female. The for^

ceps employed for this purpose
was an instrument constructed

upon his own sug-gestion, by Mr.
Weiss — a gentleman, observ-
ed the Learned Professor, whose
ingenuity enables hizn to avail

himself of the slig-htest hint,

aud to produce mechanical con-
trivances admirably adapted to

the purposes for which they
may be suggested.

MENDACITY OF Dr. JAMES
JOHNSON'S REVIEWER.

The Journal Universtl des

Sciences Medicates is published,

as appears from its wrapper, on

the 30th of every month. The

number for the 30th of January

contains Mons. Magendie's

history of the case of hydropho-

bia, treated by an injection of

•water into the veins, as it ap-

peared in the Journal de Phy-

siologie, and a translation of

which we gave in the Lancet

of the 28th of December. The

Editor of the Journal Universel

observes that he felt it but just

towards M. Mag en die not to

It

publish any unauthentic account,

'

but to wait till M. Magendie's

paper appeared in hi^ own Jouf-^»-

nal ; requite exigeait qu'oii at"']

tendit la relation detaillee

;

nous la mettons sous les y-eux des

lecteurs. Mons. Magendie'^s^-*

Journal was published so late in;

the month of Dtcemher, that the
j

Editor of the Journal Universel-^

was unable to give it in hjs

number for the 30ih o( Decern- ^,

her, and it appears for the first .

tinre in that Journal on the 30tK
'"

oi January. •
. , . <

N^w we beg our readers to at-

tend to these dates, and compare

the facts with the note appended

by the Reviewer in the Quar-

terly Journal to one of the unau-

thentic accounts of Mons." Ma-
gendie's experiment.

• We have not jet read Mons. Mag en-,
'

die's observations on this curious case, btfl '

merely analysed the statement as published^:

ill the Archives—^tlie most autiientic source

of medical information in Paiis.—One

uou-dtscnpt medical Journal, (The Lan-

cet) pretending to wonderful celerity,

publisbed tbe case in *January here, as an

astonishing instance of early iaform&lion, v

though it was published at Paris op the.;

first of November, and tb« Jonrnat-f con-

(aining it, in the hands of most well-informed

men in this country, more than six weeks.'*

Oh ! Dr. James Johnson !

Dr. James Johnson, Ferdi-

Lancet, December 22 ! ! .

f Jovrmai- d§ l^hysialogie, ettd of Dc^ •

oember ! I
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n^nd Mendez Pinto, was bat a

type of thy Reviewer.

J

"X 'Ferdinand Mendez Pinto was but a

^yp^ oi Ijiee, tlioQ liar of Uie first ^la^i-
iude.' Congrgve.

We understand that Mat-
thews, in his forthcoming', *' At

Home,'' intends to introduce an

imitation of Dr. Johnson, by

way o(pendant , to his admirable

portrait of Major Longbow.

Cure of Scrofula, on tlie princi-

ples of Mr, Whitlaw.

The friends and supporters of

the A^sylum for the cure of Scro-

fula aad glandular diseases, on

the principles of Mr. Whitlaw,

dined together at the^ Freema-

sons' Tavern on Tuesday, Sir

Joseph Yorke in the chair. As

the public may possibly derive

as much benefit from this insti-

tution, as they would from any

other institution for the cure of

scrofula, we are unwilling to

say any "thing which might

check the current of benevo-

lence, that may be directed to-

wards its support. At the same

time we cannot concur in the

eutog"iums which were pro-

nounced at this meeting, by Sir

Joseph, on Mr. Whitlaw, for

this oJ|?viQiis jreason-—that we

consider any man who pretends

to possess a secret remedy for

the cure of any disease, and who
affects perfect disinterestedness,

while he withholds the commu-

nication of that remedy from the

public, is, upon his own shew-

ing a quack, in the worst me-

dical sense of the word. We
profess ourselves, on this occa-

sion, to be among the sceptics,

against whom Sir J. Yorke di-

rected the combined battery df

his argument, and his wit—that

strange compound of attic salt

and marine logic, which equally

distinguishes his Parliamentary

and convivial orations. We do

not believe that Mr. Whitlaw
is in possession of any remedy

which has not been already

tried in scrofula, and the pow-

ers of which are not well known
to regular members of the pro-

fession. But Mr. Whitlaw*s
pretensions are, upon any sup-

position, empirical. Either he

is, or he is not in possession of a

secret remedy ; if he is not in

possession of a secret remedy

it is a clear case of empiricism

;

and if he has discovered a reme-

dy in the vegetable world,

which has never been tried in

strumous diseases, what becomes

of his pretensions to the charac-

ter of a disinterested philan-
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thropist, while he withholds

the cortimunication of his dis-

covery from the world ?—
II the public, however, will take

tiv Joseph YoiIke's word for

it, Mr. WhitlaW is the niag-

nus Apollo, who is to eradicate

sci*ofula from the face of the

earth. Sir Joseph expressed

his perfect conviction, accord-

ing- to the report in the

Morning Chronicle, that the

mbde adopted by Mr. Whit-
laW, for the cure of scrofula,

Weis the best mode, and that this

able man was likely to eradicate

that disease from the face of the

earth ! We should rejoice if

Sir Joseph's expectations were

as well-fdunded as they are

sdngnirie ; but thoug-h we should

pat entire faith in the gallant

Admiral's opinions, if a ship

were the subject on Which he

displayed his eloqlieilce, we are

afraid he is not quite infallible

when he discourses on the era-

dication of scrofula. Sir Jo-

si:PH, however, is not the only

iristance of the triumph of faith

ovet experience ; the Evangeli-

edl Magazine teems with in-

stances of scrofula radically and

expeditiously cured, by a pro-

cess infinitely more simple and

commodious to the patient, than

aty to which Mr. Whitlaw
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may resort at the^'Asylum. yre

remember one case in that pious

publication, which we will give

as a specimen of the rest.

'' JosiAH Styles was alflici-

ed with scrofulous l6gs, and

atheistical principles ; he was

cured under one sermon, by the

Rev. Mr. Shufflebottom, of

Hoxton, and never afterwards

experienced the slightest return

of scrofula, or infidelity/*

Sir Joseph proceeded to as-

surie the meeting that Dr-A^Hii:-

LAw did not resort to artifice;

but that his conduct was open

and direct, as he was ready to

challenge any physiciaii in the

metropolis. The gatlant Officer

appears to -be so smitten wiih

Mr. Whitlaw's readiness to

challenge any physician in tte

metropolis, that in his anxiety

to praise that gentleman's cou-

rag-e, he has selected a most un-

fortunate illustration of his pro-

fessional candour. Sir Joseph

with the characteristic ardour of

his profession, may admire cou-

rsige even in the most desperate

cause ; but we must be alioweci^

to look with a more scrutinizing:

eye to the intrepidity of empiri-

cism, and we cannot ag-ree with

the gallant Admiral, that a sur-

geon gives any proof of direct

and open couduct in challeog*
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ing- his professional brethren to

a trial of skill in order to prove

the efficacy of a secret remedy.

Dr. Whitlaw, in returning-

thanks, said ' he had been told

by some physicians in this city,

that it" was idle to suppose that

either he or any other man could

effectually eradicate scrofula;

but, continued the Doctor, with

infinite modesty, thesemen know

nothing of botany ; they did

not seem to know that the

plants and the herbs of the earth

afforded a sovereig'n cure for the

diseases' which afflict humanity.

For his own part, in the lig-ht

of mere personal interest, it was

a matter of indifference tb him

wliether this institution flou-

rished or fell. He confessed,

however, thai he should lament

its fall, because the prospect of

eradicating- a disease w^iich af-

flicted all ranks in this country,

would in that case be destroyed.'

This is certainly a delectable

specimen of severe medical vir-

tue. I am perfectly disinterested,

says this g-entleman ; in the

lig-ht of mere personal interest,

it 'is a matter of indifference to

mfe' whether the institution

stand or fall, but if the public

cedise to patronise me and the

Asylum, I shall regret it for the

sake of posterity *, for I cannot

think of disclosing* my secret,

and future g-enerations must still

labour under a disease which

there is a prospect of eradicat-

ing by my secret remedy. Now
we are sceptics enough to doubt,

in the first place, whether Mr.

Whitlaw employs any new
remedy at all ; and in the next

place we are wricked enoug-h to

believe that there will be just

as much scrofula in the world as

ever, whether Mr. Whitlaw
communicates or withholds his

discovery. As to his threaten-

ing- posterity with the continu-

ance of the disease, if the pre-

sent g-eneration are so blind

to their interests as not to pa-

tronise his secret remedy, pos-

terity is likely to suffer about as

much from the determination of

Mr. Whitlaw to conceal his

nostrum, as from the resolution

,of the lady who having arrived

at the shady side of 50, declared

she would let posterity shift for

itself, and breed no more. We
are persuaded that the g-reater

part of our professional readers

concur in the view which we
have taken of this subject. To

thejpublic we w^ould only further

observe, that all concealment-

all affectation of mystery,as to the

remedies employed for the cure

of disease, affords a strong* pre-
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sumption of ignorance and fraud,

out of a list of 200 patent medi-

cines we can truly affirm, that,

with asingleexception/James's

powder) there is not one, which

on a comparison with such ex-

temporaneous prescriptions as

would be administered by an

able physician, is not either use-

less or pernicious.

Plate I. forming part of a Series

of Engravings, designed as

Practical Illustrations of the

Surgical Anatomy of the

Blood-vessels, Nerves, Sfc. re-

lating to Amputation. By
Thomas Alcock, Esq. Surgeon.

Burgess and Hill, London.

The Engraving* before us is

the first of a series, iu which it

is intended to g-ive an accurate

view of all the important parts

which are exposed in the differ-

ent amputations on the human

body. The object of these re-

presentations is to afford the

surgeon the means of acquiring

a knowledge of the precise si-

tuation of these parts, or at least

tp; give him an opportunity in

every instance of refreshing that

knowledge at the very mo-

ment when it is of essential im-

portance that he should possess

it, TJhe plates are not designed

to supersede the necessity of a

surgeon's dissecting himself, but

they are chiefly intended to as-

sist him in recalling to mind at

the time of an operation, the

relative situation of parts which

it is often necessary, for the pa-

tient's welfare, should be disco-

vered as soon as possible after

the removal of a limb. It

will be said that the flow of

blood will enable the opera-

tor to find the arteries, but he

who trusts to this alone, will

find himself greatly perplexed;

the arteries contract immediately

on being divided, and then lie

buried and concealed in the

surrounding parts ; and unless

the surgeon is acquainted with

their natural situations, his pa-

tient will be exposed to the

danger of being kept a long

time under the operation, and of

having parts included in the

ligatures which ought most

carefully to be avoided. Of the

usefulness then of this under-

taking there cannot be the least

doubt, and we know of no en-

gravings on the same principle

as the one before us ever having

been published. A few years

ago some lithographic plates,

by MAINGA.ULT, on the same

plan as this were published

at Paris, but the indistinctness
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^ith which the parts are repre-

sented, renders them nearly use-

less.

This pldte represents a trans-

verse section of the right leg-,

one-third the length of the

tibia from its upper end. The

leg is slipported by a rail, with

the face of the stump turned

forwards in th6 position it is

usually presented in amputa-

tion, wh^n the arteries are to be

secured. The knee and upper

part of the leg are but little seen,

being fore-shortened to give a

faller view of the face of the

sttrm)!). 'Inhere' is an outline also

with references to the different

parts represented in the engra-

ving. The bones/ muscles, ar-

teries, nerves, &c. are all dis-

tin(itly marked, and the whole

appears to be a faithful repre-

sentation from nature. The

plate is coloured, which gives

it the appearance of a highly

finished dVawing.

Plates of this description we
are convinced will be found

liigjjly Useful to every surgeon
;

to those who are engaged in

active practice, as well as those

who haVe occasion less frequent-

ly to use the knife—but to sur-

§"60118 who reside in the coun-

try, and > have not the means of

keeping up their anatomical

knowledge, they must be of

invaluable use. Mr. Algock
will ct>nf?r a service on the pro-

fession at large by the publica-

tion of the plates which he has

just begun, provided the merits

of each be equal to those of the

first. The plate before us is evi-

dently the production ofone who
is both an able artiist, and a good

anatomist. From what we have

said, our readers will see that

we conceive this engraving en-

titled to the attention of every

surgeon, and we sincerely hope

that the undertaking will meet

with tfie success which it so

well deserves.

To the Editor of The Lancet.

Sir,—As I feel not the slightest

hesitation to believe that the pub-
lication of The Lancet was in-

tended for the advancement of

the Surgical art, as well as for the

improvement of medical science

in ireneral, so abo am I of opinion

that ihe result will reahze ev«*ry

expectation which has been enter-

tained of its utility. The very
accurate detail of the lecturers

alone, cannot fail to impress the

juvenile readei* with an increased

degree of understanding of tlie

subjects of which they treat, and
will enable him to exercise his ta-

lents with the best eftects to his

future reputation, as well as to so-
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dety at large.—It has ever been

a subject of remark and regret,

that Lectures are generally given

with a rapidity too great to permit

the audience to give them the

perfect attention they require to

receive from them the informa-

tion they were intended to con-

vey'. These objections are now
removed, and the Qonsequences
will be important as well as per-

manent. In readrng with atten-

tion the Hunterian Oration, which
was published in The Lancet
a little time since, I had an oppor-
tunity of attentively considering

the contents, and througli the

medium of your paper of this

week, I beg leave to say, that

although the gratification i ej> joyed

in hearing the oration delivered

by Mr. Cline, (whom I have
ever held in high estimation) ex-

ceeded beyond any comparison
the pleasure I felt in hearing that

delivered by SirEvERARD Home
in 1822, yet as some observations

and statements which fell from
the learned orator, were I think

rather objectionaljle, and such as I

have no hesitation to believe, would
have been so considered by the

excellent and meritorious sulrject

of the oration, whom I had the

felicity personally to know, 1

trust I shall be pardoned in taking

the liberty to declare them. 1

profess myself lo entertain an opi-

nion somewhat dilferent from
raany others upon the existence

and nature of what is termed jie-

nius, and am inclined to impute
much more of the discoveries

which he made, and the know-
ledge which he acquired to the

enthusiastic ardour (the language

of the elegant orator) with which
he prosecuted his investigations,

tkan to any indeptndeat act of

genius alone. Indeed, if we ad^
vert to the statement of the worthy
President, we shall find that for

the first twenty years of Mr. Hun-
ter's life, no particular disposition

was discovered denoting a prefer-

ence for medical subjects, and that'

it was not till after twenty-seven'

years of additional application and
study that he felt himself quahfied
to begin his course of lectures, a
period which I shall be justified

in declanu^, is quite sufficient,

connected with assiduity like his,

to attain a knowledge ofany sab-
ject, in a very superior degree.
If genius were indispensably ne-
cessary to the attaining of an art

evidently intended for the posses-
sion of many, deplorable would be
the state of those, who are now
sufficiently suffering from the
combined influence of inattention

attd ignorance, and it \*ould also

reflect, in a measure, on Provi-

dence itself for withboldinsr,

from us, generally speaking, those
abilities and powers without the
possession of which, the practice

of the art of surgery cannot be
successfully carried on. I by
no means intend to deny that

genius has often existed, but it'

was under circumstances very
different from the present

;

for as it is clear that the pro-
ductions of the earth, matured-
as they were intended to be, by
the industry and labour of man,
are given him to relieve his wants
and support his personal existence,

so the arts and scicnct^s were
equally designed to be the food'

and support of his mental faculties;

and as it has but too frequently-

occured that the indolence of his

disposition, and ingratitude of h?s

natore have prevented bioi friwn

ctikivating' theaj, to t^ «tet6ift
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they are entitled to, in order to

prevent them from falling into a

slate of total oblivion, (vvhich in

justice to futurity cannot be per-

mitted to take place). Providence
has been repeatedly called upon
to raise up characters possessing

more than common propensities to

cultivate and perfect any particu-

lar art or science, and this is what
might properly be deemed genius,

conspicuous in its commencement,
vigorous in its growth, and expand-
ing to an extent which throws at

a distance all impediments arising

from the imperfections of our na-

ture. Another objection, which I

feel to enthusiasm, such as was pos-

sessed by the individual so justly

and universally admired, being

imputed to genius alone is, that;

independently of the derivation

from bis energy and zeal, he is

held up to posterity more as a

subject of admiration for his ge-

nius, (if such it must be deemed)
than imitable for his talents, in-

dustry, and knowledge, and thus

rendered at one moment elevated,

but useless, a point of view, in

which to have been considered by
after ages, that would have r^^n-

dertd him truly miserable. In-

quries into the arcana, the j)rin-

ciples, and perfections of nature
;

aided by investigation so accurate
as his was, will ever from nature

receive information and instruc-

tion, and among many other ad-
vantages, which would certainly

accrue, a release from the pre-

vailins^ influence of the liver hum-
buggery would be one inevitable

and invaluable result, the liver

being an organ more connected

with, than productive of, the dis-

eases of the digestive orj^an,

more sinned against than sinning,

tbe means employtd for the

removal of which, have been
prtaductive of distress, disease,

and destruction to thousands. It

is a well known fact, that many
of the islands in the inter-

tropical seas are formed by
the association and combination

of animalculae of the Polypi de-

scription; thus interminably form-

ing a perfect separation between

laud and water. Surely therefore,

the combination of human talent

if energetically exerted, can separ-

ate knowledge from ignorance, and
science from quackery.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

George Wilkins,
Surgeon.

36,York-place, City-road,

March 10, 1824.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY S HOSPITAL.
March 12th.

The boy operated on for stone

by Mr. Key, on the 25th nit.

has very nearly recovered ; the

urine passes by the urethra, and
he is quite free from pain ; he

g'ets up daily, has a g"ood ap-

petite and is rapidly improving-.

Hip Joint Case.

Jones, within the last few
days, has wonderfully rallied.

His pulse is fuller; his bowels

are reg-ular ; his appetite bet-

ter, and the wound quite healed.

Tow^ards the end of last week a

small quantity of matter had
collected under the skin at the

inner side of the stump, a little

below'PoupaTt's ligament,-form'
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ing* a small abscess. This was
punctured with a lancet on Mori-
day last, and the discharge from
it at present is very trivial.

On Monday John Kirton
was broug-ht to this hospital

from a rope manufactory in Ber-
mondsey, in consequence of his

rig-ht hand and wrist having-

been torn to pieces between the
cogs of two wheels belonging
to a steam engine. Mr. Key
amputated the hand at the junc-
tion of the carpal bones to the
ulna and radius. The carti-

lages at the extremities of the
latter bones were pared off, the
bleeding vessels secured, and
the integuments brought toge-
ther by means of adhesive plas-

ter. On the following day
(Tuesday) as tjaere was con-
siderable inflammatory action,

Mr. Key directed twelve ounces
of blood to be taken from the
arm, and ordered him a dose of

house physic.—On Wednesday
he was materially better, and at

present is doing well although
the stump is painful.

An elderly woman Was ad-
mitted to dav with strang-ulated

umbilical hernia.— She was, by
the direction of Mr. Key, put
into a warm bath, when, upon
employing the taxis the hernia

was reduced.

^ ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

March 12.—A large steatoma-

tous tunriour, from over the dor-

sum of the ileum, was removed
by Mr. QRZfK', its upper or

outer surface was close to the

integuments, and its base did

not extend so deeply as to

reach the glutei muscless. Mr.
Green likewise amputated a

leg, above the knee, in conse-

quence of a diseased knee joint,

a fungoid tumour of considera-

ble size, having formed on the

outer side of it; its growth had
been of ten years standing, and
the knee joint was completely

anchylosed. Immediately after

the operation, the students hav-

ing left this theatre, (female)

for the purpose of witnessing

lithotomy in the . male thea-

tre, Mr. Green did not exa-

mine the joint, as there were
scarcely any students present

;

that gentleman however exr

pressed his intention of doing so

at another appointment, and
most likely we shall be enabled

to give an account of the dissec-

tion in our next number.
After the above operations

were over, a child three years of

age, was placed upon the table

to undergo the operation for

stone by Mr. Tr avers. He
had previously been sounded by
Mr. Travers, Mr. Green,
Mr. Morgan, and Mr. Tyr-
rell. We were present at the

time, and each of these gentle-

men gave it as his opinion, that

there was a calculus in the blad-

der. In fact they did not ap-
pear to entertain the shadow of

a doubt respecting its existence.

When, however, Mr. Travers
had made the requisite opening
into the bladder with the gorget
and introduced the forceps, no
stone was to be found. The
other surgeons present also

most carefully examined the

bladder^ but wi^ "no better sue-
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ees$. fc. Travrrs then ad-

df^ssM the assembled students

to the following- effect :

—

Gentlemen,—This is one of

those unfortunate cases, in which
after the first step of the opera-

tion has been completed, no
stone can be found. 1 have how-
ever the satisfaction of stating

that my colleagues, if deceived,

have been all equally so with
myself ; it is an extraordinary

circumstance^ and th6 only way
in which it can be explained is

the presumption that it was an
exceedingly small calculus, and
passed off with the gush of

urine when the gorget entered

the bladder.

This presumption is further

strengthened by the fact of there

having been, at different periods,

two small calculi extracted from
this child's urethra—thereby
shewing an evident disposition

of the bladder to form such cal-

culi.

Similar cases, gentlemen, have
happened before ; it is right that

you should be acquainted with
them ; and I have not the slight-

est wish to conceal the particu-

lars of the case from you.*'

We are prevented by want
of space from giving some
additional facts connected with
this case until our next.

—

In the meanwhile, however, we
wish it to be most distinctly un-
derstood, that there is not im-
putable to Mr. Travers the
slightest censure. It was im-
possible that that gentleman
could have done otherwise than
operate, supported as he was in

the propriety of that step, by the
concurrent approval of his emi-
nent coadjutors.

MtDDLESlEX HOSl>ITAL.

The following is the Post-mot*'";

tern examination of Daniel
CoTjRTNEY. (Last Number,
page 332.)

Fi'om the seat of inquiry* a
fissure was discovered running
into the orbit, and into the' or-

bital plate of the frontal bone
when it became a fracture, fbr

the ilssure diverged and left a
small insulated portion of bone.

On tracing the fissure back-
wards, it was found to rim
down on the temporal bone,
through the mastoid pro-

cess, and terminated about an
inch from the foramen magnum.
Where the blow had been re-

ceived the fissure was very
narrow, but on'tracing it into

the base of the skull, it was
quite a gaping rent. Should
the student enquire why the
rent was longer at the part re-

mote from the injury ? — it

would be accounted for on the

principles of counter-fissure. t

—

Or should it be asked why the

orbitary plate was fractured

whilst there was only a fisstfre

in the other parts of the cra-

nium ? it would be readily dis-

covered to be owing to the

greater brittleness of that part.

Under the right temple, be-

tween the bone and dura mater, -

there was a coagulum of blood,

amounting to more than two

• See ^lage 333.

f These Principles are verj ablv dis-

cussed and ilhistraied by Mr. Charlls
Bell, in his lectures. There is also a

very pirilosophical paper nn the Kubject

in one of ihe volumes of that Gentleirmn's

" Surgical Obsenalipns/' which we reffet

we do Qot kappea to have aX hand.
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table spoonsful under the tuni-

ca arachnQidea ; also there was
blood effused g-enerally over

the brain. On dividing the

fourth ventricle a large quantity

of serous fluid escaped.

The head was divided by a

vertical section.

March 9.

—

Brummidge, a

ypung" man apparently about

22 years of age, w^as brought
here this morning, labouring

under concussion of the Brain,

produced by a fall from a win-
dow.
He was totally insensible

when admitted. The pulse at

this period varied very consider-

ably, being, whilst in a state of

rest, about 90, and suddenly ri-

sing: to 112 on the least motion
being produced—it was also

slightly intermitting. His
breathing was rather laborious

and oppressed^ but not stertor-

ous. Pupils dilated but not

insensible to light. The scalp

being; shaved iand no external

injury of any kind presenting

itself, leeches were applied to

the forehead and temples, and
the seal p was ordered to be kept

cool with the lotion of acetated

ammonia, and an enema of

house medicine was administer-

ed. The clavicle and acromion
sc^pulee of the left shoulder

were found to be fractured,

and were secured by a ban-

dg^ge, in the usual way.—
Shortly after his admission he
bled freely from the nose, and
vomited a considerable quantity

of blood mixed with the con-

tents of the stomach. After a

short period hud elapsed, his

pulse became more frequent,

about a hundred, full and hard,

when ft^pvj >ixteeft p.ujices of

blood were taken from the arm,

by which a sensible effect was
produced. In the evening on
being roused, he was in some
degree sensible : answered ques-

tions incoherently, and imme-
diately relapsed into his former

listless and inactive state of

stupor ; almost comatose. Skin
hot and dry, and extremitii^^

warm.
The follow^ing medicines were

ordered him :

R Extracti colocynthidis cooi-

positi, gr. XV.

Hydrargyri submurjatis, gi^.

in. fiant pilulae iii. statim sumeij,-:

dae. .

R Liquoris anjmoniae acetatis,

3 iv.

Vini. antimonii tartarizati

m. X.

Spiriti aetheris nitrici, 5 ss.

Aquse distillatae, S iss.

Fiant haustus quarti^ horis

sumendus,

March 10. Has had a copious
alvine evacuation during the
night. He still lies in a listless

dormant state, but on being
roused, (which is more easily ef-

fected) is somewhat sensible.

Pulse about 80, and tolerably
full. Skin more natural ; the
cold applications to the head
w^ere continued, and two of the
above pills again given him, and
the draughts as before. Veh^ec-
tio ad §xvi.

March 10. The other acci-

dents admitted since our last

report are the following : three
simple fractures of the leg, one
fractured thigh, a cut head, and
a man with fractured ribs. No
operations have been performed
here this week, - '
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FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

!E:ifenmenis on Ammals with the Acetate of
Morphhie.

Mons. Ma GENDIE has established bj

experiments, that morphine, dissolved in oil

or which is better, combiued with the acids,

forms " exclnsivelj the narcotic part of

opium.

iVIons. Orfila has frequeutl)' given

t^e acetate ef morphine to dogs, in doses of

from 6 to 12 grains. He has always ob-

served symptoms similar to those produced

by poisoning from opiam ; especially the

dilatation of the pupils ; on examining the

digestive canal after death, he has observed

DO trace of inflammation.

M. Segalas gave the acetate of Mor-

phine to eight dogs. It only produced copi-

ous vomiting. On tjing the oesopliagus of a

dog, after having injected this poison, the

aniifial merely dozed a little, and no vomit-

ing being produced, shortly after died.

M.Martin Solar gave to a dog l2

g^ins of the acetate of morphine, which

merely produced immediate vomiting.

M. M. DupuY, Deguise, and LeUret,

have just published the following account

of some experiments made with the acetate

of morphine on cats.

Exp. I—We injected into the ODSophagus

of a large cat, 5 grains of the acetate of

morphine, dissolved in an ounce of water,

to which we added a few drops of acelie

acid. The animal almost immediately vo-

mited half of the mixture. At the end of

tiro minutes it seemed to feel general

uneasiness, the pupil dilated, convulsions

in all parts of the body succeeded, and

there was a little froth at the mouth. In

fifteen minutes the dilatation of the pupjl

kad increased, sight weak. Pulsations of

Ihe heart hurried aud irregulur^ those of

.

the arteries often imperceptible ; contifinect

trembling ; state of lerpor. In thirty minutes

the heart beat somewhat less rapidly and the

animal appeared a little roused. i» forty

minutes frequent convulsions of the extremi-

ties came on. In one hour the convulsinnii

became more general and frequent, resem-?

bling the effects of the poison of strychnine;'

they were followed by relaxation. In an

hour and forty five minutes convulsions

stronger
;

pupils capable of contraction^

extremities almost entirely paralysed. Short-

ly after the convulsions returned with fresh

intensity, and the animal, in its struggles,

succeeded in extricating itself from Ihe^-"

lists with which its foot was confined, and"'

escaped. We found it again tw© days after
'

perfectly recovered.

Exp. ir.—We injected 10 grains of the

acetate of morphine dissolved in an ounce

of water into the oesophagus of the same

cat which was the subject of the last expe-

riment, and which immediately vomited a

fourth part of it. In two minutes its throat

was filled with a white froth. In five
'

minutes the pupils contracted strongly at

very short intervals. In ten minntes it had

some spasmodic motions. J afifteen minutes

it shewed terror at the slightest noise; the

heart beat quickly and irregularly. In twenty

mmufes there was laborious lespiratlon, mas-

ticating motion ofthejaws. In thirty minutes

pupils dilated, but capable of contraction.

In fortyfive minutes general convalsions.

In one hour the animal lay down and tried

to repose its head, but whenever its bead

touched the ground it immediately jerked it

up. Pupils closed, pulsations of the heart .

strong, and irregular. In one hour and

thirty minutes, it had two copious liquid

evacuations of an insupportable foctor. . In ,

an hour and fortyfive minutes the animal

yawned, pulsations of the heart strong, but

net frequent ', those of the arteries concent
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trated* Al the end of two honrs, as we

wished lo get some blood for the purpose

of examining it, we made a transverse inci-

sion at the place where we felt the pulsa-

tions of the righlfemoral arterj ; not a drop

of blood flowed, and the animal did not

appear to be sensible ^ of the operation*

Astonished at this circumstance, we ampu-

tated the thigh, in order to ascertain thai

the femoral arlerj was opened, and still we

obtained no blood. We proceeded to open

the carotid arteries, and we were not cer-

tain of having obtained our object till the

bistourj was stopped by the vertebral column;

oolj a small quantity of blood flowed from

the wound equal in volume to three onnces

of water, very thick, not having the red

colour of arterial blood, and drying imme-

diately on the plate which coutained it.

Before this last operation we were convinced

not only that the a:';imal was still alive, but

that it was in the same state as before the

first. All the parts of the body, examined

with the greatest possible care, exhibited

not the least alteration , the meninges only

appeared to have a little more' blood than

natural.

Exp. Ill,—We gave 5 grains of the ace-

tate of morphine, to a cat aged two or three

months, which immediately vomited a small

quantity of it. In tico minnles there was

universal tremor, especially in the extremi-

ties. In six minutes slight torpor, pulsa-

tions of the heart strong and slow. In

teti minntes, the pulsations were more

frequeM ; temperature of the body in-

creased ; iajifteen, anxiety, weakness in

the extremities, sight feeble ; in eighteen,

violent shiverings; the animal ran as if

intoxicated, and struck its head against the

wall; laborious respiration. In twentii

minutes the animal dragged its belly along

tbe ground ; sometimes rose, and fell im-

mediately on its left side; the heart beat

feebly ; temperature of the body became

natural. In twenty-four minutes com-

plete torpor ; bruises and deep incisions

could not rouse the animal. In thirty-six

minutes pulsations of the heart very

quick; at the end of forty minutes wa

made a deep transverse incision in the

neck, daring which, the animal shewed no

sigji of pain ; about an ounce of red and

dark-coloured blood flowed from the

wound
; it coagulated immediately

; there

was very little serum al the end of two days,

and no acetate of morphine could be detect-

ed in its analysis. The iaternal membrane of

the stomach was slightly reddened towards

Mie pylorus, and contained about a drachm

of liquid mixed with some clots ot milk

which was slightly acid, and in which, we
recognized the acetate, not capable

of crystallization, as in another experi-

ment. We found nothing remarkable in

the intestines
; the bladder was distended

with urine; the cerebrum, cerebellum

medulla oblongata, and spinal n arrow, so

far from being injected, appeared colour^

less. The authors conclude from these ex-

periments,

1st. What is the effect of the acetate of

morphine on the mucous membrane of tbe

stomach ? We have proved thai this sub-

stance produces no tisible alteration.

2ndly. Can the poison be recognized ia

the digestive canal? We have found it

several limes in tbe stomach, but not

hitherto in the intestines.

3rdly. Does the blood undergo any al-

teration, and can any traces of the poison

absorbed be found in it by chejuical re-

agents ? Our researches on this point have

hitherto been unsuccessful. We found the

temperature of the blood much below its

natural btate in a dog which wai on the
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pQiotof expiring', wbile it was extremely

thick ill a oat, to whith the acetate of mor-

phine had been giv.eu only two hours before.

In all these cases the blood was in very

stnall quaatllles.

In addition to llieso experiments, made

upon dogs and cats, we must mention those

made uj[xou the hofse, byM. Barthelemy,

who read the details and results of these

experiments, a few days ago, to the Roya i

Apaderav of Medicine. From what we

can ouliecl from this pa^er, it ap|)ears that

enormous doses of acetate of morphine

have been swallowed by several horses,

without any otl»ereffeet"than aliltlc alarm,

and a marked dilatation of the pupils,

nhick disappeared at the «ad of a few

hours ; the dese In these ca§e* was ntver-

iheless carried as far as two drachms, or

even half an ounce. In order to produce

mortal, or even sensible effects on the

horse, tlie poison must be injected into the

veins; the plienomena then produced re-

semble those which i*esQlt from nux

vomica.

We shall speak of the experiments made

on men in Qur next number.

Gazette de SantS, Feb. 15.
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LECTURE 42.

The subject with which I

propose to occupy your atten-

tion this evening, is the dis-

eases of the breast ; bat before

I proceed to them, I have a few
words to say to you on calculi

in the submaxillary duct.

Calculi in the Submaxillari/

Duct.

Stones are occasionally found

in the duct of the submaxillary

g:land, and produce irritation,

the cause of which i§ unintellig-i-

ble to the patient, and often not

distinguished by the surg-eon.

The unpleasant feeling-s pro-

duced by stones in this part oc-

cur at, and after meals ; the

stones arrest the progress of the

saliva, and produce irritation of

the surrounding muscles ; a

swelling forms at the orifice of

the duct ; day after day the

swelling returns, and at last the

patient puts his finger along the

side of the tongue, feels some-

thing hard^there, and by this
J

means it is discovered that there
is a stone in the submaxillary
duct, which has produced the
accumulation of saliva, and
given rise to the irritation ex-
perienced by the patient. Some-

'

times a small channel is formed
through the stone which allows
of the escape of the saliva ; but
in all cases the degree of irri-'

tation depends on the retention
of the saliva. A gentleman
with whom I formerly lived had
a stone in his submaxillary duct,_

and he used to say to me that he
had a curious sensation in his

mylo-hyoideus muscle, a spasm
of the muscle ; this continued
Tor wxeks and months ; but one
day he sent for me/ and said
that he had discovered the cause
of the irritation that he had so
long felt in the mylo-hyoideus
muscle ; that it w^s a stone
formed in the submaxillary duct

;

hh requested me to take it but
for him, which I did. With
respect to the operation required
for the removal of stones from
this part—you must place your
finger under the jaw, and press
against the gland ; an assistant
holds the cheek to one side, so
as to bring it as far as possible'
to the ear

;
you then perceive

the duct under the tongue
; you

raise the duct and tongue, and
feel for the stone/ and havine-
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discovered it, you elevate the

cyst, and with a cataract knife

cut on the stone, and then with
the end of a hbpk ybu pull it

out; it is \ety e^asily rem'oved,

and there is no danger of

wounding- any vessels, supposing-

yon press the duct towards the

mouth. If you omit this, you
may wound some artery, and
have troublesome hemorrhag-e

;

raise then the duct as much as

you possibly can in performing-

this operation.

We now come to the diseases

of the breast.

You find the breast subject

to cancerous affections, and

others of a different character
;

some that are not dang-erous to

life, thoug-h they require an

operation for their cure,—^others

thai are not dang-erous, and do

not require an operation,—and

you find it also subject to some
diseases which, with an opera-

tion or any other means that you
may try, generally terminate un-

successfully.— We shall ficst

speak of the

Hydatid, or encysted swcUin^of
the breast.

Tlie breast is liable to tho

iormation of a swelling-, which
is at first hard, and afterwards

passes into the fluid state, called

the hydatid, or encysted swel-

ling of the breast ; it consists of

numerous cysts containing water,

as in hydatids or cysts, that are

found in any other part of the

body. There are but two spe-

cies of this complaint—the one

which contains a fluid, like

serum in cells,—the other a glo-

bular hydatid, such as is found

iji the liver and other parts of

the body ; in the breast this kind

of hydatid is occasionally found.

The hydatid swelling at the be-

ginning is of a solid feel, and I

know of no mark which dis-

tinguishes it in this state from

that of chronic inflammation of

the breast, such as is produced
by the formation of milk. Now
and then, although it is exceed-

ingly rare, I have seen at the

commencement a number of lit-

tle swellings, resembling peas

in size, and contiaining water
;

however, in general there is.

no diagnostic mirk at the on-

set, between this affection and
the state produced by com-
mon inflartimation of the breast.

There is no pain in the part, ex-

cept just prior to menstruation,

when it becomes painful; at

other times pain is absent. After

the swelling has continued some
little time, without any feel of

fluctuation in it, it may be di-'

vided info a solid and fluid part,-

and on putting the hand on it,

you are able to say : here it is

solid, there fluid, but all this

time it is wholly unattended

witli pain. Another circum-

stance deserving attention is,

that the skin is quite free frorti

discoloration, excepting a little

prior to ul(!eration, When it

changes colour in the part which
ulcerates. The complaint is en-

tirely divested of any constitu-

tional derangement. At the

time wheri ulceration com-]

mences, the constitution will be

affected by irritative fever, the

same as is always met with when
the process of r(^storationis setup;

in any other part of the body.

But the disease does not affect^

the constitution in any serious'

degree. This swelling is first

-^id th6 secon^d plaxie;
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fluid,-^tHirdly, unattended with
pain,—and fourthly, there is no
particalar constitutional irrita-

tioii^ excepting- when ulceration

commences, and then it is slig-ht,

and not at all alarming- to the
patient's mind. This disease

never requires removal on ac-

count of any thing malignant in

its character, but it is generally
done at the solicitation of the

patient, in consequence of the

inconvenience she experiences
from the size and bulk of the
breast.

When it has acquired any
considerable mag-nitude, a slig-ht

inflammation begins in one part,

and then this ulcerates, which
allows of the discharg-e of a
serous fluid. This being dis-

charg-ed, and the cyst empty,
suppuration, with partial adhe-
sive inflammation is set up, and
the cyst becomes obliterated

;

another underg-oes the same pro-

cess, and so on, one after ano-
ther. A sinus seems to form,

which leads from that in a

state of suppuration to another
cyst, and thus it undergoes the
same change as the one w^ith

Which it communicates ; in other
parts the cysts do not break in

this way, as in the ovarium ; one
cyst bursts, another remains un-
opened ; they are distinct,—so

in the breast, they are divided

into diflferent bags ; but one or

two ulcerate and suppurate,

Which communicate with the

rest, and then the breast gradu-
ally wastes. I have never seen
an instance of this affection

cured by natural means ; it re-

niains for months and vears,

the 'cysts sometimes breaking-

one after another, and thus the

breast wasting-, till little re-

mains of it. The age at which'
it occurs is almost 'any period
after puberty. = It occurs under
20 and after 50: between 50
and 60, and I have seen one.
case of it in a person above
CO. In persons under 20, I

have met with severial instances,

and you more frequently see it

in the young than in advanced
age ; from 15 to 25 mor6 so than
after that age.

It sometimes acquires a most
extraordinary magnitude. I ope-
rated once on a lady from North-
amptonshire for this complaint,
and the breast weighed 14lbs.

I am not quite sure as to the
exact weight, but 1 know it was
of an immense size. I operated
lately on a lady not very far

from my own house; the re-

moved breast weighed 13 pounds,
and consisted of an immense
number of cysts. I w^as to have
operated on a patient this very
day for this complaint, but not
having time, I was oblig-ed to

postpone the operation
; proba-

bly I shall do it to-morrow ; I

will bring the removed part
down with me in order that

you may be masters of the ap-
pearances which are produced in

the breast, under this . state.

Great many mistake this com-
plaint for the malignant cyst

;

but he, then, is extremely ig-no-

rant, gentlemen, who can mis-
take one for another ; for the
t\vo diseases are very different in

their character. Of the causes

of this complaint we know
nothing-, nor of the production
of the cysts ; these are points

involved in obscurity. On dis-

section, the following- are the
appearances of a trae hydatid

breast :—It contains a g-lobular

2 H
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hydatid, the same as is met with
in other parts of the body ; this

produces a cyst, which becomes
the parent of others, and when
you open it, you see little ones
growing- from the internal mem-
brane of the cyst. Many of you
recollect that I opened an hyda-
tid cyst in the thigh of a man
at the other hospital a few
months ag-o, and that a great

number of small hydatid cysts

were drawn off; I ordered some
of them to be preserved ; the,

internal lining- of the first c}^st

is like an uterus to the others;

these grow from it in spots here

and there, and at last become
parricides, for they destroy the

parent : thus it is in the breast,

exactly the same as in the liver.

, When the swelling has ac-

quired a considerable magnitude,
the operation is generally per-

formed for its removal, the pa-

tient is anxious that it should

be performed ; if she asks, is

there any danger if left alone ?

you can assure her that there is

none
;

yet so long as she feels

the swelling, she is incapable of

enjoying life—gives way to des-

pondent feelings of every kind,

insists on the operatioh being
performed, and thus is the sur-

geon obliged to do it on account

of the patient's solicitations. 1

tell you, ass'ure her there is no
danger to life, and still she per-

sists in having it done. The
operation is neither dangerous

^t the time, nor in the future, to

the patient's life. The largest

breast with this affection that I

ever removed, was done without

the constitution suffering in the

least degree. The patient's life

is not in danger from it, and as

ibr the disease, you never find it

return in any other part of the

body. If any diseased part

should be left on the gland,

there will be a chance of the

return of the disease. If so,

other hydatids form in the same
breast, but not in the other,

therefore the best plan is to take

away the glandular structure of

the breast, and all the diseased

part being removed, the com-
plaint will not return. Al-
though the removal of the

breast is the plan usually adopt-

ed, yet I will tell you a mode of

treatment which I have em-
ployed with success when there

has been a single cyst. I will

give you two examples which
will illustrate the nature of it

better than anything else. I do
riot know that it has been de-
scribed bv authors, but I will not
speak positively of this, for God
forbid that I should be obliged
to read one-half or one-fourth of
what is published now-a-day.
Case 1.—A young woman

was sent by a respectable medi-
cal practitioner to Guy's Hos-
pital, under my care, with a
swelling of the breast, and for

the purpose of knowing whether
an operation was necessary for

its cure. She was 19 years of
age, and when I examined the
swelling it was moveable, and
I was almost inclined to suppose
that it was scirrhous; but her
constitution was sound, her ge-
neral health exceedingly good,
and I said no operation ought to

be performed. 1 kept her in the
hospital some weeks to see the
progress of the complaint ; but
the girl being tired of waiting
any longer, left the hospital.

I lost sight of her for three

years, at the expiration of which
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time she came back to Guy's
with a considerable swelling of

the breast, which on examina-
tion I found to be part solid and
part fluid. The g-entlemen be-

ing- assembled in the theatre to

see the operations, I ordered

this patient into the room, and
said that 1 should not remove
the breast, but simply introduce

a lancet into it, and open the

swelling". Having done this,

water escaped in abundance
through the opening, which
was paler and less coloured

than serum. I said, all that it

will be necessary to do here, will

be to produce the adhesive or

suppurative inflammation. Do
not close the opening till the

adhesive process has commenced,
and erlued the sides of the cyst.

This was done, the sides of the

cyst "were glued together, the

opening was closed, and the

patient was discharged quite

cured.

Case II.—^During last sum-
mer a lady came to me with a

swelling of the breast, not very

large but hard. At first I was
led to think it serious, but did

not decide on its character ; and
on looking at the constitution

of the patient, I was pretty well
assured that it was not scirr-

hous, nor of a malignant kind.

I said that I would watch it; and
told the patient all that it was
necessary to do would be to

attend to the state of her bowels.

She came to me from time to

time, and 1 perceived that in the
centre some fluid was forming.

After some time the fluid accu-
mulated, and one day I put a
lancet into the swelling, and
discharged a quantity of serum.

I put some lint into the wound

so as to form a tent to preserve

the opening : in a short time

granulations arose from the bot-

tom of the cyst, and the lady

became perfecily cured, no di-

sease having returned in tha
breast. It will be proper to put
you on your guard against ma-
lignant diseases of the breast,

which are not so numerous as

is thought. A great number of

the affections of the breast are

capable of cure ; and it requires

attentive observation to distin-

guish one from the other; there-

fore when you see diseases of

the breast, do not be in too

great haste to put them under
any classification, for if you do,

you will be liable frequently to

err.

We now come to the scirrhous

tumour of the breast. There are

but two malignant diseases of

the breast ; this is«one of them,

and the other is the fungous

tumour. The scirrhous tumour
is the one which I shall describe

in this evening's lectufe, of the

other I shall speak at a future

time.

Of the Scirrhous Breast.

This is an extremely frequent

disease, and its symptoms are

as follows: The first symptom
of scirrhous breast is the disco-

very (as the patient says by ac-

cident) of a hard and moveable
swelling 5 now and then a little

blood is discharged from the
nipple, which stains the shift

;

this is produced by the inflam-

mation extending along one of
the lactiferous tubes, and thus

blood is discharged. The swel-
ling is attended with little pain.

At first it is moveable, free from
pain, and circumscribed. In this
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last respect there are varieties
;

it sometimes happens that the
inflammation extends, and the

disease is lost in the surrounding-

partSj yet it generally happens
that you can mark out the exact

situation of the tumour. In this

state it continues a long- time,

for weeks and months, gradually
increasing-, and at last the second
set of symptoms comes on. A
violent darting- pain is felt in

the breast; the patient says it is

like a knife, or lancet, being-

pushed into it ; there is also a
burning- sensation in the part,

and the patient feels worse a
little before menstruation—about
four days before that period

;

indeed if you trace the disease,

you will see that for the first

fortnigfht after the periodical

discharge the symptoms are less

severe, but that for the last fort-

night and a little before ^ the
shew of the menses the pain is

excessive ; it is not a continued
pain, but comes at times, and is

so severe as to make the patient

start from the chair. I should
say that the increase of the size

of the breast is not equal, and
that it does not follow any re-

gular progression ; it increases

by starts
;
prior to menstruation

it gains in size; after the menses
have appeared, -it again loses.

The next circumstance is, that
the glaiKis in the axilla begin to

enlarge, or those between the
axilla arid breast. The skin in

the centre of the breast has a

puckered appearance ; it is

drawn in at the centre, and is

elevated on the sides. This
gives the part the appearance as

if there had been ulceration and
cicatrizations ; not that there

lias been either, but the skin is

drawn in, and thus it present*

the appearance of cicatrization

without the reality. In the pro-

gress of the complaint a number
of small black spots will be seen
on the breast, and these increase

as the breast enlarges. In the
second stage, inflammation on
the skin and nipple comes on,

and the cellular membrane par-

takes of the character of the

disease. I have seen scirrhus

of the skin as marked as that of
any other part. The third set

of symptoms arises from suppu-
ration going on in the part, for

the breast undergoes the same
process as any other part af-

fected with cancerous disease. It

is not true pus which is in ge-
neral secreted, but after the ad-

hesive process has been set up,
there is an attempt at the for-

mation of pus, which, if it forms,

is not general, being only in

some parts and not in the others,

and it is more properly a s&ni-

ous serum, as it has not the

common character of pus. This
arises from the attempt at its

formation being imperfect, and
if you open the swelling, a
quantity of bloody serum will be
discharged. Prior to an open-
ing been formed, the skin be-

comes livid, and the breast is

very painful in that part where
it opens. In general, the open-
ing is not made by art, as the

object is to prevent ulceration as

long as you can. But when the

ulcerative state has begun he
glands above the clavicle n-'"

large, the arm swells first just

above the elbow, then it extends
over the hand and fore-arm, and
upper arm. There is an inter-

ruption to the functions of the
absorbent system *, the blood is-
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not returned by the veins, an
increased secretion takes place
from the termination of the ar-

teries, fluid is thrown out into

the cellular tissue, which when
evacuated coag-ulates. The con-

stitution is severely aifected,

there is a difficulty of breath-

ing, an inability to lie but on
one side

;
pain in the right

side, and also in the loins
;

and the patient says that she
has rheumatic feelings all

over the bones. The stomach
is deranged, the patient has
severe spasms at the scrobiculus

cordis, and frequent vomitings
;

at last becomes Worn out from
irritation, and expires. What
do you find on dissection ? Is

the disease confined to the
particular part—the breast ; or
are its effects general ? Gen-
tlemen. ! will tell you, what
you rind on examination after

death—the breast is one solid,

mass-like cartilage, very little

vascular except on its edges

;

internally fibrous, but the ves-

sels are few, and pass over its

surface. When the breast has
acquired any magnitude, there
is generally an opening in it

;

and then, internally, it has the

appearance of being worm-eat-
en, and is spongy ; at the part

where there is ulceration, it

is very vascular, and with the

ulceration you will find a bloody
serum. The absorbent glands
put on the same character as

the scirrhous breast, but besides

this, the scirrhus extends to the

cellular membrane, the skin,

and the muscles ; the . skin is

scirrhous, the cellular mem-
brane partakes of the inflamma-
tion and also becomes scirrhous,

and the pectoral muscles are full

of scirrhous tubercles, which
hre white and solid ; and t-hus

a great part of its fibres are

generally diseased. The glands
in the axilla are of a scirrhous

nature : in the beginning they
are solid, and continue so until

ulceration commences ; then
they become spongy, and con-
tain a sanious serum. The
glands above the clavicle are in

the same state, and by pressure
on the thoracic duct, they cause
an interruption to the process

of absorption ; chyle is pre-

vented from being transmitted

into the blood, and thus it is

that the appetite is sometimes
voracious, whilst the patient is

rapidl}' wasting. But for the

chest : you find hydrothorax on
the side affected, and the ab-
sorbant vessels on the pleura

corresponding to the scirrhous

breast, are in a diseased stat^,

and small white spot^, like pins

heads, will also be seen. I

ought to mention that you
should never operate in this

complaint when dyspnoea ig

present, for 1 have known
patients who have come to our
hospital, and have been operated
on for this disease when they
have had this symptom, and
who have died in two or three

days after the operation ; on
examination, water has been
found on the chest, and tubercles

also on the pleura. Now and
then you findon the pleura cover-
ing the lungs, tubercles on the
surface opposite to the diseased,

breast, and having the trUe

scirrhous character. But the
liver is most frequently diseased

;

on the right labe there are in

general tubercles ; the glands
of the axilla being afifected> t^e.
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internal thoracic absorbents car-
ry the diseased matter to the li-

ver, which becomes tuberciilated
and assumes the true scirrhous
character. You rarely find the
uterus free from disease ; it is

affected with what are called
polypi, but they are really
scirrhi of that organ ; hence
the pain in the loins, the result
of the connexion between the
nerves of the uterus with those
of the loins. This is not all

the history of what is met in

this complaint, deplorable as it"

is. I was asked to see a lady
who had fractured her thig-h

bone ; I asked her how the ac-
cident happened, she stated by
simply turning her thigh over
the edge of the bed—when I

Vf3& examining it, I saw that
the left breast was in a state of
scirrhous ulceration. I said,

how long have you had this,

she replied, for u great number
of years. The thigh united,
but with so little firmness, that
in going into bed one cry, she
broke it again. I attended ano-
ther lady, "u'ho broke her thigh
below the trochanter major by
Tery little, and a gentleman who
was formerly my assistant, was
called to a lady who broke her
thigh by walking across the
room, each with a scirrhous af-

fection of the breast. I was
sent for, to Sussex* once to see

a lady who fractured her thigh
by merely turning in bed, and
who had at the same time a

scirrhous affection of the breast;

and what you find on examina-
tion of the bones of those affected

with scirhous tumours is absorp-

tion, not only of the cancellated

structure, , but also of the shell

of the boue. I attended a lady.

with Mr. Young, a surgeon of
the city, (whose ill health the
profession has deeplyto daplore)

who had a scirrhous affection of

the breast accompaniedwith ago-
nizing pains of the back—the

disease proceeded, and the pa- ?

tient was at last worn out by ir-

ritations. Both Mr. Young and
myself were extremely anxious
to ascertain the cause of the pain
in the back, and on examination
of the vertebrse we found seve- »

ral afiected with scirrhous tuber-

.

cles, and in a state so as to sur-

prise any one; the bone had been
absorbed as far as the scirrhus

had formed, which was~ as dis-

tinct as scirrhus of the breast.

,

I operated on a patient at the

other hospital for a scirrhous

breast ; the disease returned and
she came back to the hospital to

end her days ; she also had dis-

ease of the spine, from which
she had suffered more than that

of the breast. On examination
after death tubercles were found
adhering to her spine—thus

much for the appearances found
on dissection. I shall conclude

by observing that what I have to

say to you on the diseases of the

breast and testis, I wish particu-

\siT]y to impress on your minds ;

.

and 1 hope that I am not too ar-

rogant in saying that the know-
ledge I possess of these diseases

is to a considerable degree, my
own ; that it is the result of an

extensive observation both on
the dead and the living, and that

knowledge to the best of my
ability shall be communicated
to you.
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Wednesday Evening, March 17.

LECTURE 43.

I was speaking-, at the conclu-

sion of the last lecture, of the

dissection of the scirrhous

tubercle, and I promised to bring-

some preparations shewing the

effects of this disease on 'differ-

ent parts of the body. Here is

a part of the thig-h bone, taken

from the person with disease of

the breast, who I mentioned in

the last lecture broke her thig-h

on rising- in bed ; on examina-
tion, there was found scirrhous

tubercles in the thig-h bone,

which you have now an oppor-
tunity of seeing*. Here is a spe-

cimen taken from tj^e lady of

Sussex, who had disease of

the breast, and who fractured

her thig-h, turning- herself in

bed ; she had excruciating- pain

in the thig-h after the accident,

but she lived a long- time after

the fracture. On examining
the4)art after death, we found
it affected with scirrhous tuber-

cles, which had commenced in

the cancelli of the bone, and
lastly the shell had given way.
You will see the scirrhous tuber-

cle exterior to the bone. 1 had
a specimen sent me by a practi-

tioner in the country, of the os

humeri, which had undergone
a similar change. In opening
the body of one of the ladies

whose case I have mentioned
to yea, I found the sternum af-

fected with scij-rhous tubercle.

1 stated to you the case that I

attended with a respectable sur-

geon of the city where the

vertebrae were affected. And
here is a specimen taken from

the patient at Guy's, who had

distorted spine and a return of a

scirrhous tumour in the breast,

after an operation had been per-

formed. There is a deposit of

scirrhous matter on the vertebrae.

These different preparations

shew that the formation of

scirrhous matter is not confined

to the breast, and that it is only,

the index of a disordered con-

stitution. (The Learned Profes-

sor sent round the theatre, the

different specimens just alluded

to, illustrative of the cases

which were mentioned at the

end of the last lecture, in order

that each student might have

an opportunity of examining
them for himself.) I shall now
continue the si^ject of diseases

of the breast, and shall state to

you some further particulars,

respecting the scirrhous breast.

Scirrhous Breast.

Married women, who bear no
children, and single women, are

more subject to this complaint,

than those who have large fa-

milies. It is very probable, that

the natural change which the

breast undergoes in the seeretibn:

of milk has some power in pre-

venting this diseased affection of
the breast, which is certainly

less seldom met with in married

persons who bear children, than
in unmairried persons who do not
and those who remainin a state

of celibacy. But it is no secu-

rity against this complaint that

a woman has borne children, h
knew a woman with this dis-

ease who had been pregnant
seventeen times ; she had borne
mner children, and had eight

miscarriages, so that in the

whole she had been pregnant;

seventeen times : yet the disease
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in this person was as larg-e a

scirphus as J ever witnessed.

Although the disease comes on
more frequently in those who
have had no children, in conse-

quence of the breasts not having-

underg-one the natural change
in the secretion of the milk, yet

this is no security against the

complaint, though it lessens the

tendency to it. It is generally

believed that scirrhous tubercle

of the breast is connected with
the cessation of the menses. I

believe that if a person has a
tumour in the breast which is

not malignant, and that it re-

mains so till the change of life

takes place, that then an undue
action may be excited in the

part, and the tumour become
scirrhous just at the cessation of

the menstrual discharge. But
the disease generally occurs at

an earlier period : the age at

which scirrhous tubercle is usu-

ally formed, is from thirty-five

to fifty years of age ; more fre-

quently under forty than above
it, though I have met with a
great number of cases from
forty-four to forty-five years of

age ; however, it is more fre-

quently found under forty than
above it ; it is not a disease of

young persons, it is rarely seen

between twenty and thirty.

—

The youngest person that I

ever saw with this disease was
twenty-seven years old ; I have
seen another case in a person of

twenty-nine, but excepting these

two c?ises, I have never met
with it under thirty. I know
that there are many tumours
met with at an early age which
are called scirrhous tumours,
but they are not so, gentlemen

;

and the medical man who as-

serts that they are, is deceived
as to their nature ; for the tu-

mours found at this age are
quite of a different character

from scirrhous tumours. Then
the disease called scirrhous

tubercle is found from thirty to

fifty years of age; under
thirty rarely ; for 1 have only
met with two cases below thirty

in the course of a life which has
been favoured with considerable

opportunities for watching this

disease. As to the most ad-
vanced age at which I have
seen this complaint, it is at

eighty-six. A lady, eighty-six

years of age, came to me, with a
scirrhous tubercle of the breast

;

when she called, she asked
should it be removed ; I said,

no, keep it ; it will not shorten

your life, for this disease is slow
in its progress, when occurring

in advanced age. She probably

lived as long with it as if it had
been removed ; the breast never
ulcerated ; she had no pain in

it, and the patient died of othet

-complaints. However, I remov-
ed a scirrhous breast from a lady

who was seventy-three years of

age. It had begun to ulcerate,

and the patient was anxious to

have it done. Her state was
unpleasant to herself, and the

smell from the part offensive to

those around her^ and on these

accounts she was anxions to

have an operation performed;

It was at her own earnest so-

licitation, and not at my sug-

gestion, that it was done. The
disease did not return, and the

patient did very wgll. You see

then, gentlemen, that there is no
period, however advanced;

at which scirrhous tubercle

of the breast does not
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occur, but it Is not to be met
with in the yornig^. The pro-

gress of this complaint is in some
persons extremely slow. In g-e-

neral, however, it destroys in

about four years from 'the com-
mencement. It is from two to

three years in its g-rowth, and
from a year and a half to two
years in destroying life, after it

has arrived at its acme. When
suppuration and ulceration hare
commenced, and the constitution

disordered, it is even then some
time before the patient is worn
out. Four or five years often

elapse before life is destroyed. I

have known some curious ex-

amples, in |which the progress

of the disease to the destruc-

tion of life has been ex-

ceedingly slow. I mention-
ed to you on a former even-
ing that, in the lady who broke
her th?gh by turning- in bed, I

discovered accidentally at the
time that she had an ulcerated

scirrhus of the breast. On feel-

ing the surrounding part, I found
a number of scirrhous tubercles,

and I said -Madam, how long
have you had this disease? twen-
ty-two years. Sir, she replied.

There was a patient in the other
hospital once, who had an ulce-

rate scirrhus of the breast,

and it had remained in that

state for seventeen years. I

am anxious when a patient

comes to me with this horrible

complaint in such a state as to

afford her no hope from opera-

tion to mention these examples. I

am anxious to say to her, though
your complaint has arrived at

that stage in which an operation
will be of no avail, and though
it is of that nature which does
not allow of cure by medical

means, yet 1 can tell you of many
instances in which it has been
exceedingly slow in its progress,

and if you have your life pro-
longed 10 or 17 years you will be
perhaps content. This excites a
beam of sunshine in the breast,

and a gleam ofjoy on the counte-
nance ; death, she then says, is

not so near as I expected, and her
anxiety of mind is removed by
the hopes which she has of the
fatal event being procrustinated.

It is right, gentlemen in huma-
nity, to mention these cases to

patients labouring under this

most distressing disease.

It sometimes happens that two
or three in the same family are
affected with scirrhous tubercle.

1 have known it occur in three
sisters who were related to a me-
dical man. The first would not
undergo an operation, and she
died of the disease. The second
did undergo the operation of hav-
ing the scirrhous tubercle re-

moved from the breast, but she
died of a return of the disease.

ThQ third sister is still alive, and
the disease in her has not yet
proceeded to a fatal termination.

It sometimes happens that mem-
bers of the same family will be
attacked with this complaint;
but this is not invariably the case
—but I do state that it is right
when you observe the disease in

one sister,to direct your attention
immediately to prevent, as far

as you can, its affecting the
others.

Now, gentlemen, as to the
causes of this disease ; it is very
frequently attributed to accident,

but this is rarely a cause ; now
and then it is the result of a
blow, or pressure on the part,

or injury to it in some shape or
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other, but this is not often the

case. Althoug-h the disease

operates on some particular part

of the body, yet it is always
preceded by a state of constitu-

tion which has excited it. He
"who looks at this disease in the

light of a local affection only,

takes but a narrow view of it.

A blow or a bruise inflicted on
a healthy person would be fol-

lowed by common inflammation
only, which would lead to the

removal of the matter effused.

But if a blow were received on
the breast when the constitution

was in a state disposed to the

formation of scirrhous tubercle,

it would be the cause of a par-

ticular action being- excited in

the part injured, and might lay

the foundation of this complaint

;

therefore you see that no blow,
no pressure on the part; nor any
accidental circumstance what-
ever will produce scirrhus if the

constitution be sound. There
must be some pre-disposing

cause in the constitution, else it

will not occur. Yet the forma-

tion of scirrhous tubercle does

not entirely depend on constitu-

tional derangement ; there must
be also a peculiar action excited

in the part, and if there be no
specific action, not any of the

scirrhous kind, you will have no
appearances of the disease. To
show you that it is dependant
on these two states, constitu-

tional derangement ; and an al-

tered action in the part, 1 will

mention to you, that if you cut

into a scirrhous tubercle it will

ulcerate, and all the horrors of

cancer will very soon be the re-

sult of the injury ; but suppose

you cut round the tumour in the

healthy parts where the disease

has not shewn Itself, the wound
heals, and no ulceration of the
part follows ; and again, after

the removal of a scirrhous breast,

the woun^ usually heals very
kindly. If there is a disposition

in the constitution to the pro-

duction of the disease in any part,

some circumstance exciting a
peculiar action in it must occur,

and then scirrhous inflammation
is produced. The disease is

made up of a derangement in

the constitution, and of a local

peculiar action ; it is the effect

of a specific action in the part

preceded by a disposition in

the constitution to its pro-

duction. The scirrhous tuber-

cle is said to be fibrous
;

here let me observe that the

fibres do not belong to it. They
are nothing more than the cel-

lular tissue thickened ; if you
w^ere to macerate a scirrhous

tumour, you might pick out from
the cellular tissue the scirrhous

substance, and it would then
have the appearance of a honey-
comb, from the circumstance of

the cancerous matter being re-

moved. This is deposited be-

tween the cellular tissue in the

same manner as the substance

of the testicle is between septa.

Treatment of Scirrhous Tubercle.

I now come to the treatment
of scirrhous tubercle ; and first

let me observe, that we possess

no medicine which has any
power over the disease—none
which has any specific influence

on it ; and those who say that

they have in their possession a

medicine which is a specific in

this complaint, are empirics, and
men entirely lost to all sense of

shame, honour, and honesty.

—
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Our profession boasts of no such

.

remedy, and the medical man
has still to seek it. We have
no medicine which will cure

this disease ; and it is our duty,

as professional men, to say it,

in order to prevent the baneful

influence of those quacks who
are a disgrace to the ag-e in

which they live, and who are

constantly advertising* nostra

for the cure of cancer. Honest-
ly, then, let me state to you the

fact : we have no medicine v/hich

can <jure this disease ; but I

will tell you all that can be

done by the administtation of

internal remedies in it. If a

patient applies to you with
scirrhous tubercle, and her g-e-

neral health is in a disordered

state, you may retard the pro-

gress of the disease by g-iving-

alterative medicines, and thus

prolong- her days. You should

never perform an operation for

the removal of a breast, without

the patient has underg-one a

course of medicine. Another
view with which medicine is

to be given is this : if an opera-

tion has been performed, you
should alter the state of the

constitution by the exhibition

of alterative medicines, such as

Plummer's pill, and the com-
pound decoction of sarsaparilla

;

or what I prefer, infusion of

gentian, with soda and rhubarb
;

by these means you will im-

prove the constitution, and les-

sen the liability of the disease

returning. You mayalter the con-

stitution, but Ldefy any man to

disperse scirrhous tubercle when
it has formed. No man of com-
mon honesty will pretend to do
it. Thus, air then that we can

do by medicine h, to change

the state of constitution prior to

an operation, so as to prepare
the patient for it ; and when an
operation has been performed,

we can give alteratives so as to

lessen the chanceof its returning.

But medicine will not have any
effect on scirrhous tubercle

when it is formed : not one tit-
'

tie., You may take away the
surrounding inflammation by
local means, but you can remove
no part whatever of the scirrhous

inflammation. I should have
observed just now, when speak-
ing of the causes of this com-
plaint, that one of the most fre-

quent isgrief,or anxiety of mind,
it arrests the progress of the
secretion, produces irritative

fever, and becomes the forerun-
ner of scirrhous tubercle. How
often have I seen, when a mo-
ther or a nurse has been watch-
ing, night after night, with anx-
ious solicitude, the pangs and
sufferings of a child, and she has
had the comfort and gratification
of seeing its recovery, that in a
short time after this she has come
to me with an uneasiness of tihe

breast, which on examination I

discovered to be scirrhous tuber-
cle. Full three fourths of these
cases arise from grief and anxiety
of mind. It is the state* of mind
and body which pre-disposes to
this disease. The mind acts on
the body ; the secretions are ar-
rested, and the result is, the for-

mation of scirrhus. Look, then,
in this complaint, not only at
altering the state of constitution,
but relieve the mind, and re-,

move the anxiety, if possible,
under wTiich the patient labours.

As to local treatment, we pos-
sess no specific local applications.

They can do nothing more than
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i©taTCbiirs6i»e slight degree, the
progress of the disease. It is

sometimes accorijpanied by com-
nion inflammation, and evapo-
rating lotions are occasionally

used. I do not think that you
would act wisely in^ employing
them ; they seem rather to do
ill than good. Warm applica-

tions are also improper if they
be of considerable heat. Under
warm applications the disease

grows, for they increase the de-
termination of blood to the part.

If poultices are used they should

not be above the natural heat

;

but patients generally complain

of them, as being uncomforta-

blei It is better to employ the

soap cerate. If there be much pain

with the disease, I orderadrachm
ofextractof belladonna to be rub-
bed down with an ounce of the

soap cerate this diminishes the

nervousirritabilityofthe part,and

the advantage of the soap cerate is

that it excites a gentle perspira-

tion without any undue heat, it is

the most useful application that I

know of. Ifthere be much inflam-

mation you can apply leeches,

though the mode of treatment

which I like is, to alter the con-

stitution, and the best for this

purpose is the exhibition of five

grains of Plummer*s pill the (pi-

lula hydrargyri <iontiposite of the

pharmacopo&ia) at bed time, and
on the following day

R Infus. gentian, Siss.

Tinct, columb. 5 i.

Ammon. carbon, gr. v.

Soda 3 ss.

It is necessary in this disease,

in which no specific is known, to

give those medicines which re-

store the constitution generally.

You will restore the different

excretions by Plummer's. pill.

and dimmish the irritabili^^

ofthe nervdus system by the car-

bonate of ammonia ; this is the

best plan, as far as I know to

keep the patient alive as long as

you can. Some say, you should
pay attention to diet ; so you
should, but if you give a patient a
vegetable diet, allow ^her no-
thing but water to drink, and
keep her low, it will be the
worst plan you can pursue ; if

her strength is affected you will

by this means lower it still

more, and soon bring her to the
grave. I tell you what every
man who has observed for him-
self knows to be true—I mean
those, at least, who have not
spent their lives in the closet,

but in watching disease If a'

patient consults me how she is

to live, I say to her, take those
things which you find agree:

with your own feelings best, and
which do not derange the gene-
ral health. If she asks, should
she take any wine, I say no—or
any spirits ? certainly not, (God
forbid that women ever should)
never hurry the circulation, nor
take any thing so as to disorder

the constitution,^— but support
the strength by animal food.

If you should ever take any
wine, mix it with water. The
patient sometimes says, she has
been told to live on vegetable
food only : my reply is, that I

should like to know why you
have been told so ; for the man
who has done it knows nothing
of the nature of the complaint.

I assure you, gentlemen, that if

you weaken the strength by
low diet, you will immediately
quicken the pulse

;
you will per-

ceive it in a person with the

pulse at 80, increase in a short
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small. Rest assured that in pro-

portion as yoii wealien the coti-

stitution, yoii quicken the pulse.

Do not debilitate it then on the
Che hand, nor stimulate it on the

other ; for if you do, it will be the

sdre way to hasten the progress

of the disease. It was only yjes-

terday that I hiet in consultation

three medical men, one of whom
was.,Dr. Far«;e, oii a jierson

affected with scirrhtfs. Dr.

Farre has studied his profes-

ston as a professional man oug-ht

—he has dissected for himself,

and by this means has become
intimately acquainted with the

structure of the human body.

He has watched disease with
care in every stag-e, and when
opportunities have occurred, has

pursued morbid anatomy with a

zeal not often equalled ; ac-

quiring a knowledg-e of the

changes produced by disease on
the different parts of the human
frame; This is the way to study

medicine : but as to the physi-

cian who attends merely to his

pharmacopoeia and prescriptions,

which any tyro in the profes-

sion can do as well^ he neglects

the true means of acquiring

professional knowledge. One
pt^int of discussion at this con-
sultation was, how the patient

should live. . I waited, as I

wished to hear what the others

had to say. Shall she live low ?

was asked ; certainly not, said

Dr. Farre.—I then said, I am
very, glad, sir, to hear that

opinion come from you. The
conversation on the subject

then began, (Mr. I'ravers also

was one of the gentlemen pre-

sent) and we all uniformly

agreed that what we had obser-

malignant tumour Was, that irt-

proportion as the patient^ is k^pt
low, you precipitate her course
to the grave; this is- uniformly
so, and f particularly dwell on
it, in order to prevent your minds
beingpoisoned by false doctrines.

Many, 1 have no dbubt> believe
an opposite mode of living to

be the best, and conceive that
they have seen it do g-obd. Th«y
have tried it, and have thought
the patient benefited without
taking into the account every
concomitant circumstance which
has had an influence on the ame-
lioration of the patient's condi-
tion. The way to learn the
effects of remedies, and different

modes of Irving, is to try them
without having entertained any
preconceived opinion^ as to their

efficacy. If a remedy is tried

under the supposition that it is

sure to do good, the practitioner

Will soon think that it does
;

no ; the only plan is to watch
impartially the effect of medi-
cines on the constitution, for in
following the other way I have
mentioned, you will kill more
in youth, than you will save in

age.

Climate has been supposed to

have an effect in preventing that
state of constitution which fa-

vours the return of the disease

;

1 tell you it has no such influ-

ence. A person who has scirr-

hous tubercle in England Would
receive no advantage by going
to a warm climate, or by any
change whatever. I will give
you an instance, which Will il-

lustrate this point very Well.
A woman who Was operated on
in this country for a scirrhusof

the breast, weiit soon after to
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the island of Trinidad ; at the

time she left England the wound
had healed. Soon after she

reached Trinidad, the tumour
returned, and the glands of the

axilla became enlarged. She
was brought back to England,
with her constitution extremely

debilitated ; at the time of her

return it was winter ; she soon

sank and died. In England
this person had submitted to an

operation ; she went to a warm
climate soon after ; the disease

then made its appearance again,

and she returned to this country

in a cold season, which had no

effect in retarding the progress

of the complaint ;. in the warm
country the disease was not pre-

vented from returning ; in this

its progress was not arrested by

the cold.

Operation for the removal of a

Scirrhous Breast.

This operation is nothing more
than a simple piece of dissection

;

in consists in making a semi-

circular incision at the upper

part of the breast, and over the

tumour ; in this step you cut

through the vessels which supply

the scirrhus. When the mam-
mary artery and its branches

have been divided, you desire an

assistant to compress the vessels

by pressure, just above the inci-

sion, and you then go on exca-

vating the parts and cellular

tissue ; the pectoral muscle is

laid bare, (and it is a good plan

always to do this,) lastly it is

right to divide the integuments

below the tumour, lest, as it

sometimes happens, a gland is

enlarged in the axilla; then it

will be best to remove it, and

the intervening part between it

and the breast ; for ifyou cut out

the gland only, the disease re-

turns, and it is always attended

with unfavourable results. The
absorbent vessels are the means
by which the disease is commu-
nicated to the other parts. If

the glands in the axilla gene-
rally are enlarged, do not oper-

ate, for the disease will be sure

to return. I never saw an
operation performed under
such circumstances, successful.

After the breast is remov-
ed, bring the edges together
by suture ; in the earlier pe-
riod of my life I did riot adopt
this practice ; I have since found
that the wound heals better if

sutures are employed than adhe-
sive plaister only. You put one
or two sutures, which keep the
edges together; when you ob-
serve a drawing in of the nipple,

always secure that part. This very
day I removed a breast with a
nipple in this state, in company
with a respectable medical prac-

titioner, and I cut through the
centre of the nipple, to see

whether it had any connexion
with the tumour. I saw a scir-

rhous band going across it to

the tumour. I would observe,

that the scirrhous tumour is not
all the disease ; there are roots

which extend to a considerable
distance ; -and those who gave
this disease the name of cancer,

probably knew more of its na-
ture than we are disposed to
give them credit for. It is sup-
posed by some that this name
was given on account of the
appearance of the surrounding
veins. I should rather say
that it was from the appear-
ances on dissection, than from
any thing without. When you
dissect a scirrhous tumour, you
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see a number of roots proceeding-

to a considerable distance, and if

you remove the tumour only,and
hot the roots, there will be lit-

tle advantage from the operation;

no glandular structure, nor any
of the roots should be allowed to

remain. Bear in mind what
I said of g-iving- medecines
before, and after the opera-

tion. Before the removal
of a scirrhous tumour, put the

patient under a course of altera-

tive medicines, and afterwards do
the same, else the operation will

be of no use ; in a large propor-

tion of the operations the dis-

ease returns ; I have found itdif-

fi.cult to state an averag-e. If I

were asked, in one half of the

cases
I

I should say -- no : if

one fourth—no ; but the dis-

ease returns in the breast or

other parts of the body, after an

operation in a great number of

cases—still I perform the opera-

tion, and why ? because I feel it

my duty to say to a patient with
this complaint that there is only

one chance for you, and that is,

an operation : it sometimes pre-

vents the return of the disease,

and it may do it in your case. If

"this IS my only hope," she

says, " I will submit to it im-

mediately. '' Another reason

why i perform it is, that now
and then you see a patient with
this disease in a state of ulcera-

tion, w^orn out by frequent bleed-

ing's, fetid discharg-e, and most
horrible pains, and by remov-
ing it, hope is ag-ain revived, and
she is again restored for months,
and sometimes years, to a state

of comparative ease. On these

two accounts, although an ope-

ration may be unsuccessful in

the oBe case; aiid is sure to be so

in the other, yet I perform it,

for a surgeon is obliged to do it

at the solicitation of his patient.

The learned Professor observ-
ed at the conclusion of the lec-

ture, th;it he was anxious to
finish the course by the first

of May, in order that those who
wished might be able to go into
the country, but that to accom-
plish this, he would lecture

w^ith the consent of the class,

three times a week. This was
agreed to, and the days fixed on
were Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays, at eight. o'clock
on each night. After this week
the new arrangement will com-
mence.

LECTURES AT THE ROYAL
COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.

The Lectures at the Royal

College of Surgeons commenced
on Tuesday last. Mr. Cheva-
lier was the Lecturer, and up-

w^ards of 300 members of tha

profession assembled to hear him
Every part of the theatre was
crowded at an early hour, and

many gentlemen w^ere fortunate

enough to be unable to obtain

admission ; those who arrived at

a sufficiently early hour to ob-

tain seats, had the affliction of

hearingone ofthe mostcontempt-.

ible Lectures which we ever

heard delivered. It was our in-

tention to.have given our read-

ers a sketch of the College
2H
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readers who heard Mr. Cheva-

lier on ?»Ionday last, will easily

understand whv this intention is

abandoned. We can conceive

nothing" more humiliating- to a

scientific body than the reflec-

tions which the farrago inflicted

on the College of .Surgeons

on that day was calculated to ex-

cite. The Lecture consisted of

a confused jumble of extracts

from physiological articles in en-

cyclopoedias, intersecfed with

patches of poetry absurdly in-

troduced^and scraps of Latin quo-

tations ridiculously applied. Mr^

Chevalier ventured also upon

a morsel of Greek, quoting the

passage in the letter of Hippo-

crates to Democritus of Abdera,

in which he says, that manTs a

disease from his birth. His Greek

was in strict keeping with the

rest of his lecture ; our readers

will appreciate it, when we state

that he pronounced the second

syllable in the word av^p<^7rossho7^t!

Hib concluded the lecture by

solrieremarks on the Last day, on

whichr occasion^ he reminded the

coir^^ that the trumpet would

sotitid, and the dead woiil^ arise

froYfy their' graves ! This is a to-

pib Well suited to the pulpit,

or" it might even be tolerated

in" one of Mr, Lawrence's.

recantation^, but it comes vyith^a'

very ill grace from the Professor's

chair in the Royal Colleg-e of^

Surgeons. In f£ict Mr. Ch rva-

LiER, only succeeded in convinc-

ing his auditory that the most

sacred subjects might be render-

ed ridiculous by the manner in

which they were treated.

CHEMISTRY.

There is not a more invpor-

tant or valuable branch of Me-
dical education than Chemistry,
and the rapid advancement this

science has recently made, ren-

ders it equally interesting to

men of general research.

Among the ancient physici-

ans, this science, or rather art,

as it then existed, was held
in high estimation, because they-

found considerable benefit to

result from an application of its

principles in their profession,

notwithstanding the imperfect

knowledge they possessed re-

specting its action, and the con-
sequent disadvantages they must
have experienced in its employ-
ment. In our times, the great
value of chemistry to medical
practice is every day proved by
the success which attends a just

application of its principles,

whether adopted for tl]e'purj)ose

of discovering the cause of dis-

ease, or of prescribing remedies
for its cure. It is, therefore^

now ju&tly regarded as the
ground-work of all medical
koowledg-e, and it is al&o in-

dispensably a most important
part of surgical education ; for
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chemistry alone is the only key
to physiological investigation

;

and when the medical philoso-
pher, whether surgeon or phy-
sician, enters this wide field of

inquiry, he must rely on che-
mistry as his guide and inter-

preter, provided he wishes to

examine with success the sub-

lime laws of Nature as displayed

in organic life ; or extort from
her a confession of those general
regulations by which her em-
pire is governed. The real im-
portance of this science, as it

now exists, is not only felt in

every branch of the medical
profession, but is observed to

extend its influence to every
class of society, hoisting its

banners in every country, and
rapidlyenlistingactive supporters

in the common cause of useful

knowledge.
Sensibly feeling the impor-

tance of chemistry ourselves,

and the probable advantage of

communicating on this subject

with our professional readers,

we shall devote a part of our
pages every week expressly to

the purpose ; and, in order to

make our papers as beneficial as

possible, we shall give them as

a regular series, on the elements
of the science ; detail simple

and inexpensive methods of per-

forming the necessary experi-

ments connected with the sub-

ject ; at the sam6 time, intro-

ducing new and original matter,

as we proceed, either in the

way of theory or practice, as it

becotaes known in this country
or any other.—We have stated

that we shall give our papers
as a series, on the elements

of chemistry, and detail simple

methods of performing- those

experiments which are connec-
ted with our immediate subject

;

—our reasons for adopting this

plan, is because we have ob-

served many intelligent persons,

who have attentively studied

the best chemical works, and
diligently attended chemical lec-

tures, ignorant of some of the first

and most simple principles of the
science—possessingonly aknow-
ledge of terms and phreises which
they do not understand, or have
not experience to apply ; and'

this we can fairly attribute to

the want of that personal expe?T

riment which is necessary to fix:

the subject permanently arid use-

fully on the mind.

We may here remark, that

practical operation is as neces-

sary to the study of chemistry,

as dissection and personal ob-
,

servation is to the study of Ana-"
tomy ; for in either case no use-

ful or permanent knowledge can
be obtained without actual operal
tion ; and as the experiments in

chemistry, as generally laid

down in chemical works, or

shown in public lectures, cannot
be made by inexperienced indi-

viduals, we shall endeavour to
give such as may easily be.

performed by every reader of

our journal, however ignorant^

he may. be of practical che-
mistry ; we thus hope to

give to those who wish to

study the science with success,

an opportunity of doing it in the

only way that can lead to ad-

vantage, namely, by [personal

experiment.

In our next number we shall

commence an inquiry into the
nature and effects of heat»
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HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY'S HOSPITAL.
FRIDAY, 3IARCH IGtb.

Hip Joint Amputation.

Jones, the subject of this

operation, gains strength rapid-

ly ; he has been out. of the

ward twice during- the past

week, and was each time wheel-
ed about the squares of the

hospital for a considerable pe-

riod.

The boy operated od for

stone by Mr. Key, on the 25th
ult., has perfectly recovered.

JoHJN KiRTON, whose case

was mentioned in our last, and
whose hand was removed at the

wrist by Mr. Key, has had no
uhfavourabfe symptoms, at lea^t

n6t of any importance. There
was an undue degree of vascular

action on Monday last, and in

consequence of which Mr. Key
directed him to take a cathartic,

and to be bled. These measures
lessened the excitement, and
were productive of much advan-
tag-e. The stump bas a healthy

appearance, and when covered
by a poultice, is free from pain.

The dresser having- this morning-

ordered the poultice to be dis-

continued, the pain has returned

with great severity, and it ap-

pears to be caused by the irrita-

tion arising- from the dry hard

straps of adhesive plaster. In

the afternoon Mr. Key again

di'rected the application of the

poultice.

Sir A. Cooper this day am-
putated the left leg-, one-third of

its leng'th downwards, of Jos.

Statrcross, a lad fifteen years

of age, ill consequence of a mal-

formation of i\)B foot, which had

existed from his infancy. The
foot was in an unalterable siate

of extension ; its dorsum having-

preserved a perpendicular line

with the tibia. Thus formed, it

was a great inconvenience to the

lad, and he therefore cheerfully

submitted to its removal.

After the above operation had
been completed, another boy,

aged fourteen, was brought into

the theatre for the purpose of

having cat from his penis an
elongated prepuce ; the ampu-
tated portion was of consider-

able magnitude, having been
from two to three inches in

leng'th, and between two and
three ounces in weight ; this

enormous exuberance was the

product of Oijie year's growth,
and arose without any obvious

cause, no signs of disease having
existed, either in the urethra or

bladder; in fact the lad this day
appeared to enjoy rude health,

and stated that he had been
equally well during the entire

period in which the prepuce had
been elongating.

Sir A. Cooper introduced a
director along the opening- of

the prepuce until it reached the
glans. Sir A. then slit open the
prej>uce by means of a -curved
bistoury ran along the groove of
th^ director, when by this means
the glans became elxposed. A
circular incision was then made
through the prepuce, immedi-
ately behind the apex of the
glans, and by a single sweep of
the knife, it was copipleteiy

amputated. One vessel was
secured.

The accidents admitted into

this hospital during the past

week are, an injury to the right

Jinee, from a fall ; strangulated
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femoral hernia (two cases) ;—
injury to the head ;— fractured
ribs; fractured arm; injury to

the shoulder; with fracture of
the acromion :—and dioiocation
of the ancle forwards, with frac-

ture of the libula.

ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL,
Friday, March 10th.

Henry Prixcl^, the little

boy operated on for stone by
Mr.TR AVERS, on this day week,
(the particulars of which were
mentioned in our last) was ad-

mitted into this hospital on the
4th of November, having' every
symptom of stone in the bladder.

Shortly after the child's admis-
sion, Mr. Beck, one of Mr.
Travers' dressers, extracted a
small calculus, from opposite

the frsenum. Subsequently to

this, an abcess formed in the

urethra, behind the scrotum :

—

and live days after it had been
opened, another triple phosphate
calculus Vv'as removed from this

part of the urethra. The wound
which had been produced healed
kindly ; and the urethra appa-
rentlywas quite free from disease.

Notwithstanding, however, the
removal of these calculi, the

symptoms of stoqe obstinately

conlnniied to distress this suffer-

ing* infant ; tiiere were severe

pains in the loins—cutting- pain

at" the extremity of the penis
— and a frequent discharg-e

of bloody urine. The liow of

urine would also be suddenly
checked as perfectly as if the

urethra had been plug-ged by
means of a cork. Inconsequence
of these symptoms the child was
several times sounded by the sur-

geons, and a calculus felt - at

length it was finally determined
that the operation of lithotomy
should be performed, and was.
executed by Mr. Travers as
described in our last—we like-

wise stated that the stone could
not be found ; it was afterwards
discovered, however, by the
nurse, in a clot of blood mixed
with the sand on the floor, it was
a«i exceedingly small calculus,

scarcely so large as a garden pea^
of an oblong figure, and was of
the triple phosphate kind, the
lamellce being readily distin-

giiishable in consequence of its
'

side having been chipped when
in the act of sounding.
Although the stone was so

very diminutive yet its removal
from the bladder was attended
V, ith the greatest ease and com-
fort to the little patient ; the
urine ceased to be bloody and the
pain at the extremity of the pe-
nis and in the loins have not
since returned.

Tliere has been a slight -

sloughing of the edges of the
v/ound for the last two days, and .

for which the lotio zinc, sulph. .

has been appiied.The child mani-
fests great debility, and is there-

,

fore ordered a generous diet, to-
'

gether with a pill four times a
da}', composed of fi\G grains of

the extr. cinchon.

Mr. Green this day, (Friday) '

amputated the left leg of James
Morise, on account of a com-
pound dislocation of the ankle
joint ; he vv'as admitted into the
hospital on the twenty ninth of
January.

We did not see the examina-
tion of the limb after the opera-
tion, nor indeed did we see the
0|:>eration itself, for wiiile it was
performing, we were witnessing
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^ir A. Cooper's operation at

Guy's.

The accidents admitted into

this hospital since our last are a

transverse fracture of the patella,

a fracture of the femur and a

laceration of the hand.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

Cofitinuation of the Case of

Brummidge,—page 3G3.

. This man's symptoms were
considerably relieved by the

last bleeding-. The next day

he became quite sensible, and

was able to walk about the ward

—pulse 72, and weak ;
tong-ue

tolerably clean : skin rather

above the healthy standard ;

—

some deg-ree of languor and las-

situde, with a glassiness of the

eyes, and tendency to drowsi-

ness, or unusual propensity to

sleep, at this period presented

themselves to the observant eye.

The draug-hts were continued,

and the following- pill ordered

him:

—

R : Hydrargyri submuriatis

Pulveris antimonialis, gr. jjj.

Fiat pilula ter die sumenda.

March l7^)i.—Bowels rather

confined ; tx>ng-ue a little furred :

pulse about 70, and rather weak
-r-has rather a disquieting hcad-

ach at present, but nevertheless

a great propensity to sleep,

which at night is generally

sound and undisturbed ; same

medicine continued.

! R: Pulveris jalapse compositi

fi-rana viginti eras primo mane.

Wm. Cassemy, a negro,

£etat 40, was brought to the

hospital about 8' clock on Mon-
day last (loth inst.) with a
scrotal hernia of the left side, of

unusually large dimensions. The
scrotum being distended almost
to the size of a large pig's blad-

der; it was an old hernia of

12 years duration, which had
constantly required, and till

within a fe^v months, had re-

ceived the protection of a truss.

In the present instance, it had
been down for two hours previ-

ous to his admission. Aftei:

some attempts had been made
to reduce it, venesection and the

warm bath were resorted to,

which produced syncope and
vomiting, but did not facilitate

at the time, or crow^n with suc-

cess the subsequent attempts at

reduction by the t?.xis. The
tumour still remained tense,

hard, and inelastic:—was so

tightly embraced and narrow at

its cervix, and expanded So sud-

denly from this point, that all

further attempts must have been
either entirely unavailing, or

otherwise injurious and destruc-

tive.

[^From the length of our JForeig-n

InteUigence this week, we are vnder

the necessitif ofpostponing the remain-

der of the report from this hospital

until our 7J<?a'/.^

SKETCHES OF THE SURGICAL
PROFESSION IN IRELAND.

No. II.

Mr. TODD.
To the Editor of The Lancet.

Sin,—Next toMr.CoLLES in officia

importance, Mr. Todd presents Kim-
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pliical consideration. His robust frame,

rustic features, and rudd^ complexion,

along with other corresponding charms,

iwould do equal honour to the hale

*iftenfiber of a farming society, or the

^Jbeef and claret amateur of a city coipo-

'^atlon. His sleek, well-fed person, is a

nipst appropriate illustration of the

veniri dbedlcntia of Sallust. The head

more distinguished by what it is not,

Vthan by what it is, rises above his

'* brawny shoulders four feet square,"

by an unusually short cervical interval,

and possesses many of the characte-

"fistic beauties of . the Paddy Carey
''

" '*y.- It is partially covered by a

few surviving filaments of' lank hair,

thinly spread over its surface, which

^ seem^, notwithstanding the richness

of the soil, to be perishing for want

of nutriment. The eyes large, and

though not sparkling with the pure

flame of the diamond, yet glisten

with the soft and subdued lustre of the

best French paste composition. If it

be true, as it has been asserted, that

i\he niind in moments of excitement

sallies through those spiritual spy.

holes, a conclusion unfavourable to its

activity might be drawn in thepresent

instance, from their slow and heavy

evolutions. Fjrom what we know of

Mr. Todd's mental energy to the con-

trary, the observation does not apply

in his case ; but logicians say that the

exception proves the rule. His fore-

head .denuded to a considerable exten.

for the years of the man, may be said

to be of the composite kind, in which

no particular organ predominates. A
nose somewhat Roman in shape and

dimension, completes the personal out-

line of the subject of the mcg&ent

sketch. It is any thy-ig biit the.&e<w<

ideal q{ a professor's. Jbead. j^s it^is

4)robable that Mr. Todd is not destined

to be an object of much interest with

posterity, the. place of his birth, his

parentage, and education, may be safdy

omitted. The natal incidents and

juvenile propensities of great men
only, are worthy of record, as it is

pleasing to trace through their various
stages, the developement of those
powers which astonish in the maturity
of life. Presuming, therefore, that it

is with the public as with ourselves, a
matter of the most perfect indifference,
in whsrt })arish uur professor's cradle
was rocked, or what spectacled school
dame had the honour of teaching him
the alphabets, we shall pass at once,
even at the risk of a breach of precedent,
to an examination of Mr. Todd as he
is, and leave to others if they choose to
descant upon the circumstances of His
nativity.

Having served a tolerably long no-
viciate in the drudgery of the dissect-
ing room, he has lately emerged from the
obscurity of that situation, being caU-
ed>by the consent of the College to the
dignity of a Professorship. While he
discharged the duties annexed to t^e
former office, he waS much and deser-
vedly esteemed for the accuiacy of his
anatojmical knowledge, and for the
clear concise manner in which he com-
municated that knowledge to his
pupils. So minute, indeed, were hjs
demonstrations, that it fa said here,
that the vertebral and other liga-
ments expanded to a degree beyond
what nature had intended. It' was
his worst /aie, however, to have
been educated under a system, the
contagion of which was irresistible,
and to posses facilities of ascending
to that pinnacle of eminence, nn
which the most aspiring would be
satisfied to rest, without that fair com-
petition which tries the strength of
candidates for professional honours.
Had he been unassisted by extraneous
aid, and left to his own resources, 'tis

probable he would now have escaped
the ordeal of criticism ; but at present
he holds a situation that precludes hi ftj

from neglect, and exposes him to that
discussion to which all public charac-
ters are subject. The day is past
when office and merit were coupled to-
gether in men's minds as cause and ef-
ilecjLi and when the gown of a I'roteSsor,
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like the ai-k, was considered inviolate.

This revolution in public sentiment, !'* a

glorious triumph over the prejudices of

our blind folded predecessors, lor though
the consequences of undue influence
are still manifest in most institutions,

yet the cynical race of the presrnt
day, are not to be duped by the splen-

dour of a name, or the length of a ti-

tle. We therefore much doubt the
propriety of any individual risking the
quiet of his mind, by giving up a si-

tuation in which he was respected, and
accepting of another where success was
dubious. The transition from demon-
strating to lecturing, seems so easy,

that the person who performs the one
well, might naturally expect that he
would do justice to the other with
equal facility ; but the train of duties

wliich the latter department of surgi-

cal tuition brings along with it, makes
it much more difficult than the for-

mer, and he that would have the good
sense to consult his own pov/ers, and
to observe the great distinction be-
tween those branches of education,
would illustrate by his conduct the
truth of those observations we have
just advanced,and would never bo afflic-

ted with the f.umlago at the approach
of the first Monday in November.
That men can excel in that situation
(inly for which they have-a strung pre-
deliction, there are too many melan-
choly instances. There Is no indivi-
dual, however hiunbly endowed by na-
ture, who cannot, by industry, exerted
in a proper sphere, ensure respect,
and if he cannot command our^ ap-
plause, he may pass without provok-
ing censure, 'it is only when men
by inordinate ambition and the injudi-
cious interposition of friends, are ele-
vated to offices unsaited to thier capa-
cities that they excite our contempt,
and become the objects of merited ri-

dicule. A paviour, as long as he fol-

lows his own avocation of arranging
stones in due order. Is a very useful
member of the Commonweal; but if,

instead of the mallet, the scej)tre is

committed to his hands, is it to be
wondered if he should be as worfhless
as one of the Holy Alliance? So it is

with those, who, outraging the inten-
tions of nature, would 'lain ascend
upon the Pelion and O.ssa foundation
aof vanity and i)resumption, to those si-

tuations where none should ever pre-
umfe to preside without the creden-

tials of genius. J3ut in a country, or

to limit the application of our remarks,
in a body where every thing syrprizes
without giving delight—where the
ends are all, and the means nothing

—

where intrigue seems the soul tnat
animates the mass, and candour is

sneered at as the attribute of fools—
surely in such a labyrinth of designed
complexity, the h'igh-mlndedness of
genius stands no chance with such un-
{-•enerous competition. Such is the
Surgical College of Dublin, presenting
the extraordinary circumstance of the
absence of men distinguished by a sin-

gle discovery in modern Surgery, that
cannot be otherwise explained than
by a consideration of the prescriptive
principles upon which it has been
founded. Established at an era when
science of every description was mak-
ing a raj)id progress towards its pre-
sent perfection, but more especially

that department of it which this Insti-

tution was exclusively founded to culti-

vate, it is somewhat singular, that the
projectors did not take such measures
as would ensure success. Unlike
other establishments of a similar kind,

this had not to contend with the dog-
mas of authority, or to break throu^i
the shackles of precedent. Under
skilful architects, 'it might have as-

sumed a form of unrivalled excellence.

Instead, however, of extending its

Lasts fi r the greater difi'usion of its

utility, it was contracted into a nar
row circle ofcorporate monopoly. The
system of education adopted, was
much better calculated to suit the
convenience of the teacher, than to
advance the interests of the student.
These reflections we are well aware
may be, "by some, considered irrelevant
to the nature of cur undertaking, but
as our maimer is of the rambling, di-

gressive kind, we wish to turn even our
faults to some advantage, by giving
our professional readers upon the other
side the Channel, some idea of a stale"

of things here which, we understand,
they mean shortly to mrke a subject
of Parliamentary investigation. We
wish they may do so, but with feelings
difTering widely from theirs "for our
first best country ever is at home."
The measure which they propose, if

successful, will lead to results the very
reverse of those intended, and precise-
ly what we wish of ail things should
take j)lace,—a re-action in tiie persons
concerned in the protessional educa-
tion in Ireland.
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Of the system, at which we have
only glanced, Mr. Todd, we are sorry

to say, is an ardent admirer and an
able champion, if we take as indications

of hi^^ sentiments and powers the ela-

borate eulogiums which he lavishes

upon this institution in his introduc-
tory lectures. It happened to be on
one of those solemn occasions at the
opening of the winter session, when
the efhuvia of musk and lavender,
combined with the jetty lustre of kid
gloves and silken hose, confer addi-

tional interest upon the person of a
professor, and give a sensual delight to

the intellectual banquet prepared from
an Encyclopedia, that we first had tie
pleasure of hearing JMr. Todd hold
forth wfth an enthusiasm quite amus-
j"g' upon the transcendent supe-
riority of his own beloved institu-

tion— the Surgical Corjwration of*

Dublin. To us the exhibition was
no less amusing than it was new,
but even the charms of novelty were
soon lost in those feelings, excited
b}'^ some opinions of the grave speaker.

Had we been less versed in the history

of our profession, we might have sup-
posed tnat the Colleges of Paris, Edin-
burgh, and London, were but planets

of a minor order, and that the Alma
Mater of York- street was the glori-

ous sun round which they revolved at

an immeasurable distance. When we
recollect the serious composure of coun-
tenance with which he warned his

junior auditors, ^s he called them,
against the horrors of foreign surgery,
and when we recollect that on the fol-

lowing day, in his discourse upon that

eternal common-place of introductory
flourishing—digestion, he was com-
pelled to borrow from those sources
which he had so lately and so wantonly
attacked, we know not whether to weep
for his ingratitude, or to smile at his

presumption. Surely it is not well to

turn thus upon our professional pa-

rents, of whom we are but the degene-
rate offspring, or the servile imitators

^'tis not well to revile those men, the

repetition of whose experiments, and
the detail of whose labours, confer upon
us a temporary semblance of learned-

ness—'tis not well, after having made
ourselves masters of our neighbours'

treasures, to raise our puny hands and
tear from their brows tlie laurels which
they have so dearly earned, and in the
genuine spirit of legitimacy, defend
our spoil " by tlie right of conquest."—

No ! the philosophic mJnd shrinks from
the disingenuousness of detraction— it

recommends with caution—censures
with reluctance—and if it discovers

any perfection beyond its own attain-

ment, it envies not, but admires. It

knows no distinction but that which
merit constitutes. It is not influenced

by any of those petty, local prejudices

which sway the ordinary mass of so-

ciety. It embraces within the sphere
of its benevolence, every scientific man
of every country, and considers them
as so many coadjutors in the one grand
undertaking—the diffusion of know-
ledge for the am<elioration of the suffer-

ings of the human race. It should be
recollected, and it must strike every
person who reflects upon the history

of the past, that the systems which are

now the fashionable standards, may
appear to future generations as vision-

ary as those of a century back seem to

us'; that they are but the " Cynthias
of a minute" to be lost in the " heliacal

rising" of some future discovery.

Digressions, like crimes, generate
others. >\'ature, ever capricious in the

distribution ofherfavours,gives to some
personal, to others mental advantages ;

to few only a combination of both. The
accomplished speaker, and the man of

deep research are seldom found united

in the same person. To make a strong

impression upon the minds of an audi-

ence, a conjunction of these* requisites

is necessary, and in no case perhaps, is

a graceful delivery more essential than,

to a Professor. 'The dry details of

anatomy, and the abstract speculations

of Physiology, require no small share

of ornamental illu.stratiou, to fix the
attention upon subjects of so uninviting

a nature. One of these requisites Mr.
Todd possesses in n eminent degree,

in the other, he is lamentably deficient.

In other hands the fund of knowledge
whicli he possesses might be expanded
into all thut is beautiful and useful in

surgical discourses.^ Perhaps it is to

the regime of that system, with the

princij)les of which he seems so deeply-

imbued, -more than to his physical de-

fects and cold temperament, that his

spiritless manner ought to be attributed.

In an at mosphereot' competition.where
the nerves of the mind become vigorous

froi % the collision of ambitious rivalry,

he might appear a different man. His
manner, however, which comes more
immediately within the sphere of our'

duty, we shall endeavour to describe,
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for we. woylcl not wjgh to be.unclerstood

qs decidinjT upon the professional nierits

of any individual. We only touch
upon the surface of things, — upon
looks, words and gestures, and give
them, if we can, a pennSnencj in the.

mirror of description. Since the pub-
lication of " Letters by an apprentice,"
in which the system of education of

the College of Surgeons, was justly
tensured, Mr. Todd has t^xen good
care to obviate many objections of that
writer, by i^iving the class an oppor-
tunity of takinga cursory glance at the
treasures of the museum. The table

tehind which he stands is no longer a

tahtla rasa, with nothing to relieve the
eye from the imiformity of the scene
gave the refreshing verdure of some
green baize. It is now daily strewed
with those rarities which, forsooth,

excel, in point of execution, even conti-

nental ingenuity, all which Mr. Todd
arranges " in gay theatric pride," with
as much precision as an experienced
cutter collocates the intricate furniture
of an epicure's dinner service. To
this array of morbid preserves a watch
is added, as if the speaker was about to

run a race with time, or to measure his

fliscourse by the revolution of the
minute hand. Every thing being at

length adjusted to the professor's satis-

faction, he patiently waits until the Ex-
quisites have drawn up their spear-
jiointed shirt-necks—^friz:5^ed up their

'curls—settled their umbrellas—and un-
til the last echoes of brazen boot-heels
and clanking of chains have died away
among the benches. The moment of
inspiration commences—the speaker
eraunges his nose with aUhis might

—

a doleful voice, scarcely audible, some-
thing like the melancholy moan of the
midnight breeze, Avhich so few have
heard, informs you that the person
whom you might' have supposed desti-

tute of the organs of speech, po-ssesses

in some respect the faculties of speak-
ing. As yet all is little more than
dumb show and pantomimic solemnity.
By de<5rees a few deep inspirations
bring the vocal organs into a more j)er-

fect state of modulation, while each
word, separated from its fellow by a
{Considerable hiatus, is followed u]} pari
j)ass!i, with a delectable accompaniment,
reverberated through the mazy '-^by-

rlnths of the nose. The jnvai.'able

monotony of the Gregorian note only
can rival the sing-song solemnity of

this surgic^il ditt^. Ijq vain ^au expect

W?i
that the importance of the subject, the

"

presence of ah audience, and the situa-

tion of the speaker, would call forth

some animated exertion. But his nar-
rative is never enlivened by any of
those practical anecdotts, and double

eniendres with which Mr Colles occTa-

sionally sets his hearers in roars jpf

laughter. He does not possess the same
colloquial fluency, or tact of discrin/i-

nation which are the principal attraJc-

tionsin the Lectures ofthe latter gentle-

man. Yet with these defects the student
who will be satisfied with mere instruc-
tion such as a candidate going in for his

examinations, as it is termed nere, will

be much improved by attending Mr.
Todd's lectures. But to do so, re-

quires no small share of patience, along

with a flow of animal spirits, or he will

enter the lecture room as gloomy as if

he had been on a visit to the cave of
I'rophonius. Independent of the deli-

very, it is to be regretted that there

are many virtues in these lectures
which by bad management turn out
down right blemishes. Unlike Mr.
Colles in this respect, this gentleman
seems to have some notion of theutility

of arrangement, but from a confusion

of parts tolerably well executed, the

same results follow as if no idea of order

had existed. There is in general ^
proem ; it may be, and sometimes is, ja

good one, but either itself or its echo

will surely be repeated twice, oroftener,

during the remainder of the discourse.

So with the other parts of the lecture,

until the " Diruit, aedificat, mutat
quadrata rotundis" of the Jlomah
poet is most satisfactorily' elucidated.

This mixing and combining, saying

and unsaying, rt peating and recaptiulat-

iug, loses all the effects intended to be
produced upon the mind, for instead of

being impressed with one connected

whole, it IS ultimately stupified by the

frequency with which the same sub-

jects are forced upon its attention. It

IS as if an. architect wished to give us
an idea of some particular order, and
that he presented us with a model in

which the same pediments, pillars, and
volutes, were every where incrusted

upon its surface; or, like the Indian,
who broke the mirror to multiply it's

reflections.
.

In the quarterly meetings of tjie

Pollege Mr. Todu's voice is particu>-

larly influential, for being of those

principles in academic politics wliicli

are best described by the word ascGtir
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^ancy, he is sure that his propositions
vrill meet with the approbation of his

professional brethren. So seldom indeed
does any man of spirit come forward
upon these occasions, that opposition

is out of the question. This want of

spirit is to be attributed, in a great

degree, to the fear entertained by the
junior members of the College, of draw-
ing upon them the wrath of the elders.

The state of Society too, has no incon-

siderable influence upon the destinies

of Irish Surgery. Innovation in mat-
ters even purely scientific is looked upon
with a ' jealcus' eye, and the member^
who would 4are to speak his sentiments

freely, would be next suspected of a

secret alliance with Captain Rock.
There are only two other situations

to be considered, in which Mr.
Todd's character is involved : his

connection with the Richmond Hospi-
tal, and the "Dublin Hospital Re-
ports." The London College in enact-

ing a law which compels pupils from
this country to attend this Institution,

or Stephenson's, have been much out in

their calculation ; for we can assure

liiem, that from the manner in which
these students are treated at either

of those Hospitals, they have but
little chance of acquiring a competent
knowledge of their profession. "We
have had frequent opportunities of
witnessing what we assert, in follow-

ing Mr. Todd through the wards of
the Richmond, wedged in, as he usu-
ally is, between a- phalanx of h.is own
pupils, while those intended for the
London diploma-shop, as he politely

calls it, follow in the rear at a re-

spectful distance. How can persons
thus circumstanced, repidsed on the
one side by the Jimdcnr of the master,
and on the other by a privileged or-

der of students, gain any information ?

The thing is quite impossible, particu-
larly as there are never any clinical

observations delivered. AVe'therefore
have no hesitdtion in saying, that any
of the minor Hospitals of the city are
preferable to those unwieldy Institu-
tions. There are two medical perio-
dicals in Dublin ; of the principal one,
the '^Dublin Hespital Reports," Mr.
Todd is one of the Editors, and a

constant contributor. If an illustration

of the want-of energy in the surgical

profession in Ireland were required,
this publication would offer in itself a

most satisfactory corroboration of the
remarks we h^e made u^on this body.

"moii ,bj59il uid hocilj L&..'jcq

It is published but once a year, so that
its visits are like angels, " fbw and far
between." and seems to be got up for

no other purpose than to register, in
capital letters, the names and tiiles of
thirteen or fourteen surgeons and phy-
sicians at the head of the same
number of articles. "When it is

considered that there are annually ad-
mitted into the Dublin Hospital, from
eight to ten thousand patients, and that
out of this vast number there are but
some twenty cases reported, astonish-
ment is by no means an unnatural
feeling; nor can censurejbe misapplied.
Look here, you who annually waste
the " midnight oil," in preparing in-

vectives against the Institutions of
every other country.—Look here into

this mirror of your own making, and
learn from your insignificancy, to ap-

preciate at least, if you cannot rival,

the example of others. Oh ! for some
men to break the lethargic Spell by'
which the profession of Ireland are

bound, and to infuse into their torpid

veins some portion of that spirit which
animates every country but this.

Shall we ever see the fetters that bind
the Irish genius struck off by some su-

perior intellect ? Shall we ever behtild

in the professsion of our country a
man possessed of the sublime daring of

a Cooper,—the philosopic research

of a Home,—and the accomplished
genius of a liAWRENCE. no less distiu-

guished for his scientific attainments,

than by tie fearless independence with
which they are promulgated, and the

scorn he would feel for any thing

like a mean, and mercenary retrac-

tation of opinions ? To expect such a
change would be to speculate farther

than sober reason would warrant, as

long as the present order of things ex-

ists. We must therefore be content
with hoping for more auspicious times.

ElUNEXSIS.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

We have just received the

Journal de Phi/siologie* The
article promised by M. MageN-
DIE in the laist number, on the

* This is tbe nnmber for January, which
has arrived ia this country at the usual tini^

alter the nominal date of publication. y,it[e

Lancet, Vol. II. jip. 226, 553.

Oh! Jasiie Johnson, Jamie John-
son/ Oh J
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results of his experiments in

cases of bydrophobia, does not

appear in llie present number.
It contains only three articles: a

memoir on putrid diseases, by

M. Gaspaiid; experiments on

the continued growth and re-pro-

duction of" teeth in rabbits, by M.
Oudet; and a memoir on tiie

use of the colours of the choroid

coat in the eye of vertebrated

animals, by M. Desmoulins.

Case of Poisoning hi/ the Bite of

a Viper, cured by the qj(fusio7i

of cold Water, By Dr. G.
Prina.

CFrom the Aiinali Universali of
Omodei Decemh.)

Carlo Nava, of Crevenna,

aged fourteen years, of a delicate

constitution, in the month of

May, in this year, was bitten by

a viper, while climbing- over a

rock in our mountains, situated

to the south-east, to g-et a bird's

nes>t, at the last joint of the

index of the left hand. A very

acute pain at the part, which
extended to the shoulder, and

;which made him utter a piercing

cry, was the immediate con>:e-

quence. He ran to his father's

house, whence he wa3 imniedi-

ately brought to mine ; but as

I happened to be absent on my
professional duties, my wife

poured a little spirit of nitrous

aether on the wound, which was

so small as to be scarcely visi-

ble. This was half an hour after

the accident, when he exhibited

no other symptom, except great

inquietude. On fTis return to

liis father's house, his proistration

of strength was vihible; a ten-

dency to sleep was observed, and

the slight swelling at the part

increased J
and extended to the

arm. In this state he was taken

to the hospital at Lezza, which
is distant about half a mile,

where he was made to sv;allow

a few drops of caustic ammo-
nia, diluted in an ounce of

water. He was then brought
back to my house, and upon
seeing him I found that, in ad-

dition to the above-mentioned
symptoms, there was loss of

vision
;
great dilFiculty of respi-

ration ; retching succeeded by
vomiting, jaundice, and an ex-

cruciating pain in the umbilical

region, with tension oftherabdo-

men. The pulse was small and
frequent. I immediately pre-

scribed half a scruple of pure

ammonia in three ounces of

peppermint water to be taken
every hour, in doses of two table

spoonsful. When 1 next saw
him, his ^ debility had greatly

increased; he entreated in a

hoarse voice, to be allowed to

sleep, and expressed his indiffer-

ence as to whether death should

ensue. Near his father's resi-

dence, there was a small cascade

of water from a very cold tor-

rent, which is chiefly formed
by the snow that collects in the

upper parts of the mountain. I

prevailed upon the patient to

put the hand v/hich had been

bitten under this cascade, and
a(\erwards to expose his head

to the stream, which flowed

freely over his breast ; and upon
his being immediately rubbed
dry, he seemed to be greatly

revived. This was repeated

three or four times, and always
with • the greatest advantage.

Encouraged by this success, I

caused him to be stripped and
immersed in a piece of water
formed by this torrent, and at

the same moment, water was
poured upon his head, from
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above. He stayed two minutes
in the water, and on coming- out
appeared to be still more re-

vived :—his pulse was fuller,

and less frequent, though still

irreg-ular. His sigiit was
partly restored, thoug-h iiis

eyes appeared turbid ; his coun-
tenance was improved ; he had
less pain in the abdomen, but the

attempts to vomit continued. He
could walk a little without as-

sistance, which he was unable to

do before, and persons who had
been attracted by curiosity to the

spot observed that the immersing
him in cold water operated like

oil in an expiring" lamp. From this

time the alarming* symptoms
ceased. He underwent five im-

mersions within a short time,

water being- poured as before on
his head which was not immer-
sed. The repetition of the af-

fusions was strong-ly desired by
the patient, as the pains in the
region of the unbilicus ceased

entirely when he was in the wa-
ter. Two hours after he walked
freely without any assistance

;

and with the exception of the

jaundice, and some pain in the

abdomen, all the bad symptoms
had disappeared ; his pulse had
become nearly natural. All that

w^as done to the part bitten was,

to apply to it a piece of linen

steeped in the decoction ofmarsh-
mallows, and the mixture of am-
monia which he had finished was
ordered to be repeated. The
symptoms of jaundice disappear-

ed on the next day ; on the third

day the swelling- had g-one down,
and left only a slight vesicle,

which, on being- opened, dis-

charged a little yellow mat-

ter ; two days after the wound
was entirely healed, and the

p^ti^nt perfectly recovered. I

am not aware that cold water
has ever been employed other-

wise than as a topical applica-

tion for the bite of the viper

:

in the present case several ge-
neral immersions were resorted

to in the way recommended by
Dr. CuRRiK and Signer Gian-
Mzii This mode of treatment
would seem to be directly op-
posed to the sudorific plan re-

commended by Professor Pal-
LRTTA. As it is an extremely
difficult matter to explain satis-

factorily the action of remedies,
I shall not pretend to decide
whether the efficacy of cold
water, employed as above, con-
sists in its removing the spasm
produced by the poison, accor-
ding to Hoffmann, or in re-
storing the disordered sangui-
neous and nervous assimilation,

according to the theory of
Mead ; whether the sudden
immersion acts by depressing or
stimulating the system. If I
may state my dwn opinion, I
believe that, in the foregoing
case, the cold affusion removed
the morbid symptoms by remov-
mg the irritability of the system,
which is always caused by the
bite of the viper, in a greater or
less degree, in proportion to the
activity and the quantity of the
poison absorbed, i am the more
confirmed in this opinion, be-
cause I have always found
the cold affusion -most use-
ful in' those forms of disease
properly called irritative.

—

However this may be, it is cer-
tain that, in the above case the
cold affusion completely removed
all the formidable symptoms: a
result so interesting, that it

cannot fail to induce every phi-
lanthropic practitioner to re-

peat the experiments though it
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can scarcely be hoped that it

will, in all cases, be attended

with equal success. No patient

bitten by vipers on the southern

aud eastern sides of our moun-
tains has ever been known to

recover^ where the general

symptoms have reached a certain

heig-ht; a strong- man of the

ViirAlbese lately died in eight

hours, though he only received

a . single bite on his finger ; in

this case a youth of delicate con-

stitution recovered, after the

symptoms had reached a most

ararmirig height. From the ex-

perience I have had of the con-

sequences of bites of vipers re-

ceived in our mountains, I can

state that the observation of the

Abbe Fontana that two grains

of the poisori are necessary^o
caiise death, is incorrect; two
griains could only be emitted by
repeated bites, and death fre-

quently ensues after a single bite-

Experiments shewing the Effects ofthe

AC6tate ofMorphine on the Human
Body.
If, from the efiects produced by Ihe ace-

tate of raorplijiie ou atiiinals, we were to

infer that this substance would produce

similar effects on man, we should be greatly

mistaken. We have seen in tlie preceding

article that very considerable doses of this

substatice^ ^Ven to some animals, did not

produce death, and that in others, doses

which may be considered as enormous, pro-

duced no cfTgct whatever. On man, how-
ever, this salt appears to act wilJi much
greater energy. •Thus M. (VIagendie sajs

that a syrup composed of '

Acetate of morphine 4 grains,

Simple syrup 1 pound

will produce all the eflTect of the syrup of

poppies, and that a tea-spoonful taken

every third hour will induce sleep. He'

also tplls us that persons who lake morphine

do n6t experience the slimutating effects

which are jiroduced by the aqueous extract

ofopium. However, about tlie same time

th?»t M. Mag EN DIE published this account,

Al.Fi£V£££aid^ in Lisphaimacology, "W'^J

should never give morphine, especIaTly life

acetate of morphine, which excites the brum
of most persons who _take it, to snch a

degree, that we have often seen it bring on

a dangerous access of deliriuni." (p. 473).
Since that time the action of this substance

on the human body, has been studied witli

more allention, and the following results

have been ascertained.

M. Sertueener took the sixth part of
a grain of the aceiato of morphine dis-

.solved in a drachm of spirits. Soon after

the blood rushed to his cheeks and eyes;

he fell into a slight doze, and experienced

vertigo, and considerable pain iu the region

of the stomach.

M. Chevallier, druggist at Paris,

tried upon himself the effects of this sub-

stance ; and we are enabled to give the

following results of the experiment which
have not hitherto been published.

Exp. I.—In the first experimeirf, made
on the 8th of December, 1823, l^i. Che-
vallier took the fourth part of a grain of

the acetate of morphine dissolved in three

ounces of distilled water. The draught

was bitter, aud excited a slight degree of

irritation iu the throat. This irritation

ceased in twenty minutes, but was fol-

lowed by head-ache, which was more
severe on the right than the left side ; this

ceased at the end of about half an boor.

The countenance became altered, and the

pupils dilated. A quarter of an hour after

he felt nausea. The tongue was red at the

edges, aud violet-coloured in the centre.

The j)ulse beat slowly ; it was full, and
intermittent. Soon after he fell into a

disturbed sleep, from which he frequently

stiwted np. This sleep lasted six hours.

On waking, his head ached ; eyes encircled

with a livid mark ; mouth parched
;
general

depression ; all these symptoms were re-

moved by exercise.

Exp. Il.-^In a second experiment made
on the following day, M. Chivallier
took one third of a grain of the acetate of

morphine in the same quantity of distilled

water. Half an hour after he had severe

head-ache, redness ofthe face and tongue,

a feeling of dryness and cons'riction in the

throat, nausea, but no dilatation of the

pupils. His sleep lasted five hours, and

was more tranquil than on the preceding;

day.

Exp. HI.—On tho lOlh of December^
M. Chevallier took half a grain of the

acetate of morphine in the same way as iu

the two former experiments. T^^he head-

ache, irritation in the throat, and thirst

wciG iuteusQ. He liad colic xiud j;ripiiig
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palnsl'Id tfie stomacli
;
pnplfs dilated ; re-

spiration laborious ; sleep niieajy ahd iii-

terrapted, as in the first expciimetit.

Exp. IV.—In a fourlli cx[)eriiiierit M.
CtiEVAi.MUR look a grain of tlio acetate

of iiiorphlne ; 'iwenly minutes nfter canio

on the head-ache, irritation in ihe I'lroal,

thirst, spasms, and inclinalibn to vomit

;

re.Hpiralion laborious ; every inspiration

cansed a sharp [lain ; the pupils were not

dilated-; liis sleep was long-, and tolerably

calm ; but the extreme lassitude he felt on

waking^, made him' abandon tlie design

which Jie had formed of taking larger doses

of this substance.

From these experimStils' t'l^ iirosit cod-

stant effects of the acetate of morphine

appear to be a feeling of constiictron in the

throat, head-ache, nausea, difficult and

painful respiration, sleep followed by

iiaQsea, anxiety; and lassitude! With re-

spect tu dilatallou of the jrupils it was ob-

served twice, and was absent in the other

two expeiimenln 5
nn cffntraclinn of the

pupils was observed in the latter cases.

\n the third and fourth ex|>erimen(s M'.

Chev^allizu observed, on wakina; from

his sleep an eruption of red pimples, situ-

ated in patches on his arms and this^hs
;

this eruption continued a considerable time,

and was accompanied with intolerable

itchiiig. The results of observations made
on patients tu whom this substance has been

administered do not correspond with the

experiments of M. Chevallieu. INF.

Bali.y. who read lately at th*» Royal

Academy of Medicine' a long paper on llie

effects of the acetate of morphine adminis-

tered mediciaally, observed phenosiena,

some of which correspond with those re-

marked by -M.Cjievat-i.irr, bnl of which

the ^reat part is allojijether different. n"

giving doses from the eighlli pan of a grain

M\>\oJive grains, he has almost always ob-

served nausea, and voniiting, but scarcely

ever thirst or redness of tlie tongue. The
organs of respiration have never appeared

to him to be alFected ; in one patient only

the use oi'the acetate of morphine ap|)eared

to have brought back flvniptonis of haemop-

tisis. One of the most constant effects

observed by iVf. Uai.t.y was Icnesmns, and

contraction of the abdomen. He sometimes

found tlie pulse full andslow; bat raosit

commonly he found no remarkable altera-

tion of the pulse. In twenty-one cases M.
Bally observed a contraction of the pupils

This observation expressly Ojiposes the

result of the experitnents of M. Cheval-
LiER, and those upon animals, wLlcITwc

gave in the last Jiumber. The lassitudeXelt

bj'M. Ctt EVALLi?;A jifis'iaiieri ' verv set^oqi'

obseived by M. Bally. The latter has"
^

met with individuals who appbared insen-

sible to Ih^ effects of this substance; and

he mentions the case of a German, age4

sixty-fonr years, who tool; a grain and a

half oXXhe acetate of morphine twice a day

without any sensible effect.

Lastly, jM Bally has observed one of

the frequent effects of the aeelafa of mor^

phine lb be a difiicnlty in miking water,

which M. Magkndie never observed..

He has employed it with advantage in

chronic diarrhoea, and has seen it procure

expulsion of worms.

From all we have slated if may be con-

cluded that the acetate of morphine" is ^
remedy too little known at present lobe
safely substituted for opium. The differehco

of the results obtained in the ab6ve-men-
,

tloned instances is to be attributed nndoiiTjl-

edly either to circunislauces connected with

the persons on whom the experiments were

tried, or to differences in the preparation of

tlie remedy ; for this preparation varies

to such a degree tlial it has been stated by

a druggist at Paris, thai in one in.stance a

patient could take sixty grains of it witli

impunity. We must wait, therefore, for

niore experiments and new f icts, before wo
can assign' to the acetate of morphine its

true place in the materia medica. After

having slated the opinions which at present

exist, with respect to the effects of this sub-

stance, it may be useful to point out the

chefuical process fur ascertaining its exist

ence in the sto-mach in cases of poisoning.

M. Lapaignf,, having been requested by
his associates in the foregoing experimentfi,

M. ^^. DuPUY, Deguise, and Leuret,
to investigate this point in the ?.uids and
tissues ofaiiiniils, poisoned with the acetate,

proceeded in the following manner : Fir.st,

the mailer vomited by a Ao:, to which 12
grains of t.'ie aeelate had been given was
'subini'lled to evaporation ; it produced a

small quantity of yellow extract, of the

smcH of gravy, of a bitter and somewliat

salt taste, and which reddened litmus. This

extract was treated with alcohol, heated to

36". (Reaumur) which separated ilinlo two
parts, one flaky, insoluble, foimed of mucus
atid gelatinous matter ; the other soluble In

this liquid, which- was separatejl from it by
its evaporation. From the chemical proper-

ties of the acetate of morphine, it might bo

reasonably concludsd that if it exitited iii

the liquor voihiled, it would be found In

that portion of the extract which._was SOr

-

luble in ihe alcohol. Consequeally, the

alcoholic extract was re-dissolved in a smd
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quantity of water ; it then left some yellow

flakes of greasy m tter. Submitted after

-

•wards" to a slow evaporalion, tlie aqueous

solution deposited some prisniatis crystals,

divergent, of a yellowish colour, which ex-

hibited the following properties :

—

They had a bitter taste. Their soluliou

in water was precipitated by ammonia in

white flakes. Treated with sulphuric acid

concentrated in a small glass tube stopped

at the end, they disengaged a well marked

odour of acetic acid.

Dissolved in weak nitric acid, the acid

soon turned of a yellow colnur, which be-

cahie deeper by a <unall addirion of acid, un-

til it assumed an orange hue, and afler-

waVds a line yellowish red colour. All

these characteristic circumstances proved

that the crystals were acetate of morphine.

Secondly, on examination of tlie sto-

mach.

That viscns was found to be completely

empty ; as our experiments were now to be

made on a solid substance, it became ne-

cessary to vary the process a little. We
first boiled it for ten minutes in 10 ounces

of di.stilled water, after this we filtered the

Jiqtior and carefully evaporated it. The
residuum, treated by boiling alcohol, was

in part dissolved. The alcoholic solution,

of a light yellow colour, yielded by evapo-

ration an extract of a somewhat deeper co-

lour, of a salt and rather bitter taste, wliich

exhibited by the additioa of a few drops of

niti-ic acid a fine orange colour, bordering

on red ; a properly which denoted the pre-

sence of a small qnantity of the acetate of

morphine.

Thirdly, the blood obtained by opening

the carotids of an a-.-.imiil, some hours be-

fore it died from the eilects of the poison,

and two hours and a half after its injection

into the slomacli, was carefully dried in a

china vessel. The residuum was^brought

into contact with alcohol, slightly acidulated

with pure acetic acid ; the mixture having

been kept at the point of ebullition for some

liirie was afterwards filtered. The alcoholic

.•solution evaporated by a gentle heat yielded

an extract of a paje yellow colour, which

was washed with hot di.stjlled water. By
this means was separated the greasy matter

which enters into the compoi^ition of the

blood, and which had been dissolvetl dur-

ing the trealnient with alcohol. The aque-

ous mixture submitted to evaporation by a

moderate heat, yielded a residuum formed

of salts of the blood, soluble in alcohol with

the addition of a small quantity of tlje ace«

tate of iioda. We searched in vain for any

traces of a salt of morphine.

Conciasions :—It results from the experi-

ment of M. LassaIgne,
First, that it ;s possible, ii» many oases

of poisoning by the acetate of morphine to

detect, by the chemical process abov*

pointed on!, sensible traces of this vegetable

poison.

Secondly, that it is always the visqera,

to which tlie |)oison is first directed,- in

which those remains of it are to be found

which attest its presence.

Thirdly, that the matter brought up iti

vomiting, a short time after the injection of

the poison into the stomach, contains a
quantity of it which may be weighed.

Fourthly, that all attempts which have
been made to detect it in the blood of ani-

mals which have died from its effects, have

been uiisuccessfal.

—

Gazette de Sante

Feb. 25.

Danger of smoked Provisions.

M. G. Keener, a physician at Stutgard,

has just discovered a new species of poison

proceeding from smoked provisions ; il ap-

pears, from experiments which he has made,
that such provisions became subject to a
species of > decompositiou, which renders

them poisonous. Sausages matlo with liver

are most liable to it, and the derompositiorr

generally takes place towards the middle

of April. Doctor Kerneu has ascertained

that of 72 persons in a district of Wurtem-
burg, who partook of smoked sausages, 37
died in a sljort time, and the others con^

linued ill for a longer or shorter period.—

«

Ibid.

NOnCE TO CailRhlbPONDEiNTS.

Phociox is requested to favour ni with his

ad dress.

We think Ciiinuncus would derive con-
sideral)le instruction from Mr.SAnuATx'a
New Treatise. Solitary study, however,
Avill avail but little in this pursuit, with-

out frequent opportunities of applying

. theory to practice.

Mr. B. Fry is informed that we shall fulfil

our promise of giving ihe solutions to the

Ches» Proldems. They will be given
together with the Index and Title-page to

the Second Volume of The Lancet,
next week.

' ViNDEX iu our next.
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LECTURE 44.

We shall, gentlemen, in this

evening"'s lecture, conclude the

description of the diseases of

the breast, and first of

Funs;ous Tuhercle.

Various names have been given

to this disease: it was orig-inal-

)y called soft cancer, but having-

been found materially to diCer

from tn^e cancerous disease, that

name was relinquished; and the

one given to it by the late Mr.
Hey, of Leeds, viz.. Fungus
Haematodes, is that vv^hich is

now generally employed.
Although this affection has

some resemblance to scirr-

hous tubercle, yet it differs

from it in very many and essen-

tial particulars ; one of which
is, that it attacks persons of all

ages after puberty ; whereas the
scirrhous tubercle, as 1 explain-

ed to you in my last lecture,

does not attack the very young,
as we rarely see it under the

ageof twenty-seven. It occurs

more frequently then in early

Jife than f.irrhous tubercle^and

not so frequently in advanced
years. It is very uncommon t5

observe scirrhus before the age
of twenty-seven ; but by no
means uncommon to see fungus
hsematodes at a much earlier

pehiod. This disease, in its ear-

lier stages, is by no means so
hard to the feel as Irue scilrhus.

When you press upon it with
the finger, the spot readily re-

ceives an indentation; but upon
removing the finger, the hollow
which it had produced, becomes
instantly filled again

.

In the earlier stages like-

^vise, there is little pain, which
is another strong discriminating
mark by which you are enabled
to distinguish it from scirrhous

tubercle. Practitioners who, for

the first time, see this disease,

and who happen to be unac-
quainted with its nature ; unac-
quainted with the positive and
negative diagnostic sig'ns by
which it is known, are astonish-

ed at the trifling degree of pain
which patients feel, when these
tumours are pressed upon, or
indeed when they are even
roughly examined. This want
of tenderness then—want of
hardness, and want of pain, are
discriminating characteristics

which direct your judgment to-

wards forming a correct conclu-

sion as to its true nature ; and
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at the same time will clearly

portray to you the difference

between it and the genuine

scirrhus.

In addition to these marks, the

tumour which constitutes fun-

gus haematodes is not so clearly

defined, as scirrhous tubercle :

it is difficult to say where the

diseasfed structure terminates,

and where the healthy structure

commences ; the base of the

"^tumour is, therefore, diffused

among- the healthy cellular

membrane, or other parts where
it shall happen to be situated,

and in this respect differs most

decidely from scirrhous ti'i'ber-

cle, as I explained to you in

the last lecture.

There is still, gentlemen,

another diagnostic sign in fun-

gus haematodes of the breast,

which is, that the disease may
advance to even suppuration and
ulceration, without the glands of

the axilla becoming at all af-

fected.

When this disease exists, and

is removed by the knife, it will

rather shew itself, should it

again appear, in some distant

. part of the body, than in the

glands T)f the axilla. The dis-

ease is also much quicker in its

) progress than scirrhous tubercle

;

it grows much faster, the morbid

action appears to be much more
active, consequently in six or

eight months it will have ac-

quired very considerable magni-

tude ; whereas in true scirrhus^

at the expiration of even two
years, the disease often will not

have reached any remarkable

size. I have seen the skin cover-

ing fungus haematodes of a livid

colour, so early as the thirteenth

.week from the commencement

of the disease, and in five months
I have known it destroy life

;

therefore I am fully justified in

saying, that it is much more
rapid in it progress than scirr-

hous tubercle ; for we find that

it becomes, in the course of a

few months, of considerable

bulk, having a livid surface,

and a fluctuating feel ; this sense

of fluctuation does in reality

arise from a fluid ; and which
fluid when discharged has the

appearance Of coffee. It is com-
posed of serum**, the red particles

of the blood, and bile ; that it

is true serum, is known by a

portion of it coagulating on its

admixture with the alkalis,

muriatic and nitric acids, and
from the application of heat; that

there is bile in it, is known by
the yellow tint which it gives

to white paper. I have, at this

time, in a bottle, some paper
which was written upon with
this fluid some years since, and
the yellowness is perfectl}*^ dis-

tinct up to the present period.

Although the fluid contained iii

the cyst of fungus haematodes is

of so dark a colour, yet it is not

of a malignant nature ; it some*
times is perfectly transparent,

being much more clear than the;

serum of hydrocele.; having in

it less albumen, and more water;
but most frequently the fluid is

of a dark colour, resembling
coffee, as I before stated to you,

and composed of the red parti-

cles of the blood, serum and
bile.

Well, as the diseased action

goes on, inflammation is excited;

and at length the cyst bursts
;

nature attempts, to relieve, by
exciting in the parietes of the

cyst the adhesive process, but
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failing in this attempt, owing- to

a peculiarity of constitution, a
fung-us sprouts forth. Here
(holding- up a preparation) you
see it shooting- out in the manner
described ; the edg-es of the cyst

being- everted, or turned away
from the fung-us. In a short
time it becomes of a consider-
able size, and the discharg-e

from it, really enormous
;

so g-reat indeed that it will as

completely wet a handkerchief,
in the space of half an hour,
as if it had been dipped in

water : and the smell of the dis-

charge is often so disagreeable,

that the surgeon who has seen
much of this disease, will be
acquainted with its character

the moment he enters the pa-
tient's room. Now, gentlemen,
this disease has a continued dis-

position to slough, and from
which circumstance, it occa-

sionally receives a natural cure,

for instances have been known,
v^here the entire tumour has

sloughed, the wound healed
kindly, and the person perma-
nently relieved. Mr. Cline had
a patient in this "hospital whose
fungus separated in the manner I

have just described to you. She
was discharged cured from the

hospital, but whether the dis-

ease ever after returned I am
unable to inform you.

The dissections of those who
die of fungus hsematodes shew
fhat it generally exists in dif-

ferent parts of the body at the

same period ; and the cellular

membrane, together with many
of the glands, will be found
irtudded with tubercles, for the
disposition of the constitution to

produce the disease in one situ-

ation, naturally operates towards

producing it in another, and thus
it will be present in many parts

at the same time, although its

severity in one particular spot
will be the immediate, cause of
death.

(The Learned Lecturer here
exhibited to the class several
preparations, illustrative and.
confirmatory of the foregoing'
remarks.)

The liver and lungs are very
commonly attacked with these
tubercles, the liver so much so,

that you ure unable to make the
most concise sections of it with-'
out some of them being observ-"

able, shewing that every part of,'

this gland is equally filled with

'

them.
The uterus is not unfrequent-^:

ly diseased from fungus hapma-
todes ; likewise the ovaria ; the
cellular tissue ; the brain and^
medulla spinalis, but of all the'

parts t»'f the body most frequently

attacked, there are none so much
so as tendinous structures. And^
so desirous, as it were, does this'^

disease appear to be to attack'

these parts, that we find when
it is situated in the breast, that'

it not only grows externally,

but penetrates deeply through
the pectoral and intercostal

muscles, regularly following the'

course of the tendons and ten-'

dinous expansions.

Causes of Fungus Hcematodes.
When many important parts

-

are affected, at the same time it

is evident, that the cause must be'
constitutional, in fact, it ever
owes its origin to a peculiarity of
constitution, although it may
thus arise in almost every irnpor-

tant organ at the same time,-

and be thus generally diffused

throughout the system, yet it'
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appears that it may possess

merely a local occiipation of a

part, and the neig-hbouring- struc-

tures be entirely free from any
morbid or diseased action ; for

upon removing" fungoid tumours
we find that the wounds thus pro-

duced heal as kindly as any other

wounds caused by the extirpa-

tion of any other tumours. ' In

making- this observation, I wish
it to be understood most dis-

tinctly, that your incisions are to

be made beyond the discoloured

dr inflamed parts, for if you cut

into the skin vvhich has become
reddened, it will, of course, have

taken on its peculiar morbid

action, and the disease will most
unquestionably still continue to

grow in that situation. There-

fore I particularly caution you,

never to introduce your knife

into the integ"uments which sur-

round fung-oid tumours should

such integ-aments have be«riome

discoloured, owing* to the influ-

ence ofthe disease.Sa,likewisein

amputations for fung-oid diseases,

if you do not operate at a sufficient

distance from the seat of the ma-
lady, you will find that the g-ra-

riulations which form upon the

surface of medullary structures,

will possess a fung-oid character,

and ultimately put on every

appearance of the origiaal dis-

ease. Very, very carefully,

therefore, avoid cutting into

parts, in the vicinity of fungoid

diseases ; and if you do not,

depend upon it, that your opera-

tions will be rarely successful.

It is necessary, for the purpose

qf promoting the favourable

issu« of your operations, that

you should attend to the state of

the patient's constitution, both

X^^toiQ aad after th© operation
;

with this view, you should allow,

him a nutritious diet, pure air,

and a reasonable proportion of

exercise ;
you should likewise

prescribe for him, in the way of

medicine, either the hydrargy-
rus cum creta ; or plummer's pill,

together with some bitter infu-

sion, and soda. Local means are

of very little service in this dis-

ease ; indeed, I believe unless

they are assisted by constitu-

tional remedies at the same
time, that they will prove utter-

ly useless. Some practitioners

rest their hope entirely on local

applications, but this is truly

absurd, as it is next to impossi-

ble, that a cure can be effected

by them.
It has been attempted to cure

fungus haematodes, by causing

it to slough, and it has been en-

deavoured to accomplish this, by
means of pressure, which des-

troys its cif.culation ; at the same
time, however, that pressure is

employed, you must carefully

attend to the state of the pa-
tient's general health ; for ifyou
do not, your other efforts will

be attended with disappoint-

ment. Miich has been said

respecting the largeness of the

vessels in these tumours : but, if

the vessels are large, no danger
ought to be apprehended from
hemorrhage, as the bleeding
can easily be stopped, by means
of pressure. The fact is, that

blood-vessels, situated in fun-

goid, tumours have no contrac-

tile power ; consequently, when
they are cut into, or divided,

the bleeding from them will con-
tinue for a considerable period,

unless pressure be employed.
With regard to th^ success of

the operation/ it ma^ be said^
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that it is more successful at the
immediate part operated upon,
than is the case in scirrhous tu-

bercle, but it certainl}' returns-

more frequently in other parts

of the body, and in which situa-

tions it probably existed, in an
incipient state at the moment
that the operation was perform-
ed; itis altoofether an unmanajre-
able complaint, and one which
is calculated to cast opprobrium
upon the practice of surg-ery.

Simple Chronic Tumour oj the

Breast.

This disease is not a ofa malig-
nant character, and by no mean?
dang-erous to life ; it is generally
very young people who are at-

tacked by it, and we seldom see

it in persons above thirty years
of age. 1 will try to describe,

in a familiar manner, the mode
in which this disease will be ex-
hibited to you. A young per-

son, betwen the age of fifteen

and thirty, ^vill be brought to

you by her parents, on account
of a swelling in her breast

;

when you look at her, 3'ou see

that she has a perfectly healthy
appearance, and, in all proba-
bility, is much younger thaa
those who are usually attacked
by scirrhous tubercle. Her pa-

rents being naturally anxious for

their child's safety, express their

fears of the disease being can-
cerous ; at this you smile and
tell them that cancer does not
attack persons of her healthy

appearance, or persons so young:
upon examining the breast you
find an exceedingly moveable tu-

mour, but more diffused in the

surrounding substance, than true

scirrhus ; that is, its limits, not

so accurately or distinctly de-

fined, having likewise a lobu-

lated feel, being divided into

distinct apartments by septa,

producing the same kind of sen-

sation to the fingers as fatty tu-

mours
;
you have here (deliver-

ing a preparation to a student)
an opportunity of seeing this

kind of tumour, and .upon care-

fully examining it, you will find

that the account which I have
given you is correct. Well, then,

the age and healthy appearance
of the person ; the lobulated

feel of the tumour, and its lying

more blended with the neigh-

bouring parts, will at once point

out to you that the disease is

not cancerous, which, gentle-

men , you ma}' in form the person's

parents, and likewise tell them
that the disease never will be-'

come cancerous. I assure you
that this disease is not in the
slightest degree of a malignant
character, neither is it attended

with the least danger. Now
then, as to the result of these

tumours : they may grow larger,

and may be attended with pain

at the periods of menstruation,

but never will prove of serious

consequence; upon that you may
depend. If, however, the mind
should be rendered wretched in

consequence of the existence of

such a tumour, an incision will

instantly enable you to remove
it, and thereby allay all mental
irritation ; but as far as the tu-

mour is itself concerned, and as

regards the health or safety of

the patient, the operation is by
no means necessary ; the size of

the tumour is generally from that

of a filJDert or walnut to that of

a billiard ball. Here are some
preparations (giving them to the
students) in which you can seeJ^

their general size and character ;
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here, however, is one of very
considerable magnitude ; it ap-
peared that the general health

of the vs^oman from whom this

ttimoiir was taken was very little

affected ; she felt pain in the
tumour at the menstruating pe-

riod, but there was no broken
state of constitution, or general
debility. The causes of these
tumours are usually obscure ; it

is difficult to say what gives rise

to them, but I believe a frequent

cause may be traced to the pres-

sure .produced by the whale bone
and steel busks usually worn in

stays.

Treatment

I do not find that medical
treatment'has any influence upon
these tumours

:;
you- may, how-

ever, forthe purpose of correct-

ing the state of the constitution,

should any thing amiss exist in

it, give the hydrarg^rus cum
creta or Plummer's pill, together
witk soda and rhubarb ; these

medicines, whatever they may
accomplish towards preventing
tjie growth of the tumour, cer-

tainly will not disperse it when
once formed; at all events, if

you^o not try medicines, you
cannot relieve by them ; in the
use of mercury, however, be
particularly careful not to push
it too far, for, should you do so,

the remedy will prove much
more dangerous than the dis-

ease; and it is likewise a haz-
ardous experiment to administer
mercury to young people who
are exj^osed to the vicissitudes

of our climate. The worst that

can happen is the ren^oval of the
tumour by meslns of the knife

;

an operation which is not at-

tended with the most trifling

danger, and always succeeds in

aflTording permanent relief, for

the disease does not return. The
vessels which supply these tu-

mours are by no means large.

I recollect on one occasion,

however, when a surgeon was
removing one of them from a

woman's breast in the other
hospital, that upT>n separating

the base of the tumour from its

attachment, so violent a gush of

blood took place, as for the mo-
ment completely to appal the
surgeon, and which induced him
to believe the knife had pene-
trated the patient's heart ; sub-

sequently it was discovered that
'

one uncrsually large vessel,'

which supplied the tumour, had
been divided, and from whence
the violent bleeding arose. In-'i

stead of the vessels being of

great size which feed these tu-

mours, it is found, upon dissec-

tion, that they are merely small

branches from the neighbour-
ing cellular tissues ; this, then,

is what I name the simple

chronic tumour of the breast.

It now and then occurs that the

breast, as well as other parts of

the body,' is attacked by adipose

tumours, and some ofthem have
'

been known to acquire enormous
dimensions. 1 have myself re-

moved one from the breast of a
woman which weighed fourteen :

pounds ten ounces! This is thet
tumour (the Professor here put-^

his hand upon a preparatioh^

v/hich stood upon the table be- ,

fore him), and although it may
appear to you an operation of a

most formidable nature, yet it

was not so ; there was no risk

attending it, and the only pecu-
liarity which existed was, that

the veins were much larger than
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in^ ordinary, tumours of the
breast.

The next tumour which I

shall describe is very common
in young- people, and I have call-

ed it

The Irritable Tumour of the

Breast.

hike the simple chronic tu-

mour, it g-enerally occurs in

persons from fifteen to twenty-
five years of ag-e: These young-
persons are ot sanguineous tem-
perament, and- often of lovely
aspect. The parents in this case,

like the former, shew the great-

est solicitude.for their daughter's
welfare, and anxiously enquire
ofyou if the disease be not can-
cerous? you endeavour to soothe
their minds by representing to

them its harmless, inoffen-
sive nature, at the same time
telling- them that cancer does-

not attack individuals so young
or^o healthy as thtjir daughter.
Upon the breast being bared,and
upon examining it, the moment
you touch the tumour you will

find that the patient ^vill in-

stantly shrink from you, and
will be so alive to the most tri-

fling pain, that she may be com-
pared to a sensitive plant. If

you examine the tumour other-
wise than wtth gentleness, she
will experience pain for hours,

and even days afterwards, so

exquisitely tender is this irritable

swelling. Although it is painful

in ^ibrnmon, yet the tenderness

and pain immediately before the

period of menstruating are al-

most incredible : the pain extends
from the breast to the arm on
the affected side, and down to

the fingers' ends, and has even

been known to affect the sig-ht

There is no necessity for alarm
in these cases ; the cause of the
disease is easily ascertained ; it

merely arises from functional

derangement. There is no vis-

ceral disorganization, and to

afford relief, you have merely
to adopt such measures as are

calculated to restore to its pro-
per quantity and condition the
uterine secretion.

It has happened that some prac-
titioners have removed a great
portion of the glandular part of
the breast, on account of these

irritable swellings. Such operati-

ons are not only unnecessary, but

highly improper, as it is impos-
sible that they can prove of any
service, for the irritable breast is

sure to return unless the men-
strual discliarge be restored to

its natural state ; to accomplish

this, the best medicine yoii

can administer is mistura ferri

composita, an ounce and a
half of it two or three times a
day ; or from two to five grains

of the ferram ammoniatum, two
or three times a day, and from

this combination of ammonia and
steel, 1 have seen the greatest

possible benefit result to the

patient. As the uterine discharge

increases, the irritation in the

breast lessens, and will soon .

completely disappear.

Several surgeons are in the

habit of applying leeches to

breasts thus affected ; w'hether

they prove advantageous or not,

1 think is exceedingly equivo-

cal, for by diminishing- the

strength, it is possible they may
prove highly injurious. Be par-

ticularly upon your guard against

operating for the removal of

these irritable swellings ; such

operations will prove hurtful to
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your reputation. Rather attempt
to cure the disease by restoring'

to its proper quantity the uterine

secretion ; the irritable tumours
of the breast are so common,
that you will not have been in

practice six months, without
having- met with several such
cases.

OJ Carcinoma in the Nipple

of Man.

The nipple of man is some-
times affected with cancerous
ulceration, similar to the breasts

of woman : it begins in the .'ame

way, in the form of the scirr-

hous tubercle ; here, however,
it is g-enerally in the immediate
neig-hbourhood of the nipple.

An incrustation forms on the
surface of the tubercle ; this

drops off, another succeeds it,

and another to that again, until

an ulcer is produced, and ulti-

mately the whole nipple de-
stroyed : then the g-lands in the
axilla, and likewise those above
the clavicle, become diseased:
and men die from this complaint
precisely in the same manner as
women do from cancerous
breasts. In this disease the
chance of success from :,n ope-
ration depends ujon its being-

I)erformed before the axillary

glands become diseased ; if those
glands arj diseased, you should
not then employ the knife ; the
result of two cases which I saw^
some years ego, fully convinced
me of the j)ropriety of what I

am now tellir>g- you. In botli of
these cases, the g-iands in the
axilla had partaken of the dis-

eased action, and the disease
appeared here with as much
violence as ever, after it had
been remo\ed from the breast.

The m.edicines which are used

for the carcinoma in the female,

may also be employed here.

Tumours occasionally exist

around the areola of children,

from seven to twelve years of

ag-e. 1 do not know whether
they have ever been described

or named by authors, but I

have always cfilled them the
areola tumour; they g-enerally

attack between thje age of seven
and nine ; but I have seen them
in children as far advanced as

twelve 3ears of ag-e. Upon ex-

amining- the breast, you will

find a swelling- as larg*e as half-

a-crown, just round^he areola
;

ilattened towards the outer edge,

but convex in the centre, that

is, the nipple, which the swel-
ling- closely surrounds.

Boys as w^ell as girls are sub-

ject to this disease ; but 1 never
saw either afflicted with it after

the age of puberty, nor anterior

to the age of seven.

The mode to adopt for their

cure, is to apply emplast. am-
mon. hydrarg-. having a hole in

its centre, for the reception of

the nipple ; this plaster will

geneiall}' succeed in eft'ecting- a

cure in the space oC six months
;

itshor.id be occasionally chang-ed

(jr renewed,—say about every
eight or ten days. At the same
time that you are using- the plas-

ter, you should g-ive to the pa-
tient the eig-lith or sixteenth of

a grain of the oxymur. hydrarg-.

in 5i. of tine, cinchon. bis die.

Or if the bowels should be dis-

ordered, you may substitute for

the tine, cinchon. 5 i. of tine,

rhei. 'i'he plaster constantly

used, and these medicines occa-

sionally taken, you will gene-
rally find in the course of six
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months, that the complaint has
been conquered. I have known
it cured as early as the third
month from the commencement
of this treatment.

0/ the Lacteal Tumour.
Women, shortly after their

confinement, are frequently an-
noyed by these tumours. A
female will come to you with
an • immense swelling- in the
breast, and, upon examinino- it

with your hand,you readily per-
ceive a sense of fluctuation ; this
leads }ou to believe that it is

chronic abscess ; but you will
find no sig-n of inflammation, nor
any inconvenience from pain.
With a lancet, you open the
sac, and there will be dis-
charged a considerable quantity
of milk, the sac is filled by it

only ; and if the milk be
put by for twent3--four hours
its surface will be covered
with cream. After the milk
has been evacuated yo\i should
introduce into the opening
made by the lancet, a sponge
or cotton tent, this in a short
time will excite inflammation in
the sides of the sac ; adhesive
matter will be thrown out which
grluing- the parietes of the sac
to each other, will be the means
of gradually obliterating- the
cavity, and thus producing- a
permanent cure. This ti-eat-

ment is effectual in relieving
such cases ; it is the best that I

am acquainted with, and I have
seen it most. decidedly successful
in at least a.dozen instances.

LECTURE 45.

Wednesday Evenings March 24.

The subject of this evejiing's

lecture, gentlemen, will be

Retention of Urine.

It is not my intention to enter
at any length into the causes

which produce . retention of
urine ; for this part of the sub-
ject I shall leave until I describe

to you the venereal disease,

which I shall shortly Iiave oc-

casion to do. I shall at present
merely state, that the most fre-

quent causes of retention of
urine,, are strictures in the
urethra, and enlargement of the
prostate gland. There are se-

veral other causes, which give
rise to this state ; an accumula-
tion of blood in the bladder

;

stones in the urethra, or the
pressure of matter between the
prostate gland and the rectum,
will sometimes occasion a ne-
cessity for opening the bladder.
In the female, the most frequent
cause 6f retention of urine is,

retroversion of the uterus. I

have also seen a cancerous dis-

ease in the vagina, closing- the
meatus urinarius, and thus ren-
dering- it necessary to puncture
the bladder. Before 1 speak
more particularly of the means
which surgeons recommend for

relieving retention of urine by
the knife, 1 will first shew you
the method of introducing- the
catheter into the bladder. No
man should think of performing-
any operation by puncturing- the
bladder, or in any other way,
without first endeavouring- to
relieve the patient by the intro-

duction of the catheter. The
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« form and size of the catheter is

subject to some variation ; that

which is used for strictures in

- the urethra, differs, materially,

from that which is required in

cases 6f enlargement of the

prostate gland. The prostate

catheter, if I may so call it,

should be two inches longer
than the common catheter ; and
the curve is considerably greater

than that of the catheter for

strictures in the urethra. The
latter is, indeed, generally too

miich curved ;. the curve should
be, as nearly as possible, like the

natural curve of the urethra.

The catheter is not only used
for the purpose of drawing
off the water, but it is often

employed'as a bougie ; indeed,

I commonly use the common
catheter, as 1 shall hereafter

have occasion to state to. you,

fot the purpose of dilating

strictures in the urethra, and
consequently rendering anyother
operation unnecessary. When
you are called upon to introduce

a catheter, place yourself on the

left side of the patient, pass it

down under the arch of the
puibes perpendicularly, until you
reach the membranous part of

the urethra; and then do not
continue to pass the instrument
in that direction, for if you do,

you will push it to>vards the

rectum instead of entering the

bladder ; but having reached the
membranous part of the urethra,

you .have only to move your
hand thus (shewingthe motion)
and the instrument will immedi-
ately enter the bladder. This is

the whole secret of passing a

catheter; you have only to bear

in mind the two motions which
are nepessar^ tq:^ffec( your pur-

pose, for if you continue to push
the catheter onwards, when you
have reached the membranous
portion of the urethra, you will

press the point of the instrument -

upon the rectum instead of in-

troducing it into the bladder.

In cases of enlargement of the
prostate gland there will be
some difference in the mode of
passing the catheter ; and it is

a difference which it is some-
what difficult to explain. When
the prostate is enlarged, the
urethra is pushed forward so as

to be doubled on the point of
the instrument. You must in

^

this case pass the catheter down
to the apex of the prostate gland,
then carry the instrument to-

wards the abdomen, so' asf to

push the urethra as much as you
can towards the perineum, and
then having- brought the ure-

thra into a straight line again,

depress the point of the instru-

ment, and you will be enabled
to pass it into the bladder. (The
learned Professor proceed6d to

shew the method of passing the
catheter on the dead subject.) I

certainly do hold that it is the
fault of the surgeon if the blad-

der is ever tapped for enlarge-
ment of the prostate gland:
whenever such an operation is

performed for this disease, it

arises entirely from the sur-

geon's want of knowledge and
adroitness, for any man may'
readily pass an instruraent into

the bladder in these cases, if he
understands the formation of the
parts, and has been in 4he habit

of introducing instruments into

the bladder. 1 have now for

many years been engaged in the

practice of these hospitals, and I

have seen something ,of the
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practice of London, and I can
assure you that 1 have never j^et

seen a case of enlarg*ed pros-

tate, either in these hospitals or

in my private practice, in wliich

it was necessary to puncture the

bladder. 1 know that it has

been done repeatedly ; but if the

surg-eon is sufficiently adroit, it

is never necessary. There are

cases of stricture in the urethra

in whieh an operation for relie-

ving the bladder of an accumu-
lated load of urine is rendered
necessary. Let us consider the

means which different surgeons
have proposed for this purpose,

and first let me observe to you
that the bladder has been not
unfrequently punctured above
the pubes.

The operation of puncturing the

. Bladder above the pubes.

This operation is founded on
the following anatomical cir-

cumstances: in the natural for-

mation of the parts, the perito-

neum falls from the inner side

of the rectus, and the upper part

of the bladder, and is reflected

backward to the fundus, leaving

a space filled with cellular tissue

between the pubes and the

reflected peritoneum. This is

the space in which the surgeon
performs the operation ; but

when the bladder is excessively

distended with urine, it will

sometimes happen, that it reaches

as far as the nav^el, occupying a

great part of the anterior por-

tion of the abdomen. An in-

stance of this may be seen in

a cast taken by Mr. Jolly, from
a case which was brought a few
days ago into the museum. (The
learned Profe'^sor exhibited the

cast to the class.) The perito-

neum is not within the reach of
the pubes, but is three inches
removed from it; consequently
it is reflected over the bladder,

and a large space is left for the
operation between the reflected

peritoneum and the pubes. Your
object in performing the opera-
tion is, to avoid wounding the
peritoneum, which is in the
highest degree dangerous.

—

Cases have occurred, in which
the peritoneum has been punc-
tured, and yet the patient has
survived; but such a circumstance
could only arise from the unskil-

fulness of the surgeon. The
operation of puncturing the
bladder above the pubes is one
of the most simple and easy ; it

requires very little anatomical
knowledge, and very littleadroit-

ness on the part of the surgeon
who performs it. All that is

required is this—-make your in-

cision through the integuments
to the extent of an inch above
the pubes. It is best to open
the integuments in the first in»

stance, because the trocar will

afterwards enter the bladder

with more ease, and because, if

there should be any extravasa-

tion of urine by the side of the

instrument, it will mo^e rapidly-'

escape. The incision should ex-

tend as far as the linea alba; with
respect to the direction in which >'

the trocar is to be passed, you' •

must not, on any account, direct'

•

the point of the trocar down-
wards towards the anus, but ob-

liquely from the penis to the^ :

back of the pelvis, just towards
the basis of the sacrum. The
trocar and canula being intro-

duced, the water passes through- ^

the canula; an elastic gum ca-

theter should be introduced

. . i - i. - _. IL i . _> - . - - - -- .
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through the canula, and left in

the bladder. It is better not to

leave^ a silver canula in the
bladder for any length of time,
because it is liable to ulcerate
the posterior part of the blalder.
Sharpe objected to the opera-
tion above the pubes on that
ground ; but this objection is

rejnoved by the substitution of
an elastic gum catheter. There
was another objection t^ken by
Sharpe to this operation. ,He
found that the urine was
extravasated between the blad-
der and the posterior sur-

face of the abdominal muscles,
and accumulating in the cellular

tissue, produced large abscesses,

occasioning a high degree of
irritation, and often destruction
of life. This danger may be
prevented by using an elastic

gum catheter with a plug, by
which the urine may be occa-
sionally withdrawn, or a blad-
der attached, to its extremity,
into which the urine may distil.

The catheter may be left in the
bladder for a great length of

time without producing any in-

jurious consequences.

A man was tapped in the
bladder in a situation which is

not usual, the linea semilunaris
;

and a female catheter was intro-

duced into it, and worn upwards
of tvA^elve months. The opera-
tion was performed by Mr."
Hare, a surgeon, in Essex. 1

saw this patient twelve months
after the operation had been
performed ; he had then the
female catheter in his bladder.

I removed this catheter, and
succeeded in introducing a corn-

moo one into the bladder with
much diffipulty, for he had a
very bad stricture. In a short

time he pissed his urine freely

by the natural course. I have
seen some cases in wWch the

bladder has been punctured
above the pubes,. where the

patient has drawn off his water
at pleasure, by turning a little

silver cock. A professor at

Edinburgh, who underwent thi;i

operation, wore a tube in his

bladder for some years after, by
which he drew off his water at

pleasure. A few days ago, I saw
Mr. Cop eland Hutchinson
perform the operation of punc-
turing the bladder above the

symphysis pubis, for an accu-

mulation of blood in the blad-

der, which prevented the urine

from passing by the urethra.

—

The operation is very easily

performed ; it is not liable to

the objections which were for-

merly made to it, and it is in

general safe. In the female, it

is absolutely necessary that this

operation should be performed
in cases of retention of urine,

from retroversio uteri, and from
a cancerous disease affecting the

meatus urinarius ; for opening
the bladder by the vagina is a
very unsafe and disastrous ope-
ration in its consequences ; as

the urine distils into the vagina,

occasioning the highest degree
of excoriation, attended with
drqadful suffering and constitu-

tional irritation. It is an ope-
ration which ought never to bo
performed.

The next operation which
I shall describe to you is that of

Puncturing the Bladder by the

Rectum,

I must recal to /our minds a
little the anatomy of the parts ;

you reixiember that the prostate
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^land bounds the bladder at the
under part, that directly behind
it the vasa deferentia meet, and
pass down at an acute angle,

the sides so nearly aproaching-

where they first touch the pros-

tate g-land, that there is no room
for the introduction of an instru-

ment without injuring" either

one or the other of these tnbes.

The vesiculae seminales which
are situated on the outer side of

the vasa deferentia are not in

danger from tlje operation.

There is a triangular space be-

hind the prostate gland, which
afibrds room for the instrument,

and how is this space bounded.

In the fore part it is bounded
by the meeting of the vasa de-

ferentia, which forms the apex
of the triangle ; the sides of the

triangle are formed by the vasa

deferentia, which diverge from

each other, passing from the

prostate gland backwards: the

basis of the triang-le is formed
by the peritoneum which is re-

flected from the posterior part of

the bladder to the upper ;)art of

the rectum. Taking- advantage
of this space of the bladder

which is not covered by perito-

neum, you pass the instrument

which you employ for the pur-

pose of relieving the bladder

about three-quarters of an inch

beliind the prostate gland into

the back of the bladder. \ou
must not pass it directly behind
the prostate, for if you do, you
will castrate the patient, either

on one side or on the other, as

the vasa deferentia are situated

close at the basis of the prostate

gland. If you carry the instru-

ment three-quarters of an inch,

or even half of an inch behind

the prostate ^land; the vasa de*

ferentia will escape, No man
should think of introducing"

the trocar directly behind
the prostate gland, but at

the distance of at least half
an inch from it ; the distance of
three quarters of an inch is bet-

ter. When you pass your finger

into the rectum you will feel the
bladder projecting into it. It is

elastic, and yields with difficulty

to the pressure of the finger
;

you will readily feel the fluctua-

tion. This leads you to the

spot where the trocar is to be
introduced ; the trrangular space
is directly presented to the point
of the instrument. This is a
very easy operation, and may be
had recourse to by a surgeon,
who consults his own ease ra-

ther than the advantage of his

patient. I will describe to you
the steps of the operation, and
then mention the objections

which may be urged against it.

You i-ntroduce your finger about
an inch behind the prostate

gland, and then upon the upper
part of the finger' pass the tro-

car, which may be either curved
or straight above the posterior

part of the bladder. When the
point of the instrument rests

upon the upper part of the rec-

tum and the posterior part of
the bladder, you pass the trocar

into the bladder by a slight sud-

den motion of the hand. As to

the direction in which the trocar

is to be carried, it is obliquely

upwards and forward. If you
were to push it through the fore

pp.rt of the abdominal parietes,

it would pass midway between
the pubes and'the navel. The
place at which the point of the
instrument should penetrate,

supposinjg- it to be carried tbroug-h
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the bladder is half way between
the umbilicus and the symphysis
pubis. In this direction it will

readily enter the bladder. The
objections to an operation which
is so easily performed are these:

Althoug-h you introduce an elas-

tic g'um catheter for the purpose

of allowing the urine to distil

throug-h it, some of it will trickle

by the side of the instrument

into the rectum, and produce a

high degree of irritation. This
is not the case in every instance

;

but I have seen a great number
of instances in which the rectum
has been brought into a state of

severe disease in consequence of

this operation. Mr. C. £l surgeon
of Gloucester, had a patient

under his care for more than two
years, who suffered under a high
degree of irritation in the rec-

tum after this operation, a sinus

having formed between theblad-

der and the rectum : he died from
the consequences of tjiis disease.

This is an objection which may
be reasonably urged against

puncturing the bladder ; and
though the operation sometimes
succeeds, it is, upon the whole,
one which ^ug'ht not to be re-

sorted to. I went down into

the country, some years ago, to

see an elderly gentlemen, who
was labouring under retention

of the urine. When I arrived,

the surgeon told me that he bad
relieved his patient by punc-
turing the blader through the

rectum ; I said 1 was happy to

find that his patient was relieved,

and I was about to go back when
he requested me to see his pa-

tient. I went into the room,
where I saw a very old gentle-

man, and upon asking him how
h& felt/ he told me that he was

greatly relieved by the- opera-
tion which had been performed.
I asked the surgeon the cause
of the retention of urine, for

which he had punctured this

gentleman's bladder ; and he
replied, an enlargement of the
prostate gland. Indeed, said I^

let me see, whether I can pass
a catheter into this gentleman's
bladder. I took a large cathe-

ter from my pocket, which I

passed with the greatest ease.

It was this, arfd a great number
of similar cases, which induced
me to say that it is perfectly un-
necessary to puncture the blad-

der by the rectum, or in any
otherSvay, for an enlargement of

the prostrate gland. You may
rely upon if, that any surgeon
who punctures the bladder, un-
der such circumstances, is a par-

ticularly .clumsy, fellow. (A'
laugh.)

[The learned Professor pro-

ceeded to shew the operation of

puncturing the bladder by the

rectum, on the dead subject.]

Of the Operation of Puncturing'

the Bladder through the Pt-
rineum.

This is so much like the ope-
ration for stone that I need not
dwell much upon it. It consists

in puncturing tJie bladder by the
side of the prostate g'land ; there

is no danger of injuring the

peritoneum in this operation,

because it does not reach the
anterior part of the bladder.

You make an incision jnperineo,
as in t!.e operation for stone,

cutting down on the bulb of the

penis and drawing it to the pa-
tient's right side. You then
carry the knife within the branch
of the ischium till it reaches the
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prostate gland, which you push
to the patient's rig-ht side. You
then carry the instrument ob-

liquely upwards into the bladder,

your fing-er resting* on the pros-

tate gland. (The learned Pro-

fessor performed the operation

on the dead subject.)

There is no great difficulty

in any of these operations, but

let us now come to this question,

whether the bladder should be
punctured at all ? The last ope-

ration requires a greater share

of anatomical knowledge than

the others •, this is of course no
objection to it, for no man
ought ever to operate on the

human body, who has not a

perfect knowledge of anatomy.
The objection to it is, that it

generally produces a great deal

of constitutional irritation,which
we ought always, if possible^to

avoid. I hold that we ought
to avoid all these operations,

and that puncturing the bladder

at all for strictuTe in the urethra,

or enlargetnent of the prostate

gland is perfectly unnecessary.

1 will tell you why 1 hold this

opinion, gentlemen ; for if I

w^ere to make this statement

without assigning my reasons

for it, I should be doing you
injustice. I am aware that what
T now say is not merely ad-

dressed to you, but that it will

go forth to the world, and I

have no hesitation in declaring

my opinion, however widely

that opinion may be dissemi-

nated, that I consider the ope-

ration of puncturing the blad-

der, with very few exceptions,

entirely unnecessary. I will

explain to you the grounds on
which I entertain this opinion.

I was lecturing here one even-

ing, when one of Mr. Chand-
ler's dresserii came to me, and
requested me to see a man who
was labouring under retention
of urine in this hospital. I

went immediately, and found
that he was suffering under
retention of urine, from the use
of a caustic bougie. I desired
him to try to make water, and
while he was trying, I put my
finger on the perineum, and dis-

tinctly felt the water rush
against the stricture, which was
just opposite the arch of the
pubes, the urethra having be-
come enlarged behind the stric-

ture. 1 directed him to be car-

ried into the operating theatre,

and just making an incision

under the symphysis pubis, I

desired him to try to make water.
While he was trying, the ure-
thra being very much distended
with urine, I opened it, and the
urine flowed. He was put to

bed without undergoing any
other operation ; the inflamma-
tion produced by the caustic

bougie subsided, and common
bougies were afterwards used.

The man was completely re-

liev^ed by the operation, and this

is all I have done since in cases

of accumulation of urine in the
bladder. I desire the patient

to draw up his legs, as if he was
going to be operated upon for

stone, and I tell him, that I am
just going to make a small inci-

sion, which will not expose him
to any risk. If I find a difficulty

on account of the stricture being
situated very near the apex of the
prostate gland, on opening the
urethra I introduce an instru^

ment in the way in which many
of you saw me perform the ope-

ration a few days. ago. Instead
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of carrying the point of the in-

strument towards the bladder,

I direct it outwards, so as to

bring- the urethra into the peri-

neum, and making- a cut behind

the point of the instrument, I

introduce a probe and carry it to

the stricture. If the incision is

not sufficient, I carry the open-

ing- still further, introduce a di-

rector, arid upon it a knife, with

which I divide the membranous
portion of the urethra. The re-

sult ia, that the urine is passed

by the perineum, and the blad-

der is relieved from the accumu-

lated load of urine without being-

in the sligrhtest degree injured.

It is said that this is an opera-

tion attended with great diffi-

culty. I will acknowledge that

there is some difficulty in it, if a

man is not quite clear as to tfie

situation of the different parts

of the urethra; but this is what
every surgeon ought to be per-

fectly acquainted vv^ith. Suppose

I wished to cut into the mem-
branous portion of the urethra,

where should 1 make.the incision

so as to be quite sure of cutting

at once info it, even v.'ithout

the introduction of a stiif ?

Directly under the symphysis

pubis. A few days ago 1 had

occasion to perform the opera-

tion which 1 am now describing.

In going round the wards I was

told that there was a man with

a very bad stricture ; I desired

that he might be carried into the

theatre. 1 found it impossible

to introduce an instrument into

his bladder, 1 consequently made

an incision on the stricture.

This incision led Xo the disco-

covery of some very solid

bodies, which proved to be two

fjalculi directly behind the stric-

ture. I first introduced a probe,

and then a director, which I

passed into the bladder. In or-

der to overcome the stricture, I

did not divide it with the knife,

but passing a catheier down to

the stricture, I forced the stric-

ture with the catheter, carried

the instrument on through the

wound into the bladder, and left

it there. Now was this man's
life endangered by this opera-

tion—was he less likely to re-

cover ? See him, gentlemen, and
judge for yourselves ; he was
completely relieved by the ope-

ration, and he is now doing ex-

tremely well. It may be sup-

posied that this operation is a

little bantling of my own, and
that I am therefore desirous that

others sould father it. No,
gentlemen, these are not my
sentiments ; 1 am anxious only,

.

thatyou should adopt that opera-

tion w^hich is best calculated for

the patient's safety, and your
own reputation. If yon «an
relieve a patient from, an accumu-
lated load of urine, by an opera-

tion which leaves his bladder in

a sound state, I certainly think

you should prefer that operation.

Some, at least, of the surgeons

of these hospitals concur with me
in this opinion. Mr. Green
and Mr. Key, have performed

this operation repeatedly. The
other day, indeed, when the

man was placed on the table,

and I ^hesitated v^hether I should

puncture the bladder above the

pubes, for I think it right occa-

sionally to vary our operations

for the benefit of the students,

where it can be done with
safety to the. patient, Mr. Key
interposed, and said to me '' Ob,

no I do not quit your operation^
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by opening- the urethra/' This
is certainly the operation which
I advise you to perform, and if

you feel «ny difficulty in j er-

forming" it, g-o, gcHtlemen, to the

dissecting room, and study till

ybu have surmounted that diffi-

culty.

The learned Professor con-
cluded, by shewing on the dead
subject, the mode of extracting

small stones from the bladder,

without the use of cutting in-

struments. He exhibited to

the class the forceps invented

for this purpose, at his own
suggestion, by Mr. Weiss of

the Strand, to whose ingenuity

and skill, he paid a well-merited

tribute. With this instrument,

Sir AsT - — (^veniam petimu^,

for we are, pledged to conceal

a name, which is justly cele-

brated • throughout Europe,)

with this instrument the learned

Professor extracted no few^er

than eighty-fo;ir calculi from

the bladder of the Rev. Mr. B.

of Barnwell, in Cambridgeshire.

He had since extracted thirty

calculi in one person. Some
years since iie performed the

operation of lithotomy on a

young man at Wapping. A few
montRs ago this person called

upon the learned Professor, and
said that he was sure he had a

stone in his. bladder. . The
learned Professor said that if it

was a small one he could extract

it from him without cutting,

and he succeeded in immediately

extracting a stone from the blad-

der. The same patient called

again upon him shorly after, and

said he was convinced there was
another stone in his bladder.

No stone could be found, but the

forceps were expanded on being

withdrawn, so as to stretch the
passage. The patient was re-

commended not to resist the in-

clination to make water for a
considerable time; and the first

time he made w ater he passed

three or four small calculi. The
learned professer observed that

by regulating the screw of this

instrument, so as to increase its

force, even large triple phos-
phates might be broken and re-

moved from the bladder.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

GUY'S HOSPITAL.
On Tuesday last William Godsafk

was taken into the operating theatre,
for the purpose of having a fungus
removed trouj the upper part of tlie

right testicle. He stated that an ab-
scess broke in the situation occupied
by the fungus about two years ago

;

the opening which had been formed,
ckised, and the {)art apparently got
well. Four months since, however,
another abscess formed in the same
spot, and soon after it had burst, a
fungous excrescence sprouted through
the opening ; the fungus was about
the size of a. small apple ; Mr. Key
irade an inci.sion about three inches in

length, beginning a little below, and
on the outer side of the external abdo-
minal ring. Great caution was ne-
cessary in getting at the root of the
fungus, to avoid wounding a scrotal

hernial sac, which lay in im mediates
contact with the tumour : an o; sistant

pressing aside the sac, Mr. Key de-
tached from the upper part of the epi-

didymis the bise of the fungus, when
it was removed from the scrotum, l he
edges of the external wound were then
brought into contact, and kept thus
situatt.'d by means of adhesive plaster.

FuiDAY.—Has been very free from
pain even since the operation. Inflam-
mation in the neighbourhood of the
wound very slight ; took a dose of
house medicine yesterday, it produced
four evacuations. As the wound is

rather painful Lo-day, Mr. Key has
directed a bread and water poultice to

be applied.

2 I
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Mr. Kev, on the same day that

the above operation was perform-
ed, amputated at the metacarpal
jomt, the index linger of the right

hand from James Brown. Mr. Kky
commefnc^d the operation by forming
a flap from the integuments of the

inner side of the finger, carried the
knife down to tlie joint, and then di-

rectly through the joint ; the fin;^er

was thus renwved with greaf neatne:*s

;

the flap was laid upon the wound
thus produced, and contined to that
situation by two or three straps of
adhesive plaster. The finger was am-
piUated in consequence of two of its

phalanges, hayin^^ been afi'ected by
necrosis.

KiRTON, ^bose case wi\s continued
in our last number, page 383. has been
very easy during the past week i a poul-
tice has been constanUy applied to the
stoinaclV, nnd- to which applicatioiT he
attributes the abscncQ of irritation.

Joseph Stri^-cvoss. whose leg was
amputated bolow the knee by Sir A.
Cooper, me.nfioned. in our last, lias
been doing reniarkablv well. This dav.
Eriday, 2G, Sir A. C. removed two
strips of the plafJter covering tJie

stump, to permit the escape of a small
f^uantity of |)us which had collected;
its dischfigo was productive of ease.

Friday 26th.—The accidents adniit-
ed into the hospital during the present
veek are—a fractured arm ; injury U*
the elbow; injury to the head ; two
cJ^ses of fractured" ribs; a compound
fracture of the leg; with several others
of minor importance.

St. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL,

Friday, March 26.

Henhy PnixcK, the child upon
\yhom Mr. Tuaveks performed the
operation of lithotomy, whose case
vrpg continued iJi our last,—p; 387 ; has
be/en gradually improving since Satur-
day last—the wouml is granitlating
kxii(]\y; his stT-Ugth and appetite.daily
i,rnprove, and not the slightest irrita-

^ipH appears to exist in -the bladder.

The zinc lotion is still applied to the
wound ; and he is allowed very nutri-

tious diet.

Fridav, 26th Iames Morhise,
whose foot was amputated by Mr.
Gitr.FN, this day week, on account of a
compound dislocation of the ancle joint

has enjoj'ed the utmost repose sinca

the operation, and regrets now that he
so obsiinateiy refused to hav« it per-
formed at an earlier period.

Mr. TvRnELL this day operated on
a case of temporal aneurism; after hav-
ing secured the temporal artery, whieh
was supposed to^have supplied'the sac,

it was discovered that the sac still

continued to pulsate, upon which Mr.
TvRRELL opened the sac, and it was
found necessary lo apply four ligatur'es

on the extremities of arteries which
terminated in the sac; after these had
been applied, the bleeding completely
ceased. It is supposed that this aneu-
rism was occasit nsd in consequence of
the nonrdi-viajon of tjie temporal artery
after the.operatioti of arteriotoniy ; \ye

however entertained a ditTerent opin-

ion ; for we are unable to explain lunv

how it could happen, if the aneurlsnj
had been so jTroduced, that the mouths
of fpur considerable vessels slioiild have,
commiuiicated, as in this instance, with
the interior of tho^faneurisnrwl sac.

Instead of the tumour having been
produced in consequence of the non-
division of one artery, we are inclined

to believe that it owed its origin to

the division of two or three ; the
swelling had existed ten weeks. We
shall briefly recur to this subject in

our next, and in the mean while
endeavour to ascertain the manner in

which the temporal ariery was opened
by the ct)untry practitioner, and tb^
mode he adopted for arresting tlie fiow

of blood.

No accidents have been admitted
into tins Hospital during the present
week.

BARTHOLOiMJiiWS HOSPlTAlC

Tbe IbUowing case forms the first of

;

our regukir rqiorts from this Hospital,

and we are compelled to say, that'-lt^
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does not add to ihe chirurgical reputa-

tion of the Establishment. It is curi-'

ous that the admirable Lecture of Sir

A. Cooper, on the retention of urine

should have appeai'ed in our present

number, coupled with this case ; the

theoryof Sir A. CooPEa, it will be seen

is widely opposed to the practice of

Sir LuDFORD, in the present instance

it appears, that nature had formed the

opening in the urethra which Sir A.

so strongly recommends to be made by

art ; but the efforts of nature Sir

LrUDFORD appears to treat with con-

tempt ; however it is possible that the

learned Knight has discovered some

new principle in [hydraulics, which

tends to prove that water contained in

cellular membrane will, contrary

to. its heretofore immutable law,

proudly ascend to the most elevated

jjarts of the body, instead of passively

g^ravitating to its former humble

abodes. Hence Sir IjUDFord punc-

tured the bladder above the pubis,

anticipating, of course, that the urine

which was extravsated under the in-

teguments of the inside of the thighs,

and in the cellular membrane of the

scrotum would ascend to the opening

made above the pubis, and there gush

forth in a full limpid torrent.

The affairs of this hospital are alto'

gether interesting, if not gratifying;

and we have in the Lectures of Mr.

Abenerthy (which we shall certainly

publish) matter which will be found

highly amusing, and instructive. In

the medical and surgical practice of

the hospital too, much \aluable infor-

mation may be culled, but principally

of theinegative kind, and showing what

ought to be avoided, rather than what

ought to be performed. We must not,

however be too sevofein our strictures,

for we understand that diseases perfect-

ly unique are met with here, and which

have neither ever been se,fn nor

dreamt of elsewhere. Consequently

as the complaints are new, experience

cannot have dictated the propriety of

any particular practice ; therefore we
believe the best surgeons in England

would be at a loss to determine what

course they would adopt, if they should:

fiappen to discover an inguinal hernia

impudently occupying its occasional

neighbour, an enlarged inguinal gland,

OnTttesday,March I6, George^
Roberts, ag-ed 70 years, was ad-

mitted into this hospital, suffer-

ing- from retention of urine, with
extravasation into the cellular

substance of the scrotum. He'

states that about aweek previous

to his admission into the hospital,

finding- adifiQculty in voiding- his

urine, he applied to the surg-eon

of his parish, (Isling^ton) who
gave him some opening- medi-

cine ; the next morning, in con-

sequence of not having- passed

any water, the medical man at-

tempted to pass a catheter, but,

in this he was unable to succeed.

The patient continued in thlsk

state (occasionally passing- a few
drops ofurin€ ting-ed with blood)

till he w^as broug-ht to the hos-

pital. The urethra had then be-

come ruptured, and extravasa-

tion of urine had taken place.-

After some unsuccessful attempts

to pass a catheter by Sir Ludford^

Harvey, the patient was carried

into the theatre, and the opera-

tion of puncturing- the bladder

above the pubes performed by -

Sir Ludford Harvey. A trocar

having- been passed into the blad^
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der, through the linea alba, the
stilet was, withdrawn and the
urine allowed to escape. An
elastic catheter was then intro-

duced into the bladder, throiig-h

the canula of the trocar, and the
latter was withdrawn. The
man experienced g-reat reliefafter

the o'peration.

Monday, the 22nd, he was
much better, but complained of
pain in the head, his tongue
was dry and brown, his bowels
had been opened by a powder
composed of calomel and jalap,

he had a troublesome coug*h for

which he took some common
acid linctus. The swellins: of

the scrotum penis and perineum,
arising- from the escape of urine,

was rather diminished. • There
was, however, a g-ood deal of

inflammation around these parts.

The catheter was still in the
bladder ; around the puncture a

slig-ht degree of inflammationhad
bee'n produced, and at the edg-e,

next the pubis, suppuration had
taken place; no urine had pass

ed h^ the natural channel, but

some had escaped by the sid.es of

the catheter ; this was of a dark
colour and ting-ed with blood,

he complains of g-reat weakness,

and was ordered the rice and
milk diet.

Tuesday, March 23rrf.—The
swollen parts have assumed a

blackish hue, and a linseed meal
poultice is applied ; his tong^ue

is dry, and covered with a brown
fur; pulse quick, the cough still

troublesome. The catheter had
been removed, and a fresh one in-

troduced.

Wednesday.—The swelling* is

very much abated ; the colour of

the parts is not so dark as yes-

terday ; he seems much better

;

the urine which passes by the

catheter, is in appearance bloody

;

hone has yet passed by the natu-

ral outlet.

Sarah Pittey, aged fiifty years,

was admitted on Monday evening,

March 15th, with a compound fracture

of the right tibia, just above the inner

malleolus, occasioned by slipping down
stairs. She thought that her leg was
severely hurt, but did not imagine that

it was broken, until she endeavoured
to walk ; this attempt /breed one end
of the tibia through the skin. The
wound was about an inch and half in

length ; the leg was put in splints, and-

a bread and water poultice applied to

the lacerated part. The patient seemed
to do well till Tuesday, March 23rd,

when she complained of sickness, and
it was observed by the nurse, that she
had a difficulty in articulating. The
leg was swelled, and very red ; she
took a saline mixture, which made her
vomit ; the fluid brought up, consisted

principally of mucus, tinged with bile.

Her bowels were very open, and she
was slightly delirious.

Wednesday.—Unconscious of sur-
rounding objects ; eyes flushed; cold
clammy sweats ; pulse^ 130. and small.

The leg much swollen, and of a pur-
plish hue ; the discharge from the
wound consists principally of pus and
blood ; is now taking creta and opium.
Sir L. Harvey and Mr. Lawrence
have both seen her, and ordered brandy
and water to be given every two hours.
Thursday,—She died at 8 o'clock

this evening.
On Monday last, a manwas brought

to the hospital with a dislocation ot the
humerus, which was readily reduced.

No other accidents this week worthy
of notice.

AMENORRHCEA.

We stated, a short time ag-o,

that a trial was making* of the

injection of liquid ammonia in

two cases of amenorrhoea, at

St. Thomas's Hospital, in con-

sequence of Dr. Lavagna's
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paper in Omodei's Annali Uni-

versali di Medicina, which we
translated in The Lancet of the

1st February. In one of these

cases, which was supposed to

be amenorhioea, the woman was

subsequently discovered to be

preg-nant ; in the other, we
have the satisfaction of statins-

that this new remedy proved

completely successful, the men-

strual discharo-e having- returned

within 48 hours after the use

of the injection. Dr. Elliot-

son was the physician who
made this experiment.

. CHEIVnSTRY.

Heat is the most powerful of

all chemical agents. It serves

the purpose of combining* some

bodies tog^ether, & of decompos-

ing others, or separating them

into their more simple states ; it

therefore becomes the most va-

luable assistant in our operations,

and requires our first considera-

tion.

Chemists usually term the

cause which produces the sensa-

tion of heat *' Caloric ;" this

term apj?ear3 to us unnecessary,

we shall on!y employ the

more simple and wetl - known

term heat, which is sufficient

to express every thing we can

wish respecting it. One of the

leading and most important pro-

perties of heat, is that of ex^

panding all bodies. It effects

this change by insinuating- itself

between the component parti-

cles of bodies and driving them

farther apart from each other,

and consequently placing- them

in new situations. Chemical

bodies capable of bein^ decom-

posed by its influence, have their

particles so far removed from

each other, that they become

placed beyond the sphere of

each other's attraction, & there-

fore separate or disengage them-

selves into more simple divi-

sions. The property of expan-

sion by heat is so strongly ex-

erted in some cases, thsit it is

capable of overcoming- every

opposing force that our inge-

nuity can contrive to restrain

it, but, in some cases, by pro-

per and judicious mantigement

may be regulated and made to

effect the most valuable me-

chanical operations ; as, for

instance, those which are pro-

duced by the steam enginOr

The only method of acquiring*

a just knowledge of* this pro-

perty of matter is by experiment,

we therefore most strenuously

recommend that the experiments
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we shall detail be performed by

every reader who wishes to

inquire with any success into this

subject. The necessity and value

of personal experiment on this

siibject is every day proved by

the : improvements which are

made in the application of heat,

wiiich improvements may in

every case be traced to re-

sult from the observation

arid subsequent application oT

some phenomena which trans-

pire under personal operation.

Ac thousand little circumstances

oCcur in experiment which ap-

pear trifling at the time they are

observed, and are therefore never

recorded in books or notes ; but

by the intelligfent man are care-

fully remembered or noted down

in drdfer that they may be turned

to account in after enquiry'; and

there can be no doubt that

the observance of these circum-

stances is of the greatest im-

portance in effecting- th0 ap-

plications and improvements of

this powerful ag-ent. We speak

confidently on this subject, "be-

cause if we trace the progressive

advancement of science,we shall

find that the most valuable dis-

co.veries owe their existence to

the accurate observation of tri-

fling* circumstances, which are

known onl^ to the experimen-

tal chemist. We are disposed

to make these remarks here as an

inducement for our readers to

make experiments individually,

because we are desirous that

they shall think for themselves,

rather than adopt the ephemeral

speculations of the present day,

many of which, as we proceed,

we shall show to be imposed
on the public by a set of men,
v*hom chance, intrig-ue, or blue
stocking" ladies have drawn from
the lowest obscurity^ & elevated

to situations where (in their

own conceit,) they have a licence

to oppose every inquirer after

truth, and to make the laws
of nature subservient to th6ir

vanity or caprice. We are

not willing- ourselves to stand

neutral, or silent vx^tnesses

of this dangerous innovation in

science, and therefore declare at

once our attachment to the

cause of nature, and our opposi-

tion to all superficial speculators.

We solicit, therefore, the co-

operation of our readers, and
shall proceed at once to practical

experiment.

Provide yourself with a spi-

rit lamp, price 4s, 6d., a bolt

head, which is a tube of glass,

having a globe or bulb blown
at the end of it, price Is, ^d.,

and a retort, price 2s.,* and you
will be ready to begin operation.

First, to prove the property
of expansion by heat, we ^hall

experiment on aeriform, or gas-

eous bodies. Hold the i)all of

the bolt head oVer the flame

* These articles may be obtained at

the shop of any^ respectable operative
chemist.
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ofk spirit laVhp, or a common
lire, alud the air it contains will

be so expanded by heat, that a
large portion of it will be driven

out throug'h the open end of the
tube. ; that this is the case,

nlay be proved by inserting-

the open end under water in a

b&sin, after the glass has been
\tell heated ; for as the little air

that remains within the bulb
loses its acquired heat, it will

return to its original state, or

be condensed, and water from
the basin will rise through the

tube to supply the place of that

air which has just been driven

out by expansion. If considerable

heat is applied, almost the whole
of the air will be^ expelled from
the bulb, and the water w^ill

rise, first slowly, but presently

with great violence, acd nearly

fi^l the glass, when the tube is

iftverted in the basin. The
bubble, or portion of air which
remains on the surface of the

water in the bolt head after

experiment, indicates the degree

of expansion which has been
previously produced, as it is that

specific quantity of air which
'^Kas been expanded sufficiently

to fill the glass ball and drive

out all the rest.

A Florence fiask, a phial bot-

tle, or* wine quart, serve for this

experiment ; the open mouths
or necks of which are to be in-

verted in water after they have

been heated :—the two latter

require more care in heating, in

case they are employed, which
should be done gradually, as

they are apt to break by the

sudden application of heat. The
'* bolt head" will be useful for

other experiments; and had bet-

ter be procured at once. It

forms the most interesting niode

of experiment, because the tube
partof it,which in some is seve-

ral feet in length, renders the

ascent of the water more gra-

dual, pleasing, and instructive?.

We will here observe, that the

water which has entered the bolt

head will require another ex-

periment on this subject, to dis-

place it, which we shall de-

scribe as we go on ; it will not
run out through the tube by i^s

own weight, unless the bore of

it be larger than those usually

made, for reasons we shall ex-
plain hereafter.

The following experiment will

not only prove the expansion
of air by heat, but serve as an in-

stance of the caution necessary lo

be observed in chemical experi-

ments :—Take the retort men-
tioned above, dip the beak of it

under water, in a basin ; now
apply the flame of the lamp
for a few seconds to the bulb,

as if you were about to distil

any thing from it. The air it

contains will be expelled, and
bubbles will be seen to pass

from the open end ot" the beak,

and rise through the water to

the surface ; clearly proving
that these bubbles of air have
been driven out by the expan-
sion of that portion which re-

mains • behind. Remove the
lamp, (as if by accident or in-

tention, for the purpose of
trimming it,) and you will ob-
serve what will happen to the
retort : the water will first rise

in its beak, for reasons we have
previously given, and presently

go over into the bulb of the re-

tort ; and if it has been impru-
dently heated to excess, will
break it in pieces. In case you
were conducting an experiment,
and the retort contain^ a&y
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substance which would be in-

jured by water, this experiment
will teach you what would be
the result. We will add that,

if the retort contained a siib-

stance explosive by contact with
water, or was strong*!}" heated,

as is generally the case when
operating" on dry substances, it

w^ould not only break in pieces,

but, perhaps, do further mischief.

As retorts are expensiveinstru-

ments, inasmuch as they often

break when used by the most
experienced and cautious ope-
rators, and as the expe^ce is

Che objection to the study of

chemistry, we shall g"ive a de-

scription of a serviceabl-e, inex-

pensive, and, for many purposes,

superior retort, which we are in

the habit of using- for expriments
in the laboratory.

One end of a bent g-lass or riletal

tube is made to perforate a com-
mon phial-cork and secured air-

tio-ht by sealingr-wax, orplaister

ofParii, in its situation.This cork

is made to fit into the mouth or

neck of a common Florence

flask, and the instrument is com-
plete. When any thing- is to be

introduced for -experiment into

the iTa:5k, the cork is withdrawn
for the purpose, and ag-ain re-

turned when used as a retort,

We, perhaps, need not add that,

the same contrivancesubstituting

a straig-ht tube for a bent one,

makes a perfect bolt-head. In

case a flask breaks, that another

may be substituted, and thus a

number of useful retorts, &c. &c,

obtained for the sum of 'id.

each.
Trusting- our readers will

make a few experiments this

week on the expansion of air,

we shsU- reserve further obser-

\-ikUoui until our next.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SUR-
GEONS IN IRELAND.

To the Editor of The Lancet.

Sir,—As your paper has

become the vehicle for much
satire ag-ainst the college

of surgeons in Ireland, and
those connected with it ; I

trust its columns will be open
to the observations of such as

may endeAYour to defend the
character of that institution, and
maintain the reputation of its

members.
Had " Erinensis'' confined

his remarks to the public acts

of the college ; had he not de-

scended to that mean slander and
personal invective, which al-

ways supply- the want of reason,

argument and truth, but which
seem so well suited to his na-

ture and disposition ; he would
have still met with that silent

contempt, with v.'hich he has

been hitherto treated ; he might
have still indulged himself in

his unjust censoriousness—he
might still have satiated his

mf>lice, byg-iving vent to feel-

ings that are by no means en-

viable ; but rendered still more
detestable by the anonymous
source from which they have
emanated.

Let no.' your correspondent
suppose, that 1 am now about
to advocate the laws, enact-

ments, and decrees of the col-

lege—these are the acts of

a public institution, aiid are,

therefore, open to public en-
quiry. To the result of any
candid investigation its con-

ductors may look forward with
the most pleasing confidence.

They can boast, that they ha\'e
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fostered with a tender and pru-

dent hand that infant institution,

the humble birth of which
*' Erinensis" has taken such
pains to describe : and it is their

pride that they have brought it

to that pre-eminent maturity,

with which it now shines in the

professional world. Little did

he think, that when he descri-

bed this institution to have been,
as late as the year 1806, " con-
lined to one apartment," where
*'the sun's ravs were entangled
in the meshes of inviolable cob-

webs, or excluded by the impe-
netrable dust of the windows,"
little did he suspect when he
depicted this institution as '' the

scene of matchless misery," as

nurtured in the lap of lilth," that

he conferred the highest compli-
ment on the management of its

conductors, whose prudence, in

the short space of a few years,

has so far elevated it from its

former humble and degraded
situation, that it now basks
in the sunshine of Irish popu-
larity," that .'' it now stands

the pride of Irish sargery ;" that
" every thing now wears the

look of prosperity and comfort."

He clearly demonstrates what
little scope has been left for his

satirical spirit todirect its genius

against the College, when he is

compelled to ridicule the clerk

of thatinstitutiou,who''e " snowy
temples," as well as the respect-

able station he once held in life,

should have afforded him at least

some slight protection. But the

anonymous defamer, who endan-

gers not responsibility, seldom
pays respect to age or virtue.

Before I conclude my ob-

servations on the remarks of

your corxespondent; concerning^

this individual, I must most so-

lemnly protCwSt against his at-

tempt to intermingle the subject

of political and religious opinion
with the consideration of a pro-

fessional establishment. Party
spirit as yet has remained dor-
mant in this institution ; as yet
the torch of discord has not
spread desolation through its

walls, and disunion among its

members, and why does Erinen-
sis interrupt, by his unfair insi-

nautiohs, that tranquillity and
harmony,which every one should
promote? and why, with re-

newed vigour, in his second
letter, does he attribute the pre-
ference, which one of Our dis-

tinguished professors gives to

English over French surgery, to

that gentleman's detestationof
popery ? By that assertion he
evinced the grossest ignorance
of the liberality of that gentle-
man's sentiments, and gave an
additional proof of the slight

regard, which, during his cor-

respondence, he has. paid to can-*

dour and to truth.

With an accuracy of detail,

which would have done credit to

his abilities if more usefully em-
ployed, he describes the interior

of the college, and ..in perfect

accordance with the unjust spi-

rit of criticism, so evidently ma-
nifested throughout the whole
of his writings, subjects each of

its parts to ridicule and censure.

The library, the museum, nay,

the whole college itself seem to

prostrate themselves before his

talismanic pen, and then hurry-

ing you into the lecture-room

with an irresistible stream of
language undeserving the name
of satire, he describes a '' scene

of unphilosophical tumult"
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which had no existence, except
in his own imag-ination.

I had intended to have made
some observations on'Erinensis'

6ge<5nd letter, but I find I have
already exceeded the limits,

which I had prescribed for my-
self. Suffice it to say, that he
has in it fully g-lutted his r^ppe-

ttte for personality*—in it the
persons and manners of the best

members of our profession h^ve
met with no protection. Men
have been assailed, whose sta-

tron in society, whose rank in

their profession should have
shielded them from the dark
blows of " Erinensis'* — men
\\^hose unsuspecting- acquaint-

afiteis probably enjoyed by their

assailant, who worming* himself

into their confidence for the bet-

ter accomplishment of his deep
design ,delineates their characters

"v^ith a pencil of injustice and
irtipunity, blazing- forth in g-low-

ing colours their foibles to the
world, and casting a shade over
the ^6od qualities which can-

dour demands him to display.

I trust the pages of your va-

luable work will no longer be
sullied by the abusive ridicule of

''' Erinensis.'" Let him turn

thote talents, with which na-

ture has in some degree gifted

him, to a more useful and more
hx5nourable channel — and let

him not disseminate, among the

students and members of our
profession, sentiments that can

ohly tend to damp the ardour of

industry, or afford a pretext to

indolence. If he be advanced in

his profession, let him endeavour

to practice it with reputation to

himself and utility to others.

Let his example be as a bright

beacon to illumine the path, and ^

cheer the prospects of the stu-

dent ; and, if he be, as yet,

ranked among those whose
youthful expectations look for-

ward with pleasing hopetx) pro-

fessional advancement, let him
not repress that noble spirit of

emulation, w^hich glows within
the breasts of many of his asso-

ciates ; but let him be ai>sured

that the doors of this " mansion
of corporate exclusion" shall

never be shut to the calls of

industry and perseverance, let

him remember that
Labor omnia vtiicit improbus.

ViNDEX.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
FRANCE.

Sitting of the 19th Jan.—
Dr. RuNGEs, professor at the
University of Berlin, read a me-
moir on a new method of de-
tecting the narcotic principle of
the atropa belladonna, hyocy-
amus niger, and datura stramon-
ium in cases of poisoning by those
plants. These substances ap-
plied to the eye, have the pro-
perty of dilating the pupil, and
Dr. RuNGEs, by examining the
extracts and pharmaceutical pre-

parations from other medicinal
plants, as well as a great num-
ber of substances derived from
the animal king'dom, has ascer-

tained that the property of di-

lating the pupil is peculiar to

the above-mentioned plants.

His method consists in boiling:

the stomach or intestines of the
animal poisoned by these vege-
table substances, evaporating the
aqueous solution to the consist-

ence of an extract, and applying
it with a camel hair pencil to-
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the eye of an animal. He pre-

fers performing" this experiment
oh" the cat, because the form of

its piipil affords a better oppor-
tunity of witnessing- this pheno-
menon.
He isubjected the blood and

unae of animals poisoned, to the

same process, but he could only
demonstrate the presence of the

n&rcotic pririciple in the urine.

The property of dilatingf the
pupil, peculiar to these plants,

depends on a chemical principle,

each of them containing- an or-

g*anic alcalirie substance, which
ckh neutralise acids, and form
with them salts capable of crys-

tallisation, and possessing very
powerful properties. This che-

mical principle has been named
k'oromegine, from its power of

dilating- the pupil.—/iefwe Me-
d'tcdh, Feb.

French writers are notorious

foT the havock whicTi they uni-

formily make with the riames of
foreigners. The Revue Medi-
cdle for February, in copying
from Thk Lanckt the sub-
stance of our account of Mr.
JuKEs's experiment at the
Theatre in the Borough, has the
foHow passage ;

—

*• Monsieur Cooper afterwards
swallowed a solution ofliquorice,
in the presence of his pupils, and
discharged the whole of it from
his stomach by means of the
instrument.^'

We once read a very senti-

mental French novel, in which
the scene was laid in England,
Where the hero oT the tale was
L6rd HuddingHelU, and the
aittiable heroine a Miss Vag-
tdil. We have ^t this moment
a medical journal before us in

which we could scarcely recog-

nize an old friend under th«
malicious designation of Sir
Villiam Wizard. Who could
have suspected that any body
would ever have mistaken' Sir
William BLtzARt) ifor a con-
juror ?

PJIOPERTIES AND MEDI-
CAL USES OF PRUSSIC
ACID.
Prussian blue is a mineral

substance which Bergmann
first ascertained to be composed
of iron, and a particular acid,

which gave it "ifs blue colour.

—

Gavton Morv^iau called this

acid Prussic
\ ScHEELEinvesti-

g-ated its nature iri an invperfect

manner, but M. Gay Ltjssac is

the Mrst who obtained it in a
state of purity, and pointed Out
the elements of which it is com-
posed. The result of his inves-
tigations is, that the base of this

acid is a compound of azote and
carbon, which M. Gay-Lussac
calls cyanogen, the acidyfyirig

principle of which is hydrogen>
whence arises the denomination
whicii he has given it of hydro-
cyanic acid. 'Vhe preparation of

this acid is a process attended

with considerable difficulty, arid

it is also difficult to keep it, as It

is very rapidly decomposed.

—

Left to itself, in a close vessel, it

is sometimes decomposed in less

than an hour ; it can seldom be
kept beyond a fortnight.

When it is in a state of purity,

its effects .?.re terrible ; it is the
most violent poison which is yet

known. M. Magendie states,

as the result of his experinrvents,

that on a drop of pure Prussic

acid being conveyed into^ the

throat of -a strong dog,, the ajji-
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mal falls down dead and stiff

after two or three harried in-

spirations. A particle of the
acid applied to the eye produces

' equally sudden death, A drop
of the acid mixed with a few
drops of alcohol and injected

into the jugular vein of an ani-

mal kills it instantly, as if it were
struck with lightning-. In ani-

mals poisoned in this manner
by Prnssic acid, we can scarcely
discover any traces of irritabi-

lity i^ the muscles a few instants

after their death. A remarka-
ble peculiarity in this poison is

that it leaves no Other traces by
which it can be detected, than a
strong smell of bitter almonds
ia the dead body ; this smell is

characteristic, and lasts for a con-

. siderable time.

Pure prussic acid produces the
same effects on man as upon
animals. Even its vapour should
be carefully avoided. If it is

inhaled, it occasions pain in the
chest, and a sense of oppression
which frequently lasts for se-

veral hours. Properly diluted
its effect on certain diseases is, to

lessen irritability in particular

organs. In order to^ turn this

last property to advantage, M.
Manendi E tried the hydro-
cyanic acid in nervous and spas-
modic diseases, and especially

in pthisis* He observed that
the constant effect of this acid,

g-iven in small doses, frequently
repeated, was to lessen the
cough, moderate and facilitate

expectoration, and to procure
sleep during the night without
exciting colliquative sweats. A
great number of observations in-

duced him to believe this acid

would furnish a complete re-

medy for pthisls in its incipient

stage. The prussic acid which
M. Magendie uses for medi-
cinal purposes, is composed of

six parts water and one of pure

prussic acid. The following is

his formula :

—

Infusion of ivy, 2 ounces.

Medicinal prussic acid, 15

drops.

Syrup, 1 ounce.

A tea-spoonful to be taken
every third hour.

Prussic acid has been used
with advantage in Italy and Ger-
many, in cancer of the matrix.

It has also been used externally

for ring-worm, and cutaneous

diseases. This acid may be con-
sidered as one of the most
powerful sedatives we possess,

and in this respect may supply
the place of opium, and other

anti-spasmodic medicines.

M. Heller has recently

read a paper to the Royal So-
ciety of Medicine at Paris, from
which it appears that, unde-
terred by the terrible effects of
this substance, he has employed
it in many cases with extraor-

dinary boldness. He has used
a preparation consisting of one
part of hydro-cyanic acid, com-
bined with three parts of water.
It might be supposed that the
effects of this preparation would
be much more powerful than
those produced by M. Mag en-
die's mixture. However, M.
Hell Eft has gradually in-

creased the dose to his patients

until some of them have taken
50 or 60 drops of this mixture,
that is, from 12 to 15 drops of
pure acid, in the course of 24
hours. It is evident, from this fact

that the, properties of the acid

must undergo a great change by
its mixture with water ; it is no
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long-er the same substance^ it is

a difTerent combination, and
there is probably more prus'sic

acid in a sing-le drop in its pure

state, than in IQ drops diluted

with water. However this may
be, the following- are the re-

sults of M. Heller's observa-

tions.

This physician has never
cured a case of pulmonary con-
sumption ; but he assures us

that many of his pthisical pa-

tients afflicted with nervous

spasms, wandering- pains, or in-

somnolence, have obtained much
more relief from the prussic acid

than from opium.

In pneumonia^ and acute or

chronic plcurisis, in pulmonary
catarrh, &c. the prussic acid

calms the cough and irritation,

and may therefore hasten the

cure ; but it cannot supply the

place of bleeding, and the anti-

phlogistic regimen, which form

the foundation of the treatment

of these diseases. In these

cases, Mr. Heller gives the

following prescription :

—

, Hydro-cyanic acid, in the

proportion of one drop of acid

to three drops of water.

Sjrup of orgeat, I ounce.

Distilled water, 2 ounces.

A tea-spoonful to be taken

every quarter of an hour.

He increases the dose of the

acid to from two to five drops,

in the same potion, for cases of

asthma. The result is, that at

the end of 20 or 30 minutes the

symptoms are relieved, and the

respiration becomes more easy.

B} continuing this plan, the

paroxysms of asthma become
shorter, and return at longer

intervals ; but M. Heller con-

fesses that fee has never radically

cured a case »f asthma by the
prussic acid. H«emoptisis has

been sensibly moderated, and
sometimes arrested by the hy-
drocyanic acid, in cases where
no hemorrhage was manifest. In
aneurism of the heart, and of

the large vessels, the pulsa-

tions of the heart have been di-

minished in force and frequency

by the use of prussic acid; he
has given at first 10 drops in the

24 hours, and has gradually in-

creased Jt to 60 drops. M.
Heller has not cured any case

of aneurism ; but he thinks he
has prolonged the lives of many
patients labouring under that

disease by this medicine.

Gazette de Sante.

Lusus Natuiee.—In the month
of January 1820, says J. Bar-
ZELLOTTi (an Italian physiolo-
gist) a cook at Pisa, in opening
several pigeons, discove1*ed that
one of them had two hearts and
two livers. No peculiarity had
been observed in this pigeon
which could have led to the
suspicion of any unusual pheno-
menon. The hearts were each
of the same size, but somewhat
less than those of th^ other
pigeons. The two livers were
not of the same size ; the right
being larger than the left. About
50 years ago, a serpent with two
heads was found in the neigh-
bourhook of Pisa; it was ex-
amined by Redt, who was then
principal physician to4he Grand
Duke of Tuscany. It had be-
sides these two heads, two
oesophagi, two stomachs, and a
single intestine. It had two
pericardia, each of wliich conr

.

tained a heart, the left being-

^

smaller than the right. It had
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two pair of lung^,,two brains &c.
Si^nor Mascagni has in his

possession a human foetus having
two heads, a double thorax, four

hands, and consequently two
brains, two oesophagi, four pair

of lungs, two hearts, two sto-

machs, two livers, and two in-

testines; it had only one rectum.
— BuUetbi de$ Sciences Medi-
cales, February.

Balsam of Copaiba,

^ " If there is any thing cer-

tain in therapeutics /* says
Br. MiQUEL, itis the ac-
tion of the balsam of co-
paiba in large doses, in cases of

gonorrhoea-; the observations .of

M. M. RiBEs and Delpech*,
established this fact beyond all

doubt. All the practitioners

whom I have consulted on this

subject are unanimous in their

opinion ; nevertheless it is stated

in an artit^e in the Journal Uni-
vsrsel, " that M. Lallemand
has, always found it increase the

inflammation, which it was ne-
cessary to subdue by local bleed-
ing; that it often produces pain
in the epigastric region, colic,

diarrhoea, a burning heat
of. the skin, head-ache, with
flu&hijQgs in the face, dryness in

the mouth, and redness of the
lips and tongue. Undoubtedly
the. balsam of topaiba produ-

* The following is Ibe prescription
of'Professor Delpech, which ho has
Ibuiid'constantly successful :

—

Of [Peppermint water
^

Orange-flower water r each one
Syrup of lemons f ounce.
B:ils}im of Copaiba j
Sulphuric acid, one drachm.
Gum tragacanth, — a sutiicient

quantity.
A taWe spoonl'ul to be taken morninj^

nnd evening; if violent purging or
colic is produt!re,fh,20 drops ofla«idaaum
should ha added.

ces some of these effects, though
I have never seen it occasion
head-ache. Every body knows
that it is purgative ; but the
colic and diarrhoea may be pre-
vented or checked by adding a
small quantity of laudanum, and

_

I will ask whether it is not
better for a patient to submit to

a little purging, and a tempo-
rary redness of the tongue and.,

lips, than to suffer the incouve?^^

niences of a gonorrhoea, the paia

of which is often intense, in

spite of the application of leeches

to the perineum, and corpora
cavernosa, so much relied upon ,

by M. Hallemand ?

—

Gazette

de Sante, Marc^ 15.

There have been no fewer Ihaii 290 sui-

cides iti PdHs and its suburbs duriug the

last year,—262 men, and 122 women. In

llie month of Januiiry dier© were l7; ia .

February, 22 ; in March, 41 ; Aprlj 41
J

'

Miv, 33; June, 40; July, 33; AagoSt^^'

43^ September, 30; October, 28; No-J
vember, 16, Decembofr 26.

—

Gazette -de

Sante

SOLUTIONS OF THE CHESS
PROBLEMS.

The moves of the second player are

not indicated, where he has only one
method of playing.

WHITE^.

1. Bishop to adverse queen*s knight's
third square "becking.

9. Pawn m»x i ktit checng..
S. Farn two squares giving check*

mate.
II.

WHITK.
1. Rodk to adverse king's fourth

square.

2. Rook to adverse king's square,

checking.
8. Knight to adverse queen's third

square, checking.
4. Pawn one square, giving check-

mate.
III.
BLACK.

1. Queen to adverse klng'a knight*s
sqwaKre, checking.
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"n'^ITE

If he were to take with the rook, he
"w'xuild be check mated next move, con-

sequently the king takes the queen.
BLACK.

2. Knight at adverse queen's bishop's

suqare to adverse king's second, check-
ings.

3 Knight to adverse- kings bishop'8

Becond, checking.
4. Rook checks.

5. Rook takes rook, giving check-
mate.

IV.
WHITE.

1. Rook to adverse king'^ knight's

fourth squar.e, checking.

2. Knight to advtjrse king's bishop's

second square, checking.

3. Pawn two squares, giving check-

mate.

White.
1. Qneen's bishop to rook's third,

cV^cking.
BLACK.

If he interpose the knight, he will

lose the queen, and if he remove the
king.

2. Queen takes paven, checking.

3. Rook to adverse king's s(^uare,

cliecking.

4. Rook takes knight, giving check-
mate.

VI.
1. Rook at queen^ bishop's fourth

square, to queen's fourth square.
2. Rook to adrers^ queen's square,

checking,

3,. Knight to advcr^e queen's knight's
fburth square, checking.

4. Rook to quean'6 tlyird square.
5. Rook to queen's" root's thiid

spuare, checking,
6. Pawn one square,, giving check-

mate.

f.'Qui^^ri takes pawn, checking.
2. Roolc to rook's third square,

check iflg:

3. Rook's to adverse rook's square,
giving checkmate.

VIII.
1. King's bishop to adverse kings's

third square.
If black plav queen to king'c rook's

third square, till e will be lost next move,
and if he{ play rook to king's bishop's
square,

. 2. Rook to adverse rook's square,

checkiog.

XI.
In this problem knight at ^lAj?;'t

knight fourth square, should be a*
king's bishop's fourth square.

J. Knight takes bishop checking.
Black.—Rook tak^s knight.*
2. Queen to queen's rooks s<juare,'

checking.

Black.—Rook to knight's second
square.

8. Queen to rooks square, checking.
4. Queen takes'rook checking.
5. Rook to adverse king's square,

checking and discovering check.
G. Rook to knight^s square, giving

checkmate.
a. Queen to rook's second checking.
8. Queen to adverse queen's knight's

second, checking.

4. Rook' to adverse king's second
square, checking.

5. Queen to knight*is square giying
checkmate.

'^

XI 1 1.

1. Queen takes pawn checking,

2. Rook to rook's third square check-
ing-

3. Bishop to adverse rook's third

square, check ir^.

4. Bishop to adverse king's bishop's

square, giving checkmate.

1. Queen to adverse king's bishop^
square, checking.

2. Rook takes queen checking.

3. Bishop to adverse kings roofc's

third square checking.
^

4. Rook to adverse king's knight's

square.

5. Uook to adviprse king's rook's

fouEtU square checking.

6. Pawn one square giving, che^-
mate.

XV.
1. King's knight to queen's thixd

square.
3. Knight to adrerse king's bishop's

second, cneckinjg.

4-. Bishop to adverse rook'^j third,

checking.
.5. Knight to king's rook's fourth,

giving checkmate.

1

.

Knight to adverse ^ting's square,
discovering check.

2. Rook's takes rook, checking,
3.,Rook takes knight, checking.

4...Fawn one sqliare discoV€n*ihg

check and winning the queen.

• Black.—Pawn takes knight.
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9. King's bishop to knight's secpnd
square. •

3. Rook lo rook's third square.

4. Rook to queen's third square.

5. Queen's bishop to adverse queen's

third square.

6. King's Bishop to adverse queen's
fourth square.

7. Queen to adverse queen's bishop's

second square.

8. Queen lo adverse queen's second
square.

9. Rook to rook's second square.

10. Pawn one square.

11. Pawn one square.

12. Pawn one square.

.

13. Queen to adverse queen's bishop's

hird square, checking.
14» Pawn one square, givin check-

mate.
XVII.

The white queen should be at the

adverse king's third square, and the
black rook at the queen s rook's square

should be at the queen's knight's

square.

1

.

Queen to adverse queen's second
square.

2. Knight to adverse king's knight's

fourth square.

Black. — Rook to king's bishop'sf

a j^uare.*

8- Queen to rook's third square.

4. Queen takes pawn checking.

. 5. Ropk to knight's second square
giving checkmate.

, i. Queen to king's bishop's fourth
square.

Black,— Pawn takes knight, or

knight's pawn one square,

. 4. Queen or rook gives checkmate.

XVIII.
. 1. King's knight to .knight's third

square.
;d. Queen's knight to knight's third

sqtiare.

3. Rook to adverse king's bishop's

second square.

4. Rook to adverse king's bishop's

square, giving checkmate.

XIA.
1. Queen to adverse king'j fourth

square, checking.

• Black.—Rook's pawn one square*

2. Knight to adverse queen's bishop's

second square, checking.

3. Knighi to adverse queen's rook's

third, giving and discovering check.

4. Queen to adverse queen's knight's

square, checking.

5. Knight to adverse king's bishop's

second square, giving checkmate.
XX.

1. Knigkt takes pawn, giving check.

Black.—King to bishop s square.

2. Queen takes bishop.

Black.—Queen checks.

3. Knight interposes.

Black.-Queen takes knight.checkicg.
4. King takes queen.
Black.—Knight to queen's square.
5. Queen to adverse king's knight's,

square, checking.

6. Knight takes pawn, giving check-
mate.

XXI.
1. Queen to adverse queen's bishop's

square.

2. Queen to bishop's second square,
checking,

3. Rot)k to rook's second square.
4. Queen to knight's second square,

checking.
5. Bishopto king's square.
6. Pawn one square, giving check-

mate.
XXII.

1. Queen's knights pawn one square.
Black.—Rook's pawn takes pawn.
2, Queen's bisl:op's pawn one square,

and one of the two pawns goes to
queen. In the same manner if the
black's queen's bishop's pawn take, the
white rook's pawn is pushed, and one
of the pawns goes to queen.

XXIIl.
1: Knight to adverse king'i second,

square, checking.

2. Rook takes pawn, checking.
3. Pawn one square, checking.
4. Pawn takes the rook, and becomes

a knight, checking.

5. Rook to knight';

checkmate.
s square, giving

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A. B. is requested to meet the same:
gentleman and at the same place oh
Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock

precisely.
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